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awl Show Business 
House moves to repeal 250 ceiling on salaries despite President's plea that 

limitation be extended to all income.-Page 3. 

Pleasure-driving ban cracks down harder on places of amusement, with no re- 
lief In sight.-Page 3. 

Treasury. War anal Navy Departments plan to aid 
programs can be worked out.-Page 3. 

ODT expected to issue order soon permitting rail 
-Page 36. 

Fair managers plan continuance of annuals this 
-Page 38. 

Pleasure-driving ban jeopardizes 1943 operation 
-Page 40. 

fairs in 1943 if co-operative 

shows to move this season. 

year to intensify war role. 

of Playland at Rye, N. Y. 

Stranoichold of Pleasure Drivino. 
Bit 

r 
ri [glitene,(1, No Relief Is Seen 

NEW YORK. Jan. 30.-Announcements 
from government agencies regarding 
future developments In the ban on pleas- 
ure driving have been see-sawing for the 
past week or so, with various spokesmen 
predicting more or less stringent action. 
Office of Defense Transportation took the 
darker view with its ultimatum to taxis 
and busses thruou the country asking 
that they submit three separate plans 
for cutting mileage 10 per cent, 20 per 
cent and 30 per cent. In case of an 
emergency, the ODT would thus be able 
to issue an order calling for "Plan No. 3 
for six days," for example, in the par- 
ticular area where the emergency exists. 
Seventeen Eastern States, already bearing 
the brunt of pleasure driving ban, are 
required to submit their plans by February 
'8. Bus and taxi operators in the other 
31 States have until February 22. 

Taxi owners' representatives hero say 
the curtailment orders will probably mean 
that each cab will be worked in one shift 
daily, one driver to a cab, or that fleet- 
owned cabs will operate on a five or six- 
day week. Possibility that cabs will be 
limited to a pre-determined amount of 
mileage is being held in abeyance for the 
time being. Adoption of any one of these 
means, however, would probably have an 
over-all effect on taxi mileage in general, 
rather than discriminate against pleasure 
driving alone. 

Squawks from taxi drivers in Baltimore, 

where city authorities have already en- 
forced the no-pleasure-driving edict for 
cabs as well as private autos, have been 
loud and plentiful. Cabbies are com- 
plaining that in many cases they can't 
determine whether a fare's destination is 
a pleasure spot by the address or street 
corner given. They either have to per- 
form s minor inquisition or risk penalties 
at the hands of OPA inspectors. 

Also from Washington this week came 
word of the possibility of extending the 
pleasure-driving ban thruout the coun- 
try, which would mean nationwide reper- 
cussions along the lines of the recent 
Eastern seaboard suburban night Club 
anal roadhouse casualties. No definite 
orders, however, have yet been issued by 
the OPA. 

ODT has also ruled no extra busses may 
be added on regular bus routes. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-The addition 
of busses on regular routes to carry pas- 
sengers to entertainment spots will not 
be permitted by tile Office of Defense 
Transportation. In a test case here the 
ODT cracked down on the local transit 
company when it put on several addi- 
tional busses on a regular mute to han- 
dle extra trade going to Ice-Oapades at 
DIMe Arena. 

Cab drivers lead been instructed not 
to pick up passengers going to Arena. 
(See GAS BAN TIGHTENS on page 5) 

OP 
Attendance Averages for First War 
Year .Down Slightly, ightly, But Are Still 
Well Above Those of the 1930s 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Average attend- 
ance at Broadway's legit theaters for 
1641 -42 took a sizable drop from pre- 
vious scaton's 11-year high, according to 
estimates furnished by the New York 
Theater Program Corporation, which sup- 
plies playbills to all commercial Broad- 
way legit houses. Most obvious reasons 
for the slump were the repercussions of 
the initial shock of Pearl Harbor, fol- 
lowed by down-Ill-the-mouth character 
of publie'morale.clue to early reverses in 
the progress of the war last spring, the 
draft, priorities and other dire predic- 
tions for the home-front scene during 
the summer. The usual arid summer sea- 
son proved even mare as this year under 
wartime conditions, with harried pro- 
ducers not quite certain what a war- 
conscious audience wanted. 

Despite all this, however, it will be 
noted from the accompanying chart that 
the 1941 -42 season chalked up the best 
attendance average of any, of tile years 
prior to the peak year of 1940-'41. 

Tho statistics on programs cannot be 
considered actual attendance computa- 
tions, they closely approximate patronage 
trends over a long period, since the 
wastage allowance per season remains 
proportionately about the same. Pro- 
grams are ordered only one week in act- 
vlusce at most, making the discount for 
waste as small as possible. 

For the 97 productions of 1941-'42 
NYTPC distributed approximately 9,000,- 
000 playbills. This averaged 92,781 per 
show, each show averaging 89 perform- 
ances. The season before there were 
(See STEM LEGIT DROPS ma page 5) 

Legit Attendance Trends for 12 Years 
Season attendance 

Productions (Praga'11) attendance 
1930-'31 12,000,300 226 60 53,098 
1931-'32 9,000,000 226 60 40,000 
1932-'33 8,000,000 212 59 37,735 
1933-'34 8,000,000 154 55 51,948 
1934,35 9,000,000 189 00 47,619 
1935-'36 9,000,000 138 88 65,217 
1936 -37 8,661,000 125 81 69,208 
1937-'38 8,554,000 110 84 77,764 
1938-'39 8,485,000 110 85 77,136 
1939-'40 8,771,300 97 80 00,426 
1940-'41 9,200,000 81 89 113,680 
1941-'42 9,000,000 97 50 92,784 

House Moves To Nullify Order 
Limiting Salaries to $25,000 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. - Congressional 
move to repeal OES 026,000 net salary 
selling order was made in the House this 
week via a "nullifier" attached to the 
national debt increase bill by Representa- 
tive Bertrand W. Gearhart (Rep.), of the 
House Ways and Means Committee. Ac- 
tion to negate the salary limitation order, 
which drastically affects radio and motion 

DC Depts. Prep To Aid Fairs 
Co-Op Program 
Asked of Secs 

IAFE execs report on de- 
sired moves to gear 1943 
annuals to war effort 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. - Treasury, 
war and navy officials here today had 
initiated plans leading to active participa- 
tion by those governmental and military 
departments in the nation's 1943 fairs 
following a week-long series of confer- 
ences with delegates from the Interns- 
Venal Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
.tions, Exhibits ranging from displays of 
captured enemy, trophies to traveling 
war show units may become available to 
fairs under the prograins being developed 
by the Treasury, War and Navy depart- 
ments, while the fairs are expected to 
push the forthcoming Victory Gardena 

campaign, a major '43 Department of 
Agriculture project. 

These and other results of their con- 
ferences with Washington officials were 
disclosed today in a lengthy report by 
D. If. Baldwin, 'president, and Frank H. 
Kingman, secretary, to the 2,098 State, 
district and county fairs represented by 
the TAPE. Report included a. 14-point 
questionnaire to fair managers covering 
streamlining and adjustments, which, in 
the opinion of the two IAFE delegates, 
Must be made before fairs can count 

upon full co-operation from the govern- 
ment. "ft is essential that we show more 
than a static willingness to co-operate 
with the war effort. We must justify in 
the minds of the most skeptical our posi- 
tion as essential institutions geared to 
the war," the report reads. 

The questionnaire is designed to sound 
out fair managers on their willingness to 
shift dates to fit in with circuits, restrict 
advertising and exhibits, shorten length 
of their events, share costs of govern- 
(See DC Pieces To Aid Fairs On page 54) 
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picture stars and other show people work- 
ing on weekly salaries, had been expected, 
despite President Roosevelt's recom- 
mendation that the order be extended to 
include all income, rather than salaried 
income only. 

If the rider goes thru, it will put an 
end to the many controversies and com- 
plications that have arisen among show 
people in attempting to interpret the 
ruling. Among the resulting headaches 
are "payless paydays" and the prateice of 
employers placing overage in escrow pend- 
ing clarification by the OES, which has 
the players so affected up in arms against 
their employers, wino, they maintain, 
should leave the responsibility of paying 

(See $25,000 LIMIT on page 5) 

RB Circus '43 Tour 
Topic of Luncheon- 
Meet in Washington 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Week of June 
14 has been set for the local stand of 
the Ringling-Barnum circus, Robert 
Ringling, show's operating head, told 
members of the Jaina4 E. Cooper Top, 
CFA, at a luncheon meeting in the swank 
Carlton Hotel on Wednesday (27), This 
was one way of setting at rest rumors 
that the Big One won't go out. 

It is not mere coincidence that the 
guiding spirit of the Cooper Top and 
long an aggressive leader of the Circus 
Fans' Association is Melvin D. Hildreth, 
prominent Washington attorney who has 
acted for the Ringling interests locally 
for a number of years. 

Hildreth is also general counsel for 
President Roosevelt's War Relief Con- 
trol Board, and a guest at the meeting 
was Frederick A. Delano, the President's 
uncle. 

Copyrighted material 
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J. Dorsey Boxy Booking'. Starts 
Fear of Quick Repeats on Fway 
And Failing Off on B. 0. Power 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. - The conse- 
quences of the Jimmy Dorsey booking 
into the Rosy Is agitating the vaude busi- 
ness. While the agencies are elated at 
the prospects of three-cornered competi- 
tion, the booking offices see somewhat 
worried that the keen competition. result- 
ing In too quick repeats among the top- 
notch bands, will impair band's value at 
the box office. 

Jimmy Dorsey will go into the Rosy 
during April for four weeks, his second 
Broadway stop In about three months. 
There was more spacing than that when 
there were only two houses bidding for 
attractions. The scarcity of top bands 
may cause short-spaced repeats. 

Some veteran vaude agents feel the 
Roxy will not get the full value or Dorsey 
because of the packed houses he drew 
at the Strand for four weeks In conjunc- 
tion with Yankee Doodle Dandy. 

It is feared that parallel situations may 
arise with every other top band. Band 
offices, which usually jumped at renewal 
options after opening at the Paramount 
or Strand, are now is a position to bo 
coy when approached for another date 
at those vatalefilmers, as they may get a 
better offer from the Roxy. which can 
pay more bemuse of Its seating capacity. 

So far bands have been spaced suffi- 
ciently far between for Broadway theaters 
-to realize the utmost In b.-o. power free) 
them. Whether this can continue, with 
three houses bidding for top names ire 
stead of two, is problematical 

The booking situation as a result of 

Offer 
As Schools 

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 30.-The the- 
ater managers of New Britain, Conn., at 
a conference with Mayor George Quigley 
recently, offered the use of New Britain's 
theaters every clay until 1 p.m. for 
church services or school classes, if the 
fuel situation forces any plans of local 
churches or schools to he changed. 
School officials were reported indicating 
that it wouldn't he practical to hold 
school classes In theater buildings. Plenty 
of favorable comment on the proposal 
wax heard tho. Boxy, one of New 
Britain's houses, plays vaude every 
Thursday night. All others have films. 

The Hartford Courant took a survey 
on the effect of the new OPA 25 per 
cent reduction in fuel rations for non- 
residential buildings, and said Hartford 
show places "appeared to be in 'the 
50-50 class, about an even number heat- 
ing on oil and on coal." 

Number of Connecticut film houses 
announced last week that they would be 
closed matinees because of the fuel 
shortage. 

Bushnell Memorial, Hartford legit 
house, was reported set to be converted 
from oil to coal. 

Femme AGVA Organizer 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-New York local 

of American Guild of Variety Artists 
has hired its first female organizer, 
Arlene Cameron, to take charge of the 
night club chorus section, She recently 
worked in lines herself. 
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the Dorsey inking for the Roxy was al- 
most touched off last October, when the 
Rosy was first scouting around for bands. 
The deal was practically set, just awaiting 
a few formalities, when Harry Mayer, 
Strand hooker, flew up to Buffalo. where 
Dorsey was playing at the Buffalo Theater, 
and prevailed upon Dorsey and Billy Bur- 
ton to okay another Strum! date. 

This foxy deal also sets new precedents, 
as bonus arrangements have been written 
Into the contract as well as extra pay for 
extra shows. Basic money for Dorsey's 
four weeks there Is reported as $46,000 
or 200,000. As far as is busses, this is the 
first time a bonus clause has been written 
Into a contract for a Broadway vaude 
house. 

The Paramount, usually, has been extra 
liberal in dealing out voluntary bonuses. 
Dorsey, after his Strand elate, received an 
ample bonus and a $400 wrist watch for 
his yeoman work at the box office. 

Acts Blamed, as 

' CH Ott e (,) i 6 - - 

CHICAGO, M.-While each con- 
tract for cafe performers in this area 
carries American Guild of Variety Art- 
tete' "no compulsory mixing" clause, the 
mixing problem has never been more 
acute than it is today. And Jack Irving. 
executive secretary of AGVA, blames per- 
formers for this evil, more than anyone 
else, He states that, as far as he knows, 
operators are living up to the no-mixing 
agreement and. W11011 this rule is not 
obeyed, performers only have to report 
it to AGVA and the practice is either 
stopped or the performer is pulled from 
the spot and at no loss of money to the 
act. 

The mixing complaints that have come 
into the AGVA office the last few weeks 
have been from operators rather than 
girl performers. Operators are very cau- 
tious today, since most of their trade 
consists of men In 'uniform. Warnings 
hay already been made by army and navy 
officers that unless girls stop mixing 
with soldiers and sailors in cafes those 
cafes will be put on the "out of bounds" 
list, which automatically will keep serv- 
icemen out of the places so designated. 

Irving points out that many girl en- 
tertainers are guilty of mixing, altho 
their employers do not tell them to do 
so. While in the room many of them 
approach customers at tables whether 
invited or not. 

Irving indicated that a State law 
against mixing can give the operator the 
right to cancel an act regardless of the 
length of contract he holds if the mixing 
rule in violated. 

Balto Blue Law Enforced 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 30.-During 1042 

the police department's vice squad, op- 
erating under direct orders from Com- 
missioner Robert F. Stanton, made a 
total of 13 arrests for violation of the 
Sunday law prohibiting the opening of 
places of amusement before 2 p.m. 

ROLL. TICKETS 
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If Victory Tax Isn't Held 
Out, Don't Gloat-You'll 
Pay It at the End of Year 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30,- Performers who 
think they arc getting away with the 
Victory Tax when the theater, cafe or 
other places of employment fall to de- 
duct it from their salaries had better 
change their minds. For them the 
Victory Tax will be due at the end of 
the year, according to a- spokesman in 
the Collector of Internal Revenue office 
here, and must be paid in addition to 
the regular income tax. 

However, performers who have been 
cleseed es independetit contractors will 
have the advantage of being able to pay 
the V tax on their net income instead 
of gross. 

The CIR office says the V tax applies 
on the earnings of all making over $624 
annually, whether self employed. Inde- 
pendent contractors or employees. The 
only change in the case of self employed 
and independent contractors Is the fact 
that the new levy will bo filed along 
with the Income tax. 

For performers who pay in a hump 
sum at the end of the year this should 
clear up the beefs of those who declare 
that payment of Victory Tax on gross 
salary constitutes an injustice in that 
the levy is also paid on the legitimate 
expenses such as agent's commission. 
That item is deductible, along with 
other legitimate expenses incurred by 
the performer. 

"Ice-Capades" Sets Record 
PROVIDENCE, Jan, 30.-Despite ban 

on pleasure driving. Ice-Capades of 120 
broke all ice-allow records at Rheele 
Island Auditorium here during 10-day Harold Perris. formerly of the ball- 
engagement ending January le. Gates room team of Pervade and Jetan, has 
clicked off a 6,000 attendance on last joined the coast guard In New York. 
day's two performances, bringing total . . . Andre Cherlse, dancer recently in 
to 64,050. This is 1,813 More patrons Laity fn the Dark In New York, has 
than last season. jollied the army. 

Acts Flashing 
Contracts To Get 
Gas, Driving Okay 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30. -Acts with cars 
and definite jobs have been able to get 
gas to go from one spot to the other, a 
check-up among local booking agencies 
reveals. Many acts, however, have been 
using trains to jobs paylug enough 
money to cover the Increased transporta- 
tion costs, in order to keep their cars 
in working order as long as possible and 
to save their precious tires. 

Ration boards here have been okaying 
the purchase of enough gas to make tho 
needed jump upon presentation of a 
formal contract or letter approving a 
date. 

Jack Lanier, novelty set represented 
here by Tommy Burchill, wrote his agent 
this week that the highway ponce its the 
East stop cars making interstate jumps 
to make sure that they are not pleasure 
trips. LeVier was stopped between 
Columbus. 0.. and Atlanta, Ga., while 
filling a. date with the A. B. Marcus 
show, but when he presented a wire 
which okayed the Atlanta data the police 
permitted him to proceed. 

Roxy Sets Bruce 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Carol Bruce has 

been signed for the Roxy following her 
engagement at the Plaza. No definite 
date. 

The Rely, 'following the practice of 
other New York houses, is buying up 
future attractions with no definite date 
attached. Among elates stored up are 
repeats for the Raymond Scott Quintet 
and the Glenn Miler Singers. 

(ixo,cs, 
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LOCAL 
newspapermen who work late can't depend on messenger pick -up service 

any more. Earl Wilson, Tile Post's night club reporter, for example, hes to wire 
his copy at 3 or 4 nen. every morning in eider to make his deadline... Al Gordon, 
who is to double between Star and Garter, end the Hurricane, will probably en- 
counter some difficulty in the process. It's going to he no easy task to lead the 
hounds In his act from the club to the theater in the 11 minutes that will bo 
all the tine he'll have It he's to make his opening spot In time. . . . Footnote on 
a songwriter'sstomach: The Songwriters' Protective Association had another get- 
together luncheon last week. The previous "lunch" featured bacon and eggs; this 
one came up with frankfurters and sauerkraut. . . . The Daily News, because of 
the paper shortage, is trying to discourage readers from buying the paper. It's been 
carrying a box on page 2, reading: "Don't buy a Hews; borrow ono.' Or pick one 
up on the subway? Three Broadway drunks, riding a Stem trolley car recently, 
finally hiccuped their way around to the marijuana charges involving a well- 
known band leader. The one most thoroly pickled swayed on his feet for a moment, 
burped copiously, and then announced, "I don' see how a man ern stoop so Jowl" 

THIS happened recently-so help me-at the William Morris Agency. A dance 
act was approached by one of the hookers to play a date at a Newark cafe, 

and Immediately proceeded to give out with all sorts of excuses for not playing it. 
They objected to the 50-cent daily fare, to the caliber of the room and, most of all, 
to the fact that the spot had a low ceiling and, they claimed, they couldn't do 
their best tricks in it. No, they said, the room was impossible so far as they were 
concerned; they would have liked to discuss the situation further, but they heel to 
rush off to keep a date. The hooker found out later that the data they'd had to 
rush off to keep was at the very room he had offered them-where they'd been 
working for three months under an assumed name. 

e e 

PROBABLY 
the first hot jazz outfit to play at the opening of an art exhibit 

will be the Ellis Larkins Trio from Cafe Society Uptown, who will grace the 
opening of Stuart Davis's one-man show at the Downtown Gallery Monday. . . . 

Mary Dowell, the large and much publicized show girl at Billy Rose's Diamond 
Horseshoe, has resumed writing her thrice-weekly Broadway column for The Star in 
her native city of Fort Worth. . . Virginia Forbes's new edition of The Sun's 
"Where To Dine" booklet is scheduled to come out this week. . . . Guido and 
Mem% dance team now touring with a vaude' unit In the South, write: "You sure 
sea some characters in the audiences here, The other day there were two fellows 
barefooted, and with their legs over the front-row seats." . Sign on a Broadway 
'corner newsstand during last Thursday's blizzard: "Closed all day today. MI 
mother didn't bring up any stupid children." 
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B000iano Backing 
Small 2-a-Dayer; 
Cafe Tiff Patched 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-With Paul Small 
admitting that part of the finances for 
Big Time, the two-a-clay vauder being 
readied for the Curran Theater, San 
Francisco, is being suplled by John 
Belgian°, one of the owners of the 
Versailles Club, the long-standing feud 
between Small and that cafe apparently 
has been patched up. 

For about two years Small Was not 
permitted to sell that spot because of 
deal involving Joe E. Lewis, whom Nick 
Prounis, another Versailles partner, felt 
was sold from under him after a verbal 
commitment had been made. Lewis 
went into Ben Marden's Riviera, and 
Prounis took Isle trade away from the 
William Morris office, where Small was 
head of the cafe department. 

Big Time, being cast by Small, with 
Fred Finklehoff producing, has most of 
the talent lined up, with only one head- 
liner to fill. Signed are Ed Wynn, Jane 
Pickens, Paul Draper, Actriana and 
Charly, Billy Reyes, Dick and Dot Remy, 
Alphonse Berg, and Lavarre Brothers. 

There is the possibility that the open- 
ing date of the show will be postponed 
for two weeks from March 1, as Howard 
Hughes, now producing films independ- 
ently, wants the Curran Theater to open 
his Outlaws. 

Coin bills 'louses 
Drop Color Line 

COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 30.-The box of- 
fice doesn't draw the color line hero any 
more. For first time in a half century, 
Negros are admitted to downtown as well 
as suburban houses. 

This opened up some 60,000 new cus- 
tomers. 

Color lino was a headache for man- 
agers and owners before equality tend- 
ency camp along. Lawsuits, raising of 
prices and all usually used tricke were 
resorted to. Town had their colored 
houses on East Side. Compromise at 
one time gave them pictures before local 
downtown white houses had availability. 
Some theaters settled Negro lawsuits out 
ofcourt in large figures. 

Newspaper hero have not made a men- 
tion of color line being dropped, but 
publie.became aware of it thru presence 
of colored folks. No overt acts have been 
reported. 

Negro participation in war has been 
the big factor to curb such acts. 

Colored patronage at movies has been 
very big. RKO, playing name bands, has 
used colored acts for over six weeks. 
Climax will be Rochester in personal ap- 
pearance this week. 

Duke Ellington did not cause a ripple 
Of comment on race question, and it 
seems to be established now that the 
color line hula been dropped, probably 
forever, In Columbus theaters. 

. . . What makes 
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PROMOTER 
WANTS POSITION 

Hare had 12 scan' experience in amusement 
business. Promoting donee, shoes, price fights, 
rte. °Pending skating rinks. tale club., amuse- 
meat parks. etc, Would like to become con. 
tiretkd with some well-established firm or 
municipality. Minimum Wall $5,000.00 per 

Address: 
BOX 0.20, Care Tho Billboard, Cinolnnall, 0. 
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CLEANED BY MEMBERS 
OF THE BILLBOARD 

STAFF 

The purpose of this department is to 
benefit producers, bookers, agents and 
others concerned with the exploitation of 
talent In the mater indoor fields thru The 
Billboard's coverage of every branch of 
the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC 
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF 
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For F.I.LAIS 
CARL GOSE-young legit actor now 

appearing In Dark Eyes, Jed Harris 
production at the Belasco Theater, 
New York. A personable and nice- 
looking lad, he's doing a smooth, 
polished and extremely able comedy 
Job as the juvenile lead in his cur- 
rent play. His pleasant personality, 
combined with his acting ability and 
the gloss and perfect timing of Ills 
readings, makes him definite plothre 
material. 

.1' 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

PRANCES URBAN-young, pretty 
and shapely brunette who sings, plays 
a fine violin and does straight for 
comedy In the Earl Carroll Vanities 
unit now playing vaude. Caught re- 
cently at Loew's State, New York, she 
proved herself a very versatile per- 
former who is obviously a good bet 
fora revue. 

Union Fines Act 
$75 for LE Date 

Miss. Blue Laws, Up for Supreme Court 
Review, Also Ban Sabbath Wife-Kissing 

NEW YORK Jan. 30.-Jerri Vance, con- 
tortion dancer, waa reinstated into mem- 
bership of the American Guild of Variety 
Artists upon assessment of 875 fine. Ac- 
tion came as a penalty for appearing at 
Leon & Eddie's during the current strike. 
AGVA has placed all performers working 
there on the suspended list, and indi- 
vidual cases will be dealt with as they 
apply for reinstatement. The "reinstate- 
ment fee" is tantamount to a fine. 

Miss Vance applied for reinstatement 
when she was booked Into the Club 
Charles, Baltimore. The levy is to be 
paid in six weekly installments of $12.60 
each. She must also report subsequent 
engagements to AGVA. She is to open 
at the Hurricane Restaurant, here, Feb- 
ruary 3. 

Sol Tepper, managing Mae 'Vance, 
characterised the action unfair, as the 
Leon & Eddie booking was made prior 
to the strike and she was legally obli- 
gated to keep the date. He claimed that 
no similar action had been taken against 
other performers who appeared at L&E 
and are now working elsewhere. 

"Ice Follies" Sets 
Philly Record 

JACKSONVILLE, Ms., Jun. SO.- 
Friend and opponent of 149-year-old 
Mississippi Blue Laws, which are due for 
a high court overhauling, agree that It 
is just as well that not all provisions of 
the ancient statues are strictly enforced 
today, even the much entertainment is 
bummed in this State in 1043, as in 1803. 
Courts continue to fine flickers. carni- 
vals, baseball and football players and 
other entertainment and sport promoters, 
but if the law were really plenum proper 
consideration, listening to radio would 
also be an offense. Kissing your wife 
might land you in jail, and batting out 
something on Sunday on it typewriter 
would put the writer in the jug. 

'lies statute reads, in part: "No worldly 
business or employment, ordinary or 
servile work; works of necessity or char- 
ity excepted; nor shooting. sporting, 
hunting, gaining, racing, fiddling or 
music; for the sake of merriment; nor 
any kind of playing of sports, pastimes 
or diversions, shall be done, performed or 
practiced by any person or persons with- 
out this territory on the Christian Sab- 
bath or first clay of the week, commonly 
called Sunday." 

Section 6 of the act forms the basis 
of discussions about Sunday amuse- 
ments of all kinds, reading: "If any per- 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 30.-Ice solaces 
of 1943; closing a month's run last Satur- 
day (23) at the Philadelphia Arena, set 
up a new attendance and money high 
for ice shows here. Marking the first 
time that an ice show remained beyond 
two weeks here, the Follies, at a $2.85 
top, went well over a quarter of a mil- 
lion dollars. 

For the nightly performances, with 
Saturday matinee added (no Sundays), 
show hit a top-heavy total of $272,725. 
Attendance at the 8,000 -seat Arena was 
270,800 for the run, indicating near- 
capacity audiences for each performance. 

Last year Follies of 1042 grossed in two 
weeks a then-recovd of $120,813, playing 
to 86,000 persons. Arena is bringing in 
the lee-Capades of 1943 for two weeks, 
starting February 22. 

STEM LEGIT DROPS 
(Continued from. page 3) 

0,200,000 playbills distributed for 81 
productions. This averaged 113,580 per 
show. 

This past fall, with the turn in the 
tide of the war and resulting improve- 
ment ill morale, plus better mental ad- 
justment to current conditions and tho 
necessity of finding entertainment within 
city limits, legit box offices are reporting 
sharp upswing in attendance. Tho this 
new 131.1tillICS8 may not precipitate an 
over-all increase in patronage, because 
of the current slack in production, aver- 
age legit attendance will quite possibly 
Increase during the current year. 

$25,000 Lour 
front page 3) 

the government to the employee. Case of 
Hedy LaMarr, who sued MGM for a 8600 
contract raise which they withheld be- 
cause it would take her over the ceiling, 
is still in the hands of the courts. 

Repeal would also mean one less head- 
ache for American Federation of Must- 
clans, whose Form B contracts, classifying 
musicians as employees, thus limits them 
to the $25,000 net salary which they would 
avoid if classed as Independerkt contrac- 
tors. 

Bookers would also breathe a sigh of 
relief, as, in addition to heading off the 
over-all income limitation, repeal would 
put an end to the possibility of band 
leaders and performers nixing dates that 
would carry them above the limit, thus 
sizably reducing bookers' takes. 

If the debt bill rider is blocked in the 
House. Representative Gearhart sold, it 
could he attached in the Senate. 

son or persons, whatsoever, shall chew 
forth, exhibit, act, represent or perform 
any Interlude, farces or plays of any 
kind, or any games, tricks. Juggling. 
sleight-of-hand, feats of dexterity and 
agility of body; or any bear-baiting or 
bull baiting on the Sabbath." he is sub- 
ject to a $15 fine or a session In the 
stocks for up to four hours. 

In the Revised Code of 1823 the stock 
sentence was changed to 24 hours in 
Jan and $15 fine for bear-baiting or 
bull baiting on Sundays, and in 1838, 
"unlawful exercises or servile laboring or 
working on Sunday" was due for a $20 
fine or three days in jail. In 1927 law- 
makers added horse racing and cock 
fighting to the list of amusement don'ts. 

Part of the statute reached the State 
Supreme Court several years ago, but 
attorneys and Judges disagreed on sev- 
eral points. 

' After 140 years still largely unchanged. 
the blue statute is again thrown into the 
State's high court fur is ruling after sev- 
eral motion picture exhibitors defied the 
law and showed pictures on Sundays. 
The Sabbath law leas not been observed 
in the Gulf Coast and some Delta areas 
of the State for several .years, without 
any arrests noted. 

GAS BAN TIGHTENS 
(continued front page 3) 

This placed tremendous load on busses, 
and on the first couple of nights of show 
more busses were added to a regular route 
which passed by the door of the Arena. 
Cab driver complaints called situation to 
attention of ODT, with resultant action. 

Business at lee-Capades dropped off 
following the ODT order. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30. - Taxi drivers 
here are complaining they must question 
customers like Gestapo agents or take 
a chance on being picked up by police 
or OPA inspectors for breaking the pleas- 
ure- driving ban. 

It has been pointed out the pollee have 
made the situation worse by issuing sum- 
monses for taxi drivers who have dis- 
charged passengers within a block of a 
place of amusement. 

Heretofore night business has been the 
best for taxi drivers, but now drivers are 
seeking day business, for there is less 
likelihood of getting summonses, 

The Maryland State Office of Price Ad- 
ministration has ordered Its first suspen- 
sion of a Maryland driver's gasoline ration 
book because of a vtolation of the pleas- 
ure-driving ban. The order forbids the 
purchase of gasoline until March .1. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan. 30.-Mtho 
all public buildings In Connecticut ha.ve 
been ordered to close Sundays and Mon- 
days nth next two months in order to 
save heating fuel, Governor Baldwin has 
given theaters permission to close on 
only one clay each week, other than Sun- 
day or Monday. At a meeting held this 
week and attended by Loew City Manager 
Matt Saunders; Morris Rosenthal, of the 
Majestic; Harry Rose, of the Globe; Al 
Domain, of the Lyric, and Ed Lynch, of 
the Warner. it was decided to stagger the 
closings of downtown houses. 
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NEW LOW RATE MONEY ORDERS TO AND 
FROM OUR ARMED FORCES WITHIN 
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES - UP TO 
$10 ONLY 50c - TO $25 ONLY 65c. 

STOCK TICKETS 
Ono Roil 0 .70 
Five Rolls 8.00 
Ton Rolls ... , 6.00 
Fifty Roll...-. 17.00 
100 Rails 
ROLLS 2,900 EACH. 

Double Coupons, 
Double Pries, 

No C. 0, D. Orders, 
Ohm 8Inolo Tkt., 1x2". 

There never can bo.na COMPM111130 between right 
,, wrong. 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
Cash With Order 

PRICE& 
Roll or htltobine 

10,000 ....5 7.15 
30,000 .... 10.45 
50,00O .. ta.Ta 

-roo.000 .. 22.00 
500.000 ... 89.00 

1,000,000 ... .170.60 
Double Coupon.. 

Double Price. 

It Is not too soon to shook on Your 
1 9 1 9 ifiEris 

(Every Description) 
Send your requisition to its We Will do the rest, 

THE TOLEDO TICKET CO. 
TOLEDO Mae 

Olt7), OHIO 
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Hits Billboard's "Erroneous 
Statements"; Claims No "Race 
Baiting"; "Mi.," Etc., Okayed? 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Radio portion of 
an all -amusement survey on the Negro 
in show business, published in the 
January 2 issue under the by-line of staff- 
man Paul Denis, is tackled and attacked 
by Dorothy A, Kemble, editor of the 
continuity acceptance department of the 
Blue Network, The Blue is the first to 
respond to a hot subject in which no 
ahlane arm was singled out for criticism. 
Says Miss Xemble: 

"We were very concerned to note in 
the January 2 issue, in the article en- 
titled The Negro Makes Advances, the 
following erroneous statements: 

"'A Negro cannot be represented In any 
drama except in the role of a servant or as an 
ignorant or comical person.' 

"'Also, the role of the American Negro In 
the war effort cannot be mentioned on a 
sponsored program.' 

"'Negro artists may not be Introduced on 
any commercial network show with the ap- 
pellation of "Mr.," "Mrs." or "Miss" recoil- 
ing his or her name.'" 

"Radio may have many faults, but one 
of them is not 'race baiting.' Since the 
foundation of the Blue Network Company 
last year and for 15 years at the National 
Broadcasting Company the following has 
been a fundamental concept upon which 
these two networks have operated: 

"'Statements and suggestions 
which are offensive to religious views, 
racial characteristics and the like 
must not appear on any program. As 
every man has a right to his religious 
views, so has he a right to pride in 
his race. Radio cannot lend itself to 
ridicule of racial characteristics, 
can words derogatory to any race or 
nationality be used' 
"Never in our experience in radio have 

we heard of, much less upheld, a ruling 
that would deny a member of the Negro 
race the courtesy titles of 'Mr.' 'Mrs.,' 
or 'Miss,' because of which 'Paul Robeson 
and Marian Anderson and other great) 
Negro artists are seldom heard on the 
radio, 

"These paragraphs on radio recall to 
mind an article by Robert Tallman that 
appeared in Ties Sunday Times of Sep- 
tember 27 (1942) in which identical 
statements appeared. The New York 
Times subsequently published a letter 
from the writer pointing out the in- 
accuracy of such statements. At that 
time a cursory check of our files showed 
many programs which more than refute 
the statements made. We are sure other 
networks could cite equally as many in- 

stances. I am happy to list several of 
these programs: 

"April 9, 1912-The Negro Stake in the 
War. Rev, William H. Jernagin, president 
Fraternal Council of Negro Churches in 
America. 

"May 1-Men of the Sea. George Hicks 
interviewed W. D. Thomas, *United States 
Navy, 

"May 17-57tow of Yesterday and 
Today. Paul Robeson-the great Ameri- 
can baritone and former football star 
from Rutgers University. 

"May 28-America's Town Meeting of 
the Air, Dr. Johnoan, Dr. Alain Le Roy 
Locke, Professor Doxey Alfonso Wilkerson 
and Dr. Leon A. Ramson of Howard 
University. 

"June 28-Unity for Victory. Rev. A. 
Clayton Powell, together with Paul V. 
McNutt. 

"July 7-United China Relief. Paul 
Robeson, Oracle Fields and Walter 
O'Keefe. 

"August 20-27-Mr. Keen, Tracer of 
Lost Persons. (The Case of the Highest 
(See REPLY ON NEGROES on page 8) 

School for Spiders 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-Local 28, of 

the American Communications Associa- 
tion, engineers and announcers' union, 
continues its efforts to fill the gap in the 
man power problem at radio stations 
In this area. Having already launched 
a school to develop a source of supply 
for radio engineers, the union Tuesday 
(26) opened a training school for an- 
nouncers. Joe Dillon, union prexy and 
of the WHAT stag, oganized the school 
end will conduct the classes, starting off 
with 25 selected neophytes. 

All local stations but one, and that a 
part-timer, operate under union shop 
contracts with Local 28. As is the case 
with engineering classes, stations are co- 
operating in fostering the schools. Ac- 
cording to Samuel R. Rosenbaum, WFIL 
prexy and chairman of the station opera- 
tors' committee, the plan enables It to 
fill station requirements with promising 
material when the supply of experienced 
men has been exhausted. Armed services 
have made unusually heavy demands on 
both announcing and engineering staffs. 

Supplee Gets "Milked" Itself; 
Pays Money But Has No Choice 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-The un- 
usual spectacle of a radio sponsor footing 
all the bilis but forced to remain anony- 
mous was the unhappy role played here 
this week by Supplee-Wills-Jones Milk 
Company. Heretofore spending its ad 
budget for newspapers, company decided 
to try a radio series for institutional 
purposes to keep its name before the 
public. But just when the show was Get 
to start with heavy fanfare, sponsor ran 
into a series of unhappy incidents with 
the musicians' union. 

Milk company figured on hank- rolling 
a half hour Tuesday evening show at 
7:30, using coast guard musicians and 
performers, with the show to be carried 
by WFPG in Atlantic City, with the be- 
lief that music union there had cleared 
use of local coast guard band. For the 
first show on Tuesday (26), program was 
to originate in the studios of KYW here, 
which would pump program to WFPG. 
On the clay before, the program was 
called to the attention of Lieutenant 
Commander Tinney, in charge of navy 
public relations in this district. Navy 
here has charge of the coast guard. 

Lieutenant Commander Tinney sug- 
gested to N. W. Ayer & Sons. ad agency 
handling the show, to make sure the 
musicians' union would clear the coast 

guard band, since the first program was 
to originate here. Local 77, AFM, nixed 
use of the band on the ground that a 
sponsored radio program was a competi- 
tive engagement, and stand was upheld 
by Lieutenant Commander Tinney and 
Dr. Leon. Levy, consultant in radio-in- 
dustrial relations for local OV71. Since the 
time had already been bought and the 
program set, union finally agreed, pro- 
vided the program was aired as a sus- 
tainer. Milk company had no recourse 
and couldn't even get in a credit line 
that it had paid for the time. 

Intention to originate remaining shows 
in Atlantic City, with sponsor depending 
on that city's local to okay the set-up, 
also hits a major snag, and Supplee is 
now in the position where it will have 
to pay the charges while the program 
continues as a sustainer. It has devel- 
oped now that WFPG has been placed 
on the AFM unfair list, assertedly be- 
cease it let out its studio orchestra. Ac- 
cordingly, it means the A. C. local could 
not countenance a commercial program 
originating at WFPG when station is on 
the =Hair list, and the only thing left 
for "sponsor" is keep the show in Phila- 
delphia. Means added costs and still 
no mention of a sponsor as far as the 
(See Supplee Gets Milked on page 8) 
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How To Don a Halter 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30. - WCAU 

has started a new series telling 
all about Getting Married. Sponsored 
by the Philadelphia Bridal Secretariat, 
consultant on many or Philadelphia's 
biggest society weddings in the last 
few years, with social-studded. Mrs. 
Logan Bentley, of the Secretariat, 
handling the snow. Offers advice, not 
to the lovelorn, but on procedure, 
etiquette, trousseaux, traditions, etc. 

Blue's 15 Gross 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Blue Network's 

1942 billing showed an increase of 22.74 
per cent over 1941 gross client expendi- 
tures. During 1942, net's first year as 
an independent organization, gross time 
sales totaled $15,782,493, with Sterling 
Products, Inc., leading the advertisers 
with an expenditure of $1,710,654. 

Also among the 10 leading advertisers 
and their expenditures were American 
Home Products, Inc., $1,455,882; Miles 
Laboratories, Inc., $1,277,917; Ford Motor 
Company, $1,012,026; General Mills, Inc., 
$843,352; Coca-Cola Company, $822,874; 
Sun Oil Company, 8786,928; Carter 
Products, Inc., $578,191; Andrew Jergens 
Company, $541,488; Swift & Company, 
8504,205. 

Ten leading agencies, according to 
business placed on the Blue in 1942, were 
Blackett - Sample - Hurranert, $2,454,298; 
Young & Rubicarn, $1,423,288; Wade Ad- 
vertising Agency, $1,277,917; J. Walter 
Thompson Company, $1,168,219; Maxon, 
Inc., $1,030,288; Roche, Williams & Clan- 
nyngham, $1,015,598; Ruthrauff & Ryan, 
$866,045; D'Arcy Advertising Company, 
$828,085; Lennen & Mitchell, $641,488; 
J. Stirling Getchell, $347,278. 

Coast Spieler Switches 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 80.-With Dresser 

Dahlstead, head of Blue's announcing 
staff, now in the army, the network has 
announced several changes in its spieler 
staff. 

Victor Perrin stepped into the post and 
Ralph Rogers joined the staff, which has 
been further increased by the addition 
of Reed Browning, brought in from San 
Francisco, 

Showbiz Gets 5, 

Of _10 Best; 1113S, 

Blue No Places 
NEW YORK, Jan, 30.-In a 24-page 

Pamphlet highlighted by philosophy in 
the cultural, long-hair vein, but under- 
standable even to some radio editors, 
Louis Berg, bachelor of arts and psychi- 
atric M. D., chooses the 10 best morale- 
building programs. In it the show busi- 
ness phases of the airlanes come off 
better than all right, the medico's selec- 
tions including Fibber McGee and Molly, 
Fred Allen, Amos 'n' Andy, The Gold- 
bergs and, three its castings, Cavalcade of 
America. 

Dr. Berg says in a footnote that parts 
of the study were delivered by invitation 
before the Regional Conference of the 
Association for Education by Radio at 
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., Novem- 
ber 6, 1942. Apparently there was a 
defection with his collaborators because, 
in separate memorandum, Dr. Berg 
says the work es originally planned in- 
cluded contributions from "two other 
men active in radio." He doesn't men- 
tion who they are, which might be either 
bad reporting or the lack of a press 
agent's technique, which could be awl- 
dental or deliberate, Material in the 
survey was prepared at the request of 
the Committee for National Morale, but 
subsequently the committee, "for reasons 
not disclosed," decided not to sponsor 
and publish the paper. The two eoliths 
withdrew their material, so Dr. Berg 
remarks that the work is wholly his own. 

Dr. Berg's conclusions are (1) that 
American broadcasting and receiving 
facilities are the best in the world; (2) 
we have the men necessary to execute 
policies relating to psychological warfare 
with unrivaled effectiveness; (3) but, 
judged by results, we have developed no 
adequate plan for conducting the same; 
(4) propaganda dramas are ineffectually 
written and produced (which should 
make the Mutual and Blue networks 
happy, because not one of their programs 
was selected), the correction of this con- 
(See Shotebfs Gets 5 Best on page 8) 

NBC, CBS Divide 
The Ten Toppers 

NEW YORK, Jan, 80, -- Radio's 10 best "morale building" programs as 
selected by Dr. Louis Berg: 

PURE ENTERTAINMENT.-Fibber McGee and Molly (NBC, Tuesday, 9:30- 
10 p.m.); because of its consistency of interesting characterizations, its gen- 
erally high order of writing and its easy, warm-hearted humor, 

Fred Allen (CBS, Sunday, 9:30-10 p.m.); originality and freshness of ma- 
, toiled, skillful use of social satire at a level that can be appreciated by listeners 
of all cultural levels, and for remarkable ability to act lib. advantageously in 
every situation, 

ENTERTAINMENT DRAMA, EVENING.-One-a-week drama, One Man's Fam- 
ily (NBC, Sunday, 8:30-9 p.m.); selected as a drama which, without making any 
effort to convey a message or moral, yet succeeds in projecting a happy picture 
of the American family and American way of life; pervaded by neighborliness, 
kindliness and tolerance. 

Five-a-week serial dramas, Amos and Andy-note the "and" instead of 
the "'n' "-(CBS, Monday to Friday, 7-7:15 p.m.); consistently high level of 
humor; skillfully dramatized. (Off the air February 22.) 

DAYTIME PROGRAMS.-Daytime serial, Against the Storm (NBC, Monday 
to Friday, 11:30-11:45 am.); selected because its theme is the eternal struggle 
of the human spirit to maintain its freedom; because it had humor, pathos, 
tolerance, burning anger against injustice, tenderness and a basic under- 
standing of human nature; showed what the daytime serial could achieve when 
superbly written, understandingly directed and skillfully acted. (Off the air.) 

The Goldbergs (CBS, Monday to Friday, 1:45-2 pin.); for its kindliness and 
tolerance, for the humanity of Jake and Warm-hearted Molly, for its little 
world which lives by loving its neighbors as itself; fosters understanding among 
groups of different racial and national origins; force for decency and demo- 
cratic way of life, 

ENTERTAINMENT WITH A PURPOSE, -Cavalcade of America (NBC, Mon- 
day, 8-8:30 p.m.); has for seven years devoted itself to giving Americans a his- 
torical perspective, a justifiable pride in their heritage and a sense of values 
underlying America's growth and greatness. 

Tile Commandos (CBS, Sunday, 7-7:80 p.m.); excellent morale-building ve- 
hicle; from this story of struggle on dark shores the listener comes away with 
hope reawakened and faith renewed, 

MILITARY LIFE.-Army Hour (NBC, Sunday, 3:30 -4:30 p.m.); excellent 
substitute for first-hand knowledge of war; genuine picture of what loved 
ones are living thru; calm and objective presentation of facts of war. 

The Man Behind the Gun (CBS, Wednesday, 10;30-11 p.m.); this striking 
newcomer stirringly- presents many of the phases of America's war effort-at 
home, on the seven seas and on the battlefronts. Superb drama, well written, 
ably directed. 
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S1 onso,7E,Agencies, 
Stations, General 

NEW YORK 

J. HE Moylan Sisters switch from their 
5 p.m. Sunday spot on the Blue to 

8 p.m. starting February 14, with the 
Arthur Kudner Agency taking over the 
account for Hecker Products. . . . Frank 
Silvernail has joined the radio depart- 
ment of BBIDScO as business manager, 
replacing Carroll Newton, who has moved 
up to associate radio director, . . . Gulf 
Oil Corporation, thru Young & Rubicam, 
has renewed We the People over CBS. 

Bruce Ryan, youngest son of Fred- 
erick B. Ryan, president of Ruthrauff & 
Ryan, has received his wings and com- 
mission as second lieutenant in the 
Army Air Corps and has been assigned to 
the Flying Fortress Advanced Training 
Command as pilot. . . . Gene Speck, of 
the Blue Network's newsroom, has left 
for an OWI assignment overseas. . . . 
March issue of Click features a four-page 
spread on Station WONT. titled Why 
America's Italians Hate Fascism. Same 
issue, four pages on Mutual's Raymond 
Clapper. . . . N. Ray Kelly has been 
made assistant to Lester O'Keefe, 'NBC 
eastern division production manager... . 

Edwin M. Schneeberg, of the radio copy 
department of Compton Advertising, 
Inc., has left to join the army. . . . 
James Mahoney and Louise Higgins have 
joined Mutual's sales promotion depart- 
ment. . . . Joseph Cotton, who Ieft the 
cast of Ceiling Unlimited for a six-week 
vacation in New York, will star in Caval- 
cade of America's play To the Shores of 
Tripoli on NBC February 2. . . . Dr. 
Peter C. Cloldmark, chief television en- 
gineer of CBS, has been awarded the 
Medal of Honor of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers for his contributions to the 
development of practical color television. 
. . . Dan McCullough has left the an- 
nouncing staff of WOR to enter the 
navigation school of an airplane com- 
pany. John D. Seymour replaces Isim. 
. . . According to the latest Crossley 
rating, Boake Carter, WOR-Mutual com- 
mentator, leads the daytime news com- 
mentators with a rating of 3 8 . Lois 
Lorraine, who recently resigned as WEAF 
press rep, has opened her own publicity 
office. 

The Billboard 7 Itn si1i 4r 

ExPa"si" Wood Out, Wayne (Not Bea) Ina 
Plans Approved .0., Jan 0, A n for sub- Gotenipaurs Plea, on "Best" 
elan tial expansion and greatly increased 
service by Mutual Broadcasting System, 
presented by Miller McClintock, Mutual's Gets tiOurt LX: 
new president, at a three-day meeting 
here, was approved Friday (29) by the 
board of directors and the executive 
committee. A substantial increase in the 
network budget for currying out the 
prOgram was adopted. At conclusion of 
the sessions President McClintock an- 
nounced that the General Tire & Rubber 
Company, new owner of the Yankee net- 
work, has accepted the Mutual network 
offer of additional stock and has brought 
the Yankee network's holdings up from 
6 to 13% shares. It was also announced 
that Station WIP, Philadelphia, exercis- 
ing its option, became a Mutual stock- 
'holder to the extent of six shares as of 
January 1. 

Among other developments were plebs 
for expanding Mutual's activities in co- 
operation with the radio industry end 
the OWI and other government war ef- 
fort agencies. Meetings of the executive 
committee were presided over by Chair- 
man W. E. Macfarlane., WON, Chicago. 
Alfred J. McCosker, WOR, New York, 
presided over the board meetings. In 
addition to Macfarlane, McCosker and 
McClintock, executive committee mem- 
bers In attendance were IL K. Carpenter, 
WHIC-WCLE, Cleveland; John Shepard 
HI, Yankee network, and T. C. Streibert, 
WOR, New York. Representing the board 
of directors were McCosker, Macfarlane 
and McClintock, and E. M. Antrim, WON 
executive secretaryetreasurer; Hope FL 
Barron Jr., WFBR, Baltimore; H. W. 
Batchelder, WFBR, Baltimore; J. Es Cain- 
peau, CKLW, Detroit; H. K. Carpenter; 
Herman Fast, WRTIC, Cincinnati; Ben 
Gimbel, WI?, Philadelphia; I. IL Louns- 
berry, WOE, Buffalo; William O'Neill; 
John Shepard III; T. C. Streibert; Fred 
Weber, general manager, and Lewis Allen 
Weiss, Don Lee network, 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-About 10,000 
promotion broadsides with vocalist's plc- 
ture had to be scrapped when Barry 
Wood suddenly took leave of the forth- 
coming Lucky Strike All -Tine Hit Parade 
(NBC), to which he was to switch from 
his stellar spot on same sponsor's Hit 
Parade (CBS), where he had performed 
for four years. It must have been sud- 
den or the literature wouldn't have been 
arranged. Wood is officially then with 
Hit Parade and Frank Sinatra makes his 

New WABC Biz 
NEW YORK Jan. 30.-New business for 

WABC this week included accounts from 
E. Fougera, Olson Rug Company and 
Music Corporation of America and re- 
newals from Savings Banks of New York 
State and E. Fougera. 

Fougera's new campaign is for Rams- 
dell's Sulphur Cream, participating on 
Arthur Godfrey show and placed thru 
Street & Finney. Participation on the 
Godfrey show for Magi-Tex Dog Shampoo 
was renewed then Bermingham, Castle- 
man et Pierce. 

Beginning its sixth campaign on 
WABC, Olson Rug Is sponsoring Five of 
Seven News on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings. Account was placed by 
Presba, Fellers & Presba, Inc., Chicago. 

Savings Banks of New York renewed 
for the second time its participation in 
Woman's Page of the Air, placed thru 
Ruthrauff & Ryan. MCA launched a 
two-day campaign for Guy Loimbardo's 
orchestra which included participation 
in Personally It's Off the Record and a 
spot announcement. 

KCVO, Missoula, Mont., is the only Mon- 
tana station now sending regular programs to 
the Overseas Forces Section of OWI. A 
Western Montana news round-up and a sports 
round-up are short-waved to Montana men 
In overseas service. 

Frances O'Brien, of Tons Fizdale's staff, 
has taken a leave of absence until Sep- 
tember. . . . B. T. Babbitt, Inc., has 
renewed David Reruns over 52 NBC sta- 
tions.. . . Can Yon Top This? on WOR 
moves to Wednesdays, 7:30 to 8 p.m., 
starting February 3, . . . A nationwide 
Stamps for Servicemen campaign 
launched by Walter Kaner, director of 
publicity and special features at WLIB, 
has been started by the VSO to provide 
men in uniform with stamp collections. 
Wilfred Glenn, basso, has reorganized 
Revelers Quartet, which is back on the 
air doing a 15- minute weekly show for 
WTAG, Worcester, Mass. . Man- hattan Soap; Grove Laboratories, Inc., 
and North American Accident Insurance 
'Company are among new sponsors signed 
for WEAF programs. 

PHILADELPHIA: 
reENe.M.AL BAKING COMPANY,. tenet. 

Ivey & Ellington, has skeddect a 
aeries of 364 spots in a special two-week 
campaign over 29 stations in Pennsyl- 
vania and New Orleans areas on the 
elimination of sliced bread. . . Verelc 
has devised a new twist to the question- and-answers with Family Quie, requiring 
listeners to keep tuned to the station ell 
day in order to answer the queries cor- 
rectly and offering movie ducats for the 
effort. . . . Frank Kern named super- 
visor of WISIL, succeeding Jack Schantz, 
who becomes a captain in the Signal 
Corps. . . . Madeline Hudome, former 
-WPM receptionist, moves up into the 
program department. . . . Philip Klein 
Agency publishing a monthly house 
organ, PK, modeled after the newspaper 
PM, edited by Henry Klein and including 
a radio column. . . Mike Hunnicutt 
Moves his one-mass The Hunicutt Show 

(See ROUND-TIP on page z9) 

TAKES ON TALENT 
/new Crt k By JERRY LESSER 

FRANCES SCOTT, emsee for NBC's 
Popular Saturday night program, 

Let's Play Reporter, discussed trends 
in radio at a meeting of the 
Women's National Republican Club's 
Business Women's Forum last week. 
She stated (and I'm quoting be- 
cause her views coincide with mine) that 
"Mrs. Average Housewife, who used to 
listen regularly to the soap operas, is 
now beginning to demand more vital 
radio programs to listen to when she can 
spare a little time from her war work 
or other duties. It is becoming increas- 
ingly evident that other listening habits 
are changing, too. If you will analyze 
it, you will find that it Is the more 
robust type of comedy that gets over 
best these days. Programs are being 
keyed to the boys in the camps, the 
comedians are giving the boys what they 
want, and the robust comedians are going 
over big, whereas some of the old, quieter 
types of comedy programs, which are just 
as good as they ever were, are beginning 
to lose a bit of their old popularity." 

JANE 
BARTON, former publicity agent, 

is already a midshipman, and expects 
to be an ensign within the next four 
weeks. She is a member of the WAVES, 
stationed at Smith Hadley, Mass. . . . 

JIMMY BACKUS and HENRIETTE KAYE 

110111/WO 

I( Mr VICTORY BELLES made their first 
11 war-plant appearance with Ben 
Bernie, on the Coast to study radio en- 
tertainment for war workers, at Douglas 
Aircraft's Santa Monica plant. . . . 
Johnny Presents Ginny Simms was re- 
newed over NBC, for 52 weeks as of Jan- 
uary 26.. , . HELEN WOOD, the Elaine 
of CPN Sunday show Those We Love, 
is back in tile script after being written 
out for several weeks so that she might 
be with her army officer husband until 
he left for overseas. . . . PAGE GIL- 
MAN, who formerly played Jack on One 
Man's Family, is stationed at Camp Adair, 
Ore., where he is writing a play for camp 

were married last week in Jim's home 
town, Cleveland.. .. VIVIAN MACK, who 
formerly worked with GLENN MILLER 
and CHARLIE SPIVAK, is now on the 
staff of WMCA in charge of recorded 
shows. Her husband, Tommy Mack, 
manager of the TEDDY WILSON ork, 
recently joined the armed forces. . . . 

EDWIN JEROME, one of radio's better 
actors, will be wed in May to HELENE 
FREEMAN, actress of stage and radio. 
. . . The novel, Superntan, by GEORGE 
LOWTHER, producer, director, actor and 
narrator of the WOR Superman series, 
has already sold over 17,000 copies. 
LOWTHER also directs a series of re- 
corded shows for the army and one for 
the Marine Corps.... Who is that young 
actress, CLAIRE CURTIS, I've been hear- 
ing about? 

ROBERT 
L. MAYON, producer of the 

Madeleine Carroll Beads program, 
Monday thru Friday, Is waging a daily 
battle against time. MAYON has been 
on jury duty for the past week, and as 
soon as court adjourns he races for the 
studio.... KAY CAMPBELL is playing 
the role of Alice North in the CBS 
Romance of Helen Trent.... ALISTAIR 
KYLE, 11-year-old British-born actor on 
Aunt Jenny's Real Life Stories, makes 
his Broadway debut soon in This Rock. 

By SAM ABBOTT 

Quiz to 
debut on it next Saturday (6). 

It is claimed in Wood's behalf that his 
relations with American Tobacco and 
prexy George W. Hill are "most cordial," 
but that the star figured he would not 
have an advantageous role in the new 
show. Thru this development a com- 
parative unknown Jerry Wayne gets op- 
portunity to sell his stuff to a wide awn- 
once. Del Peters, indie agent, set the 
Wayne deal for the show, which succeeds 
Information Please. for the cig sponsor. 
Info gets another set-up entirely (see 
below). 

57,, 

Dan Golenpaul, originator and pro- 
ducer of Information Neese, was in and 
out of court, and on his first try last 
week obtained a "show cause" order from 
Supreme Court Justice Walter a few 
hours before the program went on the 
air last Friday. announcers Milton Cross 
and Basil Ruysdael being served with 
stunmonses. Golenpaul tried to prevent 
Luckies from using the slogan, "The best 
tunes of all go to Carnegie Han," to plug 
sponsor's new All-Time Hit Parade. The 
line was employed 10 times in the half- 
hour quiz. Trouble started a few weeks 
ago when Golenpaul objected to "Lucky 
Strike Green Has Gone to War" an- 
nouncements. Ho lost his injunction 
plea Thursday before Justice Bernard 
Shientag, wlio said he could not agree 
with the plaintiff that the "best tunes" 
plug was "low, vulgar and offensive." 
However, the judge opined that its use 
might be irritating to listeners, but on 
the basis of law had to dismiss the com- 
plaint. Reaction would be against the 
sponsor, Judge Shientng held, a tip- 
off that similar slogans will not be 
employed in radio. It was observed in 
last Friday's Info that Clifton Fat:11mm. 
interrogator-moderator-eueman, did not 
cotton to "best tunes," but the average 
listener probably didn't detect the acid 
in his voice, as Fadiman is usually sharp 
anyway. 

Kieran-Adams-Facliman-Levant quiz 
moves to a new time (10:30-11 p.m.) Feb- 
ruary 15 on NBC, and the new sponsor, 
K. J. Heinz, will conduct institutional 
commercials. Under Lucky there is one 
show to go, February 5, so that the 15- 
day gap between old and new is the 
longest since the top quiz went on the 
air in 1938. 

production. . . . PAT BISHOP, Miff- 
SECA newscaster, has started his third 
naval training picture assignment at 
Walt Disney studios. . .. FLEETWOOD 
LAWTON, NBC commentator, takes the 
air five times a week beginning February 
1. His commentaries on international 
affairs will be sponsored two evenings a 
week by A. S. Boyle Company.. . . DINAH 
SHORE is skedded to emsee an entire 
Command Per . . . DICK JOY, 
KNX-CBS announcer and newscaster, has 
made 400 transcriptions for government 
agencies. . . . JACK SLATTERY has 
been assigned three-times-a-week mike 
duty as erases of Columbia's Chesterfield 
Time. 

Tough Touring 
DES MOINES, Jon. 80.-Transportation 

difficulties plus poor houses, are working 
hardships on traveling companies. Priori- 
ties of 1042, now touring the Midwest, 
Is a fair example, 

The show arrived in Des Moines from 
Minneapolis five hours late, with the 
cast forced to get its sleep after arriving 
in Des Moines after the all-night ride, 

Played the Shrine Auditorium Tuezday, 
January 25, and the house was none too 
good considering past records. Mrs. 
George Clark, manager of the auditor- 
ium, reported a 3,000 house but, with 
4,200 seats in the auditorium, there were 
about 1,500 empties upstairs and 500 
downstairs, which' would make the take 
around 2,200 minus the paper, 

'Eddie Lewis, manager of the show, re- 
ported a gross of $17,500 for the past 
week with four dates at Minneapolis and 
two at St. Paul. The show plays Sioux 
Falls, S. D., and Omaha, Neb., next. 

Templeton's New 5-Minuter 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Schenley Impert 

Corporation for Dubonnet Wine launches 
Alec Templeton Time on the Blue Net- 
work March 1. Five-minute show will be 
heard Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
10:30 p.m. on 84 Blue affiliates. William 
Weintraub & Company handle the 
account. 

. . . What makes 

BETTY RAHN! 

Copyrighted rnateria! 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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"Platter Puzzlers" 
Reviewed Sunday, 3:30-4 p.m. 

(CWT). Style-Musical quiz. Sustain- 
ing on WTS41 (Milwaukee). 

All the enthusiasm of a, football game 
Is generated among the competitors In 
this show, heard for some weeks on The 
Milwaukee Journal's Fm station W55M 
before switching recently to Its regular 
outlet. 

Johnnie Olson is emsee, pitting a team 
from one high school against a team 
from another. Program caught carried 
a battle between Shorewood and West 
Milwaukee, which ended In a tie. Dead- 
lock was broken by asking the captains 
of each team to identify a recorded se- 
lection. Shorewood's helmsman was 
quickest on the trigger and saved the day 
for his school. 

Program Is divided Into five rounds, 
each offering a different type of musical 
question. One round called for identify- 
ing the names of various popular theme 
songs and the orchestras to which they 
'belong; another a true or false test con- 
cerning great composers; a third provided 
for the playing and identification of 
songs about the 11100n, sun and stars. 

Winning team each Sunday gots $6 in 
War Stamps and another chance the fol- 
lowing Sunday. Each losing team mem- 
ber receives a $1 stamp. Spontaneity 
and youthful enthusiasm of contestants 
lends considerably to entertainment 
value of program. H. C. Brunner. 

"Play 'Em or Pay 'Em" 
Reviewed Saturday, 3 :30 -4 p.m. 

(CWT). Style-Musical quiz. Sustaining 
on WTMJ (Milwaukee) . 

Good fun for studio audience as well 
as listeners is this broadcast =seed by 
Bob Heise in which song titles are sub- 
mitted to some of WTMJ's finest musi- 
cians in an effort to catch them on tunes 
which they cannot play. During the first 
half, titles mailed in are put to the test, 
and for the last 15 minutes the studio 
audience submits its titles. Persons 
thumping the ork are rewarded with $1 
in War Stamps and are also celled upon 
to whistle or hum the melody which 
the musicians muffed. 

Members of the studio ork include 
Clarence Berlin, trumpet; Ralph Herman. 
clarinet; Joe Scot, guitar; Orban Heid- 
rich, drums, and Lilian Largay, piano. 
Song titles submitted must have had 
some public acceptance before they can 
be regarded as acceptable. 

H. C. Brunner. 

Beanery" 
Reviewed Monday, 1 0 :30- 1 1 a.m. 

(PWT). Style-Comedy. Sustaining 
on KECA (Los Angeles). 

and some clever lines. Ork took over 
for Nightingale in a Continental tempo. 
and Silos Tighe socked again on Trains 
in the Night vocal. 

Taking an outlandish situation, Dean- 
ery offers comedy that is too wacky to 
be funny thruout. However, show heard 
had more than the average of clever 
lines. 

Honest Herb Allen announces effec- 
tively. Sans Abbott. 

Just where the title comes in is hard 
to say unless the conglomeration of skits 
is supposed to take place in a small 
hash house. Show is Monday thru Fri- 
day, coming at an hour when comedy, 
no matter how clever, should' be appre- 
ciated by the tired housewife, who by 
this time should be emptying the suds 
from her day's wash. Script by Jimmy 
McKibben. Dave Nowinson and Ken Hig- 
gins, with Higgins producing. 

Show caught had Bill (Bill Davidson) 
taking the part of a Swede with a Mor- 
timer Snerd voice. Starting skit hinged 
around Gwendolyn, a cow. After much 
nonsense in which the staff seemed to 
enjoy a belly laugh thruout, a welcome 
musical interlude was offered by (aude 
Sweeten and staff orchestra. Opener 
was Alexander's Ragtime Rand with an 
interlude of For Me and My Gal. Sweet- 
en's troms do outstanding work here. 

Skit continued with a clamor for milk 
and steak, both of which have been 
none too plentiful in this section. Be- 
cause the writers have a real point here, 
story is bolstered somewhat. Sweeten's 
ork came back, with 'the strings doing 
a ang-up job on Dearly Beloved and 
Jean Tighe turning in a sock ett of 
warbling. Can't Get Out of This Mood 
was next. with Davidson doing/ well on 
the lyrics. 

Following a newscast, which is the 
McCoy, skit shifts to a, barber shop 
where a hot towel Is being plastered on 
the patron's Mom Good bit of writing 

Walter Winehell 

Reviewed Sunday, 9-9:15 p.m. 
Style-News Commentator. Sponsor-. 
Jergens Company. Station-WKAT 
(Miami Beach) and the Blue Network. 

Walter Winchell resumed his Sunday 
night broadcast after a. six weeks' layoff 
while on andel duty for the navy. A 
little husky of voice but the same peppy 
WInchell in his Individual opinions and 
reports. 

Ben Grauer, who flew down from New 
York to do the announcing, expeots to 
coin unite weekly while Winchell stays on 
the air. L. T. Berliner. 

"it ir:al Milkwagon" 

Reviewed Monday, 10:30-11 a.m. 
Style-Vocal and instrumental music. 
Sponsor-Bowman Dairy Co. Agency 
-J. Walter Thompson. Station-WGN 
(Chicago). 

This new show, with excellent talent, 
should prove a welcome interlude in the 
succession of sentimental serials that 
monopolize the mid-morning hours. It 
Is entertaining and has sufficient variety 
to please almost any music lover. Num- 
bers on initial program were exceptionally 
welt chosen. Announcer Charles Irving's 
three commercials ran about one minute 
each in a. friendly conversational tone. 

Curt Massey led off with the theme 
song, It's So Peaceful in the Country, 
Rung in his deep mellow, soothing voice. 
Johnnie Dutty and Isis orchestra were 
next with Rain on the Roof. Duffy's three- 
man combo, featured during the past year 
in the Balinese Room of the Blackstone 
Hotel, gets the effect of a much larger 
organization. Johnnie plays the Ham- 
mond organ and solovox simultaneously, 
Harry Prohinan the piano and Angie 
Thielman the' drums. Patti Clayton, 
heard on many air shows, has a voice 
well suited to pop sentimental songs, and 
her rendition of Pm in the Mood for Love 
was very good. 

The Dinning Sisters, billed as the Dairy 
Maids, sang an Indian novelty song, King, 
Kille, admirably suited to their style. 
Curt Massey's Dearly Beloved and Patti 
Clayton's rendition of the pop topper, 
There Arc Such Things, were nicely done, 
and the Dairy Maids harmonized beauti- 
fully on Till We Meet Again. 

Following a plea for continued pur- 
chase of War Stamps and Bonds, the or- 
chestra4s lively _Kern) Dance and Curt 
Massey's theme closed the show. If suc- 
ceeding shows hold up to the standard 
of the first, program should become quite 
popular. Nat Green. 

Sammy Kaye 
Reviewed Wednesday, 8-8:30 p.m. 

Style - Variety. Sponsor - Old Gold 
Cigarettes. Agency-1. Walter Thomp- 
son. Station-WABS (New York) and 
CBS. 

Old Gold has replaced Nelson Eddy on 
its Wednesday night show with a nicely 
balanced variety bill featuring Sammy 
Kaye's ork, Red Barber and two guests 
each week. Unique feature was a special 
interview with a serviceman recently 
returned from a fighting front, and 
sailor lad was given the surprise of hav- 
ing his mother appear in the studio. 
Good gimmick was letting listeners know 
about it in advance but steeping it from 
sailor until interview was over. 

Ed (Archie) Gardner of Dully's was 
guest and gave same hilarious spiel to 
Kayo as he does to famous guests on his 
own program. Kaye's numbers were pre- 
dominantly on the sweet and soothing 
side, and Isis vocalists, Tommy Ryan, 
Billy Williams, Arthur Wright, Nancy 

Norman and the Katici,, created some 
pleasing effects with typical Kaye ar- 
rangements. Stoopnagle is the guest 
February 3. 

Show is simply constructed and 
smoothly presented, with the emphasis 
on Kaye's danceable tunes. Red Barber 
does a good Job with the announcing 
chore and on the plugs for Old Golds. 
which stress Time Reader's Digest survey. 

After playing several weeks in New 
York the show will tour army and navy 
euctunpments thruout the country. 

Marion Radcliff. 

"The C. D. Block-Busters" 
Reviewed Sunday, 4-4:30 p.m. Style 

-Patriotic and variety show. Sustain- 
ing on WFIL (Philadelphia). 

This is an effective and attractive at- 
tempt to glamorize the unusual War 
Bond drive being carried on In Philadel- 
phia by air-raid wardens. Wardens since 
last summer have added the sale of bonds 
end stamps to their many duties. Boys 
and girls in each zone peddle from house 
to house. 

Intent is to feature each week air raid 
zone and post wardens who have had 
special experience in their sales. For 
opening stanza, the dramatization cen- 
tered on Harold Gross, warden who on 

the selling idea. That the Idea 
was a click and is being seriously con- 
sidered by the U. S. Treasury for nation- 
wide use is seen In Tact that Gross 
started off in his own zone with 51,100 
in sales last August and ran it up to 
date thruout Use city to $5,500,000. 

Plenty of dignity to the presentation 
and should go a long way in breaking 
down sales resistance wardens encounter. 
Station not only gains good-will laurels 
but also a wide audience among wardens, 
this being the first time any local sta- 
tion has slanted a program entirely for 
them. 

To heighten interest, station has pro- 
vided attractive variety talent, Norman 
Black's studio string ensemble furnishes 
the incidental music and rings In several 
attractive selections on its own. Vocal 
charm is provided by Carol Wynne, new 
moniker for Florence Brendon. Under 
any name, gal is terrific for both ballad 
and rhythm tunes, and station is passing 
up an obvious bet in not giving her the 
solo build-up she rates. Hos fine voice 
and excellent control, rich in lyrical ap- 
peal and developed sense of lyric pro- 
jection. 

Don Martin, WM_ production man- 
awgheire,writes and produces the show, for 
which Ise rates a generous nod. Gene 
McGee handled 'the Introductions in 
capable fashion. Lit Bros.' depart- 
ment store came in for a plug as a result 
of setting up en entire department at 
its own expense to house the air-raid 
warden Treasury work. 

Mantle Orodenker. 

SUPPLEE GETS MILKED 
(Continued frosts page 6) 

public is concerned. It is undenitood 
the milk outfit will carry on and chalk 
it up to radio advertising experience and 
let the coast guard lade have their own 
radio show at Supplee expense. 

Local union felt that it would have 
been justified in nixing use of service 
band entirely under any circumstances, 
but finally agreed to the sustaining set- 
up for fear the public might not under- 
stand the behind-the-scenes maneuvers 
and blame the ABM for it all, Union 
officials claim that they have had several 
complaints against the coast guard band 
for booking competitive engagements 
hero. Only as recently as New Year's lave, 
It is said, the band booked itself to play 
for the annual party of the Northeast 
Shrine Club, an engagement that always 
went to local musicians. What burned 
up the union is that the club charged 
$10 per couple for the affair, and the 
coast guard supplied the music for free. 

SHOWBIZ GETS 5 BEST 
(Continued from page 6) 

ditton being the responsibility of ad- 
vertisers, their agencies, government 
radio producing agencies and the pro- 
gram departments of networks and sta- 
tions; (1) evening programs designed for 
pure entertainment are performing a 
great service (a nice bow to show busi- 
ness radio), and (e) every responsibility 
which radio. programs are called upon 
to meet can be met satisfactorily, as is 
demonstrated by the fact that some 
programs in every category are making 
en outstanding contribution to building 
or maintaining maximum American will 
'to war. 

"The most important of these findings 

is the need for ic sound and unified 
strategy and for the education of offi- 
cials regarding the power of radio." de- 
clares Dr. Berg In an indirect hint to 
the Office of War Information and other 
emergency bureaus. 

Dr. Berg, 41, is a naturalized Loncioner 
with a juicy medical career heavy on 
psychiatry. He has authored several 
fiction and non-fiction works, three of 
which were made into films-one of 
them was Prison Nurse. Last year ho 
made a study of eight daytime serials 
under the heading Radio and Civilian 
Morale. He is a fleas believer in the value 
of amusements and constructive relaxa- 
tion in relation to morale; and radio, ho 
thinks, is one of the chief instruments 
thru which people can be made batter 
citizens and better workers under the 
strain and stress of war. 

REPLY ON NEGROES 
(Continued frosts page 6) 

Calling.) Characters included the father, 
Mr. Nesbit, one of the most prominent 
Negro lawyers In New York, retained by 
a large New York concern to appeal an 
important case. He red this so brilliantly 
that seven judges of the Court of Appeals 
unanimously reversed a decision that had 
been sustained in two lower courts; the 
mother, Mrs. Nesbit, housewife; their 
daughter, a home-type girl interested In 
a soldier In the Army Air Force Training 
Service. 

"September 26-Launching of th 
Booker T. Washington. Marian Anderson. 

"September 27- Judgment Day. A 
dramatized story of Negro troops in the 
United States Army. 

"Knowing that The Billboard at all 
times wishes to present both sides of 
a question, we are glad to furnish this 
information to you." 

Reim Mil 
Of the nine programs listed by Miss 

Kemble, only one, Mr. Keen., is a solid 
commercial, and the show's appeal is 
largely for people with low IQ's. 

More than 50 per, cent of the piece on 
radio In the issue under dismission was 
taken up with Negro progress In radio, 
only the introduction being devoted to 
the debits. Mention was made that Joe 
Rines has two Negroes in his Blue Net- 
work'. band. 

It is interesting to note appearance of. 
Rev. A. Clayton Powell on Unity for 
Victory on June 28. Rev. Powell is the 
editor of People's Voice (New York). 
which on January 16 wrote a special on 
the Denis -Billboard survey, calling it "the 
frankest, most complete statement (ever 
written) of the inequalities to which 
Negro showfolk are subjected" and "re- 
ports the picture, in every branch of show 
business, with stainstaking thoronesa and 
honesty. It is the first time that the 
usually taboo subject has been brought 
out into the open, set down in print in 
a non-Negro publicatIon, 'end the facts 
brought home to white readers." The 
progress described in the January piece 
is called "a perfunctory statement of the 
relatively few and Inconsequential gains 
of the Negro performer. Negroes gen- 
erally and Negro performers in particular 
ore thoroly familiar with all of the con- 
ditions talked about in the treatise, but 
never before have they been set down In 
print. It just wasn't one of the things 
that was openly disoussed. He (Denis) 
has brought the question of inequality 
out into the open where it would have 
to stand the test of the searing heat of 
public opinion." 

Miss Kerable does not say that Tito 
mites ran a correction. She merely says 
that her letter was published. 

Her list of programs is good as research, 
but it is a small compilation and has 
only a faint relationship to the subject 
at hand. 

Finally, if there is any argument at 
all it is with the federal government, 
On June 25, 1941, President Roosevelt 
issued Executive Order 8802, "Fair Em- 
ployment and Practice in Defense In- 
dustries": "I do hereby reaffirm the 
policy of the States that there 
shall be no iscrimination in the em- 
ployment of workers in defense industries 
or government because of race, creed, 
color or national origin, . . It is the 
duty of employers and of labor organiza- 
tions to provide for the full and equitable 
participation of all workers in defense 
industries . . . ." 

This is not a purely racial question 
any longer. If Negroes give their blood 
In defense of their soil, they would seem 
to be entitled, in civilian life, to work 
which provides the wherewithal for the 
maintenance and improvement of said 
corpuscular stuff. Is, T. 

Copyrignted. material 
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"Follies" Sets 
thd.) Recovil.; 
lltarton Also Big 

BOSTON, Jan. 30.-With a greater ad- 
vance sale than any other musical that 
has ever come to Boston, Ziegfeld Follies 
of 1943 has taken this town over. One- 
night postponement did not dim any of 
the glamor associated with a production 
of this type. Due to censor's objection, 
scheduled Sunday performance was not 
attempted. 

Treasurer at the Shubert reports that 
the advance was the greatest ever seen. 
Bids for seats came in in early and, even 
tho show is due to remain in town till 
February 20, the demand for seats will 
exceed the supply. In addition to regular 
performances, General Electric will have 
a special midnight performance for its 
workers February 4'. Seats for this will 
be $4.40. 

Gross for the Follies is estimated at 
038,500 for the week ending tonight. The 
Shubert Theater seats 1,590, with $3.85 
top except Friday and Saturday, when 
top is $4.40. For the first three days, 
including Thursday (20), Friday and Sat- 
urday, the gross was $17,000. 

Ask My Friend Sandy, with Roland 
Young, at the Plymouth (1,150), with 
$2.75 top is doing very poorly. In its 
first week, ending January 23, it drew'a 
good $5,500, but for the early part of 
the week it was the only legit attraction. 
In its second and final week it dropped 
'to 64,000, 

After is four-year absence Edward 
Everett Horton returned with Springtime 
for Henry and is doing way bettor than 
expected, grossing a colossal $11,000 for 
the first week ending tonight. Colonial 
Theater seats 1,843, and top is $1.60, plus 
tax. Will stay two mare weeks. 

Stein Matinees 
May Break Early 

NEW.YORK, Jail. 30.-League of New 
York Theaters will send a repreeentative 
to the office of Mayor La Guardia shortly, 
at the latter's request, to diactiss possi- 
bility of an earlier starting time for legit 
matinees, in order to help relieve the 
city's 5 o'clock rush-hour. If the plan 
should be adopted It would probably take 
the form of a strong recommendation by 
the League that managers co-operate ley 
individually complying with the request, 
according to James F. Reilly, League ex- 
ecutive secretary. 

There is a good deal of disagreement 
among League members over the advis- 
ability of the plan. Some feel the box 
office will suffer thru tile reluctance of 
patrons to get to shows on time and the 
possible Inconvenience involved. It is 
pointed out that it will be difficult to 
re-educate audiences used for many years 
to the regular 2:30 to 2:45 curtain to 
meet an earlier schedule. Others are of 
the opinion, however, that the public 
could be appealed to on grounds that 
performances would break up early 
enough for them to avoid the current 
traffic congestion. 

Reilly said the general view of the 
League was that an earlier schedule for 
legit houses alone would not cause a 
discernible difference in transit pressure 
during the regular theater break-up time. 
He added that the League would en- 
operate wholeheartedly in any over-all 
lean that included office buildings, de- 
partment stores, etc., to stagger closing 
times thruout the city. 

Under he proposed set-up, curtains 
would rise from a half hour to three 
quarters of an hour earlier, allowing 
houses to be cleared by 4:16 or 4.30. 

`Prince" Big in Spokane 
SPOKANE, Jan. SO.-The Student 

Prince, starring Everett Marshall, played 
to capacity audiences in matinee and 
evening performances Tuesday (19) at 
the Fox Theater (2,800). Prices were 
scaled from $2.88 to 87 cents. 

"Spring" 27C in Prov. 
PROVIDENCE, Jan. 30.-Grace George 

and C. Aubrey Smith in Spring Again did 
$2,700 in one-night stand at Metropolitan 
here January II. 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
gEArt/RE 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to Atm 30 Inetimire. 

Dramatic Opened Per/. 

Amid Street (Golden) Dee. 1,'41 483 
Anomie end Old Lees (Fel. 

ton) 
Blithe Spirit (Booth) 11%; f-V, 

' 
(Royale) Nov. 

Dark Eyes ( Belo bc..1 
Doughei fis. The i 14.o:ton)_ - 28 
Ere of St. Clerk, The (Cori.) _ 114 
Janie (Itilfloorcl 

- Nov. 
39 1342 

N. The 
ICBFiFiti uretriTi boa. 39 ri" el "(3' 'T II TI 

TIZZ;Vg. The (Sun' 18___ 06 

Panto (Hudson) list o,11 
Without Lose (St. Jams) Hos. -05 

Musical Comedy 
By Jupiter (Shubert) Juno 8-- 278 
Let's Face It (return) (12n 

eerie!) Aug. 103 
New Paten of 1040 (Ritz) Dee, 00 47 
ltoatlinda (44th St.) Oct. 110 
6011, fur the Boys 

Jan. 7-- 28 
5013. Sun (Winter G. 

den) Dec. 1.'41 488 
Star and Garter (Music 

lies) lone 24___ 554 

Empire Marks 
50th Birthday 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Broadway the- 
atrical notables were permitted a first- 
class bit of indulgence in nostalgia and 
good old -fashioned sentiment Monday 
(25) night, when the Empire Theater 
celebrated its 50th anniversary at a spe- 
cial ceremony following the regular per- 
formance of Life With Father. Patrons, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Winkle, 
were invited to remain in their seats to 
witness the celebration of the 40th Street 
theater's illustrious history, which started 
in 1893 with the opening of Charles M. 
Frohman's The Girl I Left Behind Me. 

Walter Hampden, on behalf of the Play- 
ers Club, in charge of the hour's proceed- 
ings, presented to Lester Meyer, manager 
of the theater, a plaque commemorating 
the birthday and carrying the names of 
36 actors and actresses who played prom- 
inent parts in the theater's history. On 

WL Decision or Ecriity 
Minimum Expected. Soon; Wii11.3. 

ATAM Case, it Sets Precedent 
NEW YORK, Jan. a0.-Pact between 

Actors' Equity Association and League of 
New York Theaters, calling for $10 per 
week increase in minimum pay, which 
was submitted to the War Labor Board 
Wednesday (27), is expected to receive 
prompt action by the board. Altho usual 
procedure on a request for WLB approval 
takes from three weeks to a month, 
Equity was promised, in view of the 
unusual and precedental nature of the 

the stage a galaxy of theatrical figures, 
among them. Katharine Cornell, Judith 
Anderson, Cornelia Otis Skinner; Edna 
Wallace Hopper, Billie Burke, George 
Abbott, Margalo Gilimore, Elsie De Wolfe 
(Lady Mendi), Violet Homing, }Lessard 
Short, Helen Menken, Ilka, Chase, George 
Cukor, Elsie Ferguson, Effie Shannon, 
Constance Collier, Pauline Lord, Guthrie 
McCiintic and Gilbert Miller, all of whom 
have had a hand In Empire productions 
at one time or another, also witnessed the 
tribute, as guests of the Players. 

Ruth Gordon read a message from 
Maude Adams, whose association with the 
Empire includes starring performances in 
Peter Pan and The Little Minister. The 
wire was addressed to Alexander Wooll- 
cott, who died the previous Saturday 
night; it had been sent a few hours be- 
fore his death. 

Messages front Julia Marlowe and 
others were reed by Hampden, who acted 
as master of ceremonies. Howard Lind- 
say, starring in the current Life With 
Father, assisted, and also delivered a short 
dissertation on the history of the theater. 

Richard Sterling, who plays a role in 
Life With Fattier; Ralph Trier and Samuel 
Frankenstein, of Playbill, Inc.; Harold 
Gould, actor, and Maui-Ice Barrett, of 
WHN, were those attending Monday night 
who had been present at the opening of 
the theater. 

Dorothy Stickney, co-star of Life With 
Father, received a statuette front tho 
Drama League of New York for her record 
as the actress with the longest unbroken 
run in Empire history. 

"Make Like a Teacup!" 

C=3:11:0213=12:130=g1 
NOT long a veteran actor-and a very fine actor too--told me of an anwsing 

Incident that had occurred several months before. A young longshoreman of 
his acquaintance, a strapping and powerful lad. had been smitten disastrously by 
the desire to become an actor-that strange disease which, like the black plague. 
knows no divisions class or caste. Pursuing his unfortunate mania, the young man 
enrolled in a drama school that features the acting theories so popular with a 
certain class of pseudo-intellectual-directors and actors most of whom are in- 
competent and who have built the theories as defense mechanisms and ego -warmers. 
The lad had heard much about such theories, had heard them praised in. militantly 
authoritative quarters, and so had sunk his savings in order to expose himself 
to them. 

Some time later ho approached the veteran actor, a hurt and puzzled look in 
his eyes, requesting advice. "Last week," he announced, "the director told some to 
do an exercise that I really don't think will do me much good. He wanted me to 
play a dramatic scene and at the same timo to pretend that I wet seaweed at the 
bottom of the ocean. Do you think that's going to help me bo an actor?" The 
veteran told him he didn't think it would. 

Tho same school, to cite just ono more typical example, has been known to 
ask a boy and a girl to play a love scene, he as tho lie were a blueberry and she as 
the she were a strawberry. There's another sort of berry that comes violently to 
mind. 

e 

TF3tIS stuff may sound funny when you read it-but it's not funny at all. It would 
be bad enough if its ill effects were confined to the mulcting of gullible young- 

sters and to the ruining of all incipient talent that falls beneath its baleful sway. 
But It goes still further-much further. It somehow oasts Its spell over numbers of 
already able actors who know their trade and who are, except for this fatal mental 
fillip, evidently intelligent people. 

There is one practitioner of this quackery who has built up-he and the god 
of press-agentry alone know how-a tremendous and almost awe-inspiring reputa- 
tion within the profession itself, incredible RS that may seem. His only two at- 
tempts to direct Broadway productions were overwhelming and fantastic failures, 
but during one season several years ago he numbered among his private pupils, all 
shelling out ridiculous amounts of money for brief lessons, a number of the bright- 
est of Broadway's younger stars -people who already knew infinitely more about 
acting than their posing and poppycock-filled "instructor" could ever learn. More 
than that, many of them fell so completely and ignominiously under his spell that 
they not only failed to see thru him but actually worshiped hint amid the bur- 
bling tenets of a sort of theatrical Satanism. 

If a crew of young and successful players wanted to spend their money on 
horses, jewels, bingo or even pap like that, it was certainly their privilege, but 
the evil went further, since long exposure to this sort of determinedly self- 
conscious rigmarole will inevitably rum the finest actor in the world. The people 

(See FROM OUT FRONT oat page 10) 

case, that special dispensation would be 
granted in expediting the decision. "Un- 
usual nature" aspect rests on the facts 
that this is one of the few set-lips under 
which professional persons are being rep- 
resented by a labor union and also the 
interrupted character of the work. 

Both sides, 'however, have expressed 
belief that that the hike will be ap- 
proved. Equity Is basing Its hopes on 
the rise in cost of living, no pay rails 
having been granted actors for the, past 
four years. James P. Reilly, of the 
League, has also stated that he expects 
the new $60 minimum to go thru. Salary 
hike, once okayed. would go into effect 
inunediately, despite the fact that basic 
agreement of which it forms a part does 
not take effect until September. 

Only precedent for Equity's demands, 
as far as the sporadic -employment angles 
goes, is -the request of the Association 
of Theatrical Agents and Managers for a 
hike in minimums, already under con- 
sideration of the WLB. ATAM is asking 
for $25 increases from the League on 
grounds that its members have received 
no salary adjustments since 1938. ATAM 
lawyers argue that cost of living has gone 
up 21 per cent and food costs have in- 
creased 42 per cent since that time. They 
also point out that the average ATAM 
member works only about 22 ar 23 weeks 
out of the year. In this case, however, 
the League is not willing to go along 
with the agents and managers to the 
full extent of their demands. 

League has also decided to accept 
Equity's provisional arrangement for ex- 
tra rehearsal at prorate, pay only when 
deemed necessary. League had requested 
blanket arrangement for one day's extra 
rehearsal on dramatic productions and 
two days for musicals, applicable only 
'to shows reselling Broadway after out- 
of-town tryouts. Transportation hazards 
were responsible for this proposal. 

In agreeing to a continuation of the 
"cuts-board" policy under which produc- 
tions facing the rocks may be permitted 
to cut salaries upon application to tho 
cuts board, with the consent of the cast, 
Equity has permitted basic salary to be 
slashed to $60, under 'the new 860 mini- 
mum pact. Under present $50 minimum, 
outs are not permitted to go below 850. 

With all differences ironed out in a 
hioodless negotiation, adoption of the 
31CW pact now hinges solely on approval 
of the WLB. 

American Academy Students 
Present "Letters to Lucerne" 

NEW YORK, Jan. 80.-The senior class 
of the American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts presented Letters to Lucerne, by 
Fritz Rotter and Allen Vincent, at the 
Empire Theater last Friday afternoon. 
Add to bad script a number of inadequate 
performances and the sum is an after- 
noon. devoted to little more than the 
personal appearance on a stage of a group 
of comely young people, 

Gene De Santis offered a nice bit as 
Hans, and Prances Dane came thru with 
a charming characterization of Mar- 
garethe, another bit. In a full-sized role, 
Jane Morton showed promise as the 
Southern girl,. Sally, but her pacing wet 
eo slow that her effect was Spoiled. 
Dortha Graham. with Bingo, the best 
acting part in the play, read her lines In 
spurts, a not altogether effective manner 
of reading. Jeanne Weyl's Felice was far 
too vicious, and Peggy Scott's over- 
affected English accent in the part of 
Marion, deserted her at odd moments for 

line, 
way below the Mason-Dixon 

Two of the most attractive young ladies 
we have ever seen gave two of the stiffest 
performances we have ever seen. The 
young ladies were Darlene Dexter and 
Becky Brown. and the parts were Miss 
Linder and Mrs. Hunter, respectively. If 
perfect deportment counts for anything, 
then these young women are in the top 
row for foot placement, hand movement 
and head carriage. Acting, *unfortunately, 
demands something more. Charlotte 
Karen gave an Impression of tremendous 
embarrassment over the emotional Olga, 
and Doris Sudbink, white aloe had a very 
real sincerity, lacked eonvietion as Erna, 
Peter James was Gustave, Rdaph Kandel 
was Francois, and Robert }Knipe was 
Kumar, AL 4. B. 
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Mack friars Offer "Tinker's 
Dam," a Pedestrian Fantasy 

NEW YORK, Jan. 80.-The Blackfriars' philosophical weight, who made thorn if 
Guild, the experimental theater in the 
little playhouse at 920 West 57th Street, 
has a reputation of offering stimulating 
and interesting-if not always entirely 
successful-plays. It operates with pro- 
lessional-or at least almost professional 
-casts and professional direction. None 
of these things would have been sus- 
pected, however, by a customer whose 
first taste of the Guild's wares was An- 
drew Hawke's Tinker's Dam, which was 
presented Thursday as the group's sec- 
ond production of the season. 

Mr. Hawke has written a fantasy about 
Heaven and Earth, about dood and Evil 
-certainly an ambitious and absorbing 
subject; but he has forged his "philo- 
sophical" discussions from the viewpoint 
of a Sunday school primer; and has built 
his fantasy in such a way that denliens 
of a day-nursery might legitimately cavil 
at it as an insult to their intelligence. 
A fantasy may conceivably be written 
without true imagination, providing the 
author's fancy is strong enough; but Mr. 
Hawke's fanciful "flights" are so pedes- 
trian and primary that, to an adult audi- 
ence, they become acutely embarrassing. 
He writes fantasy in the style of a chronic 
bookkeeper: he talks much of dreams, but 
in the manner of a chronic and complete 
insomniac; he blabbers incessantly of 
Ideals, as a man would whose own ideals 
were taken slavishly, without inner fire 
or emotion, from hooks and the mouth- 
lugs of his elders. 

Since Tinker's Dana is devoid of drama 
and depends for whatever effect it may 
have upon its pitiful, pseudo-philosoph- 
ical mouthings, it is on the basis of its 
thesis that it must be judged. Judged 
simply as a play, it is as total a loss as 
debate on the well-known subject of the 
number of angels who might sit with 
comfort upon the head (or is ft point?) 
of a pin. And, judged on Its thesis, it is 
dull, childish and puerile; a stray puff 
of reason would level the wildly wavering 
straw man that Mr. Hawke an painfully 
builds. For he bases his entire intellec- 
tual argument upon an assumption of 
responsibility in and for all things, 
blithely Ignoring even the remote possi- 
bility of organic development. And when 
he wants to prove the power of faith, his 
only recourse is, in effect, to say that one 
must have more faith in order to under- 
stand its power. To substantiate this 
startling theory he Is forced to send his 
chief character to a series of particularly 
dull and stupid nether worlds-where the 
character is given more faith and then, 
astoundingly, realizes faith'S power. 

The chief character is a newspaperman, 
, bitter because of the deaths of his wife 

and child many years before. He, along 
with is religious-minded tinker, a great 
scientist, a soldier about to go abroad, 
and the soldier's girl, Is caught in a bomb 
shelter during an air raid; and the entire 
first act Is taken up with a primitive dis- 
cussion of religion. At the end of the 
net the newspaperman is fatally wounded, 
and the scientist dares God to perform a 
miracle upon him. 

The newspaperman is then transposed 
to the Land of No Reason .for Things, 
which, amazingly, is supposed to be the 
scientist's home grounds; it would appear 
to a mere adult that the scientist's pri- 
mary job is to find' reasons; but Mr. 
Hawke denies thls, since to him the word 
"reason" evidently means only an assign- 
ment of personal responsibility! In any 
case, the snn and moon and a cow and 
sheep appear and ask, with tremendous 

AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founded 1984 by Franklin M. Sargent 
The foremost institution for Dramatic and 
Expressional Training itt Arenas. The 

Mq1ans'urlitre7iVes f:3-gtiztitz. 
(Whim from Secretar, Room 148 
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God didn't; and then they sing a little 
song and decide to go on strike, proving 
that the scientist cant really control 
them--as tho anyone had claimed he 
could. 

The next world, the Land of Vicious 
Circles, is a night club where a black 
sheep promises the newspaperman a mil- 
lion years of wine, women and song in 
return for just one soul-but the women 
In question are unmasked and the news- 
paperman rushes away. He then arrives 
at the gates of heaven, where it group 
of particularly brash and obnoxious chit- 
dress tell him all souls are tried for their 
content of love. This is done thru suffer- 
ing-an example of the perverted deifica- 
tion of pain that is keynoted thruout the 
play. Alen, there is a radio that has no 
commercials or cheap serials on it-and 
heaven itself is like a huge circus tent 
where everyone can have fun forever- 
as tho that would be fun. (Incidentally, 
Mr. Hawke's contempt for radio recurs so 
constantly that one Is forced to the con- 
clusion that he must have had some of 
his scripts turned down by the networks.) 
In any case, tho newspaperman finds his 
wife and is told by her that she can't 
recognize him until he has faith that he'll 
see her again, and somehow his faith in 
an after life is double-talked into identity 
with his love for her. Back In the bomb 
shelter, he achieves faith just before he 
dies, and stalks off into the circus tent 
that is heaven; and the scientist tri- 
umphantly says that God has failed to 
work His miracle. Personally, I don't 
think the scientist would have bothered. 

The synopsis has been detailed at 
length in an effort to bo entirely fair to 
Mr. Hawke. it omits, however, much 

Woolly discussion and all of the dullness 
that pervades the piece like a thick, gray 
fog. 

The cast struggles bravely under the 
obvious and uninventive direction of 
Dennis Gurney, with only a lass named 
Peggy Wynne, playing tire soldier's gal, 
standing Out. Miss Wynne has a lovely 
and sympathetic quality, and achieves 
huge effect thru her beautiful under- 
playing; there is it suspicion that she 
may lack the force to carry heavier drama, 
but she is never called upon to do so 
in the present piece, and her performance 
shapes up as one bearing rich promise. 

The rest are pretty well snowed under, 
and a number of them give the impres- 
sion that they might profitably have had 
a better acquaintance with their lines. 
Lawrence Fletcher struggles manfully 
with the newspaperman; Gerald Buckley 
is quaintly Irish until it hurts as the 
tinker; H. E. Currier gives a solid and 
incisive perianance as the scientist; 
James Galion simply goes thru his lines 
as the soldieri and John Huntington and 
Marjorie Peggy, In the ridiculous roles of 
the sun and the moon, de as well as is 
humanly possible. Eileen Heckert and 
Dort Clark, as the cow and the sheep, 
overplay horrifically. 

If this is philosophical fantasy, uni- 
versity classes might profitably study the 
flaming imagination and brilliant thought 
of the telephone directory. 

Eugene Burr, 

"Porgy" for Coast 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30. -Porgy and Bess, 

now Paying the Middle West, is set for a 
transcontinental hike if transportation 
difficulties do not interfere. Show is set 
to play Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Detroit, 
Toronto, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia, then will jump direct to 
the West Coast, where it will play for five 
weeks on a guarantee, 

FROM OUT FRONT 
(Continued front page 9) 

being "taught" by this mountebank were far too valuable for Broadway to lose. 
And tilts particular fellow has probably ruined more potential and actual talent 
than any other single factor in the theater, 

I I Ink; arguments against such theorizing regardinA the acting art are both numer- 
ous and obvious, Self-consciousness is the cardinal Sin In acting, and these 

ridiculous and phony sessions of abracadabra are cannily calculated to increase the 
self-consciousness of anyone exposed to them; those inculcated with the visits be- 
yond the hope of cure can never again represent an author's creation upon a stage; 
they can only represent an actor who, with painful obviousness, is exploiting a 
theory of acting at the expense of the author's creation. Perfection in acting and 
direction is represented by the lack of any obvious sign of acting or direction in 
the performance. But victims of the theories bristle with signpost; of the most 
obvious and distressing sort. The result they achieve is never effect, but merely 
affectation. 

The theories really fall down, however, not in argument, but on the stage. 
Watch a performance by an insistently arty "art" group. Then watch a performance 
by actors. 

IF ANY authority beyond the evidence of one's own senses were needed to prove 
not only the worthlessness but the active evil of such theorizing, it comes in the 

form of an extremely atnusing article contributed a month or so ago to The Sunday 
Times magazine section by Cornelia Otis Skinner, a fine actress and the daughter 
of a great actor. Miss Skinner, it seems, was accosted by a dreamy-eyed student 
of the theories and asked how she built the line of dynamics at the end of her 
current second act. Miss Skinner was at a loss; so far as she knew, she had 
merely gone on the stage and acted. After a little the girl went away and, Gays 
Miss Skinner, "the more I mulled, the more indignant I became. Not so much at 
her, poor innocent, but at the phony instructor who was taking her perfectly good 
money to teach her a lot of arty' lingo concerning curves and dynamics. What the 
heck was a dynamic anyway? Did Bernhardt or Ellen Terry or Booth, or even such 
an intellectual as Duse, ever waste time over such things? What would Garrick 
have done if you had asked him about dynamics? He'd probably have crowned you 
with his snuffbox." 

Miss Skinner Also cites the case of her father, when he was a youngster playing 
for the first time with the great Booth. Booth advised him: "'Don't try to "work 
yourself up." It can't be done. Just wait quietly for your cue; then when you 
hear it go on the stage and act.' 

"'But I haven't the technique,' the young actor faltered, 
"That's how you'll get it,' the great man answered:' 

AND that's the answer to all those who aspire to the stage. God bless Miss Skinner 
for her honesty and her common sense and her shrewd and able appreciation 

of the difficulties and methods of her art. She's not only a great actress; she's a 
wise, witty and extremely intelligent woman-and her brief article should some- 
how be made required reading for all students of the pompous, poppycock- 
purveying, self-conscious and talent-destroying art schools. 

It is an interesting point that salesmen of this sort of bilge are themselves 
seldom actors. Rather they pose as directors-great master-artists who use actors 
merely as the rough material of a finished art work. If such theory-bleating were 
confined to actors, one suspects, there would be far fewer taeaters, partly because 
they would learn from experience the stupidity and affectation of their theories- 
and partly because few people capable of spouting such theories can conceivably 
possess the high qualities of a true actor. 

One such pap-spouter, when he came to America with a great if somewhat fuzzy 
reputation as a director, created a minor sensation when lie instructed one of his 
victims to "make like a teacup!" And Miss Skinner herself cites an even better 
known example, that of the famous director who told a hard-pressed actor, fed 
up with his nonsense, to speak in a "pear-shaped tone." 

"Certainly," answered the actor, "which end of the pear do you want to come 
out first?" 

Ichruilry 6. .1913 
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"Ziegfeld Follies" 
(Shubert Theater) 

BOSTON 
Presented by the Messrs. Shubert in 

association yak Alfred Bloomingdale arid 
Ida Walters, by arrangentent ;pith Billie 
Burke Ziegfeld. Production devised and 
staged by John Murray Anderson. Dances 
staged by Robert Alton. Costumes by 
Miles White and settings by Watson 
Barrett. Dialog staged by Arthur Pierson. 
Lyrics by Jack Yellen and MUSIC by Ray 
Henderson. Cast includes Milton Berle, 
Eons Massey, Arthur Trea,oher, Jack Cole, 
Sue Ryan, Christine Ayres, Nadine Gee, 
Tommy Wonder, the .Rythnicares, betty 
Keane, Jerry Bergen, Jack McCauley, 
linogen, Carpenter, Jaye Martin, Charles 
Senna, Ben Yost's Vi-Kings, tire Jansleys, 
Katherine Meskill, Bill and Cora Baird, 
Ray Long, Penny Edwards, Mary Ganisa, 
Patricia Hall and Dixie Roberts. 

The combination of the Shuberts, Al 
Bloomingdale anti Lou Walters offers this 
super-extravaganza after a seven-year ab- 
ence. Tim entire production is huge and 
colorful, with loads of beautiful girls, 
gorgeous settings and dazzling costumes. 

Cast is headed, by Milton Berle, who 
roams thruout the production. A bit of 
humor is injected when on Ber'le's first 
appearance he joins eight chorus boys 
dressed in full evening attire. The audi- 
ence does not realize he is there till he 
steps mat, waves him arms and goes into 
a fast tap routine. From then on. ho 
takes entire charge of the show. 

Berle is extremely funny in his skits, 
and his satire of Noel Coward's Prtaate 
Lives is a classic. He bonds to low com- 
edy in his Washington hotel room skit 
and Is very unfunny. as a fitter in a 
French dress shop. In an original by 
Harold Rome, he goes thru some very fast 
patter, naming every advertised item, and 
(See Out-of-Town Opening on page 29) 

Feagin School Students 
Present "Moor Born" 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. - The Feagin 
School of Dramatic Art presented Dan 
Totherob's Moor Born for four perform- 
ances last Friday and Saturday afternoon 
and evening. On the whole a well-written, 
straightforward drama, -unencumbered 
by intricate plot-threading, Moor Born 
was given a more than adequate produc- 
tion by 'the Feagin School under the 
sensitive direction of Seats Cotsworth, 
recruited from the New York legit stage 
for the occasion, With one exception, the 
professionalism on the production end is 
effectively reflected in the performances 
of the actor-students. Mr. Ootsworth has 
really gotten his youthful players to 
scratch the surface of their respective 
roles and present intelligent, carefully 
thought out characterizations. If some 
of the actors achieves less success than 
others, it is only because they had the 
misfortune to draw parts less clearly. 
delineated by the author. 

Moor Born, produced on Broadway in 
1984, tells the story of those strange 
Bronte sisters and the early subordina- 
tion of their individual talents to the 
unfulfilled genius of a dissipating, love- 
lorn brother. Allen Pteisner plays the 
part of Branwell, the brother, with under- 
standing and restraint beyond the scope 
of one of ids years. During the first few 
minutes of his playing it looked as tho 
he might go thru his entire stint under 
an Orson Welles-Charles Laughton com- 
p/ex, but once he was oriented to his 
surroundings the tension was eased con- 
siderable, and Reamer came thru with the 
best performance of the evening. A close 
second was Lorraine Lewin as Emily, con- 
tributing a fine, sensitive portrayal of 
the courageous, strong-willed and frusa 
hated sister. Miss Lewin's voice has. 
amazing flexibility and she carried off FF 

the death scene particularly well. Only 
shadow over her work was an intermittent: 
feeling that she was sometimes confused 
by the part. 

Charlotte and Anne Bronta, stripped to 
one-dimensional character., were ade- 
quately portrayed by Margot Johnston 
and Claire E. Curtis, respectively. Susan'' 
Campbell and Marie Kientzy were goody , 

as the servants, Fred Carmichael, per -; 
haps the youngest person on the Peaffini 
stage, had too much to cope with in the 
role of Patrick, the father. 

Shirley Froltilch? 
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Following is another compilation of 
situations thruout the nation indicating 
how night clubs are handling their war 
problems and the newest legislative 
threats. 

The Boston Cocoanut Grove fire has 
remitted in scores of new ordinances and 
bills seeking to make every night club 
fire and panic proof. Food shortages are 
beginning to snake it tough for night 
clubs to provide fancy many-course din- 
ners. Fuel restrictions are forcing soiree 
clubs to close one night a week or to 
change heating systems. Night war 
workers are inducing some clubs to put 
on more matinees, odd-hour shows and 
early-evening shows, and threaten to up- 
set the traditional hours of night club 
operation. Many cities are faced with 
new and tougher curfews on closing time 
and on drinking. More and more club 
owners are being irked by tough rules 
against drinking and mixing by minors. 
And, most important of all now, the ban 
on pleasure driving and the curtailment 
of taxi services are combining to ruin 
business for all but conveniently located 
clubs, 

0 

Safety Laws 
BOSTON, Jan. 30.-The operators of 

the Cocoanut Grove are still being held 
for the grand jury, aitho six of the 18 
charges against them have been dropped. 
A 19-page report, compiled by the Na- 
tenet Fire Protection Association, states 
that the Cocoanut Grove disaster resulted 
from an "ordinary fire." It denied that 
the disaster was caused bylsome mysteri- 
ous and highly inflammable agent. 

"We cannot believe that this disaster 
is chargeable to any deficiency in the 
law," the report continued. "In our 
opinion, building and fire officials can do 
practically everything that is necessary 
to assure public safety without any more 
laws." 

This association is sponsored by the 
major fire insurance companies. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 80. - First public 
hearing on Bill 288 was held yesterday 
in the chambers of the city council here. 
The bill is an attempt to make places 
of public assembly, especially night clubs, 
fireproof, 

Local night club owners are alarmed 
over the bill, claiming some of its pro- 
hibitions are so severe and unreasonable 
as to constitute a serious threat to clubs 
remaining open. The bill requires a sep- 
arate lighting circuit for exit signs, limits 
the size of nitery rooms by specifying dis- 
tance of exits to tables, requires a large 
display sign on number of occupants each 
room can hold safely, eta. 

Ted Nathan, of the local Cate Owners' 
Guild; Alan Covell!, secretary of Theater 
Authority, Inc., and local club managers 
are among those opposing the bill. 

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Jan. 30. - Legis- 
lation prohibiting night clubs in loca- 
tions below the ground level and restrict- 
ing clubs above the ground floor to 
buildings of fireproof construotion has 
been introduced in the PennsylVania, 
House of Representatives by Assembly- 
man Herman J. Tail. 

The measure also provides, "There shall 
be at least one exit for every 50 seats in a night club or similar piece. and no 
tables may be placed within 20 feet of 
any exit. No inflammable decorations 
may be used, and persons beyond the 
normal capacity of such place shall not 
be admitted. Violations would be pun- 
ishable by not less than two years or 
more than five years Imprisonment. 

excellent for morale these bootie nights. 
A local daily has been editorializing on 

the need of adequate dancing facilities 
for the public, in and out of uniform. 

Food Problem 

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 30.-The 15 
square feet of dancing spate for each in- 
dividual in niteries, dance nails, restau- 
rants, hotels, etc., as demanded by the 
Provincial censors, is creating concern 
here. The closing of night spots due to 
limiting attendance so drastically has cut 
down entertainment policies. Well con- 
dUcted night spots had been considered 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-The growing food 
problem is a headache for the niteries 
and hotel rooms here. Managers of the 
better known rooms are particularly con- 
cerned, since they plug their good food 
Policy and charge accordingly. 

While food is available, the In limited 
quantities, not all brands can be sectored 
at all times and the quality is not the 
seine as before the war. Hotel men any 
they have to accept inferior goods and 
41 they return them the wholesalers re- 
turn the money rather than substitutes. 

It Is no longer unusual to go into a 
leading hotel room or night club and 
find most of the main dinner Sterns on 
the menu scratched off, 

Several hotels still have choice cuts 
of beef in stock, but many meat items are 
not available two or three nights a week. 
And when they are available, the supply 
is very much limited. While dinner 
prices have gone up 20 to 60 per cent in 
entertainment places, business has not 
suffered. 

Fuel' Shortage 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Night clubs 

housed in their own buildings and using 
fuel oil are the hardest hit by the fuel 
shortage. Those that converted to coal 
or already had coal are lucky. Hotel 
spots, on the other hand, are less likely 
to suffer because hotels are classified as 
residential and are eligible for more fuel 
than out and out entertainment spots. 

Some club owners say that if they can- 
not get sufficient fuel they will close 
one night a week or cut out the least 
profitable hours of operation, which are 
those before 8 p.m. and atter 2 am. 

DES MOINES, Ia., Jan. 30.-A, cold 
house doesn't necessarily mean the cuse 
tomers don't like the show. 

Gene Emerald, emsee, and Dave Fidler, 
owner of Club 100, were discussing a cold 
house after the last floorshow. Fidler 
explained to Emerald that the customers 
really enjoyed the floorshow, but did 
not clap because they were sitting on 
their hands, as the fuel oil shortage had 
made it quite cold that evening in the 
club. 

PROVIDENCE, Jan. 30.-It will be Blue 
Monday from now on for Rhode Island 
night spots. 

Governor J. Howard McGrath's fuel 
conservation flvesday week edict orders 
barrooms and liquor stores to close Mon- 
days and hotels and restaurants nob 
to sell liquor Mondays. While no official 
interpretation has been given by State 
officials on night clubs, whatever their 
clessificartion they cannot sell liquor on 
Mondays. 

Rhode Island theater managers have 
agreed on noncompetitive operating 
schedules. Governor's ruling says thea- 
ters must cut one-seventh from their 
operating schedules as in operation week 
of January 3. First-run houses will meet 
the requirements by eliminating their 
morning shows Mondays thru Fridays, 

Horses Coming Beek 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-At least two 

local clubs landed considerable pub- 
licity by announcing that they had 
bought hansom cabs to bring patrons 
to and from the clubs: Leon & Eddie's 
here and Holiday Inn, Flushing. 

CAMDEN, N. .7., Jan. 30. -Hard- 
pressed by the ban on pleasure driving. 
Harold Parr, operator of the Smart 
Spot at Haddonfteld, has bought a five- 
passenger cabrolet and a horse, Jake. 
He drives the carriage between his 
nitery and the bus terminal every half 
hour. 

Other roadhouses are advertising ex- 
tensively to explain that those driving 
on business can make a social atop, 
according to the OPA rules. 

Show Changes 
BALTIMORE, 'Jan. 30. - Green Villa, 

rittery, has introduced a new policy to 
accommodate night Shift war workers 
by opening at B a.m. every morning, in- 
cluding Sundays. Offers a floorshow and 
Pepper Asner and His Jive Orchestra. 

nitery, Is now closing Mondays for the 
duration. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30.-The number of 
niteries now offering Sunday matinees, 
including floorshows, is growing. This 
is supplementtry to the regular two 
nightly shows, plus an early show at 8:30, 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 30. -Nick Ills La- 
veris's Glass Bar is now using entertain- 
ment Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
as well as nightly. Has Marie Kendall, 
songstress, and Tony and George Medi- 
eon, pianists. 

Strict Curfews 
MONTREAL, Jan. 30. -Local club own- 

ers are being cautious on spending for 
talent because of the political situation. 
Local authorities want night citobs to 
stop selling liquor at midnight, except 
Sundays, 9 pap. That would just about 
ruin night club business. 

HOUSTON, Jan, 30.- Houston's nitery 
ops are not happy over the new 1 a.m. 
curfew. But not a single violation has 
showed up yet. Ordinance makes es- 
tablishment as well as drinker liable it 
anyone guzzles on premises. One opera- 
tor says: "I have to post a guard in each 
rest room to see what's on the hip; I even 
have to keep watching funny moves 
under the tables on the floor." 

The Chinese Duck, owned by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Moody, announces after each 
fioorshow that the 1 a.m, law must be 
obeyed. Floorshows now start at 9:30, 
11:80 and 12:30 instead of 11, 1 and 3:30. 

Abe Weinstein, owner of Abe and 
Pappy's, reports final show at 1 a.m. in- 
stead of 1:30, with doors shut at 1:45 
AM. 

Cotton Club and Aragon close at 1 a.m. 
instead of at 2 a.m. Ranch Club remains 
open until 3 am., with shows at 10, mid- 
night and 2 a.m. 

City heads say they want people to 
stop drinking late at night. 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 80.-A Los Angeles 
assemblyman, John W. Evans, has in- 
troduced a bill in the Legislature requir- 
ing drinking establishments and liquor 
stores to close at midnight for the dune 
tion. Midnight closing Is required of 
bars now, but this ruling Is enforced by 
the board of equalization, which moved 
the closing hour up from 2 mm. in co- 
operation with military authorities. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan, 30.-The State 
board of equalization has suspended the 
liquor licenses of three hotels and one 
night club for 15 clays on the ground 
that the establishments violated liquor 
laws either by selling liquor to minors 
or by serving men of the armed forces 
during prohibited drinking hours. Spots 
were Mark Hopkins Hotel, Hotel St. Fran- 
cis, Sir Francis Drake Hotel and the 
Music Box. 

-1) 
have already been apprehended by the 
squad. Gals picked up are sent to Morals 
Court and, if from out of the city, are 
attuned to their homes. 

Driving Ban 

Checking Minors 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30. -A curfew 

squad of six women detectives has bees 
organized here by the police department 
to keep unescorted youngs girls out of 
niteries, taprooms, bowling alleys and 
poolrooms. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30.-Beaehcomber, More than it score of girls under 18 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30.-Due to the ban 
on pleasure driving and scarcity of fuel 
oil, Ye Carney Tavern, on Harford: and 
Joppa roads, has discontinued dining 
room service until the spring. Downtown 
night clubs are experiencing some thin 
nights since police have begun taking 
license numbers of cabs driving 'up to 
places of amusement. Fearful of using 
their own cars, many night club patrons 
are staying away. 

Club operators point out that their 
places fill up later than usual and that 
the crowds leave earlier. as they have 
to get streetcars to go home. 

Willie entertainment spots in the busi- 
ness section have lost business, those in 
the outlying districts say the new order 
is "a death knell." 

BUFFALO, Jan. 30.-The gas ban closed 
one of the largest niteries in Western 
New York, Harry Altman's Olen Park 
Casino, in Williamsville, which had used 
names and semi-names. Kaufman's Cafe 
Madrid, also on the outskirts, has closed 
the nitery room and discontinued shows 
and music, as has Ryan's club. Federal 
Gardens will have shows week-ends only. 
Ban on pleasure driving has been en- 
forced very strictly here. 

The fire law tightening resulted re- 
cently In summonses to five niteries for 
violations by the city law department, 
but all spots are complying with regula- 
tions now, or are making repairs. Club 
Merry-Land, Havana Casino and Club 
Moonglow were okayed after changes 
were made, while Brogan's Grill is now 
redecorating in accordance with laws. 
Little Harlem has closed 

The AGVA feud remains. A Nitery 
Owners' Association member says three 
more AGVA eats returned towork for his 
"unfair" club. The acts had gone out 
on AGVA strike originally. AU ten "un- 
fair" spots are operating with shows and 
fairly successfully. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Jan, 30.-First 
casualties from the ban on pleasure driv- 
ing are the Cafe Howard, largest nitery 
in Bridgeport, and the Seven Gables Inn, 
Milford, one of the oldest night spots in 
Connecticut. 

Both stated in large newspaper adver- 
tising that they well reopen when the 
gas ban is lifted. 

TRENTON, N. 3., Jan. 30.-Roadhouses 
of Monmouth and Ocean counties, along 
the Coast, are on their way ont, due to 
gasoline rationing and other motor re- 
strictions. 

Many operated at a summer deficit last 
year because of rationing. Even the big 
army and navy encampments in this dis- 
trict have failed to solve the financial 
problem of roadhouses. 

Albany Hotel Spots 
Do Well in Spite of 
Gas, Rubber Rules 

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 30.-01.1 rationing 
and bast on rubber apparently have not 
affected business at local night spots. 

Walter Behr, pantomimist. at the New 
Kenmore Hotel, is being Inducted into 
the armed forces this month. He has 
been appearing with Mal Hallett's band. 

Gas curtailment has at least one ad- 
vantage for name bands; it forces hold- 
overs for them. Hallett has been packing 
them in for the dinner and midnight 
shows. Other entertainment included 
ballot by Leon Eames and vocals by Dona 
Mason and "Ockie" Menerd. 

Barbara Johnstone, at the Hotel Ten 
Eyck the last four months, is booked 
for the Bradford Hotel, Boston. Man- 
ager Frank H. Brown, of the Ten Eyck, 
followed with Richard Webster, who came 
to the Victory Room last Thursday. Wil- 
liam M. Igo is general manager of the 
Victory Room. 

Joe Lopa and His Hawaiian Orchestra 
continue at the Ten Eyck. 

Jack Mayo is still packing 'em, in at 
the De Witt Clinton Hotel for cocktail 
and dancing hours. 
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The Troika, 'Washington 
Talent policy: Dance ana shout band. 
na mene: Helen He WOO. Prices: 

82 MI/HMI( at ($3 0O. Saturdays); di MICTS, 
$2 and up; drinks. 40 cents up. 

In at el ty that prides itself on class, the 
Troika Stanelti out as the Class A night 
spot. Thou. the years. it has built up 
a reputation as a select evening civb, 
catering to the topnotchers of Washing- 
ton's social, political and diplomatic sets, 
with fine food, efficient service mad. good, 
well-organised shows. 

Current, show not as well-rounded as 
usual. Dolly Dawn has to carry the 
program most of the way. Anti she has 
the figure to do it. Appearing In the 
closing spot, she sings variety of songs 
whirls satisfy old and young, Americans 
and other United Nationora. Has a 
warm, winning personality that is dis- 
arming and makes aplenty diverse house 
heartily appreciate My Melancholy Baby, 
Strip Polka, as well as a medley of 
Irving Berlin's red, white and blue songs. 

Gomez and Beatrice, dance team, 
tilde% do so well opening night. Bea- 
trice, an unusually attractive dancer, was 
good in a brief solo. Jive number was 
out of piece, and encore rumba had poor 
finieh. Just a Gigolo novelty was inter- 
esting and neatly executed. 

Teri La. Franconi. Spanish singer, could 
have been much better, both as Muses 
and as singer. 

Saschu, Lucas, band leader, is one of 
Washington's finest violinists. He knows 
Troika audiences and he plays to them. 
At show caught the hushed dinner crowd 
Thundered approval of Meditation from 
Thais. Patricia Protchnik, daughter of 
ex-Austrian Minister to U. S., sings with 
with bend in a pleasing. Innocuous way. 

Connie Poulos. 

Old Roumanian, New York 
Talent policy: Production floorshow 

booked by all Davis and staged by Mildred. 
Ray, at 8 and 12 (extra show Saturdays); 
show and dance band; girl relief band. 
Management: Jack Silverman, owner; 
Sidney Heller, publicity. Prices: Dinner 
from $1.65. 

Hard hit by war restrictions (most of 
its business came by cab, and its location 
doesn't draw transient servicemen trade), 
this Lower East Side club is holding on 
nevertheless. Its established reputation, 
good floorshow and tasty American and 
Jewish food make this club attractive still. 

Shows are changed every five weeks, 
but the current bill is mostly, holdover. 
It didn't run so smoothly on night caught 
because band leader Joe La Porte was out 
due to illness, and Leo Fuld bed to go on 
early because he does shows and broad- 
casts for the merchant marine. 

The eight-glrl line is the backbone of 

RATE 
& 

PEDRO 

HELD OVER 
AGAIN 

Twice in Two Months 

SHOREHAM 
HOTEL 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Management 

EDDIE SMITH 

Night Club 
the revue. Girls arc okay on looks and 
their costumes are meat. On for four 
numbers, they did simple dance steps and 
parade formanons. Ann Jackson steps 
out of the line for an okay spinning kick 
and acre routine. Panchen Davis, a 
comely blonde, tops three of the produc- 
tion numbers, and makes it good Impres- 
sion with acrobatic, toe and high kick 
dances. Her costumes are fine. This is 
her debut as a single. 

LeD Fuld, the "Golden Voice Irons liol- 
land, "has a. fluent, melodious voice which 
be uses well in French, Greek, Russian. 
Jewish, Dutch and English songs. Too 
close to the mike and too stiff. But the 
voice is there. Emcee Sadie Banks, who 
seems to come with the lease here, did it 
couple of song-talk numbers. including 
a bit of spicy Lyrics. A veteran, else knows 
how to make the lyrics count. Dave 
Fisher, comedian-singer, and Sammy 
White, pianist-singer, are the show's 
punch with their clowning, mugging, 
comedy lyrics and bits of straight sing- 
ing. Here since October, they have be- 
Come big favorites. 

La Porte's band (without La Porte's 
fiddle) had sax, trumpet, piano and 
drums, and handled the show very well, 
The relief band is an all-girl outfit. Shir- 
ley Baron, drums, is leader and backed 
by trumpet, piano and sax. Girls are no 
beauties, but their music is good. 

Frances Layne and Tanya are billed, 
but not evident in the show. 

Paul Denis. 

Elul's Restaurant, Chicago 
Talent policy: Four shows between, 7 

and. 11:30; intermission organist. Man- 
agement: Max Bite!, operator. Prices: 
No cover or minimum; dinner from $1.50. 

This is the former Old Heidelberg, 
which changed names for the duration. 
for obvious reasons. And since the 
change the almost all-German patron- 
age has given way to a mixed crowd. 
Dinner business is big here, as the place 
has been known for food quality for 
years. 

Entertainment Is secondary and in 
keeping with the room's atmosphere. It 
la not given the attention a show usually 
rates in a night club. 

Informal shows are presented on a 
small stage set back In one of the cor- 
ners, and no great effort is made by the 
emsee to get undivided attention. Fea- 
ture, is Harriet O'Rourke, young and at- 
tractive coloratura soprano who won the 
Chicagoland Song Festival sponsored by 
a local newspaper. She has possibilities, 
for in addition to a beautifully trained 
voice she has a flair for showmanship. 
This room does not bring out the best 
in her, but will provide her with ex- 
perience in working before a Compara- 
tively noisy audience. She concentrates 
on light classics, in keeping with the 
room's atmosphere, such as Blue. Danube 
and Italian Street Song. 

The Octet, male vocal group that has 
been here for years (altho a number of 
personnel changes have been made), 
offers stock sets, but the result is not 
as effective as might be expected of 
eight singers. During the evening they 
work in Gay '90s and Russian costumes, 
with Miss O'Rourke participating in lim- 
ited song and dance production bits. 
Corpulent Jackson Murray Is the unpre- 
tentious emsee. Wilson Dots plays a 
dull organ at intermissions. 

Downstairs in the Rathskeller, informal 
entertainment is furnished by Lotto and 
His Gang, six musical comedians, and 
John Clifton, tenor. Sans HOnigberg. 

La Fiesta, San Francisco 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

floorshcnos at 8. 9:30, 12. Management: 
Nino Brambilia, owner-manager; Francis 
Weldon, producer. Prices: Minimum $2; 
drinks frosts 50 cents. 

Francis Weldon is tine new pricer 
at this spot, and his initial offering is 
one of the best seen here. Show is a 
fast-moving, colorful production. that 
satiates the most critical appetite for 
Latin entertainment. Opens with six 
pretty girls who {made their charms 
while sporting brilliant costumes. They're 
on several times. with Chico doing the 
background singing and Catitildo giving 
out on the bongo. 

Headliner Is Maclovia Ruiz. Girl is 
shapely, with flashing smile and eyes, 
and is probably the best flamenco dancer 
of today. Every motion of her dance is 
expressed clearly, unmistakably. Really 
registers with heel clicking and castanet 

PCVICUUS 
work. Won plenty of applause. 

Crowd also went for Myrta Silva, Puerto 
Rican comedienne, whose style of singing 
and dancing rumbas is original and 
clever. Fiery and plenty hot. she sang 
and shook Ulm a couple of Cuban tunes 
and encored with a Cuban comedy 
routine. 

Ramon, billed its lltc 1.at;n Fred 
Astaire, Is nimble and graceful and. in 
the finale, teams with the very exotic 
Alma Drake in a smart tango, Barbara 
Lee, dancing here for some thane, makes 
her singing debut. coming, out of the 
line. Has a distinctive voice that earned 
the brunet lovely one Of the biggest 
bands of the show. 

Tommy Green emsees and sings, keep- 
ing the show moving at a fast clip. Don 
Aldine's orchestra plays an exceptionally 
fine score and backs the show in efficient 
style. Edward Murphy, 

Enduro, Brooklyn 
Talent policy: Dance units; continuous 

entertainment. Management: Mike and 
Harry Rosen, operators; Jay Faggen, pub- 
licity. Prices: Dinners from 85 cents. 

The Rosen boys have done well for 
themselves and the room with the cur- 
rent collection of musical talent, Adrian 
Rollin! 'Frio and the Four Toppers. Of 
.Rollini, little heed he said, as he is de- 
servedly one of the top trios in the busi- 
ness today. The Four Toppers are mak- 
ing sufficient headway to indicate that 
they will also be in the money. 

The spot is one of the largest in the 
boro and certainly has a liberal budget 
for talent. The expenditures are insti- 
lled in light of the mom's capacity busi- 
ness. 

Rollin! at the vibes and chimes, abet- 
ted by bass and electric guitar, gives out 
with a rich and intelligent brand of 
swing containing many musical subtle- 
ties blended with superb musicianship. 
Rollini is, of course, the mainspring of 
the outfit, but much of the rhythmic 
drive and power comes from the boys 
plucking the strings. Liberty is varied, 
the trio being able to do well with clas- 
sical adaptations as well as current 
numbers, 

The Four Toppers are a misnomer, as 
there are five men and a gal currently 
working under Steven Gibson at the 
steel and electric guitars. These seplans 
are well groomed and capable musicians 
as well as vocalists, both solo and group 
work being nicely handled. 

Joe Cohen. 

El Bohio, Havana 
Talent policy: Shows nightly at 10:30 

and 1. Management: Miguel Triay, 
managing director; Charles, maitre. 
Prices: Drinks from 35 cents; dinners 
front 85 cents; minimum Saturdays, 
$1.50. 

Miguel Tricky has just celebrated his 
second anniversary as owner-operator of 
El Bohio, best show place in city. 

A pleasant floorshow and okay Music 
are on hand. Show itself is built around 
the line of three girls, all nice lookers, 
doing the opening "zapateo" in flounc- 
ing costumes and the finale conga. 
The show featured Cuban and American 
dances, especially the Cuban Bombe and 
the courtship. The last is more refined 
and more emotionally expressive, espe- 
cially as danced by Diamantes Negros. 

Alfredo Brito and his 14 men cut the 
show well, with Brito atonIng in Isis 
crouching, dramatic way. The band is a 
balanced crew that produces the better 
type of dance music. Pauline Is his 
vocalist. 

Diamantes Negros, dancers (eight 
men), are presenting marvelous perform- 
ances. 

Good business when caught. Food 
and drinks okay. David C. Comeau. 

Shangri-La, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

relief band; production floorshows at 8 
and 12:30. Management: Louis (Dewey) 
Tenney, proprietor-manager; Henry Loo, 
headwaiter; .tolls S. Cantor, advertising 
and publicity; Noel Sherman and Jay 
Arnold, show producers: Jack Cohen. 
booker, Prices: Dinners from $1; drinks 
from 40 cents; $1.50 minimum. 

Overcoming all odds, Louis (Dewey) 
Ysasner, altho new to the nftery field, has 
put over this giant downtown nitery. 
Packing 700 people in for dinner and 
supper shows in face of heavy competi- 
tion from the established boltes is no 
mean feat. Policy calla for fleoeshoW 

studded with names and a pop-priced 
Chinese-American food policy. 

Sherman and Arnold have produced an 
eye-appealing and fairly exciting Patriots 
on Parade revue that contains all the ens 
test:titling elements any ringsider would 
seek. Anti to polish off the proceedings 
is the song team of Cross and Dunn, who 
are still dynamite. Even more so, with 
some fresh and timely material along 
with the evergreen smash bits. Open with 
Nobody ffnmvs Whet Happened to Mc- 
Carthy and then sell themselves like a 
million with an extremely funny parody 
of Blues its the Night. Ring in operatic 
arias to the tune of Five o'Clock Whistle, 
still another hilarious song story of fumy 
medical exams, and the honey-and-the- 
bee parody for the smash wind-up, 

Carolyn Maras, a vocal lovely on every 
count, has a throaty voice that rings 
true for ballad and rhythm tunes. Pro- 
vides expressive lyricising for five songs, 
building audience enthusiasm bigger 
with each bit. Tyler, Thorne and Rogers, 
two men and a girl, add a delightfttl 
music-hail touch with their impression- 
istic hallroomatics. Warm up With a 
knockabout drunk dance and then mush 
with their hilarious slow-motion adagio 
bit. The Copelands, thrill skating troupe 
of three girls and a man, are still here 
and still pack thrills with their roller 
routines. Finish is a show-stopper, two 
of the girls spinning in mid-air, hanging 
from the shoulder prop of the other two, 
speeding in cirCular fashion. Effect is 
heightened by fluorescence, 

Margie Ford, first on, contributes a. 
striking acro rhythm dance, polished off 
with a session of one-hand cartwheoling, 
Line of 10 girls, easy on the optics and 
plenty agile on the hoof, open with a 
high-kick routine. Midway do 18th Cot- 
tury Drawing Roost ballet, with Helen 
Zurod, captain, kicking in with a trim 
toe dance. A third setting offers a color- 
ful golliwog dance, marked by unique 
costumes, and for the finish entire cast 
joins the girls for a patriotic punch. 

Dick Wharton, whose band of 10 pro- 
vides excellent show support and smooth 
dance incentives, handles emsee, Billy 
Hayes (4) makes the dance music con- 
tinuous. 

Show shapes up as the best buy on the 
local after-dark scene. 

Mamie Orodenker. 

Casino Copacahana, 
Rio de Janeiro 

Talent policy: Show and dance bands; 
show at 12. Management: Duarte, 
Malaya, managing director; Gilberto 
Pereira da Silva, chief of publicity: M. 
E. Stuckert, artistic director; Nini 
Malady., dance director; Ferry, /wad-. 
waiter. Prices: Mininsums, weekdays, 30 
cruseiros; Saturdays and holidays, 50 
cruseiros; Sundays, 40 cruceiros. 

First of the Copa's warm-weather 
shows teed off In the swanky Golden 
Room January 6 to a near-capacity 
crowd. This floorshow should do much 
to keep the room busy. Talent layout is 
not costly, tho extra dinheiro has been 
spent for costumes and production. Pro- 
duction staff has done a splendid job 
on the relatively' small stage. 

Floorshow is headed by Luiz Roldhan, 
Mexican singer coming up via the Buenos 

Shorty Betty 

SUTTON & LEE 
America's Fastest rock Whip Manipulators. 

Booking through: 
LEO GRUM), Geo. A. Harold, Inc. 

10 Rockefeller Plaza, Radio City, N. Y. C. 

Copy,1qh1:,:i malorlai 
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Aires route. Includes another singer of 
Mexican tunes, Carmen Rodrigues; John 
Bee, Argentine comic, and Silvio Caldas, 
Brazilian singer who heads three of the 
production numbers. Six showgirls have 
been added and the line of 12 Includes 
two U. S. girls, Madelyn Cole and 
Nadine Mitchell. 

Show got off to a nice start as Silvio 
Callas sang Precious Gems as girls 
paraded in jeweled costumes. Callas 
turned on the heat on Aquarela Brasilcira, 
backed by the line's hot samba. Calcine 
and line returned at midway for a typical 
Bahianna. John Bux mixed his eccentric 
dancing with boke and comedy antics. 
His satires on a juggler, paper tearer 
and a Chinese magician garnered hefty 
laughter. His burlesque impressions of 
a Gaucho, In which he is littered with 
props from head to foot, sent him off 
to well-merited applause. Could have 
done more. 

Luis Roldhan, in a beautiful patio set- 
ting with six Mexican senoritas, thrused 
Pirates Irte de Mi. Also sang Voleras and 
Ya Me Voy and Buenos Nolte Meu Amor. 
A pleasing voice. Carmen Rodrigues sang 
Vent a Kua, then joined with Roldhan 
for a medley of Mexican tunes, during 
which the line girls served up the tradi- 
tional Mexican hat dance. Duo sang A 
Coramba, with all on for a Boa Festa 
finish. 

Simon Bountman band does nicely 
with show music and well-balanced 
dance tunes. Alternate hand is Claude 
Austin, with Pat Miller, U. S. blues 
singer, on vocals. James C. MacLean. 

Helsing Vodvil Lounge, 
Chicago 

Talent policy: Shows at 9:15, 10:30, 12 
and 1:30; cocktail unit; pianist. Manage- 
ment: Bill Hedging and James Isbell, op- 
erators; Frank J. Hogan, booker. Prices: 
No cover or minimum; drinks only served. 

This streamlined cocktail lounge has 
started out a number of acts on their 
own since adopting a cocktail unit and 
show policy over a year ago. In its cur- 
rent bill it features one of the brightest 
prospects to date in Harry Cool, young, 
popular baritone, recently with the Dick 
Jurgens orchestra. He is branching out 
as a single and has definite possibilities, 
as he boasts of both a romantic voice that 
has particular appeal for the younger 
set, with a masculine personality and 
winning delivery to match. With the 
trend favoring featured band vocalists 
(Pier Pipers, Glenn Miller Singers, Frank 
Sinatra, etc.), Cool couldn't have picked 
a better time to make the grade. When 
caught openingeilght, he attracted droves 
of kids who used to listen to him In the 
neighboring Aragon Ballroom (Jurgens's 
workshop). His set included special ar- 
rangements of pops and standards, among 
them When. the Lights Go On Again, 
When, Day Is Done, Why Don't You Fall 
in Love With Me? and Praise the Lord. 

Marvin Himmel is the show's co-fea- 
ture. He is the remaining member of the 
Three Make-Believes who started out here 
a few months ago, boosting their salary 
from $135 to $600. Until he, too, winds 
up in uniform, he will single with pan- 
tomimic impressions of recording artists. 
some he did with the trio, and others he 
just added. The lad sells out and his 
work is well liked. Used records by Danny 
Kaye, Cyril Smith and the operatic John 
Charles Thomas at chow caught. 

The Duffield Sisters (5), swing hat- 
mony trio, are playing a return engage- 
ment but still Impress as newcomers be- 
cause of their dress and vocal confiletions. 
Rids are cute lookers but need coaching. 

Sid Fisher and His New Yorkers (4) are 
a strong musical unit, participating in 
the shows with well-rehearsed vocal and 
musical numbers and contributing the 
main listening sets. Sid is on guitar, Nev 
Simons plays plenty of sax, Russ Gehrt 

handles the bass and vibes, and George 
Julia pumps the accordion. Chet Roble, 
pianist, is in his second year accompany- 
ing the acts and featuring special work of 
his own. Sant Honigberg. 

Embassy Club, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

rumba band.; floorshows at 8, 12 and 2. 
Management: Sant Silver and Herb 
Surlier, proprietors: Adolph Marks, man- 
ager; Jules Weiteencorn, maitre tt.; Mur- 
ray Vernick. Advertising Agency, public- 
ity. Prices: Dinners front $1.50; drinks 
from 75 cents: $1.50 minimum, but $2 
Friday, Saturday and holidays. 

For the discriminating, the Intimacy 
afforded by this glamour-decked bone Is 
unequaled by any in town. There has 
been a glowing tradition built up among 
these comfortable environs, and each sea- 
son finds the room maintaining it. 

Moor divertissement shuns the spec- 
tacular and calls for smart performance. 
Club is housed in a former center-city 
mansion. 

Only three acts when caught, and each 
excellent. Kathleen Roche, from Gilbert 
and Sullivan opera, is first. Allis° youth- 
ful and plenty pretty, she has a mature 
soprano voice. Anti a well-trained one. 
Soothes lyrically with All the Things You 
Are and Stars in My Eyes. 

Carlyle Sisters, a vivacious pan of 
hoof em, follow with a flashy rhythmic 
dance that ccmbines. rumba and samba. 
And to good results, 

In top spot Is Marylin Stuart, former 
Raleigh Cigarette Girl, a devastating 
blond looker. She is a better-than-aver- 
age songstress. and as she gains vocal as- 
surance should begin to attract atten- 
tion. Has a good sense of lyrical values 
and went over well with How Deep Is the 
Ocean?, Can't Get Out of This Mood and 
Melancholy Baby. 

Tying the show together with straight 
introductions is George Clifford, mace 
and a fixture here. Writes his own ma- 
terial, always on the smart side, and 
Iris song travesty, this time on the Errol 
Flynn fiasco, is polished up In good 
taste. 

Bandstand offerings are also tops; Pat 
Shcvlin (a) for the conventional dance 
rhythms, tailored smartly, and Eric Cor- 
rea (4) for exciting Latin lullabies. 

Maurie Orodcnker. 

Follow Up Night 
Club Reviews 

WANTED 

DANCERS and SHOW GIRLS 
Salary $35.00. 

(Three 60-Minute Shows a Day) 

Casino de Paree Theatre 
New Orleans, La. 

Write or Wire 

EDDIE LYNCH 

DRAKE HOTEL, CAMELLIA HOUSE, 
CHICAGO.-Two well-liked attractions in 
this Gold Coast Room are back for in- 
definite runs. Bandstand has Charlie 
Wright and his seven-piece society band, 
while the floorshow once again features 
winsome Eleanor French. 

Wright and his omnipresent accordion 
front a rhythm outfit which hardly 
plays louder than a whisper-the type 
of music the management wants here. 
His pretty wife (Dawn Roland) helps out 
on vocals, but her voice is fax from 
strong. Wright snakes a production out 
of the normally brief floor. bills. He has 
devised a couple of musical comedy 
numbers which he performs with his 
tap-dancing wife, but they are only 
mildly amusing. However, they are 
Clean -cut personalities and never promise 
more than they deliver. Wright's forte 
is still his singing of sharp lyrics to ac- 
companiment of his accordion. 

Eleanor French, another girl with a 
limited voice, socks across with a bright 
personality and charming sales mauler- 
Isms. Picks the right songs, too. Han- 
dled such tunes as This Is the Army, 
There Will Never Be Another You, Touch 
of Texas and Thing-a-mi-bob. 

Honigberg. 

Mexico Wants 
American Acts 
And Name Bands 

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 30.-American acts 
are scarce in Mexico today, due W USO's 
supplying entertainment to soldiers. Di- 
recisn of Agencia Teatral Pan-Americitna, 
Ramon Reachi, reports, 

The demand for American acts exists 
in Mexico; the only problem is to satisfy 
the demand. And slow, following Everett 
Hoagland band's success at Hotel Re- 
forma, Mexicans would like to hear more 
good name bands. ROICIII Is negotiating 
to bring over bends like Emil Coleman's. 

Performers playing Mexico are well 
treated; salaries are on the dollar basis 
(not pests); transportation is paid both 
ways; engagements at one spot after an- 
other may last as long as six months; 
there's opportunity to double, and living 
costs are lower in Mexico than in the 
United States; commissions are 10 per 
cent. 

American investors are beginning to 
put money Into Mexican amusement en- 
terprises. Robert Clark is the latest. A 
former American engineer, he has bought 
the Hotel Reforms Tap Room and will 
snake improvements and compete with 
Ciro's, in the some building. 

The rapid development of radio in 
Mexico opens new avenues for talent. 
The Allied Information Hour, Sunday 
evenings over Station XEB, for which 
talent is supplied by Reedit, Is attract- 
ing attention and its success is stimulat- 
Mg other stations to do something 
similar. 

American acts booked by Agenda 
Teatral Pan-Americana the last year in- 
eluded the Merrlel Abbott Dancers, the 
Three Tanner Sisters, Janette Hackett 
Dancers (8), Humberto Palomo, singer; 
Carlos Covian, Argentine composer, cur- 
rently with XEW; Ruby Ring, acrobatic 
dancer; Tito Guitar, singer. 

LATIN QUARTER, BOSTON. -This 
club, under management of By Postman, 
has increased its entertainment budget 
to pre-fire days and is again 'enjoying 
good business. On night caught, ordi- 
narily a quiet night, place was jammed 
for the final show. Taatifully decorated, 
the club presents the best show in town. 
The Don Arden. Girls, eight dancers 
and eight showgirls, is the beat group 
seen in a local night club. They are 
tall, stately and good dancers. Open 
with a fast rhythmic routine, return In 
a swing-ballet number to The Street of 
Dreams and close with a parade dedi- 
cated to the hits of yesteryear. 

The Juvellys, balancers extraordinary, 
stop the show. The boy balances On 
various spheres, while the girl does up- 
side-down balancing on her head atop 
him. Gloria Gilbert, in her fourth week 

Strand, Dayton, Fire 
DAYTON, 0., Jan. 30.-Fire early 

Wednesday morning (27) gutted the 
Strand Theater, in which Dayton's first 
vaude was shown, with a loss estimated 
at $260,000. Col. Ike Libson, Cincinnati, 
operated the house. The fire also de- 
stroyed the Kuntz Cafe next door, in 
which the night porter, Eugene Data, 
63, met death by suffocation. 

Cross-Dunn for Overseas 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-Cross and 

Dunn will carry on in England. Follow- 
ing their stay at the Shangri-La here, 
team leaves in mid-February to bead an 
overseas USO unit. Also leaving at the 
same time for similar service are Tyler, 
Thorne and Rogers. 

here, gets her shave of applause with her 
whirls and turns. She fronts the danc- 
ing girls in the Dreams number and does 
well in a swing-ballet. Capella and Pa- 
tricia, ballroom dancers, did extremely 
well. Drew encores. 

This serves as home-coming of Buddy 
Clark, and Boston folk give him a 
riotous welcome. This is his first night 
club appearance, he having 'devoted all 
his time to radio and theaters. Has a 
good personality and his singing is great 
for night club audiences. Sings pops, 
Winds and old -time favorites, equally 
good in all. Had to beg off. Neil Foun- 
tain, youthful tenor, does well in his 
singing of production songs. 

This is a good, fast night club show. 
Poole. 

New Acts Seel, 
Work in "Botho 

Town Detroit" 
DETROIT, Jan. 30.- Developments 

down cast are proving a boon for man- 
agers and bookers hs this area because 
of the Influx of new acts here. Trend 
has not yet resulted in a flood of acts, 
however, as sense from the local. terri- 
tory have moved on. 

Use of cars by acts between cities does 
not enter Into the picture heavily. Duo 
to too great difficulty in getting uniform 
treatment by local rationing boards, 
most acts are now using train and bus 
transportation. In town they are using 
local transit, as available. 

The westward trek did not become 
prominent until the .past two weeks. 
Most acts apparently stayed where they 
were to get the high-priced year-end 
dates and then moved on to fresh ter- 
ritories. With Detroit looking like a 
boom town to most of the country 
except those right on the spot, this town 
is getting more than its share of acts 
breaking into new fields. 

ROY COOPER. manager of the Para- 
Mount Entertainment Bureau, Montreal, 
is training two nights weekly with the 
Royal Canadian Artillery reserves. Still 
booking several out-of-town v a u do 
houses and many night clubs. 

MEMANFRIMMMOMMINIEWIRESMOM 

Curreittiy 

LA CONGA 

New York 

RICARDO & 
NORMA 

EX. MGT. GENERAI. AMUSEMENT CORP. 

limmumatminsgssousiummi 

HARRY SAVOY 
10EW'S STATE, Now York 

F, Thank You, JESSE KAYE 

(BABY) ROSE MARIE: 
AMERICA'S LEADING SONG STYLIST 

NOW /Pet/ hired at the FUMMIS 

BOWERY NITE CLUB DETROIT 

Thanks So Frank Barbara and Pero Seduce 

Personal Representative: JACK PETP,11_1 

835-6 General Motors Bldg., 1775 Broadway, New York City. Phone: Circle 6-2650. 
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I Orpheum 
MINNEAPOLIS.-Their popularity es- 

tablished in 1941, orchestras dominated 
Mort H. Singer's Orpheum Theater (2,790 
seats) clueing 1942 to attract a total of 
$368,500 for 22 stageshows that began 
week of January 9 and concluded week 
of December 4. 

Horace Heicit's estimated $24,000 was 
by $2,000 better than the figure set tip 
by Eddy Duchin. Wayne King, with 
919,500, was third, with Paul Whiteman's 
$18,500 fourth. 

Low estimated gross of the year was 
Benny Ideroff's $11,000. 

The five -show summer season was far 
and away the best of the entire year. 
Spottiest third of 1942 was the fall-winter 
season. Woody Herman and Cab Callo- 
way had $18,009 each for top gross; 
Meroff was low man. During the winter- 
spring season, King's $19,500 was top and 
Les Brown and Bill Robinson-Ernie 
Fields, with $14,000 each, were low. 

Biggest surprises of the year were Phil 
Harris, Ozzie Nelson, Jan Savitt, Dick 
Jurgens, Claude Thornhill, Bob Crosby 
and Glen Gray, 

The year was divided into three parts: 
Winter-spring had nine dates; summer, 
five; fall-winter, eight. 

Estimated figures for the year: 
Jan. 9, Ink Spots and Erskine Hawkins, 

$17,000; pie, Belle Star. Jan, 23, Clyde 
/McCoy, $16,500; plc, Week-End in Ha- 
vana. Jan. 30, Les Brown and Gil Lamb, 
$14,000; plc, Sullivan's Travels. 

Feb, 27, Jan Savitt, $16,000; pie, Ba- 
hama Passage. 

March 6, Sammy Kaye, $16,000; pie, 
I Wake Up Screaming. March 13, Bill 
Robinson and Ernie Fields, $14,000; pie, 
Bedtime Story. 

April 11, Gene Krupa, $15,000: pie. The 
Lady Has Plans. April 18, Dick Jurgens, 
$14,500; pie, Rings on Her Fingers. 

May 9, Wayne King, $19,500; pie, Twin 
Beds. 

June 5, Horace Heidi, $24,000; pie, 
Mayor of Forty-Fourth Street. June 10, 
Phil Harris, $18,000; pie, Juice Girl, 

July 3, Eddy Duchin, $22,000; plc, This 
Gins for Hire. July 24, Ozzie Nelson and 
Harriet Hilliard, $18,030; pie, Syncopa- 
tion. 

August '7, Paul Whiteman, $18,500; pie, 
Big Shot. 

Sept. 4, Claude Thornhill, $17,000; pie, 
Broadway. Sept. 11, Woody Herman, 
$18,000; pie, Magnificent Ambersons. Sept 
25, Jan Garber, $14,000; pie, Are Hus- 
bands Necessary? 

Oct. 2, Benny Merofes Funzafire, $11,- 
000; pie, The Magnificent Dope. Oct. fr, 
Bob Crosby, $16,500; pie, Lady in a Jain. 
Oct. 80, Oah Calloway, $18,000; pie, The 
Glass Key. 

Nov. 6, Glen Gray, 017,000; pie, Big 
Street. 

Dec. 4, Russ Morgan, $14,000; pie, Seven 
Sweethearts. 

William Sears is house manager, with 
Jerry Bloedow assistant. During the last 
quarter of the year matinee business 
fell off considerably and only strong 
week-end play plus good night attend- 
ance helped grosses stay up. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 17 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy. Burlmone. 
Minstrel, Night Club Revues, Radio and 
Dance Band. Entertainers. Contains: 
14 Monologues. 8 Acts for 'icon Males. 7 
Acts for Male and Female. 38 Parodies, 
Ventriloquist Act. Female Act, Trio, Quar- 
tet and Dance Specialty, Tab and Burlesque. 
10 Minstrel First-Parts, Oredurcs and Fi- 
nale, 41 Monobits, Blackouts, Review 
Scenes, Dance Band Stunts. Hundred. of 

111/TLATIN01r. lfTs coll;_rZ°V115.7o8r 
will send you Bulletins Noe, 10, 11, 12, IL 
10 and 1? for $4.00, with money-back 
Guarantee. 

WM. McNALLY 
Si fest 123th Street, New York 
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Snow Little Deterrent to i'way Grosses; 
MH Still in 100G Class; Para, Roxy Fine 

NEW YORK. - Broadway vandefilmers 
still continue in tine shape, with no ap- 
preciable let-up in business. The snow- 
storms put some damper on business, 
but not enough to cause any undue 
fretting. 

The Paramount (9,664 seats; $55,387 
house average) going into the first week 
of Johnny Long and the fifth of Star- 
Spangled Rhythm, and Frank Sinatra 
heading supporting acts, is reaching 
for a satisfactory $58,000. Last week, 
with Benny Goodman as the ork attrac- 
tion, take hit a line $65.000. In previous 
stanzas. grosses were $66,000, $80,000 and 
$112,000. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $39,364 house 
average), which also changed stageshows 
while continuing the same film, Yankee 
Doodle Dandy, is going into the second 
session of Sammy Kaye, which is heading 
for 036,000, not far below the $39,000 for 
his opener. During the four weeks of 
Jimmy Dorsey's tenure, collections were 
$43,300, $46,000, $68,000 and $70,000. 

The Rosy (5,836 seats; $50,067 house 
average), with the second week of Guy 
Lombardo and Nan Wyp, is anticipating 

Sherwood Band 15G 
Neat; Givot's 9G 
Solid at Maryland 

BALTIMORE. - Hippodrome Theater 
grossed a. neat $15,700 week ended Jan- 
uary 20, with stage bill headlined by 
Bobby Sherwood and orchestra, Happy 
Johnny and His Gang, Frank Gaby, Jane 
Fraser and Robert Sisters. Pic, The 
Great Gildersleeve. 

Maryland Theater, reopening with 
vaudefilms, grossed a solid $9,000 with 
its opening week attraction, week ended 
January 21. Show headlined by George 
divot included Helen Denizen, Irene 
Vermillion, Bert Nagle and Hilja, and Hi, 
Lo, Jack and Dame. Pic, The Avengers. 

Maryland had been a legit house for 
the past 15 years and bad been dark 
since closing legit season last May, when 
it was sold to C. William Hicks, movie 
house operator. Admission prices are 
95 cents afternoons and 50 cents eve- 
nings, plus tax. House opens daily 
at 1 p.m. 

'Best Foot,' Hampden 
Draw Well in Hub 

130STON.-Despite bad weather, Bos- 
ton's sole vaudefilincr still doing good 
business, with weekly grosses running 
way ahead of last year's average. 

RICO-Boston (seating capacity, 3,413; 
86-cent top) did good $28,000 with George 
Abbott's Best Foot Forward week ended 
January 20. Pie was Pittsburgh. 

The all-sepia show headed by Lionel 
Hampden drew a surprising $26,500 week 
ended January 27. Plc was Quiet Please, 
Murder. 

Current show headed by Jimmy Dorsey 
orchestra and supporting act, and next 
week, beginning February 4, heavy show 
will include Sally Rand, Stuart Erwin, 
June Collyer, Roily Dawn and Henry 
Busse and orchestra. 

Dayton Lets Down SCENERY DAYTON, 0.--Stageshow at RICO Co. 
lonlal week of January 22, headed by 

Dye Drops, Flat Sets, Cycloramas, Thor Cartsfrus Diem Costello, was a distinct let-down 
Operating Eauiument. from previous Weeks with a gross of $9,900. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus, Oa CI" °i season 
the few weeks to fall below $10.000 

tills 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS 
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$60,000 after the opening take of 07:1,000. 
Plc is China Girl. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $04,402 
house average) is going along at a fairly 
level clip with Random Harvest, 110W in 
its seventh week, Score looks like $95,000. 
Last week pulled 8102,000, with prior ses- 
sions getting 8100,000, $106,000, $128,000, 
$120,000 and $112,000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $22,856 house 
average), now with Georgie Price, Solid 
Puppets and For Me and My Gal, is look- 
ing forward to $26,000, following the line 
$30,000 scored by Earl Carrell's VaniiieS 
and Road to Morocco. 

Casa Loma SocSo 
$20,000 in Phill-y; 
Lii.iweford Big 86C 

PHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seat- 
ing capacity, 3.000; house average, $18,- 
000), for week ended Thursday (28), 
grossed a fair $20,000 on the strength of 
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma Orchestra. 
Light week-end business was hard to 
make up and the radio news cut in on 
Tuesday night business, with a snow- 
storm crippling the Thursday take. Dave 
Barry, the Three Sailors, and Max and 
His Gang made for the supporting acts, 
aitho providing no marques help. Band 
brought up Kenny Sargent, Pee Wee Hunt 
and the Four O'Connell Sisters, Madame 
Spy, on screen, no help. 

New bill opened Friday (29) got of 
to a much better start and figures on 
hitting a fine $26,000. Jan Savitt, local 
lad, makes for a heavy band draw, and 
support is strong in the Nicholas Brothers 
and Rufe Davis. Screen has A Night To 
Remember. 

Fay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200; 
house average, $6,000), for week ended 
Thursday (28), had a major draw in 
Jimmy Lunceford's band, and business 
boomed to $8,600. Surrounding bill in- 
cluded Bob Howard, Mabel Scott, Miller 
Brothers and Lois, with the band bring- 
ing up James Young, Joe Thomas and 
James Crawford. Screen showed Undying 
Monster. 

Hit hard by the snow on opening day, 
new bill opened Friday (29), led by Doc 
Wheeler and the Sunset Royal Orchestra, 
with Orlando Robeson, got off to a fair 
start and figures at only $8,000. Wreck- 
ing Crew on screen. 

"Salute" Under Par; 
Gray 8G in Prov. 

PROVMENCE.-Anton Seibilia's unit, 
Salute From Hawaii, bolstered by the 
Ray Kinney ork, Bob Bromley and His 
Puppets, Fitz and Carroll, and Arran 
and Broderick, did a slightly below par 
$7,000 at Metropolitan in three days 
ended January 24. 

Fay's, for week ended January 21, was 
above normal with a $6,900 take, with 
Edward Marshall, the Pickerts, Leo Ross, 
Carlton and Juliette, Shelmadean, Coty 
and Sue, Cordon and Sawyer and, on 
screen, The Undying Monster. 

Glen Gray and His Casa Lorna Orches- 
tra, in previous week-end at Met, drew 
$8,000 on three -clay stand. 

Macs 141/2G in L. A. 
LOS ANGELES- Variety show head- 

lined by the Merry Macs turned in a 
good $14,500 week ended Tuesday (26) 
at the Orpheum. Show was handicapped 
by five days of rain and, in view of this, 
figure was considered much above aver- 
age. Also on the bill were Betty Wal- 
ters, Stone and Barton, and Victor Borge. 
Pix, The Great Impersonation and Secret 
Enemies. House seats 2,200 and charges 
65 cents top. 

RAY ENGLISH is net with Harry How- 
ard's Highlights of 1943 unit until mid - 
April.. . HARRY KING AND ARUBA. 
left that unit to play theaters with 
bands. 

Phil ,"ipitalny Wows 
(7,101 WW1 55G, Stan. 
Kenton, Pipers 23G 

CHICAGO.-The best week since the 
New Year holiday, January 22 to 28. 
thanks to great attractions and Loop 
inobs on hand almost nightly. 

Chicago (4,000 seats: $40,000 house 
average) had Phil Spitalny and his all - 
girl band week of January 22, plus Rita 
Hayworth and Fred Astaire in You Were 
Never Lovelier. White the picture helped, 
it is Spitalny who rates most of the credit 
for the walloping $55.000 gross. He made 
himself a nice piece of change, too, com- 
ing in for a guarantee of $10,000 and a 
spilt over $42.000. 

Week of January 29, Grill Williams and 
his band, plus Paramount's The Glass 
Key, opened to good business, despite a. 
snow blizzard. With a break in weather, 
the show should go way above the aver- 
age gross, 

Oriental (3,200 seats; $20,000 house 
average) had a first-timer January 22 
week in Stan Kenton and band and the 
Pied Pipers, harmony act which left the 
Tommy Dorsey orchestra to go in business 
for themselves. They accounted for a 
One $23,000. Responsible for some of the 
business, tho indirectly, is Spitalny who 
turned away many patrons evenings and 
they shopped for other shows. Screen 
Arhiaadhta.nother filler in One Dangerous 

The current week, starting January 29, 
Will be big for the Oriental, Chico Marx 
and band topping the bill, following a 
16-week run at the Blackhawk Cafe here. 
Screen has the British-made London. 
Blackout Murders, 

Vaudtgvillo Notes 
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY of Lower 

Basin Street program of the Blue Net- 
work is being offered for personal ap- 
pearances In the New York area then 
the National Concert & Artists' Cor- 
poration, Unit includes Milton Cross. 
Hay Lorraine and Paul Laval's orchestra. 
. . . VIC HYDE is back in the East and 
opened at the Maryland, Baltimore, Jan- 
uary 22 for a week. , . . VELOZ AND 
YOLANDA have organized Dansation, 
"concert revue," and will use four pianos 
for accompaniment on 14 dance num- 
bers. Two of the pianists will be Al and 
Lee Reiser, set then National Concert & 
Artists' Corporation. Play-New York be- 
ginning February 4. 

SARA ANN McOABE has replaced 
Josephine Houston in Showtime. . . . 
BEATRICE KAY has signed a contract 
with Columbia specifying at least one 
modern song in her film. . . . ED WYNN 
will headline in Big Time for Paul Small, 
He was previously committed to Peter 
Arno's extravaganza, but latter show is 
now off. Small left Friday for the Coast. 
. . . THREE STOOGES will resume, 
after Larry Fine's recent operation, at 
the Orpheum Theater, Oakland, Calif., 
February 25. 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN 
for all 

K''811[TvgwithTAIT 
STUNTS and NOVELTY BAG 
PICTURES. Send 100 for 
Illustrated Catalog. 

BAIDA ARTS SERVICE 
Oshkosh. ism. 

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS 
GAMBLE'S 3 BIG BOOKS OF PARODIES , 
COMEDY MATERIAL AND MINSTREL MATF/. 
MAL. ALL FOR 52. NV.ITMARIC COMPLETE 
MINSTREL SHOW. 010. DIG COLLECTION of 
Blackouts, Skits, Stunts, CLEVER REPLIES, $e. 

e. L. GAMBLE, Playwright 
East Liverpool, 0, 

Acts Wanted for 
SOWS CHILDS 
IL S. ARMY CAMP SNOWS 

Chem Girls, that eats do Specialties. Sister 
Teams, GIN Trios, Vaudeville Acts cf all kinds, 
Drummers, Plano Players and Manaisers. Haws 
new show opening every Week. 

SOLLIE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Wells, Texas 

CRYSTAL GAZER WANTED 
Or sone duller type attraction to work floor alum 
and tables between shows. State your altoositioo. 

Contact 
H. H. HARRISON, Owls' Club, Charleston, W. Va. 

(.opyrognte-c, ail hiihrici 
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NEW YORK: 

JOEY FAYE and Murray Leonard, 
comic and straight man respectively, en. 
tertained President Roosevelt in Wash- 
ington January 27 at the Foreign Cor- 
respondents' Dinner. On their return 
both opened at Leon & Eddie's for four 
weeks. . . . PRIMROSE SEMON and Joe 
Dorris headlining the bill at the Aloha 
nitery, Brooklyn; booked by Jack Barry, 
. . HANK HENRY, en route to Cali- 
fornia with This Is the Army, portals, 
"We play two weeks in San Francisco and 
then to Hollywood for the picture." . . . 

CHARMAINE is now Christine Ayers, 
principal in the new Ziegfeld Follies. . . . 
PETE CASTILLINO, trumpeter who was 
with the Bob Crosby ork until it die- 
banded December 17 in Boston, is now 
in the pit at the Hudson, Union City. 

, . FANTONS, Al and Connie, dancers, 
are burly newcomers with the Mike 
Sachs unit on the Hirst Circuit. . . . 

SID WHITE, former ace comic, is now a 
Miami Beach agent. 

* R * 

MORGAN SISTERS, Dorothy and June, 
dancers, opened January 22 for two 
weeks, breaking in a new nitery, Marg 
Jo, in Detroit. .. . AL GOLDEN JR. re- 
placed Ben Hamilton and Billy Earle in 
the Sachs-Kennedy unit in Baltimore 
January 24, Hamilton leaving January 22 
to be near his Brooklyn draft board in 
case of a sudden call.... BILLY EARLE 
exited to join the Empire Circuit, open- 
ing at the Fox, Indianapolis. Was lest in 
burly 22 yews ago on the Columbia 
Wheel with George Jaffe's The Girl 
Friends, with the late Frank Wakefield, 
Erin Jackson, Abe Sher and Roy Mapes 
in the cast. . . . MARIE HARRIS (Mrs. 
Billy Earle) is assistant manager to Sam 
Green at the Fox, Indianapolis. . . 

GINGER WAYNE now a hat check girl 
at the Statler Hotel, Detroit.... TOMMY 
BRICE, candy butcher at the Casino, 
Pittsburgh, has been inducted. . . , ED- 
DIE INNIS, comic, now in stock at the 
Burbank, Los Angeles. 

JACKIE WHALEN, former emsee and 
straight man, promoted recently to cor- 
poral, is now with Battery D, 444th Sep. 
Bn., Camp Haan, Calif. Has done 22 
shows since his California arrival. . . 

PAT DALY, old-time vaude and burly 
comic, is touring the Empire Circuit, 
while Mrs. Theresa Daly is treasurer of 
the Grand, St. Louis. . . . THE DUVALS, 
jugglers, and Lord and Janice, adagio 
team, other burly first-timers, are tour- 
ing the Hirst Circuit with the Sachs- 
Kennedy unit. STEVE MILLS, comic, 
Who jumped into a Hirst unit in Union 
City when Eddie (Nuts) Kaplan took ill 
a fortnight ago: subbed for Bob Carney, 
forced to bed with pneumonia, over the 
Penn one-nighters. ... GEORGE B. HILL, 
Lee Ford, Bill Hays and Lee Erwin have 
left the stock company in Davenport, 
Ia., for Stockton, Calif. Another to exit 
was Pete DcCenzle, for the army. . . . 
EDDIE GODIN, In his new petition in 
the chaplain's office, U. S. Coast Guard, 
Sea. 2-C, Ponce De Leon Hotel, St. Au- 
gustine, Fla., is producing shows, and 
writes: "We also have a fine glee club 
and slap a vaude show together for our 
Boots every Friday night; would like 
loose sheets of music to help." UNO. 

R a a 

PHILADELPHIA: 
COL INS AND PETERSON, comedy 

team, duo at the Troc Theater within 
a few weeks. . Piro in a dressing 
room at the Troc January 22, shortly be- 
fore 11 p.m., caused management to lower 
the curtain and 700 patrons left in or- 
derly fashion. Jules Allies, manager, 
and several employees battled the flames 
until firemen arrived and only damage 
was loss of a number of costumes. 

WANTE 
Burlesque Performers 

Specialty and Semi -Nude Canuda 
White 

PRESIDENT FOLLIES 
SAN FRANCISCO E. 5501.0E, Mona,c 

o- Reformers SO 
Kick 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 30.-Burlesque 
continues to bo a political football. 
Mayor Marvin L. Kline, up for re-election, 
scored last year when he forced the 
Gayety to close and remain so. while 
the Alvin, operated by Harry Hirsch and 
Harry Katz, closed of its own accord. 
Last October the Alvin reopened, and it 
wasn't until candidates began filing for 
office this month that a blast was un- 
leased In the letter column of a local 
newspaper. Pros and cons are being 
presented in an almost weekly appear- 
ance. The writer who started it is a 
Lutheran pastor. 

This year Bleach (his partner is in 
the army) ordered his performers not to 
antagonize the "reformers." 

NAT D. RODGERS 
WANTS 

Standard Novelty Acts, Trios, Jugglers, 
Acrobats for show units in the Army 
Camps. Three weeks, starting at Alex - 
andria, La. Can use 4 and 5 Girl Lines 
that can cut it. Write or wire NAT D. 
RODGERS, Evangeline 1.1otel, Alexandria, La. 

a 

Detroit Burly Gets Plug 
DETROIT, Jan. N.-Unique tribute to 

the "respectability" of burlesque was 
paid by The Detroit Free Press, most con- 
servative Detroit paper, Sunday (24) in 
the publication of a full-page picture of 
life backstage at the National Theater 
in the rotogravure section. Among those 
In the individual pictures were Manager 
Dave King, Diane Ray, Bozo Snyder, 
Edith Miller, Virginia Lewandowski, Jack 
LaMent, Jeanne Johnson, Queenie 
Rosenberg, Mary Lou Karns, Mildred 
Reno and Ethel Evans. 

Rudy Frank Alive 
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 30. - Rudy 

Frank, publicity manager of the State 
Theater here, denies the Stem in The 
Billboard's January 23 issue that he had 
been "killed in action." Frank says "The 
Billboard's readership is so wide in the 
trade that I must say the item caused 
me inconvenience." 

The item was the result of a Ford- 
ham University alumni paper's listing 
of alumni in the service that included 
Frank's name along with a gold star, in- 
dicating he had been killed in action. 
In editing the item the Fordham angle 
WS omitted. 

Jack Beck to Rochester 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-Jack Bock, 

vet burly house manager who had been 
handling the Jacques 'eater in Water- 
bury, Conn., for Izzy Hirst until it shut 
last month, is new manager of Hirst's 
Embassy Theater, Rochester, N. Y. 

UCVICUU 
Grand, St. Louis 

((Aura lc 
Neto York: 

ANN JONG, Chinese dancer, in her 
12th week at the Victoria Hotel, New 
York. . . PEPITO AND 1,1/010 making 
their American debut at the Havana 
Madrid's new show, which will also have 
Hilda Salazar and holdovers Pepin* and 
Lilliosu. , . . ROSITA BIOS wilt go into 
the Statler Hotel. Detroit, after her cur- 
rent Havana Madrid run; then to the 
Hal Tabarin, San Francisco. 

ESTELLE AND LEROY will dissolve for 
the duration when Le Roy goes into de- 
fense work at Sperry Gryoscope. . . . 

CROSS AND DUNN have been signed for 
the Greenwich Village Inn. 

Chicago: 
NITA NORMAN dropped out of the 

Latin Quarter show (Fun far Your 
Money) due to illness suit has been re- 
pieced by Mary Beth Sires. Unit closes 
hero next week and moves to Glenn's 
Rendezvous, Newport. Ky. New Latin 
Quarter show will have Frances Faye, 
George Bernard Dancers, and Marjorie 
Ward. . . . PHIL D'REY, ventriloquist, 
has joined the Tiny Hill ork unit for a 
tour of theaters around here. . . . AL 
ZIMMY and Stem Kramer go Into the 
new show at the Lake Club, Springfield, 
111., Friday (5). 

BOB EVANS closes a run at the Book- 
Cadillac Hotel, Detroit. February 7, and 
reports to the Alcazar Theater, San Fran- 
cisco, February 12, for a run in Sid 
Grauman's Highlights of 1943 revue. See 
thru isle manager, Ez Keough, here. . . . 

FRED WILLIAMSON, act booker for 
Frederick Bros. here, reports that the 
Happy Hour, Minneapolis, will switch 
to an act policy in jillarcii. 

Boston: 
PAUL DRAPER, at the Copley Plaza, 

Hotel, extended two more weeks. . 

HERB LEWIS current at John Costello's 
Music Box. . . . Belly Laughs of 1943 ex- 
tended two more weeks at the Beach- 
comber. . . . GLORIA GILBERT leaves 
Latin Quarter for Mike Todd's Star and 
Garter. 

(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 22) 
Thin Mist house really gives the pub,. 

lie something. The management has 
loosened purse-strings for talent, scenery 
and costumes. It's a lavish show and 
too long, altho the quality this week is 
not quite up to standard. 

Feature is Lucille Rand, the Girl in 
the Diamond Mask. Strips nicely, pour- 
ing on the e. a. to get a warm reception. 
Two other peelers are Melanie Le Beau, 
on for two numbers, and Helen Lovett. 
The blackouts are handled by Billy Foster 
and Harry Conley, the latter a wistful 
typo of comic who knows how to handle 
his material to perfection-. Both comics 
use stuff that is bluer than blue, but 
anything seems to go on this stage. As- 
sisting capably are Mervin Harmon, plus 
Misses Le Beau and Lovett. 

Neville and Day, ballroom team, do 
average routines in a no-better-than- 
average style. Dwight and Gordon al- 
most stop the show with their medley 
of songs, the older fellow also playing 
an accordion. They had to beg off, due 
mainly to the excellence of the young 
fellow's baritone. A combination of 
baton twirling and acrobatics is offered 
by Dawn Peterson, a comely lass; but 
she was no go here. A magician, Russue. 
presents tricks with an amazing lack of 
showmanship. 

Paul Morokoff's line of 10, with six 
posers, is well trained and works hard. 
Easy on the eyes. Earl Randall is the 
house tenor; he works mostly offstage. 

Judge Reidelbergor's seven-piece or- 
chestra provides the music. Two shows 
daily, with a midnighter Saturday. Ad- 
mish from 30 cents. 

House almost full at show caught. 
C. V. Wells. 

6 

Philadelphia: 
JOHNNY CAHILL to open February 16 

at the Swan Club. . . . ANN HOWARD 
takes over the lead at Sciolia's Cafe. 
HUGO MARTINELLI hack at Kaliner's 
Little Rathskeller.... RUDY =STEER, 
maitre d' at Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, 
inducted into the army. . . . BARBARY 
COAST BOYS (Eddie Gold and Bob 
Fisher) making their local bow at the 
Swan Club.... DICK LESLIE new emsee 
at Carroll% Cafe. . MARTY BOHN and 
Lee Bohn open this week at the 21 Club, 
Baltimore. 

0 k 

Here and There: 
LDS HUNT AND JULIET opened at the 

Park Plaza Hotel, St. Louis, January 9 
for four weeks, . . . STAN LEWIS Is 
emsee at Hunt's Villa Grate, Macon, Ott. 
Four Victory Sweethearts on same bill. 

THE ROSSILIANOS are set for three 
weeks at Hotel Staler, Detroit, begin- 
ning February 1, and follow with three 

r.5.1a,,Jor Explains 
"Hooray" Unit's 

Tiff With Acts 

Chicago. 
Editor The Billboard: 

I would like to state my side of the 
story concerning Ernie Palmquist and 
Eddie Polo of my Hip, Hip, Hooray unit 
which appeared in your January 30 
issue. I have produced some 30 shows 
for the T. D. Kemp Circuit and have 
never before had any trouble with acts 
because of non-payment or contract dif- 
ficulties. 

Palmquist states that ho and Paula 
Rupper (his wife) had a contract with 
my show which expired January 2. They 
never had a contract. I promised them 
a run of the unit engagement but the 
act jumped the unit at Johnstown, Pa., 
January 9 even tho there were two addi- 
tional days to play in Williamsport, Pe., 
January 11 and 12. I, therefore, refused 
to pay him his transportation back to 
Chicago, for the tour was not completed. 
He resorted to law in Johnstown even 
before contacting ins. He failed to ap- 
pear at the local alderman's hearing and 
my representative, Max Gatlin, had to pay 
the necessary costs. He says he had 
trouble contacting the American Guild 
of Variety Artists. The local AGVA of- 
fice reports that Palmquist is not a 
member of AGVA. 

Gallin deducted $25.40 from Eddie Polo 
because he failed to make a first show 
and that sum was paid out to patrons 
who demanded refunds. Polo has been 
built as the feature of the show, and 
patrons, naturally, came to see hen. 

I have been paying an average of 35 
per cent more in salaries than ever be- 
fore. FRANK TAYLOR, producer. 

Hartford Drops Follies 
HARTFORD, Jan. 30.-The Hartford 

Theater, Follies house, closed last week 
after having been in operation since last 
summer. The Hartford Theater Corpo- 
ration had operated the house. Manager 
had been Fred Perry, formerly manager 
of the Lyric, Bridgeport, and shows had 
been booked by Al and Belle Dow, of 
New York. 

weeks at William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, 
opening February 22. 

THE MUSIC HALL BOYS are getting 
$500 a week for two weeks at the Jeffer- 
son Hotel, St. Louis, opening January 22. 
. . . BUDDY CLARKE started at the 
Latin Quarter, Boston, Monday (25). . 

CHEENA DE SIMONE DANCERS teed 
off with the Neil House, Columbus, 0., 
Monday (25) on their tour of the De Witt 
hotels. . ROSITA AND DENO stay 
until February 7 at the Book -Cadillac, 
Detroit.... JOE ROTH Is on a two-week 
date at the Mount Royal, Montreal. . 

JUDY MANNERS Is current at the Club 
Bali, Philadelphia; ... KATHRYN DORIS 
GREGORY, who went AWOL from the 
WAACS to play a Des Moines burly house, 
is now in the show at Florentine Gardens, 
Hollywood. 
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HELLO, EVERYBODY! = 

LAKE 

CLUB 
SPRINGFIELD, 

ILLINOIS 

HUGO GIOVAGNOLI 

Boss? 
HAROLD HENDERSON ll 

Boss No. I 
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Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Jan.. 27) 

With the film, Star-Spangled Rhythm, 
pulling terrific crowds, Benny Good- 
man's band pulled out last night after 
four weeks and Johnny Long':, band 
Opened for four weeks today. Long's band 
is nowhere near the BO drawing power, 
of course, but the film is b.-o. dynamite 
and grosses should continue big. 

Rest of stageshow is the same (Frank 
Sinatra, the extra added attraction; Mote 
and Poke, and the Radio Rogues) and 
runs off very well. Long's combo has 
four rhythm, six brass and five reeds, 
plus Long's left-handed fiddling, the 
Four Teens, Gene Williams and Helen 
Young, It's a Dee commercial band. 
Long is a tall, good-looking youth who 
doesn't try to net. He introduces each 
turn simply and does a sweet violin solo. 
Band opens with its stand-by, Old 
Shanty Town., following with a blue- 
lighted soft version of Dearly Beloved. 
Miss Young does a fair rendition of I 
Get a Kick, then a pleasing duet with 
Williams on Why Don't You Fall in Lore 
With Me? Make and Poke, colored ec- 
centric hoofers and singers, did a fast 
combo of mugging, kidding, hoofing and 
comedy limericks and had to encore. 
Fast, punchy comedy team. 

Long's fiddling highlighted Mighty 
Laic a Rose, a strong contrast number 
to the previous act, with the Four Teens 
following to harmonize Penny Arcade. 
Lively rhythm singers (two boys and two 
girls) and good lyrics. Williams joined 
them for Moonlight Becomes You, a 
sweet number that pleased. Then. the 

Vaudevilic PO/1MS 
Radio Rogues punched across their radio 
:Lied film star imitations, mixed with 
gags, piling up the fun into a solid 
click. After the band's rendition of 
Russian Lullaby, in which sidemen get 
a cleaner to spotlight, Frank Sinatra 
comes oil and wins over the audience 
immediately with his Without a Song. 
He is at tall, young, goad-looking fellow 
who knows how to sell pop tunes. Goes 
right into the chorus of rack number 
without stalling, making the lyrics sound 
sincere and -importanttier lyrics are 
understandable. Did a medley of three 
and two encores-/ Had the Can:lest 
Dream. and Night and Defy. Crone on to 
a reception and went off to a. big hand. 

If the film runs 10 weeks, which is 
the plan, new show consening of Xavier 
Cugat band, Benny Youngman and 
No Time for Love will be coming in 
March 10. 

Don Baker is stilt at the organ, leading 
community sings by plugging pop tunes 
on the screen. Paul Dents. 

Campoamor, Havana 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, January 3) 

Allstate Trinidad, manager of several 
local vaudefilin houses, has a money- 
maker in the new 30-minute show and 
double-feature policy inaugurated Jan- 
uary 3 at this 800-seat theater. 

Spot operator Is Guido de Rivera. Two 
shows, except Saturday and Sunday, 
three. Top is 60 cents. 

The Acrobatic Boys do a rapid acre 
4-44++0 0+0 4+0.4-0-0+4+0-4444+44-0+4.4-04++++++++... 
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RANDY BROWN 
Original and Entertaining Paddle Ball Wizard 

THANKS Ws 
Currently Featured Dave !Idler's 100 CLUB, Des Moines, Iowa 

in the Walnut Room Pete Howard's CLUB EDGEWOOD, Sf. Joseph, Mo. 

Count Hugo and Prof. Henderson's LAKE CLUB, Spring. BISMARCK field, III. 
HOTEL HELSING'S VODVIL 'LOUNGE, Chicago 

Chicago HOTEL JEFFERSON, Sf, Louis, Mo. ' 

and DAVID P. O'MALLEY 

EXciusive Management PAUL MARR, 54 W. Randolph, Chicago 

act, better time the average. One of the 
best arts on the bill is Rohm in Isis acro- 
batic turn, in which his dog and is sup- 
ply of liquid refreshments figure promi- 
nently. Received an ovation. Openers 
are Nelson DrotherS, trampoline pair, who 
have a nice mixture of Comedy, along 
witle some good hand-to-hand otters, 
with a femme as understaoder. Went 
over very well. 

Margaret end Anohla, familiar ball- 
room team in the area, Offer a balanced 
set, beautifully performed. Good appear- 
ance. Medim: Chin-Sin, a shapely Chi- 
nese girl contortionist, gracefully exe- 
cutes sneezing torso twisting. Mike the 
Wonder. bicyclist, peddles around, spin- 
ning the handle bars and doing hand- 
stands on them. Throws the front wheel 
sty in the air and operates his contrap- 
tion from each seat until he reaches the 
top. 

Rosalind Rose is on early with a tap- 
acre routine, gingerly executed. Young 
and good looking. Julio Richard, given 
a nice production intro by Rafael Betan- 
court, does a ballet that registered. Out 
of this world. Took a solid bow. Man- 
drake, the Magician, is none too effec- 
tive in the few illusions he tries. He 
starts fast wills cigarette tricks. but act 
sags badly in the middle. 

Presentation is good. 
David C. Coupau. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 29) 

Griff Williams and his band return 
as an improved stage attraction. Most 
of their etuff is not only made to order 
for the style of the orchestra but also 
fills the requirements of good theater 
entertainment. Griff is now at home 
on the stage, keeps the show moving and 
behaves like the sociable leader he is 
at the Palmer House's Empire Room 
here, 

music is definitely on the sweet 
side, but projective and pleasant. Griff 
starts out with his personable girl singer, 
Freddie Terry, bringing her on during 
Trains in the Night. She remains for Ile's 
My Guy and Cncl Home Week, cute rube 
novelty in which four of the musicians 
(Williams Warblers) participate. 

A medley, descriptively labeled "oldies 
but goodies," affords the leader ass op- 
portunity to exhibit some flashy piano 
playing as well as to feature Ernie Gibbs 
on trombone and Jules Herman on 
trumpet. 

Eunice Healy, one of the top sales- 
ladies in the business, is back for the 
nth time with a couple of routines that 
are big-time all the way. Her fresh per- 
sonality, showmanly spins said generally 
well-tailored steps put her over. 

Bob Kirk, band baritone, stays on for 
I've Got You Under My Skin and There 
Are Such Things, followed by the boys in 
glee club formation for a repeat of their 
old novelty, Three Blind Mice. Because 
they did it here before, a substitute 
would be in order. 

Walter Nilsson, the unicycling comic, 
gets good laughs with his screwball ride 
contraptions. The very novelty of the 
act as well as his amusing style of pres- 
entation combine to net him heavy re- 
sponse. 

tariff, next, is at the-piano for Smoke 
Gets In Your Eyes, a colorful arrange- 
ment presented with suitably impressive 
lighting effects., 

Archie Robbins scored with his fresh 
comedy turn in which, on his own, 
offers impressions of almost everything 
but stereotyped radio and screen nota- 
bles, and with his dead-pan assistant, 

a Stan Ross, returns to this stereotyped 
bit, but the novel way of presenting It 

a turns a too familiar sight into a riot. 
:Rosa makes the gestures, while Robbins 
supplies the vocal carbons. Works out 
swell. 

a Walter King, the drumming Irish ...+0........+0.4.4.+0+10+0+10-.+4+++.....4.1+-0-e-0-- tenor, follows with three novelties end 
does okay. The finale is novel and amus- 
ing. Labeled Three-A Daddies, the mu- 
sicians fool around with crying baby 
dolls who are supposed to be the kids 
left to their care while the mamas are 
helping out with the war effort. A well- 
staged, timely number. 

On screen, Paramount's The Glass Key. 
Business gocid despite a snow blizzard. 

Sam Honigberg. MOKEANDPRE 

6th 
Triumphant Week 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, New York 

Exclusive Management HAT HAMM . 1619 Broadway, New York City 

Palomar, Seattle, Wash. 
( Reviewed Tuesday Evening, January 26) 

Leon lee.vara, seen here on several oc- 
casions in the past, hit top perch on the 
applause Meter as headliner of stage re- 

cue, Domba-Deer of 19.4::, leavara and 
his educated leery pickers had his audi- 
ence at fever pitch of enthusinsm. 

Known as the -personality pianist." 
Myna chatters over the mike as he 
plays. First offering is Gigolette; then 
lee clowns a bit to finish in ass old -style 
silent -picture piano-playing demonstra- 
tion. Returns for a medley of Deep pit, 
plc and Nola, swinging into E-Plat 
smoke Gels in Your Eyes ancl CershwIn's 
Rhapsody in Oiec. Encore, pulls such 
favorites as Deep in My Heart, White 
Christmas, Can't Give You Anything Slit 
Love, Tea for Two and Pass the Allt111.71711.- 
11071, with Name coaxing his audience 
'into whistling and singing. Outdid hisu- 
self on this perforniance. 

Bornba-Deers, six curvacious chorines, 
got over big with their line offerings on 
the Bolero, the Savoy, combination conga 
and tango, and a. clever minuet in swing, 
They make for fair entertainment. 

Virginia Sheridan. tall, willowy bru- 
nette who dabbles with the harp, hits 
her auditors with I surrender, Dear; 
Basin Street Blues and Stardust. She's 
Introduced as having been with Tommy 
Dorsey and Benny Goodman-which is 
easy to believe. Her beauty awed the 
listeners. 

Shapely-and plenty of it-is the Silver 
Venus, covered with the stuff they aren't 
putting in nickels any longer. She's a 
good 'dancer who really dances-quite a 
novelty in itself. 

On screen, Mountain Rhythm, with 
Weaver Brothers and Elviry, and- Silent 
Witness. Biz good for city just pulling 
Itself out from under worst snowstorm 
and freeze-up In over 20 years. 

Buns Busseue. 

Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, January 29) 

Chico Marx and his band are on an 
extended tour, following a long ruts at 
the neighboring Blackhawk Cafe. Chico 
carries no much talent on his pay roll 
that only two acts are needed to fill the 
bill and, even so, the show runs too 
long. The unpredictable Chico can eat 
up time better than most comics, and he 
certainly has the opportunity to do so. 
He is a definite personality and has a 
strong musical band behind him (re- 
hearsed by Ben Pollack, former leader). 1 

Band is suitable for theaters, as it has 
plenty of volume and a punchy swing 
style. The boys swing out Pailiaccht as 
a starter, and during the show keep busy, 
between acts and band vocalists, stooging 
for Chico. This Is particularly true in 
It Ain't Necessarily So, in which the 
maestro goes thru his banana-eating 
routine (only at this show it was a 
carrot, what with the difficulty of get- 
ting bananas). 

Of his three singers, Skip Nelson has 
the strongest voice.' This former Glenn 
Miller balladeer, the still shy on show- 
manship, impresses with his tenoring of 
Black Magic and Moonlight Becomes You. 
Mel Tonne, 'teen-age-looking youngster, 
handles the novelties in Harlem style. 
Stayed on for Abraham and Slander, 
Tender and Tall. Kim Kimberly, sexy 
blonde, is on early for one rhythm tune. 
Rosie. the Riveter. COuld have done an- 
other one, had Chico been on the job. 

The next-to-closing highspot is Chico's 
trick piano work. This is one specialty 
the patrons expect and they get a full 
measure. At the keyboard in his comedy 
suit, Chico is the character beat known 
to his screen fans. 

Toy and Wing, who worked with the 
band in the cafe, score early with their 
ballroom and novelty specialties. Males 
a fine appearance and do clean, hard 
work; Open with a ballroom routine, 
then go into their American jitterbug 
hit, and finally the legomania (man 
and Russian-foot steps-on-toes (girl 

to 

Ovhincia and Saki. 

YVO NE 
'PSYCHIC WONOSIT.S" 
Now Touring USO Oasis Shows 

AVIVEOYOffia tibut DOC.M.IRVING- 
s5NSATION° 4313ReoievaltiI6/411eila.Pa. 

. What makes 

BETTY RANK! 
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closer which sends them Off to a big 
hand. 

Prank Gaby offers a new act, altho ho 
still retains the highlights of his old 
ventriloquist turn. In this one he uses 

man and woman as well as a new 
dummy, and the result Is quite pleasing. 
At first he has some crossfire patter 
with a plant in the box, then his vent 
specialty, and finally a talking scene 
with his assistants. The chatter Is good 
and fast (altho the war gags, good in 
the East, should be refurbished here). 

Chico kids with the acts and has a 
running gag with en unbilled fat man 
who acts as the maestro's echo. 

On screen, British made London Black- 
out Murders. Business better than 
average end of second show opening clay. 

Sans Honigberg. 

State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Jan. 28) 

The length of the film has cut down 
the tine usually allotted vaude, making 
this show compact and smooth-running. 

This week's opener, the Ross Sisters. 
presents three of the most accomplished 
torsos In the business. Their acro-con- 
tortion and control work are superior, 
with difficult tricks ably executed. Drew 
good hand. 

Bea Wain, for a while couldn't agree 
with the ork, but overcame that handi- 
cap and sailed smoothly thru Hip, Hip 
Roomy; That Soldier of Mine and Five 
by Five. 

Harry Savoy, doing his broken patter, 
gets a huge number of laughs. There 
are some borderline gags, but that didn't 
detract from the generally fine quality 
of his work. Helene Holden did a few 
moments of stooging with him. 

The years that Georgie Price devoted 
to the brokerage business haven't les- 
sened his innate showmanship. He 
seems to have caught up to Ills pre- 
brokerage skill in handling material and 
audiences. Opening with Richest Couple 
in Town, he went into the subject of 
themes and brought down the house with 
his ribbing of Richman, Jolson, Cantor 
and Jessel. He encored with a Cohan, 
Impression, and begged off with sound 
market advice to invest in War Bonds. 

The Ballet Puppets close with their 
unusually fine doll manipulations, best 
of which was a pianist doing Poet and 
Peasant. They presented it Hawaiian 
scene, music hall satires, and skillful 
impressions of acrobats. 

Film is For Me and My Gal. Business 
was good, in spite of the snow. 

Joe Cohen. 

RICO-Boston, Boston 
(Reviewed Thursday Noon, January 28) 

Jimmy Dorsey again takes the town 
over with his stellar aggregation. With 
the draft situation being what it Is, one 
marvels how Dorsey's 15-piece combo can 
maintain its unity and co-ordination. 

Band (four rhythm, five reed and nine 
brass) opens show with I've Got Rhythm, 

MINNEAPOLIS LEADS 
The Magic Center of the U. S. 

BEST DISPLAY OF MAGIC BOOKS 
Should 5cu not find the Manic Book or Trick 

You wish By Mineapois, 
PENTZ NEW BLOCK 

n 

TRICK, $i 
NEW BOOKS: Cut the Cards, 51; Tips on 

Tricks, $1; Card Fan Productions, $1. 
Complete. Beek and Magi° List FREE. 

EAGLE MAGIC STORE 
8051 South Third ave. Minneapolis, Minn. 

THRU THESE PORTALS PASS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN THE WORLD 

ANITIES 
Earl Carroll 
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o 
a 

R 0 BOSTON 

: 
0 

$34,000 : 

with Dorsey; Johnny Ottarnierl, piano, 
and Babe Molts, tenor sax, featured. 
Billy Pritchard, trombone, steps clown for 
his version of the new SW/ its the Cuff, 
and does well with it. 

Kitty Millen. new lo the Dorsey organi- 
zation, is equally good on sweet and blues 
numbers. In this, her first stage ap- 
pearance with the band, she scores heav- 
ily with Hip, Hip, Hooray, following with 
a tearful The Lhasa I Loin. She's a good 
looker, tastefully gowned, with terrific 
stage personality. 

Pops and Louie, colored tapsters, con- 
tribute a fast three-minute comedy rou- 
tine. Band comes In next with an old 
favorite, Old John Silver, with Buddy 
Schultz, percussionist, and the brass sec- 
tion taking off on thin one. 

Bob Eberly is given a rousing welcome. 
In his easy-going clear-cut manner he 
puts over There Are Such Things and 
encores with Dearly Beloved. Dorsey has 
to promise a re-appearance before the 
audience will let him off. 

Don Rice knocks himself out In draw- 
ing laughs from the customers. Stays on 
too long, thus losing the effect. He has 
good patter and his impressions of John 
L. Lewis and Winkle are funny. Also 
draws applause with his General Mc- 
Arthur. 

Bob Eberly and Kitty Kellen do a ter- 
rifically funny duet to Take Little Bobby 
in Hand, Miss Kellen taking Bob over the 
bumps on this. Bob follows with a 
straight version of Brazil with Kitty, Kel- 
len cutting up a chorus. 

Orchestra closes the show with a solid 
instrumentation of One o'Clock Jump, 
Which left the capacity house jumping. 

Plc, Time To HIM Harry Poole. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Jan. 27) 

'Three Ritz Brothers headline this week, 
but the plaudits go to everyone except 
them, There are the Hollywood Co-Eds, 
Kay Mayfield, and the Briants, the last 
named Just finishing a stint at Earl Car- 
roll's Hollywood spot. 

The Co -Eels, two-girl tapsters, get the 
show off to a flying start. Start off with 
a bit of smooth rhythming, later going 
into acre work that is little short of 
astounding, not so much because of the 
difficulty of the tricks but the ease and 
precision with which' they work. One- 
foot spins, forward somersaults and cart- 
wheels are suavely done. 

Miss Mayfield, blonde looker, warbles 
in double-quick time on an Irish tune 
to get her into When Irish. Eyes Are 
Smiling, following with I Had the Crazi- 
est Dream, which socked to bring her 
back for Praise the Lord. A smooth and 
romancy singer, Miss Mayfield sells well. 
Had to beg off. 

The Silents, red-nosed comedians, 
wallop with their panto work. Turn Is 
built around one trying to get the other 
to stand up, but the latter leisurely and 
rubber-leggedly slumps to the floor 
while the other is reaching for a chair or 
table With which to prop him up. Turn 
starts off with a clever bit of removing 
the head of the other and then putting 
it back. So realistic is this trick that 
many in the audience doubt if it Isn't 
it dummy. 

The Ritz trio wound up the show with 
their unfunny antics. Their dance rou- 
tines are exceptionally good, but the 
clowning and mugging is stale. 

Al Lyons and ork in the pit, with 
Lyons turning in the usual bang-up 
emsee job. 

Plc, Mugtown. 
Fair holm at opener. Sam Abbott. 

SHEILA BAROFF, of the Eddie Smith 
office, New York, left Saturday to join 
her husband, Corp. Milton Keyless. 

Macic 
By BILL SACHS 

C. RAY TBRRELL, prominent New 
XT. York architect and builder who 
turned pro magician is little more than 
a year ago, his first elate calling for $350 
per week at the Mount, Royal Hotel, 
Montreal, was a visitor at the magic desk 
last Friday (20). Accompanying him 
was the veteran mute and burly comic 
Abe Sher. The boys are with a USO 
unit winch started seven weeks ago in 
the Southwest, with a long route ahead. 
They played for the air force boys at 
Lunken Airport, Cincinnati, last Thurs- 
day night. Also on the unit are Mrs, 
Terrell; Elsie Hartley, dancer, and Brunt- 
hi, contortionist. . . EVANS 13ROWN, 
musical magician, is the current feature 
at the Haymarket, Detroit nitery. . 

THE RIGOLETTO BROTHERS, w h o 
toured the world with their own magio 
show many years ago. headline the new 
show which opened Friday (20) for two 
weeks at Glenn Rendezvous, Newport, 
Ky. Their novelty turn includes some 
erackerjack comedy magic. . . THE 
GREAT JARVIS, now showing around 
Clarksburg, W. Va., invades Pennsy ter- 
ritory in two weeks.... JACK HERBERT 
Closed at Club 100, Des Moines, Monday 
(31) and opened the following day at 
Edgewood Club, St. Joseph, Mo. . . . 

BEN BERI is the latest in a long line 
of magicians to startle the patrons at 
Jack Lynch's Walton Hotel Roof, Philadel- 
phia. . . DOC MARCUS, the "mad ma- 
gician,' has moved Into Shangri-La, 
Philly nitery, for a fou -week stand. . 

GEORGE PEARCE was elected president 
of Ring 27, IBM, at the annual meeting 
January 22, when the reorganized local 
received a new charter. Others elected 
were 0. D. Clealcley vice -president, and 
Leon H. Jacobs, secretary-treasurer. Other 

(See MAGIC on page 211) 

Chi, Oriental 
Irked by Teen- 
Age Rowdy Stuff 

CHICAGO. Jan. 30.-Both the Chicago 
and Oriental, Loop combo houses, have 
hired private detectives to keep noisy 
Mobs in check. Rowdyism on the part of 
teen-age customers has reached a new, 
vicious peals here, and the managements 
found it necessary for the first time to 
hire detectives. The general term "war 
hysteria" is given as the reason for the 
tumultuous outbursts during the stuge- 
shows, which disrupt the bills and from 
time to tiine even result in physical in- 
jury to performers. 

The peak show-disruption periods are 
Friday and Monday afternoons. when 
many high-school kids cluck classes to see 
a show. Their carefree attitude toward 
everything presented on the stage-good 
or bad-is displayed ill annoying vocal 
calisthenics. At first ushers are dis- 
patched to keep the kids In cheek. If 
they fail, the ushers call upon the de- 
tectives, who usually remove from the 
theaters a few of the guilty ones. 

Acts and band leaders are told to 
ignore the yells, (Litho emsees, when they 
find the opportunity, usually make sharp 
comebacks to the rowdy hecklers. An 
egg was recently tossed on the Oriental 
stage while Dave Barry, mimic. was on. 
Barry quipped, "This egg isn't half as 
rotten as the one who pitched it." A 
similar egg incident occurred at the Chi- 
cago Theater during the appearance of 
the Ink Spots who, In an earlier show, 
were showered with torn papers. During 
a recent appearance of Oracle Barrie at 
the Oriental coins were aimed at her 
during her Strip Polka number. She 
proceeded without a comeback. 

RAY 

ENGLISH 
The Dancing Comedian 

Just Concluded 

CHICAGO THEATER 
Chicago 

Currently Featured With 

"BOMBSHELLS OF 1943" 
Touring the West Coast 

Exclusive Management: GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP. 

* HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE, THIS WEEK 
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(Routes era for torrent week when no dates 
are given) 

A 

Adair, Robin (Hurricane) NYO, no. 
Adler, Larry (Savoy-Plaza) NYC. b. 
Allan, Vic, Trio (Worth) Buffalo, h. 
Allen, Jean (Swing Clubl, NYC), no. 
AIM! iler. Jess (Hopkins Rathskeller), Plsda, 

re. 
Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, no. 

r. 

411 e 

ACTS UNITS © ATTRACTIONS 
ROUTEs (For Orchestra Routes, See Music Department) 

Explanation of Symbols: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc- country club; 
h-hotel; mh-music hall; ne-night club; p-amusement park; ro--roadhotise; re-restaurant; 
s-showboat; t-theater. 

*DOTT/E ARD* 
Singing Her Way From Coast to Coast 

Booked thee 
Ray Lyle, Chltago, and Frank Sennes., Clovciand, 

Aimee Sisters (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 
Ky., no. 

Ames, Honey (Red Min) Bronx. NYC, no. 
Anderson. Edith (Pinto's) NYC, nc. 
Appleton, The (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Ard, Dottie (606 Club) Chi. Sc. 
Artinl & Consaelo (Edgewater Beach) Chi, b. 

B 

Barrett. Elaine (Swan) Phila. 1-13. IX. 
Barry, Fred & Elaine (Pierre) NYO, h. 
Barry Sisters (Frolics) NYC, ne. 
Barton, Eileen (Mc000gh's1 NYC, tat. 
Bates, Peg Leg (OrPheum) Omaha, t. 
Bee, Slat & Honey (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Belmont, Dale (New Queen Mary) NYC. ne. 
Berry, Harry, Trio (Don Leaning's) Miami. 

nc. 
Bed. Ben (Strand) NYC, t. 
Best Foot Forward (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 
Blair & Dean (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC. 

nc. 
Blake & Church (Club Ball) Philo, nc. 
BlaKstone, Nan (Savoy Lounge) St. Louis, no. 
Blanka. (Casino Russe) NYC, ne. 

Drew, Char:le (Taal NYC, II, 
Drew, Martha (Belmont Plaza) NYO, 
Duffy, Kathryn, Dancers (Belmont Plies) 

NYC, h. 
Dukes, Willie (Onyx) NYC, DC. 

E 
Ellis, John (Tony Pastor's) NYC, no. 
Ellsworth & Fairchild (Versailles) NYO, ne. 
Errole, Martha (Blackstone) Chi, h. 

F 
Fairfax (Palace Hold) San Francisco, h. 
Fait, Virginia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne. 
Fay & Gordon (Jefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Field, Robert (Leon As Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Fields, Leon (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Fiske. Dwight (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Frances, Marlon (Glenn Rendezvous) New- 

port, Ky., no. 
Fraser. Jane (Capitol) Washington, t. 
French, Eleanor (Drake) Chi, Is. 
Fuld, Leo (Old Roumanian) NYC, re, 

Gaby, Frank (Oriental) Chl, t. 
Gale, Geraldine (Wived NYC. re. 
Gautter's Bricklayers (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Gaye. Alble (DM Club) Chi, no. 
Gifford. Albert (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Gingersnaps, The (Le Ruban Bleu) NYO, ne. 
Glover & LaMae (Sheraton) NYC. h. 
Gobey, Roy (Red Mill) Bronx. NYC. no. 
Golden Pair (Bowery) Detroit, no. 
Gomez, Vincent (Le Ruben Meal NYC, ne. 
Goode, Margo (Brown Derby) Chl, nc. 
Gordon. Al (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 

THE ANGIE OND TRIO 2:flit:in,. tergYlegrrjiAtty::Ky., 
AMERICA'S FINEST Girl Instrumental-Vocal not. 0°. 
Fars. Rear. Allis Rupert, Consolidated Radio Ards.. Green, Mites (Rlobamba) NYC, Ile. 

R. C. A. Ride. N. Y. O. 

Angle. Trio (Jack Dempsey's' NYC, re. 
Bond, Gertrude (Mother Kelly's) Miami 

Beach, Fin., no. 
Bodo. Andre (El Morocco) NYC, no. 
Booker, Beryl (Endure) Brooklyn, re. 
Beep, Betty (Howard) Bridgeport, Coon, e. 
Boots & Saddles (Mayflower) Troy. 0., 5-8. t; 

(Kenton) Kenton 12-13, t, 
Bouvier, Yvonne (New Queen Mary) NYC. nc. 
Bowes. Major, (Colonial) Dayton, 

0., t. 
Bowman & Lopez (abooill) NYC. no. 
Brooks, Dave (Frolics) NYC, no. 
Brown, Randy (Bismarck( Chl, h. 
Bruce, Carol (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Bryant, Betty (Mon Puree) NYC. nc. 
Burns & Evelyn (Circle) Indianapolis. t. 
Burton's Birds (Monaco's) Cleveland, e. 

C 
Cabot & Dresden (Copacabana) NYC, nc. 
Callahan Sisters (Troika) Washington, no. 
Cameron, Sherry (Florentine Gardens) Holly- 

wood, ne. 
°army Barra Boys (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Carey Twins (Belmont Plaza) NYC, la. 
Carmen, Dolores, Del (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Carmen (Frolics) NYC. ne. 
Carole & Sherod (Versailles) NYC. no. 
Carpenter. Thelma (Kelly's Stable) NYC, rm. 
Carroll, Earl, Vanities (HIPP) Baltimore, t. 
Carroll, Jimmy (George Washington) NYC. h. 
Carver, Zeb, & Cousins (Village Barn) NYC. 

nc. 
Castalne & Berry (New Queen Mary) NYC. 

ne. 
Mama, Marge (El Chico) NYC, nc. 
Chords, The (Criterion) Aliderson, B. C., 3; 

(Modjeska) Augusta, Cie 4-8, t; Langley 
Field, Va., 8; (James) Newport News 1.10, t. 

Claude, Marguerite (Idle Hour Supper Club) 
Charleston, S. C. 

Collette & Barry (Park Plaza) St. Louis, ei. 
Collins & Bailey (El Rancho Vegas) Lis 

Vegas, Nev., no. 
Columbus es Carroll (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Conrad, Cliff (Embassy) Brooklyn, no. 
Consolo & Melba (Shoreham) Washington, nc. 
Corday es Tann° (La Conga) NYC, nc. 
Cotta (Idle Hour Supper Club) Charleston. 

S. C. 
Covarro, Nico (Bat Tabarin) NYC, me. 
Coy, Johnny (Conneabana) NYC, nc. 
Cranford, Patti (18 Club) NYO, no. 
Crawford & Caskoy (Blackhawk) Chi, C. 
Cross & Dunn (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, 

nc. 
Cunningham & Bennett (Howard) Bridgeport, 

Conn., o. 

H 

Hall, Dale (Paplano'a) Salt Lake City. 13. 

Halliday, Hildegard° (Spiry's Roof) NYO, 
Handman & La Vere (Howard) Bridgeport. 

c. 
Harrington, Pat (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Hart, Ray (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Hartman. Paul & Grace (Waldorf -Astoria) 

NYC, h. 
Healey, Eunice (Ohicago) 001, t. 
Healy, Dan (Ceders's) Brooklyn, nc. 
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC. no. 
Heatwaves, Three (Selena's) Phila, e. 
Herbert, Jack (Edgewood) St. Joseph, Mo., 

1-14, ne. 
Herbert, Stanley (Edgewater Beach) Chi, 
Herman, Shirley (Howard) Bridgeport, 

Conn., c. 
Himmel, Marvin (Helsing's VOdvil Lounge) 

Chi, re. 
Hobart, Juno (Swing Club) Brooklyn, no. 
Holden, Marie (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Holman, Libby (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, nc. 
Houston, Lee (Webb's Patio) St. Petersburg, 

Ple.. nc. 
Houston, Nan (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, 

e. 
Honward, Bob (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Howard, Johnny 1885 Club) Chi, no. 
Howard-PilySee Dancers (Brown) Louisville 

1-4, h; (Jefferson) St. Louis 6-18, Is. 
Heysradt, John (Plaza) NYC, Is. 
Hoyt, Katherine (Village Barn) NYC. no. 
Humphrey, Paul (George Washington) NYC, h. 
Husson, Jimmie (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

ICY.. no 

D'Angelo, Pierre (Copacabana) NYC, CC. 
Daniels. Billy (Kelly's Stable) NYC. CO. 
Darts & Cordes (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Davis, Bobby (Butler's) NYC, 0. 
Dads, Rufe (Earle) Phyla, t. 
Davison, Wild Bill (Onyx) NYC, ne. 
Debutantes, The (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
DePay, Arleen (Sawdust Train NYC, na 
Dell, Lliyan (Wivell NYC. re. 
DeRareo, Renee (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

clse,o, h. 
De Wood, Lorraine (Mon Pared NYC, no. 
Dolores, Donna (Barkley'd Brooklyn, no, 
Don & Cassandra (Top Hat) Detroit, no. 
Douglas, Roy (98th St. Tap Roam) NYC, no. 
Douglas & Dolan (Rudy's Ran) NYC, no. 
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Army Camp Shows) 

Mineral Wells. Tex., 8-13. 
D'Rey, Phil. & Co. (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, 

Mich., no. 
Drake. Robert (Capitol) Atlanta 1.4, t; (Pen- 

inges) Birmingham t; (Ritz) Anniston 
8-1), t. 

Snit Spots lOrpheum) Omaha, t. 
Charles (El Morocco) NYC, no. 

Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Richmond, Ind., h. 

POLLY JENKINS 
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOY! 

(u.s. O. T. T. 520) 
Far terms and dates address Polly Jenkins 
Her Musical Plowboys, I Mate st., Mon, N. Y. 

King, Waiter (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Kirk, Lynn datit Holes NYC, no. 
Kirk. Bob (Chicago) Chl, t. 
Kirkland, Paul (Tower) Kansas City, Isfo., t. 
Keshetz, Marina (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Kula, Malin (Chins Victory Room) Cleveland. 

no. 

L 
La Bate, Paddy (Alpine Village) Cleveland, ne. 
La Milonguita (Don Julio's) NYC, no. 
Lao & Monslta (Algiers) NYC, ne. 
Lane Mande, (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran- 

cisco, h. 
Lathrop & Lee (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., 

co. 
Laurette St Clymes (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Lee, Bob (Wire]) NYC, re. 
Le Roy. Gloria (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, Ise. 
Lester & Insistent) (Curley's) Minneapolis, C. 

Lewis, Ann (Onyx) NYC. ne. 
Lewis, Ralph (Yacht) Pittsburgh. no. 
Lit, Bernie (Kavakos Supper Club) Washing- 

ton, nc. 
Looms. Sweety (Pinto's) NYC, no. 
Long & Short (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Lopez, Maria Louisa (Greenwich Village Inn) 

NYC, no. 

Jarahal (Jimmy Daniels, NYC, nc- 
Jewels, els, Juggling 11.000 Eddl 

- Famous Mamma Twins- 

HILTON SISTERS 
Now 16th Week Hirst Circuit 

147. JOLLY JOYCE 
Walnut t e877 Earle Theater Enda. 

Joyce, Edna (Glenn Rendezvous) 
Ky., ne. 

Jung, Ann (Victoria) NYC, 11. 

Italy, Chandra (Riobamba) NYO, no. 
Kaye, Frances (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h. 
Kaye, Georgie (New Pelham Heath Inn) 

Bronx. NYC. no. 
Kaye, Thelma (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Keller, Dorothy (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Keller, Mario (Swing Club) Brooklyn, rm. 
Kennedy, Bob (Hurricane) NYC. no. 
Kennedy, Mae (Swing Club) NYC, no. 
Kimberly, Kim (Oriental) Ohl, a 
King, Carol (Earle) Washington, L 

Newport, 

cAs 
Held Over 3rd Week 

P taiUllifIgArS 
PHILADELPHIA 

71'1: 

Lope:., (11.-nna-M.11.1,11 Iiro. ne. 
Lorraine, lalyan i'rony 'Pastor's) NYC, Sc. 
Louis, Don, & Salo (Rosy) Atlanta 5-11, t. 
Lunen, Eleanor (Bismarck Tavern) Chi, h. 
Lynn, Ginya (Belmont Plans) NYC, h. 
Lyons, Joy (Cafe Pierre) NYC, no. 

Mao Lean, Ross (Jack Dempsey'S).NYO, re, 
mallory, Mickey (sekterm Brooklyn. nc. 
Manners. Dorothy (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 
Manya, Sonya (Cuban Casino) NYC. no. 
Marque & Marlys (B.S. Army Camp Shows) 

Mineral Wells, Tex. 
Martens & Mignon (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Mascot, Gloria (Hal Tabarin) NYC. a. 
Mason. Ace (Moose) Toledo. O., nu. 
Mats 6s Hari (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Maurice & Cordoba (La Martinique( NYC, DX. 
May. Bobby )Beverly HMO Newport. Ky., ..* Mayeholl, Eddie (Ruban Bleu) NYC, Ile. 
Mayo, Don (Sir Frauds Drake) San Fran- 

cisco, h. 
Meadows. Fronkle (Swing Club) NYC, no. 
Mercer, Elise (Barkley's) Brooklyn, sm. 
Mlles, Jackie (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Miller Bros. & Lois (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Miller Sisters (Bat Tabarin) NYC, c. 
Moke & Poke (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Monk. Julius (Rubin Ellen) NYC, no. 
Montero, Mate (885 Club) Ohl, no. 
Monteros. The (Nieollet) Minneapolis, h. 
Monte., Lola (Havana-Madrid) NYC, no. 
Morris, Will, & Bobby (Hamid-Morton Circus) 

Washington 8-13. 
Moya, LoIlta (Algiers) NYC, no. 
Mallin, Dave (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Myles, Marion (Tony Pastor's) NYC, no. 

PI 
Nadell, Wilily (Red MOD Bronx, NYC, o. 
Nelson, Skip (Oriental) CM. t. 
Nevel, Nik. Trio (Bancroft) Springfield, 0,, h. 
Nicholas Bros. (Earle) Mile, t. 
Nilsson, Walter (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Noble & King (Spiry's Roof) NYC, no. 
Norman, LucIlle (Versailles) NYC, Ile, 

Ramon, Roberta (Mon Paree) NYC, no. 
Ray & Pedro (Shoreham) Washington. h. 
Raymond, Gregory & Cherle (Royale) De- 

troit, no. 
Reed, Dianne (Tony Pastor's) NYC, no. 
Rhythm Rockets (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Rice, Don (RK0-Boston) Boston, t. 
Rice, Sunny (Strand( NYC. t. 
Rich, Herman (Pdman Heath Inn) NYC, nc. 
Richards, Don (Mon Parcel NYC, no. 
RIckson, George (Gamecock) NYC, a. 
Rigoletto Bros. (Glenn Rendezvous) Nowpert, 

Ky., no. 
Ring. Ruby (Frolics) NYC, no, 
Robbins, Archie (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Robbins, Gayle (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Robert., The (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Roberts, Lucille & Eddie (USG unit) Mettles- 

burg, Mass., 2-8. 
Roberts Sisters (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Roberts, Whitey (Royal Casino) NYC, no. 
Robinson, ADO (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, no. 
Rocco, Maurice (31ackhawk) Chi, c. 
Roland, Dawn (Drake) Chl, h. 
Rolfe, Isebell (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Rollin(, Adrian, Trio (EMIR()) Brooklyn, re. 
Roper, Rita (Belmont Plaza) NYC, II. 
Rose Mario (Rosy) NYC, S. 
Roane, & Deno (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, la. 
Ross Sisters (State) NYC, t. 
Rosaillanos, The (Stotler) Detroit. h. 
Rousse & Co. (Tower) Kansas City, MO., e. 

Roxycttes (Earle) Washington. 
Royce, Roslta (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Rubio (Swing Club) Brooklyn. no. 
Ryan, Jack (Galen's) Brooklyn, no. 

Bolamack, Tony, Trio (Glenn Rendezvous) 
Newport, Ky., ne. 

Sahel Puppets (State) NYC. t. 
Son Juan, Olga (Copacabana) NYC, no, 

0 
O'Dare, Dale (Queen Mary) NYC, no. 
O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Ong, Max (Tower) Kansas City, Ma., t. 
O'Rourke, Harriet (EMI's) Chi. re. 
Osta, Teresita (El Chico) NYC, no. 

Page, Muriel (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Paradtse, Pat (Burbank, Burbank, Calif., no. 
?nehmen, Three (La Martinique) NYC, nc. 

DD Superman 0 
and his 

$100,000 Mend of Hair 
presenting "hair darn deviltry" 
ourrontly on THEATER TOUR 

Pet. Rep. CHAS ZEMATER, Woods Bldg., 
chleaoo 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

presenting - Fern Master of Cenudy - * ANN HOWARD * 
Currently at Frank Palumbo's, Philadelphia, 

50347 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG. 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 
Peanypacte 7.3. KInMICY 9000. 

Pops & Lenle (RKO-Eoston) Boston. t. 
Porter, Virginia GB Club) NYC, 110. 
Price. Georgie (State) NYC, t. 
Princess Atom (19th Hole) NYC, 110. 
Princess & Willie Hawaltans (Ford) Rochester. 

N. Y., h. 
Pritchard & Lord (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Purcell, Ginger (Pinto's) NYC,qac. 

Rebel, Annita (Don Julio's) NYC, nc, 
Radio Rogues (Paramount) NYC, t. 

Savoy, Harry (State) NYC. t. 
Schaffer, Eddie (Zebra) NYC. no. 
Scott, Grace (Swing Club) NYC, no. 
Scott, Mabel (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Scott, Margaret (Wolin,) NYC, b. 
Scott Se Susanne (narn) NYC, ne. 
Sebastian, John (Capitol) Weshington, a 
Shand° & Margo (Red 10111) Bronx. NYC, ne. 
Shapiro, Ted. (Oopacabana) NYC, nc. 
Sharon, Nita (Esquire) Norfolk. Va., AL 
Mayne & Armstrong (Music Iiulll NYC. t. 
Shutta. Ethel (Florentine Gardens) Holly- 

wood, no. 
Shyrettos, The (Palace) Cleveland, 
Siegel, Al (Frolics) NYC, lac. 
Sinatra, Frank (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Slade, Barry (Gamecock) NYC, c. 

(See ROUTES on MO 54) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL: 
Mantes are for current week when no 

dates are given) 

Arsenic and Old Lace (Court Square) Bering- 
field, Moss.. 3; (Shubert) New Haven, Coon., 
4-6. 

Barrymore. Ethel, in Corn Is Green (Bntmore) 
Los Angeles. 

Berle, Milton, In Ziegfeld Fo111e8 (Shubert) 
Boston. 

Claudia (National) Washington. 
Eve of St. Mark (Harris) Chl. 
Gilbert Ss Sullivan Operas (Studebaker) 0111. 
Good Night, Ladles (Blackstone) Chi. 
Hayes. Helen, in Harriet (Forrest) Phila. 
Junior Miss (Curran) Ban Francisco. 
Junior Miss (Locust Bt.) Phila, 
Lady In the Dnrk (Civic O. H.) UM. 
Life Wills Father (Erlanger) Chl. 
Porgy and Bess (Municipal Aud.) Ken. OM 

Mo., 3-6. 
Priorities of 1942 (American) St. Louis. 
Springtime for Henry (Colonial) Boston. 
Student Prince (Davidson) Milwaukee. 
This Rock (Plymouth) Boston. 
Tobacco Road (Walnut) Phila. 
Watch en the Rhine (Karlin.) Williamsport, 

Pa.. 3; (State) Harrisburg 4; (Playhouse) 
Wilmington. Del., 3-0. 

Watch on the Rhine (Shubert Lafayette) De. 
troll. 

Ziegfeld Follies (Shubert) Boston. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel) 

Oinclnn att. 
Ice Capades of 1043 (Sports Arena) Hershey, 

Pa., 4-13. 
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel) 

Phila. 
Stars on Ice (Sonja Reale & Arthur Wirtz) 

Victor's, Art, Ice Parade of 1043 (Hotel Adol- 
phus) Dallas. 

(Center Theater) NYC. 

ADVANCE 
BOOKINGS 

CALLAHAN SISTERS: Biltrnore note!, 
PrOvidence, March 1-13; Latin Quarter, 
Boston, March 14-27; Mount Royal Had, 
Montreal, April 24-May 8. 
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115 Communications to SAM HONIGBERG, 

g( 

A N i) I 155 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Hi 

,f U 6 14 In) F, 
JOE COHEN, Associate. 
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E6(26: 1R? C u k 
MIDWEST: 

BILL, AKIN (4) is playing an indefinite 
engagement at the Hotel Woodruff, Joliet, 
III., following a 20-week run at the Hotel 
Foeste, Sheboygan, Wis. . . BILL HAR- 
RIS, colored pianist formerly with Les 
Hite's band, has opened a, stay at the 
Ring's Pub. Chi neighborhood lounge. 

. . CLARENCE BROWNING, colored pi- 
artist, moved into the Silver Congo, La 
Salle, Ill.. . . CHET ROBLE, piano, was 
given star billing during his first anni- 
versary at Heleing's Vodvil Lounge, Chi- 
cago, . . . JOE FRANKS and his "Ad- 
vocates of Swing" (4) moved from the 
Kentucky Lounge to the Silver Frolics, 
Chicago. . . . JIMMY NOONE, colored 
quartet, set for the Beachcombers, 
Omaha, beginning February 1. . . 

DORAINE LEWIS, singing pianist, con- 
tinues at the Oasis, Sioux City, Ia. 

ROBERT KAHAKALAU, bass ' viol, 
drums, guitar and voice, is new with 
KAAIHUE'S HAWAIIANS at El Dorado 
Club, Cleveland. Unit also has JOHNNY, 
MALTA, NORMA KAAIHUE and JOHNNY 
MASTERS. 

HUMBERTO neRTINEZ (4) is sta- 
tioned at the Green Mill, Chicago, where 
the entertainment calls are limited to 
rumba outfits only. . . . WES VAUGHN 
and JUDY WHITNEY, Novaehord-guitar 
and voice team, followed MAXINE TAP- 
PAN and ED ROYER in tho Antlers 
Hotel, Indianapolis. . . . DON JACKS 
(4) back at the Crown Theater 
Bar, Chicago, at $300 per week. CARL 
LORCH (5) and the CARROLL SIS- 
TERS (3) opened a run at the La 
Conga, Evansville, Ind. . . . WILL 
ALEXANDER (4) moved into the St. 
Paul (Minn.) Hotel: . . . SAM BERL 
guitarist, has given up his three- 
piece unit following a run at the Hotel 
Chicagoan, Chicago, to join BEA VERA 
(4) at the Hillcrest Hotel, Toledo.. . 

NETTIE SAUDEAS, piano, staying on at 
the Circle Bar, Kankakee, Ill.... HOW- 
ARD MeCRE8RY (6) with MARY JANE 
HOWARD, the new vocalist, moved into 
the Turf Club, Galveston, Tex.... FOUR 
TONS OF RHYTII1v1 held over at the Ho- 
tel Oliver, South Bend, Ind. . . . AL 
TUCKER (6) moved from the Coronado 
Hotel, St. Louis, into the Detroit Athletic 
Club, Detroit. 

EAST: 
DEL FOREST, in his 12th week with 

his ork at the George Washington Hotel, 
Jacksonville, Fla., has signed a manage- 
ment contract with Consolidated Radio 
Artists. . , , CATS AND THE FIDDLE 

tr-4 In Demand Everywhere 

The OWENS SISTERS 
The Nation's Moat Popular GIN 

InstrumentalVocal Trio. 
Per. Mgt.: MIKE SPECIAL 

48 West 48th St. New York, K. Y. 

OUR MEN NEED 

* BOOKS * 

SEND 
ALL YOU CAN SPARE 

GOOD BOOKS ARE ON THE 

MARCH from your book shelves 
to our fighting men. Get them 
out-leave them at the nearest 
collection center or public library 
for the 1943 VICTORY BOOK 

CAMPAIGN. 

opened at the 'Flanders Grill, Phila- 
delphia. . . MICHAEL BARKER (4) 
open at the Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta, 
March 8 for six weeks and will be fol- 
lowed by BERT GROSS for four weeks 
and options. MURIEL LANE is set for 
that spot February 13. 

ROY GENTRY, pianist, making his first 
Eastern stand at Lou's Germantown Bar, 
Philadelphia, where the FOUR BLUES, 
sepia, instrumental-vocal, are making a re- 
turn appearance. New bill at Lou's Mora. 
vian Bar here offers CECIL WILLIAMS 
and His Syncopators, instrumental trio, 
and the THREE RIFFS, vocal; while Lou's 
Chancellor Bar brings in the FOUR 
BLAZES, instrumental-vocal, with pianist 
SAMMY PRICE holding over.. . . VIR- 
GINIA MADONNA, piano and vocals, 
added at the Palm Room of the Penn- 
Atlantic Hotel, Atlantic City. . . . PAT 
TRAVERS and Her Men About Town, 
instrumental-vocal quartet, back in Phil- 
adelphia, this time at Wilson's Cocktail 
Lounge, alternating with the PICCADIL- 
LY TRIO, instrumental. . . HAVEN 
JOHNSON, piano-vocals, new at Irwin 
Wolf's Rendezvous , Philadelphia, 
COOKIE WILLIAMS TRIO, instrumental- 
vocal, holding over.. . WES CORNELL, 
singer, first time in Reading, Pa., at the 
Cabanna. . . . WILHEIMINA GRAY, vo- 
cals, and JOE GOWAN, piano, added to 
the musical roster at the Hotel Majestic 
Musical Bar, Philadelphia. . . . LILLIAN 
BOWMAN, piano and songs, added at the 
Purple Derby Musical Bar, Philadelphia, 
alternating with the THREE TONES, 
sepia vocal unit. . . . VAUGHN ALEX- 
ANDER, organist, introducing entertain- 
ment at the Brew Kettle, Philly nabe 
tavern, 

WEST COAST: 
BARBARA MARSHALL closed at Casa 

de Mariana in La Jolla, Calif., Feb- 
ruary 1, . . . BIANCA HALL going strong 
at the Doll House, Laguna Beach, Calif. 
. . . BETH BERNAY, pianist-singer, held 
for another 12 weeks at the El Cortez, 
San Diego.. . . BILL DAVIS has signed 
a new six-month contraot at Monterey 
Lounge, Riverside, Calif, . . RHYTHM' 
RASCALS at the Town House, Los An- 
geles, have replaced Bob Harthan, violin- 
ist, who left for the coast guard. . . 
HARRY POWIPSI, (4) has moved from 
the El Rancho, Albuquerque, to the Pego 
Pogo in Portland, Ore. 

MANUEL CONTRERAS and his Latin 
American ork are at the El Paseo Restau- 
rant, Santa Barbara, Calif. . . . MAR- 
GURITE ENGLISH has closed at the El 
Cortez Hotel, Reno, Nev., and was fol- 
lowed by JANE COOPER. . . . LUCILLE 
AND BOOTS, girl accordion and guitar 
team, continue at the Brass Rail, Glen- 
dale, Calif. 

Lou's Owners Hunt 
Talent in Chicago 

CHICAGO, Jan, 30.-Samuel Domsky 
and Lou Lantos, owners of Lou's Mora- 
vian, Chancellor and Germantown bars, 
Philadelphia, came here this week for a 
week of talent hunting, taking in most 
of the local cocktail lounges using en- 
tertainment. They were accompanied by 
Jay Mills, agent with the Stanford Zucker 
Agency, New York. They gave six -week 
contracts, with February opening dates, 
to the Sharps and Plats, the Three Choco- 
late Music Bans, the Three Bits of 
Rhythm; Arthur Lee Simpkins, singer; 
Jean Eldridge. piano, and Martha Davis, 
piano. All units are colored. 

Domsky stated that business has never 
been better. He is looking for strong 
attractions that not only entertain but 
also open new possibilities for promotion 
and publicity. Defense workers have 
boosted the biz in all bars sky high, par- 
ticularly at the Germantown Bar, where 
an 8 to 11 a.m. session has been neces- 
sary to take care of the many laborers 
returning from their all-night shifts. 

Ait,,,ace on otroa,Ting, 
Given by Veteran Unit Leader 

By BOB ROBERTS (of Four Senators, Now at Book Cadillac, Detroit) 
DETROIT, Jan. 30.-Many restrictions 

have been placed upon cocktail units 
because of the great number of mistakes 
they themselves have made. In some 
spots strolling has been discontinued and 
the unit placed in back of the bar. This 
may be due to the fact that the room is 
catering to a larger clientele and all 
available space is used for tables and 
chairs, but that is not always the reason. 
There is a possibility that the unit has 
in some way offended a manager, cus- 
tomer or over-stepped its privileges, 
causing this taboo. 

In many Instances managers have 
started at the bottom of the hotel busi- 
ness as bus boys, bellhops or waiters and 
know the gratuity angle inside out. 

An ambitious outfit is often spurred 
on to greed by repeated tips at one table 
and uses up all its time In the one spot, 
showing decided favoritism. The man- 
agement recognizes instantly when an 
entertainer is "hustling" a customer and 
becomes resentful. One cannot blame 
him. He wants his customer to return, 
but will he? Because a man gives a $5 
bill instead of $1, it does not mean 
that he should be given five times the 
entertainment accorded the donor of the 
smaller amount. Never look at the 
gratuity given you. Let the transaction 
from hand to hand be as unobtrusive as 
possible. Do not let the facial expres- 
sion change when at the end of several 
requests there is only the bringing forth 
of a pack of cigarettes, matches or 
handkerchief. Don't avoid that table 
like plague. You receive a salary; 
don't become greedy. Women or girls 
are not tippers, so often entertainers 
ignore them. Remeinber these sumo 
girls have men friends and if treated 
impartially will return again to the spot 
where they were noticed and given a 
good time. Your job is to keep and en- 
courage new customers. 

With use current war situation you 
will find that the average male patron 
is over 38 years of age and it is good 
taste to keep your selections within his 
vintage. There is always present the 
drunk who insists upon hearing The 
Rosary or some other selection in the 
same vein. These are without doubt 

PAT TRAVERS 
and HER Men About Town 

3 outstanding male Instrumentalists, and Pat, 
herself, entertainment and dance 

Per. Mot.: MIKE SPECIAL 
48 West 48th at. new York N Y 

Bert Gervis Leaves CRA 
CHICAGO, Jan. 80.-Bert Genes, cock- 

tail combos and band booker, has left the 
local office of Consolidated Radio Artists 
to go on his own. In addition to small 
units, he handles acts and books Buddy 
Franklin's orchestra, 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Irwin Rose, former 
manager of the Time Toppers (now 
in the navy), has joined CRA as cocktail 
unit booker, succeeding Bert Gervis. . 

Phil Dooley Rejoins Riley . 

HOULYWOOD, Jan. 30.-1,1111 Dooley, 
comedy drummer, rejoined Mike Riley's 
unit at the Radio Room here this week 
after an absence of several months dur- 
ing which he worked with units of his 
own in Chicago. He closed at the Band 
Box, Chicago, last week, where his unit 
was being fronted by Jack LeMaire. A 
good money offer, said to be $126 per 
week, brought Dooley back. 

lovely selections, but with many of your 
patrons having sons and relatives in 
the armed forces the repeated playing of 
some is bound to leave a depressed feel- 
ing in the room. Be a diplomat and 
talk him into some selection of a more 
cheerful nature. 

Drinking with a customer should be 
done at the discretion of the entertainer 
himself. If encouraged by the manage- 
ment it would be a poor policy to re- 
fuse, but often a customer buys drinks 
which eliminate a gratuity.' A polite 
refusal will usually bring a tip and 
eliminate Intoxication. 

Often you are invited to sit at a cus- 
tomer's table. Here you must be a bet- 
ter entertainer than before. Avoid the 
impulse to know what the man's busi- 
ness is. He Is there to relax and doesn't 
want a stranger plying him with ques- 
tions. Let him be the aggressor and 
comply accordingly. Tell him your lat- 
est story, but be sure to. listen to his, 
Silo you've heard it several times. Make 
him feel happy and let him know that 
he has made you happy. 

Trying to romance the customer's girl 
friend is a very bad habit, as he will 
remember you and when planning his 
next evening's entertainment will go to 
sonic other spot. 

The first and most important job is 
creating a good impression, making peo- 
ple like you and then keeping those peo- 
ple permanent customers of the house. 

Roy Smeck To Top 
Three-Piece Unit 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Roy Smock, 
electric) guitarist long a name in vaude, 
with many recordings to his credit, will 
head a cocktail unit to consist of an 
instrumentation of electric guitar, vibes 
and a straight guitar. 

Smeck recently dropped out of the 
USO unit Show Tillle at time Rosy and 
was replaced by Bert Lynn, who formerly 
headed an all-electric hand. &neck's 
dates will be handled by Danny Holly- 
wood, of General Amusement Corpo- 
ration. 

WM Signs New Yorkers 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Bill Snyder, band 

department manager of the William Mr- 
ris Agency here, has signed Sid Fisher 
and His New Yorkers to a management 
contract. The unit, recently reorganized, 
is now in its second year at Helsing's 
Vodvil Lounge. The office will set it for 
out-of-town dates. 

Swing Unit for Waxman 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-Carl Wax- 

man, rated the town's top sax man, is 
forming a swing cocktail unit of his own. 
Has been holding down a post In the 
sax section with Jimmy Warrington's 
band at the WOAU studios here and 
previously played with Richard Himber% 
band. 

stands for "special" personal repro. 
sontatIon for your unit,. 

If you de not have expert ropresontatIon 
drop In or write 

MIKE SPECIAL 
48 West 48th 85. New Yell, N. Y. 

R volving RHYTHM 

111DING an) 110S 
eft e JOYCE 

OROAN..4,1ANO-VOCALISES 
-REVOLVING STAGE 

KVERYINNII8E THey 
F446.41- 

El itoneho?Ifetneoas. Nev. 
Excluslvo Management 

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

Copyrighted material 
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20 The Billboard MUSIC 
Conducted by ELLIOTT GRENNAM)-Communications to 1 564 Broadenen New York (Icy 

' 7,`I:': I 
till::: fd LI 

ti_14;),,VIA READYING 
Ilegt (D-19, 

NailleOpYri(ditted. 
Musical Works 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-ASCAP may get 
another blow midriff if BMI goes ahead. 
with its plan to publish a "non-copy- 
righted" song from an ASCAP writer. 
It has been learned that BM/ is contem- 
plating such a move in the near future. 
If consummated, it may force a clearer 
interpretation of the Consent Decree. 

Situation came to light when it was 
discovered that the word "copyright" be- 
fore "musical compositions" was missing 
from the Society's Articles of Association, 
reprinted in the summons Andrew Wein- 
berger drew up for the accounting suit 
against ASCAP. A printer's sign on page 
23 of the summons calls attention to the 
missing word, tho the full phrase "copy- 
righted musical composition" appears in 
the Consent Decree, also reprinted in 
the summons. 

EMI's contention appears eo be that 
the decree prohibits the assignment of 
performing rights to other licensing 
agencies only when the works ere copy- 
righted. ASCAP, when questioned about 
the missing word, placed 310 importance 
upon it. John G. Paine, general manager 
of the org, insists that every creation of 
an ASCAP member automatically comes 
under the Society's control. The very 
act of creation assures the author of its 
copyright under "common law." Upon 
pu'blication of the composition a statu- 
tory copyright must be obtained mat, 
declares Paine, under the 10-yea con- 
tract all members have with ASCAP ee, 
statutory copyright becomes the So- 
°le ty's. 

It is 'understood, however, that BM/ 
is planning to put that interpretation to 
a test by accepting a non-copyrighted 
song from an ASCAP writer and paying 
an adieu)ce fee for performing rights, re- 
serving its own right to license the tune 
on a "free" basis. 

This may lead to the showdown that 
has been simmering for a long time, In 
order to straighten out the tangle, the 
Department of Justice may take the 
Consent Decree to court for another 
ruling. 

One interested Blackstone here believes 
that is just what the D. of J. will do. It 
is his theory that Thurman Arnold is 
going to grow tired of being asked to sit 
as the court when his department is 
merely a party to the litigation, repro- 
isenting the people. 

A great many ASCAP writers here have 
been waiting for just such a blow-off. 
Altho unwilling to precipitate the fite- 
works personally, they are becoming more 
and more impatient to have the bar re- 
moved from the doors of the forbidden 
BMX-affiliated pubs. 

While the outcries against "movie-con- 
trolled" pubs are no more acrimonious 
than usual, the problem of placing songs 
has grown even more acute with exist- 
ence of the AVM recording ban, and the 
boys are itching to break things up, 

Only Philly Remote 
Emanates From Fay's 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-With local 
radio schedules entirely devoid of even 
a single dance remote of local origination, 
stations are eying the name bands being 
brought in each week at the Earle and 
Fay's theaters. Stations blame absence 
of traveling bands at the dance spots for 
lack of local remotes, claiming the lo- 
calites on the stands are not up to snuff. 
As a result, WIP, which always boasted 
the heaviest local remote schedule, 
bagged the bands coming into the Fay's 
Theater. 

Theater stage remotes got under way 
this week with John Kirby, pick-nps 
direct from the stage skedded for Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday evenings for a quar- 
ter hour, Gives WIP an impressive 
parade of bands, follow-ups including 
Jimmie Lunceford, Louis Armstrong, 
Lionel Hampton, Erskine Hawkins and 
Duke Ellington. 

Remote situation is kiss-of-death to 
local song plugging fratenity, contesters 
even playing up to the cocktail combos 
around town to keep occupied. 
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Lawsuits Pin,pg,.. 3) to iifierass A SCAP 
Just When Its Future Looked Brightest 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.- -ASCAP finds itself snowed under an avalanche of 
harassing lawsuits just When it appeared as tho there would be clear sailing 
ahead. Siva and ether starvation had both become merely an unpleasant mem- 
ory. The past year saw the Society regain most of its past power and revenue; 
the next promised oven more. The org did some house-cleaning, budget-prun- 
ing, and worked out new classification systems for pups and writers, 

True, the 1mM-a B. Marks suit on whether songwriter or publisher has 
right to administer copyrights kept the Society's lawyers moderately busy 
Instituting delaying actions, hut apparently there was some expectation that the 
legal snarl might 'be settled amicably out of court. Ambassadors "without 
portfolio" acting in the interest of ASCAP have made tentative approaches to 
the accusing parties, suggesting that case be settled with Marks returning to 
the ASCAP fold. BM/ claims no interest in such a settlement, and Marks 
points out that no ASCAP otter could even be considered unless the amount 
equaled HMI's payments. 

Latest lawsuit to be loaded on ASCAP is the Gem Music and Denton. & 
Haskins action asking for a declaratory judgment on whether or not ASOAP's 
performing rights expire upon the termination of the 10-year contracts between 
the Society and its members. Action was brought about by ASOAP's answer 
to BMI-Marks complaint, in which ASCAP took the position that it owns 
performing rights in pelmet-Lay, regardless of the duration of contractual 
agreements. 

Society maintained that an oral 'understanding to this effect existed before 
1921, when practice of making written agreements for a limited' number of 
years was started. Andrew Weinberger, attorney for Gem and Denton & Haskins, 
claims that even if such an oral agreement is substantiated in the Marks case 
(Joseph W. Stern & Company, Marks's predecessor, joined ASCAP in 1915), it 
would still not apply in the new cases. Gem Music joined ASCAP in 1932, and 
Denton & Haskins in 1927, and it is claimed their written contracts contain no 
such understanding, 

New suit comes on the heels of the Whiting, Gem and Denton & Haskins 
compaint demanding an accounting of royalties and the Irving Bib° suit 
charging ASCAP with violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. First suit to 
come up on the now-lengthy waiting list will be the BMT-Marks ease, but it 
it possible ASCAP may make official overtures to get this settled out of court 
and sect of Its life. 

Pro Songbirds m 
bliformleadue,g- 
44n° ° "Sings" in A. C. 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 30.-A vocal 
unit of pro talent is making the rounds 
here among the men in the Army Air 
Force stationed at the resort. Singing 
Post set up here has developed into an 
organized program. Organized by Capt. 
MichaeL H. Cleary, Tin Pan Alley 
alumnus, and Capt. John W. Bride, 
vet of Broadway musical shows, group 
has been leading packed audiences in 
Convention Hall's ballroom in commu- 
nity sings. 

Songbirds go from hotel to hotel, where 
soldiers here are stationed, helping out 
in squadron song instruction and trying 
to build up vocal enthusiasm, much in 
the seine manner as the Broadway song 
pluggers. Aiding them are a series of 
song slides. Visit is made up of nine ac- 
aomplshed musicians-seven singers and 
two pianists. Six times a day they are 
either on Convention Hall's main stage 
or in the ballroom to lead the singing 
during breaks In lectures. Once a week 
they perform on a post radio show quite 
often sing for squadron shows, occasion- 
ally appear at the Officers' Club, and ap- 
pear at church services, squadron parties 
or anywhere a singer or pianist is needed. 
Also check on how the men sing as they 
march to and from the drill fields. 

Songs used range from the standard 
service and soldier songs to Tin Pan Al- 
iey's latest, with emphasis on fighting 
and marching pope, Unit is headed by 
Pfc. Harry Taylor, pro songmaster, and 
includes Staff Sgt. Joseph linger, from 
the light opera stage; Sgt. Gordon Gaines, 
from the Broadway musical stage; Pfc. 
Wetter A, Brash, who sang with the Ak- 
ron and Canton ''(0.) opera companies; 
Pro. Eugene Hosmer, former vocalist with 
Joey Kearns and Joe Prasetto's band in 
Philadelphia; Pvt. Carmine Gagliardi, ra- 
dio singer once guest soloist on Ford. 
Mateo Hour, and Pvt. Robert Cloy, who 
studied for opera. Pianists are Pfc, 
Michael Ilaria, vet from Johnny Mess- 
ner's, Reggie Childs' and Mitchell Ayres' 
crews, and Pfo. James Lyons, who played 
with dance beside in and around Phila- 
delphia. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Count Basis 
assignment for 17nited Artists Stage Door 
Canteen will be played with Ethel 
Waters handling the peals. Shooting. 
which will take place, here, is skedded 
for February 9 and 10. 

Canada Rules Out 
Military Bands 
For Civic Proms 

MONTREAL, Jan. 30. - Under a new 
government edict, Canadian army bands 
cannot be booked for engagements which 
could otherwise be filled by civilian orks. 
Military aggregations also are forbidden 
to accept engagements, except on behalf 
of charities, at rates lower than would 
he offered civilian groups. 

Services of an army band can only be 
obtained on presentation of a signed 
statment that the engagement will not 
deprive a civilian band of the job and 
that tile terms aro not lower than those 
of a non-military crew. 

Bands are authorized to accept en- 
gagements for charities operating under 
the Wartime Charities Act, but must 
charge out-of-pocket expenses. They may 
also give performances in public places, 
but only in the interest of recruiting. 

Horse and Buggies 
Carting Dancers 

POTTSTOWN, Pa., Jan, 30.-The swing 
cats and rug-cutters who go out to the 
Brookside Country Club each Saturday 
for their heated hoofing are now going 
in for off-season hay rides because of the 
ban on pleasure driving. Starting last 
Saturday (23) club arranged to have 
three wagons loaded with hay tote danc- 
ers to the proms, at 50 cents per. Wagons 
leave the city at 9 pen., returning at 1 
am. Dancers are warned to wear old 
clothes. 

Week before last, '15 of retie duff's 713 
members walked out to the site for the 
dancing. The country club is situated 
about three miles from the heart of 
Pottstown. 

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 30.-While many 
ballrooms, niteies, roadhouses and coun- 
try clubs have been hitching old dobbin 
to the shay to bring out dancers since 
the ban on pleasure driving, Trenton 
Country Club here is going the hay 
wagons one better. Two horse-and-wagon 
teams meet busses and 'bring dancers to 
the club. To make the transportation 
offer more inviting, chile has arranged 
for wagon passengers to be served cock- 
tails en route. 

MOR:I.OpOky CaSe 
AP;VIIISt AP ito 

it -4 

Ointia" eine CLeOlir 
CHICAGO, Jan, 30.-Joseph A. Partway, 

chief counsel for the Amerleim Fatima. 
Con of Musicians, and Thurman. Arnold, 
chief of the anti-trust division of the 
Department of Justice, said here this 
week that regardless of the decision, 
reached by Judge John P. Barnes in 
Federal Court here on the government's 
second suit to enjoin the AMA from in- 
terfering with the manufacture of records 
for commercial use, the case will be taken 
to the Supreme Court. 

The motion to dismiss the suit, filed 
by the AFM, was taken under advisement 
here Monday (25) by Judge Barnes. .AFei 
argues that the stilt is similar to the 
one dismissed by Judge Barnes last Oc- 
tober. The government charges Mae 
with monopolistic actions. 

Judge Barnes gave Padway a week in 
which to file briefs, and another week 
to Arnold to file replying briefs. He said 
tie would decide on the case after weigh- 
ing the information contained In the 
additional briefs. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Thunnan Ar- 
nold brought his attempt to halt .Aleel 
recording ban before the Supreme Court 
Saturday (23), asking for a review of the 
dismissal of his complaint by Chicago 
District Court. Meanwhile, Joseph A. 
Padway, ASH attorney, asked that the 
Supreme Court affirm district court's de- 
cision. Case had been dismissed by dis- 
trict court on the grounds that it in- 
volved a labor dispute concerning terms 
and conditions of employment, and did 
not come under the limits of federal 
legislation. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Disk execs here 
are apathetic about decision expected 
soon from Judge John P. Barnes. They 
'take it for granted the decision is of 
academic Interest only, since case will 
he settled finally in Supreme Court. 
However, diskers are impatient for AVM 
executive board meetings to get started 
Monday (1) to learn what terms AFM 
will demand. 

Pastor, CRA Face 
Suit From Aquarium 

NEW YORK, Jam 30.-Tony Pastor and 
Consolidated Radio Artists may be 
slapped with a suit for breach of con- 
tract by Ben Harriman, operator of the 
Aquarium Restaurant here. Pastor was 
due into the Broadway eatery January. 
13 for 10 weeks, but was canceled out 
by ORA. 

Harriman declares that, as the opening 
date drew closer, Charlie Green demanded 
a network wire for the Pastor engage- 
ment. Harriman, who insists, that no 
mention of wires was included in. the 
signed contract, promised Green a Mu- 
tual wire but was turned down. 

What has Harriman steamed up is his 
claim that this is the second time Green 
promised a band and failed to deliver. 
First instance was when Teddy Powell 
was expected to start the spot's band 
policy in August. 

Double or Nothing 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Benny Good- 

man may have started something 
when he hired another outstanding 
clarinetist, Hank D'Aanico, for his 
band. Now work comes that Seam/ 
Dunham has added another trumpet 
star, Grady Watts, Dunham's former 
Casa Loma section-mate. 

If the trend continues, we may ex- 
pect to hear that Jimmy Dorsey. has 
added Johnny Hodges, Tommy Dorsey 
gets J. C. Higginbotham, Gene Xrups 
is using Ray Baiiduc, Count Rasta 
has hired Jess Stacey., and Harry James 
is taking on a few trumpet players 
like Billy Butterfield, Rex Stewart 
and Bobby Hackett. 

Gopyrigilied niateria.] 
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Strip Polka 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Talk about 

tough breaks-Johnny (Scat) Davis, 
according to his press agent, will 
make his "motion picture comeback 
as leading man" in Ann Corio's next 
film, Sarong Girl, He'll have to blow 
Iris trumpet awfully loud to draw 
attention away from the sarong. And 
shouts of "Take it . . ," from audi- 
ences are much less likely to be an 
invitation for a solo performance by 
Davis than Miss Corlo. 

Canadian Plants 
Get Muzak Music 

MONTREAL, Jan. 30.-Piped music is 
now being used to step up war .produc- 
tion in Canada. The Muzak system. of 
electrical transcriptions was introduced 
for the first time last week at the near- 
by Longuetill plant of Fairchild Aircraft, 
Ltd., and arrangements are proceeding 
for the installation of eimilar equipment 
in factories thruout the Dominion. 

The use of music in industry, first in- 
troduced in England, has gone a long 
way toward maintaining production ef- 
ficiency. Research and experiments 1tt 
this direction show that music tends to 
lessen fatigue in the worker and reduces 
the ntunber of absentees. 

Music is piped thru to the Fairchild 
factory from the Montreal studio of As- 
sociated Broadcasting. Specially selected 
melodies, designed to combat boredom 
while not distracting the worker from his 
job, are fed into all departments of the 
aircraft plant for 10 minutes every half 
hour on a 'rounds-the-clock basis. Con- 
trols set up within the plant allow for 
regulating the volume differently for 
each department or for eliminating a de- 
partment altogether if necessary. 

Vocal music is not included In the 
program except during lunch or recre- 
ation periods. 

Ben Selvin, Muzak exec, is credited 
with selling the idea to Canadian in- 
dustry during a visit here last summer. 

Richmond Niteries 
Dark; Sideman Idle 

RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30.-Westwood 
Club and many smaller spots here have 
shuttered for the duration of the gas ban, 
setting more sidemen free than bave 
been available for several years, Jerry 
Frazier's ork was on the stand Sunday 
(18) when the Westwood went dark; 
Bubbles Becker was due to follow Fri- 
day (22). Tnly's English Tavern and 
similar spots that are no more had been 
using three-to-seven piece combos. 

Country Club of Virginia, near here, 
has changed its dancing hours to meet 
the new situation. Club now ends its 
session at 12:30 am. so that patrons can 
Catch the last interurban trolley con- 
nection between Richmond and West- 
hampton. 

Fire Hazards Force 
Niteries to Suspend 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 30. - Be- 
tween 86 and 100 musicians were forced 
out of work when large hotels and cafes 
here were forced to suspend dancing until 
the night spots were altered to end fire 
hazards. The ruling, a result of the 
Cocoanut Grove fire, came unexpectedly 
here, and the bands were thrown out of 
Work with less than 24 hours' notice. 

Almost immediately plans were made 
for the necessary alterations, and one 
hotel, the Briclgwity, with only minor 
changes to make, has already been okayed 

1 and has resumed dances. Others are 
w facing material shortage. Meantime, the 

musicians, who had been enjoying their 
best work since before the depression, are 
taking it on the chin. 

Stringy New Glamour Boy 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 30,- Stringy 

Alvin Rey's talking guitar will be 
the screen's newest glamour boy. For 
a "role" in Cross Your Fingers, Rey's 
Universe/ pie, the guitar will get a 
thoro going-over by the make-up department and emerge a "face-and- figure" character, designed by Yvonne 
King. Flacks are predicting Stringy 
will out -McCarthy Charlie McCarthy. 

WPB G3r ant 
Dis ien Shellac; 
151% of 1941's 

WASHINGTON, Jan, 30.-Altho official 
notification has not yet gone out, It is 
understood that War Production Board 
is ready to meet disk firms' request for 
the use of new shellac. Recording com- 
panies naked to be granted 15 per cent 
of shellac consumed in 1941. If granted, 
this will be the first allotment since 
that made for the month of November. 
Since then all shellac stocks have been 
frozen by government order. 

New order would ease the pressure 
which diskers have been feeling, and 
have in turn applied to dealers by set- 
ting high scrap quotas. For the past few 
months wax companies have been count- 
ing heavily on scrap salvages. Disk firms 
will be able to tap the large supplies of 
virgin shellac they have on hand once 
the government freezing order is lifted. 
This won't eliminate the need for col- 
lecting scrap, but might allow for lower 
quotas to maintain quantity production 
of new disks. 

WPB's expected step is the outcome of 
a meeting held here Wednesday (27), 
attended by wax firm executives, repre- 
sentatives of WPB and army and navy 
officials. Conference was called at the 
suggestion of RCA-Victor execs. 

Studio Tooticrs 
Back in Pitts. 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 30.-House bands 
on WJAS, Columbia's affiliate here, went 
back to work Wednesday (27), and will 
return to Blue Network outlet, KQV, 
Monday (1). Bands were called out when 
AFM demanded an increased number of 
work weeks, but resume pending the out- 
come of negotiations now under way be- 
tween WJAS and AFM local here. CBS 
and Blue remotes, cut off because of the 
dispute, were allowed hack on the air 
Tuesday (28). 

Marsala for New England 
. NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Joe Marsala, 

who has been Inactive since he closed 
with his band at the Log Cabin. Armonk. 
N. Y., last month, left yesterday (29) 
with a new 17 -piece outfit to tour New 
England. Dates, lined up by Cy Shrib- 
man, will run for two months, with 
about a dozen one-nigIsters skedded. 

Transfusion 
NEW YORK, Jan, 30,-Tunesters, 

lunching at Songwriters' Protective 
Association's get-together Thursday 
(28) were asked to make blood dona- 
tions by a rep from Music War Activi- 
ties Committee. To get the plea over, 
speaker cited the fact that publishers 
have already given 200 pints of blood. 
Every songwriter In the room ap- 
peared to he struck by the same 
thought, but one of them got it out 
fast: "That's our blood they gave." 

Tom Air Aer Changes 
BR Rianager Set-Up 

DES MOINES, Jan. 30.-Severai changes 
in the personnel of the Archer Ballroom 
Company have been made by Tom Archer, 
head of the circuit, since Bob Senft, 
manager of the Trouser at Des Moines, is 
now in the navy at the Great Lakes 
Training Station. 

Succeeding Senft at the Tromar is 
George Pugh, of Newark, 0., who has 
managed several ballrooms in the East. 
Joe Walsh, former manager at Sioux 
City, is now in charge of the Chermot at 
Omaha. end. George Crow, former man- 
ager of Louis Armstrong band, is hen- 
dling the two Sioux City ballrooms for 
Archer. 

Fred Ramona, formerly with the 
Palladium, Los Angeles, has joined the 
Archer circuit and will have charge 
of concessions in all the ballrooms, 

Arcadia Ploys Host 
To Boys in Uniform 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.- Arcadia Ball- 
room here opened its doors to enlisted 
men in uniform Monday (25) from 7:30 
to 12:30, and every Monday night here- 
after. 

Defense Recreational and Ship Service 
committees. headed respectively by Mrs. 
Vincent Astor and Mrs. Harold Irving 
Pratt, routed the soldiers and sailors. 
Girls were drawn from 2,000 registered 
wills the Mayor's Hospitality Committee. 
Usually featuring only one band Mon- 
days, Arcadia had both Paul Martel 
and Muggsy Spanier orks on the hand- 
stand Monday, 

Idea was conceived by Hugh Corrigan, 
manager of the ballroom, as means of 
supplying 'recreation So lonesome soldiers 
on the off night. 

Are Song Plug gers Essential? 
The $64 Question; Jury Out 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 30s-Heated pros 
and cons are going on here revolving 
around question whether the song 
plugger is essential. 

The song plugger says "yes." The cafe 
owner says "nnh-nnh." The band leader 
isn't sure. 

A headwaiter at one swank spot here 
says: "They come in and sit and sit and 
never spend a nickel. They don't buy 
even a Coca-Cola." Truth is that the 
cover is $1 and the plugger may figure 
the coke should be thrown in. 

His comeback is that the band leader 
is at fault by refusing to dash right over. 
This would get the thing over quickly 
and contact man would scram. 

At a dining and dancing spot here 
the manager related that six of the 
Hollywood pluggers are all right. They 
eat, drink and make themselves part of 
the crowd, but there are others who have 
never spent a dime in the place. This 
manager added that he didn't care 
whether or not they buy, but he ob- 
jects to them molesting the band loader, 
making it impossible for him to leave 
his dressing room. 

This manager mid he issued passes to 
five of six publishers' reps because they 
were "friends of the house." He then 
planned to extend the list, but before a 
single pass was issued the rest of the 
gang started swarming in and the plan 
was junked. 

At still another dining and dancing 
spot the manager said that he didn't 
mind them-so long as they let the band 
leader do his work. He cited the case 
of several song pluggers getting a top 
band leader in the corner, giving him the 

business. When intermission was over 
they continued to propound the virtues 
of their songs to him. After the leader 
was absent from the stand for some few 
minutes the manager asked the song 
pluggers to let him go. He made it 
clear that the customers were entitled to 
the band leader's time-not the song 
pluggers. 

On ono occasion a band leader was 
hounded so much, he refused to come 
out of his dressing room. And one night 
influential friends came into the place. 
three of them sitting at a table for 
four. When they announced themselves 
the maestro sent word that he'd be on 
hand following the set. He started for 
the table and found in the seat they 
wore holding for him-a song plugger. 

Band leaders beef that they don't get 
a tumble until they get air time. A top 
name complains that he sat in Lindy's on 
Broadway every night for seven weeks 
getting the brush from pluggers. Back 
on the West Coast he knocked off a top 
pot and he couldn't get them oft his 
neck. 

The plugger, says the plugger, is an 
important guy in the band business. 
The leader is on the stand when other 
bands are broadcasting and cannot hear 
what tunes are being pushed. Because 
he wants to see the band leader use the 
very latest in music, the plugger (still 
quoting the plugger) is heaven-sent with 
the music needed. He is the band leader's 
Musical adviser, so to speak. 

"We don't give the band leader Just 
any song," said one of the boys. "We give 
him what he can play-something that 
will make him more popular." 
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Band.BoxNewest 
.14 p 
'ES To Air Spot 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-liand Box on 

Randolph Street here, whirls switches to 
a band policy tomorrow, will be the 
latest build-up spot for leaders. Co turn- 
Isla Broadcasting System has agreed to 
put in a wire and will pick up the spot's 
bands twice a week Coast to Coast. once 
a week from here to the West Coast and 
nightly over its local outlet, WBBM. 
Boyd Raeburn, first in, will have 13 
musicians and two new singers, Nova 
Coggan and Ted Travers. 

Spot will compete with the hand poli- 
cies in the neighboring Blackhawk Cafe 
and Sherman Hotel's Panther Room and, 
while current indications do not promise 
stronger attractions at the Band Box 
than in the other two rooms, prices will 
be cheaper. BE will have no minimum, 
while $2 and $2.50 minimums are in 
effect at the Blackhawk and Sherman. 
And, too, only drinks will be served. 

Only other Randolph spot using full 
bands is the Bismarck Hotel's Walnut 
Room, but the same faces are in, season 
after season. Art Kassel has been there 
for months and well remain until April 
at least, when Jimmy Joy is again ex- 
pected to return. , 

Blackhawk brought in Gracie Barrio 
and Dick Stabile's band, while the Sher- 
man starts tonight with Gene Krupa, 
followed In a month by Cab Calloway. 

No Jive for Japs 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Japan has 

renounced all music considered non- 
Totalitarian, it was reported to the Of- 
fice of War Information last week. Black- 
listed are 1,000 American and British 
tunes. Among them are Dinah, Aloha 
and the compositions of Stephen Foster. 

A later Japanese story said that black- 
listing was not intended to include 
"sound, healthy, popular folk songs" like 
Home, Sweet Nome; Auld Lang Syne and 
The Last Rose of Summer. Those were 
not banned because they "are well as- 
similated with Japanese sentiments, even 
if they are of Anglo-American origin." 

The ban is Intended "mainly to oust 
decadent jazz music" which has become 
popular with Japanese youth, much to 
the annoyance of the ruling militarists. 

Pastor, Powell 
Legal Monikers 

HARTFORD, Jan. 30.-Tony Pastor, 
native of near-by Middletown, Conn., now 
has the official right to use the name of 
Tony Pastor, In Middletown Superior 
Court last week Judge John H. King 
granted him a change of name to Pastor 
from Antonio Pistritto. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Mel Powell, star 
piano sideman due in the army the first 
week in February, had his name legally 
changed from Melvin Epstein. City 
Court Justice Edward J. MeCtillin made 
it official Wednesday (20). 

MeShann Signed With GAC 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Jay McShann, now 

leading a colored. outfit of 12 musicians 
and two singers, signed a management 
contract last week with General Amuse- 
ment Corporation, thru Berle Adams 
here, moving over from Moe Gale. Mc- 
Shann is now doing some one- nightera 
in this territory and is scheduled to' open 
on a location here. 

It's Arson, That's What! 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Those glow- 

worms we referred to weeks back, Sol 
Marcus and Eddie Seller, are really 
pyromaniacs when the fun truth is 
known. Not only have they written 
such. "torchers" as I Don't Want To 
Set the World on Fire, When the 
Lights Go On Again. and There's a 
New Fire Burning in the Old Fire- 
place. Id now comes to light that an 
old' ditty of theirs, written with Ben 
Benjemen when they set the music 
world on fire with Fire, is now ready 
to burst Into flames. That one is 
yelept I Burnt a Match (From. End 
to End). 
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S 
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and 

commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs 
as a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W- Waits; VC.-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording. 

By M. H. ORODENKER 

FREDDIE SLACK (Capitol 126) 
That Old Black Magic-FT; VC. Hit the Road to Dreantland-FT; VC. 

IT IS an open day for the wax factories in releasing their long-withheld recordings 
of That Old Black Magic. For this label it is boogie-woogie Freddie Slack set- 

ting forth his interpretation of Johnny Mercer and Harold Alen's song magic for 
the star-studded Star-Spangled Rhythm screen score. However, the Slack synco- 
pators are confined to background tasks, and the side Is carried entirely by the 
lyrical turn of Margaret Whiting. The song is a sock sexy and sensuous ballad em- 
bodying the body-and-soul theme to its fullest. Slack sets the stage with a weird 
and exotic strain in the medium tempo, Miss Whiting carrying the side with a single 
vocal refrain. She has a full, rich voice, mostly from her throat, but her rendition 
lacks much in sincerity. Plattermate, Hit the Road to Dreamland, is an unusual 
bit of musicana from the same screen score. Musically, it is. slumber music, but 
lyrically it is a Jazzed-up lullaby about swinging in dreamland. Music-box music 
serves as the introduction, with the slumber theme figures carrying on for the 
opening half chorus laid down by the solo trombone in D. moderate tempo. For the 
rest of the spinning side is taken up by the highly capable Mellowalres, mixed 
troupe of harmonizers. Solo fern voice carries the verse, and the rest of the voices 
join in for the refrain. 

"That Old Black Magic" is sure-fire to finish on top of the song heaps and, with every 
label coming forth with an entry, it's a cinch that it will be a wide and open field for the 
phone play. And Freddie Slack's side figures on getting a portion of the play. Moreover; "Hit 
the Road to Dreamland" is bound to attract some attention from the phone fans. 

SIX HITS AND A MISS (Capitol 127) 
You'd Be So Nice To Come Honig To-FT; V. Would You Rather Be a Colonel With 

an Eagle on Your Shoulder or a Private With a Chicken on Your Knee? -FT; V. 

AN ATTRACTIVE soldier song on the novelty side, sung by the equally attractive 
Six Hits and a Miss, six male voices and a female piper with plenty of lilt to 

her lyric slinging. Title tells the story of Would You Rather Be a Colonel, etc., all 
taken with good humor and levity. Taken at a lively tempo, the vocal group talks 
out the verse to start the side, all joining in to harmonize for the first chorus. 
The solo less handles a second stanza, and the Gordon Jenkins orchestra takes over 
for the third chorus, carried by the hot clarinet and piano. Voices return for still 
another stanza to finish out the side. Cole Porter's You'd Be So Nice To Come Home 
To, from the Something To Shout About movie, gets an application of the rhythmic 
bounce beats rather than as a more sober ballad. Its nostalgic theme, which is the 
song's greatest appeal, is lost in the maze of rhythms. Taken et a moderate tempo, 
the Slx lilts and it Miss get the slide under way with a vocal retrain. The rhythms 
subdued, the woodwinds strike out a second chorus, with the voices returning to 
carry it to the halfway mark. Solo trumpet on the heated side starts the second 
half and again the harmonizers are back to finish out the side. 

It will take close lettering to get the full title on the phone label, but it Is worth the ef- 
fort for the timely and novel "Would You side. 

RAY McKINLEY (Capitol 128) 
That Russian Winter-FT; V. Rock-a-Bye Bay-FT; VC. 

ALTHO Ray McKinley has since disbanded his band, there is still plenty of appeal 
to this disk. Most important, it provides the only known dance version of 

That Russian Winter, from Irving Berlin's This ls the Army. In view of the news- 
paper headlines, the novelty ditty is timely. McKinley beats it off at a fast tempo 
and the playing steps along in highly rhythmic fashion. Band bears down heavy 
for the opening chorus; the maestro's gravel-styled singing is effective for the sec- 
ond stanza, and the clarinet paces the band's heavy blowing for the final stretch. 
Rock-a-Bye Bay is another in the long line of Sunrise Serenade ballads. It was of- 
fered on the disk marts several months ago without causing any undue attention. 
and it is unlikely that McKinley's un- 
inspired treatment can create any fresh 
interest. A medium tempo for the 
bubbling and rambling tune does not 
allow for full expression of the melodic 
content, filth° McKinley has attractive 
voicing in blending the muted trumpet 
with the clarinets to pace the opening 
chorus. Imogene Lynn's thin pipes hurry 
thru the lyrics for the second chorus, 
never giving herself or the song a real 
chance. The piano picks it up for some 
neat solo ivory tinkling for a concluding 
half chorus that has the muted trum- 
pet and woodwinds polishing off the 
side. 

il: 
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Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nIghters. 
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as 

well as its musical quality. 

Russ Morgan 
(Reviewed at Edgetoater Beach. Hotel, 

Chicago) 

THIS 
former coal miner is still doing 

all right for himself as a band leader, 
He generally takes great pains to back 
himself up with a substantial musical. 
outfit; his present aggregation is ono 
of the largest he's ever had had and it's 
commercial. 

Outfit centers around Morgan's bulky 
personality; he doubles at piano and 
trombone, talks a good song and kids 
the custonsers with every other Intro- 
duction lie makes. His mannerisms are 
likable, and when working either of the 
two instruments he proves himself a 
capable musician. 

Band doesn't follow any particular 
style, altho it takes the sweeter and 
more melodious .tunes to heart, if only 
because of the set-Addle section. And 
it's a strong section, led by George Dev- 
ron and a couple of former Wayne King 
violins. They give the pretty tunes the 
type of instrumental background few 
bands can duplicate-made to order for 
the folks who keep away from swing 
groups. Instrumentation also includes 
live brass, four sax and four rhythm, in 
addition to Morgan. 

Vocally, Morgan is on hand for most 
of the pop and novelty numbers, assisted 
'by Devron on ballads. Jana, the sketch 
artist, Is still working 'beside the band. 
When caught, Vera Lane, tall blonde, was 
the featured femme vocalist. She is 
scheduled to leave and will bo replaced 
by Mary Osborne, singing guitarist, who 
originally joined Morgan's outfit as one 
of the four Music Masters. Honigberg. 

Herbie Holmes 
(Reviewed at Pasadena Civic Auditorium, 

Pasadena, Calif.) 
CAREER Of this maestro started about 

MU when, as a student at the Uni- 
versity of Mississippi and leader of the 
Mississippians, he won a vocal contest 
conducted by Eddie Cantor. Prior to this, 
Holmes had studied voice, sax and piano, 
and had been a drummer in regional 
orks. He still togs it "Music Served 
Southern Style." 

Holmes bas rounded up outstanding 
musicians and his basic instrumentation 
of three strings, three brass, three reed 
and three rhythm gives him a flexible 
ork that can be put to work in hotel or 

On the Air 
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanshIpprosentation 

and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed. 

ELLIOTT GRENNARD 

Blue Barron 
(Hotel Edison, New York, Mutual Net- 

work, Tuesday (26), 12:30-1 a.m.) 
erlIE most pretentious remote heard in 

The songs from "This Is the Army" assum- 1 the course of an evening's listening is 
ing standard proportions, music operators likely to be this. It's "Music styled Blue 
Will welcome the only known dance disk of Barron's way." or "From Coast to Coast, 
"That Russian Winter," the nation's toast," or "Dancapation 

across the nation, that's Blue Barron's 
creation," Vocalists called on to give out 
are "Smiling So-and-So" or "Handsome 
Whozls." 

DOLORES BROWN (Beacon 710) 
20-99 Blues-PT; V. Cold Winter Papa.- 
FT; V. 

The Beacon Label brings a new race 
voice to the waxes in Dolores Brown, and 
for the blues singing gal makes for ac- 
ceptable listening, altho short on pack- 
ing the excitement of many of the back- 
biting blues singers of old. Fact is there 
Is no bite at all to her wailing, altho the 
songs selected allow for full expression 
of sincerity. Petrillo-inspired musical 
accompaniment is provided by the Polka 
Dots, quartet of harmonica players. 
whose conception of the blues un- 
doubtedly begins and ends with St. LOUIS 
Blues. Nonetheless; the blowing of the 
harmonicas Is plenty commercial, dou- 
bling up the tempos with a shuffle 
rhythm and much in keeping with the 
commercial song style of Miss Brown's 
ersatz blues singing. Leslie Bacon's 20-99 
Blues packs plenty of homey philosophy 
in the lyrics and gives sage counsel on 
feeling like sweet 16 when you are 60. 
(See ON THE RECORDS on opp. page) 

Odd thing about the vocalists is the 
fact that they are all three tenors. vary- 
ing only in pitch. Dick Grayson, top 
man on the totem pole, reaches way up 
to thar. Voice of Dick Mack, low man, 
changes in quality in the middle of his 
range, becoming more nasal the higher 
he sings. Clyde Burke is good as is and 
registers the best impression. 

Music tinkles and bubbles its merry 
way. Each note tooted is as heavily 
styled as is possible to achieve. In fact, 
there is not an item in the program re- 
laxed or relaxing, but it does average 
a high entertainment quotient. 

Of course, the show's similarity to 
those of Sammy Kaye's is apparent to 
the least trained ear. Only difference, 
Barron's is Kaye's in spades. When it 
comes to singing titles Barron's boy 
turns them into oratorios that bear 
absolutely no relationship to the songs 
being introduced. 

Henry King 
(Aragon Ballroom, Chicago, Mutual Net- 
work, Tuesday (28), 12:15-12:30 am.) 

HENRY KING'S idea of an air show 
appears to be a literal transposition 

of a 15-minute chunk or dance music 
from the floor onto the ether. 

At worst it performs the same func- 
tion it does in the point of origin. If 
a talkative party is in progress, King's 
polite music is guaranteed not to in- 
trude. If one feels like humming along, 
the melody is explicit and easy to follow 
And It one should feel like a few turns 
around the floor, the tempo is invit- 
ing, the rhythm uncomplicated. 

The question that remains to be set- 
tled is what the program accomplishes 
at best. It does not create excitement 
nor does it stimulate curiosity. It is a 
typical quarter-hour set one expects to 
hear from the band in any class night 
spot; one extended medley (of nine 
tunes) that achieves It sort of anonymity 
by the choice of selections. Tunes are 
neither the latest hits nor even the 
oldest. 

Presentation is simple to an extreme; 
choruses only and seldom is the melody 
stressed by less than two sections of the 
band. Tommy Smith's baritone was 
heard on two songs, neither adding to 
nor subtracting from the an-over im- 
pression of the music. Piano passages 
are prominently spotted but undis- 
tinguished. 

ballroom. 071 this date its dance arrange- 
ments had a touch of Dixieland. Band 
is definitely on the class side, but turned 
in an admirable bit of work for the 
youngsters here who want plenty of 
jump. 

Smart arrangements blend the brasses 
well with the other sections, but Holmes 
really does the thing up brown with 
his strings, rhythm and reed crews. 

Outfit is especially strong on vocals, 
with Nancy Hutson, a looker, taking the 
torch numbers, and Holmes the ballads 
and novelties. Duo work is exceptionally 
well done. Holmes, who is personable, 
sends his sob tunes effectively against 
femme ears, 

Outfit makes no pretense of being sen- 
sational but strives for melody a le. 
Southern style, a Job nicely done, 

Abbott, 

Leo Pieper 
(Reviewed at Tronter Ballroom, 

Des Moines) 

LEO 
PIEPER and his accordion are now 

in the army, but his band is still 
turning out the same commercial sweet 
as before, and it's plenty danceable. 
Set-up is about the same, three brass, 
three rhythm and three reeds, with 
James Welch, a former drummer, serv- 
ing as front man and playing occasion- 
ally on the vibes. 

Band gets plenty of bounce into jump 
tunes, and sweetens the dreamy ballads 
without letting them drag. Mixes them 
plenty during the evening, with old- 
timers thrown in. Band has always been 
styled after Lawrence Welk, and loss of 
Pieper and his accordion has not af- 
fected this style to any great extent. 

Combo is well knit, with band empha- 
sizing the melodic qualities of the tunes, 
with brass and reeds carrying the load. 

All arrangements handled by Pee Wee 
Munt, formerly with band but not trav- 
eling now. Lauren Brown handles some 
of the vocals in good style. Weber, 

Pedro Calonge 
( Reviewed at Zontbie Club, Havana) 

R the third successive season this 
youthful maestro Is occupying the 

podium of this cabaret. This year in- 
strumentation consists of a trio of saxes, 
four trumpets, a trombone rhythm sec- 
tion of four, plus gailtar, mandolin and 
fiddle. 

Vocals are by Virginia Mons% a nice - 
looking item whose tonsils are effective 
in both rhythmics and ballads. 

Library Is a good one with plenty of 
variety, extending from waltzes to jumps, 
but It Is the jumps that show the band 
off to best advantage. 

And they sound zingier and brighter 
now than when reviewed a few months 
ago. 

Calonge is always a good bet for those 
who prefer their music modern, with 
many novelties. He sells well, and crowds , 

around his bandstand prove that the 
hand is for both listening and dancing: 

Coupati. 

Jerry Wald 
(Reviewed at Sherman Hotel, Chicago) 

A. C p;UsArtie 

COMBINATION .c4fiedmaerloradnicgemsweii,ntgs 

dominates this comparatively young 
band, fronted by the youthful, clarinet- 
tooting maestro. This is the outfit's first 
date in the Midwest, and it is in suitable 
quarters, the Sherman's Panther Rama 
being home to swing hands. 

When caught Wald kept his clarinet. 
plenty active, coining in on almost every 
other number and playing In a fashion. 
which speaks well of his musical ability. 
Occasionally the hand borders on the 
danger line of being a musicians' dish 
only, but swings right back -into the 
commercial field before the flabecomes 
a serious one. 

Instrumentation. In addition to Wald, 
includes four rhythm, five reed and six 
brass, and there is sufficient sock in 
each of these sections. 

When caught only the femme singer 
was featured on vocals. She is Lillian 
Lane. formerly with Claude Thornhill.. 
(See ON THE STAND on opposite MO 
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11;DWARD MUSIC plugging When I Rear 
Li the Church. Bells Ring, penned by 
FloreaceEricson anti Harold Potter. 

Republic Music has added Murray 
Weisel and Jack Howard to professional 
staff, replacing Irving Brown, who 
switched to Embassy Music. Lloyd Leip- 
zig skedded to leave for training as an 
aviation cadet February 1. 

Santly-Joy working on novelty num- 
ber, Stick to Your Knittin% Kitten, by 
Wanda Faniknere and Vic Missy. 

Harry Link, Feist's professional man- 
ager, returned from Hollywood last week 
after conferring on new MOM musicals, 
Cabin in the Sky, Presenting Lily Mars 
and Private Miss Jones, 

Pet. Seger Ellis, stationed at Ellington 
Field. Tex., just learned he was voted 
membership tie ASCAP. Among his songs 
are Prairie Blues, Sentimental Blues and 
My Beloved Is Rugged. 

OWl raised its eyebrows at Wee: of "No 
Stuff in Your Cuff," which prompted 
Tommy Dorsey, when he featured the 
tune, to change the line, "Right soon 
there's gonna be no more meat, not even 
mutton," to "There's gonna to not much 
meat, very little mutton." 

Songs and Such 
rOMIN' IN ON A WING AND A SONG, 

penned by Harold Adamson and Jim- 
my McHugh, is Robbins Music's latest. 

The Nasty Nazi Song by Al Gooclhart 
and Kay Twomey put out by Crawford 
Music. 

Don't You Cry For Me by Nelson Shawn 
and Edward Ross is Miller Music's latest, 

Liberty Song, penned by George Buyu- 
kas and Nicholas Mantzaros being 
plugged by Apollo Music. 

Six songs from New Faces of 1943 have 
been published by E. B. Marks Music, 
among them New Shoes by June Cerro] 
end Will Irwin, Animals Are Nice by Jack 
B. Rosenberg and Lee Wainer, and Hey, 
Gal by Irwin and Miss Carrot 

Dark Velvet Night recorded for movie 
short by author Sergio 13e, Karlo. Latin 
American Music publishes, 

The St. Louis Blues has been released 
by Handy Bros.' Music in a trumpet solo 
arrangement by Leonard Sues as featured 
in Johnny 2x4. 

"Carlson's Raiders" song, written by 
Pfc. Vernon C. Akers while with a marine 
raider batallion at a Pacific base, Is being 
prepared for school groups by publisher, 
Edwin N. Morris Music. Song has also 
been incorporated in a marine-Inspired 
cantata, "Men of the Globe and Anchor," 
to be released shortly. Royalties are di- 
vided between Navy Relief and Recreation 
Fund of Akers' battalion. 

ON THE RECORDS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Irene Higginbotham's Cold Papa Blues is 
the familiar ?ace pattern. 

Appeal of these sides is strictly for the race 
operators, and "Cold Papa Blues" shapes up 
as the most attractive for such locations. 

r POLKA RECORDS 
Bernie Wyte, his clarinet and his or- 

chestra polish off two fanciful polka sides 
that are highly tuneful and gay in B. 
Witkowski's Hole in Your Sock and Rag 
Man (Standard T-2078). Both are typical 
Polish polka dance tunes, played excel- 
lently and in the true spirit of the dance. 
As such, both sides loom as big favorites 
at phono locations where the interna- 
tional dance rhythms are the prime fa- 
vorites. 

ON THE STAND 
(Continued from opposite page) 

who specializes on slow ballads. Not the 
best bet for this band by any means. 
Someone of the Anita Boyer school (Miss 
Lane's predecessor) would be far more 
appropriate. 

Wald makes a nice front, even tho he 
makes little attempt at physical show- 
manship. He lets his clarinet do the talk- 
ing, and it says plenty when Wald sup- 
plies the wind. Honigberg. 

. . . What makes 

BETTY RAHN! 

HoldingMonthly 
Powwows in NY 

NEW YORK, Jan. 80. -A regular series 
of monthly meetings for out-of-town 
station program directors has been ar- 
ranged by BMI. Plan is to bring 20-odd 
directors to New York for two days each 
month, to meet with EMI directors and 
affiliated publishers. Two preliminary 
meetings have already been held and have 
proved so successful, according to BMI, 
they've decided to extend it. Next meet- 
ing is tentatively scheduled for the third 
week in February, 

Alms of these meetings, as set forth by 
BMI, are to keep the agency informed of 
station problems and to give station men 
first-hand knowledge of BML's catalogs 
and functions. Arrangements are being 
handled by Roy Harlow, formerly with 
the Yankee Network, and Merrit E. Tomp- 
kins, vice-president and general manager 
of BMI. 

BMI has also announced that its license 
fees for the month of January were re- 
duced 30 per cent. Whether or not this 
reduction will maintain in future months 
has not yet been established as org's new 
contracts are worked on a monthly basis, 
fluctuating according to financial posi- 
tion each month. 

Robbins Plans More 
Ellington-Russell 
Collaborations 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Manner in which 
Don't Get Around Much Anymore' has 
been getting around in the past six weeks 
has Robbins Music interested In more 
Duke Ellington-Bob Russell collabora- 
tions. Russell, who fit his lyrics to an 
old Ellington recording, Never No Lament, 
has tried this out on two other Ellington 
standards. Ellington's Concerto for 
Cootie, retitled Do Nothing Till You Steer 
From Me, has new lyrics by Russell, as has 
Warm Valley, which retains its original 
title. 

Abe Olman, of Robbins Music, has ar- 
ranged for Russell to do his first per- 
sonal collaboration with Ellington this 
month in Philadelphia. All previous 
word-matching was done to records. 
Russell will visit Ellington during latter's 
stay at Fay's Theater there the week of 
February 12 and work on new material 
with the composer between shows. 
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Of Maestri and Men 

IMMO REY, CHARLIE BARNET, 
.0 CHUCK FOSTER, ANDY KIRK, 
HENRY KING and HARRY JAMES will 
play Coca-Cola's Spotlight Band Parade 
week of February 8, in that order. . . . 
KITTY KALLEN, new vocalist with 
JIMMY DORSEY; will be formally intro- 
duced at a press party after the band's 
opening at Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, 
February 8. . . GUY LOMBARDO eat 
for four weeks at Aragon Ballroom, Chi- 
cago, starting April 24, INA RAY HUT- 
TON will play the Aragon February 20 
and the Trianon. Ballroom in that city 
the following night. . . . LOUIS PRIMA 
made the second high record for Temple 
Theater, Rochester, N. Y., February 2-4, 
grossing $7,133. . . . EUGENE CEDRIC, 
who took over Fats Waller's band when 
Waller went to the Coast to make pic- 
tures, has signed with William Morris 
Agency. . . Top vocalists and band as 
selected by members of Signal Corps Re- 
placement Training Center Band, Camp 
Charles Wood, are BING CROSBY, DINAH 
SHORE. and DUKE ELLINGTON. . . . 

JIMMIE LUNCEF'ORD set for a string of 
one-nighters between February 12 and 
16, covering Lexington, Ky.; Springfield, 
04 Suffolk, Vita, Raleigh, N. C.; Orlando, 
Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Tampa and Day- 
tona Beach, Fla.; Brunswick and Augusta, 
Ga. . . . JACK TEAGARDEN spotted 
for Montreal Auditorium February 23. 
Dancer MAYRIS CHANEY is now an- 
nouncing remotes for HERSHEY MARTIN 
from Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San Fran- 
cisco. . . . Roseland Ballroom, oldest 
Broadway spot of its kind, celebrating 
its 24th anniversary, with BOB ALLEN 
taking over the podium. . . . CHUCK 
FOSTER has drawn a holdover at Peabody 
Hotel, Memphis. Local radio Shots have 
resulted in several one-nighters in that 
area. . . . MITCHELL AYRES set for 
Tense Town Ballroom, St. Louis, opening 
February 23. . . . JOHN BARNEY, for- 
mer trumpeter for HORACE HE7DT, now 
working as a radio man for General Elec- 
tric and playing in company's Victory 
Band. . . LANI McINTIRE celebrating 
the passing of a full year at Hotel Lexing- 
ton, New York, February 3. . . . KORN 
ICOBBLERS sot for another 13 weeks at 
Rogers Corner, New York. Combo also 
marks 10th appearance at the Stage Door 
Canteen this week. 

LEE CRANE, relief band for BLUE 
BARRON at Hotel Edison, New York, has 
been taken on for Monday dinner sessions 
there. . . . HENRY NOEL is playing as 
second band at Latin Quarter, New York. 

Selling the Band 
Exploitation, Promotion and Showmanship Woe 

By M. H. ORODENKER 

Tucker on opening day served as "Guest 
of the Day" at a luncheon of local 
Kiwanis Club, which later sponsored a 
"Bond Wagon" on the steps of City Hall. 
Following evening the maestro and vocal- 
ists Amy Arnell and Don Brown were 
guests of honor. at the Junior League's 
Victory Ball. Both appearances pro- 
vided plenty of copy and picture space 
in the newspapers., 

At the Palace Theater in Youngstown, 
0., and the State Theater, Harrisburg, 
Pa., Tucker announced from the stage 
that he would be in the lobby after the 
show to autograph bond envelopes and 
stamp books. 

In all towns on the theater tour, Ohms 
made sure that disk jookeys at local 
radio stations gave Tucker's recording of 
Ev'rybody, Wry Payday a healthy spin. 
Also tied in with the music machine 
operators and several times en route, 
Tucker was interviewed over the Auto- 
matic Hostess record players. Okum 
also matte the most of a "break" in 
Philadelphia, where band put in a week 
at Earle Theater, since the War Bond 
song was the December Ifit Tune of the 
Month for the Philadelphia Phonograph 
Operators' Association. 

While in Philadelphia, maestro received 
from the wax factory the 1,000,000th 
pressing of disks bearing the Tommy 
Tucker label, It being Ev'rybody, Ev'ry 
Payday, the milestone record was pre- 
sented with due ceremony to Ross Wallis, 
deputy director of the Treasury Depart- 
ment in State of Pennsylvania. Care- 
(Sec SELLING THE BAND on page 25) 

Tucker on Tour 

LAST 
day of Tommy Tucker's stand at 

the Palace Theater, Akron, 0., falling 
on the memorable day of December 7, 
made for a banner wind-up on the en- 
gagement with a series of events staged 
by Henry Okum, in behalf of the band, 
and Sid Holland and Iry Lamm of the 
theater. Band's closing day also marking 
opening day for the Theater Managers' 
Bond Drive in Akron, representatives of 
the army, navy and marines were 
brought up on the stage with a color 
guard. The mayor was on deck, and 
guests of honor were "Selectees of the 
Month," local Huts off for the armed 
forces. 

The local radio station broadcast the 
proceedings from the stage. In the lobby, 
gala handled bond sales while others 
manned stamp booths. Local newspapers 
treated the event generously before and 
after. It all made for brisk Treasury 
receipts, and won a bumper crop of 
publicity for Tucker. 

At the Circle Theater in Indianapolis, 
Tucker auctioned off the first pressing 
of his Ev'rybody, Ev'ry Payday, buyers of 
bonds making bids via a Chinese lottery, 
with presentation made on dosing night 
of the engagement. All week long 
radio stations plugged the War Bond 
waxing. For additional newspaper Space, 
Okum tied in the auction stunt with 
the local appearance of Marjorie Mains, 
a local girl in town to hypo the sale of 
War Bonds. 

In Dayton, O., at the Colonial Theater, 

tries 
. HAL WASSON into Supper Club, 

Fort Worth, February 3, following 10 
weeks at Hama Club. MACK McCONKEY, 
of Kansas City, Mo., is WASSON'S new 
personal manager. . . JOY czazra 
and all-girl band, signed by Frederick 
Bros., set for Casino, Quincy, Ill. . . . 
JIMMY RICHARDS opened at Trocadero, 
Henderson, Ky., after closing at Casino, 
Quincy, Ill. . . RAY McKINLEY ar- 
rived at Fort Worth, Tex., just in time 
to get his 1-A classification. . . . BUD 
WAPLES junked band after closing Sup- 
per Club, Fort Worth, January 31, to go 
hack to keyboard solos. . . . DON MARIO 
now playing his 11th month at the Beach- 
comber, Providence. . . . DOLORES 
held over at Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit. 
Ork now has HARRY WAINER, recently 
recovered from long illness, playing 
second sax and handling arrange- 
ments. . . . EARLE STRIGLE opened 
eight-week engagement at Seelbach Hotel, 
Louisville, January 19, after closing Al- 
pine Musical Bar, Philadelphia. . 

RONNIE KEMPER, who reorganized his 
band in Chicago and now fronts at 10- 
piece society outfit, opened a four-week 
date at St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio, 
January 26. . . . PAUL LANDERMAN 
has been inducted into the army. His 
brother, MAURICE LANDERMAN, wilt 
front the band at Hotel Bond, Hartford, 
Conn. . . CAL GILFOI(D in for long 
run at Capital City Club, Atlanta, . . . 
MEYER DAVIS will play Princeton Col- 
lege Senior Prom January 29. . 

WALTER. MILLER opened Whitehall 
Hotel, Palm Beach, January 23, for winter 
season. 

0 

Atlantic Whisperings 
VAUGHN MONROE, XAVIER. CUGAT 

and COUNT GAME added to the band 
parade at the Earle Theater, Philadelphia. 

. . THE COMMODORES, featuring 
VICKI HALL and CHET CRESSMAN, at 
Carlisle Grill, Allentown, Pa. . . . LEO 
ZOLLO at Wagner's Ballroom. Philadel- 
phia BARRY STEVENS promoting 
dances Tuesday and Saturday evenings 
at Moose Auditorium, Trenton, N. J 
using territorial bands. . ED HIRST 
holds over at Philadelphia's Roman Grill. 
. . . FRANCES BELL and Her Deep 
Rhythm Swingsters at Royal Hotel, Wil- 
mington, Del. . . . JACK UHL takes 
over at Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Phil- 
adelphia, succeeding WALTER MILLER, 
who moves for the winter weeks to White- 
hall Hotel, Palm Beach, Fla. Both bands 
Meyer Davis units. . . . MARTHA BLEW 
back at Sixth and Spring Hotel, Reading, 
Pa. . . . PHIL BUXTON gets the Cam- 
den, N. J., Charity Bali, March 8 at Hotel 
Walt Whitman. . . . HERBIE WOODS 
on a return trip to the Oakes, Philadel- 
phia. . . . ROYAL MANHATTAN OR- 
CHESTRA next in at Rainbow Room, 
Allentown, Pa., ballroom. . . . SLAPPY 
and His Swingsters return to Red Hill 
Inn, Pennsauken, N. J. . . . JACKIE 
SNYDER, Philadelphia drum ace, draws 
a "Greetings" date from Uncle Senn . . . 
BOB JOHNSON set at Hanover Lodge, 
Allentown, Pa. . FREDDY BOWER 
brings his band to the Cinderella Ball- 
room. Philadelphia. . . . SUN SHIP 
RHYTHM MASTERS are at Hotel Harlem, 
Chester, Pa. . . CHARLIE SPIVAK 
Inked in for a February 13th prom at 
Andy Perry's Empire Ballroom, Allentown, 
pa. . DAVE GORODETSKY and his 
Russian-Gypsy ensemble bring music for 
the first time to the Russian Kretchma, 
Philadelphia. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Le Brun Sisters, 
singing trio formerly with Olen Gray, 
have filed a petition of bankruptcy. Glen 
Gray and Casa Loma ork are listed as 
joint creditors for $1,220. 

Novelties -- Comedy 
It's the Beit Yet! 

s LARRY BENNETT s . w 
e ' and his SWINGTET i 
e featuring Joe "Flip" Phillips re 
t 10TH MONTH 

(Return entieument) 

HICKORY HOUSE, N. Y. ) 
..f7opyrign materja, 
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24. The Billboard MUSIC February 6, 1943 

WEEK ENDING The Billboard Music Popularity Chart JANUARY 28°, 1943 

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS 

The following arc the 30 leading songs ore the basis of the 
largest number of network plugs (WIZ, WEAN, WABC and won) 
horween 5 p.m.-1 a m. weekartys ands a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday for the 
week ending Thursday, January 20. Film tunes are designatedby 
an (F); musical comedy tunes by an (Al), 

This compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate 
Reporting Service. 

Position Tithe Publisher Plugs 
Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

= I 
E. 4 

17 

tk. 9 

6 

EE 10 

EE 8 

Err, 

E.: 4 

E 7 

I. 14 

= 16 

3 

= 
9 

= 12 

= 2 

2 11 

= 17 
= 
= 15 
= - 
= - 
= = 14 
= 14 

= 17 

= 
16 

E 15 

1. MOONLIGHT MOOD Robbins 

2. THERE ARE SUCH THINGS 'Yankee 

3. I HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM Bregman Vocco & 
IF) ... Conn 

4. DADDY'S LETTER Berlin 

S. A TOUCH OF TEXAS (F) Melody Lana 

6. I'M GETTING TIRED SO I CAN 
SLEEP (MI U S Army 

7. MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU (E) . Famous 

7. WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE 
WITH ME? Herres 

8. BRAZIL Southern 

9. YOU'D BE SO NICE TO COME 
HOME TO (F) Chappell 

10. CONSTANTLY (F) P ramount 

10. I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE 
IF) Morris 

10, ROSE ANN OF CHARING CROSS Shapiro-Bernstein 

11. FOR ME AND MY GAL IF) Mills 
11. PLEASE THINK OF ME Witmark 
11. TAKING A CHANCE ON LOVE 

(F) Feist 
12. THREE DREAMS IF) Remick 
13. I JUST KISSED YOUR PICTURE 

GOODNIGHT Crawford 
14. ARMY AIR CORPS Carl Fischer 
14. IT CAN'T BE WRONG (F) Harms 
15. DEARLY BELOVED IF) Chappell 
15. I DON'T BELIEVE IN RUMORS HMI 
15. THERE'S AN F. D. R. IN FREE- 

DOM Nationwide 
15. THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC I Fl Famous 
16. CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS MOOD 

IF) Southern 
16. MANHATTAN SERENADE Robbins 
16. WEEP NO MORE, MY LADY Dorsey Bran. 

17. DON'T CET AROUND MUCH 
ANYMORE Robbins 

18. MR. FIVE BY FIVE (F) .... Leeds 
18. THAT SOLDIER OF MINE National 

30 

17.". 

28 

12. 

8 

26 

25 

24 

22 

21 

21 

19 

16 

I 

15 

15 

14 

14 

14 

12 

11 

10 
10 

9 

9 

9 

9 

138 

76 

6 

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BESTSELLING RETAIL RECORDS 
This compilation is based upon reports trout the following retail slores of their 10 best. selling records 

of the past week. Where two sides of the :ante record belong in the first 10, they are listed individually 
In the order of selling appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. H. Kress. Birmingham; Noteics Radio 
Service Shop; E. 0, Forbes As Sons; Monarch Sales Co.; Louis Pizitz Dry Goods Co. Bi.i011: The Melody 
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.; Whiting Radio Service; Gilman Music Store. Buffalo: 
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte. Mont: Drophelbts Music Co. Chicago: Iludson-Ross; 
Scars-Rochuck & Co.; Marshall 1,MIci; Wurlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; 
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurtitzer Co.; Steinberg.'s, Inc.; Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress, 
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Sale Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress. 
Dos Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzers; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. IL 
Kress. hansas City. Mo.: Music Bog. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern Cali- 
fornia Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallich's Music City; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.: 
Stewart Ury Goods Co. Memphis: S. IL Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burcilne's, Inc. Milwaukee: 
Schuster's; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano Co. New Orleans: Louis C.:runewald Co., Inc. 
New York City: Cornier MUSIC Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Rabson's Music Shop; R. H. 
Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's De- 
partment Store; Downtown Record Shop; Aloe A, Gettlin. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc. Raleigh. 
N. C.: James E. Thelm; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Co.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses 
& Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C, Z, M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. San Francisco: S. H. 
Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines MUSIC Co. Si. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri; 
Famous & Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy. Tulsa: S. II. Kress. Washington, D. C.: P. Droops & Sons 
Co.; George's Radio, Inc, Wichita: S. It. Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress, 

NATIONAL EAST SOUTH 
POSITION OSITION 

Mgt Thu Last This 
Wk. Wk. 

I 1. THERE ARE SUCH 

1S. Wk 

THINGS 
-TOMMY DORSEY 
Victor 27974 

2 2. I HAD THE CRAZIEST 
'DREAM 
-HARRY JAMES 
Columbia 36659 

4 3. MOONLIGHT BECOMES 
YOU 
-RING CROSBY 
Dacca 18513 

10 4. BRAZIL 
-XAVIER CUCAT 
Columbia 30651 

6 5. WHY DON'T YOU DO 
RICHT? 
-BENNY GOODMAN 
Columbia 36652 

3 6. WHY DON'T YOU FALL 
IN LOVE WITH ME? 
-DINAH SHORE 
Victor 27970 

5 7. MOONLIGHT BECOMES 
YOU 
-GLENN MILLER 
Victor 20-1320 

7 8. I'VE HEARD THAT SONG 
BEFORE 
-HARRY JAMES 
Columbia 36668 

8 9. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO 
ON AGAIN 
-VAUGHN MONROE 
Victor 27945 - 10. JUKE BOX SATURDAY 
NIGHT 
-GLENN MILLER 
Victor 20-1509 

1. I Had the Craziest Dream 
-Harry lames 

3 2. I've Heard That Song 
Before -Harry lames 

2 3. There Are Such Things 
-Tommy Dorsey 

4 4. Why Don't You Do 
Right?-13. Goodman 

7 5. Moonlight Becomes You 
-Bing Crosby 

6 6. Why Don't You Fall in 
Love With Me? 
-Dinah Shom 

5 7. When the Lights Co On 
Again-Vaughn Monroe - 8. Brazil-Xavier Cugat 

9. It Started All Over Again 
-Tommy Dorsey 

8 10. Moonlight Becomes You 
-Glenn Miller 
MIDWEST 

1 1. There Are Such Things 
-Tommy Dorsey 

2 2. I Had the Craziest Dream 
-Harry lames 

3 3. Moonlight Becomes You 
-Bing Crosby 

5 4. Moonlight Becomes You 
-Glenn Miller 

4 5. Why Don't You Do 
Right?-B. Goodman 

8 6. Brazil-Xavier Cugat 
9 7. Juke Box Saturday Night 

-Glenn Miller 
8. Mr. Five by Five 

-Harry lames 
10 9. For Me and My Gal 

-Judy Garland & Gene 
Kelly 

6 10. Why Don't You Fall in 
Love With Mo? 
-Dick Jurgens 

POSITION 
Lest This 
Wk. Wk. 

1 1. There Are Such Things 
-Tommy Dorsey 

2 2. I Had the Craziest Dream 
-Harry lam. - 3. Moonlight Becomes You 
-Bing Crosby 

10 4. Brazil-Xavier Cugat 
4 5. Why Don't You Fall in 

Love With Me? 
-Dinah Shore 

3 6. Moonlight Becomes You 
-Glenn Miller 

7 7. Don't Get Around Much 
Anymore-Ink Spots -. 8. juke Boo Saturday Night 
-Glenn Miller - 9. I've Heard That Song 
Before-Harry fames 

5 10. For Me and My Cal 
-Garland Cr Kelly 

WEST COAST 
1 1. There Arc SUCI1 Things 

-Tommy Dorsey 
2 2. I Had the Craziest Dream 

-Harry lames 
3 3. Moonlight Becomes You 

-Bing Crosby 
4 4. When the Lights Co On 

Again-Vaughn Monroe -- 5. You'd Be So Nice To 
Coma Home To 
-Dinah Shore 

6 6. Why Don't You Fall in 
Love With Me? 
-Dinah Shore 

10 7. Why Don't You Do 
Rightt-B. Goodman - 8. Brazil-Xavier Cugat 

5 9. I've Heard That Song 
Before-Harry James 

9 10. Mr. Five by Five 
-Freddie Slack 

= . 
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS = 

= nhla compilation Is based upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of = HARLEM HIT PARADE .... = 
= their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Plano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl = 
= Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Male Co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: = 
= Jenkins Music co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New = 
= York City: Mimic Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Music Co.; = 
= J. J. Newberry store. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music Co. San Antonio: = 
= Southern Music Co. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Clay .54 Co. Seattle: Capitol = 
= music co. St. Louis: St. Louis Music Supply CO. =' 

POSITION 
EAST SOUTH = NATIONAL 

sh El = POSITION 
= Lattt This Int 'ra = ... POSITION WIT, Wk. Wk. WI, Ei. POSITION = Last 'Fide 1 1. There Are Such Thing. 1 1. There Are Such Things = Wk. Wk. 2 2. Moonlight Becomes You = Lnst Thin 

= 4 3. I Had the Craziest Dream 4 3. I Had the Craziest Dream = 
Wk. Wk. 5 2, Moonlight Becomes You 

= 1 1. THERE ARE SUCH .., 8 4. For Me and My Gal 2 4. Why Don't You Fall in 
= THINGS - S. You'd Be So Nice To Love With Me? 
= Come Home To 3 5. When the Lights Co On 4 2. WHEN THE LIGHTS = 3 2. MOONLIGHT BECOMES 3 6. Why Don't You Fall in 10 6. There's a Star-Spangled = CO ON AGAIN LUCKY MILLINDER .. Dacca 18496 
= YOU Love With Me? Banner Waving Some- 7-1, 

....... 5 7. When the Lights Go On where 
F.. = 4 3. I HAD THE CRAZIEST 9 8. I've Heard That Song 3 3. WHAT'S THE USE 

'7 7. You'd Be So Nice To 
= DREAM 

Before Come Home To _.= OF GETTING 
... 6 9. Moonlight Mood 8 8. Dearly Beloved = SOBER? LOUIS JORDAN Dacca 8645 = 11 10. Rose Ann of Charing = 5 4. WHY DON'T YOU FALL - 10. For Me a9 

9. Brazil 
and My Gal .4 Cross 

6 11. Mr. Five by Five = 9 4. I HAD THE CRAZ. 
F.'-. IN LOVE WITH ME? 10 11, Dearly Beloved 

2 5. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO 13 
12. Brazil -. 12. Throe Dreams 

IEST DREAM ... Columbia 36659 

13. There's a Star-Spangled 13. Rose Ann of Charing 
= = 

= ON AGAIN Banner Waving Some- Cross 
= where - 14. White Christmas i -- 5. DON'T GET 

AROUND MUCH 
= = 8 6. FOR ME AND MY CAL 14 14. Army Air Corps - IS. Every Night About This - ANYMORE .... INK SPOTS 

15 1. Don't Get Around Much = 
Decea 18503 

ii 12 7. YOU'D BE SO NICE TO 
Time 

COME HOME TO 
MIDWEST WEST COAST Ei - 6. COW COW 

= BOOGIE FREDDIE SLACK .... Capitol 102 
1 1. There Are Such Things 1 1. There Are Such Things 

E.; 6 8. DEARLY BELOVED 5 2. Why Don't You Fall in 4 2. I Had the Craziest Dream 22 2 7. THERE ARE SUCH 
Love With Me? 3 3. Moonlight Becomes You THINGS = TOMMY DORSEY .... Victor 27974 

= F.I. 11 9. THERE'S A STAR-SPAN- 2 3. I Had the Craziest Dream 2 4. When the Lights Co On 

E"..1 
GLED BANNER WAY- 3 4. When the Lights Cu On 5 5. Why Don't You Fall In F.... 8. LET'S BEAT OUT 

= ING SOMEWHERE 4 S. Moonlight Becomes You 
7 6. For Me and My Cal 

Love With Me? 
6 6, Dearly Beloved .= SOME LOVE BUDDY JOHNSON ... Decca 8647 

5.1 9 10. ROSE ANN OF CHARING 8 7. There's a Star-Spangled 12 7. For Mc and My Gal " 8 9. DON'T STOP NOW BUNNY BANKS TRIO . Savoy 102 

Et 
CROSS Banner Waving Some- 8. Brazil 

where 8 9. Rose Ann of Charing 
= 7 11. BRAZIL - 8. A Touch of Texas Cross 

= -- 10. I'VE HEARD THAT 
.. SONG BEFORE HARRY JAMES Columbia 36668 

12 9. Moonlight Mood 7 10. You'd Be So Nice To i 
E.: 13 12. MOONLIGHT MOOD 6 10. You'd Be So NIce To Come Homo To =i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111 

Come Homo To ID 71. Mr. Five by Five 
E., 10 13. MR. FIVE BY FIVE 11 11. Dearly Beloved - 12. I've Heard That Song -. 

13 12. Mr. Five by Mc - 13. There's a Star-Spangled = For information on the Leading Music Machine Records 
= - 14. ARMY AIR CORPS 15 13. Army Air Corps Banner Waving Some- = 

10 14. Rom Ann of Charing 
see the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising - 15. I'VE HEARD THAT SONG Cross - 14, Manhattan' Serenade 

where 
E. 

BEFORE - 15. Pennsylvania Polka 
Department of the coin machine section. 

-- - 1 S. Daybreak ...,_ 

Following list of most popular records in Harlem is based 
on sales reports from Rainbow Music Shop, Harvard Radio 
Shop, Lehman. Music Company, Harlem. De Luxe Music 
Store, Ray's Music Sloop, Frank's Melody Music Shop, New 

York; Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn, and G. & R. Com- 
pany, Newark: 

- 1. SEE SEE RIDER .. BEA BOOZE Emma 8633 

Copy rig hteti material 
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The Billboard 25 

Marks Adds sold records is seen in the fact that all 
Edward B. Marks Music Corporation dealers completely sold out on the rec. 

last week took over the list of Hampton oreS within the first week, aitho they 
Standard Orchestra Works, which in- stocked up heavily In anticipation of the 
eludes 21 compositions by the great mos- newspaper campaign. Moreover, it helped 
tors in editions. Also part of the ac- create additional store traffic, which can 
quisition are the Hampton Miniature always be diverted to additional record 
Arrow Scores, arranged in a series of sales. Sheet music sales were also brisk. 
seven volumes, each containing several 
master works, and Music for Two Pianos, Decca Continues Releasing 
made up of 27 classic and modern coin- Decca, followed up Its January 21 re- 
positions arranged for two-piano work, lease of six records with three more due 

Hereafter, complete rights to the pub- February 1. These include one pop by 
lications and further printings subse- Elia Fitzgerald, one swing by Erskine 
quently required will be in the hands Butterfield and one country tune by the 
of Edward B. Marks. Shelton Brothers. Firm's Ski-Time Jin- 

* * gles Album, dated to make its bow at 
Sheet Music Holds Strong the same time, is composed of four disks, 

AItho sheet music sales have not medleys of yodels, polkas and waltzes. 
upped to any great extent recently, New Reason given by Harry Kruse, Deems 
York department store buyers held that sales manager, for releases at this time 
demand is surprisingly strong, Oon- is the importance of keeping Decca's 
sistent calls have kept sheet music on name in the public eye at all times. He 
the racks, and recent delivery difficulties reminds diskers that steady trade de- 
may be responsible for increasing sales ponds on keeping customers Interested 
in the near future. Buyers point out in new items, and claims that Decca 
that even music rolls have a place in proposes to match deliveries to increased 
their departments, as occasional culls, consumer demands. 
come in that must he filled. a 

e 
a 

Harlem Coca Sweet 
Beyer Soiling Harlem is going in for sweeter must°. 

Old classical disks that up until a few says the Harvard Radio and Television 
months ago were considered dead stock 
are selling readily now, according to 
Preston Boyer, record buyer at R. H. 
Macy Sc Company. Reason given is that 
deliveries on all records are so poor that 
customers will accept almost any disk 
they don't possess. Beyer reports that 
there is, practically no slow-moving rec- 
ord, and that those he thought himself 
stuck with a short while ago are proving 
to be quenchers for the public's record 
thirst. 

....- 

Hof Discography 
Record shops specializing in hot jazz 

disks get a break in the new book, The 
Real Jazz, by Hugh Panasele. Charles 
Edward Smith, who wrote the foreword, 
singles out the following stores as spe- 
cializing in hot jazz items: Commodore 
Music Shop, 136 East 42 Street here; 
Pop's Record Shop, 2218 Michigan Ave- 
nue, Dearborn, Mich.; the Groove Record 
Shop, 4712 South Parkway. Chicago; 
Jazz Man Record Shop, 6331 Santa 
Monica Boulevard, Hollywood. 

Sam Fichtelberg, 1143 Sixth Avenue, 
is given special mention as a dealer In 
out-of-print records. It is understood 
that Fichtelberg accepts no mall orders. 

No Dukes 
John C. Richards, of Richards' Music 

Shop, Brooklyn, claims that the record 
companies are not giving the public 
what It wants. Says he, the current 
demands are for hot swing disics of the 
Duke Ellington type, with C Jam Blues 
and Perdido by this artist getting con- 
stant calls. Richards contends that even 
during the recent Ellington song week, 
record companies did not bother to keep 
dealere stocked with the Duke's disks. 
This, he says, caused dealers to lose, out 
on the rush of potential Ellington sales that immediately followed the week's 
publicity. 

Minty Cashes In 
Philadelphia record dealers were able saturation point is far from being 

to cash in for the first time on The reached. According to Oscar Ray, Times 
American Weekly's song promotion of Appliance has been receiving a steady 
"hits to be" for 1043, the supplement flow of scrap records, and each shipment 
carried by The Philadelphia Record. is becoming increasingly larger. Dealers, 
Tommy Dorsey selection of It Started All Ray says, swear each time that they have 
Over Again as the song hit last week reached the end of their ropes, but al- 

, coincided with Dorsey's record release of ways manage to fill their quotas when 
the ballad and marked the first time they become due. Regardless of this 
that a direct tie-up could be made. encouraging sign, he continues, mann- 
Neither the newspaper, which is playing facturers must go to all limits to sal- 
up the song selections big, nor the vage disks. 
dealers missed out on a single trick to Stressing the importance of maintain- 
get the most out of the promotion. ing a realistic attitude, Ray warns 

Tear sheets of the newspaper were against over-optimism on the part of 
used as window streamers, with Dorsey's the dealer that the shellac problem will 
pictures prominently displayed, The soon be solved. Substitutes, he claims, r Record, in all its mentions, always added are valuable only when used in produc- 

; the fact that both the record and sheet tion, not conversation, and there is no 
musie of the song were available at all sign of immediate relief from this source. 
Music stores. Newspaper even got some If dealers want real returns they must 

j. dealers to take a co-operative act on the work on reality, not suppositions. 
'6'. song selection. Radio spot announce- Ray acknowledges that man power 

ments were used generously, as well as shortage is a definite hindrance in disk 
house ads in the newspaper. It marked selling, but believes that dealers will 
the first time that a song came in for more and more turn to the self-service 
a major plug campaign here. That it system of merchandising. 

Sloop here. Decreased demand for race 
records has discouraged frequent press- 
ings and made them harder to get. As 
a result, more regular pops appear on the 
Harlem Hit Parade as best sellers. 

Some Competition 
Now It appears that dealers who 

thought Records for Our Fighting MC12, 
Inc., was gobbling up all the scrap had 
better think again. It seems that to date 
salvage wax collected in the RFOF'M na- 
tional drive amounts to the meek and 
Meager total of 4,000,000 pounds. 

In the New York area, where scrap 
situation has been at its worst and sev- 
eral dealers picked on RFOPIVI as unfair 
competition, the poundage sums up at 
600,000-a pittance. All of which would 
indicate that maybe the distribs are 
partially right whets they claim there's 
plenty of scrap to be found in Gotham 
If the dealers would go out and find It. 

RFOPM may soon try again to close 
the scrap pressure, it being reported that 
the organization is readying a second 
drive, this one prepared to profit by the 
experiences of the first, 

Bugle Call Rag 
Arnold J. Goldstein, former owner of 

Arnold's Music Shop, Hartford, Conn., 
has joined the Army Air Force, 

Distrib Moves 
NEW YORK, Jan. 80.- Columbia and 

Okeh distributing branches are moving 
their offices here from 52d Street and 
10th Avenue to 40 East 29th Street. 
Action is prompted by desire to cater 
to coin machine operators, who find It 
more convenient to travel to 20th Street 
via near-by Lexington Avenue and BMT 
subways. 

a 

Sex Ray 
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Reports from 

Times Appliance, Columbia distributor 
here, maintalning that the scrap salvage 

NEW YORK Jan. 3O.-The wraith-like 
Midtown Dealers' Association Is scheduled 
to turn up in the flesh some time this 
week at a very real get-together dinner. 
Majority of midtown stores, such as Lib- 
erty, Rabson's and Steinway, will be rep- 
resented. Three major distributors and 
is gentleman from the OPA are expected 
to be on hand to observe the proceedings. 

This decisive action stems from is fear 
on the part of dealers that 50 per cent 
of all New York disk shops are doomed 
to close for lack of anything to sell, and 
an inability to Oil the scrap quotas set 
by distribs. Warned by Bruno, New York 
Victor clistrtb here, that the February 1 
deadline is expected to be met, dealers 
are anxious to discuss possible sources 
of salvage. According to Philip Silver-, 
man, of Bruno, scrap deadline is not as 
untlexible as It may seem. He explains 
if enough can be colleoted to continue 
undisturbed deliveries, dealers will not 
be pressed for old disks, nor will new 
ones be denied them, 

Only In those cases, Silverman con- 
tends, where no reserve scrap stock toss 
been built up and .none seems forth- 
coming will Bruno cut out deliveries. In 
his opinion it would be unfair to cub 
down on the disker who has conscien- 
tiously lilted his scrap quota, in favor of 
those who have offered no co-operation 
on collections. 

One dealer, however, whose deliveries 
have already been cut out, loss formu- 
lated a plan which he expects to push 
at the meeting of the association. He 
proposes to place the collection of scrap 
on an "Industrial basis." This would 
mean a pooling of all scrap disks, with 
a centralized collection. He is going 
to suggest that customers be encouraged 
to drop disks incliscrinsinately at any 
store. Furthermore, each company would 
be entitled to its share of old wax in 
proportion to the numiber of new records 
produced over a given period. 

Believing that the distribs' present 
method of handling scrap is in part re- 
sponsible for the Velure of dealers to 
make good collection showings, he is 

The Week's 
Uecerds 

(Released January 30 Thru 
February 6) 

POPULAR: 
Butterfield, Erskine --Decca 4,100 

Birmingham. Special 
Jump's' in a Julep Joint 

Fitzgerald, Ella-Decca 18530 
My Heart and I Decided 
I Must Have That Man. 

FOLK RECORD: 
Shelton Brothers--Decca 6079 

Beautiful Brown Eyes 
Ole Top o' the World 

ALBUM: 
Ski-Time Jingles- -Decca A-343 
Eastern Slope Inn Orchestra 

The Song of the Skl 
Memories of Skilasul 
Ski Romance 
Skimobile Polka 
Winter Is Fun 
Skiing Echoes 
Down the Rattlesnake Trail 
Goat Shepherd's Sony 

going to suggest, that scrap collection 
be made a general industry problem and 
not each dealer's headache. Dealers, as 
a result, would feel free to suggest to 
customers that they deposit old disks 
at their neighborhood stores, instead of 
driving away trade by demanding scrap 
on the spot. In this way, he contends, 
more scrap would be gathered, 5.11,11 con- 
sequently the industry as a whole would 
benefit. 

He further asserts that snaking the 
dealer aware of the critical scrap predica- 
ment is not enough; record companies 
and their distribs must inform the pub- 
lic that new disks cannot be made if 
old ones arc not brought in. Dealers 
night even be willing to contribute fi- 
nancially to such an organized effort, he 
says, If they felt that it would relieve 
the shellac scarcity and put more disks 
beck on their shelves. 

The plan, promoter claims, entirely 
eliminates dealer versus dealer compe- 
tition. If. he holds, scrap Is as readily 
available as distributors claim it to be, 
his proposals would net far greater col- 
lections on a wider scale and clear the 
way for the solution of the scrap prob- 
lem. 

SELLING THE BANI) 
(Continued front page 23) 

monies took place in the radio studios 
of WCAII during a special broadcast. 

Making the most of a local angle is what 
Fred Lee, manager of the Capitol Theater in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., did in the interests of Les 
Brown. White maestro doesn't happen to be 
a local lad, sideman Pete Deily, is. Lee played 
up that angle, planting art and copy in news- 
papers that also tied in the Brown band's spot 
in the "Seven Days' Leave" movie. 

ik 

Off the Robb 
AMU PINE, publicizing the Korn 

'Cobblers, current at Rogers Corner, 
New York, makes certain that the band 
does a full-time Job along patriotic lines. 
Band has become regular Monday night 
guests at the Stage Door Canteen in New 
York, which resulted its a guest shot 
on the Canteen's commercial radio show. 

Kobblers also hit a novel note in their 
Christmas cards. Last page of the greet- 
ing plugged their radio schedule from 
Rogers Corner. Presented in good taste, 
it didn't detract from the friendly tone 
of the holiday card. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Bass Play, one doubting Brim Itte. preferred: 
See Mae, goal Tenor doubling Clarinet; also 
(;irl Vocelist playing 855; ether Musicians. 
'alto, wine. 

NAME BAND 
Winds. Hotel 

3005 S. Main St. Ramat CRY, Me. 

Lead Trumpet Wanted 
Antall well-hooked band doing part location and 
part Jobbing, year around wedt. Percentage of 
band'e grass to right man offered extra. Chance 
for Tian or tan time day fob elm Opening for 
combination Trumpet and Brave Repair Man. 
At once. Write, don't wire, alt (Minna to 

OAROL TAYLOR 
1051/4 N, Federal mason City, Iowa 

ATTENTION, SONG AND LYRIC WRITERS! 
Your Into at to ells mimic template piano 
arrangement and lead copy of your soon. 510. 
A well-known publisher will render his co- 
operation in ponalarletng your song. 'Write today. 
Sono 452, lass Broadway, New York City. 

granklin lashest 
"'43's BEST DANCE BAND BET-A 

SENSATION HERE" 
H. J. BURIAN, Manager, 

Casa Lan, Ballroom, Si. Louis. 

BUDDY FRANKLIN and his ORCHESTRA 
Currently HOTEL MDEHLEBACH, Kansas City 

P er so na I Management 
NORMAN RESNICK 

Or Tour with Band 

Booking Direction 
BERT GERVIS 

203 N. Wabash, Chloao, 

Copyrighted material 
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(Routes are for current week when no dales 
aro given.) 

A 
Akin, Bill (Woodruff) Joliet, III.. IL 
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0.. ne. 
Alien, Bob (Roseland) NYC, b. 
Aloha Serenaders (Chins Victory gloom) 

Cleveland, ne. 
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Andrews. Ted (Butler's Tap Room) NYC, nc. 
Angelo (Iceland) NYC. re. 
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif., 

0. 
Arturos, Arturo (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Ayres, Mitchell (Windsor) Bronx, NYC, (. 

Bar, Vie (Olympic) Seattle, Ir. 
Barker, Art (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
Barnet, Charlie (Circle) Indianapolis. t. 
Baron, Paul (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h. 
Barrie, Oracle (Blackhawk) Chi, e. 
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h. 
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Basle. Count (Howard) Washington. t, 
Basile, Joe (Shrine Circus) Washington 8-13. 
Bates, Angle (Dunlap's) Belle Vernon, Pa., 

re. 
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, no, 
Bell, Frances (Royal) Wilmington, Del., h. 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Berger°, Maxim Minn (La Martinique) NYC. 

Betancourt. Louis (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Dimly, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Blow, Martha (Sixth & Spring) Reading. 

Pa., h. 
Bendel., Nell (Blackstone) CM, h. 
Barr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Bowman, Charles (Wive)) NYC. re. 
Braga le, Vincent (Latin Quarter) Chl, no. 
Brandywynne, Nat (Riobamba) NYC, Sc. 
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Brigade, Ace (Pia -Mar) Kansas City, Mo., b. 
Buckley. Dick (Chose) St. Louis. h. 
Busse, Henry (IIKO Boston) Boston, t. 

Caballero. Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC. 110. 
Cabin Boys (Miami) Dayton, 0., h. 
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYO. no. 
Caren°, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Carlon°, Fred (Alpine Village) Cleveland. On. 
Carolina Cotton Pickers (Scott's Theater Res- 

taurant) Kansas City, Mo., 20-Feb. 5. 
Carper, Don (Del Rio) San Pedro, Calif., no. 
Carroll, Iry (Greenwich Village Inn) DEC, nc. 
Carroll, Jimmy (Astor) NYC. h. 
Carter, Benny (Hollywood) Hollywood, 
Carve Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, nc. 
Cava liaro, Cannon (Waldorf -Astoria) NYC, h. 
Coy ler, Joy (Casino) Quincy, Dl., Jan. 18- 

Feb. 4, b. 
Chaney. Mayris (Sir Francis Drake) Sen. 

Francisco, h. 
Chavez (Riobamba) NYC, no. 
C),( s(io (El Morocco) NYC, cc. 
Clarke. Kenny (Kelly's Stable) NYC, Sc. 
Coleman, Emil (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Columbus, Christopher (Ubangi) NYC, to. 
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC, h. 
Courtney, Del (Oriental) Chi, Feb. 5-12, t. 
Crane, Lee (Edison) NYC, h. 
Crawford, Jack Trocadero) St. Paul, no. 
Cugat, Xavier (Steller) Washington, h. 
Cummins, Bernie (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 

5-18, b. 
°urbane. Faust° (Stork) NYO, no. 
Cutler. Ben (Versailles) NYC, no. 

D'Amico, Nick (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Docile (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC. nc. 
Davison, Wild Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, no. 
Dot Duce, Oliver° (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Del Maya, Melinda (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, AM 
Delman, Cy (Bellevue-Stratford) Phila, h. 
Dlnorob (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no. 
Dolores (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h. 

Jimmy (RICO Boston) Boston, t. 
Dorsey, Tommy (Palladium) Hollywood, b. 
Duffy, George (Cleveland) Cleveland, h. 
Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
DuPont, Ann (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. L. no. 

U 

ignk, (Patio) Palm 
F 

Farber. Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h. 
Fields, Irving (Aquarium Restaurant) NYC, re. 
Flo Rita, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, b. 
Fisher, Freddy Happy Hour) Minneapolis, no. 
Fisher, Mark (5100 Club) Chi, nc. 
Fisher's, Sid, New Yorkers (Heising's Vodvil 

Lounge) Chi, no. 
Floyd, Chick (Staffer) Boston. IL 
Poster, Chuck (Peabody) Memphis, h. 
Franz, Ernest (Place Elegante) NYC, ne. 
Franklin, Buddy (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 

Mo., h. 
Fraser, Harry (Aloha) ,Brooklyn, nc. 
Freshmen, The (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, IL 
Froeba, Prelate (18 Club) NYC, no. 

Garber, Bodi (Gypsy Camp Club) Toledo, no. 
Garber, Jan (Hollywood Casino) Hollywood, 

nc. 
Garcia, Luclo (Chez Paree) Chi, nc. 
Offford, Cal (Capitol City Club) Atlanta, c. 
Gilberto, Don (Cuban Casino) NYC, no. 
Glass. Bill (Mon Puree) NYC, Be. 
Gorodetsky, Dave (Russian Kretchme) Phila, 

re. 
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h, 
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House) NYC, h, 
Gray, Chauncey :Si Morocco) NYO, no. 
Gray, Glen (Adams) Newark, N. J., 9-10, t. 
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila. nc, 

Flawless, glossy prints .F. 8x1 0 
low se le 1"1:=1:..7 50-44.13 
McA, RCA Victor. 

List. 100-$6.60 
I11088 PHOTO SERVICE, 155W.48,N,Y.O. 

rchestra 
;;;46; 

,-"SERVICE 
?FEATURE pr 

Bil&drJ 

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; e-cafe; 
cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall; 
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside, L. L, 
N. y.. c. 

Grey, Tony (Bal Tabarin) NYO, no. 

Mallet, Mal (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y.. 
until Feb. 4. 

Harold, Lou (Bal Tabarin) NYC, nc. 
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Harris, Jimmy (Fort Armstrong) Rock Island, 

111. h. 
Harris, Rupert (Glass Bar) Fort Madison, Ia., 

20-Feb. 5, Sc, 
Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Hawkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b. 
Haynes, Tiger (Louise's Monte Carla) NYC, 

13C. 
Heath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del., e. 
Ileatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h. 
Heidt, Horace (Casa Mauna) Culver CltY. 

Calif., nc. 
Henderson. Fletcher (Joni Romn) Milwaukee 

6, b; (Armory) Kokomo, Ind., 13. 
Herman, Woody (Palace) Cleveland, t; (Para- 

mount) Toledo 5-7, t. 
Berth, Milt (Copley Plaza) Boston. h. 
Heywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC, cc. 
11111, Tiny (Keith) Grand Rapids, Mich., 

t; (Michigan) Jackson 7-0, t; (Michigan) 
Lansing 10.13, t. 

Hines, Earl (Paradise) Detroit 5-11, t. 
Hirst, Ed (Roman Grill) Phila, at. 
Hoff, Carl (Edison) NYC, II. 
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola. Fla.. no. 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Air- 

port, N. Y., am 
Horton, Aub (Lido Beach Casino) Sarasota, 

Fla., nc. 
Howard, Eddy (Trianon) Chi, b. 
Howard, Lonny (New Gardens) NYC, b. 
Hutton, Ina Day (Oriental) 0151 6.11, t, 

Imber. Jerry (Esquire) Norfolk, Va., no. 
International Sweethearts: Columbus, O., 4; 

Lexington, Ky., 5. 

Jerome. Henry (Mimi Heath Ian) Bronx, 
NYC. re. 

Johnson. Bob (Hanover Lodge) Allentown, 
Pa., no. 

Johnson, Wally (Lookhoun House) Covington, 
Ky., nc. 

Johnson, Barney (Dixie) Galveston, Tex., 3-9, 
t; Port Arthur 5-8. 

Jordan, Jess (Village Bern) NYC, no. 
Jordan, Lords (Mirror) Detroit 4, b. 
Joy, Jimmy (Lake) Springneld, nt., ne: 

(Univ. of Mich.) Aqp Arbor 5; (Univ. of 
Ill.) Champaign 6; (Fisher) Danville, HI., 
7, t. 

K 
Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi, h. 
Katz, Mickey (Alpine Village) Cleveland, ne. 
Kay, Kris (Casino Russel NYC, nc. 
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h. 
Kaye, Sammy (Strand) NYC, t. 
Kemper, Ronnie (St. Anthony) San An- 

tonio, h. 
Kendis, Bonny (Madison) NYC, e. 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Kenton, Stan (Gypsy Village) Louisville 11, no: 

(Trianon) Toledo, 0., 7, b. 
Ehlinay, Julius (Cameron) NYC, h. 
Korn Kobbiers (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne, 
Krupa, Gene (Sherman) Chi, h. 
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, 11. 

I. 
Lands. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Landernlan, Maurice (Bond) Hartford, Conn.. 

h. 
Landre. Johnnie (Bath & Tennis) Daytona 

Beach, Fla., no. 
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, Is L, 

N. Y., 1:10. 

Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC. h. 
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, ro. 
Larkin, Milt (Rhumboogie) Chi, no. 
Leeds. Sammy (Primrose) Newport, Ky., oo. 
Lefcourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Leon, Omar (Don Julio's) NYC. lee, 
Leonard, Nerve (Swing Club) NYC. Tim 
Le Roy, Howard (Idle Hour Supper Club) 

Charleston, EL C. 
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, ne. 
Lewis, Ted (Ni Hat) St. Louis, no. 
Lombardo, Guy (Roxy) NYC, t. 
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Lyman, Abo (Lincoln) NYC, 

McCann, Val (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. L, 
N. Y., re. 

MeCreery, Howard (President) Kansas City, 
Ma., h 

McGranc, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC. ne. 
Metnew, Bob (Kansas City) Kansas City, Mo., 

ne. 
McIntyre, Hal (Commodore) NYC, Jan. 21- 

March 3, h. 
McIntire, Lent (Lexington) NYC, h. 
McKee. Jerinda (Holiday Inn) Fleshing, 

N. Y., no. 
Machtto (La Conga) NYC. no. 
Manuel% Don (Orlando) Decatur, Dl., h. 
Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi, h. 
Marcellino, Muzzy (The Louisiana) Lds An- 

geles, ne. 
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, no. 
Marlowe, Don (Davenport) Rochester, N. Y., h. 
Marshall, Billy (Benjamin Franklin) Pinta, h. 
Martell. Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b. 
Marti, Frank (Copacabanel NYC, no. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 

. Paul (Florentine Gardens) Holly- 
woo ,' h. 

Martini, Lou (Cafe Maxim) NYC, ne. 
Marx, Chico (Oriental) Ohl, t; (Riveralde) 

Milwaukee 5-11, t. 
Masters, Freddy (Algiers) NYC, cc. 
Mauthe, Chick (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., nc. 
Mayhew, Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn, h. 
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, c. 
Messner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h. 
Miller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Miller, Herb (Rainbow Renderer) Salt Lake 

City, b, 
Miller, Max (Elmer's) Ohl, cc. 
Miller, Walter (Whitehall) Palm Beach, 

Fla., h. 
Millincler, Lucky (Orphoum) Omaha, t. 
Mills, Dick (Heidelberg) Jackson. Miss., h. 
Molina, Carlos (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., 

Feb. 6-March 5, h. 
Monchito, Ramon (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Monti, Joe (Helms) Baltimore, nc. 
Morales, Noro (Havana-Madrid) NYC. nc. 
Morgan, Russ (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h. 
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC, no. 
Mosley, Snub. (Trouville) Los Angeles, no. 
Munro, Dave (Casa. Mamma) Albuquerque, 

N. 11., no. 

Nagel, Harold (coplay Plaza) Boston, h. 
Nelson, Ozzie (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h. 
Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville, 

N. J., no. 
Nicholas, Don (Venice) Phila, 0. 
Noel, Henry and His Musettes (Latin Quar- 

ter) NYC, nc. 

Oliver, Eddie (Baker) 
0 
DMUS, h. 

Paley, Charles (Monte Carlo) NYC, ne. 
Page, Gene (Baltimore) Toledo. 0., no, 

Advance Ecolincs 
MITCHELL AYRES: University of Cin- 

cinnati, Feb. 19; University of Chicago, 
20; Sunset Terrace, Indianapolis, 21; 
Tune Town Ballroom, St. Louis, 23, two 
weeks. 

LES BROWN: Tune Town Ballroom, St. 
Louis, Feb. 9-22. 

BOB CHESTER: Palace Theater, Cleve- 
land. Feb. 12-18. 

BUDDY FRANKLIN: Ballroom, Water- 
loo, Ia., Feb. 13; Lake Club, Springfield, 
I11., 15 (two weeks); Peabody Hotel. 
Memphis, March 5 (four weeks). 

OUY LOMBARDO: Adams Theater, 
Newark, N. J., Feb. 11-17; Palace Thea- 
ter. Cleveland, 19-26. 

JIMMY LUNCEFORD: Colonial Thea- 
ter, Dayton, 0., Feb. 5-12; Dixieland, 
Lexington, Ky., 12; Memorial Hall, 
Springfield, 0., 13; Bell's Hosiery Mill. 
Suffolk, Va., 18; Memorial Auditorium, 
Raleigh, N. C., 17; South Street Casino, 
Orlando, Fla., 19; 'Coliseum, Orlando. 

Panchito (Versailles) NYC, no. 
Pastor, Tony (Roosevelt) Washington 9-18, h, 
Paul, Sammy (Beachcomber) Boston, Be. 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Penn), Ray (Moonlight Gardens) E. Dubuque, 

III., 3, b; (Indiana Root) Indianapolis 10, b; 
(Grand) Chatsworth. in., la, b. 

Penner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Putt, Ruffle (Ambassador East) Chi, h. 
Pineapple, Johnny (Mayflower) Akron, 0., b. Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC. o. 
Price, Georgic (La Conga) NYC, no. Prima. Louis (Apollo) NYC 5-11, t. 
Pripps, Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chi, no. 

Quinton, Robert (Fefe's Monte Carlo) NYO. 
ne. 

Fla., 20; Harlem Square Club, Miami, 21; 
Trianon Ballroom, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
22; Apollo Auditorium, Tampa, 23; Pier 
Casino, Daytona Beach, Fla., 24; School 
Gymnasium, Brunswick, Ga., 25; Audi- 
torium, Augusta, Oa., 28. 

VAUGHN MONROE: Earle Theater, 
Philadelphia, Feb. 9-22; Stanley Theater, 
Pittsburgh, 12-18; Michigan Theater, De- 
troit, 19-26; Circle Theater, Indianapolis, 
25-March 4. 

EDDIE OLIVER: Baker Hotel, Dallas, 
Feb. 6-March 5. 

LOUIS PRIMA: Apollo Theater, New 
York, Feb. 5-11; Howard Theater, Wasn- 
Ington, 12-18; Flatbush Theater, Brook- 
lyn. 19-23. 

JAN SAVLTT: Lyric Theater, Bridge- 
port, Conn., Feb. 8-10; RHO Theater, 
Boston, 11-17; Adams Theater, Newark, 
18-24. 

BOB STRONG: Plantation Club, Hous- 
ton, Feb. 12-March 4. 

R 
Raeburn, Boyd Oland Box) Chi, no. 
Reichtnan. Joe (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Reid, Don (Deshler-Wenn:et) Columbus, 0., 

1-19, t. 
Reid, Morton (Little Club) NYC, ne. 
Reilly, Ray (Oetgen's) Brooklyn, no. 
Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc. 
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc. 
Reynolds, Jack (Nut Club) NYC, no. 
Ricardel, Joe (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Rich, Buddy (Orpheum) Los Angeles.3-0. t. 
Richards, Jimmy (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 

no. 
Riley, Al (Athletic Club) Flint, Mich. 
Roberto's (Bertolotti's) NYC, no. 
Roberts, Davo, Trio (Neptune Room) Wash- 

ington, ro. 
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC, b. 
Rodrigo, Don Juan (Backstage Cocktail Bar) 

Akron, 0., rm. 
Rogers, Eddy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h. 
Romania (St. Moritz) NYC. h. 
Ross, Ray (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h. 
Rotunda. Peter (Commodore) NYC, h. 
Roy, Benson (Stork Club) NYC, nc. 
Royal Manhattan (Rainbow Roo)n) Allentown: 

Pa., b. 
Rumbelleros. Los (Mon Puce) NYC, 130. 

Sanders, Joe (Claridge) Memphis, h. 
Sanders. Bid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, no. 
Sandler. Harold (St. Moritz) NYC, IL 
Saunders, Hal (Belmont-Plaza) NYC; h. 
Saunders, Red (Club DeLlsa) Ch), 
Savitt, Jan (Earle) Phila, t. 
Schreiber, Carl (Medlnah) Chicago, ne. 
Schreedter, Lott (Mayflower) Jacksonville, 

Fla., h. 
Scott, Cecil (Smalls Paradise) NYC, no. 
edger, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francis.. h. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no. 
Shumake; Freddie (Andrew Jackson). Nash- 

ville. h. 
81.1e. Noble (Trianon) South Gate, Calif., b. 
Sloppy & Swingsters (Red H111 Inn) Penn- 

sauken, N. J., no. 
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, b. 
Smith, Joseph C. (Larne) NYC. no. 
Smith, Ligon 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Od(1) NYC, no. 
Somas (La Martinique) NYC, no. 
Spector, Ira 'Chateau moderns) NYC, no. 
Speivin, Leo (Music Bar) NYC, no. 
Spivak, Charlie (Arena) Trenton, N. .7.. 7; 

(Hopkins Univ.) Baltimore 8: (Ben Frank- 
lin) Philo, 10, h. 

Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis.. no. 
Stuney, George (Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
Stevens, Barry (Moose) Trenton, N. J., a. 
Stevenson, Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Stewart, AI (51 Club) NYC, no. 
Slower. Jules (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Streeter, Ted (Copacabana) NYC, no. 
Strigle. 'Earle (Seelbach) Louisville, h. 
Strong, Bob (Club Madrid) Louisville, cc. 
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Sun Ship Rhythm Masters (Harlem) Cheater, 

Pos, M 
Sylvie. Don (Bertolotti's) NYC, no. 

Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC. 11. 
Three Kings of Rhythm-Three Deuce. (Res- 

mutant-Tap Room, S. Wabash Ave.) Cht, o. 
Towne, George (Neil House) Columbus, 0., h. 
Tucker, Tommy (Shea's) Buffalo 5-11, t. 

Uhl, Jack (Belicelle-Stratford) Phila. h. 
V 

Velesquez, Nicholas (Holiday Inn) Flushing, 
N. Y., nc. 

Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC, IL 

w 
Wald, Jerry: Greenville, S. C., 3; Columbia 4; 

Clemson 5-6; Winston-Salem, N. C., 8; 
Greensboro 9 all theaters. 

Walser, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h. 
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC), no. 
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Cal, b. 
White, Irving (Palm Beach) Palm Beach. 

Fla., h. 
Williams, Griff (Chicago) Ohl, t. 
Williams , Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc. 
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) NYO. 

ne. 
Wright, Charlie (Drake) Chi, h. 

Young, .Eir (Cosmopolitan) Denver, Jan. 
16 -gob. 

Michael (waldort-Astoria) NYC, b. Zarin, 

Wilson Humber Joins Up 
ATLANTIC CITY, Sari. 30.-Wilson 

Humber is latest of the local music makers: 
to call it quits for the duration, he j01138 

the Army Mr Forces stationed here. A 
anidwast territorial lave for many years. 
Humber disbandtd his band after a 
stand at the Park Lane Hotel, Buffalo, 
N. Y. Before deciding to make his own 
ariusic. Humber held down the piano 
bench for Rudy Vallee and Herbie Kay. 
Leaves behind his wife, Barbara Barrie, 
band vocalist last with Bernie CUM. 
mings's band. 
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BAUDRY-Eddie, reporter for Canadian 
Broadcasting Company, in Port Lyautey, 
North Africa, of wounds sustained when 
the plane in which he was flying from 
Algiers to Casablanca with a party of 
war correspondents was fired on by anti- 
aircraf Burial at Port Lyautey with 
lull military honors, 

BAUMAN-Charles, 86, for many years 
operator of the Star Theater, Oshkosh, 
Wis., at his home January 23 In that 
city after a lingering illness. Survived 
by two sisters. 

BELL-Archie, 68, veteran author. 
dramatic critic and editor for Cleveland 
newspapers and world traveler, at his 
borne in the Ohio city January 28 from 
pneumonia complicated by a heart ail- 
ment, which had caused him to retire 
over 10 years ago. He had been ill for 
10 days. Born in Geneva, 0., he was 
once called the dean of drama critics of 
the Midwest. He became drama and 
music editor of the old Cleveland World 
in 1900. Ten years later he took a simi- 
lar position with The Cleveland Plain 
Dealer and subsequently was press agent 
for Olga Nethersole, actress. When The 
Cleveland News Was organized Bell was 
made dramatic and literary editor and 
remained in that capacity until his re- 
tirement. He numbered numerous stage 
celebrities among his friends, and his 
books were based mainly on his travels, 
tho he also wrote several novels. His 
!books included Sera Irmo, The Bermu- 
dian, The Clyde Fitch, The Spell of 
China, A Trip to Lotus Land, Sunset 
Canada and Mary Magdida. Burial In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Geneva, Janu- 
ar), 29, 

BESSETTE-Joseph W., 60, oldest con- 
cessionaire at Crescent Park, East Provi- 
dence, Ft. I., suddenly at his home in 
Riverside, It. I., January 21. He opened 
the bowling alley and poolroom canoes- 
ision at the park in 1915 and operated 
it and other concessions there since. 
Bessette was president of Crescent Park 
rides for three years and for a time 
managed the park restaurant. He was 
a member of the National Association of 
Amusement Parks. Pools and Beaches and 
of the Rhode Island Association of Bowl- 
ing Alleys. Survived by his widow and a 
son. 

BROWN - James Bing ley, musician, 
January 15 at his home In Hickory, N. C. 
He was educated in London and attended 
the London College of Music. He was 
director of the Music Conservatory of 
Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga., and also 
served as director of music at Meredith 
College, Raleigh, N. C., and Lincoln Me- 
morial University, Harrogate, Tenn. He 
also headed the Lenoir-Rhyne College 
music department at Hickory for three 
years. His widow survives. 

CARTER-Alva J., 00, radio authority 
and inventor, at his Chicago home Jan- 
uary 24. He was founder and first sec- 
retary of Radio Manufacturers' Associa- 
tion and in 1928 gave a television 
demonstration, said to have been the 
first of its kind, at the radio trade show 
in Chicago. Ho also was chairman of 

Oswald Yorke 
Oswald Yorke, who had appeared on 

the stage In Britain and this country 
for 58 years, died January 26 of lobar 
pneumonia in his apartment at the 
Hotel Schuyler, New York. 

Yorke had recently appeared with 
Jane Cowl in First Lady and with 
Robert Morley in Oscar Wilde. He 
also appeared in The Affairs of Ana- 
tole, Treasure Island, The Lady in the 
Case, The Whirlwind, Sophie, The 
Talking Parrot, Ten-Minute Alibi, No- 
where Bound, Red Planet, Lost Hori- 
zons, The Social. Register and Bar- 
chestert Towers. 

He was born in London and made 
his first stage appearance in 1884. He 
joined F. It. Benson's Repertory Com- 
pany two years later and toured the 
provinces. He made his debut on the 
London stage in 1889 at the Strand 
Theater. 

He toured the United States with 
E. S. Willard in several plays, acted 
with John Drew and Maude Adams, 
end was a member of the Empire 
Stock Company under the manage- 
ment of Charles Frohman. He also 
appeared in the original production 
of Sham's Major Barbara at the Cort 
Theater, London, in 1905 and at the 
New Theater (Century Theater), New 
York, in Twelfth Night in line. 

Yorke was member of the Lambs' 
Club, New York; Savage Club, London, 

. and was in charge of entertaining 
American troops In France during the last war. 

He is survived by his widow, Ruth 
Guiterman. Yorke, niece of the late 

..Arthur Guiterman, the poet. 
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the Radio industries Committee at A 
Cents' of Progress Exposition, Chicago. 
in 1933. His widow, Blanche; two sons 
and a daughter survive. 

CHARTERS-Spencer, 88, veteran of 
36 years of the stage and screen, of 
monoxide gas poisoning in Hollywood 
January 25. A native of Duncannon, Pa., 
he had appeared in 470 plays and was 
best known in later years for his comedy 
portrayals of a small-town judge, coun- 
try storekeeper or crabby old man. Sur- 
vived by his daughter, Irene. 

CLAY-Benjamin F., 60, St. Louis mu- 
sician, January 13 in Oakland, Calif. He 
was a first violinist with the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra from 1910 to 1923. 
He was also a member of the first or- 
chestra of the St. Louis Municipal Opera 
in 1919. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Clay, and two sons, Benge and 
Edward. 

CONFARE-Thomas R., former musi- 
cian, composer and band leader, at his 
home in Chicago January 6. In recent 
years he had been with Witmark Music 
Publishing Company, Chicago. He was 
a native of Lyons, Ia. Survived by three 
children, Thomas Jr., Clara and Edythe. 

DANIELS-Charles N., 64, composer un- 
der the name of Neil Moret, in Los An- 
geles January 23 of a kidney ailment 
after an eight-month illness. His com- 
positions included Moonlight and Roses, 
Chloe and Hiawatha, the last named 
written when he was 17 years old. Daniels 
was also the author of Mickey, one of the 
first theme songs written for films. His 
last number, Somewhere Under the Stars 
Tonight, was recently published. He had 
been a Los Angeles resident for 36 years 
and organised one of the first music 
publishing firms on the Coast, the Villa 
Moret. Services January 26 under direc- 
tion of the American Society of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publishers. Body 
was cremated. Survived by a son, Neil, 
and a daughter, Mrs. A. B. Garrett. 

DENNISTON-Reynolcis, 62, vet actor 
in this country and abroad, In Hotel 
Claridge, New York, January 29. He had 
been aotive on the stage until three 
weeks ago. Denniston was born in Dune- 
din, New Zealand, Mid' after coming to 
the United States played the leading role 
in Whispering Wires for the Shuberts. 
He later appeared in The Fake and also 
was associated with the late William. 
Hodge and William Gillette. 

DE VASCO-Eleonora, 77, soprano, 
January 21 in Bern, Switzerland. Early 
in the century she appeared in New York, 
Milan, Paris and Moscow. 

DEWEY-Russell, former projectionist 
at the Cass Theater, Cass City, Mich., 
killed in action near the Solomon Is- 
lands while serving as machine gunner 
on the airplane carrier Hornet. 

DYNI-Jennie S., 58, organist, January 
17 in Detroit. Survived by four sisters 
and two brothers. Interment in Ever- 
green Cemetery, Detroit. 

FINNIGAN - Malachy, Toronto hotel 
owner who formerly trouped with dra- 
matic repertoire companies, recently in 
a Toronto hospital. 

FOLEY-Mrs. E. M., wife of E. M. 
Foley, of the Foley & Burk Shows, in 
French Hospital, San Francisco, January 
26. Mr. Foley is reported to be ill in 
the same hospital. 

FRIEDRICH - Herbert V., 52, former 
manager of the Majestic Theater, She- 
boygan, Wis., January 25 in a Madison 
(Wis.) hospital. Survived by his widow, 
a daughter, three brothers and two sis- 
ters, 

GALLER-Joe, 50, operator of the 
Buckeye State Shows, in Shelby, Miss., 
his winter quarters. January 27 when 
the automoble which he was driving was 
struck by a freight train. Born in 
Buda-Pest in 1892, he was educated in 
European schools and spoke seven lan- 
guages. He came to America with his 
parents when a boy, and in 1915 became 
a concessionaire at Sanatoga Park, Potts- 
ville, Pa. That fall he joined the Klein 
Greater Shows, with which he remained 
until 1919, when he opened two movie 
theaters in Logan County, West Virginia. 
Two years later he left to purchase a half 
interest in the Latlip Attractions. He 
launched his own show in 1923 and 
since then has been interested in sev- 
eral carnivals. He organized the Buck- 
eye State Shows in 1933. A former mem- 
ber of the U. S. Marine Corps, he also 
belonged to the Showmen's League of 
America, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
Jackson (Miss.) Shrine and other Ma- 
sonic bodies in Greenville, Miss. Sur- 
vived by his widow, the former Josephine 
Scott, whom he married 24 years ago; 
mother, Lakewood, 0.; stepfather; 
brother, Al, and a sister. No word on fu- 
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New Orleans Symphony Orchestra, Jan- 
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scary 16 in Now Orleans. Survived by 
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his widow, three sons and a daughter. 

seen. arrangements had arrived at press 
time. 

GANSBERGER-Fienry H., 84, one of 
the oldest music dealers and publishers 
in the Midwest, January 20 In Chicago. 
He was owner and operator of the E. T. 
Root Company, music publisher, and 
retired from active business when he 
beenme ill six months ago. He leaves 
his wife, two daughters and a son. 

HAMMERSCHLAG-Abraham, 52, sec- 
retary of Indianapolis Musicians' Union, 
January 11 that city. For many years 
he lead been pit leader at Keith's and the 
Lyric theaters, Indianapolis. His widow, 
another and brother survive. 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Of My Dearly Beloved Wifc 

Who Passed on February 2, 1939 

H. A. !LLIONS 

KAUFMANN-Charles, 81, former thea- 
ater and cafe operator, January 13 in a 
Philadelphia hospital after a long Illness. 
He operated In Camden, N. J., building 
and owning the original Parkside Theater 
there and later operating a large cafe. 
Survived by his brother. Services January 
18 in Camden, with burial in Harleigh 
Cemetery there. 

LAFtKIN-Allen, 46, former proprietor 
of Larkin's Cafe, Atlantic City, January 
16 at his home in, that city after a 
lingering illness. His widen; Alvina, and 
two brothers survive. Services January 
18 in Atlantic City, with huriain Green- 
wood Cemetery, Pleasantville, N. J. 

LE VANT-Lee, 70, well-known Michi- 
gan tent showman, January 27 at Doy- 
line, La., after a three-year illness, Sur- 
vived by his widow, Georgia he Vent. of 
Doyline. 

McCARTHY- Eugene, 58, actor, in Hol- 
lywood, after falling from' the fire escape 
of is hotel January 21. 

McCARTHY - Patricia (Cook), 32. 
dancer, January 25 In New York. As the 
McCarthy Sisters, she and her sister, 
Peggy, who survives her, worked in 
vaude on the Keith and Loew circuits. 
They also appeared in musical shows and 
for several years in musical shorts at the 
Warner studio in Brooklyn. Also sur- 
vived by her parents, husband, a brother 
and another sister. 

MILLICAN-Tt. L., president Duval 
County Fair, Jacksonville, Fla., January 
28 in Jacksonville. He had been active 
in outdoor show business for 26 years 
and formerly owned the Royal Palm 
Shows. His widow, parents, two children 
and three grandchildren survive, 

MORRISON - Charles (Chuck), for 
many years straight and top-tenor quar- 
tet man in tabs and burlesque and hus- 
band of Diane Xing, well-known bur- 
lesque principal, suddenly in Detroit 
January 17 of strangulated hernia. He 
retired from show business a little more 
than a year ago and since then has been 
employed In a Detroitmen plant. Before 
entering burlesque he trouped for years 
over the Gus Sun and Joe Spicgelberg 
'tabloid circuits with Henry Prather's 
Honeymoon. Limited Company. His body 
was removed to his home in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., for service and burial 
January 28. Surviving are his widow; his 
mother, Mrs. Anna Morrison; a sister, 
Mrs. Carl Jones, and a brother, Edward. 

NEWMAN - Frank It., 55, theatrical 
manager, in San Francisco January 25. 
Associated with Fox West Coast Theaters, 
his last position was massager of St. 
Francis Theater in that city, Survived 
by his widow, Florence, and twin brother, 
Charles, also in theatrical business. 

PALMS-Francis, 54, head of the fam- 
fly 'Deming the Palms-State Theater, De- 
troit, at his home in Bloomfield Hills, 
Mich., January 28. He was the father 
of the late Lieut. James C. Palms, killed 
in the Dieppe raid 'in September. Sur- 
vived by his widow and four children. 

PAPPALARDO - Joseph, 91, veteran 
violinist, recently at his home In Mem- 
phis following a long illness. He was 
born in Italy and served for 20 years as 
a bandmaster in the Italian Navy. Ile 
first appeared in this country as a mem- 
ber of the Louisville Symphony Orches- 
tra, and later organized his own traveling 
string quartet. In 1042 he settled in 
Memphis, where he taught music until 
his health failed. Survived by two sons, 
two daughters, a sister, a brother, 20 
grandchildren and 18 great-grandehll- 
dean. 

PAQUAY-Jean, 53, concert and thea- 
ter clarinetist and formerly with the 

RAMIREZ-Dolores Cachu, 31, Mexican 
dramatic actress, recently in Mexico City. 
Survived by her brother. 

ROBINSON - Robert, member of Sic- 
brand Bros.' Shows and vet carnival and 
circus concessionaire, in Phoenix, Ariz., 
January 13. Services from Whitney Fu- 
neral Home. with burial in that City. 

RODRUAN - Jacob, 85, former mu- 
SWUM, January 14 at his home in Oley, 
Pa. He was a charter member of the 
Reuling (Pe,) local of the AVM His 
widow, Georgine Welding; three daugh- 
ters, two sons and two brothers survive. 

ROGERS-James H. (Dad), 80, a mem- 
ber of Salinas (Calif.) Cowboy Band, in 
Salinas January 20. 

ROSEN-Meyer, 53, character actor on 
the Jewish stage for 25 years, January 
22 at his home in Chicago. Survived by 
his widow, Minnie. of the stage and radio, 
snot a SOU. 

SANDERS-William. R. (Billy Ray- 
mond), singing waiter, January 12 In 
Tuckahoe. N, Y. 

SCHIRMER-Mrs. Grace May, 86, widow 
of Gustave Schirmer, a son of the founder 
of G. Shirmer, Inc., musio publisher. 
January 19 in New York. 

SCHROEDER - Mrs. Louise Marie. 
singer and voice teacher, January 21 at 
Lima, Pa., after a long illness. Survived 
by her husband, Kurt T. F. Schroeder, 
stage director of the outdoor Robin Hood 
Dell concerts in Philadelphia and pre- 
viously associated with the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, New York, and the Civic, 
and Philadelphia Grand Opera companies 
in Philadelphia. Services January 23 In. 
Philadelphia, with burial in that city. 

SCOW-Paul, 79, former actor, pro- 
ducer and director, January 24 at Rich- 
mond Memorial Hospital, Staten Island, 
N. Y. Born in Ireland, Scott first ap- 
peared on the American stage in Phila- 
delphia. Early in his career he acted 
in the Romany Rye and for seven years 
supported the late Joseph Murphy in 
Kerry-Gm and Shaun-Rime. He also 
appeared with Elite Proctor-Otis and 
was a member of the stock company at 
the Murray Hill Theater, New York, and 
played in F. F. Proctor stock companies 
at the Pleasure Palace in Harlem. For 
many years he conducted the dramatic 
agency in the Knickerbocker Theater 
Building, New York. Survived by his 
widow and son. Interment in the Actors' 
Fund of America plot, Kensico Cemetery, 
Westchester County, New York. 

SEYMOUR-Fred (Cap), superintend- 
ent of Cole Bros: Circus, in Louisville 
last week. Burial In Albion, Mich., Jan- 
uary 29. 

SPOONER-Franklin, 82, former actor, 
at his home In Monterey Park, Calif. 
Burial in San Gabriel (Calif.) Cemetery. 
Survived by his widow, Nancy; a daugh- 
roterik,e Mors.. E. M. Wallock, and a son, 

SPRINGER-Cornelius E., 57, for 30 
years with the Jethro Almond Shows. 
January 17 at Albemarle, N. C. 

STERLING-Frank J. (John Frank), 
73, outdoor showman and former prize 
fighter, January 23 at Mount Sinai Hos- 
pital, New York. In the amusement busi- 
ness for 85 years, he appeared with vari- 
ous carnival attractions. Survived by 
his widow, Lillian Zenda, mentalist, 
whom he managed. 

STRUB--John M., 65, film man and 
legit theater manager, recently in Beaver 
Falls, Pa. For more than 25 years lee 
had been identified with Beaver Valley 
theaters in an executive capacity. 

THOMPSON-Thomas, 65, founder and 
president of Station WHBQ in 1925, after 
a long Illness at his Verne in Memphis 
January 22. Thompson belonged to the 
American Institute of Radio Engineers, 
National Assootation of Broadcasters and 
National Independent Broadcaster Asso- 
ciation. Survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Stella H. Thompson. Burial in Memorial 
Park, Memphis. 

VINCENT-Ronald, 28, California ex- 
hibitor, January 18 of carbon monoxide 
poisoning in the mountains near Laguna, 
Calif. Widow and two children survive. 

WEBSTER - Patrick, comedian and 
=see of Chicago, January 30 in St. 
Mary Hospital, Cincinnati, a few minutes 
after collapsing on the stage at the 
Proctor & Gamble Company's annual 
dividend show in Music Hall there. 

WELL--Harry, 65, former stage singer 
and motion picture character actor, Jan- 
uary 23 in Los Angeles. He appeared itt 
Wizard of Oz and other stage musicals 
and was also a vocalist In opera festivals. 
Survived by his daughter, Joan Hatha- 
way, film dialog director. 

ZAHNER-Martin E., 57, manager of 
the Strand and Cataract theaters, Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.. January 16 at his home in 
that City. 
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Yatkowsky Clicks 'Em Off With 
PictureNaude Policy in Bronx 

NEW YORK, Jan, 30.-A combination 
of roadshow films and vend° acts is 
proving successful for Bernard Tatkow- 
sky, who books and exhibits thruout the 
Bronx. He has been in the roadshow 
business only two years and says his 
showings are well received. 

He selects the films and books the livo 
entertainment, many times spotting acts 
for which he also serves ns agent. Show- 
ings are given In Y's, synagogues, 
churches and institutions, with the or- 
ganizations paying Bernard a fiat fee for 
his services, and he, in turn, pays the 
talent. The organizations charge an ad- 
mission of from 28 cents to 60 cents, 

Yatkowsky always opens his Sidings 
with the trailer. Star-Spangled Banner, 
and follows with a feature, two comedy 
shorts and an Office of War Information. 
one-reeler. Among the most popular fea- 
tures shown by hint have been Street 
Scone, Target for Tonight, King Kelly 
'of the U. S. A., Arizona Kid, 52d Street, 
Algiers and History Is Made at Night. As 
far as shorts are concerned, he finds his 
audiences liked Boy Meets Dog, Anchors 
Aweigh, Hitler Doing the Lambeth Walk 
and Divide and Conquer. 

The live talent includes 15 minutes of 

"YAW 
A04:01111 Wift Pre410 0 - towiwg_ 
IN .0)1111 
Tire, gas restrictions will keep peo- 
ple home. We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash in on this big oppor- 
tunity. Write Now! 
Southern Visual, Dept. igso 
B -1, Memphis, Tenn. sari 

Silent S. 0. F. 
Nationwide 

FILM LIBRARY 
110 16 & 35MM.-7600 FILMS 
FREE MEMBERSHIP IN A MERICA 'S 
LARGEST FILM RENTAL LIBRARY! 
Features, Musicals, Comedies. 'nasals, Car- 
toons, Industrials, Timely War Releases. 
ALSO: Equipment. TRACES CONSID. 

SAES. Extended pay plan! FILM LIST FREE! 
59 W. 48TH ST. ,EtIRMTT,y. V. 

RELIGIOUS 
35 16 MM. SUBJECTS " nrh 

Westerns, Actions. Selected Aborts, Bills Bola: 
England, /Seine. Rends, Me. 

ono MARBACH, 630 Ninth Ave., II. Y. (11y 

16 AND 35 MM. SOUND 

COMPLETE PROGRAMS 
Rented Reasonable. Largo Selections. 

Mutual Theatre, Inc. 
Springfield, Ill, 

WANTED 
pl6RnicorE.CTSOOLIRSND 

Highest PrIcos Paid. Act Quick. 
Writs or Wire - Cosh Waiting. ZENITH 7,18,A7R4.,..7.1; 

35MM. SOUND ON FILM 
Sensational close out ante, All types of pictures, 
including Westerns, Action Dramas, Com 

* 

edies Car- 
toons. Lilo of Christ. new print., 566.00: ether 
Features, ST.50 up. Oct our new list Selves you 
buy, Satisfaction guaranteed at prices you can 
afford to Po, 

STANDARD FILM SERVICE 
Sox 782 lTharioSt.011, W. Vu. 

a vopular band plus a revue-type per- 
formance. Show runs about three hours, 
and Yatkowsky gives from. two to five 
shows a week. Altho Yatkowsky shows 
pictures produced by Hollywood only a 
few years ago, he claims lie has had no 
complaints from theaters in the neigh- 
borhood. He says In instances no clear- 
ance is needed and that if it is, he gets 
it. 

Yatkowsky's future roadshow business 
will have to wait until after the war as 
he has recently been inducted into the 
army. 

United Nations Pix 
Festival Theme Hits 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 30.-Many 
roadshowmen are giving successful shows 
worked around the theme of a. United 
Nations film festival. 

Since Pearl Harbor one of the by-words 
of the war has been United Nations. 
Wise roadshowmen have been watching 
the newspaper headlines and have been 
showing a picture, with their regular film 
fare, concerning the locality where a big 
battle or important turn of events have 
taken place. For example, Midway-Coral 
Battles proved to be unusually successful. 

Many film libraries thruout the coun- 
try have excellent pictures depicting 
United States war scenes and propaganda 
and educational films regarding Great 
Britain, Russia, the Free French, Poland. 
Czechoslovakia, China, Latin America, 
Africa and all other countries fighting the 
Axis under the United Nations banner. 

Since President Roosevelt's historic 
meeting with Prime Minster Churchill in 
Casablanca, the film Morocco should be 
of interest to roadshow audiences. 

Roadshowmen are planning United 
Nations film festivals in two ways. In 
the first place, they are taking a picture 
of a different allied country each week 
and are showing it to their regular audi- 
ences. The cycle can be continued until 
a picture from each country is shown 
and then the cycle can be repeated in 
the earns territory by showing other pic- 
tures regarding the same countries. 

Another thing roadshowmen are doing 
is to take a picture of a different country 
each week and project it before, groups 
located In foreign sections of the tent- 
toty. These are pictures in the foreign 
language of the particular country. For 
example, Fight to the Last, a story of 
China has all-Chinese dialog (Mandarin) 
with English super-imposed titles. A 
picture of this type would be very well 
received in the Chinatown section of the 
bigger cities. 

If an organization is sponsoring the 
showing the theme can be carried out 
even further by suggesting to the spon- 
soring group that food typical of the 
foreign country be served after the show- 
ing. 

Many roadshowmen are even brushing 
up on the history of the United Nations 
and are delivering short talks on the 
country honored that week. 

Some of the films that can be used are 
High Stakes in the Bast, Netherlands, East 
Indies and the Pacific theater of war; 
The Red Army, Russia: Target for To- 
night, Great Britain: China Strikes Back; 
Diary of a Polish Airman; The Czechs 
March On: the Spanish-Speaking World, 
Latin America. 

[_Cutting It Short.] 
By THE ROADSHOWMAN 

16MM. SOUND PROJECTORS 
AND FILMS 

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED 
NATIONAL CAMERA EXCHANGE 

11 So. 5th Street Minneapolis, Minnesota 
aames.........sommammwmaow! 

Ono-sheets on recent releases of Office 
of War Information shorts are available 
free of charge to roadshowmen. Requests 
should be made to the Bureau of Motion 
Pictures, Washington. 

Because motion picture equipment, in- 
cluding 16mm. projectors, are urgently 
needed, the Army Signal Corps recently 
announced that it has sent a purchasing 
mission on a tour of the major cities to 
buy amateur equipment. 

The Be Vry Film Library. Chicago, has 
recently expanded its film rental facilities 
to include iffinm. recreational films. Tho 
films are particularly suited for showings 
to non-theatrical audiences, In the past, 
Be Wry concentrated mainly on 16mm. 
educational subjects. 

Pix Showmen Find 
Boom Towns Big 

NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 80. - Many 
roatishowmen suggest that their col- 
leagues are missing a good thing when 
they fail to concentrate more heavily on 
the boom towns springing up thruout 
the country because of the war. 

This city is one of the biggest boom 
towns in New England at the moment. 
A federal housing project has sprung up 
and the people residing there have formed 
a community independent of the rest of 
the city. The community has approxi- 
mately 6,000 families and is cut off front 
the rest of New London. 

Naturally, this is a swell spot for road 
showmen who are welcomed. Showings 
can be given in the town hall or in the 
war plants themselves. 

Because of priorities it is impossible 
for a theater to be built in that com- 
munity and the only source of entertain- 
ment is thru the roadshowmen. 

New London is only one example of 
these mushrooming communities. There 
are many others In various sections of 
the country that would provide an ex- 
cellent source of revenue for alert road- 
showmen. 

roadshow Hints 
On Summer Plans 

DETROIT, Jan. 30.-Many roadshow- 
men are already laying plans for their 
summer trade and are buying much 
secondhand equipment which is still 
available to carry on. 

There are many tom:dales thruout the 
country where roadshowmen can cash in 
if they have a generator to make their 
own electricity, with many roadshows 
playing right under the stars with canvas 
sidewalls. Even dim-out regulations 
along the Coasts don't put a damper on 
this idea, 

Philly Art Museum Books 
Pix To Uphold Culture 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-To uphold 
culture against the Nazi challenge, a 
series of non-theatrical motion pictures 
will be presented at tine Philadelphia 
Museum of Art, Saturdays and Sundays 
until May 23. Altho the selected motion 
pictures deal primarily with the war and 
the fight for freedom, the films have been 
chosen for quality as works of art as well. 

Among the subjects treated are: Health 
and Science in Wartime, which opened 
the series January 2: Industrial Front 
and Europe in Revolt scheduled for Feb- 
ruary 27 and 28. The last picture depicts 
tine undercover fight of Norway and the 
Pree French against their Nazi masters, 
with Vincent Sheean as commentator. 
One Day in Soviet Russia will be shown 
April 3 and 4, with narration by Quentin 

Labs Busy as 
Industry, Soldiers 
Wait for Prints 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30, - Attlee no 
direct restrictions have been put on 16mm, 
film industry as yet, producers and dis- 
tributors any a number of indirect re- 
strictions are in effect. 

The main difficulty for producers and 
distributors emanates from the labora- 
tories themselves. They are so busy fill- 
ing government orders that they have no 
time to give prompt service to their reg- 
tiler customers. 

As a result, the 16mm. producers and 
distributors are having trouble getting 
their necessary prints made up and de- 
livered on time. Many deliveries are be- 
bind as much as 90 days. 

In addition, labs are reluctant to take 
orders from private firms because they 
are so rushed with government contracts. 
There is also a shortage of labor in the 
labs. 

The rush in the labs is also affecting 
the shipment of 16mm. prints to the 
overseas forces. The labs have been so 
busy making prints for the Office of War 
Information, airplane factories and the 
Committee ore Inter-American Affairs 
that they have delayed In making up. 
prints for shipment overseas, 

These films are of such vital import- 
ance to the morale of the servicemen that 
a cable was recently received in the United 
States from Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower asking where the 16mm. prints 
Were that had been promised. The boys 
were waiting for them and they hadn't 
been received, 

Reynolds. This is a picture of life in 
the nation that may have destroyed the 
Nazi power. The diary of a Polish pilot 
killed in action and the story of his heroic 
countrymen in the RAF, will be told in 
a film on March 13 and 14. On April 24 
end 25 a group of pictures will be shown 
which will include an eyewitness film 
of the British raid on the German-held 
Lofoten Island. Combat Report, the final 
picture of the series, May 22 and 23, is 
the dramatic account of the sinking of an 
enemy submarine off the Atlantic Coast. 

BARGAINS FOR CASH 
USED 16 MM. SOUND PROJECTORS 

Bell and Howell, Model ',F.. $400,00 
Amor.. Model "9" 350.00 
Showmaster (Like Now) 325.00 
Globe. (Excellent) 325.00 

First Certified Cheek or Money (nem 
Bargains in iteliginne Films 

18MM. Sound Films of All Kinds far Sale. 

MULTIPRISES wri.A.ZU 1CAN 

S 
SVS PORTABLE SOUND! 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 

CI 
18MM. Sound Prolecton. Any 

N NI A MOO. wits Ha Collect Today- - 
UPpLy, oath Waiting. 

145 WEST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 

CASH- 
For Your 16MM. Sound Projector. 

We Buy All Types. 

SOUTHERN VISUAL 
Box 2404 MEMPHIS, TENN. 

HEE 

Clip this ad and send it to- 
day for your free copy of 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN 

THE ROADSHOW BUSINESS 

It has many important tips for both 
beginners and veterans of the busi- 
ness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor, 
The Billboard, 27 Opera Place, Cin- 
cinnati, 0. 

2-6-43 
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ihrylvorth Sticks 
Thrnout Win [ter; 

Biz Holds Okay 
PINK HILL, N. C., Jan. 30.-"SeaBee" 

Hayworth is still in there pitching with 
his tent show, with business holding up 
satisfactorily even thru the recent Cold 
spells. Hayworth has given up all ideas 
of closing for the cold months. The show 
tonight concluded its third straight week 
here and will remain over just as long 
as business holds up. 

Hayworth estimates that the recently 
invoked pleasure-driving ban in this 
area has slashed his rural drive -in 
business about 40 per cent with the ex- 
ception of one or two nights a week, 
which means he has to depend upon the 
natives of Pink Hill and the immediate 
surroundings for the bulk of his play. 
Hayworth says the old rule, "give 'em 
what they want and they'll come," still 
holds good. 

The show's canvas has taken con- 
siderable punishment from the ice and 
snow in recent weeks, and Hayworth has 
hopes of obtaining a new top early in 
the spring. 

Hayworth says there's a diversified 
opinion regarding the recent driving ban 
in this area, some club and theater man- 
agers reporting improved business, while 
others claim it has hurt their takes 
considerably. 

Edwards Says Powers Correct 
On "Across Pacific" Billing 

Effort, Pa. 
Editors The Bit/board: 

Doc W. Powers Is correct in regard to 
hew Harry Clay Blaney's Across the Pa- 
cific was billed, which Powers revealed 
in his item in the January 80 issue. I 
managed Charles E. Blaney's Young Buf- 
falo, King of the Wild West. At that 
time the agent ahead of Harry Clay 
Blaney (as Willie Live) In Across the 
Pacific was Torn Byers. I met Tom over 
12 years ago managing a biliposting plant 
at Watertown, N. Y. 

The Blaneys, Harry and Charlie, were 
from Columbus, 0. Charlie operated a 
cut-rate railroad ticket office there and 
his first show was called The Baggage 
Check. He also wrote one titled, the 
Railroad Ticket. He became a theater 
owner about 1900. 

The last I heard, Charlie and Harry 
were living in either Los Angeles or Hol- 
lywood. I was with the Blaneys from 
1905 to 1907. CHARLES F. EDWARDS. 

Bob Demorest in 20th Week 
In N. C. Town With Pictures 

BItAULAVILLE, N. C., Jan. 30.-Bob 
Demorest, veteran tent show manager, 
is ht his 20th week here with his Model 
Tent Show presenting a policy of straight 
flirt -run pictures. He reports business 
exceptionally good. 

"Sea Bee" Hayworth, playing 12 miles 
away with his own tenter, was a recent 
visitor on the show. 

Pep !Apples 
PVT, 

ERNEST CANDLER. has finished 
his 11-week training period at Camp 

Grant, III., and leaves there almost any 
day now for assignment to a permanent 
camp. His wife, Libby, is still at the 
Boxy Theater, Knoxville, but will join 
Ernie just as soon as he becomes located. 
Candler put on a farewell show for the 
boys in the Mess hall at Camp Grant 
January 25. . . MARY ELIZABETH 
PnATHER, who recently visited with her 
husband, Henry Prather, in Warren, 0., 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation in 

keeping the tent-repertoire page alive 
and Interesting. Managers, we're In- 
terested to know how your business 
is progressing; what effect tire, gas 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business; the roster of 
your show and any other information 
winch may be of interest to our 
readers. Performers, shoot in your 
Persenal news items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy 
line to the rep editor now, even it 
it's only a penny post card. 

TS, 

s. 

"SEABEE." AND MAR ION HAY- 
WORTH, who are successfully stick- 
ing out tine winter with their tent 
show in North Carolina, flank their 
pride and joy, Joe Hayworth, during 
his recent visit on the show. foss. 
Joe, age 14, is a plebe in a Southern 
military school. He spends his vaca- 
tions on the show, where he under- 
studies his dad on the comedy end. 

has returned to Cincinnati to take a 
job as guard with the Greeley Corpora- 
tion. . .. OSCAR F. JOHNSON, formerly 
in rep and stock, Is operating a vaude- 
plc show under school and church aus- 
pices In Coos County, New Hampshire. 
For a flesh bill Johnson is using _Kindred 
Spirits!, three-people offering. . PVT. 
DAVID (CURLY) WARD, formerly en 
tour with various reps, is now in Station 
Hospital, Ward 35, Port Dix, New Jersey, 
and anxious to react a line from his 
friends in the business.... BURT STOD- 
DARD, veteran repster, Infos that the 
gas rationing has put a kibosh on club 
bookings in the Cleveland area, with the 
result that he has closed his unit. He 
plans to purchase a 18nun. talking pic- 
ture outfit to play the theaterless com- 
munities out of Cleveland 

SHIRLEY (PLOTS) CARTER, veteran 
tab and rep performer, connected with 
the War Department in a civilian ca- 
pacity since 1030, is now administrative 
assistant in the Services of Supply at 
Grenada, Miss. 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING 
(Continued front page 10) 

its slogan, twisting tine thing about so 
that it has the audience in an uproar. 

Ilona Massey snakes up for her voice 
weakness by her beauty. The droll type 
of humor dished out by Arthur Trencher 
gets its share of laughs. He is partic- 
ularly funny with his skit with Katherine 
Meskill and in his participetion of the 
burlesque of Carmen. 

The daneingof Jack Cole lifts this pro- 
duction to higher levels. The Wedding of 
the Solid Sender and the satirical effects 
displayed in Hindu Serenade actively 
show his ability. Christine Ayres, ex- 
burly queen known as Charmaine, adds 
decoratively, but her patter and explana- 
tion of Broadway Roses could have been 
omitted. Her diction is very poor. 

Betty Keane, Nadine One and Dixie 
Roberts stand out in their individual spe- 
cialties. Sue Ryan earns her title as a 
red hot mamma, The Rhythmalres do 
the two routines that they did in Count 
Me In. Bill and Cora Baird with their 
puppets get show-stopping applause. 

This edition of the Follies is beauti- 
fully staged. The costumes and the set- 
tings cirew applause from the audience. 
The showgirls and their eye-filling gowns 
meet the Flo Ziegfeld standard. Choreg- 
raphy is unexcelled, Songs, however, are 
weak, with Swing Your Lady, Mr. Hem- 
ingway standing out. Several skits, par- 
ticularly Taxes and L'Ilonour de Chez Ls 
Lang, fail flat and slow the show down. 
It seems that Berle makes too frequent 
appearances. 

John Murray Anderson has done won- 
ders in co-ordinating this collection of 
artists. This is not a great show but has 
plenty of entertainment. It still needs 
pruning, running more than three hours. 

Harry Poole. 

MAGIC 
(Continued from page 17) 

charter members are J. D. Patron, Dr. 
A. C. Broussard, Walter Scrimshaw, S. L. 
Howells, David Bernhardt and Florian. 
B. Rosen.... AL SHARPE, now appearing 
with the McGowen and Mack ice revue 
at the Frontier Hotel, Pasadena, Calif., 
last week taught a magic dance routine 
to Mar-Vel, dancer at the Burbank Thea- 
ter, Los Angeles. Sharpe. who has been 
doing cigarettes for seven years, says he 
caught Sheffield's cig routine some time 
ago and that the latter really has a new 
twist. It's so good, in fact, that he's 
willing to give Sheffield, who is now in 
the army, $50 for the idea. 

VRANCINE LIPPE/CO= 15-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mal B. Lip- 

pincott, collapsed recently while playing 

1)crbyshetu 
(Communications 

s 
to SILL SACHS, Cincine ti Office) 

SUE McWILLIAMS writes in from 
Miami to inquire as to the whereabouts 
of that derbyshow vet, Clyde Hamby. 

IRVING WAYNE, roller derby execu- 
tive, and Mrs. Wayne arrived in Fort 
Worth last week to make preparations 
to open the derby at Will Rogers' Me- 
morial Coliseum there February 17. 

A WALICIE FAN from Gretna, La., who 
asks that her name be withheld, Infos 
that the good people down New Orleans 
way sadly miss ?rankle Donato, Pat Gal- 
lagher and Charlie and Vivian Smalley. 
Our informant also reports that the re- 
cent New Orleans contest was won by 
Jack Glenn and Angle Oger, but says 
that Frankle Donato was the hit of the 
show. 

TOMMY (RUBBER-LEGS) PEZEL, ex- 
contestant and formerly teamed with 
Sonny Kenton and Duke Wells as the 
Three Goofy Gobs, slapstick comedy hoof- 
ers, is now a corporal at Camp Barkley, 
Tex. He is anxious to bear from old 
walkie friends, especially Duke Hall, Opal 
Ferdig, Ralph Ellis, Kitty Hay, Eddie 
Leonard and the Three Ryans. His ad- 
dress is Co. B, 52d Med. Tng. Bn., 3d Plt, 
Camp Barkley, Tex. 

PRIVATE JOHN A. MAKAR postale 
from Coffeyville, Kan., where he is sta- 
tioned with 824 Basic Flying Training 
Squadron, A. A. F. B. F. S.: "The last 
show my wife, Kay, and I were with was 
in Phoenix, Ariz., for Hal J. Rosa. After 
leaving there we visited Bill and Betty 
Fort In Burlington, Ia., and then went 
to work for the Iowa Ordnance plant. 
I enlisted in the army air corps three 
months ago, and Kay is staying at her 
mom's in Kansas City, Mo. On my last 

visit there May and I stopped off at my 
daddy-in-law's night club, the Paris Inn, 
where we did our snappy Jitterbug dance 
and sang several songs.' Johnny would 
appreciate hearing from some of the old 
gang. 

MAT M. HASTINGS, former contestant, 
Is now private first class 34280152, Co. A, 
48th Armored Division. APO 257, North 
Camp Polk, La. He and his partner wens 
formerly known in the Said as Murphy 
and Mary Hastings, the Tennessee jitter- 
bugs. Hastings says he'd, like to hear 
from his walkie pals, especially Zeke 
Youngblood, Wiggles Royce, Eddie Leon- 
ard, Mugsy Herald, Patsy Patterson, Joan 
Leslie, Jack Duval, Bobbie Davis, Johnny 
Haughs, Peggy Jackson, Joe and Mary 
Rock and Dale Bretton. 

CORP. DALE THORPE writes from 
somewhere in the South Pacific, under 
date of January 18: "I recently ran across 
an old issue of The Billboard and it was 
certainly nice to read about my friends. 
Now that I'm in the army, I'm having 
no trouble keeping the arches in trim 
and am hoping that it won't be too long 
until I'll be pounding the boards again. 
This island Is inhabited by French-speak- 
ing people but, so far, all I've learned 
to do in French is cuss. Also, there is 
an abundance of deer, and have had the 
occasion to go hunting several times. 
I'm making arrangements to have The 
Billboard sent to me regularly and hope 
in that way to keep closer contact with 
the business. I'd like to take this op- 
portunity to thank you for publishing 
my address in your column, as I've heard 
from numerous friends as a result of it." 
Corporal Thorpe's address is 103d Inf. 
Band, APO 43, care Postmaster, San 
Francisco. 

basketball with her school team and is 
in serious condition in a Columbia 
(S. C.) hospital with a nervous break- 
down. She frequently assisted her dad 
in his magic turn. Her mother is at her 
bedside. The Lippineotts have been with 
Mel Smith Joyland tent theater at Tul- 
lahoma, Tenn., the last nine weeks, where 
they operated two concessions in addition 
to presenting their magic, . . . MER- 
CEDES AND _MLLE. STANTONE were the 
subjects of a recent editorial headed 
"Power of Suggestion" in The Wisconsin 
State Journal, which lauded them ion 
their fine work of entertaining the sol- 
diers while at the same time selling the 
virtues of Wisconsin as a vacation para- 
dise, Formerly featured for years in 
vaude with their unusual mental turn, 
they recently joined a TJSO camp unit 
after several years of retirement. . . . 
EDDIE AND NADINE COCHRAN, current 
at the Bijou Theater, Battle Creek, _Mich., 
have Keith's, Indianapolis; the Para- 
mount, Hammond, Ind., and other thea- 
ter dates to follow. They were finger- 
printed and photographed recently for 
overseas duty with a USO unit.... COL- 
LINS PENTZ, manager of the Eagle Magic 
'Store, Minneapolis, writes that the magio 
art is very much alive in that city. Many 
members of the armed forces are taking 
up magic as a hobby, lie says, and ma- 
gicians are buying more magic books 
than they have in years. He says that 
his magic sales in December, 1042, wens 
nearly double those for the correspond- 
ing month in . . . W. P. FORTSON 
(Fortson. and Company) writes from Lit- 
tle Rock, Ark.; "Am doing more business 
this year than ever before. I play mati- 
nees in schools where the gas shortage 
does not interfere with attendance. It's 
a good plan and more performers should 
consider the angle. Fortson cracked the 
Sunday magazine section of The Arkan- 
sas Gazette January 3 with a two-page 
article by Dinsa Sherwood headed "Show- 
man for 40 Years." The article was lib- 
erally sprinkled with photos of the Three 
Fortsons In action. 

ROUND-UP 
(Continued front page 7) 

on WPM from an early-evening to an 
early-morning spot. . . . (Colonel) Bill 
Gallaher organizes a Jacob Reed's Model 
Airplane Club show on KYW for Jacob 
Reed's Sons. men's furnishings, placed 
thru Seberhngen Agency, which has just 
taken on the account. 

e 

LOS ANGELES: 
TORN DUNICEL, CBS-ICNIC staff writer, 

has been assigned to the script on the 
new Quiz Quotient In addition to his reg- 
ular chore on American Rhapsody. . . . 
Gene Dilthey, associated with KNX since 
1037, has taken over management of 
record department of Nicholson's Radio 
& Appliance Company. Clancy Green. 
formerly his assistant, replaces him at 
CBS. . . . The World Today has heels 
cold to Campbell Cereal Company to plug 
Maltomecsl. . . . Witham W. Tara Jr., 
art director for CPN, has resigned his post 
and will open a studio in Los Angeles to 
continue work for former clients. Jinx 
Cantwell takes over, returning to the 
same position he held several years ago. 
. . . Fox Case Is serving as chairman of 
National Association of Broadcasters' 
legislative committee, 18th district, and 
of the Southern California Broadcasters' 
Association for the third time. . . Blow 
Company, Inc., handled renewal of 
Johnny Presents Ginity Sims for 52 weeks 
over NBC. . . Chemicals, Ines has 
begun three-a-week newscasts over KNX 
in the' interest of Vano. Jack Battery 
handling. Supplements company's spon- 
sorship of Deane Dickason Sunday night 
commentary. . . . Producer Myron Dut- 
ton produced four network shows in four 
days. He had March of Dimes over the 
Blue, Hello Americans and Ceiling tin-., 
limited over OBS, and Johnny Presents 
Cinny Simms over NBC. . . '<elite 
Products, Inc.. Is sponsoring Name in the 
News to sell Menu cleaning powder over 
KNX. Narrated by Dave Vale, the three- 
s -week gives thumbnail sketches of im- 
portant people in current news. Sponsor 
has contracted the program. the first, for 
52 weeks. Little & Company represented 
the sponsor and Heber H. Smith the sta- 
tion. 

Sergt. Clark Casey and Pet. Cliff 
Thorsness, former members of the KNIC- 
CBS sound effects department, were en- 
tertained recently by Al Span, chief of 
the sound effects department. Casey and 
Thoisness are handling sound effects 
for four transcontinental shows from 
Santa Ana for the army, including Sol- 
diers With Wings. . . . Diana Carlson, 
long-time eeeretary to Dick Mack, direc- 
tor- writer of the Rudy Vallee snow, has 
joined the WAACS. 
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SLA. Auxiliary 
Observes Anni 
At Dinner Party 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Showmen's League of America 
celebrated its 25th anniversary with a 
dinner and party in the Louis XVI BOOM 
of the Sherman Hotel January 21. Mrs. 
L. M. Brumleve was eraser. Tables were 
attractively decorated with the club's 
elephant emblem adorning each place. 
Flowers were received from SLA, Mis- 
souri Show Women's Club, Ladies' Aux- 
iliaries of the National Showmen's As- 
sociation and Heart of America Show- 
men's Club, Lone Star Show Women's 
Club and Fred Potenza. 

Mrs. Brum leve read congratulatory 
messages from Jack Nelson, SLA proxy; 
NSA and HAS° auxiliaries, LSSWC, Viola 
Fairly and Grace Goss. At the speakers' 
table were President Mrs. William. Car- 
sky, First Vice-President Anne Doolan, 
Second Vice-President Edna O'Shea, 
Treasurer Leah Gluskin and Secretary 
Elsie Miller, and Lillian Lawrence, chap- 
lain, and organizers of the club, in- 
cluding Nan Rankine, Mettle Crosby, 
Mrs. Henry Belden and Mrs. Minnie Del- 
Gallen Hoffman. 

The last-named four were called Upon 
to give brief talks on their experiences 
at the club's first meeting. All were 
well received. Mrs. Carsky then was pre- 
sented with a string of pearls. A 
luncheon set, donated by Mrs. Belden, 
was won by Lucille Hirsch, and Mrs. 
Pearl McGlynn won the table set. Pro- 
ceeds Went to the Service Men's Center 
here. 

Guests 
In attendance were Mrs. William Car- 

sky, Anne Doo lan, Edna O'Shea, Leah 
Gluskin, Elsie Miller, Mettle Crosby, Mrs. 
Henry Belden, Mrs. At Latto, Mrs. Nan 
Rankine, L. M. Brumleve, Ida Chase, 
Mrs. Edward Hock, Marie Brown, Evelyn 
Hock, Mrs. Lew Keller, Cora Yelclham, 
Mrs. Kenneth Blake, Mabel Wright, 
Jeanette Wall, Esther Bernet, Lillian 

(See SLA AUX. PARTY on page 34) 

Auto-Train Crash 
Is Fatal to Gaiter 

SHELBY, Miss., Jan. 30.-Joe Geller, 
general manager of the Buckeye State 
Shows, who was instantly killed here at 
6:50 p.m. on Wednesday when his auto 

was struok by a 
freight train, had 
just returned to 
his winter quarters 
here from a trip to 
021ulfport, Miss. 

Harry G. Star- 
buck, secretary of 
the shows, and 
Walter B. Fox, as- 
sistant to Geller, 
Who had left him 
Shortly before the 
fatal accident, im- 
mediately notified 
the relatives, Gal- 
ler's wife, mother, 

Joe Geller a brother and a 
sister. A former 

concessionaire, Geller organized the 
Buckeye State Shows and for several 
years until recently had been interested 
In two other carnival organizations. 

A native of what was then Austria- 
Hungary, Geller came to the States as 
a boy with his parents. Funeral arrange- 
ments were being made today by the 
family. Further details In the Final 
Curtain in this issue. 

Five Fairs to Jones Expo 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30.-Ralph G. 

Lockett, business manager Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, said here this week that 
the shows hold contracts to provide the 
midways at 1943 fairs in La Porte, Ind.; 
Superior and Chippewa Falls, Wis., and 
Tupelo and Meridian, Miss. 

ODT on Movements 
A definite statement is expected soon 

from the Office of Defense Transportation 
in Washington regarding the movements 
of circuses and other hassling shows, a 

query on rho subject having been made 
by The Billboard. Details in a story in 
the Circus Department in this issue. 

AMONG THE MANY SHOWMEN wintering in Sass Antonio are these promf- 
?tents in outdoor show business. Left to right they arc Whitey Weiss, conces- 
sion manager Beckmann & Gcrety Shows: Jack Ruback. owner Alamo Exposi- 
tion Shows; Sam, Feinberg, president San Antonio Showmen's Club and for the 
last 20 years with Beckmann & Gerety; Red Wingfield, concessionaire with. 
Beanies Bros.' Shows; Dave Stevens, secretary SASC, and Ben (Lefty) Block, 
former concessionaire and now operator of a Sari Antonio night club. 

Prell Optimistic 
Over 1943; Early 
Dates Are Skedded 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30.-With the ad- 
vent of the 1943 outdoor season, Sam E. 
Prell, general manager Prell's World'. 
Fair Shows, is looking forward to a suc- 
cessful tour this year altho still confined. 
In a local hospital with injuries sus- 
tained in an accident here last June. 
Thomas yr. Rice, publicity director, an- 
nounces. Since storing shows in Kin- 
ston (N. C.) quarters, Prell's son, Abe, 
and General Agent Charles M. Powell 
have been here mopping plans for this 
year's tour. Owner Prell has been act- 
ing in an advisory capacity, with Powell 
doing the actual booking. Shows have 
a complete route of still dates under 
contract which will bring the shows up 
to the 1943 fair season, dates for which 
are indefinite pending the outcome of 
the "pleasure driving ban," which Mass- 
ager Prell says will seriously affect at- 
tendance in the rural areas. 

"However," Prell says, "I aria looking 
ahead to one of our best seasons, as 
still have faith In the government in 
that there will not be restrictions on 
entertainment providing shows of our 
type will restrict themselves to highly 
populated areas where the show-going 
public will be able to attend. Shows 
should locate within easy walking dis- 
tance of patron's homes." This is to 

14 Minnesota Fairs Dumas and Reid Buy 
be the policy of our shows, and with 
this in 
appear 

otlyndintlhiecyavIliyave 
populated 

T o Reynolds (K., Wells Mich. Quarters Site V'mde.to 
remain for several weeks at a 

The shows will resort to 10-day 
stands when necessary." 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 30.-L. 0. Reynolds, DETROIT, Jan. 30.-Happyland Shows, 
co-owner and manager of Reynolds & managed by John F. Reid and William Prell's optimistic outlook is based on 

the fact that his organization was for- 
Wells Shows, while attending Minnesota. G. Dumas, have purchased permanent tainato in securing all new rolling stock 
Federation of County Pairs at R.adisson. quarters at Webberville, Mich., '70 miles 
Hotel, Minneapolis, January 13-15, signed northwest of here. Quarters are en the and that the government has already 

granted the necessary ODT permits. Prell 
contracts for his organization to pre.. same site as that rented for several sea- n 
vide the midway at 14 fairs in the State 6011S by the shows. Tract Includes 15 

is banking heavily en the restrictions o 

this year. Dates include New Dins, Kas- acres with railroad siding and a large gasoline being removed iss the spring 
son, Preston, Detroit Lakes, Fosston, Ada, cement block building. with the release of fuel oil-bearing trans- 

Ten men started work this week to portation facilities. 
Hallock, Roseau, Mahnoman, Thief River Activities at quarters are beginning to 
Palls and Austin. ready equipment and rebuild rides. Wil- 

Reynolds stopped over at shows' winter limn G. Dumas returned lost week from take shape, with Joe Parsons assuming 
management of a small crew. Last sea- 

quarters in Arkansas City, Kan., follow- a winter vacation at Gibsonton, Fla., and son's canvas tops are being repaired. Also 
ing the Minnesota meeting and from will assist his partner in the operation PITH mode a trip to quarters recently !. 

there went to Houston, where he plans of the enterprise. W. O. King, former ono arranged for the checking of shows' 
Co remain for the next two months. concessionaire at Jefferson Beach, St, 

Clair Si ores, Mich., joined the shows rolling stock. Manager Prell has arranged 
for the purchase of another ride to ro- with 10 concessions, including bingo. place one of the heavier rides. 

Stacy Knott is spending the winter in 
Fayetteville, N. C., as a bus operator, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cheek wintered in 
Norfolk, Va., where Ben Is engaged in 
shipbuilding activities. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Fox went to Camden, N. J., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell are operating 
a Miami hotel. Mrs. Aggle Trout is at 
Trout's Trailer Park, Miami, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Bistany are making Day- 
tona Beach. Fla., their home. Mr. and 
(See PRELL OPTIMISTIC on page 34) 

AS Renews Larry Nolan 
DENVER, Jan. 30.-Larry Nolan, gen- Hennies Signs Mansfield end agent of Anderson-Srader Shows for 

the last three years. has been re-engaged With Three Shows in '4.3 
in the same capacity for 1943, he an- 
nounced here this week. He said that HOT SPRINGS, Jan. 30.-Robert (Bob- 
Mrs. Nolan will operate three concessions by) Mansfield has been signed to produce 
on the shows. in 1943 three shows on Henries Bros.' 

Boswell, Pa., Date to Gecoma 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 30.-John Ge- 

coma's Bright Lights Exposition Shows 
have been awarded the contract to pro- 
vide the midway and free attractions at 
annual Boswell (Pa.) Firemen's Celebra- 
tion, marking shows' seventh year there, 
Gecoma reported this week. 

Shows, a girl revue, Hawaiian Serenaders 
and a posing show, it was announced 
here by Harry W. Beanies. 

Mansfield has been with, among others, 
Lorman &Robinson Shows, K. 0, Barkoot 
Shows, D. D. Murphy Shows, Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, Rubin & Cherry Ex- 
position, Mighty Sheesley Midway, Royal 
American Shows, Strates Shows and 
Beckmann & Gerety Shows. 

gaittlito Aos: eitcutafirt9 Expo. 
G Ceititzty 01 Pup Pow 

By STARR DE BELLE 

Barnstall, Tex. 
Week ended January 30, 1943. 

Dear Editor: 
We were informed that the shows 

would open last Monday, but unforeseen 
difficulties arose which have held it in 
the buildings. Remember, wo stated that 
the shows were in the barn here in our 
last letter? Manager Pete Ballyhoo ob- 
jected to the "barn" and insisted that in 
the future we use either "building" or 
"palatial winter home." He further 
argued that this show hasn't gone into 
a barn since the horse-and-buggy days 
and wants your readers to know that 
the show is 100 per cent modern. Funny 
how managers will find little things to 
beef about. We learned that the boss 
asked the local Chamber of Commerce to 
get up a petition to have the burg's name 
changed to Garagestall and agreed to 
carry a sign reading, "Winter Home 
at Garagestall, Tex.," providing the peti- 
tion went thru. Up to now we haven't 
seen our sign painter working, and the 
same old name sticks. 

General Agent Lem Trucklow advised 

us that the shows' opening stand will 
be here but Couldn't give the date. We 
do know, however, that it will be just 
before starting the Mexican tour, which 
wo also have no elate on. The shows' 
secretary infoed that the office was 
disappointed in Trucklow not being able 
to book the shows solid below the border 
and had given him a three-week vaca- 
tion without pay. Ho added that each 
of the five bosses had hired a private 
general agent and had sent them across 
the Rio Grande. We figure it a race 
between the five agents to see who can 
book the shows up for a year first, We 
also learned that each of our bosses had 
rented individual post-office boxes to be 
used only when hearing from their 
agents. 

What snakes matters worse around 
here is that when the bosses get on the 
outs with one another their wives follow 
suit, and at present they are not on 
speaking terms. Then their private 
maids stop speaking to one another, and 
the private-car dogs keep the porters 

(See BALLYHOO BROS. on page 34) 

Peppers Purchases 
Pryor's All-State 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 30.-Frank W. Pep.. 
pers, vet showman and bingo operator, 
during a visit to The Billboard last week 
announced that he purchased Pryor's 
All-State Shows from Jacob Pryor in a 
deal consummated at Jeffersontown, Ky., 
January 11. 

Peppers said that Pryor, temporarily at 
least, will devote Ills time to his farming 
business in Jeffersontown. 

Lawrence Gets Woodstock 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. SO.-Lawrence 

Greater Shows have been awarded the 
midway contract for this year's Wood- 
stock (Va.) Fair, It was announced hero 
this week. 

WOOSTER, O.-J. E. Edwards, man- 
ager shows bearing his name, said his 
shows have been awarded midway con- 
tracts at Burton (0.) Pair and not 
Quaker City (0.) Horne-Coming as was : 

reported last week. 

Good Army Men Too! 
DETROIT, Jan. 30. -Check of the 

service record of Michigan Showmen's 
Association indicates that showmen 
naturally qualify as leaders. Club has 
28 members out of a total of 300 in 
the armed services. Of these, 24 have 
earned higher ranks, from corporals 
to captain, and only four remain pri- 
vates, 
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1 ,4 u Activitics 
w men"s f ea9 

ot ametica 
Sherman Hold 

Chicago 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Another interests 
Mg meeting January 28 was conducted 
by President Jack Nelson. With him at 
the table were Third Vice-President S. 7'. 
Jessop, Secretary Joe Streibich, Past 
Presidents Edw. A. Hock, Carl J. Sedi- 
mayr, Ernie A. Young and Brother Harry 
Stahl, president Michigan Showmen's 
Association, Detroit. Membership corn- 

' =Mee presented applications of I. 
Seltzer, Edw. O'Conners, Orlie M. Wilbur, 
Harry B. Wheeler and Harry L. Clark, 
and all were elected to membership. Lee 

., Sloan is planning arrangements for the 
annual Spring Party. Committees in- 
clude tickets and reservations, G. L. 
(Mike) Wright and Joe Streibich; press, 
Nat S. Green, Al Sweeney and Pat Pur- 
cell; entertainment, George Terry, Sinn 
J. Levy and Ernie A. Young; reception, 
Max B. Brantman; decorations, William 
Carsky and A. L. Rosman; specialties, 
Irving Moults. Party will be held March 

, 8. Mike Wright's directory committee is 
getting into action. 

Ways and means committee is working 
on plans for fund raising. Relief com- 
mittee reports Brothers Levi Keller and 
Vince McCabe 111 at their homes. 
Brothers Max Goodman and Alfred H. 
Kunz are recovering from recent opera- 
tions. Brothers Tom Rankine, James 
Murphy and William Young are still con- 
fined. Brothers M, J. Doolan reported on 
the presentation the silk flag to the 
Service Men's Center. 

Lease committee, thru Brother Edw. A, 
Hock, reports arrangements are completed 
and lease will be signed soon. Bill Car - 
sky and Bernie Mendelson are getting out 
January package to members in the sera- 
ice. Brother Maurice Franks was a guest 
at a recent Chicago Executives' Club 
luncheon. John (Sheik) Lempart and 
Jack Fine returned from a trip east. 
Recent visitors included Murray Miller 
and Anthony Waver, Beckmann & Ger- 

(See SUL on page 55) 

gntetnationat 

ow mum' s association 
Maryland Hotel 

St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 30.-In the absence of 
the president and vice-presidents, Dee 
Lang. chairman of the board of directors, 
called the meeting to order. Seated 
with him at the head table were Francis 

, L. Deane, secretary, and Leo Lang, treas. 
' urer. About 35 members answered the 

roll call. Members were sorry to learn 
of the death of Jean DeKreko and all 
rose in silent prayer in tribute to his 
memory. 

New members include John Martin, Al 
ProsperL William D. Piggott and George 
LeRuez. All were called into the meet- 
ing room after being balloted on and 
were introduced to the assembly. Among 
visiting brothers who hadn't attended a 
meeting for some time were Sonny Ber- 
net, Euby Cobb and George Lane. Lunch 
and refreshments were served after the 
business session. 

CONCESSION 

TENTS CARNIVAL 
Our Sr...laity for Oyer 40 Years 

UNITED STATES TENT b AWNING CO. 
Our New Address: 

2310-21 W. HURON ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

TENTS-BANNERS 
120 Ft. 00330 Ton with Three 50 Ft. MIddle 
Pieces and 10 Ft. Sldrmall In AI Condition. 

Charles Driver Bernie Mendelson. 

0.Henry Tent & Awning Co. 
4562 North Clark Street CHICACO, 

'Palatal 
11 

a5514. 
Palace Theater Building 

New York 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-President Art 
Lewis planed in from Virginia to preside 
at the Wednesday meeting. New mem- 
bers Inducted were Harry G. Fielding, 
Joseph Harris, Benjamin Heiman, Victor 
Keney, Morris Lauer, Bill Moore, Lester 
Nelson and Porter Van Ault. Notes of 
our soldier boys: Private Jatint Levy in 
from Camp Davis, N. C.; Frank Rappa- 
port from Verona, N. J., and a number 
of others visited the rooms whose names 
we did not catch. Latest member to be 
inducted into service, W. H. McMahon, 
Atlantic City, N. J. Among distinguished 
visitors, Dick Seatterday, of Cole Bros.' 
Circus; Bill Cnrsky, treasurer of the 
Showmen's League; Harry Ililons, riding 
device operator; Frank Sheen, and E. A. 
Hallenbeck, divisional director of the 
Infantile Paralysis Fund. Brother Frank 
L. Messick is seriously itt at Catawba 
Sanatorium, Salem, Va. Brother Ben 
Williams. re:ently had a blood transfu- 
sion at St. John's Hospital, Long Island 
City. Brother Paul Spitzer is ill at his 
home in New York. 

Auditor's report shows club in excel- 
lent financial condition, with approxi- 
mately $35,000 in our various funds. 
Brothers Jack Carr and Secretary Joseph 
McKee, who act jointly as the head of 
the Infantile Paralysis Fund committee. 
are highly -gratified at the results they 
have obtained. meetings are held on 
the second and fourth Wednesday of 

(See NSA on page 55) 

Pacific eatisf 

gt0Wittell Gill! 
6231 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 

Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 30. - Monday 
night's regular meeting saw President 
Ed F. Walsh; vice-presidents Ted LeFors, 
Harry Taylor, Bill Myers and Secretary 
Charles Nelson on the rostrum. Appli- 
cations of A. W. Bly, M. R. Carrigan and 
Arthur Thompson were accepted and 
candidates inducted. 

Eddie Tait gave details on Brother Ray 
Johnson's funeral. John Miller reported 
of the healthy condition of the finances. 
Other committee reports were all favor- 
able. Visiting brothers gave brief talks. 

The Lions Head coughed up 83,47 for 
the 1943 Christmas dinner fund. Draw- 
ing netted the club $6, and a similar 
amount for Brother Lusby. 

Lunch was served after adjournment. 
Ladies' Auxiliary 

Monday night's meeting opened with 
Fern Chaney, first vice-president, in the 
chair, as President Bullock and her sis- 
ter, Male Tait, were in Utah for the 

(See PCSA on page 55) 

71lissouti ltow 
Women's Ciu& 

Maryland Hotel 
St. Louis 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 30.-First Vico-Presi- 
dent Ethel Hesse presided at a short 
business meeting preceding a. social in 
the clubrooms January 21. Eunice Bar-. 
nett, presented by Kathleen Gawle, and 
Adele Voelker, presented by Goldie Fish- 
er, were elected to membership. Dona- 
tions were received from Mrs. Bea Daw- 
son and Gonne Fisher. Plastic cigarette 
case, donated by Nell Allen, at the 13th 
Anniversary Party, was won by Al Day- 
singer. 

At the close of the business session, 
bridge and rummy tables were organized, 
and Goldie Fisher won first prize at 
bridge, with Gertrude Lang the rummy 
winner. 

Home-made cookies and coffee were 
served by Ethel Ilene, entertainment 
committee chairman. 

I-1 eatt ot alletica 
gtOWSI4ews eta) 

Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 30.-Weekly 
meeting was called to order by Past 
President L. C. (Curly) Reynolds, who 
was in the city on business. Secretary 
G. C. McGinnis and Treasurer Harry Alt- 
filmier also were present. Joseph E. 
Bowen, Charles C. Hutchinson and Den- 
nis F. Polk were elected to membership. 
B. W. (Slim) Wadsworth is in a Mount 
Vernon (Mo.) hospital for treatment. 

In attendance were A. Signor, Frank 
McDow, Roger Haney, P. W. Deem, Clay 
Weber, George Elser, George Sargent, 
George Howk, Henry G. Grimes, Frank 
Callahan, Frank Capp. Al (Misty) Camp- 
bell, Tommy Cook, Al W. Wilson, Roy 
Marr, Chester I. Levin, L. K. Carter, Buck 
Ray, Ben Spencer, Ivan Mlkaelson, 
George Carpenter, John Castle, Sam Ben- 
jamin and Doc Davin. Mel Vaught 
visited while in the city on business. 

Banquet and ball committee reports it 
is readying plans for the annual event, 
which will be held as usual on New 
Year's Eve. A substantial sum was 
raised and sent to Brother B. W. (Slim) 
Wadsworth. Membership committee is 
working out plans for an intensive 
drive this year. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club held its social night January 22, 

with President Viola Fairly as hostess and 
35 members present. Games were played 
amtli 10 p.m., when refreshments and 
tench were served. Hattie Howk won the 

(See HASC on page 55) 
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216Yz Soledad St., San Antonio, Tex. 

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 30.-Monday 
night's meeting was presided over by 
President Sam Feinberg, with First Vice- 
President Ben Hymen, Second Vice- 
President Sam Aldrich and Secretary 
Dave Stevens also on hand. After the 
business session, hot shrimp was served 
to all present thu the courtesy of 
Brother Brownie Miller, Corpus Christi. 
Whitey Weiss, Red Wingfield and China. 
Jackson were added to the board of di- 
rectors. Many boys in the aimed forces 
are nightly visitors to the clubrooms. 0. 
B. Thomas returned from Mayo Bros.' 
Hospital, Rochester, Minn. 

Joe Palooka arrived and booked his 
concessions with Alamo Exposition 
Shows. Big Foots Reeves and Blackie 
Eingol have rides and concessions work- 
ing in the downtown section. Brother 
Ben Gross was called to the army. Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Wilson are nightly visi- 
tors. Mrs. Marie Beckmann's party at 
St Anthony Hotel for the Ladies' Auxil- 
iary was a big success, and 25 members 
attended. Mrs. Jack Ruback gave a party 
at the Plaza Hotel January 21 for the 
auxiliary. Slim Russell, Alamo Exposi- 
tion Shows, is headwaiter in the club's 
cocktail lounge. 

Dave (Butch) Cohen Is working here, 
(See SASC on page 53) 
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WESTIEtiqIN 'UNION 

SCIII0O.LS 
Mary McInnis is just an average 

American girl When war came to 
America, that morning of December 
7th, 1941, she couldn't shoulder a 

Garand rifle and march at the side of 
her brother Kenneth, whose letters 
are now posted from "An Advance 
Base in the Southwest Pacific," but 
she was determined that she could 
and would serve. So she joined the 
"Home Front" army. 

Deep in the heart of Western 
Union's "Telegraph Capitol of the 
World" in lower Manhattan, Mary 
began her training. She learned how 
to "gum" to the familiar yellow 
blanks the messages flowing out of 
the automatic teleprinters on endless 
paper tapes; how to "punch" or 
transmit messages over the teleprint- 
ers and the faster "multiplex" perfo- 
rator transmitters used on high-speed 
inter-city "trunk" circuits; how to 
read, swiftly and accurately, the per- 
forated tapes which flash through 
the multiplex sending machines. She 
learned operating routines and how 
to classify the various types of serv- 
ice such as the Fast Telegram, the 
Day Letter, the Night Letter, Serial 
and other services. And she was 
taught that Uncle Sam's messages 
must be given precedence over all 
others. 

One day Mary graduated, a full- 
fledged operator. And her heart 
pounded that morning when she en- 
tered the big operating room for the 
first time, and heard her supervisor's 
voice greet her and assign her to an 
operating position. Sloe was nervous 
at first, too, but the nervousness soon 
wore off; her fingers began to flash 
over the keys with increasing swift- 
ness and accuracy. Her supervisors 
found it unnecessary to coach her 
further and she was assigned to more 
important positions; soon she may be 
mistress of one of the high speed 
"trunk" circuits and, in time, a 
supervisor. 

Today, there are many other 
"Mary's," for Western Union in Janu- 
ary of 1941 accelerated a training 
program designed to provide com- 
petent personnel to handle the in- 
creasing volume of messages result- 
ing from the unprecedented growth 
of what were then known as our 
defense industries. When, on Decem- 
ber 7th, 1941, America was forced 
into the war, Western Union already 
had 62 schools in operation through- 
out the United States. Today, the 
Company has over 100 schools. 

From two to three months are re- 
quired for most students to complete 
their training. Ninety-nine per cent 
of the enrollees are girls. Instructors 
are veteran telegraph employees with 
many years of Western Union serv- 
ice. The school equipment is of the 
highest quality. 

In this war year, these young tele- 
graph operators- and the veter- 
ans "punching the keys" and "pound- 
ing the brass" beside them -will 
handle millions of telegrams -for 
VICTORY! 

DETROIT, Jan. 30.-Regular Monday 
night meeting was held January 25 with 
all oMcers present. Six applications and 
two reinstatements were received. A 
large crowd attended the meeting, and 
house committee aerved refreshments. 

Club sent $50 to the March <d Dimes 
Campaign. President Hoary Stahl left 
after the meeting for Chicago. Brother 
Bob Sugar writes from New Orleans 
that he will be in soon. Brother Joe 
Marks has been released from the hos- 
pital in Atlanta and has returned to 
Detroit. 

Sergt. Harry S. Paskow, Pvt. Louis 
Schnitzer, Pet. Harry Levine, Sergt. A. M. 
Scott, Corp. Joe Eule, Pot Stanley Plas, 
Lieut. Mittlinos and Isadore Paddles let- 
tered. 

Copyrighted material 
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ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All readings complete for 1943 
Biagio Sheets, Syr x14, Typewritten. Par M..$6.00 
Analysts, 3, with Blue Cover. Each .... .03 
Analyst, 8.p., with White Ccvor. E.411 15 
Forecast and Analysis, 10A., Fancy Covers. Es. .05 

Sample; of the 4 Flooding:, Four for 264. 
No. 1, 34Paso, wild and Sliver Covers. Each .80 
Wail Charts, Heavy Paper, Sim 28x34. Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, Guile Boards, Oto. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Page, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Policy. 

1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper 
Omer, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 150. 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
'non. 34.p. Woll Bound 250 

PACK OF TS EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers 
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. 350 

Signs Card, Illustrated, Pock of 30 ... 
Graphology Charts, 0017. Sam. 54, Per 1000 $0.00 
MENTAL 'TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P. ... .260 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 3x6. Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample, 100. 

Shipments Mad° to Tom. Customise 'Under Your 
Label. No check, accepted. D. 0. D., 201i, Deposit. 
Oar name or ads do not appear in any merchandise. 
Samples postpaid prices. Order. are P. P. Eels.. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Mod. CHICAGO 

Indent Delivery. Send for wholesale Priem. 

PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
5Ic5 40048", 
Price 526.00. 
Slzo 48048", 
With 1 Jack 

413148",''Zth 0 Jack 111+1ts,, 1110.0g. 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
SO" In Dlamoter. Beautifully Painted. We 
carry in Hack 12-16.20-24and-30-numbor 
Wheels. Polo, 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
100Player Complete 188 

1/8 Deposit on 1111 Orders, 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Pull et New One,,, Binnkots. Dolls, LoMPs, 
Aluminum Ware, Canes, oto. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124-120 W. Lake St, CHICAGO, ILL. 

OW 
uo, PRINTING 

CIRCUS 
.CARNIVAL 

OATES POSTERS CARDS tiertabs BANNER! 
Type.Ealvend, Litho. Stock Dago, for All Domioss. 

WRITE FOR DATE BOOK AND PRICE LISP 

CENTRAL 
SHOW PRINTING COMPANY MASON CITY, IOWA, 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 14 
228 W. 42d Street, New York City 

Open 1 P.M. Daily 
WANT NOVELTY ACTS OF MERIT. 

State salary and all details In first letter. 
Open all year round. 

SCHORK & SCHAFFER. 

BOSWELL'S AMUSEMENTS 
Virginia and North Carolina Fair 

Secretaries and Committees now 
contracting for 1943, we carry 4 
Rides, 4 Shows, 2 Free Acts, all 
10-Cent Concessions. All communi- 
cations to THOS. H. BOSWELL, 5124 
Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa. 

LAKE STATE SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

FOR ma SEASON. 
WANT OUTSTANDING FREE AOT. 

Address: P. 0. BOX 170, Bay City, Mich. 

RIDE HELP 
Coming March 1st. In Detroit 

Wont Foremen and Second MI. for Tilt, Perrin 
'Whee/. Merryflo-Rountl. Rollo-Plane, Octopus. 
Silver Streak and Diasy Doodle. Top 'Mogen and 
bonus; no brass. Thin show boo never missed a 
DU dor. 

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS 
100 Davenport. St. Do reit, Mich. 

Midway Confab 
(Communications to 25-21 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1 

GETTIN' with it? 

MYRTLE HUTT, well-known Side 
Show woman, is 111 in American Hospital, 
Chicago. 

STILL sojourning in Los Angeles is 
Lew Berg, well-known tent manufacturer 
of Honolulu. 

TRANSPORTATION is the worry. 

"MIRACLE MOVE SHOWS" is a sug- 
gested title for a 1943 carnival, It will 
be all the mime implies. 

WALTER LIDWIN, former mechanic for 
Lambert Bros,' Penny Arcade, is with 
B-17, Platoon 1, APRTO, Fort Knox, Ky. 

ANOTHER present-day question is, "Who 
will fill whose shoes?" 

FRANK MILLER, formerly with Miller 
&. Wade Shows, reports he plans to oper- 
ate his own unit independently In 1043 
and open soon on Detroit lots. 

MR. AND MRS. B. SWAIN, who are 
wintering in Fredonia, N. Y., have booked 
their penny pitch and cigarette shooting 
gallery with Sunburst Exposition Shows. 

WE'D like Cook Shows a lot bettor if Choy 

didn't call 'cm shows. 

BETTY ADAMS (Serino, Serpent Girl) 
is in Charity Hospital, New Orleans, to 

of the Rice Sr Dore, Herb Kline and Cron 
T. ICenneoly days, is living at his ranch 
in San Fernando, Calif. 

WE don't read many of those "Whisky 
Caused This Ad" In printed pleas for help 
nowadays. 

.705 GLACY, West Coast side show- 
man, is on the Pike at Long Beach, 
Calif., as are Bill and Jewel Hobclay, 
mentalists. All report good results. 

TALKER on A. J. Bucld's Side Show on 
Bantly's All-American Shows the is st 
two seasons, Blackle Seimister, Is work- 
ing in the Rosy Theater, Cleveland. 

TRUCK SHOWMEN believe that it is the 
railroader who is In troublo. The railroader 
says, "Ohl Yeah!" 

EDDIE L. POUPIN, with Kaus Exposi- 
tion Shows for the last six years, is in 
Veterans' Hospital, Fayetteville, N. C., 
and would like to read letters front 
friends. 

LOUIS T. RILEY, owner -manager of 
Dixie Belle Shows, carols from Ward: 
"Am here with Mrs. Riley recuperating 
from iny recent illness. Plan to be back 
In quarters In time to open the shows 
as usual." 

A MANAGER opined: "I am too busy getting 

THIS GROUP OF SHOWMEN, delegates to the Mutual Michigan Associa- . 

tion of Fails meeting in Fort Shelby Hotel, Detroit, January 20-21, from 
F. E. Gooding Amusement Company, was photographed at the home of Ed 
Strassburg, of the Toledo (0.) Zoo. Left to right, they are, J. W. Goaternteut, 
manager .Gooding's No. 2 Unit; Jan, F. Enright, manager No. I Unit; Mr. 
Angelo, concessionaire; Ed C. Drumm, manager Gooding Greater Shows, and 
Floyd E. Gooding, owner-operator of the shows. 

undergo an operation and would like to 
read letters from friends. 

M. N. COLEGROVE cards from 
Rochester, N. Y., that Mrs. Vec Barker 
has hooked her popcorn stand with Sun- 
burst Exposition Shows for 1943. 

EVERYTHING runs In cycles, and store shows 
aro again packing 'cm in. 

FORMERLY With Collin & Wilson 
Shows, Mrs. Pearl Rinse Fustanio is em- 
ployed in a war plant in Rochester, N. Y., 
she reports. 

PROF. WILLIE J. BERNARD letters 
from South Liberty, Me., that he plans 
to join a carnival this spring with his 
grind show. 

ISN'T if unfortunate that we have no way 
of utilizing unlistenedto jackpots? 

JENNINGS GRAY, head porter with 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition for the last 
pl5oryt.se.ars, is wintering in Chicago, he re- 

MANY TROUPERS around Los Angeles 
are working in shipyards and at plane 
factories but they plan to troupe next 
senson if and when the shows go out. 

ANOTHER thing wo don't care to listen to 
ha narrow-minded native's opinion of carnivals. 

AFTER a month's visit to his home 
town In North Carolina, John (Spot) 
Ragland, West Coast concessionaire of 
note, has returned to Glendale, Calif. 

HARRY prim old -time concessionaire 

my shows ready for the coming season to stop 
and worry." 

FRANK LaBARR, vet carnival trouper, 
who sustained a heart attack recently, 
has recovered and is now vacationing in 
Miami. He says he does not contemplate 
returning to the road this year. 

FORMER. field representative for Uni- 
versal Theaters Concession Company and 
last season with Endy Bros.' Shows, Al 
Grant is In Ward A, Mercy Hospital, 
Baltimore, suffering from a heart attack. 
He would like to read letters from friends. 

WHEN asked what instrument he played, 
Minstrel Show trombonist replied, "I'se a 

syringe hewn toota." 

EDWARD C. ANDREWS tells from 
Dayton, 0., that he was discharged from 
Veterans' Hospital there January 10. He 
plans to play clubs, schools and theaters 
with his magic and fire-eating act until 
the outdoor season gets under way. 

BIG BILL MEYER and Roy E. Luding- 
ton are reported to have stolen the show 
at a well-known nitery during a recent 
showfolk gathering In Los Angeles when 
they presented a dance number, assisted 
by two attractive chorines. 

WONDER what the house trallorItes will 
use for washlinos after that last shipment of 
canvas and guyropes Is gone. 

J. R. EDWARDS, manager shows bear- 
ing Ills name, letters from quarters in 
Wooster, 0., that C. N. Pearce, La Grange, 
0., has booked his four concessions, and 

Derivation 
"IP / had $1,000,000, my suit pressed 

and a cane," started Dine ..1a111 John- 
son, "I'd build the greatest carnival 
the world has ever known. The Idea 
would be not gilly a piece of equip- 
ment or move a wagon. The show 
would be a 100-car railroader. I would 
he the first manager to not only carry 
the usual promotional crew but also a 

section crew and Pullmans to house 
my advance. My advance crew of 
gendy dancers would lay a horseshoe 
track for the midway. All show fronts 
would be built on flat cans and would 
be switched onto locations on the lot. 
This would eliminate all hauling bills 
and tractors. Additional tracks would 
be laid to handle the rides clown the 
midway's center. All ride bases would 
be stationary on flat cars. My exca- 
vation crews would dig deep enough 
to lay the rails as that the ride bases 
would be level with the ground. Light 
plants would not be unloaded from 
the cars and light towers would also 
stay on them. Show tops would have 
to be erected behind the double- 
length fronts. By having enough 
rails laid behind the tops, the show's 
sleepers could be spotted behind. them 
stud thus eliminate trailers and sleep- 
ing tops. My privilege car would do 
away with a cookhouse, and its op- 
erator would pay both lot and run 
privileges. I would demand of my 
concessionaires that they travel by 
handcars and pull their equipment in 
trailers behind them. All julnps 
would be short enough for them to 
keep up with the shows. When 
wanting to get rid of them, I'd make 
a long hop. My lot superintendent 
would be celled 'section foreman or 
king of snipes.' The shows' staff car 
would also serve as an office, with 
each department head having indi- 
vidual offices in their stateroom,. 
With my show completely railroad- 
ized, let it come." "Let what come?" 
asked a weary listener. "Rain! Cloud- 
bursts! Floods!" yelled the now ex- 
cited narrator. "I'd have no worry 
about getting the show off of muddy 
lots." 

.Angelo Prdmes.slano lees signed Isle pop- 
con stand with the organisation for 
1943. 

REMEMBER when managers preferred being 
big fish in little ponds and got into dithers 
when their agents booked their shows in big 
towns? 

PAUL SPRAGUE, who has been ILA 
Herman Kiefer Hospital, Detroit, for 
several months, reports that he's still on 
the mend, and X-ray pictures show his 
condition steadily Improving. He says 
he hopes to be back on the road next 
summer and will probably leave the 
hospital this epring. 

TO supply cookhouses last season wo had 
to get a little here and there. This season 
we'll get a little somewhere, which wilt be 
victuals if not vitamins. 

A. L. (DINTY) MOORE, of Scooter and 
Penny Arcade note, who was stricken 
With a heart attack while attending the 
IAFE convention in Chicago In Decem- 
ber, is still confined at,his home in Cor- 
pus Christi, Tex., but expects to be out 
in about 10 days. At present he Is Op- 
erating what is considered one of the 
largest arcades in the country at Corpus 
Christi, where he has 524 machines. Ile 
reported good business. 

SHOWMEN must faro the reality that only 
a few more months remain before opening 
time and that staying In the barn with littlo 
adjusting for the future can't last much longer, 

A NUMBER of showfolk with siebrand 
Bros.' Shows acted as pallbearers at 11.1- 

YOU ARE MISSING 

SOMETHING- 
if you do not read January- 
February "BIG ELI NEWS" iust 
off the Press. It contains "News 
From the Ride Owners" and much 
other information ride-men like 
to read. We are saving a copy 
for you. It is free for the asking. 
Buy War Stamps and Bonds Regularly 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Publishers 

Opp. Wabash Ste. Jacksonville, III. 
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neral services in Phoenix, Ariz., January 
18 for Bob Robinson, vet Carnival and 
circus concessionaire, who died January 
13 in a local hospital of a heart attack. 
They included M. Jack Poster, L. S. 'Mel- 
ton. Ike Vaught, Don Hanna and Pete 
Siebrand. Also in attendance at the serv- 
ices were Mr. and Mrs. H. Siebrand, J. 
B. Hyde, Curly Hayes, Harry Gordon, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley, Louie Wald, 
Dell Rioux, Fred Codd, Louis Swift, W. 
It. Fulmer, Johnny Stephens and Mr. and 
Ma's. Harry Rogers. 

NOTES from Rochester, N. Y., by 
Wingie Schafer: Joe Pearl, mailman end 
The Billboard sales agent with Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, has been released 
from Strong Memorial Hospital here, 
where he was being treated for injuries 
sustained in a fall. He will be confined 
to Claridge Hotel for six weeks. Louie 
Getz. shooting gallery operator with 
Bantly's All-American Shows, Is suffer- 
ing with a severe cold. M. N. Cologrove, 
manager Sunburst Exposition Shows, is 
making daily trips to winter quarters in 
Hemlock, N. Y. The writer has been 
exhibiting his stamp and coin collection 
this winter to good results. 

MANAGER to talker: "This is the third 
time that you have loft my show. Don't you 
realize that if you keep it up no showman 
will let you return?" Talker: "There are 800 
carnivals, and if I make five, of 'ern a year I'll 
be good for 60 years of trouping and then 
I'll retire." 

I tai %, THE 

ARMED MIKES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

E. J. MERCER, former showman, is 
a corporal with 1052d Base Flying Train- 
ing Squadron. Randolph Field, Tex. 

FORMER trouper Pvt. Howard John- 
son is at Sheppard Field, Tex., with 408 
T. s. s. 

CORP. LAWRENCE STURDEVANT, 
former agent for Danny Corr. is at Camp 
Shelby, Miss. 

PVT. CHARLES T. WOMACK, The 
Billboard sales agent on Moore's Modern 
Shows, is at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 

SON of Mrs. Elsie Aldrich, of the Beck- 
mann & Gerety Shows and nephew of 
Evelyn Blake ley, Albert Earl Christie, 

Delayed Motion 
A MAIL CARRIER on a certain 

Western carnival delivered a letter to 
an independent showman. The show- 
man, looking at the postmark, no- 
ticed it was a week old. "Why," he 
queried, "didn't you give me this 
letter in last week's town?" "Well, 
I'll toll you," said the mall carrier In 
his best Texas drawl: "I knowcd this 
week that you'd be located up nearer 
the front of the midway, so I waited, 
figuring I wouldn't have to walk so 
Ter, parch" Moral: Never lay out 
midway a mile long it you want mail 
delivered on the grounds. 

"Wheel" Is Hight! 

to l 

1 

"THIS is the only Barer; f can find 
over here that looks like is carnival, 
except plenty of animals and 
snakes," wrote PFC Henry R. (Boll 
Weevil) Culbreth from his army sta- 
tion in North Africa, in sending the 
accompanying photo of a "Ferris 
Wheel." Some native kids are going 
big on the holster, a contraption of 
timber spokes and bamboo seats. 
Out of Greenwood, S. C., Culbreth 
has been with numerous shows as 
a concessionaire. 

known as "Sonny" on the shows and 
graduate of a military school, is sta- 
tioned in ban Diego, Calif., with A. S. 
Company 42, 771 USNTS. 

PVT. E. T. (TED) BURSON, in outdoor 
show buoiness for 17 years, is at Camp 
Roberts, Calif., with Company C, 85 
Infantry Tng. Bn., First Platoon. 

PVT. ROBERT M. SWEENEY is with 
Training Headquarters Company, 14th 
Armored Division, A. P. 0. 284. Camp 
Chaffee, Ark. 

PFC. BRUCE M. CHASE. son of Mrs. 
Ida Chase, past president of Ladies' Aux- 
iliary of Showmen's League of America, 
is serving overseas. 

SERGT. GEORGE It. STEP HEN 
(Reeves), brother of Otto Stephen, man- 
ager Stephen's Shows, is recovering from 
a recent hernia operation. He is sta- 
tioned at Drew Field, Tampa. 

STAFF SERGT. JULIUS (WHITEY) 
ASTROWSKI, former Rocket operator 
with Dick's Paramount Shows, is a gunner 
with Prov. Squadron A, C. P. It., U. S. 
Army Air Base, Salt Lake City. He re- 
ceived his wings November 15. 

JAMES MeKENZIE, eon of Mrs. Plan- 
ate Barfield and with whom he trouped 
with numerous shows, including the 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition and World 
of Mirth Shows, Is with Company 42, 757 
USNTS, San Diego, Calif. 

PFC. MAT N. HASTINGS, formerly 
with W. G. Wade Shows, is with Com- 
pany A, 48th Infantry. 7th Armored Divi- 
sion, A. P. 0. 257, Camp Polk, La. He 
says his wife, Mary, is operating a shoot- 
ing gallery at Funland Park, Leesville, 
La. 

FORMER members of P. E. Gooding 
Amusement Company now in the armed 
forces include John Mayiburry, who re- 
cently, was awarded the purple heart; 

Advererismr in Mr Billbor, .,,,,, r9.3" 

R 0 LL TICKE DAY & HINT SERVICE 

FOLDED I SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 HOURS, 
WHEN REQUESTED 

* Absolute Accuracy * Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship * Best of Materials * Perfect Packing * $50,000.00 Banded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2 

10,000..$7.15 50,000-$13.75 90,000-$20.35 250,000..$46.75 
20,000.. 8.80 60,000.. 15.40 100,000... 22.00 300,000.. 56.00 
30,000.. 10.45 70,000.. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 
40,000.. 12.10 80,000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000.000..170.50 
Above prices for any wording doalred. For each chone of wording and color add $3.00. 
For chani, of color only, add 50c. No order for lancthrcan10.000tIcketz of a kind or color. 

STOCK TinEis 
2000 PER ROLL 

I. ROLL 73e 
S sioLLs....0 ... Aso. 

10 NOLLS....e . -- 50 -. 
WELDON 

3 
WILLIAMS 8 LICK 

lx-..) ne-r $M I "ri.ii , APR K. 
TICKETS SUBJECT TO FEDERAL TAX MUST SHOW NAME OF Pi ACE, 

ESTABLISHED PRICE, TAX AHD TOTAL. THEY MUST BE CONSECUTIVELY 

NUMBERED me i UP UNTIL 100,000 HAS BEEN REACHED. 

Jimmie Ogle, Ferris Wheel foreman, now 
stationed at Harbor of Defense, Key West, 
Fla.; Sergt. Blain Gooding, Fort Knox, 
Ky.; Staff Sergt. Charles Clymer, Harlin- 
ger, Tex.; Pvt. Carl Spillman. Army Air 
Base, Pueblo, Colo.; Charles Lane, over- 
seas service, and Pvt. Lloyd. Zimmer, 
Camp Forrest, Tenn. 

IT'S STAFF SERGEANT 11. V. Peterson 
now, the general manager of Tivoli Ex- 
position Shows having attained the real: 
recently at 85th General Hospital, Louis- 
ville, Ky., where he is stationed. Writ- 
ing from the blue grass city, Peterson 
says: "They've really kept me on the ball 
here the last few weeks, but I'm glad to 
keep busy as it makes the time fly. T. 

have a feeling that we'll have this tinny 
about whipped in a year from now anti 
that will put Mo back on the midway 
in 1944." 

OF ALL KINDS 
Tickets-pciadies-usydown 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

Complete KENO Outfits 
S 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 

.v.,,,111 tantritimEmmss 

Ww a WA E 
Open Early May 

We will open in the vicinity of Detroit and will show the larger defense 
manufacturing cities in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana during the early season. 

Our Fair season opens the last week in July at Logansport, Indiana, and will 
extend until the middle of October. Our Fair season will include 
Kalamazoo, Ithaca, and many other Free Fairs. 

WANT Independent Shows of all kinds. Especially want Penny Arcade, 
Fun Rouse, Platform Shows or any other Shows with neat frame-up. 
Exceptional opportunity for large Animal Show to feature. Side Show still 
open. We have practically new blue tent size 21 by 126, which we will 
furnish if required. 

RIDES-Will book any new and novel Ride which does not conflict. Can 
place any Kiddie Ride except Kiddie Auto Ride. 

CONCESSIONS-All open except corn game. Will sell some exclusives. 
Cookhouse and Crab still open, All those with show last year contact 
us at once. 

WANT Ride Foreman and Helpers that can drive semis; highest salary paid 
to capable men. Rides will begin operation on the Detroit lots about 
April 1. 

Address 

W. C. WADE SHOWS 
289 Elmhurst Detroit, Mich. 

Phone-Townsend 8-1506 

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES 
OCTOPUS -ROLLOPLAN E- FLY -O -PLANE 

Manufactured by 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon 

WANTED-RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS, EMPLOYEES 
Want to hook Octopus, Roll-o-Plane. Fly-o-Plane with own transportation. GUS ELSNER, 
contact us immediately. Also other Rides booked with us last year. 
Can rue Huckley buck, Hoop-La, String Gams, Coca-Cola Bottles, Scales, Cigarette Gallery, 
Cane Rack, Hi-Striker, Shooting Gallery, Dart Carnes, Eating and Drinking Stands, especially 
nice Crib Stand; also other Concessions that do not conflict. 
Want alt kinds of clean, entertaining Shows. interested only in those with own equipment 
and transportation. 
Can use Foremen for all types Rides, particularly Big Eli Wheel Operators. Need Helpers 
and Truck Drivers. Highest salaries paid to those with good reference. Address inquiries: 

F. E. GOODING AMUSEMENT CO. 
1300 NORTON AVE. COLUMBUS, O. 

C. W. NAILL SHOWS 
OPENINQ AT DELHI, LA., APRIL Ii (FAT STOCK SHOW) 

wnerr MECHANICAL OR WORKING WORLD OR nNY DECENT SHOW THAT CAN CET 
MONEY. WILL ROOK MINSTREL SHOW. (Haw: outfit far same.) WANT RIDE FOREMEN 
FOR MERI1Y-GO-ROUND, MIX-UP AND WHEEL. Also Second Mom far the8a, Rides. All roust 
drive &mar. WILL BOOK TILT -A WHIRL AND ROLL.A.PLANE. Alma 971 address: 

D. W. NAILL, NOR., 703 3. THIRD ST., IWONROE, LA. 

ROY OOLOSTONE WANTS CONCESSION PEOPLE. Will book Grind Storm Want capable 
Agents. Those who hove rooted ter me Wore. answer. Capable Slum Moro Workers for Fish Pond, 
cigarette Gallery, Ball Games, eto. Will book Photos. Juke and Grab, Palmist, small Cook House. 
Have complete 1.1 Cookhouse for sale. Will book en Chow. PrIvIleac In Ticket.. To loin after Delhi. 

PG000. reply to ROY GOLDSTONE, 2600 CENTRAL AVE. 
* 

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 
SHOW PEOPLE: WE HAVE A GOOD ROUTE OF MONEY SPOTS. 
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'%U CFI TODAY SHOWS d - 6' 

WANT-For Season of 1943-WANT 
OPENING IN WACO, TEXAS, MARCH 1 

PLAYING DEFENSL TOWNS AND ARMY CAMPS 

GRIND SHOWS-MONKEY SHOW 

FUN HOUSE, with or without transportation or will finance 
same for responsible parties. 

Need one or two Ride Foremen-also Second and Third Men 
and any other Useful Show People. 

Want Man To Operate Office-Owned Sit Down Grab Joint. 

Charley McDougal, Toney Nelson and 
Charles Oolcling, contact us at once, 

AO:dress sat mail to: 

BOX 529 
DENNY PUGH or JOE MURPHY 

WACO, TEXAS 

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V 

> 
> WANT- PEPPERS MI STATE SHOWS-WANT 
> 

> 
> 
> 
> 

> 

> 
> 

> 

> 

_ 

> NOW BOOKING SNOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS 
FOR THE 1943 SEASON 

> 
WILL PLAY COAL MINE AND DEFENSE TOWNS. 

All Concessions open. Want small Cook House or Grub Joint, Penny Pitches, Cigarette 
> Pitches, Fish Pond, Duck Pond, String Came, Photos. American Mitt Camp, Hoopla, 

Pitch-Till-You-Win or any ten-cent Grind Store. NO CRIFT. 
> 

Showmen, have complete outfit for Monkey Circus except Animals. Will book 
> Fat Show. Will furnish outfit for Minstrel Show. 
> Want Electrician and Mechanic. Highest wages. 

Will book Roll-o-Plane and Octopus. 
> Want a High Free Act not fess than 75 ft. Coed pay if you are worth It. 
> Concessionaires and Ride Help that were with Mr. Pryor are all welcome. Write. 
> 'Rodney Spencer, Harry Martin, Clarence ()twig and Tony Palter, get in touch with nut. 

> Address: FRANK W. PEPPERS, MGR., Care Hew Martin Hotel, Wilmington, Ohio. 

A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A°A A A A A 

WANTED-0. J. BACH SHOWS, Inc.--WANTED 
WANTED-Tilt, Roil-oPlane,.Octopus with own tronsportotIon. Low percentage. 
WANTED -Capable Showmen for Athletlo $how, Ten -In -One, Girl Show and Mystery of Life. 

Have ccmnieto outfits for same. 

WANTEDoTgo7Conr :10;nisP,NPit.:TIOs,DHtoitkrostid,r,arcloDigioqr,'N'13e7.1VIIPaigdZile;).PPlenag''A'rtidig 
High Striker, Scales. 

WANTED-Electrician, Ride Help,.son salary. Tell all first letter. 
WANTED-Sound Truck, Free Acts. Wo open In or near Utica, N. Y., April 23. 

Address: 0. J. BACH, BOX 292. ORMOND, FLA, 

WOLFE AMUSEMENTS - WOLFE AMUSEMENTS 
Now Contracting for Early Opening Toccoa, Ga. 

Opening Feb. 20, uptown location, next to Post Office, two ammunition factories end a /ergo soldier 
camp; then. Spartanburg, 9, C., across from Court House. Concesslonors, this Is your spring bank 
reit, what has° you? Can place any and all legitimate Ocncesslens and will give the X on Bingo, 
Pop Corn, Frozen Custard, Candy Apples and Diggers. Coo place Ferris weed; Foreman, Chair Plane 
Foreman; will nay top salaries to those driving Semi Trailers. No meal ti.ots, we pay rash. w. 05. 

play SPARTANBURQ 
l 

weeks, gt17°;j7:r "c°; All 
V Pe.:oI:o14A0,.:27c:;c..:,igOniltrtV.0:O,, 

Spot Bessingen or Joe Hurley, got in touch with me. 

SHRUNKEN JAPANESE SOLDIER 
SEE THE TINY SHRUNKEN BODY 

Once a mighty fighting soldier, now a Shrunken midget. A genuine reproduction of a Jaisanoso body 
In shrunken condition. Every detail true to life. Crowds flesh to sec this ens; everyone wants to see 
a dead Jag. Thoy have not forgotten Pearl Harbor. It has black hair, eyebrows, lashes. fingers, toes, 
hale on chat, eto. Many Jogs have boon captured In New Guinea islands. Cannibals actually shrink 
human bodies end heads. We toll you about them In lecture sent with each shrunken body and head. 
Body almost half the height of regular Jag. Made of strong 111flt material. Shipped in nice casket 
postpaid only $15.00. Japanese shrunken heads, genuine reproduotlen of Jan head. about half actual 
size, block hair, brows, lashes, mouth sewed shut IINO cannibals do thern. Postpaid only $0.00. 
Window attractions, store shows, walk through:, carnivals, museums, side MOWS. Out one or both; fill 
your nine every show. Deposit required on D. O. D. orders. Address: 
TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP Safford, Arizona 

Regular Associated Troupers 
Men's Club Elects Officers 

LOS' ANGELES, Jan. 30.- Regular As- 
sociated Troupers held their first beard 
meeting of the year in Bristol Hotel hero 
January 15, with Past President Lucille 
King presiding. A committee from the 
men's club presented a petition to hold 
nwetings once a week, which was okayed. 
Men's club officers include Hughey 
Brown, president; Joe Krug, first vice- 
president; Bill McMahon, second vice- 
president; Bill Dill, third vice-president; 
Claude Berle, secretary, and Walton de 
Pellaton, publicity. 

Club's regular meeting also was held, 
with President Estell Hanscom; Betty 
Coe, vice-president, and Vera Downie, see- 
retary and treasurer, presiding. Lunch- 
con was donated by Marge Corey, Ruth 
Kerte. Minnie Pounds, Betty Coe and 
&tell Hanscom. Refreshments were pro- 
vided by Spot Ragland, Billie Sucher, 
Ruth McMahon and Ruth Korte. Walton 
be Pellaton made his first appearance 
at the club and was welcomed. Minnie 
Pounds had Russell Andres, of the navy, 
as her guest. Bank award went to Tillie 
Palmateer. Peggy Blondine won the aux- 
iliary award. 

President Hanscom, Lucille King and 
Mario LeFors made brief talks. Marge 
Corey turned in good sum to the fine 
box, as did RUM Korte. 

STA AUX. PARTY 
(Continued from page 30) 

/3Iencoe, Anna 'Young, Pearl McGlynn, 
Martha Witter, Bessie Simon, Pat Seery, 
Hattie Clinton, Veronica Campbell, Phyl- 
lis Keyes, Mae Taylor, Margaret Filo- 
grasse, Minnie Delgarian Hoffman, Lena 
Schlossberg, Maude M. Geller, Mae Oakes, 
Rose H. Page, Lucille Hirsch, Frieda 
Rosen, Edith Strelblch, Edna Schmitt, 
Mildred Rose. Mrs. Clara. Harker, clews 
H. Helmer, Mrs. Al Miller, Mrs. N. Byrnes, 
Mrs. E. Hill, Lillian Lawrence, Agnes 
Barnes, Lee Kaufman, Marie Broughton, 
Lillian Glick, Rosalie Brodsky, Marianna 
Pope and Cornelia Curtin. 

After the dinner bunco and cards were 
played. 

PRELL OPTIMISTIC 
(Continued from page 30) 

Mrs. Cash Miller, after a short visit to 
their home in Manchester, N. H., re- 
turned to their trailer home at Williams- 
burg, Va., where Cash is employed at a 
large industrial plant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tonun3r Rice spent the 
winter in Baltimore, and Marge and 
Harry Stevens wintered at their home 
city in Union City, N, J., and Abe Pratt 
has been in Newark, N. J., pending his 
acceptance by the Army Air Corps, Jo- 
seph Prell plans to return to the roach 
this season and has been added to the 
show's staff, Charlie Guttermuth is win- 
tering here. General Agent Powell left 
on a personal tour of the show's still - 
date territory. 

BALLYHOO BROS. 
(Continued from page 30) 

busy separating them in fights. We who 
eat in the cookhouse feel the family 
feuds more than anyone else because 
meals are badly neglected so as to give 
the owners the opportunity of blaming 
the bad menus onto one another with: 
"What! They fed you boys beans again 
today? If I had my way. it would have 
been chicken." 

To keep the shows' press department 
front being put in the middle, please 
don't run any of the bosses' wives' pic- 

tures that we sent in last week. If you 
do we will have to cross the border with 
our agents. We have been evading their 
questions, "Are you with me or the 
others?," ever since the feud started 
without sticking out our necks by an- 
swering, "Who put her picture in?" E 
don't remember whether it was Kipling. 
Solomon or Haywire Blackie who said. 
"Hell bath no fury like a woman 
scorned." If you still have that cut of 
the cablegram from the governor general 
of the Fiji Islands wherein he stated his 
regrets at not being able to accept the 
bosses' invitation to attend the shows' 
1003 opening, please run it. The present 
generation hasn't seen it and the bosses 
were always proud of it. The original 
copy hangs in the office wagon along- 
side of their first dollar. Here is hoping 
that you run It. Perhaps St will bring 
the family back together. 

MAJOR PRIVILECIr. 

Ncw end Used 

CARNIVALS and SKATING RINKS 

Write for Prices 

E. G. CAMPBELL TENT b AWNING CO, 

100 CENTRAL AVE. ALTON, ILL. 

RIDE OPERATORS WANTED 
TO 301N NOW 

Must he deft lee and sober. Year round work 
Permanent location. State lowest whirs and 

lalqirdees; ariplCo.'"APaligsh:"' 
JOHN B. DAVIS 

Tampa Amusement Park 
711 GRAND CENTRAL. TAMPA, FLO. 

CARRABELLE 
AMUSEMENT PARK 
CARRABELLE, FLORIDA 

Wane Concessions: Penny Arcade, Pitch To 
Win, Photo, Shooting Gallery, Cork Gallery. Ina Striker or any kgitillAte Concwaion. 
Carlin Johnston has so,nno ooldiera, plus then - 
sands of workmen. Best location today in 
country. No alum amusements Or 009 type. 

Address: 
CARRABELLE, FLORIDA, PARK 

N. P. ROLAND & GEORGE GOFFAS, Mgrs. 

I BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE 
SHOW PROPERTY 

NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR 

PARK AMUSEMENT CO. 
CLIFF LILES, Mgr. 

C Coro Sonde/ Motet Lay 

FOR SALE 
'4.thonrrzez.°Pattag. wft" 

Mike Prudent 
124 Ceder Ave. Patchogue, L. I., N. y, 

FERRIS WHEEL 
FOREMAN WANTED 

To Join on wire. Playing lots in Jacksonville. Good 
salary if mu aro efficient and reliable. Addressa. 

LEO M. BISTANY 
423 Main Street JACKSONVILLE, FL A. 

WANT-4. F. SPARKS SHOWS-WANT 
For the Best Route of Spring Dates in History 
Opening March 20 in Greater Birmingham 

SHOWS-fat Girl, Big Snake, Monkey, Life or Unborn, Mechanical City, with or without 
two equipment. RIDES-Will book or buy Kiddie Ride only. CONCESSIONS-Sell 
Cookhouse and Grab. Privilege in meal tickets. ten Matte, Con Cunningham, Rocco 
Alen, answer. Sell exclusive Long Range Lead Gallery, Photos, Frozen Custard, Candy 
Floss and Apples, American Palmistry. Legitimate Concessions of all kinds except Bingo. 
WAtiT Caller for Bingo. Mutt drive truck. RIDE HELP-Want Foremen for Twin 
Wheels, Spitfire, Tilt. Semi drivers preferred. Also other Ride Help that drive Semis. 
Whitey Davis, Bill Dunn, write quick. WANT Performers and Musicians for Minstrel. 
Talker for Minstrel. SIDE SHOW HELP, write Lee Houston. WANT Special Agent and 
Billposter with own car. We hold contracts to furnish Midway for the Zamora Temple 
Shrine Ceremonial Celebration in the heart of downtown Birmingham. 

All replies to J. F. SPARKS, 311 Westover Drive, Birmingham, Alabama, 

POPCORN SUPPLIES 
Don't close down your popcorn stand for lack of .supplies. We have everything you need 
at money-saving prices. Send for our latest PRICE LIST today. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 
131 E. Pearl Street Cincinnati, 0. 
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W t er-Quarters News mid Gossip 
As Reported by Representatives for the Shows 

James E. Straws 
SMITHFIELD, N. C., Jan. 30.-Assist- 

ant Manager Dick O'Brien has booked 
James O'Brien's Wild Life Exhibit for 
1943 and It will be 'housed behind a 
pictorial front. Recent arrivals included 
Hank Campbell; Juluis Fines, Will Terry, 
George Adams and Jack Fertliffe. Mike 
Olsen, superintendent of transportation, 
has his boys reconditioning the train 
and overhauling motor equipment. James 
Yotas is rebuilding three rides, and Nick 
Boginas has a crew building six new 
wagons. O'Brien lots all the needed ma- 
terial In the barn at quarters, so there 
is no delay waiting for material. The 
writer is checking out material for the 
different departments. Office wagon has 
been redecorated. Walter Marks, who 
will again have the Lion Motordrome, is 
clue soon to overhaul the drome and di- 
rect the building of a new front. Nancy 
and Dave Miller info that they will ar- 
rive soon to reframe their two attrac- 
tions. Joe Sclotina infos from Buffalo 
that he is working out several new inno- 
vations for his French Casino and Nudist 
Colony. Bill Hegerman plans to coins in 
from Florida soon to construct a tunnel 
for his Miniature Railroad. Al Tornaini 
is in Florida lining up attractions for 
his Circus Side Show. Mrs. Ethel Weer, 
whose Ply-o-Plane and leolloplane are at 
quarters, Infos that she will have a 
crew here soon to overhaul, paint and 
recondition her ridee Nick Bozinas is 
building a new wagon for Mrs. Weer's 
Fly-o-Plane. Wagon was designed by 
James Totes. General Agent William 
Fleming reports the shows will again play 
the same circuit of fairs as last year and 
that practically all still dates have been 
contracted. John Harrison will again 
have the privilege car. Visitors included 
George Stuebens, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Devons, Lou Teller, Sam Eunice, Perry 
Newton, Albert Tines and Walter C. Den- 
mark. MARK BRYAN. 

Pioneer Victory 
WAVERLY, N. Y'., Jan. SO.-Work at 

quarters has been going along nicely. 
Manager Mickey Percell purchased en 
organ for the Merry-Go-Round and two 
shows tops and fronts. Shows have ac- 
quired their truck certificates. All equip- 
ment formerly contracted at the naval 
base at Sampson and owned by the shows 
is back in quarters and in good shape. Lou 
Farrell, concessionaire, is still doing elec- 
trical maintenance work at the naval 
base, as is James Morilara. Mrs. Perceli 
has a new bingo, and Roy (Shorty) 
Kramer has three new stores Trained. An- 
thony Mersch is still at the Bermuda 
base but plans to be on hand for the 
spring opening with his string of con- 
cessions. Tex Rose informs that lie has 
his new booking license and that busi- 
ness has been good. Mr. and Mrs.,. W. 
Paull are wintering on their farm in 
Florida and report excellent crops. Re- 
cent visitors Included Sam. Mofaky, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lemont, H. Angelo, 
B. Tuttle and Andrew Marlowe. 

A. MURRAY. 

Jeff Griffith, side-show operator, Is tend- 
ing his ranch duties during the day- 
time and working the graveyard shift 
at a near-by plane factory. Karl Miller, 
girl-show operator, is operating his 
chicken ranch and goat farm. Tommy 
Meyers, auditor, is working at his ranch. 
Harold Nook, secretary-treasurer, re- 
turned from a 10-day vacation. Roy E. 
Ludington, general manager, is here. 

JACK SCHELL. 

Buckeye State 
SHELBY, Miss., Jan. so.-with the re- 

turn of Owner Joe Geller from his winter 
vacation at Cleveland, O., work was 
started in quarters, and planning of the 
1943 route is under way. All parapher- 
nalia is stored in a large warehouse here, 
and an empty storeroom in the business 
district has been leased for the paint 
department, which is in charge of Artist 
John Starkey, who arrived last week from 
Helena, Ark. Construction Superintend- 
ent Pat Brown advised from Laurel, Miss., 
that he will arrive soon, and Secretary 
and Mrs. H. G. Starbuck are expected 
soon. Mr, and Mrs. John Mt-Wander, who 
will again have the free act and Monkey 
Show, write that they will return to 
quarters soon to rebuild their show. An- 
other cookhouse will be booked as Keck 
Harrison, former cookhouse operator, lifts 
been inducted into the army. Mrs. Her= 
risen, who had been operating a photo 
gallery, at Marks, Miss., returned to her 
home at Pope, Ala. Monroe McPeak is 
with a winter show in Louisiana, while 
Russell Cooper and family are located in 
Memphis, where Cooper is employed in 
a war plant. Doc Angel and Tim. Sulli- 
van are hibernating in Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Finley, Kiddie Ride opera- 
tors, and Mr. and Mrs. Clotfelter, pop- 
corn concessionaire., visited recently 
while en route to their Biloxi (Miss.) 
fishing camps. Jack Naylor, owner 
Georgia Smart Set Minstrels, was a re- 
cent visitor. Reported by an executive 
of the shows. 

Crafts 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Jan. 30. 

-Jack and Helen Schell, and Roger, 
Frank and Charlotte Warren are em- 
ployed at is near-by plane factory but 
are living at quarters. Chester Dallas, 
night policeman, has bean sworn in as 
quarters air-raid warden and has received 
his official arm band and badge of au- 
thority. W. H. McCormack has about 
completed an additional storeroom and 
shower room for the Crafts and Luding- 
ton section under the steel-covered patio. 
Owner 0. N. Crafts hero returned from 
Oakland, Calif., where he has been ne- 
gotiating with firms for supplies with 
W, Lee Brandon, general agent, for the 
new Crafts Enterprises Concessions at 
Pacific Electric Terminal Depot. Crafts' 
miniature ride, which was in operation 
at a San Francisco department store, has 
been dismantled and stored along with 
other equipment at C. W. Wrightsman's 
winter gunners, Oakland. Bill Myer, 
manager Crafts Fiesta Shows, which 
played San Diego and Los Angeles last 
year to good business, hopes to repeat 
in 1943. Ben Dohbert, manager Golden 
State Shows, is still confined at his 
home after undergoing an operation. 

Convention 
DUNKIRK, N. Y., Jan. 30.-Since the 

shows closed last September the writer 
and G. E. (Eddie) Peden have been in 
quarters looking siter the office and 
minor details preparatory to the general 
reconditioning work, which will start 
in February. General Manager Clay 
Mantley came in for a clay from Toronto, 
where he has been under the care of a 
specialist. He looks fit and much im- 

proved in health and plans to take over 
the general supervision of quarters work, 
A new entrance arch will be built from 
material on hand or that purchased last 
season. Two rides will bo added to the 
line-up, and saran shows and the free 
acts will form the background. Several 
former employees are working in war 
plants in Buffalo. They include Louis 
Black, George Hertel, Jackie Thomas and 
Jimmy Hoag. Marion Thomas is with 
the army all force. Al Barth is with 
a medical unit. Ray (Whitle) Bell visited 
quarters for several days before leaving 
for Corry, Pa., to manage a chicken farm. 
John Mantley, son of Manage Mantley 
and a member of the Royal Air Force, 
visited while on leave. Mr. and Mrs. AI 
C. (Jean) Beck are at their home in 
Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. Marty Smith 
stopped at quarters en route north. James 
E. Strates said Keith Buckingham, of 
James E. Strates Shows, stopped off en 
route to Elmira, N, Y., from a trip to 
Pennsylvania. FAY LEWIS. 

Scott Exposition 
ATLANTA, Jan. 30.-Mr. and Mrs. C. 

D. Scott and Mr. and 'Mrs. B. T. Scott 
returned to local quarters recently from 
a six-week tour, four of which. were 
spent In Roanoke. Va., visiting relatives. 
Mrs: Pearl Burns, Dayton, 0., is the 
guest of the C. D. Scotts here. Manage- 
ment plans to take the shows on the 
road in March. Also in quarters are 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dougherty. Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Scott and Phil ROCCO. 
Quarters are located only three blocks 
from the heart of the city. 

B. M. SCOTT. 

West Coast 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.-Much ac- 

tivity prevails at local quarters. A crew 
of 20 is painting the rides and getting 
the new Circus Side Show top ready. 
Harry Baker, electrician, is changing tile 
transformer wagon to another wagon 
and -rebuilding It. Earl Swearington 
readying his five shows, and Manager 
Mike Krekos has signed a well-known 
Side Show manager to present his at- 
tractions. Edith Walpert will have the 
bingo and the balloon store, making her 
11th year here. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Forest's Side Show at the beach is doing 
well. bfr. and Mrs. Hunter Farmer are 
here on a business ancissocial trip. Bill 
and Betty Mahan and son are wintering 
in San Francisco. Manager Krekos and 
family moved to Vallejo, for the rest of 
the winter. Swede Wilson Is about fin- 
ished with the truck work. C. S. 
(Shorty) Wrightsman stored his rides 
after a successful holiday stand. Mrs. 
WrIghtsman is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Loomis, in Los Angeles. Tony and Alma 
Spares are working at the army ord- 
nance plant here. Chi Morgan 15 work- 

Sponsoed Evans 
Veteran, Lodge arid Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Yarmouth's Club 
Sponsors Shows To 
Liquidate Debts 

YARMOUTH, N. S., Jan. 30.- Sponsor- 
ing Lynch Shows for 1941 and 1942 en- 
gagements here has paid heavy dividends 
for Yarmouth Amateur Athletic Asso- 
ciation. When the club sponsored shows 
In 1941 it was debtor to local merchants 
to the extent of $1,200, chiefly for sports 
supplies. It had been found impossible 
to pay the debts which. had been hanging 
over the club's head for about eight 
years. 

After the 1941 event auspices paid $600 
on the old debt and also donated $50 
to the Queen's. Canadian Fund and 
Canadian Red Cross. From the 1942 
stand, club duplicated these payments 
and cleaned tip the $1,200 debt total. 
They also Contributed $50 each to the 
Queen's Fund and Red Cross. 

Association officials pointed out they 
would have been unable to liquidate the 
obligations and give the $200 to the war 
charities without the co-operation of 
the Lynch Shows. In addition to paying 
its debts, club purchased considerable 
new sports equipment and improved its 
grounds and clubhouse. 

Jug at a ship-loading station in Oakland, 
Calif. Arthur Cranes' Is head auditor at 
Gordon Nanette Enterprises. Untie Leos, 
shows' auditor, is at his Los Banos home. 
Ted and Mildred Levitt are employed 
locally, and General Agent Jessup reports 
he has recovered from a recent illness. 

W. T. JESSUP. 

0 ivr 40 
No. 1 Cards. he:Ivy while, N7. N., duolic:gie cerdn. 
,gitf,t,t6 priirted tides. printed WV 

38 Card., S3.30; 50 cords, 54.00; 75 cards, 54.50; 
100 

ca26% 5g;(6118:1,; 011.7087d$3 1'5'113: Remag 2700 cards 05 per sea for 'cords only 
mrker or tally mitted. 

No. 3 cards,- Heavy, Green. Yellow, Red.- Ann 
set of So or 100 cards, per card St. 

Police Victory Exposition 
For St. Paul Auditorium 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 30,-The Victory Sports 
and Recreation Show, local sportsmen's 
exposition annually sponsored by the 
police benefit associations under the 
management of Martin P. Kelly, will bo 
held in main arena of the Auditorium 
hero April 13 to 18 inclusive. 

With the city-wide advance ticket sae 
off to a flying start, a new attendance 
figure is predicted. 

Featuring the usual sportsmen's chow 
routine, the exposition will also stress 
sports tied into the military.picture as 
well as outdoor recreation in general. 

Hasson Directs Macon Ball 

3000 KENO 
Slade in 30 iota or 100 cools each. Played ill II 
rema acrees the cards-not up and down. Light- 
weight card. Pot set of 100 cards, tally card, 

Williergno512.15ter rte are comnleto with wood 
znarkera, lolly sadirectiou sheet. All cads size 51.7. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO, CARDS 
Black on white, postal cunt thickneas. Can ho 
retained or discarded. 3,000. Can 5,7, per 100, 
51.25. In lets of 1,650, 01 per 100. Calling 
markers, extra, 500 
Automatic, Bingo Shaker. Real Class 512.50 
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers), 

per 1,000 1.26 
M. 

Yell 
W. Cards 587; 

r White, 
Green, Rod, 

ow, 02.'00 pe, 
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Ringo Sheets, 

7 colors, pads of 28. She 4)(5. per 1,000. 1.25 
0,000 Featherweight Slog* Sheet, 5'/,o5. 

Loose., $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of 
26. Par 15 1.50 

Bee of 25,000 Black Strip COP Bunkers 1,00 
All above priees nut tramportation extra. Cate, r 
and sample ranfa free. No pendund checks accepted. 
wa IM eoci.11 11, chlirtrY. 

MACON, (33.., Jan. 30.-Tom Hasson., 
vet showman and promoter, has been 
contracted to produce a Charity Ball and 
Musical Revue in City Auditorium here 
under American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars posts. Executive staff in- 
cludee Hasson; Jack Alexander, publicity; 
Helen King. secretary; B. E. Miller, treas- 
urer': Arthur Lewis, Joel Bragg, John. 
McCreary, Ross Milton, C. Herndon. A. 
C. Chapman, phoneraen, and Jerry Wil- 
liams and Laura Stevens, collectors. 

J. M. SIMIONS & CO. 
HP W. inclksoit ;Chicago 

AMMUNITION WANTED 
Can use 10 Cases of .22 Shorts. 

Will Pay $100 a Case. 

W. J. CAVANAURI 
SHOOTING GALLERY-CIGAR STORE 

20 Diamond Sq., Pittsburgh (2 2), Pa. 

AT HRERT V 
AGENT OR CARNIVAL MANAGER 

For the C.D1,115 

E. W. WEAVER 
Park Clay Hotel c01..I.M086, OHIO 

HAPPYLAND SHOWS 
BOOKING NEW RIDES AND SHOWS 

3633 Scyburn Ave, Detroit, muck 

CHATHAM AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 
For llOW and entire reason. Ride Help, Concession 
Agents for Grind Store., Penny Pitch. Boll Game, 
Bowling Alley, Poll Joint. Going into the West 
Virginia coal fields. Answer hr wire or come on. 

E. A. MURRAY, MPS, Hampton, a 0, 

, TORTURE PROOF 
Original Illusion. Pint Time Advertiaed. Write 

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Michigan 
WaNcYo Laroest Illusion Builders 

World of Pleasure Shows 
NOW BOOKING FOR 1943 

SNOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
105 DAVENPORT ST. DETROIT, MIOH. 

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS 

FOR 1943 SEASON 
Address! P. O. BOX 221, Oaruthersoltle, Me. 

BYERS BROS: 
COMBINED SHOWS 

NOW CONTRACTING FOR 1943 
Business ,Office: Aransas Pass, Texas. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS 

NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1943 
Address; OSCAR BLOOM, M. 

P. 13. Box 32 Columbus, Miss. 

Copyrighted material 
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ODT RAIL OKAY IN OFFING? 
Order Expected 
Soon; Ring ling 
Confers inn. D. C. 

Situation seen easier as 
peak in movements of 
rolling stock is passed 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-Robert Ring- 
ling, senior vice-president and new op- 
erating chief of the Ring Ling-Barnum 
circus; William P. Dunn Jr., secretary- 
treasurer and S. director, and J. F. Reddy 
Jr., general counsel, left for Washington 
on Wednesday (27) to discuss matters 
pertaining to the 1943 season with D. C. 
officials of war bureaus, principally the 
Office of Defense Transportation. This 
Checks with a previous report that the 
ODT is in the process of preparing a 
statement covering traveling show busi- 
ness. 

Prior to the visit of Ring ling officials, 
H. F. McCarthy, ODT's director of the 
Division of Traffic Movement, under 
which traveling units come, issued the 
following statement In Washington: 

"The transportation policy in this 
Wartime era makes it necessary that con- 
servation be practiced wherever possible. 

'We have not as yet formulated a definite 
statement as regards the movement of 
circuses, traveling shows, etc. However, 
this will be forthcoming shortly." 

CDT Is Queried 
Statement was in response to it query 

by The Billboard as follows: 
"As you know, carnivals, circuses and 

other traveling shows commence their 
season in the spring and continue until 
about the middle of November. There 
are about a dozen 'railroad' carnivals and 
two railroad circuses which move on 
their own equipment. Since permits to 
move over railroads were banned as of 
December 1, 1942, what would be the 
status of railroad shows if they were to 
start their tours tomorrow? What do 
you anticipate will be their status as of 
April? What about 'silly' shows, which 
hire baggage cars from the railroads to 
move to the next stand? Appreciate an- 
swers to the foregoing, as owners of the 
14 or so railroad shows are now in win- 
ter quarters and' wondering about the 
coming season." 

A source close to Washington official- 
dom said the peak in freight, engine, 
flatcar and baggage car movements has 
been passed and that the situation will 
ease up from now on, so that by the 
spring the advantage will be with trav- 
eling shows. As for the Ring ling circus, 
the informant said that the stands in 
(See ODT Railroad Okay? on page 44) 

Robert Ring ling Attends 
Luncheon in Washington 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Robert Ring- 
ling was here at a luncheon on Wednes- 
day, at which Circus Fans, business men 
and government men were present, said 
The Washington Post of January 28. 
Show is scheduled to be here week of 
June 14. Ring ling stated that the Big 
Show will be on the road "to serve the 
war effort in whatever way it can, will 
be streamlined at the finale to carry out 
a war theme, will be spotted with 
nostalgic atmosphere at the beginning in 
response to many letters requesting 
tenches of "the old circus." 

He also said that sale of War Bonds 
would be a business of the show this 
year. He conferred with Treasury Depart- 
ment officials on ways of selling the 
bonds. 

The luncheon guest list included Dr. 
William M. Mann, director of the zoo 
and head of the association; Melvin D. 
Hildreth, attorney and prominent circus 
fan here; Senator Claude Pepper (Demo- 
crat), of Florida; Howard Foley, poten- 
tate, Shrinere; Oscar Chapman, assistant 
secretary Interior Department; Fred Or- 
singer, director Aquarium; Herbert E. 
Gaston, assistant secretary Treasury; 
Russell Arundel, attorney; M. R. Harrison, 
of Gibbs Shipbuilding; Dr. Sterling Mead 
and Arthur Sweetser, of the OWI. 

LINDEMANN BROTHERS, of Sells. 
Sterling Circus note, who were 
"drafted" to help plan the Shrine 
Circus which was held in the Ar- 
mory at Sheboygan, Wis., January 
24-27. They retired front circus busi- 
ness in 1938. Shown are William P., 
seated; Albert E., at left, and Peter 
H., at right. Photo, courtesy of The 
Sheboygan Press. 

Fred Seymour Death Shock 
To CB Crews in Louisville 

LOIITSVILLE, Jan. 30.- Workingmen, 
executives and others of the personnel 
of Cole Bros.' Circue in quarters here 
were shocked by the death of Superin- 
tendent Fred Seymour. While it had been 
known that the nature of his illness was 
serious, from his sick bed "Cap" had 
been directing work at quarters thru his 
assistant, Orville (Curly) Stewart. 

Manager and Mrs. Zack Terrell and 
several others attended the services in 
Rochester, Ind while here memorial 
services were held in the cookhouse un- 
der direction of chief chef Elmer Vor- 
bees, a lifelong companion of Seymour's. 
Helen-Scott, wife of menagerie superin- 
tendent Eugene Scott, led the singing of 
Rock of Ages, after which Col. Harry 
Thomas talked on the life work of the 
deceased, emphasizing the fact that 
"Cap" would be happy to know that 
work was ahead of schedule and that 
his boys were "carrying on," He ended 
with a prayer. 

The Cole show is taking part in enter- 
tainments on behalf of soldiers and 
sailors in and around Louisville. Per- 
forming animals are being sent weekly 
to camps and hospitals to put on shows 
sponsored by government agencies and 
local entertainment committees. . 

Joe Belevoskey, head seal trainer, was 
stricken with a heart attack on the 
night of January 24 and was rushed to 
Deaconess Hospital, Louisville, where his 

_condition is reported as improving. 

Harrison Circus 
Draws in Havana 

HAVANA, Jan. 23.-The Harrison Cir- 
cus drew capacity for its two perform- 
ances here on January 14. Suarez, of the 
publicity department, said that 2,000 saw 
the show, with crowds turned away. 
Track was crowded almost to edges of 
the rings with general admission ticket 
holders who sat on the ground or stood 
thru the performances. Side-show busi- 
ness was as good as that done by the 
big top, away ahead of last year's. 

H. Brown, in eteel arena with lions 
and tigers; the Roberts, man and woman, 
comedy rings, wire and cloud swing; 
Paul, ring and ground contortion feats; 
Harry, clown, Three Olivers, midgets, 
one man and two women, give a nice con- 
cert turn, singing, talking and entertain- 
ing, and Polito does unicycle work. 

Harlacker Again Produces 
Worcester Grotto Circus 

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 30. - Sixth 
annual Charity Circus presented by 
Alethela Grotto opened here on Monday 
(25) in Memorial Auditorium, Show was 
to run thru January 31, with matinees 
starting 'on Tuesday. Added entertain- 
ment, using talent from radio, aug- 
mented closing day's program. 

Auditorium is in the heart of the 
city, with trolley and bus lines running 
past the front door. Patrons here know 
show values, and committee upped the 
budget to attract greater crowds. Pres- 
entation was again under J. Q. Harlacker, 
who has managed the circus since its 
inception. Committee for the Grotto 
was again headed by Emile L. Rousseau. 
Advance ticket crews have been in the 
city for two months in a downtown 
office. Sale on day before opening was 
as good as last year's. 

Circus talent, booked by Al Mar- 
tin, included Roland Tiebor's Seals; 
Gauthier's Steeplechase; Alf Loyal's 
Dogs; Stevens Brothers and Big Boy; 
Hubert Castle, wire artist; Reynolds- 
Donegan Pyramid Skating Girls; Bert 
Nagel and Hilja; the Rooney Girls, aerial- 
ists; Laddie Lamont, unsupported lad- 
der; the Six Willies; Fortunelio and 
Cirilino, comedy knockabout; Adrian and 
Charlie, trampoline; Chet Nelson's Cir- 
cus Band, and Bob Robison, emcee. War 
Bonds were offered during the week as 
gate prizes. 

Polack Opens Chicago Office 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Irv. I. Polack, who 

with Louis Stern operates Polack Bros' 
Circus, sent out announcements this 
week that the circus had opened offices 
in the Ashland Block. Offices are those 
formerly occupied by the Amusement 
Corporation of America. 

Undo* the Marquee 
(Communications to 25-27 

SNAPPING into It? 

JOE SHORT, clown, is Working for an 
optical company In Detroit for the dura- 
tion. 

WALTER I,. MAIN cards that he visited 
the Grotto Circus in Cleveland on Janu. 
cry 21. 

MRS. MINNIE SIA1MONDS entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Jacobs, who were at 
the Grotto Circus, at the home Of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Mall, in Cleveland. 

NEARING any barn philosophy? 

OBERT MILLER, of Al G. Kelley- 
Miller Bros.' Circus, letters from Hugo, 
Okla., that he has not been called to the 
army as previously stated. 

POLACK BROS.' CIRCUS will be 
staged at Taft Auditorium, Cincinnati, 
week of March 8 instead of Music Hall 
as previously announced. 

IT'S getting harder every day to convInco 
some people that the show most go on. 

Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 
CLARENCE 0. WENDT, tight wire per. 

former, enlisted as a rigger in the Sea- 
bees, navy construction battalion. Wendt 
was with the Mills troupe last season. 

FROM Grotto Circus, Cleveland, Jack 
Klippel, Ed Raymond, Jack Kennedy and 
the LaSalle Trio, clowns, went to Chi- 
cago to play Medinali Temple Shrine 
Circus. 

A. HYMES letters from Brooklyn: "Ted 
Miller's circus will play Schaeffer's Ice 
Palace, Johnstown, Pa., February 22-27; 
New Castle, Pa., March 1-8, and at 
Charleston, W. Va., March 8-13." 

PAUL SULLIVAN, Concord, N, H., a 
friend Of oircus folks, who suffered a 
heart attack at his home, is reported 
doing okay. A line from friends will 
be appreciated. 

BEAUTY of operating an out-ell-winter 
circus was that little or no opposition was 
encountered. 

VERN CORIELL reports that he has 
(See Under the Marquee on opp. page) 

Olympic To 
Tour in East 

Van Leer equipment will 
be used--Broadway perma- 
nent idea is put on shelf? 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-A permanent 
circus on the Broadway beat, in the 
talking stage since last October, appears 
to be on the shelf for the time being 
and in its place is a traveling outfit, 
titled Olympic Circus, to be operated by : 

Harry Saltzman, who was also the 
would-be impresario for the stationary 
location. 

Olympic show is carded to start its 
Eastern tour about the end of May un- 
der the "advisory management" of Frank 
Wirth, the booker, who also is setting 
the acts with the show. 

The Saltzman "New Hippodrome" cir- 
cus was to be installed on West 50th 
Street, in the big parking space in back 
of the Itoxy Theater, on the thorofare 
which is 'the main approach to Radio 
City. A $80,000 call lease deal is still 
pending, it is understood, so that the 
project is not entirely eliminated. An- 
other big-time promoter hit town early 
this week and was interested In the lo- 
cation. 

Saltzman's 01 yrn p I c organization, 
which is said to have important backing 
from nonpros, will use equipment leased 
from Bernard Van Leer and His Holland 
Classical Circus, which played the met- 
ropolitan district last season for week 
stands, but did four weeks in Bridgepom 
Conn., with the city's aggressive nod of 
approval. 

Anderson Signs More Staff 
Members; Adds Equipmeut 

EMPORIA, Kan., Jan. 30.-Bud E. An- 
derson, owner-manager, announced that 
his' show's new title is Great American 
Victory Circus. Work in quarters here is 
reported as going nicely. New six-pony 
act and mule act are being worked out 
dally with other stock in the ring barn. 

Former employees and new ones are 
signing for the coming season. Additional 
staff members include John Foss, general 
agent; Leon Bennett, side-show man- 
ager; Vern Crawford, superintendent a 
privileges, and Kokomo Anders, legal 
adjuster. Manager Anderson and John 
Foss left for St. Louis to pick up trucks, 
trailers and other equipment which Foes 
has in storage there, including a 30 -foot 
whale which will be used in the side 
show and advertised with special paper, 

Cleveland Grotto Show 
Dressing Room Gossip 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 30.-This year the 
Grotto Circus was held in the Arena. In 
former years the Public Auditorium was 
used, which was an ideal location with 
good stable and dressing room facilities, 
and located in the heart of the city. The 
Arena was short on animal stables and 
dressing rooms. Orrin Davenport pro- 

(See Cleveland Gossip on page 55) 

Capacity at Sheboygan Show 
SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Jan: SO.-Linde 

mann Bros' Seils-Sterling Circus corn 
eluded a four-day run in Municipal 
Auditorium and Armory here on January 
27 with capacity crowds turning out for 
each of eight performances, Circus was 
under auspices of Sheboygan Shrine Club 
and managed by William Lindemann as 
managing director; Peter Lindemann, 
personnel director, and Vernon L. Me. e 
Reavy, promotional director. About 3,000 
seats were available at 55 cents. 

ANSEL E. (BUCK) WALTRIP, past sea. 
Son member of Cole Bros.' press staff, IS 
in Dayton, O., handling the advance de- 
tails for Polack Bros.' Circus, which will 
appear there under auspices of Antiooli 
Temple Shrine on March 22-28. 

t_ tgli:cd 
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With the 

0:eus IOU 
By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA 
President Seersian. 

PRANK R. HARTLES5 N. at. BUCEINGBAIL 
2030 W. Lake St. P. 4), Bet 

Chicago Gales Ferry. Goon. 
(Conducted by WALTER 11011ENADEL. Editor 

"Tha Mite Tops," taro Hoinadel Printing 
Company, Rochelle, ill.) 

ROCHELLE. Ill., Jan. 30.-Burt` L. 
Wilson, of Chicago, writes from San 
Antonio: "Had a personally conducted 
tour thru tine Hertzberg Collection to- 
clay, conducted by Col. C. G. Sturtevant 
and Tom Scaperlanda. Also called on 
Walter Loughridge and spent an hour 
with him. The library has done a grand 
job with Harry's material, and as a col- 
lector it made one feel good to see what 
a real collection can be made to look 
like. All collectors and Circus Fans 
should see it when in San Antonio." 

In our 1942 roster we had no members 
in Alabama, but it has been returned 
to the CPA map recently with the sign- 
ing up for membership of Bob Kinsey, 
of Birmingham, editor of The Birming- 
ham News. Macey is a very ardent cir- 
cus fan and has a host Of friends among 
the circus personnel and he often travels 
many miles to catch a circus. He has 
a large collection of Circuslana in his 
home. He is very enthusiastic about 
our association and hopes to form and 
raise a Tont in his city. He received a 
copy of the Christmas number of White 
Tops, which he later passed on to one 
of his paper's feature writers, Marguerite 
Johnston. In the January 11 issue of 
The Birmingham News she devoted her 
entire column, "About Birmingham" to 
the CFA and the Christmas Number of 
Tops. 

Bill Montague recently had a letter 
from CPA Bill Atwater, now with the 
armed forces in Africa and whose home 
town is Burlington, N. C. Among other 
things Bill said, "Before leavihg the 
British Isles I was granted a leave which 
made it possible for me to visit London, 
a trip I had been looking forward to for 
a long while and one thgt I enjoyed 
very much." 

Henry Nyco, with the Big One for a 
number of seasons and for whom the 
Springfield (Ill.) Tent is named, is 
spending his sixth season in Sarasota, 
Fla. 

Collectors' Corner' 
By FRED P. PITZER 

292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

We are in receipt of route book of 
Singling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus, season 1942, and it is a 'snappy 
pocket-size booklet of 74 pages. It gives 
route, personnel and statistics, together 
with itineraries from 1919 to 1942 in- 
clusive, covering every exhibition date 
since the Singling Brothers and Barnum 
& Bailey circuses were united. The pic- 
ture of Pat Valdo on page 14 is a nat- 
ural. it shows this big-hearted circus 
man dressed in his best smile and one 
needs only to take a glance at him to 
learn why the performer personnel and 

WANTED For 
SELLO. BROS.' CIRCUS 

rvoir,rig,% Ctirneptit7iVntr' EigilinritnTesn, 
(Jimmy 'Neill, write), Sideshow People. Freaks, 

Acts, Dancers, Ralf and Half for Annex. Privileges 
open. Want Ball Game, Popcorn, Penny Pitch, 
Grab Joint. All addrem: 
SELL° BROS.' CIRCUS. Ruffin, North Carolina. 

WANT CIRCUS PEOPLE 
Capable Agent, Boss Cameroon, Cook, Sideshow 
Manager, Acts of all kinds, 'Aerial, Clowns, 
good Legal Adjuster, etc. Will buy or lease 
ono or more Elephants or any ether Animal Acts. 
Harry Steel, John J. Lynn, Chas. Lawless, Harry 
Haag, P. L, Anders, write. 

CIRCUS} 4750 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio. 

CIRCUS MANAGERS 
CARNIVAL MANAGERS 

Did you mad the article headed "Sex Who--Ses 
Murphy" in lost week's Billboard? rage 20, 
January 80th, 

L. CLAUDE MYERS 
4007 Welt Pine Blvd. ST. LOOM, MO. 

WANT` 
Experienced Experienced Phone and Program men. 

This is a big deal and lots of good ones to 
follow. Army camps and defense wort[ here. 
Write or wire TOM HASSON, Office 800.10 
Blabs Building, Mason, Ocergig , P.S.) Bill Osborn. wire. 

everyone else loves him. Pat does a splendid job in keeping the personnel 
happy and contented. He seems to know 
bow. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
' (continued from opposite page) 

been transferred from. Veterans' Hospital, 
Wichita, Kan., to Veterans' Hospital, 
Dwight, Ill., where he will undergo a. 
major operation. 

CHARLES (KID) KOSTIlle, who. is in 
tine men's wardrobe department of the 
20th Century-Fox studio, Beverly Hills, 
has been appointed collector of the em- 
ployees' cigarette fund for the boys at 
the front. 

MILT HERRIO'Pr, last season eques- 
trian director with Mills Bros.' Circus, 
Infos from Fairmont, 'Minn., that he sold 
his trained stock to the show and is with 
Montgomery Ward there as head of men's 
clothing department. 

RETIRED Dobbin, formerly rated as Nora 
feed, has gone high hat and in some localities 
is now listed as steaks and chops. 

MELL HENRY, George Perkins and 
Canary LaRue, clowns, recently closed a 
USO engagement for the navy at San 
Diego, Calif. Henry has signed with Ar- 
thur's Mighty Americans Circus for the 
coining season. 

AFTER a visit with her brother in 
Canada and a brief sojourn with her 
daughter, Mrs. Connie Rogers Thomas, 
Pittsfield, Ill., Mrs. It. W. Rogers returned 
to her home in Aurora, Ill., to spend the 
remainder of the winter. Sloe expects to 
he on wardrobe with a circus this year. 

REASON why soma natives do not under 
stand circus business is because they have 
never been successful in figuring it out. Not 
even with the aid of press agents' stories. 

HERB TAYLOR TRIO, clowns, again 
played Jordan Marsh department store at 
Cambridge, Mass., during the holidays 
for the 25th season. Troupe will open 
with Hamid-Morton Circus at Washing- 
ton on February 8. They will then play 
Milwaukee. 

CHARLES (CHUCK) O'CONNOR, who 
is in U. S. Veterans' Hospital, Portland, 
Ore., is able to be out of bed and to use 
a wheel chair. He has had two opera- 
tions, last one on a rib. O'Connor's 
doctor says he may be able to leave the 
hospital about Baster. Letters from 
friends will be appreciated. 

FLYING BEMIS letter from Buenos 
Aires that after playing with Atayde 
linos Circus and Theatro Copalican In 
Chile they opened there in ?argue Japo- 
nese on New Year's Day for a three- 
month engagement. Personnel of act is 
Jerry and Janis Wilson and Via °es- 
enundo. 

SELLS- STERLING CIRCUS, sponsored 
by the Shrine, Sheboygan, Wis., on Jan- 
uary 24-27, under direction of Linde- 
(see Under the marquee one page 43) 

-- 
IN 1\ THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
includigg rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

CORP. MILES M. BENNETT, former 
usher with RinglIng-Barnum circus, was 
recently cartooned by Robert L. Ripley. 
He is with 346 Air Base Squadron, Mu- 
nicipal Airport, Memphis. 

MARION JORDAN, former aerialist 
with Tom Mix and other circuses, en- 
listed in Women's Auxiliary Corps and 
is In training at Fort Des Moines, Ia. 

LIEUTENANT DANNY GORDON, for- 
mer perch act performer and clown on 
Wallace Bros. and other circuses, after 
finishing his course at Fort Benning, Ga., 
was transferred to Camp Wheeler, Ga. 

PRIVATE JOHNNIE M. FARTHING, 
former rider with Ringling-Barnum, Cola 
Bros. and other circuses, advises from 
San Diego, Calif., that he is stationed 
there with the marines. His address is 
12 Replacement Bn., F. M. F, T. C., Camp 
Elliott. 

Thu Corral 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Noe, 

Cincinnati, 0.) 
OKLAHOMA CITY Stampede, Rodeo 

and Thrill Circus, featuring Geno Autry's 
Flying A Ranch Rodeo Stock and pro- 
duced by John A. Guthrie and associates, 
in the Coliseum January 11-17 proved 
a success. Frank Autry was arena direc- 
tor at the its night and one matinee 
performances, with Andy Curtis and 
Milt Moe, judges; Paul Bond. arena secre- 
tary, Florence Randolph, public relations; 
John Jordan, emsee. Contracted per- 
formers included Vivian White, Buff 
Brady 'Jr., Nancy Bragg and Junior 
Eskew. 

Results: Calf Roping-First go-romul. 
Amye Gamblln, 14.1 seconds; Curtis La. 
Mar, 14.2; Dee Burke, 14.3; Jack Skip- 
worth, 16.1. Second go-round, Dee Burke 
and Jess Goodspeed split first and sec- 
ond, 13.1; Jiggs Burke, 14.2; Junior 
Eskew and Forrest Andrews split fourth, 
16.1. Third go-round, Fred Murray, 15.1; 
Des Burke, 16; Junior Turner and Frank 
Autry split third and fourth, 162. Finals, 
Dee Burke, Jiggs Burke, Amye Gamblin, 
V. E. Buckley. 

BRONX RIDING - First go-round, 
Ernie Barnett; Vic Schwarz, Louis Brooks 
and Ed Curtis split second, third and 
fourth. Second go-round, Louis Brooks, 
Texas Kidd Jr., Ed Curtis, Sylvester Roan. 
Third go-round, Vic Schwarz, Ed Curtis, 
Cliff Baugham, Ken Roberts. Fourth 
go-round, Wayne Laucks; Ken Roberts 
and Louis Brooks split second and third; 
Sylvester Roan. Fifth go-round, Ed 
Curtis, Sylvester Roan; Cliff Baugham 
and Wayne Loucks split third and fourth. 
Sixth go-round, Ed Curtis, Cliff 
Baugham; Wayne Laucks and Sylvester 
Roan split third and fourth. Seventh 
go-round, Ed Curtis, Wayne Laueks, Syl- 
vester Roan, Cliff Baugham. Finals, Ed 
Curtis, Cliff Brougham, Sylvester Roan, 
Wayne Laucks. 

STEER WRESTLING- First go-round, 
Louis Brooks, 7.2 seconds; Eel Curtis, 8, 
Jiggs Burke, 8.1; Buff Brady Jr., 9. 
Second go-round, Jiggs Burke, 4.2; Buck 
Jones, Eugene Cavender; Louis Brooks 
and Ed Curtis split fourth. Third go- 
round, Ernest Buffington, 6; Jiggs Burke, 
8.1; Barney Folsom, 8.3; Hump Halsey, 
15.2. Fourth go-round, Ernest Buffing- 
ton, 7; Milt Moe and Junior Brady split, 
second and third, 7.1; Buck Jones, 7.2. 
Finals, Jiggs Burke, Ed Cradle, Barney 
Folsom,. Hump Halsey. 

BULL RIDING-First go-round, Dale 
Adams, Ken Roberts, Slick Ware, Ken- 
neth Morris. Second go-round, S. A. 
York; Carl Williams and Cliff Baugham 
split second and third; Marvin Shoulders, 
Dale Adams and Hoytt Hefner split 

fourth. Third go-round, Barney Folsom, 
Marvin Shoulders; Carl Williams and 
Earl Hays split third and fourth. Average, 
Marvin Shoulders, Dale Adams, Carl 
Williams, Cliff Baugham. 

WITH advance ticket sales over the 
30,000 mark and ahead of a year ago 
thus far, annual Houston Fat Stock 
Show and Livestock Exposition is ex- 
pected to set a new record for the 11111e- 
clay fair and rodeo at Sam Houston Co- 
liseums. Rodeo will be produced by Ev- 
erett Colburn, with five trick riders al- 
ready booked, including Dick Griffith, 
Polly Mills and Bernice Taylor. Also 
signed are Hardy Murphy with his Lib- 
erty horse. Buck. George Mills and Jazz- 
boy Fulkerson, .Fort Worth, will clown. 
reaccamtow.afrearrrissuarranannasetvgnam...... 

77.1;'; 
, g MAN 

WAlft..'il HAV.1"' 

Tim outstanding high polo nct.--not, 
other liko III A real thrilling ex- 
hibition Inside or out. Write direct 
for complete Information--eare or 
The Billboard, Cincinnati. 0., 
or contact Representative, Barnet: 
earrothert. 

CATCHER 
ANO LEAPER WANTED 

For Return Act. Prater Matt and Wife. slickest 
salary, steads work. Opening April 22nd. Write 

BOB FISHER 
845 esrd Ave., N. St. 

COLE BROS.' CIRCUS 
State Falr Grounds, Louisville, Ky. 

WANTS 
Man to train and care for Seals and 

present same. 

LUNCH STAND, NOVELTIES 
Candy Floss and 8110 Cone privilege', for unto with 

Bud E. Anderson Circus 
Frank Zinger°, Charlie firermr. write. Address: 

O. V. CRAWFORD 
1315 8. Emporia Ave., Wichita, Kansas 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED-1943 SEASON! 

RINGLING BROTHERS and 
BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS 

New agreement has been made with International Alliance of Billposters and Biller's. 
Contracts will bo ready within next two weeks and will be mailed to billers who have 
worked with our shows in the past and others who have made want application. It is 
necessary' for all billers to bo In good standing with the alliance. 

Address' 
ARTHUR R. HOPPER, General Agent 

Majestic Hotel Hot Springs, Arkansas 

L. C. MILLER ASSOCIATES 
IOHNSTOWN, PA., Feb. 22-27 

JOHN LONERGAN, 123 Market St. 

CHARLESTON, W. VA.; Mar. 8-13 
H. E. STALER, Headquarters 

NEW CASTLE, PA., Mar. 1 to 6 
HAL OLVER, 16 Mill St. 

CUMBERLAND, MD., Mar. 15-20 
BOB CLARK, Windsor Hotel 

Six Weeks To Follow 

Want Phone Men-Banner Men-Program Men-Promoters. Contact 
Nearest Office. 

0 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
COLE BROS.' CIRCUS 

Bigger, bellor,atrjnsdnearrethrrue,Tivmeri,,Trit4/ lellspact 

be 
TurnonoinboaTi, 11,3aavroltopTd.C.1;ricnacrt,se. Bass Drummer 

"The Band Different From Other Bands." 

EDDIE WOECKENER, Musical Director, P. 0. Box 250, Peru, Indiana. 4. 
Copyrighted m ater21 
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PATRIOTISM 1943 THEMES 
Mass. Men Vote 
War Effort Aid 

Planning committee named 
to consider annuals' future 
-association active 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 30.-With 
an unquenchable enthusiasm sounding 
the keynote for a more prosperous year 
in 1943 than in 1942, the nearly 125 dele- 
gates to the annual meeting of Massa- 
chusetts Agricultural Fairs Association 
at Hotel Kimball here January 20-21 
went on record as favoring holding of 
the annuals this year. Numerous speakers 
outlined reasons why fairs are important 
to the winning of the war and should 
not be abandoned. Chief resolution 
passed was that "Massachusetts fairs 
operate in 1943 provided that they In no 
way interfere With the war effort but 
instead complement It." 

Newly elected president, Willard A. 
Pease, Chaster, was empowered to name 
a planning committee to consider the 
future of fairs thruout the State. Meet- 
ing got under way Wednesday (20), with 
Secretary-Treasurer A. W. Lombard, Boa- 

(See MASS. MEN AID on page 41) 

S. C. Strong 
For Operation 

Delegates adopt "Food for 
Victory" theme-Brown is 
association prexy 

COLUMBIA, S. C., Jan. 30.-South Car- 
olina Association of Fairs, meeting here 
January 21, voted. to continue holding 
caunty fairs unless drastic government 
curtailments of such activities were an- 
nounced before September, 1943. "Food 
for Victory" was adopted as the slogan 
for all fairs held in. the State during the 
year. 

Dr. R. F. Poole, president Clemson 
College; Chorine Sprott, of the office of 
the South Carolina commissioner of agri- 
culture, and E. B. Henderson, Greenwood, 
till appeared on the one-day program. 

Paul V. Moore, secretary of the South 
Carolina State Fair, presided over an 
open forum discussing the wartime fu- 
ture of fairs. Representatives of several 
carnivals and amusement concerns were 
present and it was reported that a num- 
ber of contracts were signed. 

Officers elected for 1943 were J.. Cliff 
Brown, Sumter, president; E. B. Render- 
.son, Greenwood, vice-president, and J. 
A. Mitchell, Anderson, secretary-tress- 
urer. 

AMONG DELEGATES to the an- 
nual conventions of Western. Canada 
Association of Exhibitions and West- 
ern Canada Fairs' Association at Fort 
Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, January 18- 
20 were W. H. Johnstone (left), 
Moose Jaw, Sask., president of the 
B Circuit, and Keith P. Stewart, 
manager Portage La Prairie (Man.) 
Fair and secretary of the circuit. 

DISCUSSING probems for operation in 1943 between sessions of the 23d 
annual meeting of Massachusetts Agriculture Fairs' Association at Hole/ Kim- 
ball, Springfield, January 20-21, were, left to right, Willard A. Pease, Chester, 
newly elected president; Horace C. Keene, second vice-president, and Charles 
A. Nash, general manager, Eastern. States Expositton. 

Kansas State Sets 
Operating Plans to 
Educational Tempo 

FIIITCHINSON, MITI., Jan. 30.-Prepa- 
rations for 1943 Kansas State Fair here 
are going ahead following approval by 
board of managers to continue the 
annual. Number of buildings on the 
grounds which will be available remains 
a question, Secretary S. M. Mitchell re- 
ports, since the navy is using the 4-H 
Club encampment building and several 
other halls. 

"We are stressing the educational phase 
particularly in the 1943 fair," Mitchell 
emphasized. "We believe we can justify 
our existence on the basis of an enlarged 

and improved educational program." 
Kansas Legislature will be asked to ap- 
propriate $21,000, the same amount as 
for the 1942 fair, with a proviso that 
912,500 will be used and the remainder 
returned if the fair is subsequently can- 
celed. 

Mitchell was re-elected secretary at the 
annual election, while S. A. Fields, Mc- 
Pheison, was named to the executive 
committee of the board of managers, 
replacing P. H. Manning, Council Grove, 
whose place was eliminated by redis- 
tricting of the State. Each congres- 
sional district has two members on the 
Kansas Board of Agriculture, which 
doubles in the State fair board capacity. 

Dr. 0. 0. Wolf, Ottawa, was re-elected 
president, and E. E. Frizell, Lamed, vice- 
president. R. 0. Beesley, Girard, was 
named treasurer, succeeding Manning. 

Need for Continuance Stressed 
At Mich. Meet; Extensive War 
Role Planned; Bond Sales 281G 

DETROIT, Jan, 30.-The Michigan As- 
sociation of Fairs, meeting at the Fort 
Shelby Hotel here January 20-21, voted 
unanimously to continue to hold annuals 
in 1943 except those whose property has 
been taken over by government agencies. 
Consideration of the issue was the high 
spot of the convention, with the patri- 
otic background of the decision key- 
noted In the message from ,Gov. Harry 
F, Kelly read at the banquet. 

"The importance of this innetion of 
our agricultural program," Kelly said, 
"must not be overlooked in these critical 
times. Agricultural leadership looks to 
the fairs for tiqi healthy stimulus to be 
gained thereby, serving as they do to 
promote co-operation, stimulate produc- 
tion, improve methods and encourage 
youth." 

In the resolution ultimately adopted it was held that, after summarizing war- 
time activities of fairs in 1942, con- 
tinuing in 1943 would permit fairs to 
"play even a more important part in the 
winning of the war." The direct tie-up 
of fairs and agricultural activity, in 
the view of delegates, makes their con- 
tinued effort a patriotic necessity.' A 
special resolution enjoining all officers 
to promote War Bond and Stamp sales; 
scrap collections and all other war activi- 
ties also was adopted. 

Ray Bushey, Alpena, was elected presi- 
dent for 1943. Vice-presidents are Carl 
Mantey, Caro; Howard Lawrence, Ionia; 
Mrs. Helen Viorling, Escanaba; Lester 
Schrader, Centerville, and Clarence W. 
Harnden, Saginaw. All officers were 
moved up a step in office excepting 

Harnden. Harry B. Kelley, Hinsdale, was 
re-elected secretary-treasurer. 

Attendance Good 
Registration showed 27 fairs repre- 

sented by about 125 delegates. Attend- 
ance was down slightly from 1942 partly 
because of gas rationing and near bliz- 
zard conditions that tended to paralyze 
up-State transportation. Attendance at 
the banquet, however, Thursday night 
was about 300, which was higher than 
a year ago. Retiring President E. W. 
DeLano, Allegan, presided at all ses- 
sions and in his opening address recom- 
mended immediate action to 'obtain a 
ruling from the ODT on whether driving 
to fairs would be ruled "pleasure" driv- 
ing in view of their educational Im- 
portance. He pointed out that under 
a new system association dues are being 
collected upon the basis of the amount 
of State aid received by each member 
to ease the burden on smaller fairs. 
Available figures for the last fiscal year 
are being used, he said. 

Bert Thomas, sound engineer, pointed 
out that questions over the propriety of 
fireworks programa are unwarranted, 
since the only chemicals used in them 
are government rejects, and there is thus 
no competition with war production, but 
rather actual salvage. 

Service Booths Urged 
Ralph Tew, president Lenawee County 

Fair, Adrian, (said: "If we ever cease to 
have a fair, we will have to start again 
from the bottom. We may have to cur- 
tail a bit here and there." He pointed 
( See Mich, to Continue on opposite page) 

Va. Execs Plan 
Victory Annuals 

All but one to repeat in 
1943 -State boards, pon- 
ders resumption 

RICHMOND, Vit.. Jan. 30.-Twenty., 
sixth annual meeting of Virginia Asso- 
ciation of Fairs at Hotel John Marshall 
here January 25-26 attracted not only 
representation from members in the 
State, but also a large attendance of dele- 
gates from North Carolina, the latter 
State's meet having been called off for 
this year, Much optimism was expressed, 
over the holding of annuals In 1943, with 
a report that 80 per cent of the fairs 
that operated last year were successful 
financially, with the exception of the 
few which were rained out. 

Brigadier General J. Fulmer Bright, 
State chief of the War and Price Ra- 
tioning Board, helped spur the move to 
go ahead with plans for the 1943 events 
in an impromptu speech in which ho 
stressed the need of morale and entertain- 
ment. In consequence, announcements 
were forthcoming that all fairs held in 
1942 would be repeated in 1943 in this 
section with the exception of The 
Courier-Record Fair, Blackstone. In addi- 
tion, Charles A. Somme, secretary Vir- 
ginia State Pair and State Association 
president, announced that his annual 
would be held this fall on the new fair- 
grounds if it is humanly possible to get 
the necessary building materials to con- 
struct exhibit halls. There was also some 
talk of the possibility of holding the fair 
with the exhibits under canvas until 

(See VA. EXECS PLAN on page 47) 

Pa. To Go Ahead; 
Gov. Okays Annuals 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 30.-Resolu- 
tion to continue their annuals in 1943, 
unless something unforeseen occurs to 
prevent their presentation, was unani- 
mously passed by delegates to the an- 
nual Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs meeting in Penn Harris 
Hotel here January 27-29. 

Governor Martin, featured speaker at 
the annual banquet, endorsed the hold- 
ing of fairs this year in the interest of 
furthering food production for war pur- 
poses. Full details in next week's issue. 

Texas Meeting Canceled 
DENTON, Tex.,, Jan, 30.-0, L. Fowler, 

secretary-treasurer Texas Association of 
Fairs, said here last week that the or- 
ganization's annual meeting. scheduled 
for the Baker Hotel, Dallas, February 4-5, 
has been canceled. "The possibility that 
few fairs in Tone will show this year," 
said Fowler, "and a desire to co-operate 
in the program to conserve gas and help 
in the transportation problem prompted 
the directors to call off the meeting." 

Fire Ruins Mid-South Bldg. 
MEMPHIS, Jan. 30.-The Women's 

Building at Mid-South Fairgrounds was 
gutted by fire in 'below-freezing weather 
here January 19. Building, which was 
built in 1923 at a cost of about $85,000, 
had been converted to a recreation cen- 
ter for Second Army soldiers. It is in- 
sured, it was reported, the policy being 
heldlay the park commission. Mid-South 
Fair formerly paid part of the premium. 
The Pippin, thrill ride stored near the 
building, was saved. 

LEAKSV/LLE, N. C.-Grandstand at- 
tractions for 1943 Franklin County Fair 
here will be provided by the Gus Sun 
Agency, it was announced here by Secre- 
tary Jack Massey. Midway contract went 
to W. 0, Kam Shows. 

ATLANTA. -Gus Sun Agency has been 
awarded the grandstand contract and 
the Unityd Fireworks Company the fire -: 
works contract for the 1943 annual here. 
It has not been decided whether the fait 
will be held for its usual 10 days or cut 
to one week. 

tab. 
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SHREVEPORT.-Board of governors of 

Louisiana State Fair at the annual meet- 
ing here last week discussed plans for 

4-H Club show on the grounds next 
fall, if feasible. It was the opinion of 
the board that the livestock industry 
should be encouraged. 

ESTEVAN, Sask.-Estevan Agricultural 
Society will go all out in 1943 to back 
junior farmers of the district who have 
been organized into baby beef clubs un- 
der auspices of Estevan Rotary Club. So- 
ciety voted $500 to assist the clubs and 
to finance competitions for them at the 
summer fair. 

CALGARY, Alta.-Additional parking 
space will be available at the Calgary 
Fairgrounds when a number of horse 
barns are moved to a new location. Air 
force has taken over the livestock pa- 
vilion for use as a garage. Bull sale ring 
in the pavilion will still be available for 
public gatherings and under terms of 
the lease, the whole building will be 
made available to the fair board during 
spring, fall and summer stock shows. 

GREENWOOD, Miss. Plans for a 
bigger and better Delta Livestock 
Fair here were announced follow- 
ing a meeting last week by 0. E. 
Humphries, Itta Bents, association presi- 
dent. New opening date is a clay earlier 
than in 1942. President Humphries said 
that since the government has requested 
an increase in cattle production, sucks 
shows are needed to help raisers. 

COLEMAN, Tex.-The 11th annual 
Coleman County Livestock Shotv will be 
held as usual, with "Food for Victory" 
its theme. 

DQNNELLSON, Ia.-Board of directors 
of Lee County Fair, at their annual 
meeting here. went on record as favoring 
the holding of fairs in 1943. 

EL DORADO, Ark.-Vating to continue 
in 1043, Union County Livestock and 
Poultry Show Association set dates for 
this year's annual at a recent meeting. 
W. T. McKinnon, treasurer, reported a 
cash balance of $2,757.28. 

PORX1ST, Miss.-Despite threats of re- 
duced attenclanccs, officers and directors 
of Southeast Mississippi Livestock Show 
Association last week voted to proceed 
with plans with a full program for this 
year's annual. President R. M. Christian 
asked for backing in the plans for a 
show, which will be handloapped further 
by loss by fire recently of several admin- 
istration and exhibit buildings and the 
cattle barn on the fairgrounds. Canvas 
is.to be substituted. 

DES MOINES.-A bill has been intro- 
duced in Iowa House of Representatives 
which would give Iowa Poultry Associa- 
tion, Iowa Swine Producers' Association 
and the Iowa Horse and Mule Breeders' 
Association the right to send one mem- 
ber with voting power to the convention 
selecting the State fair board. Bill Would 
give the associations the right to name 
either the president of the group or a 
representative to attend the convention 
and have voting powers. 

BALTIMORE. - The fact that county 
fair circuits contribute in a. degree to 
'the total revenue derived from racing in 
Maryland holds out the hope that county 
fairs may again be held this year. Mat- 
ter has come up for discussion among 
legislators and the State administration 
in connection with the State budget. In 
figuring out the budget the administra- 

Meetings of 
Assn. of Fairs 

New York State Association of 
County Agricultural Societies, Feb- 
ruary 9, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G. 
W. Harrison, secretary, Albany. 

Ontario Association of Agricultural 
Societies, February 11 and 12, King 
Edward Hotel, 'Toronto, Ont. J. A. 
Carroll, secretary, Toronto. 

Western Fairs Association, February 
26 and 27, San Francisco. Tevis Paine, 
secretary-treasurer, Sacramento, Calif. 

Wikeonsin Association of Fairs. 
February 23-15, Hotel Schroeder, Mil- 
waukee. James F. Malone, secretary, 
Beaver Dam. 

tion had banked on getting a total rev- 
enue of some $3,000,000 from racing and 
is anxious to continue racing. There 
'also has been talk about continuing the 
Minor circuit meets which in the past 
have been held in conjunction with 
county fairs. 

REGINA, Sask.-Cost for repairing 
buildings damaged at Regina Fairgrounds 
in a cyclone last fail has been revealed 
els $38,963.42. Repaired were the stadium, 
grandstand and stables. 

CLINTON, Wis.-G, J. Hipke, chairman 
Calumet County Council of Defense, at 
a recent meeting of the Calumet County 
Fair Association suggested that the as- 
sociation hold its annual in the spring 
instead of late fall. He said that fairs 
are held to convey knowledge to the 
farmers, and It would be far better that 
they pat into practice immediately the 
innovations which are revealed than to 
wait until the following year. 

BATAVIA, N. Y.-O. W. Grinnel, re- 
elected secretary of Genesee County 
Agricultural Society, said here last week 
that plans for a 1943 fair are under way. 
Society's financial report showed that 
after paying premiums and awards 
amounting to $11,773.49; $11,139.65 for it 
rodeo and other attractions, and taxes 
amounting to $4,667.18 the annual had 
a balance of $731.63. 

NORTHVILLE, Mich.-Plans for 1943 
Wayne County Pair include a promo- 
tional campaign to draw a record attend- 
ance from the Detroit metropolitan area. 
Two factors are expected to make this 
possible-cancellation of the State Fair, 
Detroit, and migration of some 400.000 
people to the metropolitan area in recent 
months, moat of them coming from 
smaller communities where the county 
fair has been a more important function 
than it is by comparison in a metropoli- 
tan section. 

UNION GROVE, Wis.-Racine County 
Agricultural Society January 26 voted to 
let the board of directors decide whether 
to hold a 1943 fair, buwent on record 
favoring a one-day 4-H Club and Junior 
Fair with a "Food for Freedom" theme 
if a fair is held. Because of bad weather 
the 1942 fair wound up with a deficit, 
and the county board appropriated WO 
to pay outstanding bills. 

KNOXVILLE.-Little hope of resuming 
the annual Tennessee Valley Agricultural 
and Industrial Fair this year was ex- 
pressed at a meeting this week of the 
board of directors. "The war conditions 
for which we postponed the fair for the 
first time last year, will probably be 
even more forbidding this fall," Charles 
Bmkebill, secretary, said. 

YORK, Pa.-York Interstate Fair- 
grounds here may he turned over to 
the army, it was disclosed last week by 
Samuel S. Lewis, president and general 
manager, who said army officials recently 
looked over the territory. Lewis said he 
plans to survey the grounds in an effort 
to be able to discuss any dealings with 
the government more intelligently. 

fair Electiens 
CLINTON, Wis. --Oscar Moerke, presi- 

dent; Herbert Gioldi, vice-president; 
T. Henry Weeks, secretary, and Herbert 
Harder, treasurer, were re-eleoted to those 
posts at the annual meeting of Calui$et 
County Fair Association here. 

nr, DORADO, Ark. Union County 
Livestock and Poultry Show Association 
re-eleoted n11 officers for 1943. They are 
James Griffith, president; Harold Wood, 
vice-president; W. T. McKinnon, treas- 
urer, and Julius Miller, secretary- 
manager. 

MIDLAND, Tex.-Roy Parks has been 
elected president of Midland Fair, Inc., 
with J. Homer Epley re-elected secre- 
tary - treasurer. Vice - presidents are 
Leonard Proctor and George W. Glass. 

KNOXVILLE.-Tennessee Valley Agri- 
cultural and Industrial Fair this year 
re-elected Dr. M. Jacob, president; Frank 
Kerr, Gen. Cary F. Spence and Dr. Homer 
Hamilton, vice-presidents; Joe Anderson, 
treasurer, and Charles Brakebill, secre- 
tary. 

UNION GROVE, Wis.-Racine County 
Agricultural Society re-elected J. Frank 

Bradley. Franksville, president; John 
Borgenson, Racine, vice-president; 0. R. 
Graf, Waterford, treasurer, and E. A. 
Polley, Rochester, secretary. 

SHREVEPORT, La.-Re-elected at a 
meeting of the board of directors of 
Louisiana State Fair here were John 
MeW. Ford, president; C. R. Minor, first 
vice-president; Douglas Attaway, second 
vice-president; Justin R. Querbes, treas- 
urer, and W. R. Hirsch, secretary- 
manager. 

DETROIT.-Dr. Linwood W. Snow was 
named president of Wayne County Fair, 
Northville, Mich., at the annual election 
last week. Other officers are Elton Eaton, 
vice-president; William Forney,. secretary, 
end Arthur S. Snute, treasurer. 

BATAVIA, N. Y.--JOhn E. Johnson was 
elected president; Elmer Passmore, vice- 
president; Harry B. Lapp, treasurer, and 
Glen W. Grinnell, secretary of Genesee 
County Agricultural Society at the 
annual meeting here. 

MICH. TO CONTINUE 
(Continued on opposite page) 

out the problems facing fairs this year, 
especially the absence of over 6,000,000 
men In the services, and recommended 
making early and ample provision for 
Red Cross, American Legion Post, War 
Bond and similar booths at all fairs. Tew 
also discussed entertainment policies in 
wartime. 

Bond, Stamp Sales $281,105 
A. C. Carton, State director of fairs, 

presented a detailed report of fair activ- 
ity in 1942; contrasted war and peace- 
time operation, and emphasized the 
importance of continuing fairs. With- 
out food, he said, the plan to maintain 
demogracy in America would fail, and 
fairs Were established to promote agri- 
culture. Highlight of his address was 
a careful compilation of patriotic activi- 
ties of representative Michigan fairs, in- 
cluding test blackouts, bond 'sales, vic- 
tory garden campaigns, scrap harvests 
and USO drives. A total of $281,105 in 
War Bond and Stamp sales was reported. 

James 0. Peet, secretary Gratiot 
County Fair, Ithaca, proposed a plan to 
form a circuit of fairs to give six to 
eight weeks of running races in order to 
attract a better class of entries. He 
described his own fair's successful ex- 
perience with staging two races daily 
after the harness races. Peet predicted 
that running races would be eaeler to 
handle than harness races in 1943 be- 
cause of the smaller equipment required 
and consequent lessened need for trans- 
portation facilities. 

Secretary Harry . B. Kelley summed 
up the sentiment at the convention 
when lie said: "Many Michigan fairs are 
nearing the century mark. If they were 
not of service to theiP community, they 
would not have lasted. Think that fact 
over before deciding to cancel any fair. 
It is easy to cancel at the last minute 
if it becomes absolutely necessary. But 
tell people, 'Of asinine we're going to 
have a fair, why shouldn't we?' " 

Fair men generally expressed the view 
that gas rationing should not seriously 
hurt local fairs. Only local transporta- 
tion, they feel, will be required, and 
most fairs are held at the county seat, 
where everyone comes once a week any- 
way. By bringing the family group in 
one trip there will be; it is felt, little 
or no additional mileage called for. 

Committee chairmen named by Presi- 
dent DeLano were Carl F. Mantey, Caro, 
resolutions; Arnett Engstrom, Traverse 
City, nominating, and Mrs. Harvey 
Walcott, Coopersville, auditing. 

Midway Policy Discussed 
F. E. Gooding, F. E. Gooding Amuse- 

ment Company, whose shows, established 
by his father, have played Hillsdale for 
50 consecutive years, talked on fair 
history, and then discussed Midway 
policy. He recommended that fairs 
should not overcharge for concession 
spee, since overcharging would promote 
dishonesty. "The revenue from the mid- 
way is the difference between profit and 
loss\ in the fair budget," he said. He 
stressed the importance of scheduling the 
grandstand show to close at a time to 
allow adequate play on the midway. 

Clarence Hamden, Saginaw, spoke on 
The Food for Victory Program, as did 
W. H. Churchill, secretary of Oceana 
County Fair, Hart. Selection of the 
site of next year's convention was left 
up to the executive committee after a 
straw vote showed sentiment about 
evenly divided between Detroit and Lan- 
sing. A resolution was adopted to make 

the executive committee also function 
as a legislative committee. 

President DeLano presided at the 
banquet, which had Tony Weitzel. De- 
troit newspaper columnist, as emsee. 
William G. Rogell, councilman, presented 
the city's official greetings, after which 
Charles Figy, newly appointed commis- 
sioner of agriculture, read a brief mes- 
sage from the governor. Also on the 
dais were Sergt. Harry Harris, Michigan 
Showmen's Association; Robert Buckley. 
Mrs. Ellen Vierling; Mrs. Don A. Detrick, 
secretary U. S. Trotting Association; 
Arnett Engstrom, Frank A. Bradish, 
Sen. Elmer R. Porter, Jerry Moore; Ralph 
Terry, The Horseman, and H. F. Reves, 
The Billboard representative. 

Bob Hail, vet vaudevillian, gave an 
entertaining talk, and Rev. Robert D. 
Richards presented a stirring address 
on America My Home. 

Regalia Award to Fowlerville 
Presentation of the Regalia Manu- 

facturing Cup for the annual having 
the best representation of officials at 
the convention was made to Fowlerville 
Pair. Entertainment for the banquet 
was provided by the various booking 
agencies. Acts included Bert Rose and 
His Hollywood Canine Revue, Pa and 
Ma Quackenbush, Les Scott, Bruce 
Jordan, Andre and Frances, Harmony 
Queens, Tiera Koski, and Henry Lueders, 
ernsee. 

Attractionists, Guests 
Among attractionists and showmen 

were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fidler and Frank 
Delaney, Fidler United Shows; Billy 
Senior,' Boyle Wooifolk Agency; Paul 
Lewis, Lewis Bros.' Circus; Paul Spor and 
Harry Burkley, Spor Hit Attractions; Sam 
J. Levy and Ethel Robinson, Barnes- 
Carruthers; Mr. and Mrs, 0. L. (Jack) 
Rsum, Raum's Victory Attractions; John 
P. Reid, William G. Dumas and Bob 
Morris, Hisppyland Shows; A. 0. Adelman 
and Earl Coburn, Fair Publishing House; 
Gus Sun, John W. Todd, Glenn M. 
Jacobs and Bob Shaw, Gus Sun Agency: 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lueders, United 
Booking Agency; Paul Wolf, Wolf Tent 
& Awning Company; Sam Ginsburg, 
concessionaire; Sett Thomas, sound en- 
ginee; A. D. Michele, Hudson Fireworks 
Display Company; John Quinn, Victor 
Canares, World of Pleasure Shows; Jack 
Dickstein, concession manager, Edge- 
water Park; Bill Green; W. S. Myers, 
Myers Concessions; W. G. Wade, Cam- 
eron Murray, Douglas Wade. Billie Ma- 
lone, Mrs. Gladys Schaum and Mrs. let 
Miller. W. G. Wade Shows; Floyd E. 
Gooding, J. F. Enright, E. C. Drumm and 
William J. Goutermout, F. E. Gooding 
Amusement Company; Earl Kurtz°, WLS 
Artists' Bureau; Harold McGee and Ed 
Arnett, Ypsilanti American Legion Post 
celebration; Mrs. Harry Lewiston, Lewis- 
ton Enterprises; Sol Berns, Bryden Of- 
fice;- Louis Rosenthal, concession sup- 
plies; Ora A. (Pop) Baker, Baker's Game 
Shop; Harry Stahl, president Michigan 
Showmen's Association; Carl Dennis, and 
Lieut. Charles W. Snyder and Sergt. Ed 
Hicks, Detroit police censors. 

An exceptional number of contracts 
for Michigan fairs were reported closed 
at the meeting. Among them were: 
Happyland Shows, Traverse City, Allegan, 
and Caro fail and Ypsilanti July 4 
Celebration; F. E. Gooding Amusement 
Company, Jackson, Ann Arbor, Center- 
ville, Charlotte, Hillsdale, Hartford, 
Adrian, Marshall and Saginaw fairs; 
Bryden Office, Armada Fair; 

Horse Assnt's Meeting 
Annual meeting of Michigan Standard 

Horse Breeders' Association was held 
January 20 in connection with the an- 
nual fair meet. Principal session was 
the annual banquet, at which speakers 
included Attorney General Herbert J. 
Rushton and Charles Figy, State Com- 
mission of Agriculture, who talked on 
What the Three-Year-Old Trotting and 
Pacing Stakes Have Contributed to 
Michigan Fairs. Another speaker was the 
Boa. A. 0. Carton, State Director of 
Fairs. His subject was The Partnership 
Entered into Between Man and the Horse 
When Man Was Young and the World 
Was in. the Making. 

Attendance totaled 175, a little under 
last year, and guests included Roger 
Duncan, Hartford, Conn.; Leo McNamara, 
Indianapolis; Heinle Knauff, Ladd, Al., 
and Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontatne, 
0. Officers elected at the meeting were 
president, Andy Adams, Litchfield; vice- 
president, Jack Riddley, Detroit, and 
secretary-treasurer, J. H. Adams, Litch- 
field. Association voted to continue 
trotting and pacing stakes thruout the 
State Circuit in 1943, as well as the 
Michigan futurities. Purses are to re- 
main the same. 
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PLAYLAND EXECS QUIT POSTS 
Resignation of O'Malley, Baker 
Surprises; Currier New Director 

Recent pleasure-driving ban puts vast plant practically 
out of next season's picture, but commission is for 
opening-closing would cost county $50,000 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. -The fate of Playland, Westchester County's $10,000,000 
spot at Rye, was thrown into further confusion when Herbert F. O'Malley early 
this week resigned as director along with George Baker, superintendent-O'Malley 
had succeeded Prank W. Darling. ousted in 1933 following a long investigation, 
and a few years later Baker was given the superintendent's post. George Currier, 
promotion chief, who was installed by Play land Authority, succeeds O'Malley, but 
his salary will remain at the figure he received for his current work, $5.000, as 
against O'Malley's 97,500, which was 
trimmed down from $10,600. Baker's 
$4,800 lead been cut down to $3,600 dur- 
ing the retrenchment program toward 
the latter part of the 1942 season, when 
it was announced that the park's 1943 
season was In doubt and that 1942-'43 
winter operation would be put on the 
Shelf due to the situation on gas. Recent 
ukase on pleasure driving from OPA put 
Play land practically out of next season's 
picture, as the spot is difficult to get to 
without private car. 

According to Playland Authority. 
O'Malley's resignation came as a complete 
surprise, and his relations with county 
officials were hunky-dory. O'Malley was 
quoted as saying that he wanted a rest upon. 
but would stick around to break in the 
new man. 

Net Revenue $72,721 in '42 
There were only a few retained on the 

administrative staff, the rest having been 
given their notice last fall when it was 
feared that Playland would not open. the 
following season. Meantime, winter op- 
erations were eliminated in entirety. 
Spot earned net revenue of $72,721 in 
1942, according to the annual report of 
the board of supervisors. Gross revenue 
was $422,824, with total expenditures 
$350,013, In 1941 the gross revenue was 
$662,234, with operating expenses of 
$470.971 and net income of $191,263. 
Not included in the figures are inest 
and debt retirement. Last season 

te 
rat- Whitney Jr. Now a Corporal 

tendance dropped sharply, but per capita 
spending wee up more than 30 per cent, 
which accounted for the sizable net 
revenue. 

Evans Ward. head of Playland Author- 
ity, said in an official statement that the 
park commission thinks Playlitsid should 
be opened in 1943 "unless it becomes 
apparent that there is no possibility of 
success. Estimated cost to the county 

$50,000 per year (exclusive of loss thru Chi Zoo Society Elects 
if Playland remains closed is about 

deterioration of idle equipment), and 
the commission's plan to reopen is with 
the hope that sufficient revenue may be 
obtained to at least cover all costa," 
Tentative opening date is May 29. 

McMillan Renamed 
By Galveston Assn. 

GALVESTON, Tex, Jan. 30.-W. D. Mc- 
Millan was re-elected president of the 
Galveston Beach Association for a third 
term at the annual meeting of the board 
of directors last Friday night (22). 

Others elected were M. S. Gaido, first 
vice-president; Gus Dconomides, secre- 
tary -treasurer, and Charles Wallach, 
recording secretary. A frill progrft for 
the 1943 summer was tentatively %greed 

Ocean ,Park Bans Palmistry 
'LOS ANGELES, Jan. SO.-Palmistry and 

allied arts are banned in 'the Ocean Park 
amusement zone under an ordinance re- 
cently adopted by Santa Monica. city 
council. Ordinance, effective Jarmary 21, 
prohibits the "practices of astrology, 
clairvoyance, numerology, phrenology, 
fontune telling, crystal gazing and allied 
arts." 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 30.-George K. 
Whitney Jr., son of the owner of Play- 
land-at-the-Beach, has been upped to 
corporal in the signal corps and now is 
training at Coyne Electrical School, Chi- 
cago. He'is one of 67 Playland employees 
in the armed forces. 

Of 1942 receipts, 6202,902 came from 
the sale of tickets to attractions, $83,763 
from refreshments, $58,105 from rentals 
and 550.411 from bathing, plus 532,613 
for parking. 

With the Zoos 
CHICAGO.- Because gas rationing has 

cut attendance at the Brookfield Zoo 
about 32 per cent, Edward H. Bean, di- 
rector, is planning to dispose of a num- 
ber of the animals, including 90 baboons, 
eight black bears and several antelopes 
and giraffes. Meat scarcity, too. has 
made feeding of carnivorous animals a 
problem. 

CINCINNATI.-Baliny weather Sunday 
(24) was credited with causing 968 paid 
admissions to pass thru the turnstiles 
at the Cincinnati Zoo, an all-time high 
for any Sunday in January. Average 
Sunday attendance in January is around 
50. 

ST. Lours. - chimpanzee 
born in St. Louis Zoo last October, died 
hitt week. The 'baby was placed in an 
incubator shortly after birth when the 
mother refused to care for it and was 
placed in an oxygen tent an hour 1?efore 
it died. 

t. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-John T. McOut- 
cheon, noted cartoonist, was re-eiceted 
president of the Chicago Zoological So- 
ciety at the annual meeting last week, 
Other officers chosen were Clay Judson, 
first vice-president; John 'Wentworth, 
second vice-president; Solomon A. Smith, 
treasurer, and Robert Bean, secretary. 
Edward H. Bean will continuo as di- 
rector of Brookfield Zoo, it was an- 
nounced. 

HERBERT F. O'MALLEY, whose 
resignation as director of Playland, 
Rye, N. Y., last week, together with 
that of George Baker, superintend- 
ent, threw the fate of the popular 
$10,000,000 play spot into a turmoil. 
O'Malley's only announcement was 
that he "wanted a rest." He has made 
no announcement on his plans for 
the future. O'Malley has been suc- 
ceeded in the director's post by 
George Currier, Rye's promotion 
chief,. 

ameticatt Reeteatiatal 

Eicipmettt association. 
By R. S. U2ZELL 

Snow shoveling Is no email winter task 
at Canadian parks. If not freed of their 
heavy loads, the roofs of the park build- 
ings will be damaged so that they win 
leak la the sununer. Add to the accumu- 
lation of snow a temperature averaging 
around 20 degrees below and it is easily 
seen that all outside work but snow re- 
moval must stop in the winter. But the 
enterprising Canadian park operators are 
prepared for Such emergencies. A large 
shop, well heated, with an ample supply 
of tools and machinery, enables repair 
work to proceed without interruption. 
This not only keeps key men profitably 
employed but also assures the manage- 
ment that essential repairs will lid ready 
by spring. 

Such conditions prevailed in Montreal 
the past week and nearly all vehicles 
were on runners. On the river which 
passes the park they were cutting ice 
over two feet thick. While this Is tran- 
spiring, Rex D. Billings, manager of Bel- 
mont Park, Montreal, is its Miami enjoy- 
ing himself out of doors in a bathing 
suit. Leonard B. Schloss is also down 
there In the land of sunshine and flowers 
for a well-deserved rest. 

River 'Park, Winnipeg, has sung its 
(See AREA on opposite page) 

AC Optimistic 
Over Plans for 
Post. War Period 

ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 30. - Altho 
dimmed out by wartime conditions, opta- 
=ism for the post-war period in Atlantic. 
City continues high. Analysis of lotal 
conditions by resort leaders shows that 
the transition. brought about by the 
army's occupation of the resort and the 
passing of many familiar institutions 
that made the resort a popular play- 
ground city will tend to serve as prolog 
to a. now and greater era of prosperity 
and fame for Atlantic City. 

Albert T. Bell. secretary of Leeds- 
Lippincott Company, operator of the 
beachtront Chalfonte-Haddon Hall her 
toms, believes the nation will seek to averib 
mistakes such as made alter the last 
war, and that the country will spend 
millions of dollars to keep people erri:- 
ployed. A percentage of this money will 
benefit Atlantic City, Bell believes. 

Mal Dodson, director of the Atlaretic 
City Press Bureau, comes up with fact:e, 
and figures to prove that resumption of 
business activities will be speedy when 
peace comes. All the things that made 
Atlantic City popular arc in operation. 
today, even under present conditions, Jae 
pointed out. There has been a rebirtla 
of the souvenir business, he said, and lb 
is tremendous because of army occupa- 
tion. Sonic 20,000 souvenir post cards 
are going out of here every week. 

"This used to be strictly a week-end 
town," added Dodson, "but now people 
are educated to going places earlier. And 
that means more spending. The city has 
already got its post-war preliminary plans 
for advertising worked out." 

Dodson further pointed out that mao 
an estimated 40 per cent of the resort..s 
pre-war business enterprises remain ire 
operation, that 40 per cent in 1942, "a 
year without a season," grossed mwe 
than 100 per cent over that reported for 
the previous year, according to bank sta- 
tistics. Dodson said that leading hotel 
men here estimated that "business. as 
usual" can be resumed. within 30 days 
after the army moves out. 

Various local groups are making efforts 
to get national exhibitors to open gocka. 
will exhibits on the Boardwalk during 
army occupancy. This will undoubtedly 
lead, Dodson believes, to the continuing 
of many of these exhibits on a commer - 
cial basis after the war. 

Alvin Hunsicker, who heads the local 
hotel men's association, feels optimistic 
about Atlantic City's future. In adcia- 
tion to the old patronage, Hunsicicer 
points out that many new visitors will 
be attracted here after the war clue to 
the multitudes introduced to the resort 
thru soldier occupancy of the hotels, 

Hunt Re-Elected Prexy 
wrtewoon, N. J., Jan. 30,-Williaan 

C. Hunt, head of Hunt's Amusement En- 
terprises here, which includes the opera:: 
Lion of Hunt's Ocean Pier, has been re- 
elected president of the Wildwood Trust 
Company. 

3-Day Storm Does $40,000 
Damage to Salt Lake Spots 

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 30.-Three days 
of tornadic winds, ranging from 45 to 60 
miles per hour, almost completely 
wrecked Sunset Beech, 14 miles from 
Salt Lake Oity on the Great Salt Lake, 
and caused lesser damege to near-by 
Black Rock Beach and the Sahel'. Re- 
sort, Closed for the winter and with 
only caretakers on hand, there were no 
injuries. 

A taproom, playroom, open dance floor, 
lunchroom, concession stands and some 
pavilion flooring at Sunset Beaoh were 
demolished and the wreckage strewn 
along the beach for miles. Bathhouses 
were undamaged. 

At Black Rock and Saltair resorts and 
Crystal Beach minor damage was caused 

by toss of roofing and decorations and 
by infiltration of sand and particularly 
salt into permanent installations. There 
was slight damage to the publicly owned 
Great Salt Lake Yacht Club. Pour pri- 
vately owned boots were destroyed and 
others damaged.. 

Total loss at the beaches will probably 
reach $40,000, with Sunset Beach suffer- 
ing $15,000 or more, 

Sunset Beach will be rebuilt, atcording 
to Manager Ira Dern, when and if sim- 
mer operation seems definitely assured. 
Balding priorities may prevent imme- 
diate reconstruction and mileage ration- 
ing might make it unwise even if re- 
building is possible. 

Watts Diet! 
245W ORLEANS, Jan. 30.-Thirty 

blind mule% eight pennies, a rubber 
ball, sticks and stones, horses' hearts 
and a couple of doses of poison were 
among things consumed by animals 
at Audubon Park Zoo in the past 
couple of weeks. Two sea lions died 
from being fed poison by some un- 
known visitor, and Rhea, the ostrich, 
choked to death on the ball. 

The 801slind mules were bought by 
Supt. George Douglass for feeding the 
meat eaters, the mule meat running 
only 2% cents a pound. The zoo now 
has 14,837 pbunds of the mule meat 
in cad storage, enough for about 5i/ 
months. The mules' hearts are 
chopped up and fed to the fish, who 
are thriving on it. Scarcity of shrimp 
made it compulsory for a substitute 
and the mule hearts did the trick. 
Shortage of bananas for the monkeys 
and chimps has brought a successful 
diet of boiled sweet potatoes. 
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t. g the war. They point out that after the 
g F51,)() 5 ..13.:4k, RI last war long-distance swimming reached 

its highest peak in popularity. 
By NAT A. TO11. 

.(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard). 

Saved by the Ball 
At least one Eastern, beach resort won't 

be affected too much by the war. Asbury 
Park, N. J., situated midway between 
New York and Atlantic Gity, should. have 
a banner spring despite dim-out regula- 
tions, pleasure driving taboo and the like, 
Even the fact that many of Its hotels 
have been taken over by our army and 
British Navy won't hurt too much this 
spring at any rate. 

The Yankee 'baseball club will train 
at Asbury Park this spring, and this Is 
expected to hypo the resort for rho 
month or so that the ballplayers will be 
there. Near-by Lakewood, which will 
house the Giants, also should attract 
record-breaking spring crowds. Both 
communities are near enough to Father 
Knickerbocker's town. and Philip to draw. 

Unfortunately, it will be too early for 
swim interests in these communities to 
benefit, but a certain percentage of the 
vacationihts are expected to stay on all 
summer. Suffice 'to adds, spring training 
of the Yanks and Giants will net reams 
upon reams of publicity to Asbury and 
Lakewood, .and much of the benefits of 
that build-up will be enjoyed by the 
pools and bathhouses in those environs 
when the swim season gets under way. 

So, the resorts wretch were expeoted to 
throw In the towel this summer bemuse 
of dim-outs, rationing et al. have been 
definitely saved by the ball. 

Call for Guards 
Gothamtown is again having its trou- 

bles with lifeguards foe city beaches. 
Mayor Florella, La Guardia went on the 
air Sunday, January 24, 'to appeal to 
men 17 years or over to sign up for life- 
guard work. As a matter of fact, New 
York Gity Park Department, realizing the 
predicament it is in since the draft has 
taken so many of its eligible men, is 
organizing free courses for thoSe inter- 
ested in this type of work, 

Incidentally, La Guardia's recent air 
announcement for lifeguards means 
more than meets the eye. The fact that 
the city is starting so early is assurance 
that city pools and beaches will operate 
this summer. This lifeguard call seems 
to infer: that 'there may be a, lessening of 
the gas-ban rules by the time Decoration 
Day rolls around. 

Men and Mentions 
Now York's London Terrace indoor 

plunge, now the home of the Women's 
Swimming Association team, broke all the 
papers last week with its *initial meet 
of the new season. W. St A. swimmers 
this season are as lovely as ever and 
We're beginning to think that Lew Hand- 
ley, vet coach, selects his. team a la 
George White, S' r1 'Carroll and John 
Powers. Is that bad? 

Members of the dast of Stage Door 
Canteen, now being filmed at Fox Movie- 
tone Studios, New York, relax by cavort- 
ing at the near-by Park Central indoor 
plunge. Eke, Ohase, one of the stars in 
the picture, is an aquatic star. 

What's Alex Ott doing these days? His 
son is in the air corps, but the old 'water- 
show mentor has been conspicuous by 
his absence from swim circles. What's 
In), Alex? 

Mack Rose, prexy of Now York Pool 
Owners' Association, is sporting a new 
overcoat these days because someone 
swiped his old one in a restaurant the 
other day when Mack was paying more 
attention to his pot roast than his benny. 

Swim vets claim that there will be a 
revival in marathon swimming following 

FOR SALE 
Coaster; Carousel, 51 Jumpers. 2 chariots; Acrd Sul.; Tumble Rug, 6 ear: Gasoline Miniatere 
Railroad, 1200 IC track; Caterpillar, Whip, 
Scooter, German Dangler, Kiddy Whip, Smith 
Acre Swing, Kiddy Auto. Kiddy Dangler; 17 
note, flat bottom. Webster Piddle Address 
Sydow, 120 watt output, comPlete. Mille 5 
Calton Ice Cream Freezer, 60 Galion Storage; 
5 Serving Cabinets, 48 new Ice Cream Cans. 

Ponies, Saddles, Bridals. Harness and Cart, 
Soda Pountain and Carbonator, Electric Crate 
Popcorn and Peanut Machine. 60 Arcade Fla- 
chines, 1 Gallery, 1 Ili Striker; 4 Laughing 
Mime,. 6 ft. by 4: Crtntal nail. Everything 
complete and in good running order. 

OLYMPIA PARK. 
McKeesport, Pa. 

DO YOU NEED 

GOOD USED RIDES 
Or Have You Any To Sell? 

BERTHA GREENBURG 
Hotel Ximberly,74)11 SI.d Broadway,Ifew York 

AREA 
(COntinaed Inns opposite page) 

swan song. Its season ended June 24, 
after which patrons favored Winnipeg 
Lake Beach, 60 miles away, an unusually 
fine beach with cottage accommodations 
for about 25,000 people and express 
trains which make the rim in 70 min- 
utes. There is also a good auto road 
and bus service, and Winnipeg Beach 
should have a banner season this year. 
There is only one fly in the ointment. 
The park cannot operate on Sunday. 
The' night before Labor Day the big dance 
hall opens one minute after midnight. 
The other big days are May 24, June 24 
and July 1. 

The writer was at the beach when 
corn-on-the-cob was 'last sold there at 
15 cents. Large ears 'care imported at 
approximately 6 cents c.n car, inslacilse 
all duty charges, and the ears were 
broken in two and sold at 15 cents per 
piece-30 cents an ear. It wns a mint 
the first year, but competition over-did 
It and soon spoiled the enterprise. Last 
week It was 52 degrees below at Win- 
nipeg. 

MASS. MEN AID 
(Continued from. page 38) 

ton, pointing out that "1942 was, from a 
standpoint of the association, one of the 
most active in its history." He described 
the ARP set-up, required of all outdoor 
amusements by the Massachusetts Com- 
mittee on Public Safety, and he men- 
tioned some of the Important legislative 
matters which came up during the year. 

"Today almost every city and town in 
the State has a planning board," Lom- 
bard said, "and it is my opinion that the 
association appoint a planning committed 
to look into the question of the future 
of the fairs. It will he necessary to do 
a certain amount of research work and 
give careful consideration to economical 
and world conditions in making this 
study. The investigation should be con- 
ducted along the lines of what is going 
to happen after the war is over instead 
of what has happened in the past. I 
have even thought of having the plan- 
ning committee be composed of members 
from all over New England, and a budget 
be prepared and subscriptions received 
from not only State fair associations, but 
from individual fairs as well. Industry 
is already spending millions of dollars in 
planning for the future and is making 
careful surveys and conducting extensive 
research and experimental work. If this 
is important for industry, it certainly 
should be important for fairs, and If 
fairs are to continue to serve the people 
as efficiently and satisfactorily as they 
have in the past they will have to make 
radical changes to meet future needs." 

Association in Black 
Lombard's reports as treasurer showed 

receipts of $1,017.22 in 1942; with ex- 
penditures of $568.03, leaving a balance 
of $449.19. President Wells followed 
with a short report as the delegate to 
the New England Council War Confer- 
ence in .Boston, and Charles A. Nash, 
general manager Eastern States Exposi- 
tion, Springfield, presented a report of 
the annual meeting of the International 
Association of Fairs and Expositions in 
Chicago. Both pointed to the increased 
optimism they met this year and at- 
tributed it to the splendid showing of 
the fairs in 1942. Jack Greenspoon re- 
ported on the Canadian fairs in 1942. 

Nash; Leon A. Stevens, secretary Hill- 
side Agricultural Society, and Fred B. 
Dole, president Franklin County Agricul- 
tural Society, were named to the nom- 
inating committee. 

Before adjourning for the Past Presi- 
dents' Club luncheon, delegates heard a 
statistical report compiled by Lombard. 
He said 151 fairs made application dur- 
ing 1942 and 91 were held. Of these 
only three of the 14 major fairs canceled 
and the biggest one, Eastern States Ex- 
position, was taken over by the govern- 
ment for a Quartermasters' Depot. There 
were 56,966 exhibits, Lombard said, of 
which 51,922 were agricultural. Total 
attendance for the year was 466,280, a 
figure, Lombard said, that the associa- 
tion could be proud of. 

Taxes Top 100 
In keeping with the wartime spirit, 

Lombard said, the association's members 
for the first, time in their history paid 
taxes. Admission tax paid in this State 
was $10,150.60, and War Bonds purchased 
totaled $7,802.75. Five additional bonds, 
amount of which was not specified by 
the fairs reporting, also were purchased. 

War Stamps and Bonds totaling $8,305.20 
were sold on the fairgrounds and $5.101 
was contributed outright to war relief 
agencies. Nutritional exhibits totaling 
3,374 and 5,349 victory garden exhibits 
testified to the part the fairs played 
in the war effort on the home front. 
Three booths were set up for the enlist- 
ing of men for the armed services at 
major fairs, and a toted of 214 2/5 tons 
of salvage was collected. 

Robert P. Trask, general manager Essex 
Agricultural Society, Topsficld, was chair- 
man of the Past Presidents' luncheon. 
President Wells opened the aftermon 
session with a "pep talk" to members. 
He stressed the excellent year that 1042 
had been and predicted 1943 would also 
rank high in the history of the associa- 
tion. Following this address, Daniel P. 
Kane gave the Office of Defense Trans- 
portation's version of the transportation 
question, 

Judd Farley, of Massachusetts Commit- 
tee on Ptibile Safety, spoke on the latest 
in A1cP and blackout requirements, and 
Charles F. Connors, chairman Massachu- 
setts State Racing Commission, gave sn 
interesting report on agricultatral fairs 
and the horse as concerns pari-mutuels. 
He praised the fair men for the way in 
Which pari-mUtitels were conducted. 

Pease Is Elected 
Election saw these officers named for 

1943: President, winara A. Pease, Ches- 
ter; first vice-president, Paul W. Foster, 
Great Barrington; second vice-president, 
Horace 0. Keene, Marshfield; third vice- 
president, W. H. Dickinson, Hatfield; 
secretary-treasurer, A. W. Lombard, Bos- 
ton. 

In absence of two of the schedtpeci 
speakers, meeting was thrown open to 
discussion from the floor, with Harry 
StorM, Great Barrington; Gaylord White, 
representing Brockton Fair; George A. 
Hamid, George A. Hamid office; Warren 
V. Bodurtha, president of Blandford 
Pair, and President Fred B. Dole, Frank- 
lin County Fair, participating. Dole 
said his fair was responsible for the pur- 
chase of $1,250 in War Bonds, with $700 
already being distributed, He said the 
rest will be distributed at the annual 
meeting in February. Paying a tax for 
the first time, the fair sent the govern- 
ment a check for $1,028, lea said, not 
counting the tax paid by midway con- 
cessionaires. Delegates then voted a com- 
mittee of three and the president and 
secretary to wait upon Gov. Levcrett 

Saltonstall, at some future date, to get 
his opinion of the operation of fairs in 
1843. 

Notables at Banquet 
Banquet saw President Wells as toast- 

master, and principal speakers were 
Elliott Platt, agricultural department 
commissioner from Connecticut; Louts A. 
Webster, acting commissioner of agri- 
culture In Mite3achusetts; Paul A. Foster, 
commissioner of administration and II- 
nance; William Neil, master New Hamp- 
shire Grange; Charles A. Nash, Eastern 
States; J. Frank Tucker, Springfield 
Chamber of Commerce; President Willard 
A. Pease, and Milton C. Allen, New Eng- 
land council. 

Banquet, patriotic in motif, featured 
a talk by Foster, who told the ODT It can 
rest assured that the agricultural fair 
group is not lacking in patriotism. 
Webster suggested that along with con- 
tinuance of fairs, awards be arranged 
on the amount per acre output or some 
other 'unit measurement to keep in lino 
with the "all-out production for victory" 
theme. He asserted that fairs are defi- 
nitely a part of education as well as 
functions vital to the spirit of Now 
Englund agriculture, 

Following the speeches, guests were 
entertained with, free acts provided by 
Al Martin, Boston, and the George A. 
Hamid Agency, represented by Paul N. 
Denish, Boston. Hal Freede provided 
music. Acts included Dorothy Dering, 
Charles and Barbara, Jack Herbert & 
Company, Fred Hughes and Adrian. 
Cigars were sent to the members as a 
greeting from Henry Rapp, American. 

(Sec MASS. MEN AID on page 44) 

SALE OR LEASE 
MOST EIABORATE 3 ROW 

PARK 
CAROUSELL 

Ono of the FINEST and MODERN 
Machines Built. 

M. C. ILLIONS 
2834 West 811, Street 
Coney Island, N. Y. 

ROCKAWAY'S PLAYLAN D 
Desires to create a wider diversity of amusement features. We have now 
additional space for games and stands each to be exclusive in character. 
Spaces are large and small. 
Rockaway's Playland is the only amusement park at Rockaway Beach, 
New York, and is visited by millions in the season. We have advertised 
extensively for many years. 
This is a grand opportunity for joining our ranks of concessionaires, all of 
whom have been with us many years and have been exceptionally successful. 

VERY REASONABLE RENTS. 
Apply WM. J. HICKS, Supt., 185 Beach 97th St., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 

Phone: Belle Harbor 5-2600 

CITY RIDES 
Offer a Prosperous 1943 Season 

For a limited number of Rides and Concessions In Greonvillo's popular park located In the heart of 
the site with thousands of soldiers and defense workers to draw from daily, 
WE HAVE Merry.GRound, Ferris Wheel, Tilt-a-Whirl and Chalrplano. 
WILL BOOK OR BUY ono more major Rido, alto set of Kiddie Rides, Fun House or Crystal Maze. 
CAN PLACE Penny Arcade, Photograph Gallery, Pop Corn and Refreshments, Shootinti Gallery. Balt 
Games, Devil's Bowling Alloy, HoopLa or any legitimate Concession. Positively no orift. Slackle 
Robbins wants Counter Men for Corn Gamo. 
WANT RIDE HELP Foreman for Ferris Wheol,-Tlit.o.Whirt and Morry.O.Round, also Second Mon. 
WILL OPEN about March 15th and offer a splendid opportunity for people that can stand prosperity, 
Address all communications to JOHNNY TINSLEY, 221/4 E. COURT 5T., GREENVILLE, EL C. 

WANTED-MECHANICAL SUPERINTENDENT 
Having general mechanical and ride building experience with ability to super- 
vise crews. Steady job with Class A Eastern amusement park. Write, stating 
experience and references to BOX D-24, Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

FOR SALE-RIDES-A BARGAIN 
Two-Abreast Merry-Cie-Round, Calliope, Kiddie Auto Ride, two Electric, Peanut. Routers, Custard 
Machine, Railroad Train and Track, ton Lussd Serener Cars bought last April, Orson. Going out of 
busing, If you will look these Rides over you will buy all of them now. 

GOLD STAR RANCH PARK 
SAVANNAH, OA. 

,Copyrighted materi0 
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The WI-ice's Do AR 
NO news has been good news so far regarding 
11 the ODT attitude on movements of railroad shows 
in 1943. Now it is expected that news of this subject 
will break soon end that it will also be good-es 
forecast in a story in the Circus Department In this 
Sue. It is intimated that operators of circuses and 
carnivals have been proceeding with '43 bookings 
upon a verbal "order" or statement from Washington 
that led them to believe that everything is going 
to be all right-with restrictions. No industry hes 
topped that of amusements in co-operating for vic- 
tory in this conflict, and outdoor shows and show 
people can best carry on this work by continuing to 
spread 'their morale-sustaining ,influence. After many 
months of war they are doing this job in Britain 
and Canada and Sweden. Such amusements on the 
home fronts have proceeded as effectively as pos- 
sible in the Allied, Nations and neutral countries, 
where the spirit of the people is not worrying the 
war and political leaders. In the Axis-controlled areas 
the picture appears to be different. There's a point. 

"Now I'm with and for the 'greatest show on 
earth,' " reports PFC. Henry R. (Boll Weevil) 
Culbretie in the army with the ARP in North Africa, 
where he finds life somewhat at variance with that in 
Greenwood, S. C. "The rehearsals have been very 
herd and tiresome for me, 10 months of the toughest 
work I ever did, but I hops to give a worthy per- 
formance when I am needed. Sure did miss the 1942 

(y CLAUDE R. EE LIS 

CINCINNATI 

season and will not mind missing '43 so much, but 
Tm going to be hard to get along with if Trn not 
tack for the season of 1944. It'd be nicer here if they 
only knew what a reel steak with French fries or even 
a hamburger Is. I broke in with the T. A. Stevens 
concessions with Miller Bros.' Shows. Then with 'the 
Rock City Shows, Al C. Hansen Shows, Sol's Liberty 
Shows, Dodson's World's Fair Shows, Harry Schrelbers 
concessions on Frank West Shows and Mighty Shees- 
ley Midway. Have always kept up with The Billboard 
and long for the day when I can take up where I left 
off." 

FRANK LAYMAN Was about the first carnival 
manager to use motorized transport,. opines Doe W. 
Powers from Texarkana. "He moved rides from one 
dot to another in 1914 or 1915 with International 
trucks," recalls Doe. "The tires were of hard rubber 
and for muddy grounds a track made of wooden 
blocks fastened together would be placed around the 
wheels. Some Powers do-you-remembers: When "I'm 
going to carry the banner tonight" would greet the 
ears? When George Davis helped his father dish out 
milk shakes to the butchers in the old St, Louis 
Havlln Theater? When John Francis made fairs with 
a photo gallery? When the *filer family opened the 
first nickelodeon at 14th and Franklin, St. Louis, 
using one of the hand-carved fronts of the 

& Mundy carnival as a facade? When Tom 
Hasson beat the torn-tom at the Standard Theater? 

When Prank James took tickets on the main deer 
and Doc Powers was 'butchering in the Waken 

THE fatal acoident that befell Joe Galler last week 
marks the and of another saga of America, of the 
immigrant boy from Buda-Pest who found his place 
on these shores as a loyal adherent of American 
ideals As head of the Buckeye State Shows, his 
influence for midway betterment and his genial per- 
sonality will be missed. . . The Tandems-an brothers, 
William F., Peter H. and Albert C., circus vets, came 
in for a spread in The Sheboygan (Wis.) Press of Jan- 
uary 21. 'they retired in 1938 but were called In by 
the Shrine Club to aid in producing the Soils-Sterling 
Circus in the armory last week. Bill was once a stel- 
lar wire artist, Pete was a top-notch aerialist in his 
day, and Al became a performer after they started 
their own show in 1919. . Death of his parents 
requiring his attention to their business, infos Henry 
H. Varner, be hes had to quit trouping in favor of 
McKeesport, Pa. . . "You may think Inc crazy for 
trying to promote a circus in these times," indhes 
C. C. Day front Washington, "but 4f I am, so are six 
successful operating showmen who have expressed 
Interest in my circus ideas." . , Old-timers are 
bound to get some nostalgic twinges train As Told on 
a Sunday Run, off the press in booklet form and by 
Herry P. Bowman, Jeannette, Pa. His preface ends: 
"The nation is fighting anti there's little time out, 
but relaxation must sometimes relieve grim, .deter- 
rained endeavor. That's why the white ring horses, 
the beloved elephants, the clowns and the pretty 
girls, aloft and shiers°, will go to town again. Sur- 
cease and escape-for an hour." , . Baseball mag- 
nates are not the only ones who have been noting 
those whopping attendances at hockey games in the 
Bastern ban -on- pleasure- driving zone. 

ere ,sreads 
THERE ought to be a law--or something! We 

mean about some of the asinine stuff a few of 
the supposed-to-be wise boys pull on the entertain- 
ment programs at winter fair meetings. It's time those 
in charge of banquet programs give more attention 
to the sort of stuff presented at these meetings as 
entertainment. The presentation of objectionable 
acts is not general, but it occurs often enough to 
warrant checking. Most fair meeting banquet pro- 
grams have a sizable proportion f first -rate standard 
acts and the remainder Innocuous amateur or semi- 
professional entertainers about which the worst 
that can be said, is that they are boring. But 
occasionally someone who evidently classes the fair 
audience as morons slips in an act so raw it would 
scarcely get a hand at a stag party. This year it 
happened at the Detroit meeting, We have received 
accounts of the occurrence from a number of people 
who attended the meeting, and all are agreed that 
it was an affront to the audience and should not 
have been allowed. Blame for these things cannot 
be put upon the acts, which appear as a favor to 
their agent. The man directly in charge of the show 
is the culprit. The excuse that he "didn't know" 
what sort of an act was going on doesn't hold water. 
Be should know and should have the guts to pull 
an act that oversteps the bounds of good taste-t0 
say the least. 

4.' 

E. C. (SCALES) THOMPSON, "guess- your -weight" 

By NAT CIIEEN 

CHICAGO 

expert known far and wide on the fair circuits, has 
given up trouping for the time being, but he's still 
guessing weights and doing a nice job for Uncle 
Sam. "Scales," who is a veteran of the First World 
War and thrice wounded and gassed in that ruckus, 
is putting showmanship into the sale of War Stamps 
and Bonds. He's set up his scale in the Treasury Cen- 
ter in the Commonwealth Edison Building and makes 
his pitch to the hundreds of people continually pass- 
ing thins the center. If he misses a person's weight 
by more than three pounds he gives the subject a 
'candy bar. If he's within three pounds the subject 
must buy a War Stamp. Thompson's biggest tap so 
far is a $500 bond. "Guess my weight and I'll buy 
a $600 bond," a spectator shouted. "Scales" sized him 
up, guessed 177 pounds. The scales said 179, and the 
man handed over cash for the bond. 

'1' 

SINCE the item appeared in thia column anent 
the Wrigley Field management's desire to book shows 
into the ball park this pillar has received a number 
of inquiries about the possibilities of such bookings. 
There's little doubt that ball parks in many cities 
could be made the sites for shows of many kinds. They 
usually have the advantage of being close to trans- 
portation, have ample seating capacity, lighting and 
other facilities, and doubtless the managements would 
welcome a chance to play attractions that would en- 
rich their treasury. The idea is worth while looking 
into. 

THE Showmen's League has received an interest- 
ing letter from Sam Glickman, who is somewhere In 
Africa with the U. S. Army. ';We have a lot of fun 
trading with the Arabs," says Sam. "Money is not 
much good here, as the stores in the small towns are 
closed. The Arabs are dressed in rags. They have 
eggs and chickens and we trade them old bits of 
clothing, A woolen undershirt is worth 15 eggs, 
the drawers 20. An old pair of pants is good for 100 
eggs or two chickens." Glickman said he had no mall 
for four months and be asked particularly that some 
ald copies of The Billboard be sent him, "It makes a 
nice picture once in a while," says Glickman, "to see 
the Heinies' planes hit the dirt after our boys make 
a direct hit on them. So far I have weathered the 
storm all right, and after seeing the things that go 
on around us we get hardened to it. Either it has my 
name on it or it hasn't." Sam says he finds it tough 
to talk to the native Jews there, as they all speak 
Hebrew. 

r f f 
PAUL JONES, former Texas State Fair publicity 

man, has been in Washington for a couple of weeks 
and is now set in a Red Cross job there. . . . Truzzi, 
Ringling show juggler, didn't complete his engage- 
ment at the Palmer House because he found It diffi- 
cult to transpose his artistry from the circus ring to 
the night club floor. . . . Hamid-Morton Circus is 
tentatively set for a three-weerengagement in Mexico 
City, opening March 13- following the K. C. date. It 
will show under police auspices. . . . Oscar Davis, 
promoter of hillbilly shows, in from Memphis last 
week to confer with WLS Artists' Bureau execs on 
acts for his forthcoming shows. Davis and his partner. 
Hal Burns, have been very successful with their 
shows thru the South. 

Out in the Open 
A 'WHOLE slew of Cristianis, the famous circus 

.1-1. troupes, has been signed for Doe Bender's Circus 
Revue on Broadway. Very much included in the book- 
ing is Luck), the champ principal rider. The Meatballs 
have been on the Ringling show for years. And quite 
recently the Ringling office phoned to. inquire into 
the whereabouts of-you 'guessed it-the Cristianis. 
(Could it be that Doc Bender was inquiring into 
their whereabouts at the Big Show office?) . . . Bet 
all the money you've got that when the Ringling out- 
fit blossoms again in the spring (you can bet your 
money on the blossoming, too) the Miller boys will 
again have the concessions. Printed program may be 
up in the air, however, altho the contract has at least 
another season to run. . . . Art Lewis, head of Art 
Lewis Shows, has had important negotiations with 
the Navy Department at the Norfolk (Va.) Naval Base. 
Lewis is quartered in Norfolk.... Out 'n Chicago Pat 
Purcell, a press agent's press agent and a man's man, 
has switched from The Herald-American to The 
Times. . . . Which reminds us that eiesh Horan has 
slipped quietly out of town, wondering how 1943 will 
treat his thrill show.. .. Traveling shows will operate 
this year-but there'll be a heapful of restrictions 
from Washington, not mentioning purely Internal 
headaches, especially a paucity of .labor. 

LARRY (HIMSELF) SUNBROCK, the Peek's Bad 
Boy of the big-time promotion field, was waiting 
for us in the outer office as we come back to the 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

NEW YORK 

desk from lunch. Escorting the "Never-a-Dull- 
Moment" peacherino, who was, incidentally, im- 
peccably garbed in new and sparkling haberdashery, 
was the Sunbrock attorney, Philip B. Cieldzahlor, Sun- 
brock Ze Lawyer, eh? . . . Looked like a legal attack 
on your court-shy correspondent. But 110, the Great 
Man was just in for a social tete-a-tete, and also to 
divest himself of a slight chip oceasioned by our 
recent observation that at his:Charleston (W. Va.) 
date he made his debut as a hillbilly impresario. 

Here's a slight approximation of how the incom- 
parable redhead's patter went. . . . "Se y's faith- 
ful Watchdogs reported my alleged misdeeds in 
Charleston? Well, I figured they would forget to 
send you a first-page break-ane in wartime, my lad I -on a very good paper, The St. Louis Globe Demo- 
crat. What am I doing in town? Oh, I just flew in 
and intend to leave today. (At this point we re- 
marked that his destination w: Cleveland, and as 
the bespectacled mah let -f nadcappery was sur- 
prised that we knew, he eppled over the chair 
and his mouthpiece immediately filed a brief claim- 
ing his client was hit while e his honorable knees.) 

"YOUR usually correct dope was wrong when you 
mentioned that Charleston was a new venture in 
hillbilly business for me. I am responsible for the 
present barn dances. In 1329, when I sold my hold- 
Inge in eight theaters to begin a belated career as a 
stockbroker and went broke, I turned to hillbilly 

contests, and most every alleged hillbilly in the 
country has worked for me, including Lum and Abner, 
who got their first break thru me in 1935. That year 
I leased the Shubert and Taft theaters in Cincinnati 
and there had the pleasure of employing in successive 
weeks such characters as Howard Thurston. Joe 
Penner, Duke Ellington, 'red Lewis, Jack Benny, 
Rubinoff, Fibber McGee and Molly and others. So 
you see, my fine young retie and besmircher of the 
fair name of Sunbrock, I' have had the indoor as well 
as the outdoor experience. 

"When they made it tough to transport a lot of 
stock I went back to a few old stands and played 
Akron. Columbus, Cincinnati, Charleston, Evansville, 
Indianapolis and St.. Louis in successive weeks with 
my Hillbilly Jamboree, which is staged to decide the 
champion sting band, fiddler and yodeler of each 
city. I carry the champs with me and, believe it or 
not (who ever disbelieved the Great Larry?), the lo- 
calltes have a difficult time beating my band, even 
tho applause by the audience decides the winners. 
Every city has been a sellout. However, I am quite 
anxious to get back to the big time three-In-one 
deal." 

BY three-in-one Mister Sunbrock means circus, 
rodeo and thrillshow all rolled into one sanatorium. 
When the'Great Man was finished with his spiel we le 
attempted to get a small word in edgewise, but at 
that point lee collared two other companions, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Wayne Barlow, the rink operators, and 
with Attorney Geldzahler they beat it for the exit and 
left your correspondent in a state of utter confusion. 

We allowed as how you-all would be Interested in 
this chapter of the life and times of Sunbrocels the 
Nonpareil. 
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1----Bv MIKE T. CLARK 
Santa Claus, Ind. 

In the issue of. January 2 on the Let- 
ters-Prom-Readers page C. C. Day wrote, 
in part: "E. W. Adams was wrong in say-. 
Mg that 1904 saw the last Barnum pa- 
rade, as everyone knows these were con- 
tinued until the consolidation In 1918. 
The parades were eliminated while James 
A. Bailey was general manager of 'the 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, my memory 
tells me. If Mr. Bailey was with the 
circus after the consolidation that's a eir- 
cur incident that has faded from my 
memory. Along about the summer of 
1903 I met Mr. Bailey ill a railroad tower 
at a junction, I recall, close to or in the 
city of Corry, Pa. He told me that the 
day was coming when no parades would 
he given by his show. I nets in the office 
of the tower filing a message when I mat 
Mr. Bailey, he being there to file a cable 
to the Buffalo Bill Wild West show in 
Ettrope and he Instructed the manage- 
ment to send on the first ship available 
their boss canvesman, Whitey Ohlnow. 
He told me that the show was too heavy 
for the canvas superintendent then with 
the circus. It was a hot day and I spent 
quite a little time talking to Mr. Bailey 
in the tower, he telling me as to the 
length of the stringers and all other 
scat equipment and that the circus re- 
quired a superintendent of the caliber 
of the man then with the Bill show. 
The lot was close to the crossing tower 
and Mr. Bailey was at the tower in his 
shirt sleeves. Were the parades cut out 
while James A. Bailey was the manager 
of the Barnum & Bailey Circus or after 
the consolidation was made and the 
Ringling Brothers were the managers?" 

BAILEY ON PARADES 

I MORE ON TRAIN WRECKS 
By HARRY W. COLE 

Detroit 
A newspaper item, October 9, 1881, 

Mentions a Forepangh wreck in Ken- 
tucky, in listing circus mishaps, without 
definite data. W. C. Coup's wreck near 
Tunnel Hill, Ill., August 20, 1882, was 
more than a train wreck. It was one of 
the misfortunes which contributed to 
the break-up of Coup's show in Detroit, 
ending with the sale of the oircus at 
auction in September, Miles Orton'e 
circus train was damaged in a wreck near 
Xenia, O., November 30, 1883. John 
Robinson's wreck at Ames Station, Minn., 
October 4, 1885, had a large list of in- 
itired in the working crew. Forepaugh's 
Wreck at Ecidyville, Ia., did not cause 
the loss of a performance at Ottumwa 
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August 14, 1885. The New York Clipper 
stated that Forepaugh's wreck at Valley 
Creek, Pa., on its return to winter qua, 
ters, was its sixth. W. W. Cole's wreck 
in August, 1885, near Bornwallys, Va., 
was due to cages loaded crosswise and 
being scraped from the flats in a nar- 
rpw tunnel. Doris train was derailed near 
Memphis, Tenn. Forepaugh's wreck teas 
at Riverdale, tee., July 16, 1886, Instead 
of June 16, as previously stated. Sells 
and Rentfrow had a Wreck near Holmes 
Station, Calif., September 6, 1893. Rest- 
less horses in a car were supposed to 
have thrown it off balance: Leman 

ros.' train wreck at Campbell, Mich., 
lay 31, 1895, was due to the train being 

sideswiped by a freight taking a siding. 
When the Forepaugh-Sells Bros.' show 
was preparing to leave leattsburgli, N. Y., 
September 7, 1897, a locomotive hit the 
end of the train, causing a delay. At 
Forrest the third section turned into a 
aiding to let an express peas, but as the 
ears were too long for the switch curve, 
the elephant oar was tipped up and had 
to be left behind, causing a late arrival at Malone. One of the trains hit a height outside of Baton Rouge, La., N0- 

it 
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ember 2D, 1901, with no further in- 
formation available. This is all the addi- 
tional wreck information I have. 

DE KREKO TRIBUTE 
By PVT, P. G. TEMPLETON 

Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo. 

Having been privileged to know the 
late Charlie DeKreko for my 15 years in 
show business, I feel that I can say that 
I have never known "Pop" (I've called 
hint that because he wanted to be so 
called by us younger kids around him) 
to be unfair or unjust in any of his 
dealings with fellow showmen. He was 
always glad and willing to help the un- 
derdog. He always had some good advice 
to beginners and others as well. Chil- 
dren always made him happy. Many is 
the time I've seen him walk among the 
kids In front of his Glass House and 
pick out dozens of kids and send them 
in, sometimes going with them and 
having more fun than the kids. He was 
never a stranger to anyone. If you net 
hint you knew hint. In his interest in 
young people around the show money 
was a small object if it was to help any- 
one. Show business lies lost a grand old 
man, a leader and a showman. So long, 
Pop. May my location be close to yours 
at the Big Show, 

Charles DeKreko died in St. Louis De- 
cember 13, 1942. A brother, Jean, died 
i7). Louisville January 20, 1943. 

By E. W. ADAMS 
Atlanta, Ga. 

This writer stated on this page in a 
recent issue that the Barnum & Bailey 
Circus did not parade in the seasons of 
.1905-'06-'07. (Editor's note-Adams in 
his letter to The Billboard enclosed a 
newspaper advertisement of the Barnum 
show, season of 1906, to substantiate his 
statement.) "C. D. Day, of Washington, 
u. C., said I was mistaken and that 
everyone knew that the Barnum & Bailey 
show paraded until the consolidation in 
1918. In the first place the consolida- 
tion was in 1919 and the Big Show gave 
a parade 1919 and 1920. It was abandoned 
in 1921. James A. Bailey died in the 
spring of 1906 and he took the parade 
off a year before he died. When the 
show was sold to the Ringlings at the 
end of season 1907 they revived the street 
parade for the season of 1908. The show 
paraded every season then until 1921, 
when they abandoned the parade for 
good." 

By JACK McCRACKEN 
Ojai, Calif. 

January 2 letter by C. 0. Day said that 
E. W. Adams was wrong regarding the 
last season of a Barnum show parade. 
Weil, Mr. Day is also wrong when he says 
everyone knows that the parade was 
continued until 1918, when Mingling 
Bros. was consolidated with Barnum & 
Bailey. 

I got back from France and was dis- 
charged in 1919 and joined the show at 
Memphis. lees Harris was driving the 
hand wagon, which was drawn by the old 
white 10-horse team. (By the way, that 
was the band team put together by 
Charlie Rooney in the spring of 1913 and 
first driven that year by Perry Camp, 
later by Pony Charlie. There were some 
horses replaced during the period 1913- 
1919. In 1913 they were as pretty a 
10-horse team of dapple-grays as one 
ever looked at.) 

We closed the 1919 season on Novem- 
ber 21, which I believe was the latest 
the show stayed out, with the exception 

7 g-illlboard 

Letters relating tt present-clay show 
business are welcomed by this depart.. 
merit. Brief communications are pre- 
ferred. In every case the writer's 
name must be given, but will be with- 
held on request. Anonymous letters 
and those of the "personal abuse" type 
will not be published. Address com- 
munications to The Editor, 25 Opera 
Place, Cincinnati, 0. 

of 1942. We went to quarters at Bridge- 
port, Conn., with snow on the ground. 
In 1920 I opened with the band team 
and closed with it at Richmond, Va. And 
by the way, I read some time ago that 
the Two Hemispheres wagon had no use- 
fulness except in parade and that there 
was no way to get inside of It. Well, I 
hauled that old wagon during all of the 
1920 season and we always meted extra 
harness end collars inside. There was a 
trap door on top large enough for a man 
to get inside, also a small trap door on 
bottom. 

(The only time I remember the Ming- 
ling snow using more than four sections 
to the train was on several occasions in 
mountain country. Eighty-three to 86 
cars were used in season on each 9110w, 
Ringling and Barnum & Bailey, before 
the combine. Please send me Mr. Day's 
address.). 

Reader Day's address for the benefit of 
Reader McCracken. and others is 2518 
13th Street Northwest, Washington, D. C. 

BY WILLIAM F. HEWITT 
San Diego, Calif.- 

In. a recent letter to Tire Billboard 
a writer stated that the Barnum & Bailey 
Circus gave a street parade in 1904 and 
that the parade was continued torn 1918. 
After Barnum & Bailey returned from 
the five-year tour of Europa an extra 
large parade, with many new tableau 
wagons and allegorical floats, was fea- 
tured by the circus during the season of 
1003 and this parade was also given in 
1904. In 1905 the circus started out with 
a parade but, owing to difficulties, the 
parade was abandoned early in the sea- 
son and the parade wagons were sent 
back to Bridgeport. 'No parade was given 
by Barnum & Bailey in 1900. ; am nob 
sure about 1907 but, at any rate, tine 
parade was back in 1908 and was con- 
tinued thereafter until the merger with 
Ringling Bros. Ringling Bros. and Bar- 
num & Bailey Combined Circus then re- 
tained the parade during the season of 
1919-'20-'21. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
(Continued from page 37) 

mann Bros., was a success. Clowns were 
Scotty, European clown and producer; 
Cecil Ellington and Jake nisch (Ossifer 
Corrigan), clown cop. Reported by Jake 
I. flesh, 

H. A. (KID) MORRLSON cards from 
Miami: "I am one of the original Four 
Kids, Kid Koster, Kid Raymond and Kid 
Wheeler, all formerly of Buffalo Bill's 
Wild West advance, 1905-'07. Am now 
in my fifth year as publicity man for 
Hudson Agency here. Kid Koster is with 
20th Century-Prix. Kid Wheeler is in St. 
Paul. I do not know Kid Raymond's 
whereabouts." 

THE FATHER of Art Lind died In Fall 
River, Mess., January 4 instead of in 
Spivak, Colo., as mentioned in the Final 
Curtain. Art Jr. *writes from Spivak: 
"Since my father's death I have received 
a number of letters telling me I should. 
send in more on his activities In show 
business. Art Sr. was originator of many 
outstanding unsupported ladder and 
foot-juggling tricks. He originated nu- 
merous feats. He was a strong under- 
Slander for ladder work. In 1023-'24 he 
and a brother, Gus Lind, owned and 
Operated a motorized ,circus. Returning 
to vaudeville in 1925, presenting the 
well-known act. A Day in an Apple Or- 
chard, with Gus and Art Jr. Act broke 
up in 1927 following a Western vaude- 
ville Coast tour. Making his home In 
Fall River, Mass., he started a cleaning 
and pressing establishing and remained 
in this business until the time of his 
death. In his teens he was a member 
of the Fotton Blossom showboat." 

BY DR. W. F. JONES, V.S. 
-Glens Falls, N. Y.- 

I read the note of J. Lou Sampson 
about the 40 hay horse team on the big 
bandwagon driven by Pogey O'Brien 
and the big tent seating 20,000, all on 
the Barnum & Bailey Circus, season 
1906. I will go on record that James A. 
Bailey died In March that year. The 
Barnum show played Rutland, Vt., dur- 
ing the State Fair, and I played my 
horses before the grandstand. I met 
George Starr, new manager of the show, 
and saw the parade. The big first band- 
wagon was drawn by a 12-horse team of 
grays; second wagon by a black team of 
eight; third by a 8 -horse team of mans 
driven by George Downs, who was on the 
show 1906-'07. He now lives at Hudson 
Palls, N. Y., and was chef at the High 
Point Roadhouse, next to my ranch), last 
season. He says there was no Pogey 
O'Brien, driver of 40-horse team, on the 
show. I saw the show three times in 
different cities that season and I didn't 
see either Pogey O'Brien or a 40-horse 
teain. 

The biggest top I ever knew on the 
Barnum show was estimated at 16,000, 

six-poler. Answer to Charlie Camp- 
bell on wrecks: W. C. Coup took on the 
Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson Circus 
in 1881 on percentage as manager, with the anew all newly painted and ban- 
tered es W. C. Coup's Greatest Circus. 
There was no Barnum & Bailey- titled 
circus out that season, Bailey and 
Hutchinson were scouring Europe for the 
world's largest elephant and never set- 
tled on anything until in the winter 
when they purchased Jumbo from the 
London Zoo, She mitred March 12 at 
New York. W. C. Coup never owned a 
circus, but he and Dan Costello and the 
DeKovens went in with Barnum in 1872 
and put out the Barnum railroad show. 

Coming 
Events 

These dates are for a five-week period. 

Arizona 
Tucson - Rodeo. Feb. 20-22. M. H. Stark- 

weather, 
California 

Ban Francisco -6. P. Gift & Art Show. Feb. 
7-0. Kay Leber, 1514 Rockefeller St., Everett, 
Wash, 

Coipnectieut 
WilliMantie-Poultry Show. Feb. 19-29. D. 

D. Cavanaugh. R,F70, N. Windham, Conn. 
District of Columbia 

Washington-Shrine Circus at Cline's Arena, 
Feb. 844. Howard It' Foley, 

Illinois 
Chicago-Marchand!. pair. Feb. 1-5. W. J. 

Kenney, 595 Broadway, New York, N. V. 

Michigan 
Detroit-Detroit Builders' Show. Feb. 12-21. 

Kenneth D. McGregor, 1626 Buhl Bldg. 
East Lansing-Farmers' Week Livestock Show. 

Feb, 1-5, V. A. Freeman. 
Ilegaunee-Winter Ice Frolics, Feb. 4-7. Ed- 

ward C. Stevens. 
Petoskey- Winter Carnival. Feb. 5-7. Wilson 
' J. McDonald, Chamber of Commerce. 

North Dakota 
Fessenclen-Wells Co. Winter Show. Feb. 19- 

20. B. W. Vancura. 
Oregon 

Portland-Portland Gift & Art Show. Feb. 
14-15. Kay Leber, 1514 Rockefeller St. 
Everett, Wash, 

Texas 
Houston-Houston Pat Stock Mow Is Live- 

stock Expo. Feb. 5-14. Herman A. Engel, 
Box 2371. Laredo- Washington's Birthday Celebration. 
Feb. 20-22. Charles Deutz, Box 479, 

Wisconsin 
Milwaukee-Tripoli Shrine Circus in Audi- 

torium, Feb. 22-28. Henry P. Same, 3000 
W. Wisconsin St. 
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By C. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

CI iampionship 
Meets To Prep 

11:41or Nationals 
DETROIT, Jan. 30. -Championship 

meets sanctioned to date by the Roller- 
Skating Rink Operators' Association of 
the United States have been listed by 
RSROA Secretary Fred A. Martin, gen- 
eral manager of Arena Gardens Rink 
here, as follows: 

Cleveland.-Speed in all 27 divisions, 
Jack Dalton's Rollercade Skating Club, 
February 25-27; novice and senior pairs 
and senior figures, Charles Horvath's 
Skateland. February 17; dance, figure, 
pairs, all junior class, Robert Campbell's 
Clifton Rollerdrome, Lakewood, February 
18; novice figures, men and ladies, same 
rink, February 17; novice dance, Roller- 
code Skating Club, February 19. 

Ohio.- -Speed in all 27 divisions, Jack 
Dalton's Rollereade Skating Club, Cleve- 
land, March 25-27: figure dance and 
pairs in junior, novice and senior classes, 
Hazel M. Kearney's Rollerland, Colum- 
bus, March 18 and 19. 

Michigan. - Speed, figures, pairs and 
dance, Arena Gardens Rink, Detroit, 
March 10-12. 

Pennsylvania, and West Virginia ( ter- 
rItorial).-Dance, junior, novice and 
senior; figures and pairs, junior and 
novice only, H. D. Ruhlman's Lexington 
Rink, Pittsburgh, March 7 and 8. 

Illinols.-Dance, figure, pairs, junior, 
novice and senior classes in each, Lois 
Reynolds's Arcadia Rink, Chicago, March 
3-5; speed in all 27 divisions, same rink, 
March 12-14. 

Southern Connecticut (State qualifica- 
tions).- Novice dance, Benjamin F. 
Morey's Ell Skating Club, New Haven, 

Connecticut. - Figure, dance pairs, 
novice, junior and senior in each, Ben- 
jamin F. Morey's Eli Skating Club, New 
Haven, March 24. 

Hampden (Mass.) County. - Novice 
and senior dance and ladies' figure, Her- 
bert A. Briggs's Riverside Rollaway, Aga- 
wam, February 17. 

Nebraska-Iowa (territorial). - Junior 
and novice dance and junior novice fig- 
ures for men and ladles, Thomas 8. 
Boydston's Rink, Lincoln, Neb., March 20. 

STILL SUPPLYING 

Complete Roller Outfits* 
Seed us your old plates. We're converting 
thousands of them into new stripped ones. 
lust remove the straps and trucks and 
we'll knock off the clamps, cut them down, 
buff the edges, drill rivet holes, remove 
rust and refinish Gun Metal-just like new. 
Then we'll attach any style HYDE shoes 
and return you Complete Outfits. 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Manufacturen of those !ammo 
"PdAtilto Figure SkatASing Outfit. 

CAMBRIDGE, MS. 

Greater Boston (Ind 
Mass. Contests Set 
Under RSROA Rules 

BOSTON, Jan. 30.-Dates of the annual 
Greater Boston and State of Massachu- 
setts amateur roller skating champion- 
ship contests, to be held under sanction 
of the Roller Skating Rink Operators' 
Association of the United States, have 
been announced. Amateurs of the 
Greater Boston area must enter and 
finish first, second or third In these con- 
tests to be eligible for the State contests. 
Dates of the Greater Boston contests 
are March 2 and 3, contests to be held 
in Winter Garden Rollerway, Dorchester, 
Mass. Entries must be made on or be- 
fore February 20. Any amateur roller 
skater holding an RSROA amateur com- 
petitive card is eligible. It is not neces- 
sary to be a member of any club or of 
a club affiliated with the RSROA. 

State contests will be held on March 16 
and 17 in Bal-a-Roue Rollerway, Med- 
ford, Mass. Only those who qualify in the 
Greater Boston or other qualification 
contests, officially sanctioned by the 
RSROA, will be eligible to compete in 
the State championship contests. Quali- 
fication contests probably will he held 
in Worcester, Springfield and Fitchburg 
and, if so, contestants who finish first, 
second or third will be eligible. Entries 
must be made on or before March 8. 

In both contests these events will be 
open for competition and will be held, 
providing there are entries made in the 
divisions: Figure Skating-junior girls, 
novice men and novice ladies, senior men 
and senior ladies. Dance Skating-. 
junior dance, novice dance, senior dance. 
Pair Skating-junior pairs, novice pairs, 
senior pairs. 

Annual RSROA Nights, presented each 
year to raise funds for the advancement 
of amateur roller skating thruout the 
United .States, will be held this year 
April 6 and 7 in Winter Garden and on 
April 8 in Bal-a-Roue. These are the 
nights of the year that the amateur 
skaters present their annual revue and 
demonstrate how proficient they hays 
become In their skating. This is their 
showcase and many of theirfriends and 
relatives set aside these nights and come 
to the rinks to watch the amateurs 
"strut their stuff." 

Under the Blackout 
By CYRIL BEASTAIL 

CHESTERFIELD, England.-It is many 
moons since anything from me has ap- 
peared in these columns. The fault is 
not mine. My typewriter has been any- 
thing but idle, so you may charge the 
long silence against either loss in transit 
or editorial fastldity. Many roller-skat- 
ing enthusiasts over there will have been 
wondering how fare their British cousins 
after three and a half years of war. 
Eventually the effect of war upon sport 
and more particularly upon skating in 

We're "ALL-OUT" To Win 

"Keep 'Em Rolling" 

the States may be canner to our own 
experience, altho I hope not. 

Rinks In old England today are few 
and far between. Those that are still 
available hardly rank as attractive prop- 
ositions to the depleted number of skat- 
ers able to take advantage of such facili- 
ties as remain. Competitive skating Iles 
dormant, more or less, for the duration. 
What else could you expect? The ranks 
of active skaters have been sadly re- 
duced by the ravages of war, while the 
number of rinks has suffered even great- 
er reduction. In September, 1939, the 
British government immediately took 
over a fair percentage of our roller rinks 
for more essential use. Each year since 
war was declared additional rinks have 
passed away from us thru the same 
procedure until those that are left at 
this time amount to very little either In 
number or quality. 

In this country today probably the 
most active skaters are Billy and Joan 
Watson. Remember this couple who 
toured Eastern and Midwestern rinks 
of the United States in 1938 at invitation 
of that splendid body, the RSROA? Joan 
was Miss Lidstone then and teamed in 
the pair numbers with her brother, Jim. 
Joan and Billy now rate as No. 1 in 
British pair skating and, make no mis- 
take, they are the real goods In more 
ways than the one. Billy Watson is a 
landowner and goes in for farming in a 
big way. He works from early morning 
till dusk with his men. And, altrio no 
man can possibly be working harder in 
the fight against totalitarianism on the 
home front, he finds time to put in 
some remarkable exhibition skating, 
apart from giving a great deal of free 
tuition to all corners among local skaters, 
who are fortunate in still having the 
use of one of the largest rinks in the 
country but no instructor. Joan Watson 
shares. in helping along the locals, who 
are mostly either the very young or the 
middle aged and elderly, in her capacity 
of honorary secretary of the Batley Skat- 
ing Club, and a very live one at that. 

My wife and I will be happy to enter- 
tain any American skaters who may be 
over here with the armed forces, should 
they care to mail a line to us at 7 Dun- 
ston Lane, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, Eng- 
land. 

AN engagement by Prof. Jack D. 
Sharkey, presenting his novelty roller- 
skating act, was played at Sholes Hill- 
grove (R. T.) Country Club Rink on Jan- 
uary 24. 

BOBBY ram, credited with having the 
largest sales of War Bonds in Arena 
Gardens Rink, Detroit, besides being a 
junior speed skating champlen, is a true 
showman, his father being John P. Reid, 
co-owner of Happyland Shows. 

THE COLISEUM, Orlando, Ma., recently 
organized a skating club, Rhythm Rot- 
ten, President is Cliff Meiching, Mans- 
field, 0. Plans are for extensive dance 
skating and a spring skating revue. 
Charter membership is 80. 

THE COPELANDS, skating thrill act 
comprising three girls and a man, after 
several weeks in rehearsal breaking in 
two new girls and devising new routines, 
are playing a return engagement at the 
Shangri-La, Philadelphia night club. 

OPERATORS of Doyle's Rink, New 
Britain, Conn., reported to police last 
week that the rink had been entered dur- 
ing the night of January 23 and $3 in 
pennies taken from the desk of Leo 
Doyle. Police said the rink has been 
broken into several times during the past 
five months. 

OVER 500 attended the recent fourth 
anniversary party of Conriase's Rink, 
Hartford, Conn., reported Sri Conn and 
Bill Rose, operators. Vincent Denis, city 
corporation counsel, was emsce and cut 
the anniversary oake. Athong guests was 
Willie Callahan, former film actor. A 
prize of $10 was awarded to the "most 
graceful couple." Freddie Hagedorn 
provided organ. music. Jim O'Hara, Con- 
rose organist, is ill in Hartford Hospital. 

A FULL PAGE in the Sunday (24) 
rote section of The St. Louis Post-Dis- 
patch was devoted to roller sleeting as 
an industry. Titled Roller Skating Be- 
comes a Big Business, layout consisted 
of 13 pictures, with an accompanying 
story. There are 11 rinks operating In 
St. Louis and St. Louts County. Largest 
is Arena Rink, where the photos for the 
spread were taken. Some of the pictures 
featured Meredith Shattuck, manager of 
the Arena, and Tony Mirrellt, St. Louis, 
speed champion. Shattuck said Arena 
business is better than ever before. Ad- 
M16.51011 is 45 cents. 
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MASS. MEN AID 
(Continued front page 41) 

Fireworks Company, who was unable to 
attend. 

Closed Meeting 
The second-clay session was a closed 

meeting at which delegates considered 
resolutions and discussed business. 
Speakers included Horace C. Jones, State 
4-H Club leader, and Harley Leland, iris 
assistant; Earl S. Carpenter and Prof. 
0. J. Faucett, Massachusetts State Col- 
lege, and Harvey C. Turner, master 
Massachusetts State Grange. Visitors. 
to the sessions included Nell M. Mitchell, 
manager Plymouth (N. H.) Fair; D. J. 
Trueland and Lee Conney, Lancaster 
(N. H.) Fair, and A. 3. Drury, Essex 
(N. H.) Fair, and George A. Hamtd, New 
Jersey State Fair. ' 

DONNELLSON, Ia.-Lee County Pair. 
at the annual meeting here, elected I. 0. 
Bell, president; Henry Trump, vice- 
president, and A. D. Krehbiel, secretary. 

ODT RAILROAD OKAY? 
(Continued from page 36) 

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more and Washington are "all set" and 
that this route will bring the show up 
to about the middle of June. It is 
known that William J. Conway, veteran 
contracting agent of RB, was in Wash- 
ington over the past week-end on busi- 
ness relating to the engagement there. 
It was also stated that two carnivals, 
Johnny J. Jones' Exposition and James E. 
Strates Shows, are booked to play the 
capital as they did last season. 

RB To Be Changed 
Insiders had Robert Ringling and his 

associates reviving the "old-fashioned" 
type of circus, meaning a performance 
all but devoid of the elements breathed 
Into the show during the streamlined re- 
gime of John Ringling North. The show 
will be smaller and there will be a min- 
imum of single performers, with all three 
rings to be filled during most if not 
all of the performance in the big top. 

It was recalled that during World 
War I Germany and the Central Powers 
made their big spring drive (1918) and 
that during that period, when the circus 
played Washington, President Wilson at- 
tended and said that the circus is good 
for the morale of the people. 

Any order issued by the 01' or other 
agency is expected to cover carnivals so 
well as circuses. 

The First 

But Skit* 

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE N. 
E,t1.1%/11,d 188,1 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, M. 

The Best Skate Today 

WANTED FOR CASH 
Used Clamp Skates, any quantity or 
make. Send as sansples and best 
price at once, C. 0. D. 

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES 

JOHNNY JONES, JR. 
132 Seventh Street 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

No. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 

1.113/ e6;):Inerr 
a amts sera 

pet sal. In a gal, containers. rn:s: 

444 
4.2404.N BROTHERS 

Everett, Mess. 

FOR SALE 
50x130 Portable Maple Skating Pleat, Model A 
Electric! Hammond Orson, 34 belt Steel Furnace 
with new Stoker and Blower. 

L. G. STRECKER 
WIGWAM ROLLER RINK 

ETth & Wabash Ave. Terre Haute, 

Copyrighted materA. 
1. 
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Rem EitiTimeii,"1.7 Houser, 1.17 "" 
(Red) Harder, 

Bai.d, Richard Hone L. T. 

) Mims% Imo Hare, Bouy Harlan J. 
GIBSON, Devlin 

B. HARE. Lie 

Ping Berl 
1,134.4., Apniiel 

T. 
* 'Vjfillblbalicral3d, Jrit's1:114:e0, 

EARNER, Cheater 

Wm, iinagsiu.sT. Lope 

a Gogbee.r.i.,,Jlaterks. ------ HUGHSON Ed 

(DLL, Alexander A v. Heil, . . 
Car D it s A o* 

IT, 

Helton. Betty 

Suet, Arthur 

Gm' M"'"Tru ti HARR NG NUNELEtt d 
GILLIAM, Edw." 

L' SiNg, Robert ', trisPet. ill 

le Glenn, Jack Gl'u 
GLEAliON, rewyn Harris, Miss Bobby Hunt. 'Henry S. 

1:=1:Marton 
HUNT, James 

re. Babe 
HUNT, Bing 

090°.Tirr,ton.° iterAISH.grInker BITtrungrt..Wjaaltpre'T. 

B. GOAD, Jewett w. nil ' 

Edw. Denier, Mrs. My 
',' 81:'41: Jr.Er.'1° Harrison 

'emit rf.maten. tligi'bii.'CI4s.. 
0B.Melo Hunting, 

W. Daniel Pgrep,"e,...er, RWA, Shong 'Di 
D. Goldberg, A. G. Inierlelsenry' !NGBAMAreni.nder 

Gordon, 

Valley 
;mown HARTLEY, John INSOLE, Jame* 

W 
Wesio7 billiard 

S i Ballard, Peter BOURAS, Jimmie Hadley, m. man, m 

G. BOUVIEK, Geo. 
J. Hartzell, John Insley, Stan Banneol, Clifford 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Poetc,ards. Hartzog, Mrs. Harry Isbell, Chas. 
Bancroft, Zo Ann V. W. ISSN, EMIT, 
Banks, B. E. BOWEN, Arthur ASSEN, 011ie EUGENE 
Banks, Malvin Also state bow long the forwarding address is to be used. TOM Ia., Me. Julia 
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iv"s E=1WV; i7" L'''ir Malone, Mollie Miller. R.. , V1 t' Lewis, To y arALONK, Ots E. Mller, Jer, 
JACKNIG, Clark Fodor LEWIS. Wm. Malone. Paul & Miller. Men Kent 

E. Kirk. Frank Cairn() Elsie MILLED. ,L 
JACKSON, Edw. P. leeknor, Jim Lewis, Wm. Tate Maloney. Carley 

Prank Kline P. If. Ijebunrita, Sem & Nis hie, Sam 1111Ier. lilene;"b"' 
Jacobsen. Duane Kline, Wanda Gussie MANGANELLE, MILLER, Peal 0. 
Mums Barry ICS IGHT, Lind. Cos Jas. Francis Miler. Victor 
James. Otliti Frank DALLAS C. LINE:OUR, Justin Melanin, Johnny Innen, Lawrence 
Jasper, G. L. KNIGHT, Hush B. M. MANLEY. Harold C. 

(lied) Knight. Stanley LIN'I'ON. Willin A. Millen°, Penny 
Jamrsky. John KNODELL. Om nein Manning, Jas. Cecil Mills, Chas. 3. 
Jean, Rely Wilson Linwood. Mile Mansion, Francis Mills. not 
glaeLYthitr.rym.H 

Arthur 
KNOWLES. Walter y,intiii, sam 

H. net. Harry B. Marcella, Chas. Adair 
( II ickey) MILLS. Duane 

Edw. Knee, Eugene Little Bear, Chief March, Edward Mills, Stella 
JEFFREY, Was Kolb, Ray LITTLE, Carl T. Marchetti.. Rebel MILTON. Van 

Jenkins, Hoyt Z. Carl F. Little Jeanie Arthur Minchel, EireNreetr&n 
H. KOSCITLAND. tittle, Mts. O. W. Marcus. Dr. 

Jennings, B. KOSCHOWSK1 LITTLE. John Is Marense, Mrs. Lew Pamela 
Jensen, Elmer Geo. NI Hotline, Joe MARION, Sidney llinnese, J. T. 
3ETT. Chas. 0. KOSTERITLAINo; LITrLEFIELD, Ray MINOR, Jos. 

L. IMTRES, John IATZINCIF.R, Market. John MINTER. HarAl'in 
JOBE, Paul Victor Norman F. Marken, IT. 

John, Betty KOWALSKI, Peter Jos. MARKS, Frank MIRANDA, Gerald 

lobes, Mike Russell ](nine, Earl (Swinging Ball) Marks, Rohl. 0. Oftsurace, Art j'" John, George, Stanley Alex Lloyd, Harold MARKS. Miller 

Joh.., Alfred Krause, Willie Lloyd, Capt. Muck MARLEY. Fred Mullen. Charlie 
Johnson, Alm Kretekos, Pete Locke, Dean ilmen Mitchell, Earl 
Johnson. Cart I:richer-sky, Harry Leek, Samuel Marlin, Jude Mileholl, Frank 3. 

Delmar Wm. LONG. Chris Wee, Stealer, NV. 
Mitchell. 0. L. 
Mitchell, Leo 

JOHNSON, Chas. Krieger, Albert Logsdon. !held It. Marlin. 'I'. J. 

Thos. Krug. 0. H. 
Charlie JOHNSON. Claude 'Kroll:ell. KeY LONG. Jos. Edw. Marquardt, lingo 

LOPEZ. Jas. Bud Mem, Roy M. MITCHELL. Win. 
JOHNSON. Dallas KUHN, Frederick Lent. Carol Marian, Sid Mitchell. Wm. C. 

Hobert E. Lattrldge, Harry Marsh. Albert Mitules. Adam 
JOHNSON. Edw. KOLA, Peal Helm Louis. .loe Samuel Ale, .Art 

Berry Karts, Ellwood S. Louse, J. Mershon. J11110 Moe. Art 
JOHNSON. oc.. 3. 1:111, 3,11;. EDW. Lovejoy. Win. A. ,,,,,,,,,A,..., gath MOLNAR. Pete M. 

"h"'"' Mr' I'S% l'il%titr):11e7 Mrs. 
Loving, Frank call A. Mirs141°M ie. 3,110;k012: ;Ger 

JOHNSON, Herr Zits Lowery. Jas. P. 11-bman. it."-d erOlem. 'lame' MONROE, Gen. 
Howard Wright LaLnCeir'ul,lMeelktry WW" Sr.. 

., vv 'bill"' Clarence Eimer 
JOHNSON. 

JOHNSON, James Len..., Marls Leek, ElielcyrWn r ''''. MARTIN. Edw. Ilettlegue, John A. 
3. Lane, Joe LUNDGREN, ' (7,6.. 110NTAOUR. 

JOHNSON, Zama LitIPORIL Eremite Howani Milton lfarrb, Edward J. llobt. Within,' 
Foist Angel Lundy. Glen P. m,.th, Fen, Montgomery, Bub 

' JOHNSON. LaMont. Charlie Ltiehic, Mrs. Merry marlin, 'Mickey B. Montgomery, Don Johnnie Will LaMORT, tinny L. Lusk. jam. 0. 
Johnson. Jan. G. LaPotri, Starry Lydon, Chat. F. Martin, Ms Menton ery T. R. 

Pauline Moody, 'Alton Johnson Judith Lilies, Ruse 1,YEKLX. Clarence ,ARTL., Rarriem 
' %elle RaRoucch, Daniel Hartford Dorval 

Johnson, Kent LaRue. Shirley LYON, Bert Leland oIARTIN. Roht. 
J. 

M°°14EIJ'erf7e'rion Johnson, Louis LaTemple & Co. Lyous, Sara 
Johnson. lt. H. LeVend, LaVoie & MacDONALD, Win. martin, Tommy'''' 'Wore, 

'CiaiIin's". JOHNSON, Coleen D. Mason, Nell Moore. Jake B. Ituthford R. Lefler. Jack MacNamara, 
Johricon Sandy LABAW, jes. 'Wm. Vincent rfaaattamni. iltoi:tad 13y el BOOKS, Jas. 
timegiao.f. Tom Imoov. Meer Ruth MacWilliams Bingo 3,,,,,,,' Wm,. B. Moore, BniniT"'"'" Lachman, Dave MABEE, Arlie Mathews, Curley MOOltt, Jelin I. ablinnio LAIRD. Geo. KM. Mantra, Carmen 110011 lil. John It. Jones Mrs. Buddy _ Martin /WILY, PRLEHRosy 

, Stay LAR/RE WM. W. Moore. Little Jae 
Moore, Jos W. 

JONES. Carl D. Lamar, B. W. McOADI,M. Fr.l.l, Matthews. Ben Moore. Mrs. Vernon JONES, CHAS. Lamb. L. B. Oilmr MAT THEWS. MOORS, \cm. JONES, Eram LAMBERT JR.. McCall, Albert Jimmie O. JONES, Edw. leis TL MC.., ',leen mATTSON. Edward Moreno, Mrs. pnincis Linnont.Charlte ktecAltsr,OLL Jos. it .. Bacon. JONES, Fred Lamont. zany T. Maswell. Bernice Morgan, Gus C. Frank LAMSON. Theo. mom:miry, 

Smiths Photo Co. Rehm', Ointon V. Pardon, Robert Ralston, lea. 
Mime. Geo.° ti,ohi,T,11., Riartnaln. , 

a weell. Wee. 

IVII`161tR,T'arl C. FulY"' NITu.theryt) ILA.MSET, W...- 
Newentub, Kenneth Pendell, tester II. Otis 11111"r ER. Ray P. S111TIL 

Neaten, (Tens 

Newton. Harold V. Female. E. 51. 
Newt., Horace PAESONS. FRED Bay. Claire 

Newman, Harry Parrish, Miles RA NDALL. Frank 
H. 'Ryan, Jack A. 

Nichols. Tlowardl'" 

NEWTON, Louis Parsors,11313.N6En. :Ita:!..m nel:.:Ci°,1:)..nA: sss,A,,,,g,,,,,,,,,,r.:.,,c,Z.111,1,,,,e, 

Nickell:, Nick Pastor. Frank 'Raymond. leiramlas Salkeld. Clifford I. 
rpaeriitollio..0Cialinton Raymond, Charlie 

Nicholas. Cliffonlit. 1:exiaiSAin. 
RAYMOND, 

panel Samuel. Clifford 

NICHOLAS, Stare Patton, Brewer Re, John 
NICHOLAS. John Rumen Francis 

D. Patton, Clifford Re, Mrs. Sylvia 

Regain Ss11:70;:1)17. A Melt SNOW', Oneil ''' 
Beatrice 

Nicholls, Mildred Patron, Herold Read. Itit.ell Rep 
Nicholson, Alex Patton, Virginia Redman, J. B. Smuello, Joe 
NIC11.01,SO'S, Peeled, Albert Reoee, Mildred Santo, Jack 

N1ELL. Maurice PAYNE, Wm. Rued, Miss Billie Sargent, Edna & 
1 

NIELSON, Beery 

N""N' "NNUVlbS. P. Ha 32:. ``iiirred 

Nilson, Welter Payton, Mrs. June- Reed, Mrs. Jean & Saunders. Marjorie 
Noon, TOM. Cl. PEASE, John 
Nolan, Dr. Larry 
Noon, Gilbert Pciffer, Arnold Cheater 

Chile A. Payne. Governor Bead, Alma 

N. Payton, Brownie Reed, Elwood 

William REED. 'Wilbert 

Omer Need, ltilly Edw. 

Jimmie Saunders. DirsHa.ba, si:Oilili'DE1,21.S.v.I.Inailnaugila 

; RN.\ ?lientritort gw,viL..mi.,.1,3. 

Setadare. Major 

P. 
Northam, Mrs 1,1,N i N nTOE. 
NORTON. Ralph 'Iexede ''' ' les. Herbert Reese, Jess 

Pennington, Albert ItEESE, ELMElt SAWYER, FfUr.(11 
Bah CALVIN 

Braila 

Freemen Virgil 

Navarro, Monte .,,,r,e,mahl,. ',9,',I°`,.,... 
j Peale, 'Frank 0. REESE. SCARRO ROM IT. 

SPILDE. Warren NOWLIN, Hayden 
RICHARD 

.1.-Con11.14. BARRY ,,,S.a'T,A. ELBE SCHAFER, 
W. 

cad, a F ronNiEn. IT., putlii?;. 
moos 1,1a ,rg, 0. Harry Scharf, Annelle° 'Soarer, Harry 

NY:,t AA. H. Terra, ai.k ea 'et, ',EERY. Leonard 

RE/GEL, Goo. Was SCHEIMAN, Wes St. Clair. 
Belk, Raymond Schenk, Heletiora St, On. Adelanl Th. Schnuck, James S'PAIII, Raymond 

8' 1.,---,' It - p Vern., Patricia Ilehrbanit, Gee. Schneider, Doc 
O'Brien, r Jimmie P.I'lle, Cecil 
O'Brien, Joe PESCOSOLIDO, Re.'ereirde.,,,3elin. 

Beaten. Jack H. Sebnolder, Ohs. 
Doe Stanley, Dewey Geo. : 

Schneider. Too 

O'BRIEN 'Wm. Peters Ctutr*L° Reubin, itirNareaaa SCIIIIIDT. Daniel 11.;,,tgr'... ilATInd 
O'BRIEN. Inched 

Jennings PETERSON, 
Donald 

,ex. ii.,,,, , SCHNEPP. Harold Shod... A. A. O'ilryea, Jack R. D. Starkey, Mrs Iva Dfilla- B. Rhein Dianne 
Schofield, Shorty Phldl.g. la," I. O'Connell. hirs.DIell. PreetWerToini, EiedA. R. Tf. e ItiCl, NV,"I'3'. Scholar°, Jo° Starnes & Allman ; 

O'Day, Belt:, Petra., Louis 
WALTER Piril'A. AlbtRort bk ith.,.,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,, 

It. Pettiotord, Clifton 

Edw d Joie... 

' it. 
CPDANN, RICHARD. tea galtagetowin t=aKaalt.tynaisniia 

01)car, Kansas Kid rerrxiou. 
O'Hara, Harry 

O'Nfarl. Inez 

O'HARA, Mike Phillimore, EMI° 
O'Hara, Rob:. PIM ion, E. 

OMATT, Mike Philips,' Frank & .... 

O'Neil Cookie 
O'NEAL. David 11. Phila. Harold Riddle, ma, Seamans, B. B. 

induma re. B. RICITATMSON. Sowell. Ben 

Lem. 
Richmond, 

. SSecruirIgne, leelf. StuAa. 'I'atteeol 

RICHARDSON. Schwartz. Robert STRISL. Char. 
Carl Eugene Scott, Ohs. Bessie Steel. rcelilloyl 

Samuel W. SCRIMINEFF.Wm. E,r;11,li,l...7,,,,al;:rre., 

E STEIN, Les ''''' 
Nathan 

O'Nei1,03,iamLinorawa) l'IIIL:LIE.1. 
O'Neil, Esther Phillip s Earn' itunnLEY, Letter Seamen, Milan stomps., Kelly 

RIEDER, Lawrence Seemlier, A. O. &colonic. Karoo Donald' David Selby. Norman :goyim.. Chas. A. o O'Neill. 1ll' H. PHILLIPS, L'ag: Inoms, JOHN Seiko, Aim, riTitiists. OCEAN. Michael LESLIE SELLERS. Geo. F. Delbert Warne 
,i. 

JONI1S, Peed ROL Daniel Matthew 
nab*, Alexander 

Riley. E. D. Seeger. E. 0. 
Odams, Roy Rigsby. Douglas SELLS, Jay Wilson STEPHENS. , 

RileY. Art ' Serie, liar Emmet Sager Janie. fuocatler. Cliff ri.. illeCaskey, Elut,eY S'r EP II ENS. Lee 

JON1:S. Gerald Id. i.s.dern. Patrick J. McCalley. Fat Attention, Dt-aft Registrants! RILEY JR.billa.adarlailo HS:ilex...701a. 

Pearl 
Jotters Goo. rated, Jack B. R. ! 

JONES, Herold ImIldee. J.S MeCnwley, Itobt. Riley, Sire. F. It'. SEY110011, Loyd Sieving, W. w. Earehaer Landoll, Bluch Bert 
J.111161, 111t.S. 3, J. L.P. A. A. McClain, Elward OffiCillls of romft. Board He 7 of Hamilton County, Cin- 1111n7i;sPt.'"Are. Bye SHADHDiaOhaTII.:ila: sia(t'tnr11.1f.:00i1:iis.:al"' r''' 
3.01,818. Lea, Lange, IVtlhert 
JONES, Linty 

Jones, Joyce Lane, Mrs. Paul grecLELLAED, 

Langford. Chas. mccibith,,,Jega,Z. showmen, advises that men who have passed the age of 38 STEVENS Sole ! 

einnati, which carries 'the registration of numerous traveling Rinehart. Mtko.&akia 
Shofar, 

Chas. 

. 

Jelim, Owen Lanke. Clarence w. years are still responsible to their local draft boards. It is RINEHEART. Merl Stevens, Mrs. 3.11.10 ',Axons, Mattis° OfeComb. Emmet Important that these men fill out their questionnaires and re- Jones, Paul James 0. Shannon 3. 0. Stevens, SI. 

JONES, Rage. Leo Um.. Proddio Mice. Roth 
(Comedian) train, sY,,,Ara. DI M. :r. them to be classed ne delinquents and Will bring Action from RITCHIE, joint Shaver, Geo. & Nil:WART, Eddie. 

Mint them promptly to their board. Failure to do so will Cause 

:::rnirl, '::lesa 

Joitaa, Rushy) 
, j... MoCOY, Herbert loom, Mein hider Sharp, Furman 0. Stevens T. A. Latch, Geo. Sharp, T. J. 

:TONES. Thos. Edw. LASHEWITZ, McCulley, Treaty the FBI. Registrants, regardless of age. are 31able to receive Illmr_s,_Rudelp.h 
JONES, We N. Victor meCulley. W. T. 

Lesley. Fred & OfeDaniel. Grace Selective service mail at any time, and the registrant is at all ',ITEM' Wm(leo, fillelit1,17X. Walter "EWART Wm. 

Lee Bahr McDonnell. 3: s. times held responsible for receiving his mail. ROBB Jr., Ch.. SHEEHAN, Thos. ' Oliver JONIGAN, John 
E. McDougall. Chas. Stewart Win. T. 

Peg,'" LATTIMRE, McDowell, Dirs. 
Jordan, Oscar 
Zerdan, Clyde Is Gilbert Frank Robbins Clarence Sheen, A. C. 5'f ICE, Loafs L. 

LALIFER, Donald IdePaden, Isaac may,...r, Goo. P. 
Morgan, Mrs ODDI. Jos. °male Pickering minis, 1101113INS, Roy Shelforel Sr., Win. 8.nn.l... r...1. Clarice 'ND, Robby. 

Tideum meParined. :lock 
1faggia ODEN, 1111ton Leo 

Shelter& Wm. 
,.... S.T1MSON, Jack Harold 3omf. Mrs Anna 

ROBBINS. Walter Sheklen, I'at 
- Stinson. Paul 

Stirewalt. Speedos Joyce, James MAYER, Wm. Menem. Marian OderkIrk. a J. Pierce. Rufus' Robbins. Vic 
Julien. Itobt. antii,?..tagrpn. IltePAItLAND. 

Jolm /01,,,,,,,u, David 
Branson MORGAN, Miller Odom, cs... D. 'Mercy, Geo. 

L. Ogden, Charles Pike Jr. ILL. 
KANE, IVIn. 

Justin, Melvin 
Kane. E. J. ItfairesTleld McFarland, Tobe Maynard, Cmille :Nieman, SL IL OE El:STROM. PIKE. Dewey W. 114b'e , b 

Roherdsa. i..1,r.tinin:ros.. 104,,,,fililly 

Al LewsoN, Leonard meGiltE, D Maso, LaBean Morley. L. P. 
Mars. Ow.. 

Fred P/KB, Wni. D. le ell, ° mosurs. chugs. nicErHn. too, vs,,.. only ',ob.'s.% 9°"ena SH-E" MAN , story; Bill Barn Kaplan. Sam joss. 
L'ril'atF. SHERMAN, 

Kaufman. D. B. . LB1,,, 0. , 

'Wm meGRATH, Phi% MEADOWS Dewey MORRISON, 
TIonme Morrison, Frank 

011man, Lillian Parting, Geo. E. 

Pr ii:0,NLeirse. bel Il0B1:11.1, 

Pipe Hat 
KARLSTAND. L.,,s0,e. 

EIHIll. Theodore Robt. kletiOWAN. 
MeGLIN. Jos Y. 

Eich....4 MAZER. Israel . 

Harry Morris. Ilona Othrer, Jack Pinto,. Zittinde 
T. 

.K. 
NV. Olettik, Mtn 

T I s Karolcs, The 
ir...1. strtrearovALL Gen. 

Theodore 
John PRANK r011. 

g/EADOWS,11arris Morrison, Ben 01.1AVIN, EDWIN 
II. (Skeels) ROBERTS. SHERWIN, Darer Storell. IValter 

Moth, Andrew 
LEONARD ., Lawrence Stratton, Sam. Kay, RolmY Ler:MAUL Milton McGregor, Mrs. 

'. ' Estes Melvin T. Olniek, John Pittnu Mollie ROBERTS, in, 

ILEATIS. JAS. Law,. ,K,N,,,,, 

Kebor. 'Jerome 
1,ce... Hank LEATITEROIAN, 

]Seams, ,Tuck 

ICHISAL GeOffersr 

ICANNE, Dan 

1Coating, Mrs. Edw. y.eit, °bee. 
ng,. Robert LeRoy & Ron MellUGH, Clarence 

TEELLEHER, 
Keith, John 

OTT° LeVai, Barrr 

B. Lorardo. Fritz lileICINNON, John ,..., 

IanioInd. Frank IneGUIRTI, Peter 

Ledrom. ORs. Peal 
Lee. Baby 

John Dila McKinney. Tom E. Men'. --Eddie MOUNTS. Romer Ott. Callia.'1.'1:gWr&I-:.,.. S. 11::Z0';ItIITV al,lal_tlitIV SULLIVAN. 

(Shuffles) 3141:11"IIT'OhalIN 612obt. '16""el. W. '''L '''' NY 

0. uns. nows. jos. MORROW, 

Dillo ...NV 

mErif,Gy, wie. Norma, Lou OSBORNE, 

meiba. madam Illosantais. Babette osTitaxiiv. P,:,,,,, 011ie 

D. 
mnoo&r...T. JR., Morton, Mrs. 

Virgil 'I'. 

.oe,r, & MOTT. Edw. Lee 

Leonard Matthew james Orr, Alton 

Nathan TIOSKAL, Steve 

llousigan. Edw. ()retro. Great 

Agee. E. Ortiz, Mon 

Wm. Ororber. Celli° IS Porter. Eeeeat lloehtort, IV. D. Siebrand, P. IV. ri.,.t..,IIVInrinniihrile'rY 

01,... Bettr It. rut.. Hearn 

On, Donald 

Osborne. lIelen V. 
Charles T. POMPONENT. ROBINSON, Fred Caere. James 

Poll, Rae 
PIZZL Dominic P. .Robertson, A. K Ebleley, Ithtti0/1 O. 

Poland, 1 

Pacer. Billy Roberts, Stuart Shipman, Coca 

Robinson, Edw, Rh.., Mrs. Peggy Stuart, Betty 

Roignson, Noah SilUEY, Honer L. STILES, - ' 

ROCK. Randall Beginner], Luelan '"""--' ""- 

' Richard Ins. 

Shiro, Geo. 

D. Shrlber. Obarlio ikt:hielid;;;adRa; 1 

STROUD, Kele,,,,, 
Strome. 0. Frank ... 

It. 

Seller, Hanka 
Rohl. Jos Imo. Charter 

Lee. Dorothy 
McKIVERGAN. 11M:zer, Dave 

McLane. J. P. 
Th. Marcy, M.- . Virginia MULLEN, Rohl, Owen, Val 

thluiford Jlik Owen, Richard 
porter, Glen 

Rockwell. E. W. B. 

Kelley, Bob LEG, Janos Oris meLaran Edw. Merrifield, Howard ' maw. AnMe 

Maynard 
' Knox nodal:, 'Walter Esillull;gohN.8.1;a0ekhoo. 

Rodney, Bins' 

Kell.tr. Franklin S. I,c Mother McLaughlin, Mrs W. MULLIN, Johnnie OWN. onondi4 ' POI'LITTE. Leo ROGEltS. 011intTedi 
Simlirock, Larry 
&mean, Ernest Keller, Lester a Lee., J. Ellison oleLANII Paul L Iferedlth. Art wii ea.), Postaki, Wm. Louie OWENS JESSIlt 

Alvin Lee. Ray E. 
litat7 A. Merrill. 11.1' Traokllo 1.xv---- - - PowelL Mrs. Dixie ROGERS. Rol' E. SIMMONS, Fred OXFORD, Harr, Potte, John 

Clyde. 

J. SUTTON. Paul H.. r. 
, Sutton, Archie 

KELLY. Harry Lea. 11.. MIMI. 

Bingham "Awn.. M.MI.Y. Mlle. Paden, 5,,,,,..., Mrs. Penni° 

SUTTON, Willie . Kelly, Margie LisE, Shirley 
McLeads, The IIESEBVII, Wm. ' 5IUN05, Marshall OLBURN, Eugene 
McLean, Della. D. E. B. P:,,e, jes. 

PONVE,LL, Rogers, Porno Henry 
Wilsoir Kelly. Wm. P. LEp% mum Ile1fULLEN. NVIn. Mcammger. Manger. Do. Paddock. Radar 

Preil.lck Was Rogers, Ii. IL Sinimons. Jana. 
Ho ELLS, Berth, Simpson -Barfield Swar? M limo KELSEY, Harold r_ohr. Rayner 

owers, Veo 
Speed 

Roman, Pitman S1.1,1411. mgr 8,1,, 1,05 SiacOa. IL H. 

:, ,, °,-.. SWAitCEE, Smut Gk. LEMBEICE. memo., Barham. Messinger, Bernard MURPHY, lack .,' es'el..... --- Presley, Arthur ROGERS, Tygii,.., t in,Traltill.",1,Z°. SWEGLE, Howard IP. 
Kemp, Paul 
Kempf. Irving A. tented, Frank McNees°. P 5 MUFICRS, Furl F. Mutphy, lira Man r..., 'v. ',- 
Kennedy. Claude Lento, TonY 

"emelt. BettY 

McPherson,' '''' 111Wnit. Edward Murphy, W. If. Paige. Lenny 

OfurphY, A. G. 
Pat lek ''..e. ... 

r Page, /Ando. 

l'revo, Fronk 
Preston. Charles ROL/ANS, Harry 

Rome, Batty 

Grover 

Kemp, E. Franklin D. OloNEAL, James (Slim) N. Samuel Slot. Tea, 

ILENSEDF, .: Leo. Air. Iran Eugene C. Meyer,. Mrs. II. 0. IntiltItAlf, James Painter, Was PRICE, George Rooney, Ell & SINES, Geo, srLyEE ha. 
Price. lint 

Aaron 

., R. Swine Cats Eight. 

Syl, "Vera 

Leroy 
KENNEDY. 

Leonard Lee LEONARD, Arthur McPride, Danny Meyers, Otto 0. U. 
L. ldaQees, Tiger Meyers, Pauline Murray', Jess Pales Wm. C. Priddy, Fronds rt,rap, Iv., 211151119:1rg ::::;:::t .,.!.". 0%. 

Ed.. 

Kennel', Harry 
Richard Jos LESANDES, John McQueen, Ralph 0. Meyers, Men. 

II. McVay, Jas. 0. Reynolds /dyers. Bar 
Ifuthos, Arthur PALING, Ches. 

Howard PRIEST, Hubert . ROSE, Peter 
Harlon Rose, Edward 

SKEItAM, La. Berl 
!Cent, Chas. C. Lester, The Great Mabry. Eugene 
Ken.Y, Hilab 1 Leslie, Burt McWilliams, Roy MUER, Albert MILER. Edw. Penrod°, Jos. F. Pringle, Johnny Rose. Tea Arthur Boyden rAr.atms. um.' Pritchard, B. Sleek, Rate Malley, 11, D. J. Henley, Me,. Dixie LEVAN, Ray IhicheskY, Welter Milani., Allred J. myrsts, Randall Franklin Rosen, Mike SLOAN, Mr. Midge Tanner, Bear 

Jul. 'Valerie°, Writ. 

Carnet Rosen, H. B. 

T. Palmer. Judge & Pritchett°. Clyde A. BOSS (nos Wm. Slush. Lee TANNER Jas KERMAN. Belt Levine, Bon 
Kerkis. Hurry owe.. Mick. Rubber 

Meek & Sealy Miley, NV. It. 
Mile, Inc 

Haber, Bert Mrs. PROCTOR, Robt. Ross, 'Reward SMITH. Abner 

Kier. - Mrs. Martha Wiley NAUGLID.Chas. 
E. 

Roman Rovello, Michael Smith. arm. E. S. Taylor, Al 

' Franklin 

, 

Kook., Clyde 1,0,,,.. Bra Juno MACK 'Jr., John 11111er, A. B. Nagel, Cl. E. Palmer. Leo Harold Rotondo, Frank Crawford TARA, Wm. /Ebel. D. IT. LOWIR. Cant. Meek. Card. Miller. Barney NARAIIIORE, PALMERINO. I Protest. Peel E. Roux% manes 55(11)1 Andrew Zanier, G. E. Rick, Eddie LEWIS, Chas, Kingman MILLER. Clean. Roux. Eugene P. Smith, Benner Tarr, Jimmie Chas. MM. Preske. Cant. 

Alvin Miller. Ohne 31. Ill 10HAEL Parecbia, John Psnlinik, Fred Rennin, Mrs. Elms SMITH, Ed Ander Tnylor, Buck 1.- 
Fame. Billy 

Right, Gone Lewis, CurleyTkos. 
MACKEY. Jos. 

Higdon. Leo Loofa, Berry V. MAOOLLY, Paul Miller, Colo ANDY Panda, Chao. H. Pugh, Damn. 'ROWE, jack HIMMEL Lewis, Irving 
Erentree II. Lb:WIS. ISAAC TIA.DDOX, lay 

N. MIRO,. David & Navarro, Carmen Mitt:. Metier*: Purvis Cecil B. ROY, Charley. Smith, Herman Q. Taylor Chas. & Nancy Noel, Leroy PARKER, Dor PIMPTIEL Earl W. Ralph SMITH, Dermot ". Smith, Harry Stott Taylor. Carl H. 

Kimmer, Shea. Mary 

ICING, GM /lent 
ICING, Gilbert LEWIS. Richard 

King, Billy 

Henry 

Lewis, Jimmy' 
NEwTON 

Linder MAGUIRE. Miller, Fred Sr Neely, Willie 

A. 11ACLAND. Harry Stiller. F. W. 

Madison, James miLLER, Eohreur Neel. Sermour PARKER, Wm. Glenn. Joe Rudolph, Richard Smith, Havel 

Wiesaton 

Carl Miller. Eddie 0. L. Neal, Rub)* 

Asilee Neil. Peggy & Ann PARKINS. 
NELSON, Donald DAVID JOHN RAGLAND. 

Wadley RADEMACHER,. 
Arwin I. Rum, leek 

RUDDY, Gee. N. 

Itnpo, It. W. 

E. Smith, Iles 3. Sc. Taylor, J. St. 
Smith, J. Lacy Taylor. Rarniond,... 
Smith, LeRoy 

Wm. TAYLOR. (her se 

Teri r. TS,' Rh." 

. 0. 

k 

aumfren Pyntak, Ann 

RING, Henry LEWIS: Richard 11A LLERY, MILLER,. Harry Oliver Parks, Valrie Phillips Thos. RUSO'll, August H. Smith, Marcella TAYLOR, alVm. 

King. Tex & Marge town, R. L. K. Nanette, Mitchell MILLER, doles (Custard) PARRISH JR., RAMEY, 'tarry Russell, Dan 
Parr. Victor Kovno Thadua Edw. . Richard Edw. Nelsen, Harry Railer. Ralph' RUSSELL A. J. Smith, Margaret 

5111111 1farrin E. Teeter, Mrs. Sit Wirmabuty, Eddie Lewis, Samuel Mallory, as. Wesley Nelmu, L. M. Chas. D. Ernest Russell, Mrs. Ross Smith, Monty. ' Temple, lebnny 
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February 6, 7943 LEITER LIST The Billboard 47 

Ten.7. 1.1"%l?. 
Wetoet. 

Ilye. Texts 
Show WA.TTL'REL Wm. 

Themes, Dewey T. Russell 

PilgisAkoCillae*rW. WATTS, 
T11031,1,4% Pete Burnett 
THOMAS. Rosa E. WATTS, Wm. B. 
Thomas, It. L. Waynorke, tray 

1VAYTE, Fran'a A. 
Shaddock It. Webb. 0. W. 

T1103fAS. Troy Webb, Joe B. 
Alexander Webb, John D. 

THOMAS, Van Webb. John Ellis 
Cecil Webster, Fred & 

Thompson, Cur lgok Mabel 

TUOMTSON, Weiler, Dorothy 
Peculate S. Weiner. Earl 

THOMPSON. Weinberg. Herman 
Dewar Russell Weiss, Many 

Thompson. Don Wellington, Harry 
THOMPSON. K. 

Fronk Calvin Wells, Jack 
THOMPSON, Wells, Ted (Col.) 

Hobert S. 'Welter. Geo. 
TELOSIPSON, WENDT, Chat. 

James Culver Edw. 
Thompson, Ray Wentz. Chas. 
Thompson. Tommy Wenzel. Dorothy 
TIIONIPSON, Werner, Geo. F. 

Worth Sinclair Werner. W.I. 
Thornburg, Al 'WESLEY, Earle 
Thrower, abider Geo. 
Tilghman Earl Earl Weal, Margie 
Tineher. Vernon West, Diary 
TINKLE:FAVOR, West, Rite 

Richard A. West. Stan 
Westeni, M. I. Tipton, Robt. 

Tipton°, Clarence Wester laud, W. A. 
;A WESTON, Wm. 

TODD, Jas. Weshope. Marion 
Franklin 

Franklin We la, Ed 
'forfeit, Joe WHALDN Edward ,rdr.n. Roy Niel Whalen. John Edw. 

David Wheeler, Ruddy 
TOM Walter Wheeler, Mrs. Eddie 
TOMLIN, Willie WHEMER, Wm. 

Floyd Ray 
TOMLINSON. Geo, Whiter, Hinter 

Cliff Whitaker, Casey 
1,,itaker, Wm. E. Tonkin, Moor 

Toy & Wing WHITE, Archie 
Travis, Doe 'Waldo 
Trarsue. Dundin White. Charley O. 
Treadway, Mrs. WHITE, Kenneth 

Arnett la Peter 
Treadwoll, Jas. 0. White, Sally 
TRENT, Paul WHITEIIEAD. 
Triehel, Chas. & Dente 

Edwin Whiteside. A. IL 
TRIPI,ETT., Luther 'White:Ade. Mildred 

0. Whittinghill Jack 
Tripp, johnno Whitman. Betty 
Treat. Mr». Agnes (Boots) 
Troutman, airs. Era Whitman, 
Troy. James Marineerite 
Trueblood. Don Wicks. omthy 
TUGGLII. Alonzo WIGGIN, JAS. 

N. EDGAR 
TOM, Tom 0. Wilburn, Mrs. Oscar 
Tureen. Anthem WILCOX, Jerome 
TURNEDRa WILHELM. Milton 

B. 
R. 

TUBNER, Willie Wilkerson, n.LITY Turnemist. Carl A. Wilkinson, Ralph. TUrpInseed, Warn. WILEY. Barry D 
WILLARD. Wesley Twohouse. Chief 

u 
Ulcer, 

,Ferdinand 
Mrs. Babe Wal.,LIAalS, Daniel Iladmwood. 

Elizabeth Williams, Eddie UPTON, Jas. li. 
Chick Utter, Dick WILLIAMS, Frank Van, Bobble 

A Irr [TIM JOHN WILLolti?ArSi:nen 
VAN CAMP. 

VAN DELINDEII, GLYNDON 
3.1w113".. WILLIAMS. Harry VAN Horn. :ferry 

Van %am. Margie W)IRnma, Razed Van, FredaFred 
Vanderford, Mrs. Kermit Doris WILLIAMS. Lena Varier, Butch 

WILLIAMS. Lester Pine. Ruth SLATER. Ralph Rogan, Jack 
Thomas Plunkett. Arthur Smith, William 

Williams, Mark RANDALL, Leon Bradley HORTON. William 
WILLIA3413.3, 

Billie 
G. Smitiniele.yhr. Frank Budgena, Dolma 

WILLIAMS, Orral Ren, Ben. 
Lee 

Chas. Roberts. Ross 
Taylor. Marge ntrrsoN, Robert 
Thomas, Eugenie Lalun 

Williams, Star Rosenberg, Bon Welch, GcorgO HUNTER. Carl 
WILLIAMS, Ray RUFF Sfax IVEY, Robert 

Francis Russell', Jack Vacated George Clifton 
WILLIAMS. RYAN, John F. Ward, Herold J.., Carl B. 

Stephen St. Germaine, 'Waterman. Natio Kemn, Willinm 
Williams, Texas Chrome Weiss. Walter King. Fiord 

Slim Samuels, Al Wells, Butt LANCASTER. 
William., V. A. Serafino, Edward 'Wheeler, Jimmy & killaclea ATM. Williams, Wince* Schott, Charlie 
Williams. W. L. Saar, Soudan White, Pegrithun EfV61.4"Terhur 
Willis, P. W. 
WILLIS. Earl Scofield, 'nag.) WHITEHEAD. 

George E. 
D. 

Wilmot, Helen Shankman. Rile. Wilson, A. L. 
WILSON, Avery Sharpe, Martin H. WrilF, Ray Alonzo 

curt:lel:Is Shore. Al WertI. Pre. Edward 

Wilson, Dianna MAIL ON HAND AT 

,.*.ilit',,,iii.:. ITittra,Jta CHICAGO OFFICE 
VA. EXECS PLAN WiLort, Revived 12th Cite, Ashland BMA, 

Wilson, Jack 155 Na Mark se., (Continued from page 38) 
Wilson, James Ace, Sam Lackr. 511.,,,,,,,, necessary supplies are forthcoming. 
Wilson, 

Russell ° ',,,,,,,,c me,if. Tr., Opening sessions were held on Monday 
Wilson, John D. Alley.% Don 31ePONALD! (25), with President Somata presiding. In. 
WIN8U'I.N.,.. , ATLAS' °"11.7w1vo MeGtrelloiliPlr his annual address he discussed at 
lympson,r - nukes min. LeRoy Manve, Dolmas length his experiences as chairman of 

Willard s. nodal.. It. E. Markham. Andrew the Government Relations Committee of 
WINNING. (Mak.. L'Att,,,P,IA.t., MASON, Charles°. the IAFE prior to his resignation from 
Winters Carl Stephen 3ferrills, The Four this post last May 19 anent the con- 
ss,,,,,,,,s,.. iss.s,a, Barnes, 31r. & Mrs. 31 ETERS, John sternation caused by the request of 
WITCHER, not. FM. sterns, Til. Joseph B. Eastman, director Office of Monroe, jack em,,a. Ben. Jack 
NyppTyrAus, Nolan Edward MONTAGUE. Defense Transportation, lest year. DM- ,,,,,s, ,... BLAKE. Joseph L. Mooney, Angell° j, cussed at the morning session was the 
Wittliunt, Tyson Henchman. Patric Moylan staters current ban on the use of gasoline for 

WOLKOFF, Juba :::::;.LePe:n'Arthur ;1;Charles gates, however, since they expressed the 

Witsker, Fred B. 
Wolf, Verne BURGESS, Roy B. Northeutt. Charles pleasure driVing In the Post. No pes- ose..., simisro. revealed itself among the dele- wOLFE, Fiord 

Joseph opinion that the restriction would be \Fondant. Jerry en 

LaVehia, Tel 
LE FEVER, 

Orralle Ellsworth 
LITHEIt LA ND, 

Oren Oscar 

Lucas, Earl Cecil NASH, Raymond SCUSIIIITTIORST, Tompkins, Cail 
McGee, Margie L. Bob 'Tubbs BMW 

Maxine Nichols, Jim SEARLES Jobn Tyree, O. 
MeGOWAN, Nicola. Bill ' . Darold 

31clinight, C. H. James Wilburn Webb Pr.. 31Ers"."17 
Wilmer Leo NOItTON, David SHANNON. 

hleManus. Mao O'Dell. Jesse SKERWOODE, 
kleSPARREN. O'Neill, James B. Neal Carl 7trialitILEItdaY 

William P. O'Neil, Patrick J. Sima, See 
MACK1:V, Eddie Pitcher, Ray smrrii, Able Leo Williams, Floyd 

James Enda, ,Ilernien SMITH, Andrew WILLIAMS. 
Herbert MATHIS, Cal 

1114. 
Polk, 

Ijion'isid Manley, IllifeTcilltd. WILLIAMS, 
Meeks, Danny RAWLINGS, STANLEY, Sa m William Henri 
Meager Jr.. 31r». Everett Studymin, II. L. 

Fred. Co, Richter, Sam Sullivan. Charles 
MONTGOMERY, Roberts, Bill & Daughter 

Paul Roberts. Johnnie Taylor. Kenneth L. 
Moore. Mrs. Lue Rohn. Rey THOMAS. Boward 
Morgan, Lew & Roaring, McDonald Floyd 

Family & William THORESON, 
NANCE% James Ross, Arline Norman Ernest 

Alexander Russell, lialph Tire, Supbeth 

Wood, Rebmt Fa Merle Um 

Wood, Ted Fielding. Mrs. Leon PINNEY, Joseph lifted when the need for fuel oil de- 
weeds, Claude In...., L... a Frederick creases with the advent of warm weather. 
WC0115. Finnkie Lou Inua Popcorn. Josephine 
WOODS Harty Frazier. Dirs. Sack Pne, Robert. S. Hon. Thomas a McCaleb, secretary 
Wanda, sirs. /tom°, FREEDMAN Diaz Rue, Miss Billie Alleghany County Fair, Covington, ad- 
Woods, L. S. FRDRECKSON. 

Donald n, nrt1110.17, rata , ."2"nd) dressed the delegates on the contribu- 
'WOODY, Edward , 
Workman, Davo eviler, 3 R Jac Ann tion his fair made and is making to the 
wow.. 

' 

M. Catewood, Oct. Cliff ROBINSON. war effort. L. M. Walker Jr., Virginia's Mm. 
OAVIN. 2..1 r'''"ard ani'ln commissioner of agriculture, talked on James Rogers, Miss Bobbie 

M.74'. Vg. GLEASON, Jam. 110711, Mattison Ferm Help, Food and Fairs. 
J. Hargrove 

Wright, m..MC:, GRVISO°L.30,6, Rushing, Mrs. Open Forums 
'Wright, Gail 4'.113' E. At an open forum during the first see- ,,,, Gorod Dale, MT. Ruth SALYER , sloe informal discussions among the widen% jog. E, MARCEL, &seta aanderbon 
Wrighisman Stems Alesseeer Seireseat, Marie, representativea centered on Ways and 
Yates, T. A 

R. .Means of Convincing the Government of wycory & omerf Harris, Mrs. Hazel 

EA.... itcuiC°fter ''CrIWED-' Ren. the Tremendous Importance of Continu- 
srlik ol'ed, John Rawls, Mr. W. B. SERER, Harry ing To Operate Fairs Thruout the War 

T YONKO. Leo (Pat) George Period; The Necessity of the Operation of 
Tooke, Miller RATILAWA 

Charles A. S'ail'' 
Shades Agricultural Fairs for the Purpose of York, Chi, MAVENS. Frank Shoat, J. E. Stimulating the Production of More and 

Young. John A. TT.. A 
Scott Stafford. Lento Better Food Necessary To Win the War; 

Ymnid, John Red is-rii,orlUIP° M S'ntnil. 3fnul.r Gate Admissions es It May Apply to IV- Nleffen. J. E. Young, Robt. J. -- - -- 
Tonng, Rumen theodere STEPHENS, Ww. ferent Fairs on Account of the Tax on 
Ymomblond. Zeke IleiTli, Leland 

Allen Talley. Isaac E. 5, A. an""U"I' YOONCI,EAle Principal epeakers at Monday after- Carl Anton Hughey, Robert Tangint 
Yvette, )(Ise JONES, Eduard 'Thurston. Helen noon's session were Col. Charles Z. 
Zahn, Barney French Tuttle, Ed Ward, Roanoke Fair, and W. W. Wilkins, VASGUA.N. XairPORIA.N. Max dories, Tom 

George Halifax County Fair and Tobacco Expo- s,. JO, as Juanita 
Ichill.. Fred Kawekiu, Peter Walling, Emma sition, South Boston. Wilkins's subject 
ZELL., elm. David ',Willer. Marie was Fairs, War and Rain, while Ward 
Zimmerman, Harm tredj Tr 3i, Webster, re. discussed Agriculture Fairs as Morale 
zin""""' Ze1" kEffsliaigi;u: (Ar.1:9iin, 3.3 Builders in the Citizenry Army. After Sonia, Frank 
Zorita SoccialtY Arend 'Weiss, Otto J. short talks were made by representatives DA,... Knapp. OM& 

Bernard .:E.Ig7,1c4,.7;',' of the attractions, another open forum Sunman. August 
Lewis, Jock - . Everett discussion was held, the topics for which. 

were Essential Methods To Be Used in 
Making Fairs Truly Victory Fairs for the 
Duration and The Stabilizing Influence, 
With a View of Early Victory, of the 
40,000,000 Rural-Minded People of the 
Nation. 

Secretary Charles B. Ralston, in his 
annual report, stated that all of the 
various departments of the association's 
fairs were placed at the disposal of the 
government to use in any way it saw fit 
to assist in making the institutions Vic- 
tory Fairs. He likened the present situa- 
tion to that of World War I and read let- 
ters from Canadian agricultural societies 
received in 1017 and 1942 which were 
identical in meaning. "These letters," ho 
said, "should encourage our fairs to go 
full steam ahead. Without food, steel and 
man power we cannot win a battle. Fairs 
are the clearing houses for our farmers. 
We fed them in World War I and we are 
willing and ready to do the job again in 
this war." 

Zle:1713h1P, 
DL 

Wilson, Bobby 
WILSON, Robert. 

O. 
Wise, Whitey 
Wortham, M. R. 
Wright, Warren 
zinc 

Leone. Mr, IL Wilkinson, Boob, 
Vaughan, ,Fred W. MAIL ON NANO AT LOGAN, John 

Russell Bros.* ZEBNAK. 
(Jackie) 

vi.da. 14.1,1_ NEW YORK OFFICE Circus) 
Hardy 

Velerdes Family 1564 Broadway 
Vernon, 0. A. MAIL ON NAND AT 
VEST, Jack Adam, Grover HALLENBECK, 
Voyday, John Anthony, Walter Norman B. 

Barrett, Elaine Treble, Fred ST. LOUIS OFFICE Victory Show. Mam MI. 
. Villeponteaux. Barry, Bill i,..., Barry, Martin Ricks, Roso 890 Arvada Bido. 

.11,..,";.,..7.,A J. Belanger. Helen. IN:tu,'41111, Adams Clarence CLARK, Warren 
Bauer, Mr. 

..,;;;;J...r.,.`..e&-.' Belvedere, Hutchison, jack ' ..illackie" Cook, Phyllis 
lost, Frank Binder. Fred 

Barlryie.lde Austin, Beret. 
William (Armless Girl) 

Cook, Si, 

.iVgab.,§kS, Bradley. A. 0. JOHNS, Andrew BACON, Wm. W. Cooley, Al 
SPARGElt, tea trtettgetti Sustain Balderston, A. AL Om e o, Jantea 

cowszinr, Cecil 
on Riesdorff. Mrs. Brown, E. Jones, Bill BENDER, Arthur 

Beaux, Betty 
E. Era BUTLER. Willie Kearny, Pat ' William CRENSHAW. Voris, Elmer Caner, DOT! Keener, Jack 

'Waddell, Tom R. 
Bermtein, Remy Charley Bment 

'Wade, BOW f.i'airttnis?ers' 
Guido Kidder. Charlie 

P. Black, lVigiFis. '0YRIM."°-" 
'Wade, Bettie Carroll. David S. KLINK, George Centel& Snlvatore Sawa 
Wade Margo CARVEL, Gored _ 1Vashington Blake, Mta Viola Thane% Cherie. 

W.1. Cholie Ksiov, Frank 111:siltr Mk.')I1111 
Elkins n AGNS. Jahn Cavanaugh, Jack ...PP. jack 

George 
Wagoner, Harry Clark, M. L'seit ifen'tili',Innk Boudreau, 

Engel 1.1 elynAur' 

W alker, Arthur Lisp. Charles ERASOH, 
Frank EPPERS'ON. 

Joshua Creme 
Waite. Clarence °LEGG, Gear, Le105. Arthur 

Walker. Fred Cobb, ens 
Ivanhoe 

Lawrence Evans, Bob & 
Enlvei ' Gal" trim, Linda Jeanie Brooks, Annie 

Walker, J. II. Convene. Con McCarthy, B. G. Brown, Andrew Fame% JIMMY 
Walker, Jan. C. cr.., Al A. McHugh, James Brown Blanche E. FA.SKEY, Jsehbinnie, 
Walker, Paul Cummings, Viola mutate BROWN, Gordon 
W alker, Robt, B. (Lloyd) VisttP01.1,t, 

L. 
Browner: Clyde Felton, Nate 

W alkoff, Johnnie Dahl, Sunni Word ... Browning Jr., Fisher, A. IL 
wsna.s. 0. B. Davis Whit. 1:1M., Seem. James Pitched, A. L. 
WALLS. Cecil DeBard, Jim Jr.. Bul , Jerry FRANZONEli.jo,Blit 

Win DeFrey. A. hIctlAiwARA. D. J. .4. Lawrence 
WALLS, Ellaorth Delaney. Sam Mack, Mabel BMW. Clayton Frenzel, Mrs. 
Walls, 'Myrtle Di, wm. Gear, Marchand, Capt. Victor Thelma 
Walsh, Ocim Doormat, William Om., BURKS, Louis Frye. James G. 
Walsh, Jaok Dorm, Al Marco, Bill BURNETT. Fulton, Gale 
WALTON, Andy Dressler, Mr. & Mar.. Wm. Richard Charles Fulton, L. B. 
WALTON, Wm. Mrs. Cecil Markwith, Billy BURTON, John Gen, Time 

Harlon Farnsworth. Dudley Marlowe. Penny Louis Goad. Chitties 

... 
WARD, C""*P'lg Nitin, 11i?r 

CARLISLE. SWVrt a Floyd arlart Cael. in a Horace .eilr 
Ward, Jack C. Cecil Mighty Basil Garter, Chief Thomas 

Ward. Mrs. Marne GNAZZO, Soo Fred CHASTENS. calitg;Dig'4". Want, J. Robe. Gander, lee 
% Ward, Slurry A. GOLDBERG, Moore, Betty ROBERT Melvin 
',' Warhurst. Ohm, Irwin Iforency, Percy FRANKLIN HALEY Vernon J 

iramen.hier. Sites Goldin Jack Murray, Ammo Clark. Barnum Hard", Robert & 

Green Show GOODWALT, Muse, Mum CLARK, Charles Vandal 
Waahburn, B. C. Sidney Nelson, Robert Joseph Boller, George 
Wassau, Hinds Goody, Ray Norton, Estelle CLARK, Raymond HENSON, Earl 
Waters,: Ethel Gregory. Joseph (3fitzle Lee) Walter Wm 
WATSON, Chas. liarif, Martin Louis P2Canfili, Edwina Clark, Walter HIGGINS, 

Wilburn Haze% John Pierpont, May (Doc) Raymond Cl. 

Officers Re-Elected 
All officers were re-elected for the 

ensuing year. They are: Charles A. 
Somme, Richmond, president; Thomas 
B. McCaleb, Covington, vice-president; 
W. L. Tabscott, Lewisburg, W. Va., vice- 
president; R. Willard Panes, Petersburg, 
vice -president; W. W. Wilkins, South 
Boston, vice-president, and Charles B. 
Ralston, Staunton, secretary-treasurer. 

Tentative dates for 1943 were set by 
the following: Virginia State Fair, East- 
ern Shore Agricultural Fair; Roanoke 
Fair, Inc.: Page County Fair, Southwest 
Virginia Fair and Horse Show, Allegheny 
County Fair; Staunton Virginia Fair, 

J. Inc.; Manassas Horse Show and Fair As- 
sociation, Scott County Fair Association, 

" Lynchburg American Legion Agricultural 
Fair, Henry County Fair, Northern Neck 
Pair, Southside Virginia Fair, Danville 
Fair, Amherst County Fair, Halifax 

County Pair and Emporia Fair. 
Attendance at the annual banquet was 

oft from previous years. This was at- 
tributable mainly to the fact that in an 
effort to co-operate with the ODT more 
delegates traveled alone vin. train or bus 
in order to reach Richmond for the 
meeting rather than driving In with 
automobiles full of people. Following 
the banquet an excellent floor show was 
presented, with George A. Hamid as 
emcee. Gordon Smith's orchestra pro- 
vided the music. Acts included the 
Rhythm Girls, Dot Vinson, Kakky Fagan 
and Horace Wright. As a special added 
attraction the Naval Recruiting Office 
lent the services of Chief Specialist 
Graham Jackson, who entertained the 
crowd until he had to beg off with Ills 
novel piano and accordion specialties. 

Attraetionists, Guests 
In attendance were George A. Harald, 

Mrs. M. B. Howard, Cadet Juan M. 
Caloca, Zyne Elizabeth Humid, Philip 
Weinsler, George A. amld, Inc.; Frank 
Melville; James P. Victor; F. A. Conway, 
'United Fireworks; Ban Eddington, The 
Billboard; Jake Shapiro, Triangle Poster 
Print; Gus Suu Jr.; Mr. end Mrs. 
Jones; Sam NI111.5, Montgomery Ward & 
Company; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Freeman. 
Indian Sales; John Serpico; Walter 
Kirsh; Henry S. Roeller, Roeller's Am- 
plifying Service; Brigadier General J. 
Fulmer Bright, Major E. H. Organ, 
Justice Carlton Jewett, Capt. A. S. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. T. Grey Had- 
don, Mark IL F1nkc, Magistrate W. B. 
Gentry, Councilman Cecil S. Harris, Capt. 
J. C. Bailey, Ben Parker; J. Jack Perry, 
Russ Owens, W. C. Kama Shows; Sam 
Lawrence, 8. Tommy Carson, Lawrence 
Greater Shows; James M. Raftery, Wil- 
liam R. Hicks, 11 & S Amusements; 
Charles A. Abbott, Hennies Bras.' Shows; 
Ralph G. Lockett, Johnny J. Jones Ex- 
position; Mr. and Mrs. John H. Marks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Berms. Thomas J. Nelson, Hon. 
M. J. Fulton, Walter D. Nealand, Louts 
Baker, Willie Lewis, John H. Marks 
Shows; Rocco Maimed, Virginia Greater 
Shows; Max Linderman, Ralph W. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bergen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl B. Purtle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hauck, Dr. and Mrs. J. P. McDonough, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Garton, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. 'Judy, Mr. and Mrs: H. A. Kuper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Manzi, Mrs. Polly B. 
Harrison, Wilson Freeman, Charles B. 
Yaeger, Blanche P. Harris; Edward L. 
Jones, World of Mirth Shows; Edward E. 
Cooper, Miss Y. Sarazen, Dick's Para- 
mount Shows; James E. Strates, W. C. 
Fleming, James E. Strates Shows; Art 
Lewis, Eugene O'Donnell, Mrs. Marion 
O'Brien, Mrs. P. M. Streett, Art Lewis 
Shows; I. Cetlin, Jack Wilson, R. C. Mc- 
Carter, Harry Dunkel, Herbert M. Thomp- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Max Halmart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward K. Johnson and J. Franklin 
Pond, Cetliu & Wlloon Shows, 

Boards Ink Shows 
During the meeting 0. B. Hensley, 

secretary Henry County Fair, Martins- 
ville, said that W. C. Kaus Shows have 
been awarded the midway contract for 
the 1948 annual there. Lawrence Great- 
er Shows were signed for Northern Neck 
Fair, Warsaw, by L. F. Altaffer, manager, 
and contract for Lynchburg American 
Legion Post Fair went to Art Lewis 
Shows, Abe Cohen, committee chairman, 
reported. Danville Fair booked the 
James E. Strates Shows, and Rocco M- 
eucci, manager Virginia Greater Shows, 
announced that a partial list of fair 
dates held by his organization includes 
Henderson, Spring Hope, Roxboro and 
Enfield, all in North Carolina. 

A partial list announced by Hennlee 
Bros.' Shows Includes fairs in Spartan- 
burg, Anderson and Orangeburg, S. 0. 
Contract for the midway at Anderson 
(S. C.) Fair also was awarded Hennies, 
Charles A. Abbott revealed. World of 
Mirth Shows will be the midway feature 
at Greensboro and Rocky Mount (IC G.) 
fairs. 

Copyrighted Material 
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C 11 A S iED RATE 
]NSTIRUCTiiens 

BOOKS & CARTOONS 10c a Word 
Minimum $2 Cash With Copy 

Forms Close in Cincinnati 
(25 Opera Place) 

Thursday for Following 
Week's Issue 

NOTICE 
Duo to the expanse of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard Instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e Is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
2Se for the forwarding of replies, 

T-2..a!aaaaft.al!!!'ia'.'"'"""''''''.°""°f°251=r2 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 
A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE AS- 

sortment of snappy and hot Greeting Cards, 
complete with envelopes. Catalogue included 
with first order. LP, FRANCE NOVELTY CO.. 
55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. fe6x 
AGENTS GIVE $1.98 HEALTH BOOK AS PRE- 

mium with Iwo $1.00 packages Floradex. 
No Investment necessary. Receipts free. 
FLORADEX CO.. Box 973, Columbus, 0. fel 3x 
COMIC HITLER NOVELTIES - DOCUMENTS, 

Certificates, Pierre Laval's Oath to Hitler, 
etc., Sc and 10c sellers; 100, 51.00; 500, $4.00; 
1.000, 57.00 prepaid. Assorted samples, 25c 
coin. VICTORY NOVELTIES, 2053 W. 35th 
St., Chicago. 

HITLER'S loll" FUNERAL CARDS; ALSO 
"Tajo's" Obituary Posters. Copyrighted; 

15c seller; 20, $1.00; hundred, $3.50; samples, 
10c each. Other Military Victory Novelties. 
Descriptive free. REIDART PUBLISHERS, Mil- 
waukee. 
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG 

Profits stamping Checks. Name Plates and 
Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y. fe27x 
NEW HITLER -JAP FOLD UPS TAKING COUN- 

try by storm.. Trial dozen. 25c. Samples and 
quantity prices, 10e. JAYBEE, Box 944, Al- 
toona, Pa. 

NEW WHOLESALE PRICES CARTOON BOOK- 
lets, Folders, Cards, Books, Pictures, err. 

Large assortment, $1.00; list, 25c. ROACH, 
Box 424, Rolla, Mo. fel3 
NEW FAST DIME SELLER - STREETMEN CASH 

in at defense plants; agents sell to stores. 
Free sample, details. Rush. ATLANTIC CAL. 
CO., 555 Jerome St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SELL. NEW-USED CLOTHING FROM HOME, 
Auto, Store - Man's Suits, 82c; Pants, 23e; 

Topcoats, 37c; Dresses, 9c; Ladies' Coats, 33c. 
Other bargains. Catalog free. SON, 565A 
Roosevelt, Chicago. 
VITAMINS -MINERALS, LAXATIVES, HEALTH 

Products, All kinds, bulk or packaged; 
lowest prices, NATIONAL DIET PRODUCTS. 
Stock Exchange Bldg., Portland, Ore. fe6 
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 

Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 
information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS. 
1133 Broadway, New York. fe6x 

SALESMEN WANTED 
THE EMERGENCY IS HERE - SELL THE 

cuperator Long Life Battery Service. Eve 
car, tractor, truck owner your prospect. Writ 
for our salesman's big profit deal todayi 
ALPHA CO., 1025 N. Highland, Hollywood, 
Calif. 

FORMULAS & PLANS 
LIQUOR HABIT - CONTROL WITH SAFE, 

dependable formula. Send $1.00. Direc- 
tions, information included. N. E. WYKLE, 
R. 4, Jackson, 0. 
OrirlOOm 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CURRENT a iNGLE COPIES - BUSINESS. VO- 
cational, Diversion Magazines. Choose from 

512 publ,carions, 140 trades, professions, hob- 
bies, live stock, poultry, etc. List with prices 
free, COMMERCIAL ENGRAVING PUBLISH- 
ING COMPANY, 31H N. Ritter, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
Film Business - Free 16-Page Booklet tells 

how to get started in the business, how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. tin 
HITLER'S WILL AND CREWS' BIG MAIL, 25c., 

BOX 663, Peoria, III. 

'PERSONALS 

ROLLER SKATING RINK - 48x120 FT., Op- 
erating in Colorado Springs, :Colo. Good 

equipment. W. G. CALHOUN, 1917 W. Pikes 
Peak, Colorado Springs, Colo. le6 
SHOW M E N, ATTENTION! - NEW TANK 

Show. One Man Submarine. Plans ready. 
Non priority materials. Promoter with capital 
wanted. BOX C-91. Billboard. Clncinnati. 
WAY WORRY ABOUT CAS RATIONING WHEN 

you can operate profitable, tested Mall Order 
Plan? Write MARTIN, 2417-B Jefferson Ave., 
St. Albans, W. Va, X 

Dl VERSO - RED-WHITE-BLUE JAR DEAL 
Tickets. Lower prices. Free samples. 

DIVERSO PRODUCTS CO.. 617 N. Second St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. fc27x 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR DEAL TICKETS. 

1930 count, $1.45 set; $1.40 dozen lots; 
2040 count, $1.75 set; $1.70 dozen lots. De- 
posit required. POLLY SALES, 1607 Chicago, 
Omaha, Neb. feI3x 
REUBEN CASTANG - PLEASE WIRE YOUR 

address. JIM SCOTT, San Francisco, Calif. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
DANCE WAX - SAME QUALITY, SAME LOW 

prices, 25., $5.00; "Permanent Roach Cure, 
$2.00 prepaid; guaranteed. OLD COLONY 
Wax, Davenport, Iowa. 

DEALERS AND OPERATORS IN COLLEGE AND 
university towns and routes, Get Co Ed 

Inter-Collegiate Dance Records, 85c each: $6.60 
per dozen. Orders for two Records or more 
accepted only Postpaid. SORORITY FRA- 
TERNITY RECORD CO., Station I, Box 46, New 
York. 

PRINTING 
ATTENTION! - THREE-COLOR 14x22 WIN- 

dow Cards, $3.50 hundred, completely im- 
printed. Roller rink, dance, other flashy designs 
for all occasions. TRIBUNE PRESS, Fowler, Ind, 
WINDOW CARDS - I4x22, C. 0. D., 100 

two color, $3.75 plus shipping charges; 500 
81/2x11 Bond Letterheads, 500 63/4 Envelopes, 
printed your copy, $4.50 plus postage. 
BURNETT SHOW PRINT, Boswell, Ind. felts 

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22 ONE COLOR, 100, 
$2.75. 500 deposit. balance C. 0. 0., plus 

shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

100 8! axl I LETTERHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES. 
$1.00 postpaid; Circulars, 500. $1.50; Cunt 

Labels, 500, $1.25. YANKEE PRINTING, 4701 
Sheridan. Chicago, Ill. 

500 BUSINESS CARDS, 01.00; 1,000 8 Vaal 1 

Letterheads. $3.50; 1.000 Large Envelopes, 
$3.50; 1,000 Small Envelopes, $2.75. INTER- 
NATIONAL PRINTING COMPANY, 910 W. 
Van Buren, Chicago. fen 
500 131,ax11 HAMMERMILL BOND LETTER- 

heads and 500 63/4 Envelopes, printed your 
copy, 04.75 postpaid. DREW PRESS, Box 
423-E, Greensboro, N. C. te27x 

11111111111, 

COIN-OPEIMICIED 
MACHINES, SECOND1111AM) 

NOTICE 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

ARCOR, MODERNE, ADVANCE CANDY BAR. 
Venders, Bally Popcorn, Peanut, Gum Vend- 

ers, $1.50 up. Columbia National Scales. 
NORTHSIDE SALES CO.. Indianola, Iowa. fe6x 

BARGAINS - ACES, PENNY PACKS, $5.00; 
Penny Gingers, Mercury, $10.00; 5c Amer- 

ican Eagle, $12.50; Penny Blue Gold Vest 
Pockets, $30.00; Keeney 20 Record Boxes, 
$10.00; Jennings heavy Safe Stands, $12.50; 
AST Model F ABT Targets, $12.50; 5c Cigarola, 
$69.50; Mills Sc Escalator, 2-4 FOKs, $39.50; 
3-5, $52.50; 5c Pace Comets, $39.50; Co- 
lumbian. $37.50; 5c Jennings Four Star Chiefs, 
$67.50; 10c, $77.50; quarter, $80.00; latest 
model Caille DIP Dime Vender, $67.50 Dime 
Blue Fronts, 5107.50; quarter, $125.00; half 
dollar, $265.00. Many others. Third certified 
deposit, NOVELTY. SALES, Box 377, Inde- 
pendence, Kan. se 

FOR SALE - 34 MODEL 80 (TALL) KIRK 
Horoscope Scales. Excellent condition, 

crated. $55.00 each. Vs cash with order, bal- 
ance C. 0. D. GRAHAM, 903 Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago, Ill. 

BEAUTIFULLY REFINISHED MILLS ROMAN 
HeadsaBlue Fronts, Yellow Fronts, Futurities, 

rebuilt straight 3.5 pay and 20 stop reels; Club P. 
Handles, Sc, $75.00; 10c. $135.00; Jennings 
Chiefs, refinished, 5c, $60.00; 10c, $65.00; 
25c, $90.00; Caine Yellow Chrome, Black 
Chrome, Green Chrome, 25c play, $50.00; Co- 
lumbia Jackpots, $40.00; Mills Cherry Bells; 5c. 
$95.00; Rolatops, late, 5c, $45.00; Pace Blue 
Front Comets, 5c, $45.00; Blue Gold Vest 
Pockets, $30.00; American Eagles, $5.00. Prices 
net. no quantity discounts, deposit necessary. j 

JOHN STUART, Paris. Ky. x 
EXHIBIT FOOT EASE, C.P. FOOT BALL tylA- 

china, Keeney Anti-Aircraft, Seeburg, re- I 

modeled Hit-the-Jap, Crabb Gypsy Card Reader, I. 

Hoover Name Plate with several lbs. aluminum 
tape, Mutoscopes and Reels, 5 Advance Post 
Card Machines, 3-Way Grip, 1-Way Grip, Ad- 
vance Electric Shockers, Exhibit Photoscope, 

, 

Reels and Pictures, A.B.T. Came Hunter. 
SKINNER, 445 E. B7th Place, Chicago. x 
FIVE CHROME VEST POCKETS, $40.00 EACH; 

five Columbia Cigarettes, front or rear pay- 
out, $47.50 each. Will pay $175.00 Rockola 
Supers; $150.00 Seeburg Classics: $130.00 See- 
burg Vogues; $250.00 700s; $300.00 750s and 
800s. Want late Dominoes and Triple Entri(s. 
MASSENGILL'S, Kingston, N. C. e6 

FOR SALE - 10 SKEE BALL ALLEYS (BALLY 
Rolls, 14' long), or will trade for other coin 

operated equipment. L. BILOW, 2512 Irving 
Park Rd., Chicago. 

FOUR MILLS JUMBOS. CASH PAY. $85.00 - 
each; four Baker's Pacers, latest Daily Double 

Model, C. P. 0., $195.00 each; Mills and len- 
nings Modern Scales, $25.00 each; Buckley 
Jewel Box, Counter Model Diggers, $50.00 each, 
MORRIS HANNUM, 232 E. Union St., Bethle- 
hem, Pa. fc6 

iirl'ie 
BiliDoard CLASSIFIED ADS 

GET RESULTS! 
DO YOU HAVE AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE THAT YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO REACH THE GREATEST NUMBER OF IN- 
TERESTED PEOPLE AND PRODUCE IMMEDIATE, PROFIT- 
ABLE RESULTS AT A VERY LOW COST TO YOU? 

A Billboard Classified Ad will do if! 
Be sure to include name and address in word count. Use this convenient 

order form. ..__. _ _ _ ,..._ 
The Billboard Pub. Co. 10c a Word 
25 Opera Place, Minimum $2.00 
Cincinnati, 0. CASH WITH ORDER 

Insert following Classified Ad under classification 

I enclose remittance in full in amount of 

From 

Address 

City and State 2-6-43 

t 

Forms Close 'Thursday for Following Week's issue 

FREE PLAY GAMES - CAREFULLY CHECKED 
and packed. Knock Outs, $47.50; Record 

Time, one ball, $74.00; Pan American, Hash 
Hata Paradise, Gold Star. Attention, $20.00; 
Buckley Bones 5c, Armada, Defense, Zorrilate. 
$17.00; Leaders, Poles. Boom Town no pack, 
Flicker, Band Wagon, Pickem, Cadillac, Power- 
House, League Leader, $14.00; Spottem, 
Conquest, Formation, Big Town, $9.00. One. 
third deposit. SAWYER, 173 S. Saginaw St., 
Chesaning, Mich, x 
HURRY - SO ABT BLUE CABINET TARGETS, 

with regular or tap Face and Score on dial, L 
$20.00 each; Electric Defense Gun Shocker, " 
$25.00; K. 0. Fighter, hundred sixty dollar -; 
four Exhibit Wheels of Love, $30.00 each; 
twenty Pikes Peaks, $20.00 each. W. H. 
PICKRON, 1820 22 St.. Rock Island, Ill. X 

MAESTRO WIRE MUSIC - TWO UNITS OF 
30, 10,000 one unit of 15, 5500. Latest 

models. UNITED AMUSEMENT, 125 Tenth, 
Oakland, Calif. 

MILLS BLUE FRONTS - 5 AND 25, SERIALS 
411544, 417414; both $175.00; good shape. 

A. FORNEY, 3344 Perrysville Ave., Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

RADIO TUBES FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS, 
Panorams and Guns. Write for price list. 

W. R. BURTT, 308 Orpheum Bldg., Wichita, 
Kan. mh6x 

"SPECIAL" - 100 5-COLUMN ANDREWS 
Nut Venders-Stands, $17.50; 2$ 5c Sanitary 

Napkin, $17.50; 25 2-in-I Venders, $2.95. 
Pipe Snack Stands, $2.00. Wanted: Guns, 
Counter Games. CAMEO VENDING SERVICE, 
432 W, 42d, New York, 

TWO KEENEY SUBMARINES, $169,50; HITLER- . 

Mussolini Gun, $89.50. All machines well 
crated, in first class condition. C. B. BRADY 
& CO., Durham, N. C. 

WANT TO PURCHASE USED AND NEW 
Northwestern Book Match Venders. Also 

alt types 'Penny Games. KANTERMAN NOV. 
ELTY CO., 910 Portland St., Pittsburgh, Pa. x 

WANTED FOR CASH - SEEBURG CLASSICS, t! 
Seeburg Two Wire Organ Speakers, Belly 

Free Play Multiples, Pimlico, Dark Horse, Blue 
Grass, '41 Derby. Gat our list of used Slots 
and Stands. THE MUSIC MACHINE CO., 
Brunswick. Ga, 

WANTED FOR CASH - COIN OPERATED 
Drink Dispenser Machines. VICTORY, 155 

20th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED-MILLS SCALES, 
"Your Exact Weight" big head Porcelain ' 

models. Cash! IRVING LEVY, 2830 10th 
Court South, Birmingham, Ala. 1013 

WE HAVE A FEW PAYOUT CONSOLES WHICH 
we would supply some reputable individual , 

to operate on a commission basis. Write BOX 
201, care Billboard, St. Louis, Mo, 

WILL PAY CASH FOR ROCKOLA THIRTY- 
nine Standard or Luxury Lite-Up. A. L. 

KROPP JR., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

WILL PAY $17.50 FOR LATE SIX GUN AGT 
Rifle Sport complete and in good condition, 

Giva full particulars. FRED BEDE, Scottsbluff, 
Neb, fe20 
9 MUTOSCOPE DIGGERS @ $35.00 EACH; 

8 Buckley @ $75.00 each; 40 Penny Arcade 
Machines, $400.00: Powers Silent aicturo Ma- 
chine. J. L. JOHNS, 1209 Napier Ave., Macon, 
Ga. 

FOR SALE 
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES. OF POPPERS - 
Largest selection of Mechanical Machines 

obtainable from $45.00. CARAMEL CORN 
EQUIPMENT. 122 S. Halsted, Chicago, 

aopyrighted mn/eria 
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ELI 140. 5 WHEEL, ELI MOTOR, $2,500.00; 
Nine Car Tilt -A- Whirl, Ford "A" Motor, 

$2,000.00. Both good operating condition. 
ROBERT, 2401 Martindale, Anderson, Ind. 

fel3 
FOR SALE - NEW TENT WITH POLES, 14x24, 

including pit cloth. Built for pit show, never 
wad, $100.00. E. W. WEAVER, Park-View 
Hotel, Columbus, 0. 

FOR SALE - ALMOST NEW 110x52 NO. 10 
Khaki Tent, 6' walls, used once, $600.00 

cash. CITTADINO, Independence, La. 

HOLLAND ONE MINUTE CAMERA AND TRI 
pod complete, stock, fast tens, $15.00. F. C. 

CLARK, Johanni Trailer Camp, Route 1, Hamlet, 
Ind. 

MONKEY MOTOR DROME, MONKEY TRUCK, 
5500.00; 5 Baby Mutoscope Movies, $100.00; 

Shooting Gallery, Air Rifles, $100.00, moving 
birds. JIMMIE HELMAN, 519 W. Lexington, 
Baltimore, Md. 

TENTS - BUY, SELL, TRADE. ANY SIZE. 
We have from 12x12s to 40x100s, all hand 

roped, A-I shape, good as new. Rented couple 
weeks. Side wall, poles, stakes, pullers, sledges, 
rope, repairs. Complete Dst, $1.00. What have 
you got or need? SMITH TENTS, Auburn. 
N.Y. fe27x 
90 K.' W.-A. C., 440 VOLTS, 3 PHASE DEN- 

erator complete with Switch Board. In first 
class shape, only $900.00. F. MIRELES, P. 0. 
Box 979, Presidio, Tex. fe6x 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING-PRINTING 

A BRAND NEW DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER 
uses' Eastman chemicals for developing, 

bleaching, clearing and redeveloping in fast 
Processing time, and is available in standard 
width rolls to fit direct positive cameras and 
machines. Send for information and price list. 
BOX C-8, taro Tho Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

fe20 
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES. 

Better drop in and see them. All the latest 
Improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., ill E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill. 

fe27x 
EASTMAN POSITIVE 31,4x41/4, 5x7, 11/2, 21/2, 

3 inch. Direx 5x7, $7.00 gross, 11/2 inch. 
Price right. Date good. 415 Market, Mt. 
Carmel, III. 

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - 25 
rolls 11/0 inch on hand. Quote your best 

price. BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn., N. Y. 
fel3x 

FOR SALE - BUSINESS BUILDERS, NOVEL- 
ties, Supplies and Second Hand Equipment 

for dime photo machines. WESLEY PRICE, 
Junction City, Kan. fe27x 
WANTED TO BUY - 11/2 INCH EASTMAN 

Direct Positive Paper, 5x7 Enlargement 
Paper. State prices and dating. THE PHOTO 
SHOP, 29 W. 2d St., Greensburg, Pa. 

17 PHOTOMATICS ON LOCATIONS - BEST 
offer takes all. In excellent condition, two 

without preheaters. None sold individually. 
BOX C-90, care Billboard, Cincinnati. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
- WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stage 

Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc. 
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th. New York. 
CHORUS COSTUMES - SLIGHTLY USED, 

short and long, all colors. two dollars each. 
FOLLIES COSTUMES, 209 W. 48th St., New 
York. mh6x 
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK, CURIOS, OLD 

Glass; Eagiefeather War Bonnet, $10.00; 
Buckskin Beaded Vest, $9.00. Catalogue, 5c. 
VERNON LEMLEY, Osborne, Kan. 

A-1 STRIPTEASE PANTIES, 85c; CHORUS 
Panties, 85c: G-Strings, 50c; Brassieres, 50c; 

Rhinestoned Brassieres, $1.50; Rhinestone 
Fringe G-Strings. $10.00 and $15.001 Gowns, 
$5.00 Folder, 25c. Cash C. 0. D. PAUL'S, 
302 W. 51st, New York. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 

Modern Picteriai Panels. Positively no dis- 
appointments. NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

Halsted St., Chicago, Lll. fel 3x 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING. 

Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals. 
Lucky Pieces, palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164-page 
Illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus. 0. fe20 
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

fessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, etc., 25e. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE. 
25c, MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, N. Y. fe20x 
PENETRATION TRICK I METALL, STANDS EX- 

amination, 50c. Coin Changing Vase. $1.00; 
Cups, Balls (31/2 inch), $1.00; Svengali Deck, 
35c; Cigarette Vanisher, I Sc. Hurry! Supply 
limited! Catalog with order. TRIXIE, 2404 N. 
15, Philadelphia, 
SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT LATEST TRICKS, 

Jokes and Novelties, $1.00 postpaid. Whole- 
sale catalog, 10c. (Magic for Pitchmen.l 
ARLANE, 4462 Germantown, Philadelphia. as 

AMIIIALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

ANIMAL SALE - "J (GCS," FAMOUS TRAINED 
Orang-utan, 52,500.00. Chimpanzees: One 

male 'Bonze," one female "Tools." both 
trained, excellent condition, about seven years 
old, $500.00 each; one female Barbette, four 
years old, tame, $500.00; one baby male, 
"Henry," one year old, perfectly tame, $500.00; 
one male Drill, full-grown, weighs 70 pounds, 
$100.00; one trained, tame Golden Baboon. 
$50.00; male Sooty Mangabey, tame, $30.00; 
mother Rhesus with baby, $50.00; one preg- 
nant Rhesus, $50.00; three trained male and 
three trained female Giant Rhesus, $35.00 each; 
Tricks unknown. 2 Debra.. Monkeys, $50.00 
each. Black Swans and White Swans, 7-foot 
Boa Constrictor, good feeder, $40.00; Raccoons, 
Kinkajou, $18.00, Kaboon Vipers available; 
also Puff Adder. HENRY TREFFLICH, 215 
Fulton St., New York City. 
SNOOKUM BEARS (COATIMUND11, SPECIAL 

for making beautiful pet, 515.00 each; 
Armadillos for pets, $2.50 each or $4.00 pair. 
GENERAL MERCANTILE CO., Laredo, Tex, 

liessema sae 

PARTNERS WANTED 

INVEST IN COOPER & BAILEY CIRCUS - 
Built to move by rail, truck, wagon, In order 

mentioned, with identical equipment, parade; 
to meet any government regulation. Known 
show people, will operate, invest in same In- 
vestors, write BOX C-94, Billboard, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 402.1111 

HELP WASTED 

A-1 PIANIST - ROCHMAN OR CAVALLARO 
style. Year contract; 40 weeks' guarantee; 

$50.00 minimum. Read well, transpose, sober. 
BOX C-80, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

FOREMEN FOR WHEEL, MERRY, CHAIRPLANE 
and Single Loop. Must drive truck. Top 

salary. Also Electrician and Truck Mechanic. 
Address H. 0. BAILEY, 414 S. Main St., Elmira, 
N. Y. 
GIRL WANTED TO RUN HOOPLA STARTING 

February S. Wire at once. All summer's 
work, N. C. THORSEN, Rio Hotel, Houston, 
Tex. 
MUSICIANS - NEED REPLACEMENTS FOR 

Trumpet and Trombone going in February 
draft. Others write. Solid bookings, high 
salaries. LEE WILLIAMS, 1611 City National 
Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb. felt 
TRUMPET AND DRUMMER WHO CAN READ, 

fake, play shows; $54.00 week. Write, wire 
EDDIE HOWETH, Colonial Hotel, Newport 
News, Va. 

WANTED - NOVELTY ACTS. ENLARGING 
museum. Permanent location. SAM GOLDEN, 

206 Main St., Little Rock, Ark. fe6 

WANTED SIX -EIGHT PIECE ORCHESTRA 
for April tour. Middlewest. Advise fee less 

rails. Also specialties. Write CEA, 1204 Dela- 
ware, Bartlesville, Okla. fe6 

WANTED - MODERN TRUMPET; ALSO BASS 
and Guitar Men. Smart Florida location. 

Contact LEADER, Box 3394, Daytona Beach, 
Fla. 

$400.00 TO $600.00 MONTHLY POSSIBLE - 
Draft exempt (with A-1 references, Me 

chanic-Operator on percentage to run route 
Music, Marble, Cigarette Venders. JONES 
MACHINES, Stephenville, Tex. 

WANTED TO BUY 
AMMUNITION - .22 SHORTS. ANY BRAND. 

Will pay $100.00 per case; $5.00 per carton. 
Ship C. 0. D. express. 'LE LIEVRE, 632 Page 
Ave., Elgin, ill. 
HAMMOND ORGAN WITH SPEAKER OR 

Speakers, Any model. Cash. Give full In- 
formation. CLEMENT HUMBARD, Municipal 
Auditorium, Augusta. Ga. 

MARIMBA - MUST BE IN FIRST CLASS CON- 
dition, 440 pitch, three or four octaves. De- 

scribe in detail and state the price, make, 
model number and condition. BOX C-93, The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

PORTABLE ROLLER RINK OUTFIT. OR WOULD 
buy abbut 200 pairs good Rink Skates, Cash 

waiting. Hurryl BOX C-87, Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, 
SCOOTER OR DODGEM AND ROLL-O-PLANE 

devices complete. Replies must state age, 

condition, capacity, where can be seen set up 
and price. E. E. FOEHL, Willow Grove Park. 
Willow Grove, Pa. fe27x 

SPOT CASH WAITING! - 16MM. SOUND 
Projectors, Rollifiex Cameras. Cine Special 

(Camera Lenses/. MOGULL'S, 59 W. 48th St., 

New York. 

USED MINIATURE UPRIGHT PIANO FOR 
night club use. Small type that Is easily 

rolled around floor. STANDARD WHOLESALE 
CO.. Shamokin, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY - SEVERAL DOZEN PHOTO 
Flood Lamps. For sale, 3 36-Foot Skee Ball 

Alleys, Tan Player Archery Game, 20x30 Tent, 
excellent condition. KIRKPATRICK BROS., 
Waynesville, Mo. 

WANTED-MILLS SCALES. 
"Your Exact Weight" big head porcelain 

models, Coshl IRVING LEVY, 2830 10th 
Court South, Birmingham, Ala. fe13x 
200 PAIRS OF GOOD SKATES, ASSORTED 

sizes. State condition and price. BURRELLE, 
132 Minorca Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. 

A Ube nly 
Advertisements 

Ee a M., ( First Line Largo Light Capitals) 
2{. a Word ( First Line Smell Light Cat/lima) 
1; e. W,rd ( Entire Ad Small Light Trim) 
F1,1, ro:al of Words at one Rale Only 
MINIMUM 260 CASH WITH COPY 

AT LIBERTY 
ACROBATS 

AT LIBERTY - BAR PERFORMER, AERIAL OR 
ground bars. LOUIS OZVIRK, 953 S. 

Fransico St., Los Angeles, Calif. fel 3 

AT LIBERTY 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Gir(l.Dziii,dto--ihBozeit pieces or more, with or without. 

Also Girl Trios, Vocalist. etc 
Locations only. Esther L. Holt, General Delivery. 
Miami, Fla. 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed to 
"blind" ads, or those using a box number 
In care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25c Is necessary to cover this service, 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly odd 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
M. P. OPERATORS 

MOTION PICTURE OP- 
grater Ten years' experience. Wants job 

Midwest. Married, 3-A. Good reference. W. 
CONKLIN, 2716 Hampden Ct., Chicago, Ill. 

fe6 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

AT LIBERTY-SWING 
Rhythm Drummer. Thoroughly experienced. 

No Mickeys. Clean habits, draft exempt, 
union. Available February 20. DRUMMER, 
758 S. 18th St., Neon Cafe, Louisville, K413 

DRUMMER-AGE 20; 4-F. 
Union, experienced. Read end fake. Pearl 

outfit. Road or location. No Mickey. BILL 
APPERSON, 273 Glenco, Decatur, III. felt 

DRUMMER-OUT- 
standing seventeen year old, now available. 

Union, excellent appearance. Have complete 
pearl outfit. Minimum 550.00 per week. In- 
terested only in connection with a well estab- 
lished band needing capable, experienced drum- 
mer. DICK GLERUM, 3815 Chewer Ave., S., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

PIANIST WITH SQLOVOX 
-Play all types. Read and transpose. Per 

sonality, ability, radio experience. BOX 202, 
care Billboard, 390 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 

A-1 BASS TUBA PLAYER - FACTORY WORK 
accepted with music as a sideline. ROMOLO 

LEONE. 132 Orleans St., East Boston, Mass. 

AT LIBERTY - DRUMMER. DRAFT EXEMPT, 
4-F, 32 years old. Cut shows, have bells. 

Wants location Job only; prefer Miami, Los 
Angeles or large city of South. Well experi- 
enced. Minimum $40.00 per week. GEO. 
WALKLEY, 1001 W. Gregory St., Pensacola, 
Fla. fe20 

DRUMMER - YEARS' EXPERIENCE CONCERT 
and vaudeville. Feature Xylophone on stage. 

Play Tympani. Single, union and reliable. 
Write or wire PAT WARD, 706 6th Ave., Hunt- 
ington, W. Va. fe6 

DRUMMER - 17, SOBER, RELIABLE. STAGE, 
radio and dance hall experience. Steady 

beat. New white pearl set. Prefer location 
in Akron or vicinity, Will consider all offers. 
Can whistle, Will answer all letters. BOX 
C-92, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 

DRUMMER - WANTS LOCATION IN CALI- 
fornia. Must give two weeks' notice; $60.00 

minimum. BOX C-89, Billboard, Cincinnati. 
DUO - BEN AND BE, FINISHING FIVE 

months Belvidere, Soo, Mich. Tenor doubling 
Violin, Clarinet, Vocals. Piano doubling Solo- 
vox. Wardrobe. Play requests. After fanuary 
29 address BEN SCHADNEY, Marquette, Mich. 
GUITARIST - MODERN TAKE OFFS AND 

rhythm. Name band experience. Finest 
electric guitar. Age 26, clean habits draft 

i 3-A, union, Desires Indefinite location n New 
York State. STACY McKEE, 52 S. East Ave., 
Bridgeton, N. I. felt 
GUITARIST - MODERN. ELECTRIC, TAKE- 

off. Fifteen years with top combinations. 
Age 29, draft 4-F. At liberty now. Write, 
wire FREDDIE STIVERS, Hotel Senator, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. fe20 
TENOR, CLARINET - UNION, EXPERIENCED, 

read fine, Tenor take-off, arranger. Prefer 
large band, Available now, $45.00 minimum. 
Write or wire BOB HOY, Montezuma, Iowa. 
TRUMPET - YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, DRAFT 

exempt. Do vocals, Address MUSICIAN, 
1140 Pennsylvania, Deliver, Colo. 
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO, SAX - EX- 

perienced all lines, including symphony. 
Ago 43, union. Address WM. KESHNER, 504 
Perry St., Vincennes, Ind. fe6 
At Liberty - Sax Also doubling Tenor, Alto and 

Clarinet. Rend, fake, transpose, good tone. 
Futon, classifiartion 4.h1 and 4.11. Wire or write 
stating best offer. Paul Denuelly. Ananias, Iowa. 

Made Teacher end Baud Director carrying large 
repertoire of masse. Daft exempt, experienced, 

competent. Will direct municipal, industrial, en. 
formatory, hospital or 'wheel hands, Go anywhere 
for steady work, Widower and American eitizen. 
Napeletato, 024 Eighth St, 'Onion CRY, N. 7fe6 

16.1001MOMP 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

Areadbo, Mextle, bleneger - Park coming Lannon. 

rastipeTigiaelit'"1.11 teller, answered. 
Concessionaire, 118 High. 'Waterloo. 10,00. 

Complete Show for fairs includes slx difterad Acts 
and Orchestra. A few open dares in Michigan 

and Wisconsin. Barmy Thomas, Manager, 199 N. 
Clark Bt., Chicago, 01, Phone: Keystone 8491 or 
Dearborn 0034. fe20 
E. R. 

Ladder, 
Attractiot -- PeiDle Boa, Swinging 

AmLellt.,'Ple?4".seggitleg.Wcee be hooked won' 
Coteedy 

raw, flawing and Reek Ares., Evansville. Ilia 

AT LIBERTY 
PIANO PLAYERS 

PIANIST - READ, FAKE, TRANSPOSE, EX- 
perienced. Sober, reliable. BOX C-56, The 

Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. 
PIANIST -WANTS CHANCE. PREFER TENOR 

style hotel band. Must give two weeks' 
notice; minimum salary $60.00 per week. BOX 
C-813. Billboard. Cincinnati. 
PIANIST - AGE 24, EXPERIENCED. CLASSI- 

fication 3-A. JOHN SLATER, 515 Kennedy 
St., Perth Amboy, N. J. fel3 
Pianist - Available February 10. Young, mingle. 

union: 4.0 classification. Go anywhere, South. 
west. Prefer small 'lump.' combo. Musician, 752 
N. 74th St. Los Angeles, Calif. 
Piano Player wants connection with a geed dame 

band in the Southeenl. Good on soft live, Wilson 
style. Read._ fake and transpose, Callw1oin 

Mts'Iggrfif, W, 7th 
Write 

Poo? "e 
Phil 

AT LIBERTY 
SINGERS 

GIRL VOCALIST - THREE YEARS' EXPERI- 
once with bands and floor shows. Nice ward- 

robe. HELEN BARR, 426 E. Cedar, Cherokee, 
Iowa. 
Young Singing M. C. - Popular Tenor, now in 

.00th week at Reno's favorite night mot, wishes 
connection "11.1, theatre unit orchestra or radio 
station. For fall information write Miss Crystal 
Young, awo aellad Delivers., Reno. Nev. fee 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

JUGGLING ACTS, ATTEN- 
tier, - Juggler capable of Joining any type 

of juggling act (double or triple). Address 
WES DEEN, care Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. fel 3 

Calrert's Society Puppets - Malern Punch and 
Judy, done differently. Deluxe Oohing! and 

Puppets, For theatres, units, special advertising, 
rte. Calvert. 226 W. sOIls St, New York. feta 
Female Impersonation Act - Comedy, Gags and 

}rumor with Songs. Working time 12 minutes. 

Itgagip4.,Pmairet: Relic. reruns, Not 
subject to draft Any good proposition considered. 
Sober and reliable ;rack Sellers. 004 Acushnet 
Ave.. New Redford. Mass. fee 
High. Claw Short - Musical, Dancing. Singing, 

Revue, Available for theatre work. Florida pro. 
ferrect Would consider elsewhere. 'Permanent lo- 
cation. Write, Esther L. Bolt. General Delivery, 
Miami, Mr. 
For Fast Radio Placement-The Melody Maverick, 

his Songs, Guitar accompaniment. Cowboy singer, 
solar writer, poet; 16 years experience. Goal erase°. 
4.F. You Mille salary. Not union; will join. Wire 
Donaldson, Dos 65, Tower 11111, 111. 
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Games for Homes 
And Clubs Click; 
Dart Combos Soar 

CHICAGO, Jan, 30.-The pleasure- 
driving ban, fuel shortages and dim-out 
regulations have all added to an in- 
creased demand for games that can be 
played at home. 

Because of these war effects, families 
and their friends are seeking new ways 
to pass long evenings at home. Games 
are also becoming increasingly popular 
in clubs, schools, churches, lodges, fac- 
tories, service. camps and servicemen's 
canteens. Parchesi, jigsaw puzzles and 
many other games rode the crest of The 
waves of popularity just a few years ago. 

The newest sensations are dart games 
*designed to capitalize on the interest 
shown in bowling, card pinging, golf and 
spelling ability. They offer a test of 
skill and present a competitive angle to 
keep playing interest alive. 

One of the most popular variations of 
the dart game is a combination of darts 
and bowling. This game calls for skin. 
The 'board, set up on the floor, is the 
target for darts fired at it. The darts are 
thrown underhand, and scores are kept in 
the same manlier as they are for bowling, 
This game can be played by any number 
of players. 

The government has already purchased 
50,000 Dart-Bowl games, and 30,1:100 have 
been sold thru distributors to be used In 
VSO centers, war plants, recreation 
places and in the homes. 

Other dart games employ the poker, 
blackjack, golf or spelling theme, 

Dart games are proving money-makers 
with merchandise men everywhere. They 
are available in quantities, as they can be 
made of materials and left -avers not on 
the priority list. 

Gas Ban Has Little 
Effect on Bingo 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-Bingo oper- 
ators report they haven't suffered much 
loss of business due to the gas ban. 
Most bingo operators conduct their 
business in thickly populated areas and 
draw their audiences from the neighbor- 
hoods. As a result there are usually 
sufficient means of transportation for 
bingo enthusiasts to reach the games 
without using their cars. Attendance 
In some spots has fallen off, however. 

Bingo operators are urging their pa- 
trons to walk to the games when possi- 
ble and, in order to further relieve the 
transportation situation, are scheduling 
games to begin and end at times not 
conflicting with the change of shifts 
in industrial plants. Other bingo op- 
erators are scheduling games near war 
plants in order to catch the war workers' 
business. These games are played at 
odd hours of the day soon after the 
workers finish work. This plan has been 
tried in a few spots and the results have 
been good. 

Since the ban on pleasure driving in 
private automobiles was imposed, transit 
companies in the 17 Eastern States and 
the District. of Columbia have been be- 
sieged with requests to augment service, 
especially on Sunday and in the eve- 
nings. to such places as bingo games, 
according to Joseph B. Eastman, direc- 
tor of the Office of Defense Transpor- 
tation. 

"Bus service should not be supple- 
mented to provide transportation for 
amusement and entertainment purposes 
beyond the normal schedules In oper- 
ation prior to the ban on pleasure driv- 
ing in private automobiles," Eastman 
said. 

"There is no objection to pleasure- 
seekers' using the mass transportation 
facilities where they can be accommo- 
dated with the regular service, not re- 
quiring the additional expenditure of 
fuel and rubber. Supplementing street 
railway and like facilities, which do not 
consume gas and rubber, is, of course, 
permissible." 

Shortage of Furs on Market 
But Business Boomed in '42 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30.-There is a 
shortage of inexpensive furs on the mar- 
ket, according to industry reports. Furs 
have long proved best sellers for sales- 
board ops thruout the country. 

The shortage is due, of course, to the 
war. Trappers have been leaving the 
woods to enter the armed forces or war 
industries. In addition, there has been 
a noticeable delay in the processing of 
furs because of the shortage of help. 
As a result, furs are being received by 
manufacturers and sellers weeks after 
they are ordered. This naturally causes 
a slowdown in the amount of furs avail- 
able to salesboard operators. 

Despite this shortage, business in 1042 
was better than ever. The 10 per cent 
government luxury tax has not hurt 
the inexpensive fur industry. Aside from 
the luxury tax, prices this year were no 
higher. It is expected, however, that 
prices will climb during the next year 

By 

JOHN 
CARY 

The network comedians are still having 
their fun with Mayor La Guardia and his 
bingo ban. 

Colonel Stoopnagle said recently on the 
Blue Network's Basin Street program: "If 
I were elected mayor I wouldn't eliminate 
bingo." And Fred Allen said again the 
other night that the government is issu- 
ing a 4-cent stamp showing a little girl 
telling the mayor where her mother is 
playing bingo. 

The legal committee of the New York 
County Organization of the American. 
Legion recently resolved to suggest of- 
ficially 'that Section 1370 of the Penal 
Law, referring to lotteries, be amended. 

The discussion took place as the result 
of a raid on a bingo game held by the 
Inwood Post of the American Legion. 

A bill which would make it legal in 
Pennsylvania for bingo to be played in 
churches, American Legion posts, fra- 
ternal organizations and other non-profit 
groups will be introduced in the Penn- 
sylvania State Legislature. It was dis- 
closed that Austin Meehan, Republican 
leader, is backing such a bill and that 
Meehan has asked Frank J. Tiemann, 
Republican member of Legislature, to 
prepare a bill for this purpose and to in- 
troduce it in Legislature as soon as he 
can. Tiemann is now at work framing 
the measure. 

Should the bill lie passed, it will re- 
move any stigma of illegality which at- 
taches to the bingo games even when 
sponsored by churches and charitable 
groups, among which it flourished here 
until recently. Philadelphia's churches 
were centers of bingo for a long time, 
some even bringing in professional pro- 
moters. 

Passage of the proposed bingo bill, 
while ruling out the professional* pro- 
meters, will allow any church, charity or 
fraternal organization to sponsor a bingo 
game under its own name in full knowl- 
edge that It was not violating any law. 

Church, Legion and fraternal organiza- 
tions would derive a great deal of benefit 
from legalization of bingo, since it would 
enable them to resume a popular method 
of obtaining funds for much-needed 
charitable and inetriotic work. So long 
as the motivation of the game is charity 
and not personal profit, Meehan sees no 
reason' to keep the taboo on it. 

because of the scarcity and increased de- 
mand. 

Until the current boom started last 
month the raw fur market had been in 
the doldrums. After reaching a peak in 
March prices started backsliding until in 
November they were nearly 40 per cent 
below March levels. Since December, 
however, they have recovered on an aver - 
ago about 15 per cent. 

The moat popular types of funs being 
made up into coats, jackets and boleros 
are Persians, muskrats, skunks, foxes in 
all shades, marminke, kid skins, Beelines, 
beaverettes, checklangs, caraculs, krim- 
niers and pony. Many of these were 
formerly imported. from abroad. 

Premium Furniture 
Gains in Popularity 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30-Certain articles 
of furniture have become more popular 
with bingo fans and concession en- 
thusiasts in recent months. Merchandise 
men say the items were always popular 
but have become more so since priorities 
put a ban on many other popular items, 
including electrical appliances. 

The demand for card tables, magazine 
racks and other premium furniture has 
been so great that many factories have 
orders which they will not be able 
to fill for a long time. Many small 
dealers will be disappointed on the 
shipment of goods needed in the imme- 
diate future, it was expected, It was 
pointed out, however, that if production 
is not curtailed too much there might 
be some easing of the small retailer's 
position later, since most of the larger 
furniture stores expect to have their 
stocks frozen during the second quarter 
under the inventory control order. 

At the present moment there Is still 
Some inexpensive furniture available on 
the market for merchandise men, 

Alarm Clocks May 
Be Produced in '43 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.-Production of 
alarm clocks may be resumed soon, ac- 
cording to prospects outlined recently in 
a conference of the Non-Jeweled Clock 
and Watch Industry advisory committee 
and officials of the Consumers Durable 
Goods Division. 

The industry, thru the advisory com- 
mittee, responded readily to WPB's sug- 
gestion of a victory model 'alarm clock. 
In the popular-price class, the suggested 
victory model would be designed to use 
the least amount of copper and brass in 
movement parts and a non-metal case. 

Manufacture of alarm clocks as well as 
other civilian timepieces has been halted 
es a result of a recent conservation order 
prohibiting the use of copper and brass 
in their production. It was pointed out 
at the meeting that further clock produc- 
tion depends on requirements of war 

,agencies, availability of materials and 
man power and relative civilian needs 
for alarm. clocks. 

Preliminary to a final decision on the 
matter, the Industry will report to WPB 
its production during the past year for 
government contracts; list its inventories 
of balance parts that can be used imme- 
diately; estimate its potential capacities, 
including machinery and man power, and 
state its requirements of essential ma- 
terials, such as copper, brass and steel, 
which would be needed to meet a mini- 
mum program of clock production. 

Declaring alarm clocks are essential to 
many civilians employed in war Indus- 
tries and offices, one manufacturer sug- 
piked that clocks be regarded as "tools" 
of produotion, 

The resumption of the production of 
alarm clocks will be /good news to' bingo 

111 1111 
A Column for OPERATORS e 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES- 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

By BEN SMITH 

A salesboard operation is primarily lo- 
cal in character. It is therefore im- 
portant that an operator post himself on. 
local ordinances, on the attitude of local 
officials and the townspeople themselves 
before going about his business. Doing 
this, he will seldom, if ever, get into 
trouble. Of course, when an operator 
goes overboard and pulls something 
which is definitely out of line-like mis- 
representing merchandise offered, switch- 
ing merchandise when completions are 
made, forgetting to compensate the work- 
er of the card, or forgetting to deliver 
awards after collecting the take-he will 
and should wind up in the arms of John 
Law. That type does not belong in this 
field, and the sooner he is run out of 
business the better, 

Deals that are set up properly can pro- 
duce most anywhere . . . in towns with 
a fairly limited population and in cities 
where the prospect potential may run 
into the many hundreds of thousands. 
When the operator follows the cardinal 
principle of offering merchandise with, 
consumer appeal and changing deals as 
soon as the turnover shows signs of 
tapering off, he is sure to got his share 
of the long green. 

George F. Little Management, Inc., an- 
nounces that the New York Gift Show 
will be held this year at the Hotel New 
Yorker, February 15-19. It will be the 
27th semi-annual get-together of the 
Gift and Art Association in town and will 
occupy six floors, where leading lines of 
giftwares and decorative accessories will 
be on display. Operators who can con- 
veniently take in the show should do 
so by all means. If they come up with 
just one new item, not on priority, that 
can be used on a card or board, they will 
be amply rewarded for the time spent 
there. Looks like Jerry Gottlieb, Inc., 
has a new set of stuffed toy winners. . 

this time the Mama Cuddly and her 
Three Little Honey Bunnies. Mama is 
35 inches tall; babies, 15 Inches tall, and 
all are firmly stuffed in plush, available 
in pink, blue or maize, and packed as a 
unit. They're definitely worth a look- 
see. 

We understand that some of. the boys 
who have placed Nudie cards have found 
the item a better-than-fair producer and 
have repeated many times since placing 
their first orders, leucite is a seven-inch 
dbll, made of a flexible, pliable, lifelike 
plastic composition. According to reports, 
it has plenty of flash and hot consumer 
appeal. 

HAPPY LANDING. 

operators, concessionaires and salesboard 
OM who have found theso items to be in 
great demand with their customers. 

Wrist and pocket watches are not re- 
garded with the same concern, and their 
manufacture for civilian use. if resumed, 
would probably be only for the liquida- 
tion of present inventories of movement 
parts, 

In the matter of repair parts, WPB in- 
dicated every attempt will be made to 
maintain adequate inventories. 

There is still a supply of alarm clocks 
and watches in the hands of merchandise 
men who stocked up before priorities 
.went into effect. However, the worry 
has been for the future when the present 
supply will be exhausted. If the govern- 
ment goes thru with its probable inten- 
tions this worry shoidd be alleviated. 
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MONEY BELTS 
For Servicemen or Civilians in Big DemanHow! 

1315L6-Zipper Money Belt. Khaki 
water repellent twill. 101/2" long 
Per Dozen $8.50 

B25L13-As Above in White for 
Navy. Per Dozen 8.50 

1125L1-Khaki Two Pocket Money 
Belt, No Zipper. Per Dozen .. - . 4.50 
Send $2.00 for Sample Each of Above 

Postpaid. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
Wholesalers Since 7970 

223 W. Madison St., Chicago 

WISE 
CONCESSIONAIRES 

ORDER NOW 
YOUR STUFFED 

TOY NEEDS 
WHILE MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE 

Send for 3 Color Folder 

JERRY GOTTLIEB INC. 
303..4 th AVE.,NEW YORK, N.V. 

BI 
81444 57 73 

rBF73v 69 

Ye, 

Write for 
Catalog 

of 

woo BINGO 

11SUPPLIES 
47.7'04 

BY MANDELL 

THAT'S ALLI 

MORRIS MANDELL 
1"gI:v.y1.40 

VEVI FUR COATS1 
LOWEST JACKETS 
PRICES CAPES SCARFS 

ALL GENUINE FURS: 
Our now 1043 Vlotory Line 
Is our greatest variety or best 
sellers for told L a tea t 
etYles. All sizes. Write for 
FREE NEW GIANT DATA. 
LOGI Largest and most colorful 
W. ever offered! flallsraotion 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
Same day deliveries. 

A. M. J. FUR CO. 
150-8 West 28th St, N. Y. C. 

FOLDING 
CHAIRS 

PLASTIC MARKERS 

BINGO 
SUPPLIES 

Write for Bulletin 

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON OHIO 

MERCHANDISE The Billboard 51 

Popular 
Hams 

Humorous Wooden Wall 
Plaques 

Leo Kaul is featuring humorous wood- 
en wall plaques made of rustic wood in 
Oakwood finish. They are 6 by 9 inches 
and made from quarter-inch 3-ply wood, 
wills the wording in assorted colors -reel. 
green and yellow. They are made up 
with six different texts. 

Balloon Shower Bag 
The balloon shower bag is a large paper 

hag which is suspended from the ceiling 
and will hold a large quantity of inflated 
balloons. When a cord is pulled the bog 
opens, releasing the balloons to float in 
all directions. The bag contains 100 bal- 
loons. Said by Phoenix Merchandise 
Company. 

Bunny Set 
Jerry Gottlieb, Inc., is featuring a four- 

piece bunny set, consisting of the mother 
bunny and three baby bunnies. The 
bunnies are made of a. lustrous plush 
and a,,re firmly stuffed. They cone in 
pink, blue or maize. 

Sell VALENTINES 
Share in the Profits 
No Priorities - Stock Galore 

13)(3495-144 Design -4 Color arn- 
nrint. Size 7010 in. 'I Qr. to Pxs. 40, 
Per Gross 

8x3488 -Self Mailing Style -24 Latest 
x10 In, 70e 

Postage Extra-Aver. Wt. Gr. 1 Lb. 
FULL CASH WITH ORDERS. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE ILLUSTRATED 
CIRCULAR-MANY NEW DESIGNS! 

LEVIN BROTHERS 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

PATRIOTIC 

PILLOW TOPS 
Ann, Navy, Marines, 
Alr Corp. Satin with 
gold triage. Ass't In. 
acriOlons and !nag- 

Vg.x2012.,".15. 
cola 

a; 
dozen. o 5or any 
Pan or camp FREE 
with order Of 2 WOO 
at. more. 

Swim Banner, Red, White A Blue-1, 2, 3, 4 
stars. 1.50 Doren. 15.00 Ores% Berates Ban- 
ner with Army, Navy, Marines, Alr Corm 
Insignia, 1.50 Damn, 15.00 Gross. Special 
banners and Insignias made to order. IMME- 
DIATE DELIVERY. 1/0 &Malt, balance 
C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y. 

AAA FLAG CO.,247 W.34Ih C. 

WANTED 
EASTMAN'S DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER 

5x7-4 Inch. 
State Price and Expiration Date. 

THE FOTO CLUB 
210 North East First Ave., Miami, Fla. 

W. H. "Bill" Harper, Owner. 

GLAMOUR NECKLACE 
imported 

o+lectcd Cold SheAIR Shells 0,ro,,odgfrrirO rend shape 
or coffee bean. Average 280 tibensato Necklace. 
Solid ntrins, 28 Mehra, 07.20 per dot.; double 
string Bracelet, $4.00 per doz. 

MRS. STEPHEN MILLS 
77$ N, W. 11th 8t. MIAMI, PEA. 

Have you seen 

NUDIE! 
Something NOW for 
Novelty Stores, Gift 
Sheps.8ALE8BOARD 
OPERATORS, Night 
Club and Hottl Con- 

deationers. Retails for $2. 
NUDIEI A 7Inch doll made 
M a flexible, pliable lifelike 
plestlo composition. Actually 

Nudle sells her 
It:d.b11:Ckvefcl, blonde, brunette sells 

or red, bend, palmed adn: finished. 

For tItio,srsic.:..r.a..-, do:. 717.1i 
MergitMel'Z,11.6T:Idef,ld b?up. 

Sample $1 -send tor today. 

ABRAHAM NEW YORK thCITY 

EXNCETIYEkIT'ZFER FOR JOBBERSI 

FURS 
COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS 

I Quaiity - Price - Style 

Latest 1843 styles. Oen., 
Spanner, Caracole, 
Muskrats, Mouton LOWEST 
Lambe, le nt r )14 
Fax, Red Fox, 

n PRICES 

sci eta Write for 
Large Inustratod Catalog. Free. 

M. SEIDEI & SON 
243 W. 30th SL Plt, V. 0. 

DISTRIBUTORS . . JOBBERS .. SALESMEN 
The NEW IDEAL GIFT for Boys in Armed Forces 

Fastest Selling Items on the Market Today: 

HEART-SHIELD NEW TESTAMENT 

HEART-SHIELD CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOK 
POCKET SIZE, with Cold Plated 
Steel Cover to fit into the Uniform 
Pocket located over the heart. Just 
the thing to deflect a Bullet, Shrap 
eel or a Bayonet. 

Individually Packed, ready to mail 
to any camp or front for 3c postage. 

Now Testament. Loather. 
cite with Red Edge. $1.95 
List Price 

New Testament, Leather- 
ette with Gilt Edge. 2.95 List Price 

New Testament, Genuine 
Leather with Gilt Edge. 3.95 
List Price . 

Catholic Prayer Book, 
Genuine Leather with 3.95 Gilt Edge. List Price 

Your Discount-40% 
Off List Prices 

Bo First in Your Territory With 
This Fast-Selling Item, 

Every GIFT SHOP 
Every DRUG STORE . . . . 
'Every JEWELRY STORE 
Every DEPARTMENT STORE 
Should Stock This Item. Get 
YOUR Order In NOW. We sug- 
gest ordering quantity of these 
Bibles and Prayer Books. 

-areawassolandaior 
This Shield was pre-tested with a 38 
caliber super-charged bullet, shot at 
5 paces (15 feet), and clearly shows 
how the metal deflected the bullet. 

Wire Your Order Today. Immediate Delivery. 
One-Third Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

NATIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
25 W. COURT STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Emergency in the Bathroom!. 
NO BATHROOM IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THE HANDY BOX 

PITCHMEN'S DELIGHT 
JOBBERS, DISTRIBUTORS, SALESMEN, CONCESSIONAIRES -CLEAN UP QUICK 

BRAND NEW 
THE HANDY BOX, iust out, is bowling 'em 
over everywhere. Thousands sold first few 
days. A "natural.' for fun lovers, Draws the 
snickers-and cash on the Rae -from men, 
women, kids. A smash hit and brand new. 
'Y ou can really CLEAN UP PROFITS LIKE 
IN THE OLD DAYS! RUSH YOUR ORDER, 

$6.50 per gross 
CASH WITH ORDER OR C. 0. D. 
(25% Deposit on C. 0. D. Orders) 

F. 0. B. Bloomfield, Iowa 

SAMPLE DOZEN, $1.00-Prepaid 
WIRE, PHONE OR WRITE 

WHILE THE SUPPLY IS AMPLE 

LOOK! 
The , 

Handy Box 
4 in. high, 2 in. 
wide, 1 in. deep. 
Made of rugged 
cardboard, printed 
red. "In Case of 
Emergency" pull 
the string and a 
HALF OF A CORN 
COB falls out) 
Biggest seller 
we've ever intro- 
duced! Cot 'em 
quick! 

NOCK-ON-WOOD COMPANY 
BLOOMFIELD, IOWA 

BEACON BLANKETS AND SHAWLS 
We carry a complete line of Beacons. one or a carload. Beacon Plaid Shoals with wool fringe--still 
In stock. Other Items we can deliver are Lamps as low as $8.26 per do. and um End Tables, 
Hassock, Smoking Stand, Rogers International Hallow Handle Silverware, Dinnerware (42 Pc., 613 

Pa and 100 Po. sets), Card Tables, Elm. Wood Novelty Clacks, Cosseroles, Tinware, Glassware, 
Chrome Cocktail Sets, Billfolds, Pen and Pencil Sets, Table Liters, Pictures 

' 

Mirrors. Sculled Toys, 
Fitted °termite Begs, Motor Jugs, Bar 01113sware, Salesboords, American Flags, Balloons, Toilet 6013, 
Amerlmn made slum and Plaster Novelties. Writ, for Catalog. State business. 

W I S. DELUXE CORP . 5,181AVEId. 

ALL READY WITH NEW LINES 
NOVELTIES - PREMIUMS - SALESBOARDS - SPECIALTIES 

GET OFF TO A FLYING START" 
Write for Catalog. Please State Your Business. 

PROMS UMW CORP. 
TIOUIS,MO. 1312 MOW. fink 
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No. 0180-Contain. 70 Individual prizes. All 
American made goods in colorful cabinet. Brings 
in $7.00 at 100 a sale. Fast seller to dealers at 
55.25. Sells out In 2 to 8 hrs., according to roots. Big repeater. Order 1 to 10 and con- 
vince yourself. Guaranteed to sell or you get your 
money back. Shipped express or freight, shipping 
charges collect. Ship. wt. 10 lbs. 
Simple deal 53.00. Lots of 10-53.35 Each. 
SPORE; CD., 1242 Lamont, Le Center, Minn. 

hrsorincowses 

mim.(t.lah-17111llSril February 6, 1943 

Reiter Novelty Company, New York, 
has been incorporated under the name 
of Reiter Novelty Corporation. Harry 
Reiter, manager, informs us that many 
readers of The Billboard have written 
him asking why he has not advertised 
during the last couple of months. He 
says he has been spending its Kline 
catching up with orders received as di- 
rect results of advertising in The Bill- 
board. He is now ready to go after new 
business with the same line he has al- 
ways had, plus a new number he has 
just released. This number is a beauti- 
ful American flag banner for every home. 
It carries the pledge to the flag and 
an illustration of a waving American 
flag. Size is 19 by 28. 

REAL PROPOSHION 
Bolling repeat Liniment. 

Catalog on CravedL, 

THE RAKER MEDICINE CO. 
220 CCoNCE 8T. CINCINNATI, OHIO 

IN GOD WE TRUST 

U. S. 

18" x 20", 04.130 Dee. $48.00 
Cross, Also 8 x 12", $1.75 
Doz. 518.00 Gross. 

23". $2 and $3 seller. 
50.00 ElOw, 

American Flag Emblem. 
Heavy rayon satin. 20" by 

2 toss Insignias In corner boxes. 
8"x12". Arinv. 1, 2 and 3 
Stars. Navy, Marine, Alr Corps 
and Coast Guard, 1 Star. 
S1.80 Dos, 

our fittp inscribed. 1E'523". sa.se. Poi. Two dollar seller. 
rayon satin, beautiful Flag Illustration, with complete pledge be 
Latest benne, PLEDGE FLAG FOR EVERY HOME. Fined I 

DON'T WAIT-ORDER TODAY 
Those Newest Benner, all heavy rayon satin, are Groat Sellers and 
Big Money Makers, Mado In 3 and 4 colors with Heavy Flock Borders 
and designs. Red, White and Slue Cord and Tassels. We give you 
the opportunity of buying several downs for a WEEK'S TRIAL and 
GUARANTEE no refund your manor, including postage, if not 
satisfied. No such offer ever made before. Tilese photographs cannot 
talk. To know the valve and how fast you can sell them you must 
buy and try them. ORDER A SAMPLE LINE, Including El new 
Service and Gold Star Banners and Coast Guard Berner, for 51.50. 
Bangs In $4.00. 25% with NI orders, balance C. 0. D. 
r.o.e. N. Y. Distributors wanted. 

REITER NOVELTY CORP. 

INNO1 1110N - 
DARTS 

118".f,4°,;;..1.1." D", 
Oen. MacArthur Banner, 
8"x12 i/r ", $1.50 Dm. 

fission', Army, Nay, 
Marine. A'r Corps and 
Crest Guard. 901 Doe. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ANY QUANTITY! 

There's no shortage here! Fitt all your Dart needs and get 
repeat businesi with Innovation super-features. Stream- 
lined for accuracy, built for sturdiness and safety. Colorful 
plastic vanes, scientifically balanced bodies, steel points 
set in plastic and sealed in bodies. Points won't pull out 
loosen or turn. 2 models meet all requirements. 

V Darts conform with 0. P. A. rulingsi 
D-201 

Inneration Professional. Full length, 
%": patent weighted barrel -end. 

Carded I dozen to card. 2 cards to 
easel -back, cellophane window dis- 
play cabinet. 

List Price-2 Darts-36c 

D-200 
LinovatIon V Dad. Foil V length. 
Satin- smooth barrel, slightly 

. 

weighted Packed 1 dozen to a 
durable cardboani Met 1 damn 
tubes to a carton. 

List Price-2 Darts-25c 
Write on Your Business Let erhead for Whoiesato Prices 

INNOVATION PRODUCTS CO. 
1118 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois 

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
CARNIVAL GIFT AND PREMIUM MERCHANDISE 

-CRC 
vo.v.1 BROADWAY. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

K. MAX AND ALICE SMITH . . . 

still in Piqua, 0., with their photo gallery, 
which they opened there in November, 
plan on hitting the road again in May 
with a new jewelry layout. Among those 
present at a recent gathering of the 
tripes and keister fraternity In Colum- 
bus, 0., according to the Smiths, were 
Ken and Greta Reynolds; Jimmy Dohor- 
ity, with gadgets, and Big Al Ross, with 
combs. They all worked the Green store 
there. 

THE STRICKLANDS . . 

Smoky and Gertrude. are working in a 
war plant in Bessemer City, N. C., for 
the duration and playing in the Satur- 
day night shindig over Station WGMC, 
Gastonia, N. C. They postal that they'd 
like to read pipes here on their old 
friends. 

HARRY MAIER . . 

15 back in Birmingham, where he has 
taken a long lease on a spot in the heart 
of town. He invites all clean workers to 
pay him a visit. 

OF INTEREST . . 

to sheetwriters is the recent ruling 
handed down by the Department of 
Revenue of the State of Colorado elimi- 
nating the necessity of collecting the 
State sales tax on single copy or sub- 
scription sales of periodicals in the State 
of Colorado. The information is hosed 
on Paragraph 60 of the State's new Rules 
and Regulations (now being printed), 
reading as follows: "Publishers of news- 
papers, magazines and periodicals and 
their suppliers: Persons who publish and 
sell, or sell, newspapers, magazines, trade 
journals and periodicals are deemed to 
be engaged in a service oecupation and 
incur no sales tax liability with respect 
to gross receipts realized from such 
transactions." Now ruling became ef- 
fective January 1. 

RAY HERDERS . . . 
and Madeline Ragan arrived In Chicago 
recently from Cleveland and have been 
looking over the field in the Windy City. 

NILES OSAGE SHOW . . . 

is reported enjoying a healthy play in 
Hunt County, Texas. 

DOC W. POWERS . . . 

stilt kicking the sheet around in Tex- 
arsana, Ark., typewrites that the last few 
weeks found a number of the leaf fra- 
ternity invading that thriving city. The 
lobby of the Savoy Hotel there, he says, 
looks like the scene of a sheetwriters' 
convention, with Bob Grammer, field 
manager of The Southern Agriculturist, 
teding the boys about his big offer, the 
farmer's income tax-record book, and all 
the lads lending a willing ear, hoping to 
catch something new, 

N.. A.. KOHLER . . . 

3. H. (Punk) Smith, M. W. Michaels and 
Bob Thomas are among the sheeties re- 
ported In Texarkana, Ark., by Doc W. 
Powers. The boys seem to be getting 
the hermans, infos Powers, as they all 
are wearing that smile that won't come 
off except when the miss-meal cramps 
catch up with them. They are all driv- 
ing out every day making the email 
towns around Texarkana. 

OTHER PITCH LADS . , . 
reported in Texsrkaim, Ark., by Doc 
Powers are Buffalo Cody, Doc Dale and 
Doe Sourwine. Cody and Dale have been 
there all winter, working some near-by 
town each Saturday. Last Saturday (23) 
they made Ashtown, Ark., to it good score. 
Sourwine, with his cure-all, is lone- 
wolfing it in the territory and doing all 
right for himself, according, to Powers. 

FRED X. WILLIAMS . . . 

sheetwriter, circus traitor and conces- 
sion worker, pencils from New Orleans 
under date of .January 27: "Left Chicago 
January 5 after a week in bed with a 
juicy cold. Jumped to Jacksonville, Fla., 
for the dog show January 9-10. Came 
here January 15. The bunch cutting up 
jackpots around Thompson's Restaurant 
includes Slim McKnight, "Second Ave- 
nue" Jackson, Jim Sweeney, John Mar- 
tin, "Stimmie" Brooks and Able the 
Gilly. Several of the boys are working 
Canal Street on Sundays with army 
jewelry boards. Slim McKnight and sew- 

rl.510F2811.tua at a:, a a a),::ar:if,,, 

P ENTIRELY NEW SALT AND PEPPER 

St 

Wholly nil fereut From Anything 
on rho Market 

NO. 3799-SUGAR AND (REAMER 

21/.. Inchon Mph, made of wood, talored 
beautifully. 

$4.20 PER DOZ. PAIRS. 

No C. 0. D, shipment without a 25% deposit. 
Sample pair Sent on receipt of 70 cents. 

We handle aver SEVENTY different Salt 
and Peppers, from 

$1.80 TO $4.20 PER DOZ. PAIRS. 

Completely Illustrated price lists mailed on 
appiicallon. 

IMEA=Wara 
,113-119 K South Market St., Chicago 

3.3.1101(iips: not 

Ik 

Ledies'GF.NUINE 
DIAMOND RING 
Solid Yeller, 0 

Gold, Low Priced 
Take advantage of.inwsual 
talons in Rings and rebuilt Watches. 

Send for New FREE Catalog 

ySs 

SWIVEL VANITIES MIRROR 
Bier runt White *Vanity. with 2 extra compart- 
ments, $1.50 co . 'Metal knoll. Calif, Redwood 
thrum% Special DeLusceiiigard-n?;;x:ollxit; 
xaTtli':4111'.11.1111:i and 

base, 
mirror, 51.75 

en. Packed with stationary. add 300. 

MARTIN ITITVtil, foUsZ.,Catcage, 

ILEX lIONIFIS 
300 % -350 % Prof it 
Each Bone in flashy /direr 
box, orice.i 130di A real last. 
cutting abrasive stone of good 
Quality. Wonderful demos. 
strator for ritehmen. None 
men are cleaning MP. ACT QUICK. REXHONE 
MFRS., 1500 West Madison, BR-2, offices% 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN ' 

McSs more money sellhti this fleshy ,ynettllted 
Sarre Siagszisso. Attractive $1.00 deal. Sena fast 

tg;T:.`gincam7:1,1V:417.1V fttra 
Slates. List publications previously worked and 
territory you expect to parer. Write H. M. 
0tIgLEy. Manager of Agents, Roan 811, Sand- 
stone Bldg., Mount Morrie, Ill, 

5000 ITEMS 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Specialty Merchandise, $aleaboards, Hunitall 
Goode, Drug, First Aid, Toilet Articles, Auto- 
mobile Supplies. Dry Goods and many other 
items. Write for catalogue. 

"Boy" Blake Supply Co. 
HOT SPRINGS., ARK, 

DEXTER ENGRAVING 
JEWELRY CO. 

21 Arch St., Providence, R. I. 
Starling Bracelets, emblems soldered on, 
all branches of service: in velvet display 
box. Send for picture folder of those 
numbers. 

IN! 

PAPERMEN 
CM In touch with me for best proposition 
for Texas, Oklahoma or Arkansas. Unusual 
features for rural work or fret lance in 
some territory. Write JOE MMIETADTER, 
Fleldman, THE FARMER STOCKMAN, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Copyrighted.materjal 
; 
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2 ASSORTED PATTERNS 
Engravers' Here's this sea- 

an,ssitgMgoeir.g;. r:tr'; 
Bracelets. Every customer a 
male. As they link their 
friends together - your 
profits vow. 
Buy Plates olkelbbon brace- 
lets and In bulk for addi- 
tional links. 'I" attractive 
Patterns. Get going today, 
Still have plenty of Engese. 
leg Merchandise. Write for 
our up-to-date stock Ilst. 

LUMINOUS PAINT 
Pitchmen, Dept. Store and Street Workers 
Domanstrate Luminous Paint. It dries 
minutan -works on anylhing. Every lirOttg, 
a Worker. 
MAKE YOUR OWN BOTTLES - 100% 
LEGIT, Special Blackout Box Does the Rest. 
This box works day and night. 12"x14", with 
throe Mack lights or ultra special equipment. 
Any Current, AO or DC. THIS WHOLE SET 
UP ABSOLUTELY BRAND NEW. 

$7.50 Quart . . $29.00 Gallon 
Quart bottle Mil make 40 small 500 bottlou 
BLACKOUT SHADOW BOX $12.50 WITH SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

KITE GLOW PRODS. W. 105Nvv. i.4ZTy 85. 

STYLED MOTHER OF PEARL 
INSIGNIA JEWELRY Vonr tor. 
Individually Boxed in Velvet Lined Boxes 

433 

480oetoeHe(2;talcia insignia "t47.50 Dor. 
25% Deposit With Order, Hai. C. 0. D. 

IllUIIRAY SIMON 
100 So. 6th St. BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

COMIC CARDS 
Over 36 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to 8 
colors. Cost as low as 820.00 a thousand 
with envelopes, Ail era fast 100 sellers. Send 
150 for Wank, cards end folder. 

M & AI CARD CO. 
1033-1035 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif. 

ZIRCONS 3 FOR 

genuine White blomond Out $2475 
Blue or brown ZIroono-$1.25 per Carat 

iZIRCON COLDD SQL is $8 
RINGS or EACH or Gen 

IL LOWE, BOX 811, ST. LOUIS. MO. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Write today for new wholesale catalog on Tonics, Oil, 
Satre, Soap, Tablets. Herbs, et, Lynn Prip.- 
rapid ,rryiee. (Products Llehlllty Insurance Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmacists 

187 E. Spring St. Columbus. 0515 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

oral of the boys are leaving here Sunday 
(31) for Houston for the 10-day Fat 
Stock Show. I'll also make it." 
KID CARRIGAN . . . 

postal' from Brownwood, Tex., that he s 
now with on army show working camps 
In that area. Says he hasn't met any 
pitchinen in Texas, so he plans to head 
back cast when spring slops. 

RALPH GARDNER . . . 

after a lengthy silence, scribbles from 
South Pend, Ind., that he is still work. 
ing the sheet and doing well. He says 
he has been making the sales days in 
that sector and asks that all the boys 
working the sheet pipe in. 

TOM KENNEDY . . . 

is reported to have clicked with his 
well-flashed gummy demonstration in 
Kresge's South Bend (Ind.) store. 

LEW PALMER . 

and Grace Bennett (Two Merry Mimics) 
are in Seattle, where Lew 18 recovering 
from a five-week illness. 

King Philip Show 
By E. F. HANNAN 

AL 
(DOC) WATTS was forced by cir- 

cumstances to take up med. He was a 
Well -paid chautauqua lecturer who cast 
this role aside when he took to dealing 
the pasteboards and trying to outguess 
the faro dealers. From chautauqua, 
Watts went with a med outfit owned by 
a man named Gifford. who also dabbled 
In Merry-Go-Rounds. At one time Gif- 
ford had nine of these flying horse rides 
operating thru the East. 

Watts didn't stay long with Gifford duo 
to his desire to be around Boston, where 
his weakness for faro could be appeased. 
One day after going the usual way of the 
bank player he put a proposition to the 
three proprietors of the game. The 
proposition was that they stake him to 
a stied show and, being a good convincer, 
he succeeded, and the King Philip Show 
opened at Saugus, Mass., not for from 
Old Saugus race track. 

There was a bone soloist named Johnny 
Barker who was a great' favorite at the 
time, and Watts hired him along with 
other performers, including a magician 
named Hanson, who afterward becamo a 
sucegssful dealer in magical supplies. 

The show headed for Maine and pulled 
off a big season, and the throe backers 
and Watts cut a good-sized pot in the 
fall. But it was the same old story in 
the spring again, for Watts would be 
back on the list of angel-seekers. He 
left his well-earned dollars at the Bul- 
finch Street swanky clubroom of his more 
conservative partners. For years after- 
ward Syd Hill, who managed the affairs 
of the three partners, would say: "The 
selling of med was gift with Watts, and 
the lure of faro was a mania. Between 
the two the mania always won!" 

Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

Pa. . . , A. D. Power and Charley 
Courteaux were vacationing in Cincinnati. 
. . . That's all. 

Events for 
Two Weeks 

February 1.6 

ILL.-Chicago. Merchandise Fair, 1-5. 
OICLA.-Oklahoma City Natl. Rodeo Assn. 

Convention, 31-Feb. 1. 
MICH.-E. Lansing. Farmers' Week Livestock 

Show, 1-5. 
nee:lame. Winter lee Frolics, 4-7. 
Petoskey. Winter Carnival, 5 -7. 

MILAN. -Crookston. Red Ricer Valley Devel- 
opment Alen., 3. 

TEX.-Masten. Fat Stock show, 5-14. 

(February 8.13) 
CALTF.-San Francisco. Gift & Art Show, 7-9. 
D. C.-Washington. Shrine Circus, 8-14. 
TEX.-Houston, Fat Stock Show, 5-14. 

SASC 
(Continued from page 31) 

while Sam Feinberg went to Mexico on 
business. 'Martha Rogers is building some 
new concessions in_ Alamo Exposition 
Shows' quarters. Tillie Jones and Hazel 
Guyton entertained friends at a party 
in the cocktail lounge Saturday night. A 
shrimp dinner was served. 

Circus Night Club is expected to open 
late next month under management of 
Perk Perkinson, Johnnie Fox and Min- 
now Waverly, concessionaires, are operat- 
ing diggers and pinball games. Work of 
repairing and painting is well under way 
In the quarters of Alamo Exposition and 
Victory Exposition shows. William (Billy) 
Aldrich was here on a two-week visit. 
Charles and Maude Jamison entertained 
Mrs. Marie Beckmann at the Club Lounge 
January 15, Secretary Dave Stevens made 
a hurried trip to Kansas City, MO., to 
visit relatives. 

Brownie Bishop has his Penny Arcade 
at Jack Ruback's downtown location and 
reports good business. Willie Wilson, 
Dodson's World's Fair Shows, will be in 
town for the next two months. 

Doc E. S. Raggett was ensconced for 
the winter in Nashville, . . . 13. J. 
Bowlen, of paper fame, was doing well 
In Liberty, Kan. . . . Doc Jack Roach 
was celebrating his 27th year in show 
business. . . . Big Smith was putting 
on an advertising campaign in Illinois 
for a large Chicago firm. . . . J. E. Love- 
joy piped from Danville, III., that bus!. 
ness was good. . . . J. H. McCaskey, 
cow periodical purveyor, was relaxing at 
Reynoldsvllle, Pa. . . . Al Decker had 
lust arrived in Atlanta and reported his 
okay. . . . A.J. Beard was working the 
puff sheets In Huntington, Ind. . . . 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ervin were wintering 
at Lake Charles, La. . . . K. Max Smith 
was working Piqua, 0., after touring 
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida... . 

Doc Wilson was heading :north from 
Georgia for an early start. . . . V. P. 
Horner, of Lord's Prayer-on-a-penny 
fame, revealed that Columbus Grove, 0., 
natives were well fixed and that he 
was getting it. . . . Curly Bartok 
was fishing in Florida. . . . William 
Kempsmith was finding Kansas in good 
shape. . . Chief Gray Fox declared 
business so-so in Millfield, 0. . . . Doc 
L. P. Stanton fogged from Texarkana, 
Tex., that he had seven weeks of good 
business in that city. . . . King La Mar 
was gathering the lucre in Nashville. . . . 

Jack (Bottles) Stover ran into a number 
of pitch artists In Lewisburg, W. Va. . . 

Bob Linerdelser left Olney for Scranton, 
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LIVE BUYS- HURRY! 
* TIMELY! AND HOW 

SHOE KIT 111 DUFFLE BAG. 
No services man can be without 
It. Worth double 
....DOZEN KITS COMPLETE 

DUFFLE BAG SERVICE KITS 
Complete with fittings 

DOZEN KITS 
FIRST-AID DUFFLE KIT. For 

Service Men. Also tan Wardens. 
Auto and Homo use. DOZ. KITS 

22 ITEMS IN DRAW STRING 
KIT. Every service man's right 
hand. Contains most 

EACH necessities 
MILITARY SERVICE APRON 

KIT. Full of value . _ .EACH 
EMPTY DUFFLE BAGS. For 

storing service mows necessities. 
Big seller. DOZEN 1.801 GROSS 

BARRACK BAGS. Large sire with 
sipper. Hart's a beg that avert' 

out 
service man cannot do 

EACH 
y '' 1.95 

MONEY BELTS. S big values. It's .65 a hot seller ...EACH .40, .80, 
PILLOW CASES. Sentimentally 

Inscribed. With fringes. Alwa 5.95 
SOLDIER PHOTO PLAQUES. ZEM.let N. 2.40 tractive get up .DOZEN 
TIE & HANDKERCHIEF SET. A 

must for every man in the service. 5 
Boxcd 

. 

. . . . . DOZEN SETS 11. 

TIE & IDENTIFICATION CHAIN 
SET. A gift every service man 6.95 appreciates. Boxed. DOZ, SETS 

WRITING KITS. Various styles 

METAL TRENCH MIRRORS. 

RAZOR BLADES. First twain, 

and sires . . DOZEN 3.00, 

GROSS 11.50 
6 to box 1 000 GLADES 

RAZOR BLADE SHARPENERS. 

SOmA,,P.ke,3, 
7H. 

Pall, yolk?. In box, 
3.60 Chromium fh . GROSS 

...... 
S.too 

6.50 
GARDENIA COR A GE PER. 

FUME, 12 bottles ono very at- 
treats° card. Fine value. OR. 

ASPIRIN, 12 five grain tablets In 
tin . -.. ....GROSS TINS 

BANDAGE, 'tot Sion 
. .. . GROSS BOXES 

FIRST.A ID Bandages. 8 In window 
front folder..GROSS FOLDERS 

SIDE LINE Merchandise lino 
grade irnoSa 

POCKET COMBS, extra value. 

GRPENOIL. With cruses. The.RbiSters: 

SHOE LACES. Paired, banded and 
boxed. Exceptional value. OR. 

SHOE SHINE CLOTHS. Fireeo 
lined, stitched ends. 100 CLOTHS 

SELF-CONTAINED SHOE POL- 
ISH CLOTH. Or Metal Polishing 
Cloths. Each In envelop. OR. 

SHOE POLISH. INuoba 
TUBES 

6.75 
Order quantities. Yes simply cannot bur 
lose 

full payment. 

are never undersold... All 
orders must be accompanied by 25so % deposit 
or 

$3.95 

6.00 

7.20 

1.30 
1.45 

21.00 

7.20 
1.95 
3.45 
1.95 
2.95 
2.95 
1.80 

.60 
3.10 

8.45 

MILLS. SALES CO. 
901 BROADWAY. New York, N. Y. 

WORLD'S Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS 

FOURDIAMOND RING SETS 

MOUNTED IN 10Kt. GOLD 

37 SOUTH WABASH CHICAGO, ILL. 

$4.9° attract's': rotted 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG, 

ContalnIna additional Diamond sets, also 
complete lino of Military JeweRY. 

BEELER.LEVINE 

CEDARWOOD 
JEWELRY 
(AMmatlo Cedar) 

Beautiful fast.solling Nov. 
e lder, 41.36 Dor, and up, 
Sento day ship manta. 
L arge assortment. Send 
$3.00 for Assorted 'Sam- 
ples (2 Dos.). 

BADCER WOOD NOVELTIES 
319 Badger Avenue Newark, N. J. 

FAST SELLERS 
14-4741,cidlgg,i1;,,VinttrIV...41tOth Rneket 
Flag Respects. "Our buddies in the Array Now.- 
Speaking comtos, gripping facts. 0,et a (Tea. Free 
r_opieesSupreme Court on Freedom of Press. 
crab 

oiler $1. SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE, 
108 Duane 8t, New York Oily.' 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES 
Red. Rlue and Gold Dolor', on metal $8.08 per 100, 
F. O, B. Chicago. chile they loot Semple 100 owls, 

CHARMS & CAIN 
407 3. DerrImsom. 05403114540.125:ii ILLINOIS 

MILITARY 
MERCHANDISE 
All Styles of Novelty Pins and Gadgets 

WING PIN 

PM303-Heavy sterling silver wing and 
propeller pin. Actual size as pictured. 

$6.75 Per Dozen 
WRITE TO 

ALPHA-CRAFT, INC. 

303 SA Ave., New York, N.Y. 

FAMOUS ELECTRIC 
ENGRAVING PENCIL 
Engraved fine. medium or big lettering its gold. 
',flyer or colors on almost any material. Send 
$6.26 rnoneY order for w2 with six rolls 
superior gold or assorted. 53 (switch on conll 
with six $7.25. Wo originated the arse. 
Ural electric pencil in 11131. Extra gold, ete.- 
rolls 1"0400''-six rolls t2 $4.80. 

It. E. STAFFORD 
2494 N. Meridian St. Indianapolis, Ind. 

ACE 
BLADES 

eB B. Rule St. 

MILLIONS SOLO 
Ace Blade prices reduced. 
Flashy display cards Each 
blade boned in oil to bah, 
splitting sharpness. Buy 
at factory prices-pocket 
middle man's profit. We 

per shipping. Rush name 
for factory prices. 

ACE BLADE CO. 
Dept. 09 Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Stopping of Aid to Fairs 
Favored by Wis. Governor 

MADISON, Ms., Jan, 30.-E1imination 
of appropriations for the State Pair, Mil- 
waukee, and county lairs was recom- 
mended by Acting Gov. W. S. Goodland 
in a budget message to the Legislature. 
Total budget recommended amounts to 
$71,939,805. State Fair appropriation has 
been $42,750 annually and county fairs 
have been receiving $160,000 for premium 
awards. 

The governor would cut off these an- 
nual appropriations to veterans associa- 
tions: American Legion encampment, 
$1,000; Army and Navy 'Union, $500; Dis- 
abled American Veterans, $1,000; GAR 
Camp. $1,000; Rainbow Division Veterans' 
convention, $250; Spanish War Veterans, 
$1,000; Veterans of Foreign Wars, $1,000. 

Notes by Bette Leonard 
WICHITA, Ran., Jan. 80.-John A. 

Guthrie, rodeo promoter, is in town to 
arrange a date here. Reported his Okla- 
homa City date okay. Carl Clark, a 
recent addition to Wichita's fast grow- 
ing list of showfolk, is working at Boeing. 
J. G. Banknecho, of Muskogee, Okla., 
recently visited the Lindemsnns at She- 
boygan, Wis. Art and Marie Henry were 
held over at the Ranch Club, Houston, 
and will play in and around the city 
for the remainder of the winter. Tom 
Parkinson, of Decatur, TU., visited three 
circuses last season. Jean Strom Whit- 
aker, formerly of Sells- Sterling Circus. 
is manager of the lending library in 
Block at Kuhles department store in 
Quincy, M. Chet Wright is readying 
his dog and pony show equipment at 
Concord, N. H. Tom King, last season 
with Al G. Kelly-Miller Bros.' Circus, 
purchased a farm at Hugo, Okla. Well 
known to circus troupers, Dr. Taylor 
Burns, of Fond du Lac, Wis., is a first 
lieutenant at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 
William Scofield, formerly with Russell 
Bros.' Circus, is a. riding instructor at 
Mount Carmel (II1.) College. Jimmy 

AMMUNITION WANTED 
.22 SHORTS--.22 LONGS 

.22 C.B. CAPS 
ANY QUANTITY 

Radie Amusement Corp. 
1C74 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 

WANTED 
First-class Coaho.., pl,,,tos, Doom for a few 
more legitimate c5nrsaiont Want Girls for Ban- tams, Penny Pitch. Hoopla, Cigarette Menem 
Man to take clause of Bingo working: for coal 
who known bow. Goad opPortanitY for rtaht 
parties who ran stand prosperity. Year -roundi 
work, no moving, uptown location. Guarantee 
seers than nn mid will eat. What hare you? Wire 

PLAYLAND PARK 
Leesville, La. 

SEASON OPENING 
April 12, Richmond, Va. 
Can place one more feature rm., also nee 
up4o-dete Bound Track. Watch for permanent 
park location announcement next week. 

BARRET TASSELL UNIT SHOW 
Hyattsvilie, Maryland 

FOR LEASE OR SALE 
High Aerial Rigging 

THE ORMYLAS 
Dothan, AI, 

SCOOTER FOR SALE 
(PORTABLE-1A LliSSI: BROS. CABS) 

In A-1 condition. Rim 3 mamas at Galveston 
Reach. Tex, ALSO 5 BUCKLEY DIGGERS. 
Reams for Rolling: Am al& and on account black- 
outs. D1NTV MOOSE, 1302 Chandra! Street. 
Corpus Christi, Tease. 

O'Dell, last season In charge of Wallace 
Bros.' elephants, 18 located at Groom, 
Tex. Former Sells-Sterling Circus folk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bide Toker, are doing de- 
fense work at Walkerton, Ind. Now in 
charge of elephants at Albany (N. Y.) 
Zoo is Edward F. Flanders. 

Savannah Indoor Show Set 
SAVANNAH, Oa., Jan. 30.-Victory In- 

door Circus is set to open here on Feb- 
ruary 8 for a week stand under auspices 
of St. Benedict catholic Church. Ml's. 
Lydia L. Martin, promotional director, 
has had offices open for the past month. 
Bob Little, show's representative, reports 
that over 5,000 advance-sale tickets have 
been sold and that a 40-page program has 
been completed. Show's executives ex- 
pect this to be the best date since its 
opening in October. Three more indoor 
elates are scheduled before the circus 
goes out *tinder canvas. 

DC PLANS TO AID FAIRS 
(continued front page 3) 

mental and military exhibits and other- 
wise gear their events to co-operate with 
the war effort. No less than eight de- 
partments and bureaus were consulted 
by the two fair representatives during 
their seven-day stay in Washington. In 
addition to the Treasury, War. Navy and 
Agriculture departments, contacts were 
established with the War Production 
Board, Department of Commerce, Na- 
tional Red Cross and Office of Civilian 
Defense. Numerous legislators interested 
in fair activities were also interviewed. 

May Lose Agriculture Exhibits 
Part of the report covering the outlook 

for Department of Agriculture participa- 
tion in fairs in 1943 frankly admits that 
the usual displays created by the division 
of exhibits are probably lost to fairs for 
the duration. However, it continues, "the 
extension service has indicated a desire 
to maintain the same relationship that 
has existed in the past." Altho detailed 
plans are now being worked out for spe- 
cially-trained military units for presenta- 
tion before grandstands, it will probably 
be from four to six weeks before final 
approval and clearance is secured, accord- 
ing to the Joint report. 

The fair representatives reported a 

l'iritom)it 
cordial reception by Treasury Depart- 
ment officials, who appreciated the part 
played in 1942 fairs in sales of War Bonds 
and Stamps. Plans were already under 
way ha this department for a more active 
campaign in connection with the coming 
season's events. Touring exhibits of cap- 
tured enemy souvenirs are listed among 
highlights of the Treasury Department's 
program. Navy officials, too, appeared 
highly pleased with their experiences in 
collaborating with fairs in 1942, accord- 
ing to the report. Here, also, public 
relations officials were already at work on 
plans for working three fairs this Year. 

Would Clear Thru IAFE 
One result of the conferences is the 

fact that the amusement section of the 
War Production Board has been requested 
to clear all matters pertaining to fairs 
three the IAFE, the report continues. The 
WPB was told that the facilities of all 
fairs are at the board's command to use 
in connection with scrap and salvage 
drives. Another outgrowth of the week's 
discussions may be a spectacular Once of 
Civilian Defense presentation for grand- 
stands if negotiations under way can be 
perfected. The exhibit division of the De- 
partment of Commerce has been suspend- 
ed for the duration, the two fair delegates 
were informed. They learned at national 
headquarters of the Red Cross that fairs 
can co-operate in many ways with that 
organization's programs dealing with 
welfare service for the armed forces, blood 
banks, home nursing and nutrition. 

The fact that the questionnaires dis- 
patched to fair managers were urgently 
requested to be returned by February 21 
hinted that the IAFE officials were prob- 
ably intending to prepare a generalized 
statement showing the lengths to which 
fair men desire to co-operate with the 
effort to reduce transportation and wear 
and tear on the nation's gas and rubber 
supplies. 

ROUTES- 
(Continued from page 18) 

Skyliners (Indiana) Fort Wayne, fnd., b. 
Sloane. Bello (Tony Pastor's) NYC, ne. 
Small, Mary (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Smith, Jerry (Ubangi) NYC. nc. 
Southern Sisters (Nixon) Pittsburgh, or, 
Spoons, Jack (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Sporn & Dukoff (Hanatee) Cleveland, h. 
Springer & Orton (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, 

ne. 
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Museums 
Address Communicatioes to Cincinnati Office 

Lewiston's Unit Set for 
Month Run in Mound City 

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 30.--Johnnie Reeves 
Jr., general agent Harry Lewiston's World's 
Fair Freak Museum, closed contracts here 
last week to present the show in down- 
town St. Louis, in .the former Nugent. 
Department Store building, at Broadway 
and Washington avenues. Unit opened 
January 27 for a month's run, 'veltle 
the possibility that the engagement will 
be extended after that time. 

This will be the first large muse= 
to play this city since it became a large 
defense center. Unit, already heavily 
billed, will do extensive advertising on 
the radio stations apd in daily news- 
papers here. Mrs. Reeves arrived 
Wednesday with their daughter, Rae. 

Kortes Unit Is Good Draw 
At Engagement in Dallas 

DALLAS, Jan. 80. - Pete Kortes'a 
World's Fair Museum successfully opened 
its engagement at 1910-11 Elm Street 
here January 20. An extensive adver- 
tising campaign resulted in large week- 
end crowds. altho the initial day's busi- 
ness was mediocre. With warmer weather, 
however, over 7,600 turned out Saturday 
and Sunday. Barney Nelson, armless 
wonder, is recovering from blood poison. 
ing resulting from stepping on a nail. 
He's in a local hospital and has been 

* INSURANCE * 
CHARLES A. LENZ 

"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN" 
A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE CHICAGO 

replaced by Woodro Horn, armless boy' 
from Waco. 

New attractions include Jim Dunleavy, 
big snakes; Professor Alexander's London 
Flea Circus; Carl Martin, assisting 
Charlie LeRoy and Don Ansley. Ed 
Bruer, agent, worked with the local 
bUlposting crew for a week, while Jack 
Starling was in charge of a ticket crew 
of five men. Streetcars carried signs 
advertising show's stand here. 

Blue Osenbaugh and Harold Goofing 
are on the No. I..tieket box, with Dan 
Meggs and Pete McCaffery on the No. 2 
box, Homer Hoye is relief man, with 
Bob Clark handling the tickets for the 
annex attraction. Recent visitors in- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Mel Vaught, Mr. 
and Mrs. Denny Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Morency, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rad Blotaser and Tommy 
Tidwell. 

Little Rock Okay for Walton 
BATON ROUGE, La., Jan. SO.-Ray- 

mond A. Walton's Wild Life Exhibit, 
which recently closed a successful three - 
week stand in Little Rock, is playing Hot 
Springs to fair business, Manager Walton 
reports. Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Arena, Wallace Bros.' Circus; 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Golden, West Bros: 
Shows, and Pvt. Lawrence Crass, former 
clown of Cole Bros.' Circus, who is sib 
Camp Robinson, Ark. Manager Walton 
is vacationing here. 

Texas Dates Good for Davis 
T1IRRELL, Tex., Jan. 30. -After a good 

stand at HO South Beaton Street, Oar- 
eicanet, Tex., Lou Davis's Look at Life 
Museum moved here for a week's stand 
at 304 East Monroe Street. Lou, who 
reports business here has been good. re- 
cently signed his Side Show and Wild 
Life Rehlbit with Al Basinger Shows for 
1943. 

Standish Helene (Romany Room) Washing- 
ton, nc. 

Stanley, Stan (Frolics) NYC, ne. 
Stearns, Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYC, nc. 
Sullivan, Joe (Onxy) NYO, no. 
Sullivan, Maxine (Algid,) NW, no. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re. 
Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC. h. 
Sweet, Anil (Hickory House) NYC, re. 

T 
Tato, Maureen (Jimmy Daniels, Inc.) NYC. as, 
Tel. (Lexington) NYO, h. 
Terry Sisters (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc. 
Thorpe, Sis (Orpheum) Omaha, t. 
Therrien, Henri (Oeorge Washington) Jack- 

sonville, Na., it. 
Thompson, Hie (Copacabana) NYC, .0- 
Terme. Mel (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Tova, Tanya (La Vie Parisienne) NYO, no. 
Toy & Wing (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Tullah & Mia (Oelesimo%) C1ll, ne. 

U 
Urban, Sally (Belmont Plaza) NYC, 11. 

V 
Valdez, Vern (Wonder) New Orleans, De. 
Valerie (808 Club) Chi, nc. 
Vallee, Eden (Jimmie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial) 

NYC, nc. 
Vasco, Rudy (Algiers) NYC, no. 
Venus, Bunny (Esquire) Meadville. Pa.. lit. 
Vincent, thus (Earle) Washington, I. 

Wain, Bea (State) NYC, t. 
Wallace Puppets (Royale) Detroit 1-11, nc. 
Walsh, Sammy (Mon Farce) NYC. no. 
Weber Bros. as Ohatita (Hudson) Union Oily. 

N. J., t. 
Wences, Senor (Florentine Gardens) Los As- 

gelcng, s, nc, 
Whali Bobby (Earle) Washington, t. 
White, Gerri (Swing Club) Brooklyn, no. 
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay Ws) NYC, no. 
White, John (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, ne. 
White's, George, Scandals (Virginia.) Ohara 

Palen, in., 2-4, L. 
Whitson Bros. (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Williams, Pearl (18 Club) NYC, nc. 
Wittish, Doris (Bismarck Tavern) Chi, h. 
Wood, Peggy (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Wyse, Ross, Jr. (Carole) Indianapolis, t. 

Y 
Yacht Club Boys (La Martinique) NYC, nc. 
Youngman, penny (Riobamba) NYC, tie. 

z 
Zimmer, Vicki (Kelly's Stable) NYC, nc. 

CARNIVAL 
(Some. are for current week when no dates) 

ore given. In some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

B. & H.: (2300 Black Senate St.) Columbia, 
S. O. 

Chatham Am. Co.: Hampton, S. C. 
Sags Sneer Derby: Valdosta, Ga., until Fob. 

Gentsch & Sparks: Pascagoula, Miss, 
Greater United: Laredo, Tex., 10-23. 
Hail's United: Springhill, La. 
Names, Bill; Houston, Tex., 5-14. 
Hubbard: Centerville, Miss. 
Midwest: Mos% Ariz. 
Park Am. Co,: Alexandria, La. 
Texas: Edinburg, Tex., 5-14. 
Ward, John St.: Baton Rouge, La, 

CIRCUS 

Cole, James M.: Horseheads, N. Y., 2; Elmira 
3-4; Elmira Heights 5-6; Painted Post f; 
Dansvilie 9; Perry 10; Mauna 11; pratts- 
burg 12, 

Hamid-Morton: (Mine Arena) Washington, 
D. O., 8-13, 

Pelagic Bros.: (Medinah Shrine Temple) Did- 
sago 1-7. 

Victory Indoor: Savannah, Ga., 8-13, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Barrett, Roy (Cole Circus) Elmira. tr, 7., 3-4. 
Burke & Gordon; Indianapolis 1-6, 
Campbell, Loring, Magician: E. St. Louis, 

3; Litchfield 4; St. Louis, Mo., 0; W, Frans. 
fort, Ill., 8; Anna 0; Paducah. ICY.. is; Charleston, Mo., 11. 

Cowden, Doug & Lola: School Assemblies, At- 
tante. 1-13. 

Daniel, B. A. Magician: Columbus 0., 1-8. cameo, Harry, magician: Marysville, o., i-G. 
Hubbard. Paul; Magician: Akron, 0., 3-26. 
Jarvis, Magician; Clarksburg, W. va., 1-7: Shinnston 10; Lumbgrport 11; Morgantown 

12-16. 
Lady ofystal. Mentalist (Moose Club) Pod 

Wayne, Did., 2-11. 
Long Leon, Magician: Orlando, Pla., 

Sanford 8-12. 
Ftleton's Dogs, school show: Guntersville, 

1.6, 
Shout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop; soma 

Ia., 3; Creston 4. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
(Too Late for ciassineatior) 

Berry, Harry, Trio (Mother Kelly's Ntgbt 
(nub) Miami Beach, Fla., 1-13. 

Delahanty Sisters (Tropic* Night Club) perial, Calif., 1-11 
Drake, Robert (Pantages) Birmingham 1-6; 

(RHO A11111810[1 7-9, 
Hoffman Sisters (Gingham Gardens) sprint, 

field, III., 1-13. 
Lang & Lee (Show Box) Beattie 1-7, 
LaZellas, Aerial (Army Camp Shows) mow- 

dria, La. 1-20. 
Mills, Dlck Ork (Correction) (Silver Moos Site Club) Alexandria, La., 1-6. 
Morales Bros. & palsy (Tropics Mite Olebl Imperial, Cant.. 1-6. 
Stoker, Bill (Dave Harris Nile Club) /rushing, 

L. I., N. Y, 1-6. sties, Earle, & Quartet (Seelbach motell 
Louisville 1-13. 

Woods as Bray (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh 1-13. 

Copyrighted materiei 
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Weather Hampers 
Polack's CM Bow 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-A driving snow- 
storm that lasted almost all clay cut at- 
tendance at opening of Medinah Shrine 
CSC. Friday (29). About 2,000 under- 
privileged children were entertained at 
the opening matinee, and night attend- 
ance was light. Clearing weather today is 
favorable, and Iry J. Polack, who is pre- 
senting the show, reported that the ad- 
vance sale Indicated a near-sellout for 
tonight. Show has an excellent talent 

Space and height limitations handicap 
the acts in their work, Medinah Temple 
auditorium is not well suited to the pres- 
entation of a circus, but Polack has done 
a good job considering the handicaps un- 
der which he must work. Show is pre- 
sented in two rings set on the large apron 
extending far out from the stage, 

Chicago engagement is being directed 
by Mickey Blue, with Nate Lewis as an- 
nouncer. Music is provided by Polack 
Bros.' band. 

SLA 
(Continued from page 31) 

ety Shows; Harry Stahl and Les Davis, 
Michigan Showmen's Club; Harry L. 
Clark, Riverview Park, and Eddie O'Con- 
riers, Detroit. Jack Halligan advises he 
wilt operate in a Detroit park this sum- 
mer. W. W. Murphy is still kibitzing 
with the boys at the rooms. Jack Ben- 
jamin Is handling house committee 
duties during illness of Brother McCabe. 
Brother William McCloskey visited en 
route west. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club's social January 7 drew a good 

crowd. Regular bi - weekly meeting 
was held January 14 with these of- 
ficers presiding: Mrs. William Carsky, 
president; Mrs. Michael Doolan, first 
vice-president; Mrs. John O'Shea, second 
vice-president; Mrs. Sam Giuskin, treas- 
urer, and Mrs. Robert H. Miller, secretary. 
Relief Chairman Lucille Hirsch reported 
Mrs. Shapiro, Nellie Mador. Hattie Cros- 
by, Mae Sopenauer and Mae Taylor on 
the sick list. Correspondence was re- 
ceived from Louise Miller, Ida Chine, 
Staff Sgt. M. W. Wendt, Sgt. Pilot Robert 
R. Feuerstein, Russell Cady, Vivian Ber- 
ton; Ladies' Auxiliary, Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association; Grace Goss, 
Kathleen Melee Gawle, Donna Day, 
Maude M. Geiler, Bernice Sands, Loretto. 
Ryan and Edna Rounds. Acknowledg- 
ments in appreciation of $10 Christ- 
mas donations came from Shriners' Hos- 
pital for Crippled Children, Illinois In- 

.22 SHORTS 
WANTED 

ANY QUANTITY 
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

SPORTLAND 
stz E. Main St. NORFOLK, VA. 

FOR SALE 
8-CAR WHIP-17 oper- 

ate cash. 

FUN FUN HOUSE- Mounted 
blower. Good condition. $1100 cash. 

Address: BOX PHI-1, Billboard, Philadelphia, 
Pa., office. 7222 Lampert Road, Upper 
Darby, Pa. 

TIVOLI 

EXPOSITION SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR 1943 SEASON 

Address: BOX 742, JOPLIN, MO. 

WANTED 
Complete Bingo. Prefer 120-seat walk -In UM. 
Alm good Platform or Chair Scales. 

fiend full details sad photo. 
W. O. KING 

SO Fonondan St. MT. CLEMENS, NIGH. 

WANTED 
BEAUS criB LION. Will ray each If ieasnnabla 

ALSO WANT ACTS FOR SIDE SHOW. 

W. J. DUNNE, Mgr. Side. Show 
pox 120, kennels, Ma 

GENERAL 
clustrial Home for Blind and St. Hedwig's 
Industrial School, Niles, Ill. 

Applications of Frieda Kenney and 
Mrs. Audrey L. Peggy Brand were tabled 
for the usual two weeks. Winners of 
Membership Drive award were: First, 
Rose 'Jennies; second, Helen Marie 
James, and third, Mrs. A. J. Weiss. Club 
donated $900 to Dr. Max Thorek, Ameri- 
can Hospital, last week. Members were 
grieved to learn of the death of Sister 
Nellie Mador and Sister Sallie Knip- 
schild's mother. 

NSA 
(Continued from page 31) 

each month. Next big event will be the 
testimonial dinner for Brothers Sam 
Rothstein and Jack Greenspoon in 
Rogers Corner on Tuesday, February 23. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Board of governors meeting in the 

clubroom saw 25 members in attend- 
ance, with Chairman Midge Cohen pre- 
siding. All officers, excepting Vice- 
President Merles Hughes, and Chaplain 
Mildred Peterson, were present. First 
Tuesday of each month was selected as 
a permanent date to hold the governor's 
meeting. It was also decided that mem- 
bers who go out for a life membership 
must sign up 25 applicants and have 
them approved by the membership com- 
mittee within two calendar years of date 
of their first application. 

An exception has been made to the 
auxiliary members who have already 
signed up a number of applicants to- 
wards the Life Membership. Dorothy 
Packtman, chairman of the by-laws 
committee, read the portion of the pro- 
posed by-laws, that has already been 
worked out, and there was a general dis- 
cussion of the various articles contained 
therein, and suggestions for changes and 
additions. 

PCSA 
(Continued from page 31) 

funeral of their brother, Edgar Thorn- 
ton. Jewell Smith, Red Cross chairman, 
said 15 members attended the Wednes- 
day meeting at Rose Rosard's home. 
They were Ante Wrightsman, Jessie 
Loomis, Al lerita Foster, Mother Fisher, 
Stella Linton, Donna Day, Lillian Eisen- 
man, Helen Smith, Vivian Horton, Mario 
Le Fors, Mora Bagby, Vivian Gorman and 
Wilma White, who made 24 surgery pads. 
They' were also served a lunch by the 
hostess. 

Past President Margaret Farmer de- 
scribed hor trip to San Francisco. She 
said she met several club members win- 
tering in San Francisco. Among them 
were Isabel Myers, Carolyn Krekos, Bar- 
bara Helwig, Marie Jessup. Billie Mahan, 
Marosa Harman, Hazel Nichols, Birdie 
Harris and Bobble Fisher. She also an- 
nounced that she was giving a Benefit 
Bridge Party to be held In the club- 
rooms February 10. 

A letter from Rose Douglas, who sent 
$25 to be used in any fund the club 
thought best, was read. Esther Corley 
won the door prize, donated by Stella 
Linton, and Lillian Eisenman, the bank 
award. Peggy O'Neill, San Diego Beach, 
introduced her mother, Mrs. Ethel 
O'Neill. Elsie Sucher and Mabel Hen 
drickson donated a pound of coffee to 
the club. Frances Barth reported that 
Wilma White had been Injured in an 
auto accident. 

OUTDOOR 

CLEVELAND GOSSIP 
(Continued front pope 36) 

duced one of the strongest shows this 
writer has seen in many yea.v. 

Clowning was good with Otto 
Griebling, Emmett Kelly, Jack Klippel, 
Horace Laird, Chester Sherman, Joe 
Van', Ed Raymond, Joe Lewis, Jack Ken- 
nedy, the LaSalle Trio, Huber Dyer, Vic- 
tor and George Georgetto and Danny 
Markle participating. 

Visitors included Mr. end Mrs. Zack 
Terrell, Edith Siegrist, Vern E. Woods; 
Charles, Billy and Roselle Siegrist; Walter 
L. Main, Sam Levy, Ted Depplsh, Dian 
Lovvett and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gregory, 
Akron, who were guests of Mrs. Freeman 

The Billboard 55 

and the writer. Rose's Midgets, with 
Nate Eagle announcing, furnished the 
concert. Reported by Freddie Freeman. 

Ance 11 Elected President 
PETERSBURG, Va., Jan. 30. - Will 

Rogers Tent, Circus Saints and Sinners, 
Petersburg and Hopewell, elected W. Guy 
Anceli, city manager of Hopewell, as its 
president at the annual dinner meeting 
in Max's Blue Room night. of January 15. 
He succeeds W. Joseph Allen. J. Frank- 
lin Pond was elected vice-president; Sam 
Northington, treasurer, and Jack Young, 
secretary. Directors include the officers 
and William Houser, Joseph Allen and 
R, L. Arnold. 

Lou Riley, Gen. Mgr. Ralph Decker, Gen. Agent 

DUMONT SHOWS 
Just a Real Good Carnival 

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS FOR SEASON OF 1943 

Show opens big college town In North Carolina last week in March. Then best defense 
spots in east, including first in ESSEX, MD., industrial center of GREATER BALTIMORE. 
The banner spot last year, and conditions better this year. 
We own five maim Rides, Light Pfant, plus 100 K.V.A. Transformer, our own fleet of 
Trucks and Semi Trailers, and have O.D.T. permits for same. Want Foreman and Men 
who drive Semis for Octopus, Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Chair-o-Plane and 
Loop-o-Plane. Top salary to right people. 
Can place Carnival Electrician, Lot Man, Special Agent, Billposter and Mechanic. 
CHARLEY HOUSTON, write. 
Concessions-Want Cook House, Pop-Corn, Ball Games, Candy Apples, Bingo, Diggers, 
Penny Pitches, Shooting Gallery, Mug joint, Palmistry and all legitimate Concessions. 
Grind Stores and Wheels all open. No exclusive. Will book any Show with own equip- 
ment and transportation. Want to hear from real Side Show. JIM HODGES, write. 

Want Legal Adjuster. 
Want sensational High Free Act. Long season, top pay. American Eagles, Buster 
Gordon, Zacchini, Wilno and acts of this calibre, write, All address: 

'LOU RILEY, 107 W. Quackenbush Ave. Dumont, N. J. 

HASC 
(Continued from page 31) 

night's sward. Door. prim went to Bird 
Brainerd. Mother Parker attended after 
returning from a three-month plait with 
her daughter, Lucille. Several other out- 
of-town members in attendance were 
Verna Bauman, Also Wilson, Ann Bow 
man and Gertrude Mien. 

Those present were Viola Fairly, 
Mother Parker, Margaret Haney, Gertrude 
Allen, Ann Bowen, Boots Mar?, Ruth 
Spallo, Ann Wilson, Ruth Ann Levin, 
Harriet Calhoun, Nina Adams, Mae 'Wil- 
son, Ann Carter, Verna Bauman, Hattie 
Howk, Msrget Ansher, Ruth Martone, 
Billie Grimes, Mike Noble, Nellie .Weber, 
Ann Calendele Myrtle Massey, Blanche 
Francis, Bird Brainerd, Mary Gaither, 
Leola Campbell, Loreto. Ryan, June Tay- 
lor, Marie Cook, Dorothy Hugo, Dorothy 
Morphow, Margaret Stone, Mollie RCS., 
Billie Willis and Florence Mace, 

Regular meeting January 15 attracted 
26 members. President Viola. Fairly pre- 
sided, with Secretary Loreta Ryan and 
Treasurer Hattie Howl; also at the table. 
Marie Cook and Ann Wilson were elected 
to membership. Ellen Cramer, a member 
of many years. attended. Quilt, donated 
by Leola Campbell and Dorothy Morph., 
and won by Lettie White, brought the 
club $48. Ruth Martene is in Menorah 
Hospital, where she is doing nicely. 

Dick's Paramount Shows,inc. 

1 

COMPLETELY MOTORIZED 
Now Booking for Season 1943 

SHOW OPENS EARLY IN APRIL IN NEW JERSEY 
SHOWMEN: Capable MANAGER for SIDESHOW, also Acts. MONKEY CIRCUS-We 

have some stock "broke." Have complete outfits for the above shows. Will 
book DOG and PONY ACT, FAT SHOW, ILLUSION, FUNHOUSE, 

RIDES: Roll-o-Plane, Kiddie Rides, Pony Ride. 
CONCESSIONS: Cookhouse, Bingo, Grind Stores, Guess Your Age, Scales, Darts, 

Photos. No coupons. 
HELP: RIDE MEN, Semi Drivers preferred; TOP salaries. Rocket, Tilt-a-Whirl, Ferris 

Wheels, Merry-Co-Round and Chalrplane. 
FREE ACTS: Sensational High Acts. 

NOTICE: All those with us before, please write. Pete Boudreau, write. I 

Write, Don't Wire. 
RICHARD E. CILSDORF, Gen. Mgr., Box 57, Chews, N. J. 

CASH MILLER 
WANTS TO REAR FROM 

Lillie McGregor, Bill Capps, Hozy Wheeler, Grace McDaniels, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Taylor, 
Dr. S. T. Urling, Scotty Keen, Scotty McNeal. 
A real Fat Woman that can talk or any other Freak. Highest salaries, and you get It. 

GIRLS -GERTIE MILLER-GIRLS 
WANTS 

Electric Guitar Player, Accordion Player; Dorothy Davis, Elizabeth Carter, Earl Morris, 
Louis PlevIns, write. Address: 

Care PRELL'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS, KINSTON, N. C. 

SMITH'S GREATER SHOWS WANT 
For 1943 season, people In all departments, including Foremen and Second Men on Eli Wheel, 
Merry-Go-Round, Tilt, Chair-o-Plane, Loop-o-Plano and Kiddie Ride. Am now ready to 
book Concessions, all are open. Nothing sold at present. Have complete 14x14 Cook House 
with Coffee Urn, Griddle, Pots, Pans and Cash Register for sale; will book same on show. 
Will book Shows of all kind. Have the following Show Equipment that 1 will turn over to 
reliable parties: Jig Show (complete), Girl Show, Ten-in-Ono (no inside). Would like to 
hear from an all around General Agent. Old help and associates, get in touch with me. 

All Address K. F. (BROWNIE) SMITH 
General Delivery Fayetteville, N. C. 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
OPENING MARCH 13, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Went talent for OM Show and Posing Show. Shows, ewe and newel, Have mans. Cosy and Walker, 
answer. Help for Thrill Show. concessions--Lead Gallery, Penny Arcade, Cookhouse Onellefle 
guaranteed In braes), Stock Concession. Agents for Balloames, Penny Pitches and other Concessions. 
Heap wanted-Ride Foreman and Help for all Rides. Want two outstanding Free pots. Addren 
ail replies: L..1. HETH SNOWS, North Birmingham, Itia. L..1. Moth, owner and manager; Alfred 
Hum, general representative. 
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Tax experts say that statutes and systems vary 
so much in different States and cities that it is impos- 
sible to make a rigid classification of the different 
types of taxes. There is one tax, however, often called 
the business or occupational tax, which has become 
of increasing interest to operators of coin machines. 

A business tax is usually a license issued to a per- 
son or firm for the privilege of engaging in business. 
The main point to the operator of coin machines is that 
a business or occupational tax is assessed on the 
operator or firm for the privilege of conducting busi- 
ness, and a tax is not assessed on each machine unit. 
The big majority of coin machine tax statutes on the 
books today assess a fee on each machine or unit. 

The plan of assessing a fee on each machine or 
unit may work a great hardship in many cases, as the 
earning capacity of the different types of coin. ma- 
chines vary so much. Also, the age of the machine 
and the type of locations in which placed greatly affect 
the earning capacity of coin machines of all types. 

The plain truth is that a business tax on the person 
or firm engaging in the business of operating some 
types of coin machines would be less discriminatory 
and more in keeping with standard tax practices than 
a fee on each machine. 

A fee assessed on each vending machine is in 
most cases highly discriminatory in comparison with 
taxes on other methods of retailing merchandise. 
Vending machines are, after all, a limited method of 

selling merchandise similar to display stands which 
may be found in retail stores. An exaggerated picture 
of how a tax on each vending machine works may be 
seen in the efforts at one time to apply a chain store 
tax to vending machines in a certain State. This 
grotesque step would have, in some cases, placed a 
$500 fee on a small penny gum vending machine that 
could be bought for $4.50. 

The only fair method for taxing vending machines 

is to place a business tax on the operator similar to 
the tax applied to any person or firm for the privilege 
of engaging in retail business. A tax on each machine 
is certain to prove discriminatory when the total tax 
paid by the operator is compared with taxes on other 
methods of retailing. 

A.fee assessed on each automatic phonograph or 
juke box is now beginning to work a hardship. A 
number of States and cities already collect such a fee. 
But the federal government is now collecting a fee 
on each machine in order to support the war program. 
This means that States and cities should give 
preference to the federal government by easing the 
State and city tax load on music machines as much 
as possible. 

States and cities could give direct aid to the war 
program by avoiding or removing all assessments on 
music machines as a unit and simply placing a business 
tax on the operator or firm engaging in the business. 
Tax standards are pretty well established for amuse- 
ment or entertainment enterpriies, and the operator 
of music machines belongs in that field. 

Coin-operated amusement games, operating by 
5 cents or more, can well bear a reasonable tax on each 
machine. Operators of these machines often prefer 
a business or occupational tax in the license plan also, 
because the occupational fee makes it possible to 
regulate competitive evils and also the people entering 
the business. 

Experience in a number of State and cities is 
already beginning to show how a tax on each unit 
may work a severe hardship on vending machines. 
Wartime conditions suggest that a tax on each music 
machine may also cripple the usefulness of this im- 
portant morale-building business. For these reasons 
it is recommended that taxing bodies consider a busi- 
ness or occupational tax as the modern way of avoiding 
discrimination in taxes. 
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"CKI 
Milwankee Checks Cubs 
On Coin Machine Profit 

Taverns and restaurants 
complain that machines 
give unlicensed clubs ad- 
vantage 

a 
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 30.-City council is 

planning to investigate private clubs and 
similar organizations In the city to find 
out how much they are making from 
amusement games and slot machines. 
The big question come up when pro- 
prietors of taverns and restaurants paying 
State liquor taxes complained that many 
of these clubs are selling liquor without 
retail licenses. They also complained 
that many of these private clubs make 
good money from coin machines, and 
hence are unfair competition to public 
taverns and restaurants. 

When the question came up here it 
VMS recalled that only one State Wash- 
ington, has a license statute covering 
slot machines and gaming devices in pri- 
vate clubs. The State of Washington col- 
lects 20 per cent of the gross earnings of 
gaming devices in private clubs. 

The Milwaukee Journal says that facts 
gathered in the survey by the city council 
will be summarized and then submitted 
to the license committee for guidance in 
determining policies in granting liquor 
licenses to such locations as private clubs. 
The chairman of the committee said club 
officers would be given an opportunity to 
be heard at a public hearing after the 
committee had studied information re- 
ceived from the questionnaires. 

At the direction of the license com- 
mittee, questionnaires were sent to 44 
organizations, with a request that the 
information be provided "at your earliest 
convenience." Schultz said he expected 
to have the information ready within two 
Weeks. 

Crew Rapidly 
The rapid growth of the number of 

Organizations, either wholly or partly tax 
exempt, operating clubhouses, and the 
prospect that the number will be greatly 
increased, is now a main headache of 
aldermen. Members of the license com- 
mittee and other aldermen say that at 
least nine groups have made inquiries 
about the chances of getting licenses. 
Plenty of "hest" is being turned on alder- 
men to grant licenses. 

The rise in the number of clubs has 
brought vigorous protests from tavern 
keepers, restaurant men and hotel op- 
erators. When the license committee met 

YOU 
will want 
to be in 
on this! 

40 WAYS 

in Which We Are Helping 

America Win the War 
Combined with the 

ANNUAL COIN MACHINE 

TRADE * DIRECTORY 

The 
* 

The first real concerted effort to 
show what YOUR INDUSTRY is 

doing to help win the war! Partici- 
pate and at the same time gain 
prestige and good will for your name. 
Write for complete information 
today. 

THE BILLBOARD 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, 0. 

to consider the application of the Swan- 
son-William Post for a license for its new 
clubhouse at 2908 W. Highland Boule- 
vard, the opposition of the Wisconsin 
Tavern Keepers' Association and the Wis- 
consin Restaurant Association was more 
vocal than that of adjoining property 
owners. 

AM. Milton T. McGuire last week intro- 
duced a resolution under which the coun- 
cil would issue no more liquor licenses 
to clubs or societies until after the coun- 
cil has determined upon a definite policy 
for the issuance of such licenses. This 
resolution dovetails with Schultz's plan 
for obtaining all facts about clubs for 
guidance -in establishing a policy. 

Questionnaire Prepared 
The questionnaire prepared at the 

license committee's direction seeks in- 
formation on these points: 

Total amount of taxes paid on the 
building prior to title being given to the 
organization and the amount of 1942 
and 1043 taxes paid, if any. 

Date of organization and Incorpora- 
tion. 

Is any part of the building rented out 
for revenue producing function and, if 
so, what was the 1042 revenue? 

Is any part of the building donated 
free for civic, public or fraternal pur- 
poses and, if so, to what extent? 

To what extent is the general public 
permitted to enter and participate in the 
organization activities? Is it restricted to 
members or are guest cards issued? 

What per cent of the organization 
revenue comes from the bar, the restau- 
rant, dues or other sources? 

Was the organization financed orig- 
inally by dues, sale of stock or amuse- 
ment device operators? 

Total membership in the last five years 
and the yearly dues of members. 

To what extent do members receive 
such benefits as sick compensation, doe- 

tor's privileges, burial expenses, financial 
assistance? 

Salary of the organization's "manager" 
and salaries, if any, of "house committee 
members." 

Who Owns Machines? 
Name and address of owners and op- 

erators of the slot machines, if any, in 
the clubhouse. 

What arrangements, if any, ban the or- 
ganization made in connection with mem- 
berships for persons in the armed forces 
of the United States In the present war? 

is the organization tax exempt; if so, 
since what date and by what authority? 

If any organizations similar to yours 
are not tax exempt, do you believe you 
should continue to be tax exempt and 
continue to receive all the city benefits 
of fire and police protection, sewer, water 
and all municipal conveniences, which 
must bo paid for by all other taxpayers? 

The questionnaire also had silace for 
(See Checking Club Incomes on page 59) 

Surveys Bingo To 
Gather Tax Info 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 30.-State tax office 
is making a check on income from bingo 
games and slot machines in private clubs 
thruout the State. The check is being 
made on fraternal clubs, lodges, club- 
houses and societies of various kinds. The 
purpose Is to gather statistics for a pro- 
posal to tax these clubs on the gross 
income received from bingo, slot ma- 
chines and similar devices. 

Bingo and slot machines have become 
big business in these cloths, according to 
a State official. He said that the State 
is now taxing operators and general re- 
tail locations, but these clubs are not 
paying a tax on their Income. He feels 
that they should be Included under the 
general State tax. 

Considerable agitation developed in 
Milwaukee recently when taverns and 
restaurants complained that many private 
clubs in the city had become unfair com- 
petition because they made no much from 
slot machines in these locations. 

Pennsy 0ps Back in Business 
As High Court OK's Free Play 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 30.-Pinball oper- 
ators of Pittsburgh and Western Penn- 
sylvania were hack in business yesterday 
backed by a decision handed down by 
Judge Charles Kenworthy, of the Su- 
perior Court of Pennsylvania. Decision 
was on an appeal from a Butler County 
court decision by Judge Lewis and 
covered the seizure and destruction of 
pinball machines as gambling devices, 
Judge Lewis ruled that the pinball ma- 
chines which allowed a player free games 
was not a gambling device, and District 
Attorney Willis McDonald, of Butler 
County, took his case to Superior Court. 
In today's decision Judge Kenworthy 
said the pinball machines differed from 
those which the Superior Court previ- 
ously had ruled could be destroyed. 

His decision read as follows: "In the 
present case there is no evidence that 
players were paid off in money or mer- 
chandise." Holding that the pinball ma- 
chines called for skill by, the player the 
judge said that such was not meant 
in the State penal code. "We are not 
persuaded," his opinion stated, "that 
the Legislature intended the definition 
of gambling to be broad enough to make 
unlawful gaming in which the player 
in addition to the pleasure of playing 
stands to gain nothing but the right to 
play without paying for it, 

"I hold that the free game feature 
does not warrant the destruction 'of the 
machines as devices used for the pur- 
pose of unlawful gambling. Altho there 
is no proof in the record that they have 
it may be that the proprietors of estab- 
lishments are responsible for such de- 
velopment. We have no power to make 
such a broad sweeping prophylactic rule. 

The Legislature has given us no such 
authority." 

Judge Kenworthy said that legislation 
action is necessary to broaden the law 
to cover such action. This decision has 
changed the entire picture of pinball 
activities in Pittsburgh and Allegheny 
County, where thousands of dollars were 
spent monthly in playing the machines. 
District Attorney Russell Adams, of 
Allegheny County, had taken action 
similar to that of Prosecutor McDonald 
in Butler, and all of the operators had 
withdrawn their machines rather than 
risk having them seized and destroyed. 
However, most of the operators were 
banking heavily on this decision by 
Judge Kenworthy, and arrangements had 
been made for many Locations as soon as 
a favorable opinion came out. Conse- 
quently a number of places had pinball 
machines back in operation the slight 
of January 29, and two of the town's 
best locations reported a thriving busi- 
ness. 

indie ReTailer 
Biz Totals Rise 

Sales of independent retailers were up 
S per cent in November, 1942, compared 
with November. 1941, according to the 
Director of the Census. In 1941 Novem- 
ber sales were 7 per cent above those for 
the same month of 1940. 

For the 11 months of 1942 retail trade 
was 4 per cent greater than for the cor- 
responding period of the previous year. 
Dollar sales fell off 8 per cent from 
October to November of the year just 
past. 

In the non-durablo goods lines a com- 
parison of November, 1542, with the 
same month a year earlier shows a gain 
of 38 per cent in sales of shoe stores; 
34 per cent for dry goods and general 
merchandise stores; 30 per cent each for 
restaurants, cafeterias and lunchrooms 
and women's ready-to-wear stores; 26 
per cent for drugstores; 23 per cent for 
food stores, and 22 per cent for general 
stores. Department stores registered 
sales up 21 per cent; family clothing 
stores, 18 per cent; men's clothing and 
furnishings stores. 14 per cent, and 
liquor stores, 8 per cent. 

In the durable goods lines dollar 
volume of jewelry stores showed a sales 
increase of 59 per' cent and that of 
furniture stores 5 per cent; sales of hard- 
ware stores remained at approximately 
the same level. Lumber and building ma- 
terial dealers and motor-vehicle dealers 
recorded sales off 12 per cent and 80 
per cent from their respective volumes in 
November, 1941. 

Only Iwo States Show Declines 
Of the 34 States included in this 

survey only 2 I/own and Connecticut) 
showed decreases and 8 showed soles at 
approximately the same levels as in the 
previous year, while the range of in- 
creases for the other 24 States was from 
2 per cent to 34 per cent. Utah reported 
the greatest-gain and Nebraska followed 
with a 25 per cent increase. 

In the city-size groups for November, 
1942, compared with November, 1941, 
dollar volume in cities of 2,500 to 5,000 
population remained at approximately 
the same level, while gains in the other 
groups ranged from 4 per cent to 13 
per cent. Cities over 100,000 population 
reported the largest increase. 

Sales are shown as reported without 
adjustment for seasonal or price fluctua- 
tions. Trends for States and for the 34- 
State total were derived by combining 
data for motor-vehicle dealers, depart, 
merit stores and all other kinds on a 
weighted basis according to the propor- 
tions of these three classes in census 

tortalsn Trends for city-size groups were de- 
rived In the same mariner, with the ex- 
ception that the weighting was confined 
to two classes- motor -vehicle dealers and 
all other kinds of business, including de- 
partment stores. 

The statements given here are based 
upon confidential data submitted by in- 
dependent retailers each month to the 
Bureau of the Census and co-operating 

for States, by kinds of busi- 
agneneeploersu , 

busi- 
ness and by population groups, are avail- 
able on request from the Bureau of the 
Census in Washington. 
ConsUrner Buying Continues at Record 

Rate 
Consumer buying in November con- 

tinued at a record rate, with sales 
of, all retail stores amounting to 
$4,527,000.000. This figoire is 8 per cent 
(See INDIE RETAILER PIZ 07, page 59) 

ANOTHER WEEK 
NEARER VICTORY! 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
Penny swede Hen4quarter, 6.n. 1895. 

Manufacture. 51 Photomatlo and Other Fain., Coin Operated Equipment. 

44-07 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
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As British See Us 
There have been many news stories 

and much publicity lately on the actions 
and experiences of our American boys 
abroad. But the January 30 issue of 
Collier's turns the tables on us and tells 
us what the British boys think of our 
country and customs. Everything from 
a buffalo nickel to juke boxes and right- 
hand driving Is exciting, new and differ- 
ent to them, and they rate the United 
States above China and India in inter- 
est. 

They find that American money is easy 
to learn to handle, and they find that 
the most useful coin seems to be the 
nickel (that only confirms our belief). 
Cokes, seemingly a new thing to them, 
are defined as a "sweet carbonated soft 
drink, non Intoxicating, consumed in 
great quantities by all Yankees." 

One of the several piotures illustrating 
the article Sheaved a modern juke box, 

35 E0A0C 

CASH FOR 

EXHIBIT WEST WINDS 

CAS-OLA COIN 
MACHINE CO. 
109 W. State Street 

Rockford, III. 

WANTED 

ARCADE MECHANIC 
Mint be 51st. elnss nn all types of machines. 
Salary 575.00 weal, 

WERTH, INC. 
ASS Washington St. BOSTON, MASS. 

WANTED-MECHANIC 
One who understands Phonographs and 
Wall Boxes. MUST BE DRAFT EXEMPT, 
SOBER AND FURNISH REFERENCES. Salary 
$60.00 per week. 

A. M. AMUSEMENT CO. 
1000 Poydras Street NEW ORLEANS 

SPOT CASH 
For complete Arcades and Arcade Machines. 

Write 

AMUSEMENT ARCADE 
1734 Market St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

L 1527 Fairmount Ave. Philadelphia, Pa. 

GET IT FROM BLOCK, THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK 

surrounded by several girls and British 
tars. And the caption explains that nos- 
talgia overwhelms the British lads as the 
juke box plays White Christmas. Juke 
boxes, new to British sailors, make a hit, 
but they think a nickel per song Is too 
expensive! 

Swing Shift Swings 
The Atlantic City Press recently car- 

ried an Rein that should be of interest 
to that large percentage of our popula- 
tion now working on the swing shift. 
According to this paper early morning 
hems hive lost some of their grimness 
for swing shift workers In Dallas war 
plants. The park board has approved 
the use of community houses from 3 to 
5 am., and rented juke boxes supply 
music for dancing, 

Hi, Fatty! 
Another cartoon, recently published in 

The Chicago Times, has been built up 
arounq the fat lady who is having her 
weight checked and her fortune told at 
the same time. This time, the fortune 
she received react: "Would you he willing 
to sign a contract with a circus?. 

o 

Shh-hh-hhh 
And while we're on cartoons, The 

Springfield (Mass.) Union recently ran 
one showing a group of sportsmen in 
their winter hangout-around a payout 
game. One member of the group has 
evidently just been inconsiderate enough 
to have made some remark while another 
member was concentrating on his work. 
and all the rest of the big, burly six- 
footers have their fingers to their lips 
going "Shh-hh-hhh 

Juke Background 
Juke boxes have found a place in an- 

other adveebisement-this time with 
Colgate's tooth paste as depicted In the 
January 30 issue of The Saturday Eve- 
ning Post. Colgates plays up the angle 
of the way in which their proclUct stops 
bad breath, and the final picture of the 
little drains displayed shows that the boy 
has won his girl and they are out dining 
and dancing, with a juke box used as a 
background prop. 

Want To Hit the Jackpot? 
The Memphis Press-Scimitar recently pub- 

lished a very timely editorial-cartoon built 
around the recent discussions of the new type 
of income tax and the ways of collecting it. 
A player, labeled "The New Congress," is 
shown playing a slot machine which is called 
the "Tax Machine-Pay As You Go Plan." 
Congress has hit the jackpot and the money 
pouring out is labeled "Needed Revenue," 
while the caption under the picture reads, "If 
you really want to hit the jackpot!" 

Juke Boxes Abroad 
Just because our American boys are 

abroad doesn't mean -that they have to 
miss out on. juke boxes or some of the 
other recreational things they are used 
lo. Rainbow Corner, London's newest 
and biggest American Red Cross club 
for Americans and their Allied service 
friends, keeps open for the exceedingly 
Important business of providing recrea- 
tion, rest and refreshment, according to 
a recent Item in The Louisville Times. 

Just about everything he the, way of 
wholesome recreation that any typical 

PARTS AND SUPPLIES 
Our new reduced price list will be out soon. 

Write for it and hold everything 

BLOCK MARBLE CO. 

0'4 

SHE; "See i/ you can claw that engagement ring!" Frond Atlantic City 
Press, November 19, 1342. (Ray Doherty Syndicate cartoon.) 

American soldier, sailor or marine could 
desire on leave is avallsble at this 24- 
hour club-food, soft drinks, juke boxes, 
radios, free theater tickets, personal 
counsel, sightseeing Information and 
what not. 

By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

Visitors 
Altho weather Wm. fit for neither man 

nor beast here last week, we had a few 
visitors looking around. 

Hirsh de La Vice, of the Hirsh Coin 
Machine Company, Washington, was In 
town for the week-end. Hirsh has been 
assigned by the government to buy up 
6,000 sanitary napkin vending machines 
for the WAACS and the WAVES. Hirsh 
has already picked up 3,400 and is look- 
ing for more. 

Ed Haverby, of Owl Mint Company, 
Boston, spent a fete days calling on his 
friends. 

Commandos Keep Coming 
Dave Stern, of Royal Distributors, Eliz- 

abeth, N, J., is anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of another carload of commandos, 
Rook-Ola's newest model phonograph, 
Dave has done a wonderful selling job 
in his territory. 

Sugarman and Perin Headed South 
Barney Sugarman and Hermit Perin, 

of Runyon Sales Company, Newark, N. .1., 

arc heading south. Barney and Herman 
will stop off along the line to buy and 
sell equipment. They expect to wind up 
in Miami, where they will rest for about 
a week. 

Work for Cantor and Marry 
Lott Cantor wonders if it's the atmos- 

phere, but every single girl he hires 
gets married a few weeks after she enters 
his organization. afartelle Kate, newesb 
secretary, in the office two weeks, has 
notified Lou. that she Is getting married. 

Senator Al Bodkin 
For years the music machine operators 

have called Al Bodkin the senator. We 
now know why. In 1935 Al was a leader 
in the Democratic party and was a dis- 
trict captAtin In 'Jamaice, Queens. The 
party -put Al up for assemblyman for that 
district and, altho he didn't win the cov- 
eted job, he was known as senator from 
then on, 

Bell Buying 
Phil Mason and Sid Mittlemen, of Bell 

Coin Machine Exchange, Newark, N. J., 

Test Brings 
New Tax Law 

Arcade owner's protest 
leads council to plan revi- 
sion of pinball tax 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Jan. 30.-The 
test case recently instituted here by an 
arcade operator has started a move by 
the city to amend its ordinance license 
on amusement games. The city license on 
such games is $25 per year. 

An arcade owner who has a number of 
Machines in his establishment recently 
filed suit objecting to payment of a 
tax on each game. He claimed he had 
paid a $100 amusement tax on his eetab- 
lishment as such and hence was not 
obliged to pay a tax on each machine. 
His attorneys found a number of points 
in the ordinance which might be con- 
tested. 

All of this led the city attorney to 
Consult the State's attorney as to the 
legal points involved. The State's at- 
torney advised local authorities that 
there were some legal flame in the ordi- 
nance and hence it might be better to 
draw up a new one which would correct 
some of the points now being tested in 
court, 

While city council makes plans to pass 
a new ordinance, the test case brought 
by the arcade owner will still go forward 
based on the technicalities that have 
been raised. 

While the constitutionality of the ordi- 
nance is being questioned, a location 
having at least 20 pinball games was 
recently broken into by burglars, but 
there are some reports that it 'may be 
the beginning of a pinball war, and op- 
erators fear that it will bring disrepute 
on the local industry. 

have been concentrating on buying all 
the equipment they can lay their hence 
on. Phil has clone quite a bit of travel- 
ing recently chasing down all leads. 

Supreme Builds Gun 
Willie Blatt, the little Napoleon of the 

coin machine industry, Is following in 
the illustrious footsteps of the Trench 
general. white is building guns, Net 
new guns with new parts--not these 
days-but a new idea in guns rebuilt 
from equLpment now on the market, And 
from what we can learn, the operators arc 
parking themselves on Nappy's doorstep 
for delivery. 

Copyrighted material 
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L West Coast News Notes fr 

By SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street. 

LOS ANC:ELMS, Jan. 30.-Good bust- 
ness was reported by the jobbers last 
week despite the heaviest rains in 25 
years that kept many operators from 
making their week-end trips to the city. 
In some sections there was no power for 
es long as 48 hours, making it impossible 
to operate games or phonographs. 

Some jobbers declare they have been 
swamped by buyers the past few days. 
Good used equipment Is bringing top 
prices. 

The man-power situation grows stead. 
ily worse. Service staffs in several in- 
stances have been cut as much as 50 per 
cent. In order to keep the remaining 
dew on the job, jobbers have boosted 
salaries, increasing their service charges 
in proportion. 

Phonographs 
Phonographs are going especially good 

St this time, with jobbers reporting good 
sales. One firm bought a large order of 
machines for tehich the hauling charge 
was nearly $100 and moved all except 
four pieces the next day. 

Vending machine operators are having 
a tough time securing merchandise for 
their machines. One operator was told 
that he would have to have a sugar 
certificate In order to obtain merchan- 
dice. This was necessary for the menu- 

1 lecturer to replace the auger that had 
been put into the finished product. Since 
this operator had no defense or army 
location, he was out of luck for a vend- 
ing product. Ruling is that a sugar 
certificate is necessary, but the only man- 
ner in which a certificate is secured is to 
have the candy delivered to the military 
exchanges. This puts candy bars and 
similar products on a hard-to-get plane 

' for operators. Some candy is being ob- 
tained, but only in small amounts. 

Operators of nut vending machines are 
lucky that peanuts and almonds are ob- 
tainable In this section. Penny gum 
vending machines that were empty for 
weeks are beginning to make new ap- 
pearances, with good supplies of the 
product, 

Cigarette Biz Good 
Cigarette vending machine operators 

t are doing all right in securing products 
for their machines. The headache here 

, is man power, for most of the operators 
l have been fortunate in securing sufficient 

gasoline to take care of their needs. In- 
: crease in labor in defense projects has 

boosted the demand for cigarettes, but 
the extensive demand Is also making it 
necessary to service machines more often. 

Arcade business is also clicking it off 
in this area. Despite the heavy rains of 
last week, the slump wasn't too bad. 

Out-of-Towhers Hero 
Allan Anderson, of Shatter, was in Los 

Angeles on a buying trip. . . . AI Gros- 
jean, Long Beach, was noted on West 
Pico picking up arcade equipment for 
his spot, . . . Walter BMW, of Long 
Beach's Virginia Park Arcade, has gone 
to work in a defense plant. . . . Arleen 
Early, secretary at the Paul Laymen 
Company, has been informed by the War 
Department that her brother who was 
on Bataan is now a prisoner of war. . . . 
Tommy Brill, Los Angeles operator, gob 
a taste of the storm on a trip down from 
San Francisco, He was hauling a Jap 
Bally Bull in a trailer, and a falling tree 
smashed equipment. Brill said he was 
lucky to get out alive. . . , A. H. Hills, 
formerly an auditor for Laymon's, was 
in the city on furlough recently. He is 
a first lieutenant with the marines. . . . 

liymie Kozinsky left here recently to join 
the leathernecks. He operated in Sacra- 
mento before coming to Los Angeles to 
join Consolidated Novelty Company. 

Keene Week-Ends Here 
A. M. Keene, of Kenomatic, has re- 

sumed his week-end stays in Los Angeles, 
arriving in town on Fridays from Taft, 
Calif. . . . Les Lorden has moved from 
West Pico to larger quarters on West 
Seventh Street near the recently dubbed 
MacArthur Park. , . . Mrs. Mae Shields 

. says she feels safer living in 151 Monte 
now that the lion farm near her new 
home there has closed, . . . Irving 13rerm- 

' berg has moved to a new location on 
West Washington Boulevard, adjoining 
the offices of the Associated Operators of 
Los Angeles County. , . . Fred Gaunt, of 
General Music Company, made a week- 
end trip to Twenty-Nine Palms to visit 
his brother, . . . Frarik Navarro, music. 
operator, has returned to the city fol-. 
lowing a business trip to Mexico City, 
Where he also operates machines. 

Badger on the Go 
William Happel Jr., manager of Badger 

Sales Company, reports that 'business 
continues on the up and up there. Sev- 
eral new additions have been made to 
the staff to keep abreast of the growing business.... Bud Parr, of General Music 
Company, was in town for a few days 
recently before attending to govern- 
mental work assigned him. . . Ray 
Eberts on Pico looking for buys. . . . 
Harry Kaplan, of Southwestern Vending 
Machine Company, back at his desk fol- 
lowing a trip to the Northwest, 

Arcades Going Strong 
A letter from Mission Beach reveals 

that things are going well in that sec- 
tion. Concessionaire writes that they 
are on the job daily, rain or shine, Carl 
Gustafson, who has the arcade there, is 
on hand for the season and is doing good 
business for this time of the year. There 
is much defense money in the town, in 
addition to military pay rolls, . . C. C. 
Marlette, of the Long Beach Bath House 
iit Amusement Company, reports that the 
arcade there is getting set for a big sum- 
mer, with mechanics now going over each 
piece of equipment. . . . Zom Bogart, of 
Imperial Valley Amusement Company, 
Brawley, Calif., in town on one of his 
buying trips. . .. Charles Bealeau is back 
from an extended Northern California 
trip. . . . Jean Minthorne, Rock-Ola dis- 
tributor, is now devoting much time to 
governmental work, . . . Karl Schott, of 
Yuma, Ariz., is doing his buying in Los 
Angeles by mall since gasoline has been 
rationed. A. M. Keene, of Taft, does 
much of his buying here by 'telephone. 

New York City Files Plea 
For More Revenue Powers 

NEW 'YORK. Jan. 30. - Mayor La 
Guardia recently made an appeal to the 
State that provisions be made for giving 
the State new taxing rights. This is an 
issue that has been up previously here, 
and many cities in other States have al- 
so made the same plea. 

The suggestion has been made by many 
city officials that States should collect 
the taxes and then share them with the 
cities In the State. Some of the coin 
machine tax systems In certain States 
are now based on the plan of sharing 
the revenue with cities in the State. 

Mayor La Guardia is especially anxious 
to have authority given to the city to 
collect emergency taxes such as the sales 
tax, utility tax and gross business tax. 
The petition asked that the larger cities 
receive a higher rate of revenue because 
the costs of local government increase 
with the larger concentration of popula- 
tion. 

Los Angeles County Has 
Pinball Issue Up Again 

LOS ANGELIS, Jan. 30.-Los Angeles 
County Supervisors have instructed the 
county attorney to prepare an amend- 
ment to the ordinance so that pinball 
games may operate thruout unincorpo- 
rated areas without restrictions as to dis- 
tance from schools. The 1940 county 
ordinance prohibits pinball games within 
one thousand feet of a school. The board 
Is considering the idea of repealing this 
proviso. 

When the subject was mentioned it 
served to arouse the old arguments about 
pinball games. Members of the board 
who were active in banning pinball games 
from the city of Los Angeles naturally 
feel that this may be the time to start 
agitation to ban the games from the 
county. However, a majority of the board 
has always been favorable to licensing 
games in incorporated areas and also thru 
the county. 

Florida City Checks on 
Failure To Get Licenses 

SARASOTA, Fla., .Jan. 30.-Early in 
January the oily began checking every 
coin machine within the city limits to 
see how many unlicensed machines could 
be found. The check was proposed by 
the city council on the basis that the tax 
here was due last November 1, and many 
operators had not yet paid their tax. 
Revenue collectors have only recently col- 
lected the federal tax on such machines 
here, and it was this action by the fed- 

Income Tax Ruling . . . 
Due to the importance of income taxes at the present time 

and the greater interest in that subject, we are reprinting the 
following ruling by the Internal Revenue Bureau, which was pub- 
lished in The Billboard May 23, 1942, and reprinted by us from 
The Tax Magazine, May, 1942. 

All operators will be vitally interested in the ruling that 
relates to income taxes. 

The ruling implies that operators who pay the federal tax on 
coin machines for locations may deduct this tax from their regular 
income tax. 

The ruling is as follows: 
FEDERAL EXCISE TAX: DEDUCTIBILITY.-Where the 

owner of a coin-operated amusement or gaming device pays to the 
occupant of the premises on which the device is located the amount 
of the tax imposed by Section 3267 (a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code, as added by Section 555 of the Revenue Act of 1941, such 
owner may deduct the amount as a business expense for federal 
income tax purposes. 

The amount so received by the occupant of the premises con- 
stitutes additional income to him, but he is entitled to deduct such 
amount as a tax in his federal income tax return. If the occupant 
of the premises is also the owner of the device, the tax imposed 
by Section 3267 (a) of the code may be deducted as a tax for federal 
income tax purposes in the year when paid or accrued, depending 
upon the method of accounting employed.-IT 3529, 1942-11-11024 
(page 3). 

Oral government which called the atten- 
tion of city officials to the local tax. 

A proposal was made that a special city 
collector be appointed to check on coin 
machines, but the council did not adopt 
this idea. The regular city rate here is 
$5 for each amusement machine. 

CHECKING CLUB INCOMES 
(Continued from page' 57) 

any general comments club officers might 
care to. make. 

Extra Revenue Seen 
According to estimates to the license 

committee, the city would receive an 
additional $89,000 a year revenue if tax 
exempt, or partly exempt clubhouses paid 
taxes. 

The fact that clubs can "get by" with 
slot machines. while tavern keeper who 
permits any type of gambling will lose 
his license, irks the tavern keepers. Tony 
Sentz, secretary of the Wisconsin Tavern 
Keepers' Association, told the committee 
members that "about five years after a 
club opens they burn the mortgage, but 
a lot of tavern keepers go broke long 
before 'they have been In business five 
years." 

INDIE RETAILER 
(Continued from page 57) 

higher than that for November, 1941, but 
somewhat lower than the figure reached 
in October, 1942, owing to fewer busi- 
ness days in November. 

However, after allowance for the num- 
ber of business days and for the usual 
seasonal changes, the Commerce Depart- 
ment's index of sales of retail stores 
reached an all-time high of 155 in No- 
vember compared with 160 in October. 
Tho quantity of goods sold in retail 

stores, as measured by this same index 
adjusted to eliminate price changes, was 
slightly below November, 1941, but the 
highest since February, 1942. 

The seasonally adjusted index of dol- 
lar sales is now 11 per cent (15 index 
points) higher than the low point 
reached in June of this year. In only 
one other period, the early months of 
1941, has the index risen so .rapidly in 
five months. 

Filling Stations Show Largest Increase 
Pilling stations recorded the largest 

increase (12 per cent) from October to 
November in the seasonally adjusted in- 
dexes. This was a result of motorists' 
efforts to fill their tanks before the 
nationwide rationing of gasoline on De- 
cember 1, 

The general merchandise, housefur- 
nishings and apparel groups showed 
gains of 7 per cent to 10 per cent. 

A 1, per cent increase was reported by 
food stores, and this in spite of the grow. 
ing shortage of beef and pork. 

The only substantial declines were re. 
corded by the automotive group, where 
sales could not be maintained owing to 
the nationwide gasoline rationing, and 
in the other retail stores group, where 
the index of liquor store sales dropped 30 
per cent following the sharp increase in 
federal tax rates. 

Sales of all major groups of stores ex- 
cept automotive and building materials 
and hardware were higher in November, 
1942, than in the same month of 1941. 
This includes even filling stations and 
housefurnishings stores, which thruout 
most of 1942 had been showing steady 
declines. Four groups in the non- 
durable goods class-food, eating and 
drinking, apparel and drug-named in- 
creases of more than 20 per cent over the 
12 months. 

Will Pay Following Cash Prices for These Machines 
Must Be in Saleable Condition-Advise Immediately 

Sky Fighter $200.00 Bally Rapid Fire 
Driyemobile 200.00 Keeney Air Raiders 
Ace Bomber 200.00 Kirk Night Bomber 
Super Bomber 200.00 
Bally Defender 150.00 Mountain Climber 

Baker's Sky Pilot, Late Model 5145.00 
Baker's Sky Pilot, Early Model 100.00 

$150.00 
150.00 
200.00 
100.00 

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
29 W. Court Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

Phone: PArk way 2900 

ATTENTION, ARCADE OPERATORS!! 
8 GUN A, B, T. RULE RANGE, WITH 1 EXTRA GUN....$2,500.00 

Price includes 250,000 Buckshots, 10,000 Cartridges, Plywood and Complete Canvas. 

ROBINSON SALES COIVIPANA"Dsr240,13,m`pAHclikinl 
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.11Z11: st,,, of Niusie 
New board issues set of 
rules that penalizes many 
music locations 

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 30. -The liquor 
plans of a new State administration 
threaten to cause serious difficulties for 
the juke box trade in Alabama. 

The new governor. appointed a new 
liquor control board last week which set 
out to place serious restrictions on liquor 
locations in an almost dry State. The 
reasons given for the new restrictions are 
said to be a move to clean up the jook 
joints in the State. Another reason given 
is that the new regulations would confine 
the sale of hard liquor to those places 
which serve meals and have no other 
diversion. 

In a set of written regulations, one 
point forbids music in such locations as 
cafes, hotels and similar plates where 
hard liquor is sold. The report is that 
this rule against music will forbid both 
orchestras and juke boxes. 

Operators of juke boxes at once started 
plenning to move their machines into 
locations that do not sell liquor. 

The new regulations also forbid the 
holder of a liquor license to engage in 
any other activity, recreation, or sales on 
the promises other than liquor and food. 

The new regulations say that liquor 
shall be served only during regular meal 
hours and that there shall be no loitering 
in these locations. This may prevent 
players from patronizing coin machines. 

It is understood that the new regula- 
tions have been drawn up for the purpose 
of driving out the liquor business, if pos- 
sible, by making the regulations so strict 
that the business will be unprofitable. 

The regulations as drawn up by the new 
board are as follows: 

Rule I 

"Before any private sale of alcoholic 
beverages will be permitted by licensees 
in any municipality of the State qualified 
under the laws as to population and dry 
area bases, it must: 

"(a) Zone itself and declare. thru its 
municipal government, in what area 
licensees shall he permitted to operate. 

"(b) It shall officially petition the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, thew a 
regularly passed resolution by its govern- 
ing body, requesting the consideration by 
the board of applicants for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages within the zoned 
areas. 

Rule 2 
"No applicant shall be granted a license 

to sell alcoholic beverages who is objec- 
tionable to the local municipal authori- 
ties, or government. 

Rule 3 
"No licensee shall be granted a license 

who does not measure up to the exacting 
requirements of the present law, and these 
rules and all other rules and regulations 
of the ABC Board. In considering every 
application, the following factors, among 
others, but not limited to them, shall be 
considered: 

"(a) Character of the applicant 
"(b) His record. 
"(e) His place of business. 
"(d) His compliance absolutely with 

the requirements of the law and the rules 
of the board. 

"(e) His general attitude toward the 
sale of alcoholic beverages. 

Rule 4 
"The following shall be conditions pre- 

cedent to the granting of license and 
conditions current to the continued op- 
eration and use of such license: 

"(a) The licensee shall engage in no 
other activity, recreation, or sales on the 
premises operated by him for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages than of food and 
liquors, as required by law and in the 
proportion prescribed by law. 

"(b) There shall be no lounging around 
the licensee's place of business, and none 

shall be allowed by the licensee. 
"(e ) There shall be no dim lights in 

his place of business, but it shall be well 
and adequately lighted. ' 

"(d) There shall be no music. 
"(e) There shall be no dancing. 
"(5) Drinks shall be served only at meal 

time, or at meal hours, and not over a 
continuing and unlimited period. Meals 
must also be served in the same room 
where alcoholic beverages are sold and 
consumed, and not in contiguous, adjoin- 
ing, or disconnected rooms. 

Rule 5 
"Any licensee accepting license under 

the board from now on will do so subject 
to any future rules which may be passed 
by the board. These rules shall be re- 
troactive, so far as licensees are concerned, 
and in accepting license, they agree to 
this provision. 

Rule 6 
"Any violation of the law, or of these 

Florida Wedding 
MIAMI, Jan. SO.-Arline Wapperer, 

secretary of the Phonograph Mer- 
chants' Association of Cleveland, is 
honeymooning here in the bright 
sunshine of Florida and thinking how 
lucky she is to be away from the cold 
and snow in Cleveland. 

.Arllne, married to Ensign Richard 
Walters, U. S. Navy Air Corps, Janu- 
ary 28, is known to the coin machine 
Industry as one of the most efficient 
secretaries of one of the most active 
trade associations in the industry. 

rules, shall automatically revoke the 
license of the violator, and he shall then 
be denied license for the sale of liquor. 
It shall be the policy of this board not 
to suspend license, but to revoke them 
absolutely when a violation of them ap- 
pears, and the licensee who so violates 
and whose license arc revoked shall not 
be renewed during this administration, 
nor shall the licensee have any right to 
refund of any part or portion of the 
amount paid to the State for the license 
which revoked." 

New Juke Grab Plan . . . 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-As musicdom awaits the meeting and 
reports from the executive board of the American Federation of 
Musicians, scheduled to meet here February 1, reports accumu- 
lated to show an increasing number of plans for wholesale grabs 
from the juke box industry. At the present time there are at least 
three national organizations wanting a rake-off on the earnings 
of juke boxes. 

At least two other plans recommending a percentage grab 
are also now on the public records. 

An original plan for a 20 per cent grab was published in 
Harper's Magazine December, 1942, proposing that 20 per cent of 
the gross income of juke boxes be put in the treasury of a new 
organization which would be set up to aid unemployed musicians. 

The latest grab plan comes from Samuel R. Rosenbaum, presi- 
dent of Radio Station WFIL, of Philadelphia. Rosenbaum promises 
serious competition for the 20 per cent plan by saying that a 4 per 
cent grab of juke box earnings would be enough to set up a fund 
for musicians. He even says that if the movie industry could be 
forced to contribute to the fund, only 2 per cent or I. per cent 
from the juke boxes would be enough. 

Rosenbaum's announcement of his plan probably reveals the 
real secret back of all these grab plans. It is recognized that a 
big collection agency would have to be set up to collect from the 
juke bOxes in thousands of small establishments thruout the 
United States. This collection agency would call for some exec- 
utives at nice salaries in addition to a large list of collectors. 
Rosenbaum says that the overhead for the collection agency would 
run about $200,000 per year and that they should be able to get 
$6,000,000 from the juke box industry. 

Reports here indicate that names are already being suggested 
for the man who would get the juicy job of heading the collection 
agency once it is set up. Petrillo probably wants his organiza- 
tion to handle the job of collecting. 

It is plain now that there is going to be a free-for-all in sug- 
gesting juke box grab plans and also in setting up a new collection 
agency if and when they start collecting from the juke boxes. 

None of the plans so far have mentioned an unemployment 
fund for juke box operators forced out of business, nor for the 
route and service men who will become unemployed, nor for the 
clerks and store owners who will also lose out when the juke box 
industry has to divvy up its earnings with outsiders. 

It is time for the juke box industry to start its own unemploy- 
ment fund crusade and suggest an expensive collection agency to 
keep its own money at least halfway within its own service. There 
might be unemployed juke box operators and service men, even 
store owners and clerks, but for the fact that these people usually 
find jobs in defense industries when they need work. 

The Rosenbaum statement calls attention to the discrepancies 
in statistics on the juke box industry, saying that one of the re- 
ports given out says there are only 180,000 juke boxes in the 
country and about 4,500 juke box operators. 

Tpd 
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New York Times publishes 
story 011 how to beat rec 
ord ban 

NEW YORE, Jan. 30.-The term "boot- 
leg records' was introduced to the public 
in a front-page story in The New York 
Times January 23. The Associated Press 
relayed the story to newspapers thruout 
the country. The Thews suggests that 
bootleg records refer to recordings of the 
newest tunes that are 'being made by 
bands in defiance of the Petrillo record 
ban. 

The story says that these records are 
receiving wide distribution thru depart- 
ment stores, according to reports. The 
story is that well-known bands are using 
fictional names, such as "Hal Goodman." 
in order to make the recordings, but in 
most cases the musicians are small units 
sod not name bands. 

The Times also says that a minims= 
of solo passages and special arrangements 
are used so that it will not be easy to 
identify the band making the recording. 

Special reference is made in the story 
to Eli E. Oberstein, bead of the Clessio 
Record Company who, according to The 
Times, willingly discussed his plans for 
gein arund te Petrillo ban but de- 
dintted 

g o 
to say jusht who is making the 

recordings. 
Weekly Reports 

Readers 6f The Billboard have kept 
informed of the developments in this 
field for many weeks. The general mu- 
sic section of. The Billboard has carried 
detailed reports of all developments In 
the situation, and also brief notices have 
been given in the phonograph section 
of this publication, 

The Times stated that Oberstein ex- 
plained the method like this: "All I do 
is buy master recordings and then make 
copies. I really don't know where they 
get them, Perhaps some come from the 
Middle West or Mexico." Oberstein said 
that Petrillo had ordered only his own 
members not to make recordings, end 
had not attempted to rule that recording 
companies could not operate. 

The general manager of the Music 
Publishers' Protective Association, ac- 
cording to The Times, confirmed the re- 
port that his organization had been li- 
censing recording, companies, including 
Obersteln's business, and that the Classic 
records had attained appreciable quanti- 
ties. The MPPA *Metal stated there Is 
a strong demand at this time for records, 
especially from the armed forces. The 
MPPA said that two other customers had 
Inquired about licenses for making roe 
cordings since the Petrillo ban went into 
effect. 

Music Servicemen Lose 
Union Rating in Detroit ' 

DETROIT, Jan, 30.-According to The 
Detroit News, January 20, the general 
executive board of the Vatted Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of America 
(CIO) has revoked the, charter of Local 
'237, Detroit. 

"The reputation of this union and the 
CIO generally has been Injured in the 
Detroit area," a statement by the board 
said, "due to widespread belief in Detroit 
that the connection between this local 
union and the so-called juke box busi- 
ness involves the use of this union's 
prestige to mask practices which do not 
correspond to the principles, of this 
union." 

About 150 men who service coin op- 
erated music machines are members of 
the local, The board's statement did not 
disclose the nature of the practices which 1, 

led to dropping Local '737. 
Charles Richmond, president of the 

local, said he would file suit to halt the 
board's action. 

"The charges are phony." Richmond 
said, "and designed only to create dis- 
sension and dissatisfactiell among union 
men in all industries." 
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Compliain of 
Cabati-et, Tax 

0 
Small locations in Florida 
say tax may be bigger than 
income 

TAMPA, Jan. 30.-Phonograph opera- 
tors tors in this area organized a few weeks 

r; ego in an effort to get some adjustments 
on the federal cabaret tax being coi- 
leoted on locations that have juke boxes. 

Music operators report that the cabaret 
', tax of 5 per cent is working a serious 

hardship on about half the locations 
, having phonographs. This is true of the 
smaller locations whose goss sales are not 
so large and the phonograph boosts what 
traffic they do have. 

According to reports here, internal rev- 
enue collectors say that locations must 
furnish both music for dancing and the 
space for dancing in order to be (Ant- 

i gated to pay the 5 per cent gross tax. 
They are not collecting the tax on We.- 

(Ii 

-' bons with music if no space for dancing 
1s provided. The collectors have recently 
decided that the cabaret tax is due only 
on the business done in the room where 
dancing takes place. In establishments 

j where the bar is separated from the dance 
' floor, the tax no longer has to be paid 

on the business done at the 'bar. It is 
paid only on business clone in the room 

s the dancing is done. Zr music Is con- 
7 veyed to other rooms by means of a loud- 

[ speaker, the tax is not collected on the 
rooms having a loud-speaker only. This 

[ has been considered a great relief for 
I many locations, but music operators say 

that the tax still remains a heavy bur- 
den on those small locations less able 
to pay it i.e., in locations where the bar 
is located in the same room having the 
space for dancing. 

Two Federal Taxes 
Collectors say that the cabaret tax ap- 

plies to the income from all automatic 
phonographs which furnish music for 
dancing. The question was raised 
whether this cabaret tax is in addition 
to the $10 federal excise tax, and the 
collectors say that it is. 

Some of the small locations report that 
the cabaret -tax amounts to more than 
what they get from the juice boxes in 
their place of business. Hence they feel 
that the phonograph really Is a lose to 
them. This is what has caused worry 
for music operators. 

The email locations find that the caba- 
ret fax also causes a great deal of de- 
tailed bookkeeping. Locations have found 
that it is necessary to disconnect the 
phonograph at those times when they 
do not want to pay the tax on merchan- 
dise sold. This is a great inconvenience, 

These are some of the many technical 
questions that the tax has caused phono- 
graph operators in this section, and they 
are wondering whether the same difitoul- 
ties are encountered in other areas. 

WANTED 
Automatic Phonograph Mechanic 

with experience In remote con- 
trol installations. Please give 

details as to draft status, refer- 

ences, salary desired, etc., In reply. 

Address BOX D-22 
Care of The Billboard 

Cincinnati, 0, 

USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE-CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to me. 

They will be RE-SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
end GUARANTEED. You nave almost 2/I 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RE-SHARPENED 
1.10 15. per needle 

10-50 121/2c per needle 
Over 50 10e per needle 

Re-Sharp Needle Serrice 
P. O. lox 770 Fort Dodge, Iowa 

A Precision SeXIce 

TIT. III SIC 11 
rr11.11 
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SINGING PILOTS.-It is a well-known 
fact that music has soothing qualities, 
and this quality has played many im- 
portant roles during the present world 
crisis. Our fighting men in all parts 
of the world have sent back reports 
that they have used this method of 
calming ragged nerves in many times of 
conflict, and it has been an important 
aid in many campaigns. 

The New York Times Sunday supple- 
ment of January 17 carried a two-page 
picture spread of our carrier ships in 
action, and one of the pictures was of 
a group of pilots waiting for word to 
take off. They were shown laughing and 
singing, and the caption reads: "'Stand 
by': Zero hour for attack has been posted. 
Pilots are ready and waiting in the 
ready room. While they wait they relax 
by singing." 

MUSIC IN ADS. -Such a popular sub- 
ject as music is certain to pop up in 
many unexpected places, and the most 
recent example of this was printed re- 
cently in The Chicago Daily News. Music 
in general, and Mendeissohn's Spring 
Song in particular, was the subject for 
a shoe ad. The ad pictured several 
phonograph records interspersed with 
some spring shoes and a few music 
notes floating here and there, and the 
caption said "Mendelssohn had nothing 
on usl See our spring song in patent 
leather." 

THE DUKE STEPS' OUT- -The January 
26 Issue of Look carried an interesting 
two-page article on Duke Ellington and 
his celebrated orchestra. On January 23 
the group gave a concert at Carnegie 
Hall, New York, and for three hours 
played the duke's music-a subtle, dis- 
tinctive jazz patterned by Ellington "to 
fit the mood of a moment." Critics call 
it "Ellingtonia," and predict it is the 
only popular music played today which 
still will be played a century hence. 

The Duke has 600 compositions and 
400 records to his credit, and is still 
going strong. He composes by "just 
fooling around at the piano," and has 
averaged a new tune a week. Often 
Ellington will work on a single number 
three days without steep. Yet he wrote 
Sentimental Mood during a 90-minute 
train ride, Mood Indigo and Solitude in 
45 minutes each to meet a recording 
deadline-and was mighty surprised 
when they proved to be hits. 

JIVIN' STUFF. -The Milwaukee 
Journal recently published an Associated 
Press release from Hollywood concerning 
two zoot suit boys, Don Raye and Gene 
De Paul, who write boogie-woogie music 
for jivin' hepcats. These boys say that 
writing this music is plenty all rent if 
you've got the right person handy to 
provide the proper inspiration, and they 
should know as they have turned out 
some of the hottest musical numbers on 
the nation's hit parade in recent months. 

Take, for instance. Mr. Five by Five, 
which now has sold more than a million 
records. It was inspired while the two 
were listening to the night club war- 
blings of the short and fabulously fat 
Jimmy Rushing, vocalist with Count 
Basic's orchestra, 

"Say," exclaimed Raye, "that boy really 
is five by five, isn't he?" With that he 
penciled' upon a napkin the first eight 
bars of a new song. Then he hit a snag. 
Two years later he came anross the song 
fragments in his trunk and played it for 
the Andrews Sisters, who had popularized 
their first ditty Ehurn-Boogie. They 
Were so enthused over its possibilities 
that he sat down and finished what now 
Is a top song in the nation's hit parade. 

Another of their compositions, Beat 
Me, Daddy, Eight to the Bar, was inspired 
by the late boogie pianist from Texas, 
Pack Kelley. A patriotic friend who 
wanted to enlist but couldn't, gave them 
the idea for Short, Fat and 4 -F. 

Cow Cow Boogie sprang from the r ac- 
quaintance with a hop cowboy who 
learned the city lingo. Scrub Me, Mama, 
With a Boogie Beat was inspired by a 
hefty Negro washer woman they saw at 
work in Harlem. She wore large rings 
on her fingers, and when the scrubbed 
she beat out a mean rhythm on a musi- 
cal washboard. 

And where do they get such wacky 
titles? Well, mostly wherever they hear 
snatches of wacky conversation. They 
just keep their ears open and the first 
thing you know, titles fly off their nog- 
gins like corn out of a popper. 

TOO WACKY FOR WAACS.-Tin Pan 
Alley is wacky about WAACS, but the 
girls in khaki prefer to roll their own 
tunes, according to The Chicago Times 
of January 21. The WAACS have been 
wanting some marching songs of their 
own, but they haven't been satisfied 
with those offered them by the popular 
tuneamiths. 

Some of the titles cooked up for them 
have been: I've Got a WAAC on My 
Bands and a WAVE in My Hair, 
Wacky Over .Something in Khaki, She's 
My Littie Sweetheart in a Captain's 
Uniform; I'm Doing the WAAC, WAAC, 
WAAC, WAAC Walk and Nimitz Is the 
Limits, But the tunes are not what the 
girls want at their training bases at 
Fort Des Moines, Is., and Daytona, ma. 

Since the WAACS haven't gotten the 
songs they want from the professionals, 
they're digging into their own ranks for 
marching songs and their own show, 
which will be patterned after Irving 
Berlin's This Is the Army. Lieut. Ruby 
Jane Douglas, special service officer of 
the WAACS, is in New York to arrange 
for publishing of a composition of her 
own, which she hopes will become the 
WAACS' official song. it's entitled The 
WAAC Is In Back of You. 

I. BERLIN MUFFED IT.-- Ashton 
Stevens, in his column in The Chicago 
Herald-American recently, related an in- 
cident that occurred while he was hav- 
ing dinner with Irving Berlin and Zasu 
Pitts one evening recently. He played 
back for them the phonograph record 
of a broadcast given by Irving Berlin and 
Kay Kyser. And for the first time 
Berlin heard himself hymning his own 
White Christmas, in which he muffed 
only one line, tenoring "tear drops" for 
"tree tops," which made this the most 
valuable platter since John Barrymore 
recorded his hilarious deathbed interpre- 
tation of Gene Fowler's The Cowboy's 
Lament, according to Stevens. 

Gene Autry Buys 
Phono Business 

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 30.-Gene Autry, 
cowboy crooner of screen, radio and 
disks, has taken over the Automatic 
Phonograph Company here, lock, stock 
and barrel. Autry, a. technical sergeant 
In the Army Air Corps and stationed at 
near-by Luke Field, has brought Frankie 
Marvin, who played with the Autry band, 
to Phoenix from Burbank, Calif., to man- 
age the company. Hal P. Jones, former 
owner of the well-established Automatic 
company, refused to reveal how much 
Autry paid for the business. However, 
Autry gave the Valley National Bank a 
mortgage on all the equipment in return 
for a $7,074 loon, payable at $589.50 
monthly. The transaction became known 
with filing of the bill of sale January 
14 in the Maricopit County RecoistierS 
office. 

Autry became owner of 47 phonographs 
now located and doing good business in 
46 night spots. 

The deal involved 71 bar and wall 
boxes and other necessary equipment. 
Six more phonographs, 16 wall and bar 

PHONOGRAPH CLOSE-OUT 
TWIN 412 WURLITZERS in metal cabinet, excellent 
condition, condition, complete with Buckley Adaptor, Amplifier 
and Speaker. pl. 

TERMS: $25 deposit with order, balance C. 0. D. Fmrobt 
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Set for Feb. 8 

Government and Petrillo 
petitions to be heard in 
Chicago on same day 

O 
CHICAGO, Jan. 30. - According to 

schedule, Federal Judge John P. Barnes 
in District Court here held the bearing, 
January 25, on the petition by Pottallo's 
attorney to dismiss the new injunction 
plea by the federal government. Thur- 
man Arnold, chief of the anti-trust di- 
vision of the Department of Justice, came 
to Chicago again to represent the gov- 
ernment. He charged that the Petrillo 
record ban is a conspiracy to put 500 
small radio stations out of nosiness. 

Judge Barnes continued the hearing for 
two weeks to allow both the government 
and union attorneys to file additional 
briefs. This will schedule the hearing to 
fall on February 8, the date set for the 
court to hear the amended plea by the 
government against the Petrillo ban. 
Judge Barnes hoard the first government 
plea October 21 and dismissed the case 
on the theory that it was a labor prob- 
lem for the proper government agencies 
and not a case for his court. Arrange- 
ments were made, however, for the gov- 
ernment to appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court. 

Before Supreme Court 
Recently the government filed its peti- 

tion with the United States Supreme 
Court and at the same time attorneys for 
Petrillo also filed their petition. 

The opinion here is that the second 
plea by the government, February 8, will 
result in a decision whirls will make it 
possible for the government to file Its 
amended petition with the United States 
Supreme Court in its amended plea the 
government is making the additional 
charge that there is a "conspiracy on the 
part of the union to eliminate competing 
business." Judge Barnes admitted that 
he still felt he matte the proper decision 
in the that case, but that with the 
amended plea the situation is changed 
somewhat and he will have further mat- 
ters to conalder when the next hearing 
comes up February S. 

Regarding certain points in the 
amended plea, Judge Barnes said, "If i 
don't isolate them, some reviewing court 
will." 

boxes, 4,000 records and other equipmenb 
stored In the company warehouse also 
are involved in the transaction, which 
makes Autry one of the State's big opera- 
tors. 

lines will help Marvin. until he gets 
his feet on the ground and then take 
a much- needed vacation, 

WANTED FOR (ASH 
SCRAP OR BROKEN 
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS. 

We pay cash and 6c per pound for solid 
stock. We pay transportation from any- 
where in the South and from any points 
cast of Denver, Colorado. 

No Columbia, Melotone or Harmony, Dive, 
Okch, Edison or laminated records. 

Write for details and shipping instructions. 

SAVOY RECORD CO. 
58-S. Market St., Newark, N. J. 

COIN MOVIES 
Film nentai 

$5 PER WEEK 
(se Son week, each reel-Transp. allowed) 

Panotam. 8 But/cots 
Motormovl., as Subject. 

Hollywood Film Exchange 
2422%. W. 7th Stmt. Los Ample; Calif. 

WANTED 
First-class Phonograph Mechanic. Must 
understand %Yuri dzer Phonographs and 
remote control. 

BOX D-27 
The Billboard Cincinnati, 0. 
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Full Page Feature Tells Story 
Of How Industrial Music Can Be 
Made To Suit Needs of Workers 

Music indeed has charm-to speed up 
production. According to a feature ar- 
ticle In the January 24 issue of The Chi- 
cago Herald -American, putting martial 
airs, popular tunes and swing to work in 
war industry wipes out Inattention and 
fatigue, means less clock watching, fewer 
Blue Mondays and more and better 
tanks, guns and planes rolling off the 
production lines. 

In more than a thousand of the key 
war plants thruout the nation today you 
can see workers doing their tasks to 
music that keeps them pepped up thru 
the dragging periods that come in every 
workday. And scientific studies disclose 
that in terms of plant production-in 
terms of things produced to win the 
war-the output of these plants is up 
from 43 to 11 per cent. Turn that into 
tanks or ships or airplanes and it means 
that for every 100 that are built normal- 
ly, an extra six are turned out by the 
workers in the same time, because of 
tiro music. 

Music operators, who are continually 
trying to discover what music people 
like and why they like it, will be in- 
terested in the suggestions on what music 
to provide for workers in the factories. 
The following outline of the proper music 
at the proper time is made in the feature 
article: 

Selecting Programs 
"Putting music to work in industry 

isn't just a question of slapping in a 
couple of corny loudspeakers, buying up 
a batch of half-wornout scratchy records 
and hiring somebody to spin the "plat- 
ters" helter-skelter at any old time of the 
day. 

"There's a science to programing music 
in industry Just as there is in programing 
radio broadcasts over the commercial net- 
works, 

"Here's what you have to do to make 
music pay off In production, says Dan 

Halpin, chairman of the industrial music, 
committee of the R.C.A. Manufacturing 
Company at Camden, N. J. 

"When the workers arrive for the early 
shift, any 8 a.m., they are grouchy and 
grumpy and only half awake. They want 
to get to work but it ordinarily 'would 
take them the best part of an hour to 
get their eyes really open and settle into 
their stride. 

"What to do? 
"Open each shift with martial mama 

stirring march tunes and band music that 
will clear the cobwebs from their brains. 
Split the platters and let The Star-Span- 
gled Banner, The Caissons Go Bolling j 
Along, The Notre Dance Victory March and 
such tunes go swinging thru the plant. 

"Do that for only 15 minutes and you 
get everybody on his toes. It isn't an 
quick as a cold shower, perhaps, but it's 
a lot more workable. 

"Don't keep up the band music pep 
stuff too long. Fifteen minutes is suffi- 
cient. Then let quiet reign. 

"But along about 9:30 a.m. you'll find 
that the men or women at adjacent ma- 
chines begin to talk or whisper. That's 
because the routine of the repetitive tasks 
is beginning to take its toll. A pre-fatigue 
period of inattention sets in, says the 
scientists. 

"Again music comes to the rescue. 
"Whirl the disks and let Tommy Dorsey, 

Kay Nyser or Denny Goodman go to work. 
Mix tip the stuff, but keep it popular and 
light, the kind of music to which the 
nation dances and sings. 

"Fifteen minutes of that and you are 
up to 10 a.m. and the dip in production 
in that 'pre-fatigue' period is pretty well 
ironed out. 

"All goes well until 10:45 or 11:00. Then ( 

you will find that a real fatigue period. if 
sets in. The shift has been at it since 8, 
and that tired feeling comes. 

"Workers begin to eye the clock. They 

A 

RECORD BUYING 
Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last week 

show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on auto- 
matic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the 
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only 
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guide. 

Keep 'Em Spinning 

Best Bets THERE ARE SUCH THINGS-Tommy Dorsey-27974 
A TOUCH OF TEXAS-Freddy Martin--20-1504 

on MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU-Glenn Miller-20-1520 
DEARLY BELOVED-Dinah Shore-27970 
WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON AGAIN-Vaughn 

Monroe-27945 
VICTOR 

Best Bets 
THERE'S A STAR-SPANGLED BANNER WAVING 

SOMEWHERE-Elton Britt-B-9000 
PLEASE THINK OF ME-Steep Fields-30-0807 

on DER FUEHRER'S FACE-Spike Jones-B-11586 

BLUEBIRD 

Fl 

BUY 

PENNSYLVANIA POLKA-Art Kassel -30 -0803 
STRIP POLKA-Alvino Rey-B-11573 

Help Keep Your Customers Going 
With Music 

Order Today From Your 

VICTOR and BLUEBIRD RECORD 
Distributor 

GOING STRONG 
MR. FIVE BY FIVE 

(12th week) 
HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 16650 1 

ANDREWS SISTERS Dec. 18470 1 

FREDDIE SLACK (Ella Mae Morse) Capitol 115 

WHEN THE LIGHTS GO VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe). Victor 27945 
ON AGAIN LUCKY MILLINDER (Trevor Bacon),. Dec. 18996 

(8th week) SHEP FIELDS (Ralph Young) Bluebird 11583 

Pied Pipers) Victor 27974 .1 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra- THERE ARE SUCH 
THINGS 

(7th week) 

DEARLY BELOVED GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson) Victor 27953 
BENNY GOODMAN (Buzz Alston) Colurnbia 36641 
ALVINO REY (Bill Schallen) Bluebird 11579 

(8th week) 

I HAD THE CRAZIEST 
DREAM HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36659 

(6th Week) 

MOONLIGHT BECOMES BING CROSBY Decea 18513 
YOU GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson-Modern- 

(4th week) aires) Victor 20-1520 
HARRY JAMES (Johnny McAfee) Columbia 36668 

CAN'T GET OUT OF THIS 
MOOD 

(3d week) 

KAY KYSER (Harry, Julie, Trudie, 'Jack 
and Max) Columbia 36657 

FREDDY MARTIN (Bob Haymes- 
Martin Men) Victor 204515 

WHY DON'T YOU FALL DICK JURGENS (Harry Goof) Columbia 36643 
IN LOVE WITH MEI? .... JOHNNY LONG (Bob Houston-Helen 

(2d week) Young) faeces 4375 
DINAH SHORE Victor 27970 
CONNEE BOSWELL Decca 18483 

Pianos In parentbosoa Indleato royalists. 
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get up 'to have a smoke.' They want a 
drink. Their thoughts turn to lunch. 
The washrooms become crowded. If you 
sit in the superintendent's office you can 
see production fall off and a downward 

r dip occur in the output curve. 
"Into this breach In the. war effort, 

steps music again. 
"Bring on the popular music. Start 

them slower this time. Some of the 
oldies like Alice Blue Gown, Beautiful 
Ohio and other songs of that vintage. 
That slower tempo fits more into the 
actual fatigue feelings of the workers. 
It's music about as lazy and tired as they 
think they feel. 

"Then drag them out of their mental 
rut by increasing the tempo of the music. 
Pep them up with White Christmas or 
It Had to Be Year, What Is This Thing 
Called Love?, Don't Sit Under the Apple 
Tree . . there are a thousand others. 

And finally wind up on even peppier - tunes, such as Praise the Lord and Pass 
the Ammunition, Jingle Jangle Jingle 
and favorites like The Jersey Bounce. 

Beware of This Song 
"But beware of one song. 
"That's Deep in the Heart of Texas. 
"It's a pepper-upper, all right. But it's 

too good. 
"Everybody just has to get in on that 

clap-clap-clop accompaniment and they'll 
stop work even to do it. 

"At lunch time, during the noon hour, 
the lid is off musically. Request selec- 
tions, classical music, jitterbug stuff, fest- 
stepping polkas and all the rest go into 
the dining rooms; anything that will pre- 
vent boredon. 

"Here scientists find that the songs the 
workers want vary with the age, group, 
sex and the nationality. You can even 
work in Deep in the Heart of Texas If you 
want to at lunch time. 

"After lunch there are only two spots 
to watch. A pre-fatigue period from 2:30 
to 2:45 p.m., and the real fatigue period 
from 8:45 to about 4:10. Again music 
comes to the rescue and follows the pat- 

, tern of the morning. 
"And then at quitting time comes the 

band music and martial airs, which take 
the workers off the shift with a buoyant 
step and wake up the new shift just coin- 
ing on the job." 

Operators Giving 
Boost To Record 
Scrap Collection 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30. - Altho record 
scrap collections are becoming smaller 
and smaller, due to the fact that most 
record dealers have already made a thoro 
canvass of their localities, operators con- 
tinue to report good returns on their 
machines. 

While it is difficult to obtain many 
new releases, operators are finding that 
many old records which they have in 
stock are still very popular and will bring 
in their share of nickels. Many of these 
old tunes that were popular a few years 
back have been almost forgotten by the 
public, but when they are brought out 
and placed on the madhines their popu- 
larity is once more revived. 

There Is one source of record scrap 
still available-the records that are so 
old their popularity cannot be revived, 
or those few records that never were 
popular. Operators having any records 
of this kind in stock have been contrib- 
uting them to the scrap drive, and in 
turning In these records to be scrapped, 
Baltimore is following the example of 
many other cities. 

Several times recently Baltimore opera- 
tors have won honors for the amount of 
record scrap they have turned in. 

Ricionott), Va. 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30, - Harry 

Palmer, music machine operator, has 
added another horse to his growing 
Stable. 

Playland will move into its new quar- 
ters in the National Theater Building 
'about March 1, it was reported. 

First Panora= to be installed in army 
camps in this vicinity made their ap- 
pearance at the Richmond air base. 

Visitors in Richmond included Babe 
Gary, formerly co-owner Of Gary's Record 

(See RICHMOND, Va., on page 64) 

GUIDE-PART ONE 
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week 

contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities, 
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity an over the nation, 
and indications are these records will eventually move into the most-played 
bracket on the opposite page. 

TRADE 
SIRWCT 
FEATURE 

B1114, 

COMING UP 
JUKE BOX SATURDAY GLENN MILLER (Marion Hutton, Tex 
NIGHT Benokc, Modernaires) Victor 20-1509 

Coin machine patrons appear to be enveloping this impious namesake 
with open arms and plentiful nickels. It may be a sentimental gestUre 
toward the good Captain Miller or it may be another kind of gesture 
at the rival performers it gently 'ribs. At any rate, it's the kind of 
gesture machine operators appreciate. The ditty lost no time getting 
itself heard and it is now wasting no time climbing to the upper 
brackets. There's no telling how long a novelty will prove novel. Which 
means anything can happen. 

I'VE HEARD THAT 
SONG BEFORE HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) ..,..Columbia 36668 

You can't kid this guy out of popularity. He took a song nobody, ex- 
cepting the writers of it. expected too much from, but what did the 
young man with a horn do? Exactly what he's done to many another 
sleeper; made it a prime favorite of the moment. And danged if there 
isn't a good chance that he'll give it a healthy, long life. It's earning 
up fast and anyone ahead had better look out-when James takes 
anything for a ride, it travels. 

THERE'S A STAR- 
SPANGLED BANNER 
WAVING SOMEWHERE.. ELTON BRITT (Elton Britt) Bluebird B-9000 

And long has it waved! What Britt has done with this homespun 
ballad, fashioned out of patriotic cloth, is a testimonial to his per- 
suasive song-selling and the feelings of a nation at war. It's been spin- 
ning merrily for more weeks than one can count. If the decline has net 
in, it will be a long time before it eventually sinks from view and 
memory. There's always going to be someone in the house who will 
want area more to hear about the Star-Spangled Banner that keeps 
waving. 

YOU'D BE SO NICE TO 
COME HOME TO DINAH SHORE Victor 20 -1519 

This has been a steady, uphill climb for the song that makes home 
such an attractive place to come home to. We saw its possibilities way 
back when. Not that you have to he a prophet to tab a hit when Cole 
Porter is the composer-author and Miss Shore is the narrator, but the 
melody does wend a minor way home and may have raised a few minor 
doubts in the beginning. Not so now. At the rate it is moving it 
should develop into a major success. 

ATTENTION 
COIN MACHINE OPERATORS and DISTRIBUTORS 

S! 
Our Two New Picture Scores 

Are Available on Records 

THAT OLD 

BLACK MAGIC 

on t e 

Paramount 
Picture 

"SIMI-SPARGIFD 
01.141" 

CHARLIE BARNET DECCA 

GLENN MILLER VICTOR 

HORACE HEIDT COLUMBIA 

FREDDIE SLACK CAPITOL 

JUDY GARLAND DECCA 

JOHNNY JOHNSTON wan 
GORDON JENKINS ORK. 

CAPITOL 

JOHNNY JONES HIT 

HIT THE ROAD 

TO DREAMLAND 

FREDDIE SLACK.CAP1101 

From the 
Paramount 

Picture 
HAPPY CO LUCKY 
Soon To Be Released 

Score by 
FRANK LOESSER 

and 

JIMMIE McHUGH 

Score by 

JOHNNY MERCER 

and 

HAROLD ARLEN 

LET'S GET LOST 

KAY KYSER COLUMBIA 

JIMMY DORSEY DECCA 

VAUGHN MONROE VICTOR 

TEDDY POWELL BLUEBIRD 

MAL HALLETT HIT 

MURDER, HE SAYS 
JIMMY DORSEY DECCA 

DINAH SHORE VICTOR 

GENE KRUPA OKEH 

TEDDY POWELL BLUEBIRD 

HAPPY GO LUCKY 

VAUGHN MONROE VICTOR 

FUDDY DUDDY WATCHMAKER 

KAY KYSER COLUMBIA 

Famous Music Corp. . Paramount Music Corp. 
Eloublo.rneohlog records aro purposely omitted from this column. = 1619 Broadway New York City 
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COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. 

A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address 
all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

News Notes 
Latest Okeh release is ready for ship- 

ment, thus relieving the pressure on 
standards and older hits in the boxes. 
Waxing is by Roy Acuff and His Smoky 
Mountain Boys, and takes in two tunes 
of which great things are hoped. They 
are Don't Make Me Go to Bed and Pit 
Be Good and Pit Reap My Harvest in 
Heaven. . . According to reports, orders 
are exceptionally heavy on Carson Robi- 
son's The Old Gray Mare Is Back Where 
She Used To Be and Gotta' Back to 
Whin' I Coerce From, recent Bluebird re- 
lease, with both sides figured as sharing 
in the draw. Platter appears grooved for 

New Phi lly Firm 
Recently Formed 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30.-Planning for 
the postwar expansion of the coin ma- 
chine industry, and at 'the same time re- 
vising his business activities to meet 
'the emergencies brought on by the war, 
Mike Spector, one of the leaders in the 

hitdom... Talk of the government con- 
sidering release of some of the shellac 
that is now frozen holds out hopes of 
greater number of record releases in the 
near future, If shellac becomes avail- 
able, the lists should grow quickly. The 
demand is there for new ones-a frantic 
demand, In same cases. 

Letter Box 
Week after week the same news pours 

in from operators-Elton Britt's There's 
a Star- Spangled Banner Waving Some- 
where is head and shoulders above every- 
thing else on the lists. This past week 
it seemed in a stronger position than 
ever, with many localities reporting it as 
the sole top tune. It line scored with a 
bang In Eastern territory, and is blanket. 
ing the Midwest as well. Salt Lake City 
reports it alone as leader in the field. 
Three reports from around Bridgeport, 
Conn., put it at the top, and a similar 
number from Virginia give it the Same 
position. And so it goes-all over the 
country.... The Britt patriotic is carry- 

ing along with It another Britt waxing, 
I Hung My Head and Cried, which is 
doing excellently In its own right. Cur- 
rent reports give it a heavy play in Mid- 
western areas... Another patriotic, and 
one that's held its popularity even longer 
than the Britt piece, is still rated among 
the leaders in many spots. It's Carson 
Robison's 1942 Turkey in tire Straw, 
which seems particularly strong et the 
moment In the East.. . . With Gene 
Autry's Tweedie-o-Twill having passed 
its peak, leaders on the Autry list, at 
least according to current reports, appear 
to be Be Hottest Wills Mb and Tears on 
My Pillow, both of them showing their 
greatest strength east of the Mississippi. 

. . Vermont locations are gathering 
plenty of nickels with Roy Acuff's Low 
and Lonely. . , And another Acuff re- 
cording, Night Train to Memphis, is lead- 
ing the current lists down in Baltimore. 
. . . Milwaukee territory is shelling out 
heavily to hear Bola Wills's Please Don't 
Leave Me. ...In Richmond they're keep- 
ing the turntables spinning with Ernest 
Tabb's You. 'Nearly Lose Your Mind. 

RICHMOND, VA. 
(Continued from page 63) 

& Novelty Shop, now in the navy. He 
returned just in time to give brother 
Leon a hand in the modernization pro- 
gram he is putting into effect at Ills 
Broad Street store. 

Bob Simpson, co-operator of Penland, 
Is back on the job after a two-week ill- 
ness. Just as he returned to work Henry 
Foote was stricken and is now confined 
to his bed. 
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RECORD BUYING. GLIDE -PART 2 1: 

A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed 

by Phonograph Operators 

Coin machine industry here for the past 
dozen years, has organized the Fair Deal 
Amusement Company. Showrooms and 
Offices have been set up at 826 North 
Broad Street in the heart of the coin 
machine district. 

For the past seven years Spector has 
been a partner with Frank Engel in the 
Automatic Amusement Company, distrib- 
utor of Seeburg machines in a wide 
territory here. The team of Engel and 
Spector has long been ideetified as the 
"Damon and Pythias" of the local coin 
machine gentry. And while there is a 
change in the business relationship be- 
tween the two men, the change has been 
consummated strictly for business 
reasons. While Spector will not be active 
In the business because of his new enter- 
prise, he still maintains his interest in 
the Automatic Amusement Company. 

Spector's new Fair Deal firm will be 
primarily Concerned in the operation of 
music machines and legal games as well 
as the buying and selling of new and 
used equipment. The manner in which 
Pair Deal has been set up provides for 
Spector to again enter the distribution 
field after the war, 

Having always maintained cordial re- 
lationships with both the music and 
pinball operators in the territory, Spec- 
tor's temporary return to the operating 
and merchandising field has been 
heralded by the local industry because 
they know that the same friendly service 
will be maintained at his Fair Deal firm, 
Moreover, Spector has long been identi- 
Sled with the opera/tore associations here 
and his co-operation is assured in help- 
ing the entire local industry surmount 
the obstacles presented by the present 
War emergency and help in the building 
for a greater fitters. 

POSSIBILITIES 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

in Automatic Phonographs. Selections aro based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music 
= Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 
= Catalogs and upon the Judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

=.7 

Fri 

NOTE 

There have been very few new releases forthcoming, (litho they should 
start flowing once Petrillo and disk firma come to terms. Decca announces 
a half dozen new releases. with only one pop among them: My Heart and I 
Decided backed by I Must Have That Man waxed by Ella Fitzgerald. Victor 
will release two tunes from the new film Happy Go Lucky, Let's Get Lost and 
Happy Go Lucky, with Vaughn Monroe on both. Columbia has no new 
releases and doesn't expect to come out with any until mid-February. 

Vos Zokt Eer, waxed by Barron Elliott for Musicraft, a tune in the 
Bet Mir Bist Du Schoen vein, has been drawing attention and might be worth 

= a spin on your turntables. 
MIKE SPECTOR 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the Record Companies. Selections aro based upon Commercial rather 
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of 
Tho Billboard's Music/ Department. 

THAT OLD BLACK 
MAGIC ..... FREDDIE SLACK (Margaret Whiting) .. Capitol 126 

This body-and-soul ballad from the star-studded Star-Spangled Rhythm 
screen show stacks up as one of the major sohg sensations for the early 
months of the now year. That OM Black Magic conveys the spell of 
"love" as no other song has done in many a June-moon-spoon cycle 
stemming from the music mills. Song's appeal is mostly in its lyrical 
expressions, and Freddie Slack turns the entire side over to Margaret 
Whiting, whose rich and full voice provides for effective selling appeal. 
Since each recording company has or is coming forth with entries for this 
song, it will be an open field for the phono play and this entry figures 
to corner its share of the coin flow. Moreover, side is attractively 
backed by Hit the Road to Dreamland, a awing-Inspired slumber ballad 
from the same screen score, with the harmonizing of the MelloWaires 
making the most of the lyrical expressions. 

WOULD YOU RATHER = 
BE A COLONEL WITH 
AN EAGLE ON YOUR 

= 
E DES mOr do Lamberts, 

ON YOUR KNEE Jenkins% orchestral Capitol 127 = Mrs. Lombard. 

= well -known Ankeny 30.--Al 

mixed vocal troupe with a fine flair for the rhythmic harmonizing. The el, 
-..e, Sam Tarran, Minneapolis, spent several 

operator, was 
kins's orcClinton with a Child by 

The title tells the story of this new novelty ditty introduced by the a 
exposition is good-natured and good-humored, and should go far in el 

days in Des Moines, where he conferred. = 

g= every location, the phone sticker is sure-fire to draw out the nickels 

with who manages the Dee 
pleasing the phono fans. With servicemen in prominence at virtually = Moines branch of the Mayflower Dra- 

g on the strength of the title alone. The fine vocal and instrumental 
bland for the side is surety for repeat pity. 

= ' e ., 

E 
= Jack Hiatt, service man with the SU- 
"" perior Sales Company, has Joined thee 

= Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. 
= Army Air Corps, He has been with Joie = 

= :4,1tiTartLITtilln.ore ""'"°'' = Epstein's company for the last four years-, 
= Wayne Heck, auditor for the Superio 

MIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111; Sales Company, has Joined the navy, 

February 6, 1943 

Letters Show 
Appreciation 

Of Juke Boxes 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30. - Thee Auto- 

matic Music Company here has estab- 
lished an enviable record for gifts of c 

automatic phonographs to service camps I 
extending over a period of many months. 
Jerry Ante], president of the firm, saes 
that ills organization has given at least 
100 phonographs to posts Ion the enter- 
'raiment of men in the ranted forces. 

Ante! says that since his firm is located 
in the capital, he tries to keep in, touch 
with the various problems that coins up 
in the industry and is co-operating with 
government officials who wish to get in- 
formation about coin machines, espe- 
Melly for taxing purposes. 

Antel has on file a number of letters 

services who have written to Antel 
of thanks front officers in the armed 

thanking him for the gifts of phono- 
graphs. 

"Thru this letter the enlisted men Field: 
From Army Air Headquarters, Boiling 

and officers of this company wish to ex- 
press their appreciation for the auto- 
matte record player recently donated to 
us thru the Bolling Field Exchange. 

"It has been placed in our company 
recreation room and materially con- 
tributes to the facilities available to the j 

members of the organization for recrea- 
tional purposes." 

From the Chief of the Special Service 
Bureau Recreation Office, Fort Belvoir, 
Va.: "The juke boxes you so generously 
gave to Fort Belvoir were distributed 
and have afforded no end of pleasure for 
the boys who have been fortunate enough 
to use them, There are many organiza- 
tions which have expressed their cieelre 
to have one of these machines, and we 
could easily distribute twice the number 
we had. 

Could Use More 
"If there are any more of these ma- 

chines available, in working condition 
or in need of repairs, the boys of Fort 
Belvoir Would certainly appreciate re- 
ceiving them." 

From American Theater Wing, War 
Service, Inc., Washington: "Please ac- 
cept ray thanks and the gratitude of 
the American Theater Wing War Service 
for the nickelodlan which you have fur- 
nished along with the records and the 
servicing. As you must know, it la 
really a God-send to us and has saved 
the day for us more than once. The boys 
ELM most appreciative as well, you may 
be sure." 

From the American Red Cross, Walter 
Reed General Hospital, Washington: "The 
Juke box came when I was ill in bed 
but I knew it was here. I don't think 
It has stopped running, except when the 
house is closed at nights, since it came. 
The men are crazy about it end you 
couldn't have given them any greater 
pleasure." 

From the 10th Ferrying Squadron, Air 
Transport Command, Bolling Field: 
"Thisia to inform you that one of the 
music boxes you gave to Bolling Field 
has been turned over to our squadron. 
This music box is in the squadron day 
room and is a source of continual amuse- 
ment to members of the squadron. A 
gesture of this sort is appreciated by 
the squadron commander and personnel 
of the 10th Ferrying Squadron and gifts 
of this kind _are a genuine boost to 
morale." 

These letters are samples of the many 
received, and all are signed by responsi- 
ble officials in the organizations men- 
tioned. It is interesting to note the dif- 
ferent names which these various letters 
give to juke boxes, and only one calls 
them juke boxes. 

Dec ?no' Ina 

Copyrighted material 
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Department you might look at the Retail 
-- Records page. There you'll find lots of TALEN valuable dope on over-the-counter sales 

which frequently influence coin-machine 
play and vice versa. 

PA. WWI I KKG 1E11 IN En: 

mid 'thew orlii=ririVal Mttnfretfibi,l'=5.7teoli'Ver" A""Iw' 
By JOSEPH R. CARLTON 

Victor continues building up its artists' 
list for Der Tag, the day jimmy Petrillo 
gives the disk studios the green light. 
It's acquisition of Charlie Spivak is con- 
sidered quite a coup in recording circles, 
the the transaction left a bitter taste in 
Columbia's mouth. Spivak has developed 
into a hot piece of property; his stay at 
New York's Hotel Pennsylvania has turned 
into a bonanxa for all concerned. All 
house records ate claimed broken by the 
young man with a horn, and some of those 
records include grosses turned in by Glen 
Miller, Jimmy Dorsey and other stellar 
draws. . . . In addition to the Spivak 
contract, Victor has Lona Horne safely 
under binders and is prepared to add still 
another canary to its bulging rester. The 
young lady in question is Helen Ward, 
former Benny Goodman ace, associated 
with him on many of his most famous 
recordings. Miss Ward is ready to re- 
enter the music business and Victor has 
the inside track. She is lining up agency 
representation and radio connections. 
When she is ready to go, she should make 
quite a splash. . . . A number of the 
current top tunes will be put on wax at 
very first opportunity. Certain to be 
recorded are the outstandors from Colo 
Porter's "Something for the Boys." Of 
course, they are already available on the 
lilt label, but the "talent" is somewhat 
questionable. The names of the bands 
have a familiar ring to them-"Hal Good- 
man," "Emil Davis," "Allen Miller" -but 
they're lust a lot of guys named foe. 
. . . Duke Ellington should develop into 
a really big thing on the machInhs. His 
concert In Carnegie Hall, New York, made 
every local publication and many of the 
national periodicals. Ho is expected to re- 
peat the concert in many more cities, and 
wherever he does the folks with nickels 
to spend are going to want more Ellington 
on the turntables. 

Territorial Favorites 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.: 
Brazil. Jimmy Dorsey. 

The samba brought up from B.A. by 
Eddy Duchln a good while back, and re- 
corded by hint and a half-dozen others, 
has won a permanent place in every ork 
leader's books, but for some reason or 
other it has failed to stimulate much 
play on the coin boxes. Of course, it 
keeps popping up on reports from time 
to time, and this week's mention of it 
from Bridgeport is 110 great surprise. 
There it is the sax-blowing Dorsey's that 
is being spun, possibly because it has a 
double vocal by Bob Eberly and Helen 
O'Connell. Besides which, JD gives it a 
terrific rhythmic boot. 

NEW ORLEANS: 
Rose Ann of Charing Cross. Peter Piper. 

Speaking of Hit records, unfamiliar 
names and new tunes that major diskers 
are waiting to get their hands on, here is 
one that canny Ell Oberstein got from 
"Mexico." Don't worry; there is nothing 
especially Latin about the performance. 
It must have been done by some Brook- 
lyn boys who got lost in Popocatopetl. 
The tune is familiar to anyone owning 
a radio set, but this is the first time a 
recording of it has found its way onto a 
phono. 

01 TO 12,251 - 90,3: EA.100 LIP,201.. 

Miracle Point 
74e pitomo94aph 

'wale fiat plaits 

deft -kvicte4 

M.A. GERM CORP. P947 NO 5.51.. 

DES MOINES, IA.: . 

Don't Get Around Much Anymore. Ink 
Spots. 

And speaking of Duke Ellington, here 
is his latest popular composition. A 
honey, believe you me. It's one of his 
oldies that has been fitted out with a 
new set of lyrics and is being plugged 
by one of the very top music pubs. Any 
one of the three factors involved, the 
pub, Ellington or the Ink Spots, is enough 
to give a tune a long, healthy life. All 
three on it together-well, what do you 
think? Out In Des Moines they seem to 
have made up their minds. 

Note 
For a comparative listing of songs 

played Most often over the radio for the 
week ended 'Thursday, January 28, and 
the week previous, ended January 14, see 
the Music Popularity Chart In the Musle 
Department, this issue. 

Operators with machines in Negro loca- 
tions will also find that the Popularity 
Chart presents a valuable listing of the 
seinen best-Sellers under Harlem Hit 
Parade. 

While You're turning back to the Music 

Reorganized Firm 
Adds Record Dept. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30. - Frank F, 
Engel, in reorganizing the Automatic 
Amusement Company, distributor of 
Seeburg products and other colts- 
operated amusement devices, is now oper- 
ating as the Automatic Equipment Com- 
pany. For the past seven years Engel has 
been associated with Michael Spector in 
the operation of the distributing firm. 
However, because of other activities 
within the industry, Spector had to drop 
out of the active participation in the 
firm and has set up his own Fair Deal 
Amusement Company. The change In 
partnership has been strictly a business 
move with both men still remaining close 
friends as they always were. 

In announcing the setting up of Auto- 
matic Equipment Company, Engel also 
stated that the distribution firm will 
continue at its present address at 010- 
921 North Broad Street, and with the 
same organization as in the past. 

"In order to avoid confusion with 
previous activities," said Engel, "the See- 
burg distribution will be carried on at 
the swine address under the new name 
of Automatic Equipment Company. I 
want to assure the operators that we 
will continue our parts and service de- 
partment in the same manner as before, 
and will be ready at all times to resider 
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"Praise" Again 
Praise the Lord may get another boost 

in conjunction with its being featured 
in Paramount's forthcoming The Story of 
Dr. Wassail. Recordings available include 
Hay Kyser (Columbia) and Merry Macs 
(Deem) which were going strong for 
many months, plus Delta Rhythm Boys 
(Deccan. Southern Sons (Bluebird), Royal 
Harmony Quartet (Keynote) and Peter 
Piper (Hit). 

Listed below are: (1) Films to be re- 
leased within the next three weeks which 
feature tunes that have been. waxed by 
recording companies; (2) the national re- 
lease date for each film; (3) the record. 
tags of the film tunes as well. 

HOW'S About It , 

(UNIVERSAL) 
Andrews `Sisters 

Release date: February 5, 1943 

RECORDINGS: 
"Here Comes the Navy" 

Andrews Sisters (Dec.) 
"Take It and Git" 

Andy Kirk (Decca) 

Hi, Buddy 
(UNIVERSAL) 

Dick Foran, Harriet Hilliard 
Release date: February 26, 1943 

RECORDINGS: 
"Stardust" 

Glenn Miller (Victorl 
Benny Goodman (Victor) 
Tommy Dorsey (Victor) 
Arlie Shaw (Victor) 
Fals Waller (Victor) 
Jimmie Lunceford (Decca) 
Glen Gray (Dere& 
Bing Crosby (Deco) 
An Tatum (Dacca( 
Edgar Hayes (Decal 
Victor Young (Decal 
Chris Bruner (Dacca! 
Eddie Durbin (Columbia) 
Eddie Howard (Colembia) 
Will Bradley IColumbia) 
Sonny Knndis (Coiumbial 

"Army Air Corps" 
Alvino Rey (Victor) 

"We're in the Navy" 
Joe Ceiling IDecce) 

"Scheel Days" 
Horace Ficidt (Columbia) 

"Old Folks at Horne" 
Deanna Dltrbin (Decca) 
Mills Brothers (Deccall 
Frank Luther (Decca) 
Harry Horlick (Decal 
Andre Kostelanetz (Columbia) 

"They Go Wild Over Me" 
Freddie "Schnickelfritz" Fisher (Dacca) 
Now Dixie Demons (Decal 
Eddie Cantor (Decal 

. . 

News Notes 
Kay Kyser is set for the new RICO 

musical, entatively titled Keey 'E. Sing- 
ing. . . Frank Sinatra has signed a 
seven-year contract with RKO. . . Ella 
Mae Morse and Freddie Slack have been 
signed by RKO's The Sky's the Limit, 
Marking their screen debut. . "Fats" 
Waller. is added to the long list signed 
for 20th Century-Fox's Stormy Weather. 

FRANK F. ENGEL 

them the fullest possible assistance in 
any of their music problems." 

In addition, Engel announced en ex- 
pension of the arm's activities end serv- 
ice to music operators by the addition 
of a record department to the organiza- 
tion. George Ashe has been named gen- 
eral manager of the record department. 
Engel announced that his firm has just 
secured the distribution agency for this 
territory for the new Musicraft records 
and for special numbers of the party 
records. The first Musicraft record being 
handled on a major scale is Barron El- 
liott's recording of Vos Zoky Eer, backed 
by Stardust, altho Singel said that the 
new department had a limited quantity 
of Musicraft's earlier release of Mister 
Five by Five and When the Lights Go On 
Again by the Song Spinners. The records 
will be distributed on a "first come-first 
served" basis and already many operators 
are placing standing orders to insure 
regular deliveries each month. 

Says New Phonos 
Pay in Earnings 

HUTCHINBON, Kan., Jan. 30.-Orville 
White, owner of the White. Distributing 
Company, Hutchinson, says that "altho 
music operators are confronted with 
Many obstacles today, the fact remains 
that their Rock-Ola phonographs are 
snaking more money for operators than 
any music they have ever operated." Be- 
cause of this fact many operators are 
selling off their old equipment and re- 
placing the old pieces With new phono- 
graphs no they can. enjoy the' increased 
earnings. 

White quoted one operator as saying 
that these phonographs had given him 
no trouble after three months in opera- 
tion, and were operating under heavy 
play. "This is typical of statrnents made 
by nearly all of my customers," said 
White, "and I am looking for real busi- 
ness in 1043 as long as I can supply the 
&Mend." 

pm......"FOR BUSHELS OF NCKELS"mool 
-says The Billboard 

YOU CAN'T WIN AWARI 

WITHOUT THE IRISH 00: 

000000 

Sung by JIMMY SHIELDS with HAROLD GRANT'S Orch. 

(Reverse Side) FUN FOR ALL by the COLONIAL Orch. 

on STANDARD RECORD 1-2076 
5 

1J 
LIMITED STOCK-Order now from your local jobber. 

STANDARD PHONO CO 
168 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Ocpyrighl:,drnatoriai 
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P 00..F lid Benefactor 
Is Taken by Death 

.14E1:1(rEaRlnlit::4 February 1943 

TUSICEGEE, Ala Jan. 30.-Dr. George 
Washington Carver, who has probably 
clone more than any other one man to 
bring peanuts and peanut products be- 
fore the American people, died recently. 
Among his contributions to world 
knowledge are methods of deriving 165 
useful products from the peanut, more 
than 100 from the sweet potato, and a, 
variety of paints, cosmetics and building 
materials from the red clay of the 
Tuskegee area. 

Dr. Carver started life as a Negro slave 
mod became a world figure in the field 
of creative chemistry. He established 
the department of scientific research at 
Tuskegee and made its alms the conver- 
sion of waste products of the South into 
useful substances. Many of his dis- 
coveries are receiving renewed attention 
as a result of war scarcities,. such as the 
making of synthetic rubber from sweet 
potatoes and coffee from peanut oils. 

One of the favorite stories told of him 
is that in 1920, when pecan trees in 
Alfibama and Florida were stricken with 
a blight, a grower appealed to the scien- 
tist for a cure, offering a fabulous price. 
Dr. Carver went to work at once on the 
problem and developed a cure. His charge 
was s cents, the price of the stamp he 
Used to inform the grower of the process. 

Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co., 
155 North Clark Street, Chicago. 

Peanut Week Tobacco Assn. Asks 
For Lumber, Labor 

GREENSBORO, N. C., Jan. 30.-Ac- 
cording to an item in The Greensboro 
Daily News, the Tobacco .Association of 
the United States has a committee in 
Washington seeking to bring about a 
more liberal attitude by the WPB toward 
lumber needed -by the leaf export trade. 
They also have a committee to work out 
with the McNutt man-power commission 
a system which will prevent the Southern 
tobacco States from being denuded of 
farm labor. 

A. B. Carrington, president of the as- 
sociation, said that if there was diffi- 
culty in 'understanding the relationship 
Of lumber with tobacco that it is ex- 
plained that a special type of specially 
cut lumber is necessary 'for the hogs- 
heads in which leaf is shipped abroad. 
These hogsheads are now prized by the 
British as firewood and they never come 
buck. With heavy withdrawals of the 
rest of the 1941 leaf crop stored the 
lend-lease service, the supply of hogs- 
heads now does not meet the demand 
and for that reason there is concern 
among the exporters. 

Carrington stated that the man-power 
situation is difficult because the trade 
looks for an Inferior quality leaf crop 
next season if there is a complete lack 
of experienced farm hands to raise it. 
Not only does tobacco need expert culti- 
vation, but its market value depends on 
the safe cutting, housing arid curing of 
the leaf when it has ripened. The to- 
bacco association head was encouraged 
today to believe that both problems will 
be received with a sympathetic and 
remedial action in Washington. 

Tobacco is now being shipped to Eng- 
land as well as to certain of her colonies 
In substantial quantity. Not over 90,000 
hogsheads of the 1941 crop stored for 
lend-lease remain and there is a supply 
of well over 200,000 hogsheads of the 1942 
crop which has not yet matured suM- 
ciently for manufacturing purposes. 

Incidentally, Carrington said, the high 
value placed on the sedative quality of 
tobacco in time of war is reflected in the 
Jump in British consumption from 180,- 
000 hogsheads per annum to 230,000 
hogsheads per annum. 
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Growers claim they have 
many good reasons to ob- 
serve the week this year 

ATLANTA. Jan. 50.-One hundred 
thousand Southern peanut growers cele- 
brated "double victory" with the 15-day 
observance of National Peanut Week 
which began January 21. W. B. Jester, 
executive secretary-treasurer of the Na- 
tional Peanut Council, said "Victory No. 
1 is the record-breaking 2,504,000,000 
pounds of peanuts Southern farmers pro- 
duced in 1942 to aid the nation's war 
efforts. 

"Victory No, 2 is the fact that Amer- 
icans now are beginning to realize that 
the peanut, once largely associated with 
baseball games and circuses, 1s one of 
the most nutritious foods produced by 
the nation's farmers." 

Jester declared that the once-lowly 
peanut assumed a vital role in America's 
war economy when the Japanese invasion 
of the East cut off much of the nation's 
normal supplies of vegetable fats mid oil, 
Until the war, a great part-1,700,000,000 
pounds --of the United States' fats and 
oils were imported. 

"After Pearl Harbor, Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wickard called on the South's 
farmers to plant 8,000,000 acres of pea- 
nuts in 1942," he explained. "A total of 
3,690,000 acres of peanuts actually Was 
harvested, nearly double the 1941 pro- 
duction," 

Ask 5,000,000 Acres 
"Secretary Wickard has asked that 

5,500,000 'acres be planted in 1943," he 
said, "The peanut council has made the 
achievement of this acreage one of its 
major goals and I am sure that the 
South's peanut growers will conic thru 
this year just as they did in 1942." 

Jotter asserted that there would be 
plenty of peanuts for Americans to eat, 
even tho the increased acreage will be 
used entirely for the production of peanut 
oil, essential both for food purposes and 
for helping produce munitions. 

"National Peanut Week will be cele- 
brated thruout the country," the council 
official declared. "Thousands of house- 
wives are expected to enter a peanut 
recipe contest we are putting on in con- 
nection with peanut week. Thousands 
of retail stores already have signified 
their intentions of featuring peanuts and 
peanut products during the week. Hotels, 
railroad dining cars and restaurants will 
feature peanut dishes on their menus." 

Candy Tie-Up 
With Sports Leader 

CHICAGO, Jan. 10.-It's not often that 
candy gets a tie -up with sports in as 
*unique a way as was recently reported ha 
The Chicago Daily News January 11. It 
reported that Coach Lawrence Harrison 
of Iowa University has a nickname, Pops, 
which he has had since he was four years 
old. 

As a youngster Pops developed an in- 
satiable taste for candy. And since ,his 
parents were English, and in England 
nearly all sweets are known as lollipops, 
Mrs. Harrison began to call young Law- 
rence "my little lollipop." Then came 
the inevitable and someone-Harrison 
thinks it might have been his father - 
started calling him Pops. 

The nickname followed him to school, 
and now even Some of his best acquaint- 
ances don't know his christened name. 
They just call him Pops, 

Peanut Assn. Exec 
Tells Crop Picture 

How Soda. Pop Gas 
Finds Marr.y'Irses 
In the War Effort 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-Representatives of 
most of the large candy Manufacturing 
plants in Chicago, as well as other large- 
scale buyers of peanuts and many peanut 
brokers, were in attendance at a lunch- 
eon meeting at the Bismarck Hotel, Chi- 
cago, January 8, tendered President HOP 
Parrish of the National Peanut Council. 
Parrish, who is also president of the 
Georgia -Florida Peanut Co-Operatives, 
was introduced by George F. Hartnett, 
a director of the National Peanut Council 
and head the' peanut brokerage division 
of the Marwood Company, Chicago. 

Referring to Chicago as the largest 
market in the world for peanuts and 
peanut products in edible foods, Parrish 
stated that the purpose of his visit was 
to acquaint large-scale users with the 
very latest acreage and crop data for 
1943. He stated that In normal times 
the average plantings annually average 
around 1,900,000 acres. In 1942 because 
of the great need for fats and oils, par- 
ticularly for our allies, the Department 
of Agriculture called for not less than 
5,000,000 acres. 

This acreage was net realized, but 
farmers of the South did succeed in a 
planting of about 3,600,000 acres, almost! 
double the normal. This year the de- 
partment has set the goal at 5,500,000 
acres, and if this is not quite achieved, 
Parrish believes in any event 1913 plant- 
ings will run well ahead of last year. In 
many States of the South, he said, pea- 
nuts are the biggest money crop, and he 
estimated that.1943 production will have 
a 'dollar value close to $200,000,000.00. 

Parrish revealed that federal legislation 
now pending may give the Commodity 

(See PEANUT ASSN. on page 69) 

The following article, reprinted in full, 
vans written by W. A. S. Douglas for 
The Chicago Sun, It demonstrates one 
snore way in which, the soft-drink in- 
dustry is aiding the war effort, whether 
directly or indirectly. 

Eddie Rickenbacker and his crew- 
mates cheated the South Pacific with 
ordinary soda pop gaS, the same stuff 
that fizzes a glass of ginger ale. Hun- 
dreds of other military pilots have been 
saved by soda pop gas and thousands 
more will owe their lives to it before 
shrieking whistles herald the end of this 
war. 

Carbon dioxide-inflated rubber rafts 
and automatic carbon dioxide fire ex- 
tinguishing systems are already credited 
with saving the lives of many United 
Nations fliers. To these have now been 
added four new safety devices whose 
cumulative effect in saving pilots and 
Planes should go a long way to making `i 

the Axis soda pop conscious. 

Soda Pop Brakes 
One of the most dramatic of the near 

soda poppers, developed by Walter Kidd, 
the New York engineer who pioneered in 
harnessing this harmless gas for safety 
purposes, is the carbon dioxide power 
actuator, an emergency source of power 
which lowers retractable landing gear, 
puts on brakes and opens bomb bay 
doors If the regular hydraulic system 
fails or is shot away in combat. 

This power actuator consists of a steel 
cylinder of soda pop gas, hooked into 
the hydraulic system near the point 
where the power is to be applied. The 
gas is stored under tremendous pressure. 
If the regular system is damaged 'a turn ; 
of a valve releases the hydraulic line. 
Over the short period.of tine required 
to open a bomb door or lower the land- 
ing gear, a single pound of gas released .* 

in this manner will supply as much 
power as an eight- cylinder automobile 
engine. 

A second new carbon dioxide develop- 
ment is the explosion-proofing of wings 
and fuselages. Before this development , 

the space surrounding the fuel tanks was 
always a danger point. When an enemy 
bullet penetrated a gas tank-even one s. o- of the self-sealing variety-a few drops 

fuel would drip into the space star 
rounding the tank, causing dangerous - 
vapors to form. A tracer bullet or even 
a spark could ignite these vapors with 
a resultant explosion capable of wreck- 
ing the entire plane. 

This hazard has been eliminated. All 
the pilot has to do is turn .ft handle on 
the instrument board as he enters the 
combat zone. This releases another bot- 
tle of carbon dioxide into the fuselage, 
flooding the space with fire-killing gas 
and making it impossible for explosive 
vapors to form. 

CO2 Life Rafts 
The other two new soda poppers are 

refinements of the carbon dioxide- 
inflated life rafts to which so many 
aviators already owe their lives. One is 
an automatic "popout" raft which j 
jumps out and inflates itself as soon as 
the plane strikes waiter. The other is 
a Special one-man raft which is worn by 
the flier as a seat pack and is always with 
him, ready to use, even when he is 
forced to jump from his plane. 

The "popout" raft Is carried in a spe- 
cial compartment in the top of the 
fuselage. As soon as the plane strikes the 
surface of the ocean, water-actuated de- 
tectors on the under side of the wings 
open automatically. The hatch covers 
on the raft compartment open as if by 
magic. Another automatic device turns 
the valve on a carbon dioxide bottle and t 

starts the raft inflating. Once inflated, 
a breakaway coupling detaches the raft 
from the cylinder and it floats free. 
ready and waiting for the crew to stop 
aboard. The whole operation takes less 
time than Is needed for the crew to climb 
out of their plane. 

The one-man parachute raft closely 
resembles, except in point of size, the 
famous collapsible rubber boat in which 
pilot Harold Dixon and his. 
panions drifted for 34 days.' 

two cons- 
1 collapsed, 

it forms a compact pack 17 inches sqUare 
by 4 inches deep, wis 

and serves 
worn by the 

pilot just like a parachute 
as a seat cushion when he is in the plane. 
Inflated, it becomes a seaworthy boat 
five feet six inches long, 

C.opyr;ght 
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VENDEIt SIPPLY NOTES 
FRENCH WEST AFRICA PEANUT 

CROP LOW.-The 1942 peanut crop in 
French West Africa, the world's second 
largest exporter of that product, was 
again affected by drought and le esti- 
mated at only 177,000 short tons, shelled 
basis. This is approximately the same 
as the 1941 crop, also reduced by 
drought. In an average year French West 
Africa produces about 550,000 tons of 
peanuts, shelled basis. 

No estimate can be given at this time 
as to the proportion of the crop to be 
available for shipment to the 'United. 
States. However, the quantities of pea- , nuts and peanut oil retained in the past 
for consumption in French West Africa 
constitute only a small part of the total 
crop, and a large part of the remainder 
should be available to the United States. 

NEW PATENT FOR MATCHES.-A 
patent has been granted to the inventor 
of an improved match book in which 
matches are ignited as they are with- ' drawn from the folder. Stray sparks are 
thus prevented from reaching other 
matches in the book, the inventor claims. 

Manufacture of the new type of match 
book will be quite inexpensive, the origi- 
nator of the item adds. 

MORE MILLIONS.-Total tobacco taxes 
aggregated $780,800,000 compared with 
$697,700,000 ha 1941, according to the an- 
nual report of the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury recently made public. 

Receipts from small cigarettes, com- 
prising the major portion of tobacco 
taxes, amounted to 8704,900,000 in 1942 
compared with $616,700,000 in 1941, a 
gain of 14.8 per cent. Tax rate on small 
cigarettes remained unchanged thruout 
the fiscal year. 

SUGAR BEET GROWERS WANT 
PRICE RISE.-Farmers who produce 
sugar beets have warned the Agriculture 
Department that unless the price of 
sugar beets is raised they will change 
to other crops, particularly potatoes, dry 
beans and peas. These crops are largely 
Interchangeable with beets. 

To encourage greater production the 
department announced that it would pay 

A. farmers special incentive payments on 
potatoes and beans. Supplies of these 
foods will have to be increased, officials 
said, if rationing is to be averted. 

Sugar-beet growers said these incen- 
tive payments made it more profitable 
to grow potatoes and beans than the 
sugar crop. They asked the department 
to increase beet prices or to offer similar 
incentives to them. 

AMENDMENT TO IVIPR-262.- An, 
amendment to Maximum Price Regula- 
tion 262, placing a ceiling price on pea- 
nut candy, broadens its definition to 
cover candy In which sweetened choco- 

, late is included in greater weight, volume 
or coat than peanuts. 

The amendment, which became ef- 
fective January 11, defines peanut candy 
as follows: 

"Peanut candy is candy in which pea- 
nuts, either in processed or unprocessed 
form, constitute the largest single in- 
grecUent by weight, volume or cost. By 
ingredient is meant the constituent items 

s which may in a reasonable course of 
business be purchased separately for 
the making of peanut candy. 

"If two or more such items are corn- 

Candy Materials 
U. S, Department of Commerce bul- 

letin, "Confectionery Sales and Dis- 
tribution in 1941," lists the following 
raw materials used In the manufac- 
ture of candy items: 
Eggs Various Gums 
Soybean proteins Peppermint oil 
Licithira Wintergreen oil 
Fruits Orange oil 
Coconut Lemon oil 
Gelatin Vanillin 
Coconut butter Vanilla beans 
Coconut oil Other extracts 
Pectin Alcohol 
Peanuts Fruit acids 
Pecans Lactic acids 
Walnuts Glycerin 
Brazil nuts Corn sirup 
Cashews Corn starch 
Almonds Cocoa products 
Filberts Milk, etc. 

billed in one ingredient as purchased for 
the making of peanut candy, the separate 
items therefore rather than the com- 
bined ingredient shall be taken in de- 
termining if the peanuts constitute the 
'largest single Ingredient by weight, 
volume or cost' of the peanut candy as 
aforesaid." 

r a 

SOME CIGARETTES MAY BE 
DROPPED.--Some of the old favorites 
along the cigarette line may disappear 
this year as the tobacco companies ad- 
just themselves to wartime shortages. 
The disappearance of these brands will 
be due primarily to the fact that in 
recent years the size of cigarette-type 
tobacco crops hasn't kept pace with the 
rise in cigarette sales. Then, too, the 
manufacturers must get along with re- 
duced supplies of other materials, no- 
tably glycerin, which is used to keep 
cigarettes moist. 

None of the brands which may be 
dropped are big sellers. Mostly, they are 
cigarettes popular before the First World 
War, the Turkish type. Shifting public 
taste deserted many of them, leaving 
them with small, steady sales which 
continued without any promotion effort 
on the part of the manufacturers. And, 
naturally, as the makers get cramped for 
supplies the big-name brands will get 
first call, 

PEANUTS IN THE COOKBOOK.-Pea- 
Ruts have been gaining importance in 
newspapers recently on a page where they 
were comparative strangers a few years 
back-namely, the woman's page. They 
are being featured as an important food 
item and the peanut family has won 
new laurels. Just a few years ago about 
the only use the peanut had was to 
serve as a muncher between meals or for 
peanut brittle, but that's all changed. 

Peanuts are attaining national im- 
portance because their tasty goodness 
coupled with a very high food value has 
resulted in appreciation for this plebeian 
legume. Peanuts help stretch the meat 
ration and supply high quality proteins -B vitamins-mineral and energy in 
numerous tasty ways. 

A one-half cup portion of raw peanuts 
supplies 340 calories of food energy, one- 
fifth the daily need for protein, one-sixth 
the daily need for phosphorous, one- 
third the daily need for thiamin and 
one-half the daily need for niacin, the 
pellagra preventive vitamin. 

r 

GUM PRICES.- Further proof that 
gum is 'a rare and ..fought-after item 
in foreign countries is the following 
story. One of our movie actresses Wee 
recently sent a shawl by it souvenir- 
hunting soldier fan in North Africa. The 
soldier informed her that the Arab mer- 
chant at first demanded $98 for it but 
finally settled for a pack of chewing 
guns. 

U. S. RATIONS AEROAD.-Ming in 
the gaps caused by restrictions on the 
number of mall packages from home, the 
U. S. Army has opened a model quarter- 
master exchange store in England. More 
than 100 items are on sale for enlisted 
men stationed in London and troops on 
leave, including the weekly ration of 
three razor blades, two candy bars, two 
candy rolls, seven packs of cigarettes, 
four cigars, one package of gum and one 
package of smoking tobacco. 

English smokers will have to buy their 
cigarettes in bulk. They will be weighed 
out in scales, or one will get so many 
cigarettes for a shilling. Packaging dif- 
ficulties are said to be due to the lack 
of paper and cardboard. 

Our troops in North Africa have re- 
ceived many new and Unfamiliar things 
since leaving this country, and the latest 
arc "barter bags," which have beep given 
them to provide a basis for trading for 
local products wanted by the soldiers. 
Among the items contained in these bags 
are cigarettes. As Shakespeare would put 
it: "A cigarette, a cigarette, my - for 
a cigarette." 

American cigarette manufacturers are 
well on the way toward revising the sys- 
tem of monetary exchange In a large part 
of North Africa, according to an army 
lieutenant just returned after an assign- 
ment in that area. 

He said that in Safi (a market 
city) the Arabs bargain for American 
cigarettes and trade valuable hand- 
made goods for them. They were happy 
to work several hours for one package, 

- 
SUGAR REFINERS. -- -Sugar refiners aro 

actively engaged on large government 
orders for Lend-Lease, but able in most 
cases to handle domestic business with- 
out serious delay. Receipts of raw sugar 
at U. S. Atlantic ports during the week 
ended January 16 amounted to 52,858 
long tons compared with 27,915 tons in 
the like period a year ago. Latest ar- 
rivals brought total stocks oil the East- 
ern Seaboard to 191,760 tons against 
160,726 is year ago. It is estimated that 
consumption of sugar In the U. S. dur- 
ing 1942 dropped 1,831,008 long tons of 
refined sugar, or 27,8 per cent from 1941. 
The mainland cane sugar refiners took 
practically the whole loss, On a per- 
centage basis. U. S. cane refiners did 
56.18 per cent of the total, U. S. beet 
factories 31.27 per cent and direct con- 
sumption sugars, 12.55 per cent. Con- 
sumption of sugar in the U. S. during 
the calendar year 1942, based on de- 
liveries to the trade by refiners, beet 
processors and importers, amounted to 
4,736,913 long tone, refined value, as 
against 6,567,921 tons in 1941. 

SPICES GUARDED.-The government 
Is doling out spices and condiments with 
a cautious hand, but before the war is 
over Americans may have eaten them- 
selves out of many favorite seasonings. 
Almost without exception the seeds, roots 
and leaves used as food flavorings come 
from the exotic corners of the world, 
largely from Asia and Africa. Some im- 
portant spice -producing islands are in 
the hands of the Japanese: some are not, 
but American ships now have more 
urgent errands. 

While the general spice supply may 
be eked out for some time by careful 
handling, housewives and industrial con- 
sumers face a steadily increasing short- 
age of many varieties. And so far the 
only successful substitute for any spice 
has been synthetic cinnamon, which has 
been placed on the market and is now 
being sold well Under the price of the 
natural spice. 

The November "Stocks and Processing 
Report of the Peanut Markets" released 
on December 18, shows that mills end 
warehouses held 791,000.000 pounds of 
Farmers' Stock Peanuts on November 80, 
compared with 712,000,000 pounds on the 
same date one year previous. The indi- 
cated disappearance of edible grade 
shelled peanuts during November, 1942 
(74,000,000 pounds), was an increase of 
38 per cent from November, 1941. 

NUT MARKETS 

CHICAGO, Jan. 23.-Nuts: There was 
no change in the pecan and walnut 
market this week and prices remained 
firm with a smalt trade in every line re- 
ported. 

Peanut prices were steady to 1/4 down. 
Trade activity consisted' of a small move- 
ment of peanut butter stocks. Increased 
interest in this item was understood to 
have been brought about partly as a re- 
sult of a government inquiry for sizable 
supplies. 

CIGARETTES ABROAD.-Before long, 

The Peanut Situation 

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.-The nut market 
continued firm and strong here this week, 
Offerings were limited' and demand un- 
abated. Cashews advanced 3 cents to 
5 cents per pound, and members of the 
trade expected similar advances in 
shelled walnuts shortly. 

Peanut demand eased off here with 
No. 1 Virginia and Georgia Spanish 
off % cent. 

Servicemen Get 
15% of Candy 

To prices quoted must be added freight, 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, 

salting and one-half cent 
a pound profit for 

the salter. 
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 30.-There re- 

mains approximately 2 per cent or less 
of the peanut crop in Virginia and North 
Carolina to be picked. If weather condi- 
tions continuo good most of these shall 
he picked within the next week or two. 
Aitho varying in different sections, the 
market for farmers' stock peanuts has 
been unusually inactive during the past 
week. Generally, millers are offering 
slightly lower prices for the peanuts on 
the markets because they feel that the 
uncertainty of present ceiling prices, 
which may be made permanent by a new 
ceiling order now under contemplation 
'by the Office of Price Administration, 
does not warrant their buying peanuts 
freely. 

Prices on best Jumbo peanuts are hold- 
ing their own In most sections. They 
are bringing 8% cents per pound de- 
livered at the mills, with prices slightly 
higher for very best lots. However, some 
shellers are offering prices below these 
figures. 

Shelled and cleaned peanuts are re- 
ported rather quiet. Peanuts in the shell 
are steady, but shelled goods, namely, 
Virginia Spanish and Runners, .have 
weakened during the week. Of course, 
this slight weakening may be due in part 
to the fact that both the Southeastern 
and Southwestern peanut associations 
have offered part of their stocks of pea- 
nuts to shelters during the past couple 
of weeks. 

The South processed this year more 
than 140,000,000 bushels of peanuts with 
a reported more than 4,000,000 acres in 
harvest. The reweave doubled the peak 
previous acreage record which was set 
in 1941, but is a million acres abort of 
the government's goal for 1943. 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 80,-According to a 
recent article In The Baltimore Sun, the 
servicemen are getting much of the candy 
now being produced. About 15 per cent 
of the candy made in the United States 
is purchased for the men in the armed 

Candy Makers in 
Baltimore Given 
New Sugar Quota 

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 30.-Recognl- 
tion of the Baltimore market as an im- 
portant war center finally has been 
taken by the War Production Board in 
that it has granted a 15 per cent In- 
crease in sugar allotment to candy 
manufacturers of the Baltimore market, 

This allocation is based on the 1941 
volume and in order to become eligible 
to the 15 per cent increase manufac- 
turers must give an exact accounting of 
the volume of sugar used during the 
corresponding period of that year. To 
date no manufacturer is known to have 
made application for the increase be- 
cause it lies been pointed out that the 
increase applies only to the amount of 
candy manufactured and consumed in 
the city of Baltimore. 

Strangely enough, OPA rationing of- 
ficials professed ignorance to the fact 
that Baltimore City is not in Baltimore 
County and in considering the increase 
it was assumed that the term "Baltimore 
City" Included Baltimore County. 

services, and up to October 20, 1942, the 
quartermaster of the army had purchased 
25,000,009 pounds of hard candy for casual 
use. 

These military purchases and the short- 
age of sugar and other ingredients are 
the cause of the shortage of candy for 
civilians. Chocolate candies, cream pat- 
ties and peanut candies particularly will, 
not be easily obtainable in the future. 

Candy buyers are noticing that candles 
now are packaged in less elaborate con- 
tainers and that package sizes are fewer, 
No new metal containers are being used. 
Bar candies will be more difficult to ob- 
tain because they are made with ma- 
chines which cannot be replaced when 
they wear out, and also because much of 
the bar candy is going to the soldiers, as 
it is easily carried by men on the march, 

BUY FOR OWN USE OR RESALE 
Loill stuantlty brand-now Columbus Pea. Shipman stamp Machines, 10.0t, Lade 

nut Machin. (no locks), Model "M," Model, not used since factory pecan& .$20.00 
$4.25; "ZM," 55.25; "21" Slot Machine Sax Stands 

5 4.00 Steel Folding Steeds 
7.00 
8.00 

Cebao 54 Not Nut Machines, amen now 15.00 Intemationat 'Ticket Scales 75.00 
One-Third Deposit With Order, Balance 0. 0. D, 
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( SOUTHERN offers you 

MORE REAL VUYSI 
"k7 

BRAND NEW WURLITZER 
780 E, COLONIAL 'WRITE 

MILLS PANORAM, A-1 
CONDITION $319.50 

SKEE JUMP 69.50 
GENCO PLAYBALL 119.50 
BANG-A-DEER GUN WITH 

2,000 BULLETS 79.50 
BALLY PLAYBALL 27.50 
MILLS 1939 1-2-3 44.50 
YANKS .. 79.50 
BRAND NEW COBS 99.50 
Woo will pay cash for Air Raider, Navy 
Bomber, Night Bomber, Skyfighter, Rapid 
Fire, Defender, Convoy, West. Wind, Sun 

rio4Parter="7=4,"PgM, 
01.: Grass.' 

PriittYfrriti 
AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 

540-542 South 2nd Street 
'4( Louisville, Ky. 

,p1 
1 001 
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OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS FOR 

II91S WEEK 

24) PA NOR ATHIS 
(On Location) 

Perfect Working Condition 
*Y2Z(11).1343 EACH 

Will sell all or part. 
Each 

1 Chicken Sam Mussolini Gun $127.50 
2 Bally 1i/deader 175.00 
1 Bally hell Jan Unit 76.00 
5 1930 1.2.3 Free Ploy 30.00 

OLIVE NOVELTY CO. 
2025 LUCAS. AIM. ST, LOUIS, MO. 

(Phone: Franklin 8820) 

-,7-a FEBRUARY IS NOTICE 

itiontifoet2irers 
Eau Claire, Wis. 

"THE PUSH CARD HOUSE" 

AMMUNITIO 

is 

%. 

Our stocks of most sizes and styles 
should outlast the duration. Get 
your push cards from us to sell- 
Novelties, Prizes, Blankets, Wearing Apparel, 
Jewelry, Chests, Turkeys, Wine-Sots, Beers, 
LiguOrs, Cigars, ClgarotteS, Candles, Carded 
Item, eta. 
ALSO MONEY CARDS, such as our 100. 
ludo PUT & TAKE, bringing $2.30 
profit for only 40 a card to you. FREE 
CATALOGUE and Samples of Our complete 

WrR.e now, today, to 

H. BRADY CO. 
is 

X' 0 II S ALE 
.22 Shorts -Wine:lc:ter - ficminnten. 

State Bert Price. 

Atti ED CO R P. 
2 SCOLLAY SQ. BOSTON, mass. 

WE WILL BUY FOR CASH 
.11480 Gun Lamps Oct "Chicken Earns." 
We need 1,000 of these Lamps and will 
pay 750 bads to any distributor or Jobber 
who has 100 or more to dispose of. 
Express, C. 0. D. write us quantity before 
shipping. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY 
COMPANY, INC. 

1348 Newport Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

15 A. M. la Singing Towers 
Model 5100 

FOR SALE 
Attractive Price. If Intr.:est/A Wire or Phone 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 

2021 prinrect Ave. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Phone: pRomest 6318.7 

Seek: TO Ali Butrthukors; 
liag-e-utraty Haps Aidjugninent 

(From U. S. Department of Commerce} 

We have had the York Plan, the San Open to Distributor 
Jose Plan, the Mother Hen Plan, the 'To meet this increasing threat to his Stanley Plan and a score Of agencies and business life there are various courses of 
ideas to help the small manufacturer action open to the distributor. He may: convert to war production. 1. Continue business es usual. Let as- 

There has been no !such array of plans sets dwindle. Die slowly of attrition. 
to help the distributor. 2. Continue old business, but reduce 

Altho distributors' earnings continued expense thru elimination of frills, sere 
at record highs despite the many ices, unnecessary expenses, concentration 
prophets of impending disaster, the or pooling of purchases, etc. 
squeeze of shortages and hardships Is 3. Add some new uneurte.iled lines to 
inexorably closing in. Many business old ones and shift sales emphasis. 
firms are now reported in distress, and 4. Enlarge repair and maintenance 
there is every reason to anticipate a service departments. 
growing acuteness, especially among the 5. Switch to or enlarge second-hand 
smaller firms. reconditioned merchandise department. 

Many of these establishments servo 8. Make a complete change in lines of 
basic civilian needs and have an in- merchandise handled (e. g., shift from 
dispensable place in our war economy. radio to men's clothing). 
Sound national policy dictates that their '7. Consolidate with near-by competing 
problems not be neglected. stores. It is wholly right that we first cen- 8. Switch from retailing to war pro- 
Cored our attention on helping mans- Unction, as for example, seeking prof it- 
facturers adjust to war and get into war able employment in shipbuilding after a 
production. Nevertheless, we must now brief training course. 
give distributors more than a sympa- 9. Close up business. Conserve assets 
Matta understanding. We must not al- for re-entry after war. 
low their problems to grow larger by These alternatives don't tell the story. 
default. In many cases the simple alternatives 

Despite the seriousness of the outlook, listed look puny compared with the prob- 
there is basis for genuine hope for most, lems some retailers and wholesalers have 
but not all, retailers. The present situ- ahead of them. Ingenuity. resourceful- 
ation is pregnant with opportunity for ness and possibly some outside help 
ingenuity and adaptability. will be needed to enable the maximum 

Problems Common To All number of distributors to remain alive. 

The three main problems plaguing dis- Government Help 
tributors are shortage of merchandise, Since November 2 the creation of new 
shortage of labor and fixed long-term business outlets, the stocking of new 
obligations such as leases. Obviously lines of goods not already handled and 
these do not apply with equal force to removal to larger premises have been 
different types of business. placed under strict control by Order 184 

The hardware trade furnishes an ex- of the Canadian Wartime Prices -and 
emlent example of it type of business Trade Board. ' 

which was hit early by priority shortages The Canadian Government has an- 
but in which dealers have been able to flounced that this measure is aimed at 
emphasize the sale of garden supplies maintaining greater stability for those 
and items made of non-critical materials. now engaged in trade and industry and 

Evidence of this is found in a check of at maintaining fair distribution of 
all retail hardware firms listed in the available goods to those businesses al- 
six-month-old San Francisco telephone ready serving the public. 
directory. Only 3.8 per cent of the listed Authorization for new businesses will 
firms have actually gone out of business. be given only In special circumstances, 
Another 18.6 per cent anticipate that such as the needs of areas where rapid 
they may have to close within the next population growth demands additional 
six months, but 82.7 per cent report that services. In those cases preference wilt 
they may be able to continue in business ho given to applicants experienced in 
for the duration. the type of business concerned. 

There are numerous examples of in- In Canada, from now on, the transfer 
genuity and resourcefulness by hardware of a business by sale or gift will require 
dealers. Several have enlarged their re- a permit. Chain and department stores 
pair service; curtailed expensive delivery must not expand their businesses, and 
services and generally have placed their only in exceptional circumstances will 
stores in a stronger position for wartime permits be granted to such applicants. 
operation. No permit is required for changing to 

Radio and electrical appliance dealers another location provided the new prem- 
haVe a different story. A check made in lees are not appreciably larger. 
Francisco shows 36.8 per cent of those in Manufacturers not already' operating 
business six months ago have already retail establishments must not enter 
closed or are now in the process of etas- this field, and a retailer must not be- 
ing. Another 17 per cent have decided come a wholesaler or manufacturer. 
to close within the next few months as 
their stocks of repair parts and mer- 
chandise are exhausted. Less than halt Distributors in the Far West, with a 
48.4 per cent, think they will be able few exceptions such as tire and auto- 
to stay in business for the duration. mobile dealers, have had to depend on 

The relative optimism of hardware self-help to meet their wartime problems. 
dealers over their ability to continue in For example, a neighborhood drt\ggiat 
business despite numerous merchandise recognizing the growing shortage of 
shortages illustrates that, given some skilled registered pharmacists, as well as 

merchandise and half a chance, the small of certain prescription ingredients, de- 
business man is able to work out a so- vrioped a plan whereby one pharmacist 
lotion for himself. fills the prescriptions for all three of 

Most of the radio dealers who thought the competing stores in the neighbor- 
they could continue in business reported hood. The customer takes his prescrip- 
large stocks of repair parts. However, tion to his regular store and receives 

these dealers universally reported ex- the compound bearing the label of his 
Creme difficulty In getting skilled men own store. Thus each store is able to 
to work in their shops. carry on despite the man-power shortage 

'and is able to out expenses. As part of 
Small Dealers Hardest Hit thle plan, the. three co-operating firms 

It is apparent that those dealers who pooled their, supply of prescription M- 
oan least afford a financial loss are likely gredlents. 
to be the hardest hit. The marginal In a Western town of %SOO popula- 
store with limited capital cannot take tion a furniture dealer met the chal- 
a large reduction in sales volume, nor has lenge of lowered sales by installing a 
it the financial resources to lay in a housecleaning service. This firm now 
large stock of merchandise against contracts to clean floors, carpets, rugs, 
anticipated shortages. furniture, drapes, woodwork and other 

Unofficial estimates place the retail household furnishings by the month, 
business closings in the Pacific North- week or job. Tho proprietor reports that 
west at 8.5 per cent in the 12 months this service is becoming very popular, 
since Pearl Harbor, compared with 4.4 especially since full-time servants are 
per cent for the 12 months before De- so hard to get. Moreover, the firth has 
cember 7, 1941. Included are firms picked up a great deal of repair work 
which were forced out of business, those for its upholstery department, and also 
which closed because the owner was has developed a profitable moth-proofing 
drafted, a few which were Japanese- business. 
owned and some in which the higher pay Small-town automobile mechanics are 
of war work caused the owner voluntarily scarce now that war work has caused so 
to close. many to move to the large cities. In a 
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For Viclary-Buy War Bonds 

HARICH MM. CO. 
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

PENNY. ARCADE ---- 
EQUIPMENT 

Offered for Quick Costa Side 
1 VIM/litzes, Orchestra Plano Style 

B.X. (with Drums and Flutes) 4126.00 
1 WurilUer 1318 Phonograph 50.00 
1 Small Secisurg Organ (55 Note) 45.00 
1 Sot of 3 Wagon Wheels (Like Nov) 95.00 

Urg Hockey coos 
i Exhibit Electric Bull's Eyo 45.00 
1 Rock-Ola Ten Pins 50.00 
1 Exhibit Kiss-a-Meter 140.00 
1 Groot/Mon She, Jump 40.00 
1 Groetchen Will Jump 40.00 
2'30 Western Baseballs, Each 45.00 
1 Bally Basket Ball 77.50 
1 Seehurg Duck Gun 35.00 
2 Bally Alleys, ER011 25.00 
2 Texas Leaguers, Each 22.50 
1 Keeney AncAlroratt 82.50 
1 Watling Lifter 22.50 
2 Mills Drop Pictures, Each 12.60 
1 Striking Clock 90.00 
1 Rosenfeld Flew Model dripper 32.50 
2 Pikes peaks, Each 15,00 
2 Challengers, Each 15.00 
2 Model F, Each 15.0D 
1 Rod, White & Blue 15.00 
1 Gottlieb Moving Target 26.00 
2 Count. Electric Shooters, Eaoh 7.50 
2 Gottlieb 8 -Way Grippers, Each .., 15.00 

10 Used A.B.T. 20 Coln Chutes, Each. 3.00 
20 Used A.B.T.10 F. P. Chutes, Each. 1.50 
20 Used A.B.T. 10 Straight, Each . , 1.00 
15 Usod A.B.T. 10 Bulldog Chutes, each 1.00 
Will Crate Properly and Ship F.O.B. Wichita 

Upon R.elpt of Cash In Full. 

MRS. A. N. RICE 
Apt. 400, ShIrkmero Apts. Wichita, Kansas 

WANT TO RIM 
FOR CASH 

Exhibit's Double Play. sunbeam. Zombie and 
Westwind Free Play Games. Will pay 525.00 
Per 1000 for Groetehen's Metal Tyner Tags. 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 
282S Locust St. ST. LOUIS, MO. } 

CHOICE LOCATION 
WANTED 

FOR PENNY ARCADE 
Write-Wire 

BOX 404, The 11:141jr.7.44, 1564 Broadway, 

AMIllsranss 

MECHANIC WANTED 
Bay Con experience. Geml salary. Steady 
snood job. 

PLAYLAND ARCADE 
25 E. Washington St. PHOENIX, ARIZ. 

led rnate.ri! 
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town of 3.000 In the West, an auto 
accessory dealer cleared up his store- 
room, installed several work benches 
with vises and other equipment which 
a person desiring to fix his own car 
could use. 

This dealer also installed a pit-a 
hydraulic lift was not obtainable-and 
now has a complete set-up for the ama- 
teur monkey-wrench mechanic to work 
on his own car. Tools are loaned at a 
fair rental, and the firm is now ex- 
periencing both increased accessory sales 
and a source of new income. 

Repair Business Developed 
With new sets no longer obtainable, a 

radio dealer in a town of 10,000 decided 
to develop his repair business to the 
fullest. He asked his wife to look after 
the store while he went from door to 
door making a survey of radio owner- 
ship. Each householder interviewed was 
asked: 

1. Do you have a radio? 
2. What make is It? 
3. What year? 
4. Any trouble getting good reception? 
5. How many hours per day do you 

listen to it?, 
6. Do you have any radios you want 

to sell? 
No attempt was made to cell anything 

during or immediately following the in- 
terview. However, cards were made up 
from this information and used to guide 
a direct-mail campaign. 

Incidentally, the survey brought to 
light several good used radios that were 
for sale and other used radios which 
could be junked to obtain parts. 

A Northern California automobile 
dealer in a town of 10,000 sub-leased 
part of his plant to another tenant, then 
placed a salesman full time on the 
task of developing repair business. He or- 
ganized a mail campaign, circularizing 
every automobile owner in the com- 
munity. After the second letter he had 
the salesman follow up. 

A mileage guarantee was worked out 
for all repair jobs of a certain class. 

S T 1 Eli Y 
SLOTS 

10Milli5t Chromes, 3.5 payout $179.50 
12 Mills Sc Blue Fronts, C. H , 

Light Cabinet $149.50 
4 Mills 10c Blue Fronts, C. H , 

tight Cabinet 159.50 
Mills 50 Brown Fronts, Chas 
Handles, Light Cabinets 166.00 

4 Mills 100 Brown Fronts 
' 

Club 
!fondles, Light Cabinets 175.00 

5 Mills 50 Q.T.'s, Free Play 29.60 
Columbias 39.60 

1 Mills 100 Blue Front Q.T. 76.00 
2 Mills 10 Glitter Gold Q.T.'s 77,60 
2 01111010 Blue Front Q.T.'s . 40.50 

10 Mills 54 Omen Vest Pocket Bells 29.50 
4 Blue & Gold SO Vest Pocket, 37.50 
$ Blue A Gold 10 Vest Poakots 34.50 
1 Jens. 500 Sliver Chief, 3.5 Pay, 295.00 

Jean. 500 Slot, 3.5 Payout 250.00 
CONSOLES 

5 Mills 4 Boils, High Serial $425.00 
10 Keeney Super Bells Comb. 196.00 

2 Pares Races,Red Arrow, J.P. 169.50 
2 Paces Races, Red Arrow Model . 189.50 
2 Paces Races, Brown Cabinet 125.0n 
2 Pecos Rem. Black Cabinet 76.00 
1 Royal Flush, Cash & Ticket 42.60 
1 Groetchen Tool Sugar King 50.50 10 Mills Jumbo Parades, free play. 67.50 
3 Jennings Good Luck 84.50 

ONE-BALL GAMES 
2 Bally Dark Horses $139.50 
i Bally Blue Gran 149.50 
2 Bally Record Times 127.60 
1 Bally Sport. Special 97.50 
6 Mills 1.2.3',, 39 F.P. 29.60 
2 Mills 1-2-3's. '41, F.P. 35.00 

PHONOGRAPHS I Mills Empress. '41 Marblegio $109.50 
3 Mills Throne, '41 Marbleglo 139.60 
1 &Kamm Regal 135.00 
3 Seeburg 8800 Wireless 396.00 
1 Eiceburg Gem 119.50 
1 Seeburg Rollaway Wireless. 120.60 
1 Wurllteer Rollaway Keen. Adpt, 126.00 
2 Rock.Olas, '39 Deluxe 199.60 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Gottlieb Skco-Ball.Ette $ 49.50 

2 JonnInm 50 le 100 50.50 
11 A.B.T. Challengers 22.60 

4 Gottlieb Triple Gripper, 14.60 
1 Gottlieb Single Gripper 0.60 
2 Pikes Peak 11.50 

22 Columbia Peanut Mesh., Lt, Mod. 5.60 
600 Ft. New 30-1A(Ire Cable, Per Ft. .27 

6 Now Seeburg 30Wire Wailhoxes 17,60 
S WurlIner Chrome Boom, like now 27.50 

45 Slot Machin Folding Steeds 4.50 
Terme. 1/3 Certified Deposit, Bah C. O. D. 

STERLING NOVELTY CO. 
rzfi9-571 S. Bre I.", LEX INGTON. 

A monthly inspection service which in- 
cluded greasing, minor adjustments and 
oil changes was established. All materials 
used are charged for at regular prices. 
but the monthly inspection service is 
billed at a fixed nominal fee. 

New Lines of Business 
With new washing machines no longer 

being manufactured. one retailer in the 
Par West has established a regular as- 
sembly line plant where used machines 
are taken in, completely overhauled and 
reconditioned for selling. This business 
is booming. 

The proprietor of a very successful 
radio store in San Francisco is now keep- 
ing his store open only 'three days a 
week so as to make his stock of radios 
last until such time as he can get to- 
gether a complete lino of men's haber- 
dashery. This dealer believes that hie 
location in the heart of the main shop- 
ping center of town is too valuable to 
give -up and he is anxious to have this 
same location available when he re- 
enters the radio business after the war. 

Nationally Organized Relief Needed 
As these cases show, ingenuity will 

help and there is hope for retailers. But 
there are problems which no amount of 
ingenuity will solve. Seine retailers are 
stuck with long-term leases and large 
Investments in fixtures, signs and so on 
which they cannot dispose of without a 
1068. 

Many of these merchants report that 
they could sell their complete inventory 
at a profit and would like to do so 
and take jobs in the shipyards, but can't 
because of leases or other obligations. 

In case after ease where merchants 
are being squeezed out of business thru 
no fault of their own, there is no 
bitterness, just a willingness to get on 
with the job of winning the war. How- 
ever, many of those do ask for relief on 
long-term fixed obligations which they 
cannot fulfill because of wartime con- 
ditions. 

The problem le a national one, and in 
fairness to all should be approached 
on a national basis. The time for a 
realistic national search for a solution 
is clearly at hand now. 

itili4:111Z004K93.1,2206ZW701108,N2,11227416.11,% 
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.22 Shorts-Any Guard., 
Par $100 Per Case O. 0, D. Cull 0 

0 
Waiting. Communicate at once. 

FRIGENTI 
61049 E 37th St. Brooklyn N. V. 1,1 4.1mIkht1010111\ 

PEANUT ASSN'. 
(Continued from page 86) 

Credit Corporation authority to buy the 
IRS crop in its entirety, in which case = 
it would be resold to crushing plants la; 
to carry out the fats and oils program, 
and some portion. to the edible trade. 
Parrish indicated that an amendment e. 
has been proposed which, If enacted, cm 

would give edible manufacturers and 
Processors a supply this year comparable 6- 
to the amount handled In 1942. The 5 
speaker pointed out the great need for E- 
rats and oils and the fact that the pea- 
nut yields two and one half as much oil sic. 
em any comparable product; hence its r. 
great value for crushing. On the other 
hand, he stated, the government has 
recognized the high nutritive value of 
peanuts by ordering huge quantities of 
peanut butter and making available 
candy bars containing peanuts to our 
armed forces. 

paigassams0OHIO SPECIALTY C*.walumwm-,..., 
Eli (4 VALUES 0 R D E la Al 0 VI' 

I. PHONOGRAPHS Exch 6,,,,11 
Rash HI -Hand, Comb, . .5120.50 Seven Up Si;L Worthier 800 RC ..$340.00 Junnla Camp, Payout 79.50 Silver Skates 

Wuriluer 500A ..... 220.00 3 Derby Days 22.50 Star Attraction ... 37.bu 
Wurlitter 600 220.00 Parlay Races , ..._ 49.60 
RockOlo Premier, 

27.00 

Now 

66.00 f;teme,147:1,,,Sall & 25.0 ge.so Eat, 
Mills Fear Bell: .: US: 05.04 

32.00 

1500 
Wurlitzer 616 

RockOla '40 Sallee 350" '41 Spinning Reels . 127.50 Scoop 10.00 
Deluxe ........ 214,60 3 '39 1.2.3, F. p.. 22.50 Seater . 122.00 

0, Seeburg 67mphonole. 35.00 Mills Flasher 32.60 
Seeburg Melotont ... 55.00 Fairgrounds 22.50 

Cillarole ...... 99.50 
I. 2 Mills Chrome, 60 296.00 ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
,) I Cherry Bell, 260..61313.00 6 Model F A.B.T.,10 $ 25.00 
YI 1 Melon 

.. 125.00 
1 Gril' - 0.50 3 Keeney Submarine. 179.60 

ritarrete, Beers .. - 1 Iri 
Twin Six .. 
Texas Mustang 

56.00 
55.00 

TrallwaY 

Wings Vacation .. , 

22.50 
15.00 
14.0) 

:, 0 Melon Bell, 50 ... 120.00 KILL THE JAI. N. 32.60 NEW COUNTER GAMES 
'1 3 Blue Fronts, 100 . 99.50 PIN GAMES American Eagles ....$14.50 

1 Roman Head, 104. 09,50 All American $27.50 Daval .21° 9.6n 
1 Roman Head, 50.. 69.60 Big Town 16.00 Electrio Eyes 24.50 
4 war Eagles, 60 .. 54.50 Crostini° .... 17.60 Flippers .. 
2 Front Venders, 00. 24.60 Double Feature .... 16.00 Imps S.50 
2 Double Jacks, 50.. 22,50 FourFive-Six 12.50 K II 9.5n 
2 Goa. Necks, 50 .. 22.50 Four Roses 27.60 Lucky Smokes Mg 1 Q.T., 60 64.50 Four Diamonds 32.50 Marvels . . 
1 Q.T., 10 54.130 Gold Star 22.60 Penny Packs 14.50 

JENlifiieli 127.60 Rex 12.00 
1 Silver Chief, 54 ..$129.60 

Oohs, 
14.60 Wings 12.50 

I Club Special. 50 50.50 Eggvahati. 14.50 Zephyrs 12.00 
2 Sky Chia% 10 ... 80,50 12.50 USED COUNTER GAMES 
2 Chiefs, 10 70.50 Moire . ..... 17.50 zephyrs . 5 7.50 
1 Chief Consols. .84.50 Merry Go Round .... 17.50 Ile 0,00 

Miami Beach 82.50 Bally Baby 3.00 
1 Comet Console, 50 5 84.50 Now Champ 37.60 Sparks 9.60 
1 Comet. 260 69.50 Pan American 27.60 Iftercurys 8.60 

is 

pipu 

1 Slug Proof. 50 .. 90.50 Plek-am 1e.0e meetly. , 9.50 Fi 
WATLING. Punch .... 10.00 American 'Eagles 0.50 

.-,, 1 Rol-a-Tops, 10 ... 46.00 Repeater 
4 Rola.Taps, 60 . .5 40.50 Playmate 

, . Mg WANT SLOTS 
1 1 Columbus, CI0 R., 60 40.50 Speed Way 

CONSOLES Spot...Card ........ 07.130 Chromes, 50 & 260 
16.00 Will Pee Oash 

Baker Paces 5236.00 Score Card 12.50 Blue Fronts. 54 & 250 Paces Races ..... '170.60 Stratoliner ... 25.00 Janainrys, Is & 250 
PAWS Races . 

.. ... 99.50 Sky Ray .... .. , 47.60 
All Games and Machines scares cod perfect condition. 

. 
Shipments made same day order Is resolved. 

Terms: 1 /3 Deposit. With Order, Balance C. 0. D. 

..,1 OHIO SP5C1At,TY COMPANY 539 5. 2ND STREET 
LOU isviLLE, KY. 

_ 

Fai rt zzw cEas waroNARCIII GIVES Y41.1)1U MORE 
SPECIAL( BALLY GOLD CUP CONSOLE with IACKPOT-ONE BALL FREE PLAY .209.5o 

1_9 MILLS FACTORY REBUILT SLOT MACHINES . 
Gold Chrome, 50 ...5275.00 Orig. OhromaBoll,50 5260.00 Bonus Bell, 50 ....5245.00 
Gold Chrome, 100 290.00 Orig. Chrome Bel1,100 275.00 Bonus Bell, 250 ... 206.00 

CS Gold Chrome, 250 .. 310.00 Orig. Chrome 13011,250 295.00 Club Boll, 50 250.00 
CS Blue Front, 50 ... 145.00 Brown Front, 50 ... 175.00 Club Bell, 254 300.00 

Blue Front, 254 
. ... 185.00 Melon Boll, 50 155.00 Blue Q.T., 50 05.00 

/s4 Extraordinary, 50 70.30 Melon Bell, 10, . 155.00 Chrome Yost Pock., 50 64.50 
su SLOT MACHINES RECONDITIONED BY FACTORY EXPERTS 

eionn. Chief, 50 ....5 89.50 Jean. Silver Chid,50 $155.00 Watt Reiueop, 50 5 60,50 au 85,50 
Pace Comet. 12d. : : 1::gg it=c?Ze. : : : 222:3g : 75.00 

cx 

It was made apparent that final de- 
cision as to allotment of peanuts will rest 
largely with Secretary of Agriculture 
Claude Wickard, and while Parrish said 
the supply might be a trifle short, he 
felt certain the edible trade would have 
a reasonable ample supply. On the whole 
his talk was quite reassuring to the 
trade, altho it is recognized that nothing 
Can be depended on for a positive cer- 
tainty in a war period. 

One very striking point made by the 
speaker was that 'the United States is 
the only country utilizing peanuts for 
food, despite the fact that peanuts are 
grown extensively in other parts of the 
world. For example, he spoke of heavy 
production in India used for crushing 
purposes, yet recently American soldier 
boys, purchasing peanut butter In that 
country at $1.26 per pound, discovered 
it bore the label of an American manu- 
facturer, 

According to Parrish, farmers in 
Southern States recognize that after the 
war they cannot successfully compete 
with other fats and oils, hence are eager 
to retain their present edible market for 
its advantages in the postwar period. 
National Peanut Council la not a lobby- 
ing organization, and it has now discon- 
Untied temporarily its former promo- 
tional function in favor of the task of 
guiding the industry thru this diffIcelt 
war period. 

Mention was made of National Peanut 
Week to be observed January 23 to 30. 

MILLS NEW SAFE-STANDS, ORIGINAL CARTONS. FOR SINGLE MACHINES ..5 21.50 
ENCLOSED SAFE-STAND FOR SINGLE SLOT MACHINE 44.50 
NEW GOLLY BASES FOR ONE-BALL FREE PLAY GAMES 11.50 
RALLY BACKBOARD GLASSES FOR LONGACRES. Single Lets, 59.50: Lots of 6 6.00 

COMBINATION FREE PLAY & PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Bally HI -Hand, Fact. Mills Jumbo Parade, Keeney Saner Bell, 

gt" ' : .$1a Rd""it 
$165.00 

Saratoga- Bu. Bail 

Keen. Twin Super Boll, 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 

Baker Pacer, DDJP, 
250 5 .40.00 

Pecos Reels, 6d . 

Paco '41 Saratoga .. 05.00 
.h.$..trate?ttier:g:32 
Groetch. Sugar King. 45.00 
Doily Royal Draw .. 126.00 
Belly Royal Flush 55.00 
Jum. Parade., NOW . . 145.00 
Multiple Racer, 4-Coln 40.50 

Keen. Triple Entry .5150.00 
Kean, '38 Track Time 130.00 
EyanS '40 Bangtalls. 105.00 
Re. '37 Dominoes .. 49.50 
PacesRaces,Wat.Cab, 145.00 
Jean, Pastime, 59.60 
Jean, Good Luck ... 56.50 

Silver Bells, 7.0oin, 135.00 

MIIIS TIITCO Bolls 595.00 Jena, Derby Day , 80.00 
ONE BALL AUTOMATIC TABLES 

Mills IfinninTIr "43311SS 
Bally 

PIVIVare.e13R:83 LTI,Y, =I 'M% :$ 80,60 
Bally 

et Multiple farce 39.50 Roily Fairgrounds 30.00 Bally Sport Page . , 63,00 
Western CZInella .. 49.50 Ba Stables ...... 38.s: Sale Gold Meeal 

Hialeah 
11;111i.liZeTrosselit!pi3Osid riiSS 

Bally .... .0:50 ,4,1er,;13Wriliwe: 30:le 
WE REPA R BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS. 55.00. 

WRITE FOR PRICES ON ALL COIN MACHINE EQU PMENT NOT LISTED. 
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C, 0. D. or Sight Draft. 

Mt 
':_145 Ff.FAIRFIELD AYE:: 

6SC7 TUBE??? 
Sold Out, But COMpare Characteristics TUBE 7 E 7 

of Substitute 

Description Twin Triodes TWIn"Ter7lodos Control Grid Volts. 2 
7F7 7F7 0007 

Voile . 6.5 6.5 Plato correct .... 2.2 i 
Amperes .. ... 0.3 0.3 Transconductanco . 1600 1325 
Type of Cathode Heater Heater Plate Resistance .. 44 153 

Application Class A Class A Amplification Factor 70 70 
Plato Volts 2506 2600 BASE STYLE ... 8 Pin Lock!, 8 Pln Octal 

(MGM,/ tO Oh Ir.° Mr.,) 
Show tills ad to your favorite tube distributor: If ho can't Supply 7F7 order Nem tor Larne Etc.; 
of Coln Machine Tubes. Price Is 51.05, plus 154 for necessary socket ckocga. WRITE Foe 
COMPLETE PRICE LIST OF COIN TRADE TUBES. 

308 Orpheum Bldg. W .. R. BURtT Wichita, Kansas 

Radio Tubes for the COin Trade 
An Important 

YOU'VE 
WONDERS 

) 

wwoowowIwwwwww lunaniazwWoceauMff...WZOsellawillinkualanaartmeUmwor .rwawrxwaroloolosu.1 

PP)LiL $95.00 PCEARSE FOR .22 SHORTS 
COMMUNICATE AT ONCE-CASH WAITING. 

WANT TO BUY 

MUTOSCOPE VOICE-0-6R AM RECORDING MACH. 
Will Pall Good Price. 

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO., 220 West 42d St., Now York City. 

61,1111301WWWWMIDOWIWG. ISIDWIMIDISPOWOMIDWIP 
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Government Surveys New England 
Distributor Field To Discover 
What Is . Hau it to Business 

NOTE: Distributors in all lines of busi- 
ness have some problems in common. 
War conditions hays worked many hard- 
ships on distributors-including distribu- 
tors of coin 'machines. Meanwhile, the 
U. S. Department of Commerce watches 
the developments carefully and offers in- 
formation and suggestions that might 
help in a general way. The following 
article is from a recent bulletin: 

Conversion in the distributive field is 
still ahead. By conversion is meant any 
change in operation. short of liquidation, 
that keeps a distributor in business. 
Some consumer lines, however, have al- 
ready been seriously affected by the 
exigencies of a wartime economy. con- 
sequently, It is possible to discern in 
-some degree the kind and extent of the 
changes likely to confront many other 
wholesalers and retailers in the next few 
months. 

New England distributors have shown 
to date a remarkable resiliency in meet- 
ing wartime conditions. in the lines 
most seriously affected by the restric- 
tions of production and rationing, such 
as automobiles, tires, gasoline, electric 
appliances and hardware, distributors 
have already been forced -to make radical 
adjustments in their business operations. 
For the most part these adjustments 
have been a successful combination of 
business foresight and a willingness to 
meet the situation promptly and realis- 
tically. 

As a group, New England distributors 
have been more inclined to adjust their 
businesses to the shortages of goods and 
man power than to convert their opera- 
tions from one line to another. These 
(adjustments have usually been achieved 
'by adopting one or more of the follow- 
ing procedures; (1) Shift in the emphasis 
of the function or service performed; 
(2) change in the method of conducting 
the business; (3) reduction of operating 

expenses and fixed costs by changing lo- 
cations; (4) addition to lines handled or 
services offered. 

Conversion In the sense that it is usual- 
ly applied in industvy--a shift from ono 
product to another -Is not a common 
solution to the shortage of merchandise 
in the distributive field. Where conver- 
sion has occurred it has been more on 
an Indirect rather than a direct basis. 

While there have been only occasional 
instances of New England distributors 
converting their businesses into war pro- 
duction, there have been many examples 
at both the wholesale and retail levels 
of distributors' selling or leasing their 
buildings for war purposes. With the 
exception of certain automobile accessory 
outlets, there have been few instances 
of shifting from one kind of inerehandise 
to another. Distributors in this region 
would rather maintain their original 
trade identity even at a greatly reduced 
scale than shift into a new line. Such 
shifts in merchandise handled have been 
confined largely to gadget lines to help 
pay Incidental expenses. 

Adjustments Must Bo Made 
More adjustments will be required as 

inventories are sold net and the supply 
of available merchandise grows smaller. 
It is apparent from those already made 
that there are many ways by which a. 
distributor can orient his business to war 
conditions. 

To do so will call for sacrifice. 8.M- 
S-ices will be made, if the need Is real. 
But there are limits as to how far the 
adjustments of the individual distributor 
can go without destroying the business 
entirely'. Few distributors have the neces- 
sary plant and equipment to convert in- 
to manufactures of war material. The 
number of distributors who can shift 
into other lines of merchandise is limited 
by the -availability and demand for such 

WANTED! 
SLOT MACHINES FOR CASH 

Highest cash prices paid for slot machines of all makes and 

models, any condition. Now is the time to get those machines 

out of storage. Help win the war by getting them into circula- 
tion. Uncle Sam will get $100.00 per year for every machine 
put into operation and you can use the proceeds to buy War 
Bonds. Write, wire or phone! Tell us what you have. 

Baker Novelty Company 
1700 Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois 

Phone: MONroe 7911 

CENTRAL 01110 QUALITY 111 U 

SLOTS, CONSOLES, ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
5c BLUE FRONTS, Reconditioned, Late $104.50 

10t BLUE FRONTS, Reconditioned, tate 134.50 

5t CHERRY BELLS, 3.5 or 3.10 Orig., Knees 159.50 

5c MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Slugproof, 3-5 89.50 

5t JENNINGS CHIEFS, 4 STAR OR 4 BAR 84.50 

10c JENNINGS CHIEFS, 4 STAR OR 4 BAR 99.50 

5c SILVER CHIEFS, New Gold Crackle 119.50 

5c- 10c -25c JENNINGS CHIEF TRIPLEX, Like New 225.00 

5c COLUMBIAS, Cig. or Fruit !reels 49.50 

is 0. T.'s, Late, Blue Fronts 49.50 

6 HEAVY DOUBLE SAFES, A-I 75.00 

3 MEDIUM DOUBLE SAFES, A.1 55.00 

100 NEW LOCKED SAFE STANDS, Unpainted 15.00 

2 SINGLE HEAVY SAFES 59.50 

Srmris 

SPECIAL! 
For One Week Only: 
5E Cherry Bolls, now 

crackle finish, re. 
built, 3-5 P.O., 

$112.50, 

CONSOLES 
TWO-WAY SUPERBELL, Now, 54.543355.50 BALLY BIG TOPS, O.P. $ 70.50 
TWO-WAY sUPERBELL, 0.P., 60.250 355.00 SILVER MOON TOTALIZER, F.P. T11.50 
5- sUPERBELLS, Comb. F.P. 159.50 FOUR BELLS, Fruit. or Animal ..... 350.00 
HIGH Winos, L.d,.t. SWAN 99.50 DOUBLE BELLS, 6P50 159.50 
JUM130 PARADES, F.P., Latest ... 79.53 FAST TIMES. F.P 79.50 
JUMBO PARADES, C.P., Al - 99.50 JUNGLE CAMPS, F.P. 79.50 
one ER'S PACER, DD Jackpot, Lots 285.00 26E MILLS GOLFAROLA 155.50 
srsace BELLS, BE G.P. 110.50 BEULAH PARK, so, C.P. 88.50 
PACES RACER, 131,Ick. Romnd. ... 09 50 MILLS- '40, 1-2-1 79.60 
TRIPLE ENTRY L'ko Non 141.50 CHARLI-HORSE, 55-54 149.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
EVANS PLAY BALL, LIko Non' ....$15950 BATTING PRACTICE, Lao tin .4109.50 
HOCKEYS, LI. Now _. 105.00 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF 09.50 
ROCKOLA WORLD SERIES 79.50 TEN STRIKES 

ONE-HALF CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. 
55.00 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE,Int.,514 S.High SI., nom 7;;9,3 Columbus, Ohio 

merchandise. The shift from sales to 
service depends on the nature of the 
product and the supply of trained per- 
sonnet. 

With the exception of the distributors 
of automobiles and related products, the 
squeeze on the New England distributive 
system has only begun. How great will 
be the ability of New England distribu- 
tors to survive the shortage of merchan- 
dise and the drain on man power will 
depend on the form of the regulations 
end controls required' by the federal war 
agencies rather than upon. their Indi- 
vidual ingenuity. 

Standing ready to serve the 8.4 million 
people of New England is a, distributive 
system comprising 132 thousand retail 
and wholesale establishments. These are 
channels thru which the products of 
farm br factory flow to satisfy needs and 
'desires of the region. New England peo- 
ple normally buy at retail goods to the 
value of 3.3 billion dollars per annum. 
To supply these wants and related serv- 
ices over 563 thousand proprietors and 
employees are gainfully occupied. 

Fewer Consumer Services 
With the nation's efforts increasingly 

absorbed in war production, fewer goods 
and services are available for consumer 
use. In the so-called heavy consumer 
goods lines, production has completely 
stopped and merchandise stocks frozen 
with purchases controlled by rationing 
hoards. Thruout all consumer lines mer- 
chandise is becoming increasingly scarce. 
The net result has been a, virtual cessa- 
tion of new retail business establishments 
and many voluntary withdrawals froin 
Use distribution business to enter the 
armed services or war industries. 

But what has happened to those New 
England business nun who remain in the 
-distributive field? How well and to whet 
extent have they been able to change 
their operations to meet wartime condi- 
tions? What are the implications of 
these changes in relation to their own 
business and the community? Have the 
-adjustments made by these distributors 
first affected by war restrictions tended 
to form a pattern which may suggest 
the nature of changes to come? 

changed. War production contracts placed 
in New England since Pearl Harbor 
are more than twice the volume of those 
placed in the pre-war period from June, 
1940, Yet retail sales have increased 
only 11 pee cent up to November. Sales 
of household appliances are down 50 per s- 
cent; electric appliances off 32 per cent. 
Automobile sales have declined 75 per 
cent. 

In the so-called hard goods lines, hard- 
ware stores alone showed increased sales 
in 1942 over 1941. Hardware stores carry 
a wide variety of items some of which 
are still produced and others are obtain- 
able on priority orders, such as tools for 
defense workers. Such outlets usually 
carry a large inventory, but as these in- 
ventories are sold off, a. decline in sales 
may follow unless inventories can be 
shifted, to softer lines. 

Against this Paradox of war, a declining; 
sales volume bathe midst of an expanding 
rate of business activity and rising pur- 
chasing power, an increasing number of 
New England distributors were forced to .', 
make radical changes in their business 
operations. 

The ,concentration of war production 
in certain Industrial and ship-building 
areas of New England has created a man- 
power situation that has had mixed effects 
on distributors. For many the opportu- 
antics of employment in war industries 
have offered a way out either for the pro- 
prietors or their employees. This made 
possible an easier reduction In sales forces. 
It has at the same time created a dit- 

This article Is concerned with how the 
individual New England distribuor has 
adjusted his business to wartime condi- 
tions. Specifically, it is concerned with 
the problem of conversion, namely, the 
ability to convert and how far such con- 
version has gone. Conversion means any 
major change either in the type of goods 
or services off erect for sale or the way 
of doing business. It also means a 
change in the location of a distributive 
business where such a change has been 
made to accommodate an activity of great 
war significance and the returns from 
such a move permit the original business 
to survive. 

Background of Problem 
When the Japanese dive bombers 

dropped out of the sky on December 7, 
loll, to level Hickman Field and deal 
what they hoped would be a mortal blow 
to the United States Navy, not all of 
the easualities were felt then or later. 
What that dastardly attack did in effect 
was to blow the bottom out of the m- 
elon's market basket, 

Few retailers and wholesalers with 
their ears tuned to the radio reports of 
that fateful attack 3,000 miles away 
counted their businesses among the casu- 
alties. But then few college presidents 
realized that within the next 12 anonths 
their own institutions would be, in effect, 
closing their academic doors if not clos- 
ing their physical plant. 

There was no reason for the distrib- 
utors of the country to have any such 
forebodings. Goods were plentiful, pur- 
chasing power greeter than at any time 
during the past decade. The automobile 
Industry had just completed the greatest 
year since 1929. 

The economy of this region is so spe- 
cialized that New England prospers or 
languishes as the nation does. Thruout 
1911 New Engiend was in the vanguard 
of defense production. The long trek 
from the hills of Vermont and the po- 
tato fields of Aroostack to the shipyards 
of Maine and Massachusetts Bay and the 
defense industries of the Connecticut 
Valley was already in full force. 

The income of the region increased a 
billion dollars in that year. Industrial 
wages were rising beyond all previous 
levels. Money was flowing into the tills 
of retailers. People were again siding in 
new cars, buying household appliances. 
repairing their homes and paying off 
their depression debts. 

Retail sales were 16 per cent greater 
than In. 1940, with sales of electrical ap- 
pliances up 42 per cent, household equip- 
ment and radios up 22 per cent and auto- 
mobiles up 20 per cent. 

Sales Picture Changed 
Today the sales picture fa completely 

',YOST SENSATIONAL 

CHICKEN SAM 

CONVERSION 
EVER CREATED, 
Amazing lifeAlke tap flgtrn 
and scenery created by ono 
of America's topnotch artists. 
Flours of HARDWOOD 
COMPOSITION N 0 T 
PLASTER. A rout money- 
makorl! 
J:tp figure and legs; t 1 450 
colorful action back, 
1.`,1VdiA;x1Int'arnP: 
ors; all ready for PI."' 
instant changeover, sCr.1Y,, 
only 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
520 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK 

HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

FOR ALL TYPES 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
1 BALL (F. P. or PAYOUT) 

SLOTS 

CONSOLES 

PHONOGRAPHS 

BELL COIN 
MACH. 
EXCH. 

54 Elizabeth Ave. Newark, N. J. 

(Phone: Big 3-5700) 

WANT TO BUIL! 
STONER 

TURF 
CHAMPS 

State price, quantity and condi- 
tion in first letter. Write now 
for quick action. 

WESTERHAUS 

AMUSEMENT CO. 
3726 KESSEN AVE., CHEVIOT, 0. 

W iNTED 

MECHANIC 
GOOD SALARY. GOOD WORKING 
CONDITIONS. MUST BE THOROLY 
EXPERIENCED ON PHONOGRAPHS. 

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACH. CO. 

660 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Tel.: Evergreen 8-732 
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QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
'ARCADE AND MUSIC SLOTS AND CONSOLES FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

Wmeimleer 750E $899.50 Blue & Gold V.P. Plus $ 38.50 1842 Homerun $02.60 
Worthier 750 875.00 50 Paces Comet 64.50 Zig zee 45.00 
WurlItior 7SOE ...... Write 51 Q.T., Like New ... 65.00 Wild Fire 49.50 
Worthen, 618 ....... 79.50 50 Brown Front 110.00 Double Play 89.50 
Betting Meal. .... 9950 50 rdefon Bell ........110.00 Duplex . 89.50 
Evans Ten Strike, F.P. 115.00 Columbia, New 89.60 
1:010 Bowlettes 80.00 Big Top 

'110.00 Barrage, 
40.00 

Ton Strikes, Low Dbl. 50.00 Jumbo Parades 59.50 Playball 25.00 
1939 Western Baseball 00.00 Paces Reels 89.50 Flicker 25.00 
Anti-Aircraft Guns .. 54.50 Four Belle 329.50 Stratoliner 25.00 
Evans Oki Boll 95.00 Kentucky (Nub 64.50 Sport Parade, 25.00 

1/9 Deposit With Order-Balance O. 0. D. 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
2819 OARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, 01110 ,, 

February 6, 1943 

Basalt problem for those who are trying 
to maintain their business on a basis of service. Skilled mechanics and electrical repairmen have found ready employment 
in war plants at higher pay. At the same 
time demand for service on the part, of 
those in the war activities and the gen- 
eral public is increasing. 

Other Contributing Causes 
The curtailment of automobile trans- portation by means of gasoline rationing 

has affected distribution in New Eng- 
land's recreational areas. It also has cut 
heavily into the business of those whose 
outlets were built to accommodate the 
automobile trade. Best, example is that 
of a large operator of roaddde restaurants 
who Is rapidly acquiring "in town" loca- 
tions. 

Tho growing shortage of consumer 
merchandise is not the only factor affect- 
ing New England distribute.. 

The uncertainty of the draft has de- pressed sales of men's clothing, causing 
some strictly men's shops to add women's 
wear. This In turn has In some in- stances had an adverse effect on small 
dress shops in the same 

Of all New England distributors those 
in the automotive group were hit first 
and hardest. In the aggregate these dis- tributors did about 25 per cent of New 
England's retail business. Between stop- 

. 
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FINAL CLOSEOUT! 
World's Greatest Token Payout 

Counter Gamest 

ke *0 cs,ttp\. 

BRAND NEW 

IN ORIGINAL 

CARTONS 

LOTS OF 5, 
$13.95 EACH 

LOTS OF 10, 
$11.95 EACH 

(originally $39.50 EL) 
Ball Gum Models, $1.00 Extra. 

ATLAS 
NOVELTY CO. 
2200 N. Western Av. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

CLOSE-OUT 
Hoover Chrome Steel, Ws" Balls 

Only 50c Per Dozen. 
Minimum Order Accepted 10 Doz. 

CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER 

CHICAGO NOVELTY (CO. 

1348 Newport Ave., Chicago, ill. 

YOU 
will want 
to be in 
on this! 

* * * 
40 WAYS 

in Which We Are Helping 

America Win the War 
Combined with the 

ANNUAL COIN MACHINE 

TRADE DIRECTORY 

* * * 
The first real concerted effort to 
show what YOUR INDUSTRY is 
doing to help win the war! Partici- 
pate and at the same time gain 
prestige and good will for your name. 
Write for complete information 
today. 

THE BILLBOARD 
25 Opera Place Cincinnati, 0. 

page of automobile production, freezing of new car stocks, rationing of tires and gasoline and curtailment of accessory lines, the outlook for these distributors at the beginning of 1042 was bleak. 
Today most of theist are still in busi- ness and if they can maintain is mini- mum crew of mechanics and servicemen they expect to last thru the duration. 

These distributors believe that they have a vital role to play in maintaining the efficiency of the automotive transporta- 
tion system in wartime. In general the procedure has been to reduce expen.ses and shift their business emphasis from sales to service. 

How They "Carty On" 
A few examples of how various distrib- utors have revised their ways of doing 

business are noted below. 
Case 1. An owner of is large retail 

agency and service station near a ship- 
yard leased his building for the duration. 
as a storage and supply depot. He moved 
in with another dealer and garage opera- 
tor. The saving in fixed costs win enable 
him to maintain his business on a service 
basis. 

Case 2. A dealer In a rural area which 
experienced an expansion of war activity 
and an Inadequate transportation serv- 
ice took his remaining stock of cars and 
went Into the taxi business, 

Case 3. An automobile deal er con- 
tracted with a large express company for 
the storage and service of its trucks. 

Case 4. One city automobile dealer is 
"cashing-In" on a hobby by advertising 
and selling fresh eggs and poultry from 
his !ann. 

Case 6. A garage operator near it ma- 
chine shop converted his plant Into a 
shop to do repair work for that defense 
industry. 

Case 6. A garage specializing in auto 
rentals took on an agency for Drive-Ur- 
Self trucks to meet a local transportation 
bottleneck. 

Case 7. A garage-repair shop has taken 
on, as a side line, a coal agency. 

Case 8. A gasoline service station ac- 
quired some small machine tools and 
does roughing-out work for a near-by 
war plant on a pick -up and delivery basis. 

Case 9.A gasoline service station and 
tire shop located in a hunting area took 
on a line of firearms, buys, sells and 
repairs guns. 

Case 10. A retell tire dealer who for- 
merly sent his tire repair work to Boston 
has installed equipment and does work 
in his own shop. This has meant more 
business for Man and reduced 'unneces- 
sary transportation. 

parts and lack of priorities for available 
material have tended to contribute to- 
ward this liquidation of small retail elec- 
trical appliance outlets. 

Unlike the large automobile dealers, 
these distributors do not occupy build- 
ings of sufficient size to offer much pos- 
sibility of conversion Into war vise. Fre- 
quently they have closed their doors, 
taken the small amount of merchandise 
on hand home to peddle out, and gone 
into a war plant. 

As the visual items of hardware stores 
in New England become sear., there Is 
a widespread tendency to fill in with 
paints, wallpapers, household gadgets, 
gasses and paper novelties. Many stores 
are making a specialty of featuring 
black-out items for which there is now 
a big demand under the strict dim-out 
regulations. 

These changes are more by way of ens- 
phaels as most hardware stores have car- 
ried such merchandise in the past. To- 
day distributors are trying to help main. 
tale their sales volume and hold their 
trade by bringing this merchandise for- 
ward. 

Atho it takes more shopping around 
to find foodstuffs to keep the shelves 
full, there has been to date little change 
among food distributors. Some stores 
in areas where man power is scarce have 
followed the pattern of one store which 
closed down after the proprietor lost his 

Changes in Advertising Policy 
Retail automobile agencies, accessory 

stores, tire and battery shops which have 
advertised tinder national brand names 
are now advertising extensively under re- 
pair and service classification. Most 
dealers continue also to maintain their 
original trade identity. 

Following the lead of some tire and 
accessory manufaeturers M. respect to 
their retail stores, few local automobile 
accessory chains have adopted the policy 
of stocking their stores with general mer- 
chandise. This policy has 'usually been 
adopted after a number of the less pro- 
ductive outlets have been closed. 

The retail distributors of electrical ap- 
pliances, including refrigerators, stoves, 
washers, ironers and lighting appliances 
are beginning to feel the pinch. It is ex- 
pected that Christmas trade will have 
exhausted the inventories of most re- 
tailers in this field. Some dealers have 
already begun to make importantchanges 
in their business operations, es suggested 
by the following examples: 

Case 1. A large Independent distrib- 
utor of electrical and household appli- 
ances has added a paint line. 

Cone 2. A retailer is in the process of 
shifting from the electrical appliance to 
the furniture Madness. 

Case 3. An oil burner sales organiva- 
them has gone completely onto a service 
basis. 

Case 4. An electric appliance dealer has 
converted the rear of his store into a 
machine shop to manufacture electrical 
parts on a sub-contract basis. 

Small electrical appliance store prop'''. 
etors have found that when their stocks 
were depleted they could make a more 
certain living by entering war industries 
or the armed services as electrical experts 
than by trying to carry on with a strictly 
service business. Shortage of repair 

three clerks and re-opened on a cash- 
and-carry basis. Tire and gasoline ra- 
tioning have eliminated frequent home 
deliveries. Many wholes-ale distributors 
have entirely eliminated store deliveries. 

A wholesale and retail lobster and fish 
dealer operating six refrigerator trucks 
over Southern New England converted his 
business into a cannery to supply the 
armed forces. 

They Met the Problem 
What is ahead for New England whole- 

salers and retailers is already suggested 
by the examples given above. The nation 
has passed from it peace to war economy. 
It has taken a year to set the pattern. 
Distributors remise the full degree of con- 
trol under which they must do business. 
A year ago the course was uncertain. 
Today, many consumer goods are 'un- 
available, others rapidly becoming scarce, 
and more likely to be curtailed; rationing 
Ls being rapidly extended, credit and 
price control is in force, the Mae of in- 
ventories regulated, transportation re- 
stricted and full man-power control at 
hand. 

The record shows that distributors in 
this region are doing their part. They 
are meeting, the situation realistically. It 
may be by conversion, it may be by ad- 
justanent--but in any event it meets 
each local situation for both the dis- 
tributor and the community. 
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100% Perfect 0 

as Good as New 
Cabinet, Railing and Legs 

Refinished in Attractive Color 
Lite-A-Line - The ever 
popular table. A 10-ball 
game that is faster than 
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10 Three Way Grip, Gottlieb .....$12.00 Ea. 
5 Universal Grip 10.00 Ea. 
8 Pikes Peak .... ......... 
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10 00 En. 
2 Home Run-Twelve Hundred 

Belt Gum Capacity 0.00 Ea. 
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Time 

Lite-A-Lines are on the same locations since the day they 
$89,50 each, 1/3 deposit with all orders. 

A. N. S. CO. 
312 CARROLL ST. 
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ELMIRA N. Y 

KNOCK-OUT the JAPS 
tiThe Sensational New Money-Making Conversion for your Old Pin Games. An 

ontiroly New Scoring Principal, available. with or without Free Play Numbers. 

You get a Newly Designed and Colorful Score Glass and Now Giant Ellie 

JAP Bumper Cape that will tit on old er new pin games. In short, you can 

convert your old game Into a new, dazzling creation within rive mlnutee 

and right on location. No playing time lost. 

Now shIppag-Knock out, Gold Star, Seven-Up and Stratellner. 

est wars today while quantities last. It your distributor cannot SOMA, order direst. 

$7.50 Each 

Cash With Order, 
F. 0. B. Chicago, 

VICTORY GAMES, 2144 Southport Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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WANTED 
An experienced, ,first-class, 
all-round Mechanic for pay- 
out tables, consoles and 
slots. Prefer a married man 
and will only consider a 

man desiring permanent po- 
sition. No beginners or 
floaters wanted. Minimum 
salary of $75 per week 
guaranteed. 

Address BOX D-2I 
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 

1101P 

72 The Billboara 

Financial Journal 
Says Steel Limits 
Will Hurt Stores 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30. -The prospects 
for retail business in America in 1943 are 
poor and the picture Is also dark for 
producers and merchandisers of consumer 
goods, says The Wall Street Journal, Jan- 
uary 19. The year 1942 has been a period 
of extensive mobilization for war, and 
most of the unemployed has been brought 
into the labor force. Consumption of 
steel by civilian products in 1942 dropped 
from the 20.000,000-ton level of 1940 to 
approximately 6,000,000 tons, and this 
year use of steel in civilian goods will be 
cut to the bone, or to an estimated 1,500,- 
000 tons, which is 71S per cent of 1940 
civilian goods cousumption. 

Consumer durable goods, for which 
3,000,000 tons were used in 1940, will get 
only 170,000 tons, a large part of which 
will be used for repair parts of such items 
as refrigerators and electrical appliances. 
There will be only a limited production 
of such essentials as razor blades, lighting 
fixtures and cooking utensils while the 
100,000 tons for automobiles includes 
steel needed in the manufacture of trucks 
and busses as well as repair parts. 

There will be no production this year 
of such common household articles as 
mechanical refrigerators, washing ma- 
chines and radios. 

The impact of restrictions on consumer 
durable goods have barely been felt at 
the consumer's level because of very high 
Inventories In the hands of manufactur- 
ers, wholesalers and retailers. Neverthe- 
less, with inventories being drained off 
rapidly the results of restrictions effected 
during the first of the year will soon be 
Seen. 

,KISetcnsterS5711Sell,....1.75..r.scmolVOISTIV 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

Canada Collects Income 
Tax for Provinces, Too 

OTTAWA, Jan. 30.-Canadian govern- 
ment has partially solved the pain of 
collecting income taxes by having the 
federal government collect the total in- 
come taxes and then distribute Mein to 
the provinces and to local cities. As in 
the United States, many of the provinces 
have an Income tax and in some cases 
cities also have them. This created a 
triple set of income taxes for a good 
many citizens, and complaints were 
many and vigorous. 

When the war came and it was neces- 
sary to greatly increase the federal in- 
come taxes, it was also decided to com- 
bine all Income taxes Into one and then 
the federal government could do the col- 
lecting and also the distributing, 

Canadians are paying a much higher 
income tax than in the United States, 
and in some respects the Canadian in- 
come tax is practically the highest In the 
world. 

Tampa Checks by Meters 
TAMPA, Jan. 30.-Parking meters here 

are being used as a check on how gee 
rationing is cutting down automobile 
traffic, and especially have the meters 
proved a check on how the ban on pleas- 
ure driving has reduced traffic. 

A report has not yet been made on 
the effect of the pleasure ban by the 
city tax collector, but a check of 283 
meters recently showed that the Collec- 
tions per meter were running about 20 
cents per day compared with 32 cents per 
day per meter before Christmas. The 
check on this particular week, however, 
did not show the results of the ban on 
pleasure driving. 

PAST! NIESEAT! 1111111E1 
THE NAME OF SUPERIOR 
SALESBOARDS WILL LIVE 

ON AND ON AND ON! 
VICTORIOUSLY! 

HELP SPEED THAT 
VICTORIOUS FUTURE 

BY PURCHASING MORE 
AND MORE WAR. BONDS 

AND STAMPS 

StPERIOR PRODUCTS 14lt;'n=st. 

ALL TRADE 
Twenty-five Rork -Ole Spectravoxes with Play-Master for late model fres 
play pin games, slot machines, consoles, one-ball machines, phonographs 
or arcade equipment, or will sell outright. If interested, wire or write 

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 
203 2nd Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee 

agginiZEZIESIME111155W0291:919111517131: 

PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
A LIMITED QUANTITY OF PERFECTLY REBUILT 

AND RECONDITIONED 'MACHINES 

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICE LISTS 

INTERNATIONAL. MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
PENNY AROADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1855 WILLIAM RAEIKIN, PRESIDENT 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

Ilkorisnmem 

Rationing Has 
Its Effects on 

Cuban Loin as 

HAVANA, Jan. 30,-Effects of gas ra- 
tioning upon the coin machine trade 
here indicate operators may take steps 
'to centralize operations near their head- 
quarters. Unless continua are able to 
secure gas rationing cards as essential 
to their business, they are limited to the 
some amounts civilians are allowed. 

Gas rationing in Havana has hit the 
gas stations severely, especially the 
smaller stations which cannot fall back 
on servicing of cars as can the super 
stations. 

The city of Havana has lost leo of 
its 200 filling stations recently. Normally 
the 190 stations disposed of 470,000 gal- 
lons of gasoline it month, and under the 
rationing order they would have received 
210,000 gallons for that time. 

Reports indicate that the majority of 
tills area's 400 motorists will probably 
receive about 15 gallons of gasoline a 
month. 

Motorists having new tires and tubes, 
or retreaded or recapped tires in public 
warehouses, may withdraw them for their 
own use only upon presentation of a 
rationing certificate. On last December 
10 all motorists were requested to note 
the serial numbers on their tires and 
pick up is mileage ration blank from 
service stations, tire shops or garages. 

State Of f 
Meet for 2 Days 
To Discuss Plans 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 30. - One of ' the 
most important associations of State of- 
ficials, the Council of State Governments, 
held a two-day annual conference here 
January 25-26, More than 200 govern- 
ment officials from various States were 
present. Chief topic for discussion by 
State officials this year, naturally; was 
the relation of State governments to the 
federal government while a war is in 
progress. 

Some of the State officials had certain 
matters to complain about. Governor 
O'Conor of Maryland said the question 
of States' rights was important now that 
the federal government is taking over 
more and more power during the war. 
He urged the council to fight this strong 
centralization trend in the federal gov- 
ernment. 

Representatives of the federal govern- 
ment were present to give information 
on various war problems to State offi- 
cials and to urge their full co-operation 
in helping win the war. A navy official 
said that the war would be long and 
that States should make definite plans 
in order to be sure to contribute the ut- 
most in helping to win. 

A number of governors now in the po- 
litical limelight made speeches on certain 
Issues. 

Chicago -Research Group 
Surveys State Revenues, 

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.-The Public Ad- 
ministration Clearing House, an organiza- 
tion which conducts research into activi- 
ties of governmental bodies, has made a 
recent report on trends in State rev- 
enues. The most recent report warns 
State officials that there will be a marked 
decline in State revehues during 1048. 

The Chicago Daily News editorializes 
on this report and suggests that it is 
not as serious as. it may seem except 
for the fact that race tracks are decreas- 
ing, some being closed and attendance 
being cut down at all of them. Hence, 
pari-mutuel taxes will not yield es much 
revenue as formerly. The News suggests 
that New Orleans may not fare so badly 
because the tracks at New Orleans have 
streetcar service that come right up to 
the grandstand. 

The News estimates that the total sum 
bet on horse races each year 15 at least 
five billion dollars. 

BOOK-O.SUNSIIINE 
TOPS ALL TICKET GAMES FOR POCKET 
SALES. 420 tickets at at taken in S21. Tickets 
folded II in a bundle and panted in pocket sis: 
book, with jackpot consisting of, 42 emelt PnYllIS 

14:88.erhilrd$a".80",VaTit Pil'Olf1(41'4,Pea; 
to be opened averaging SI.E17 each. 10 consolation, 
led cork. Average profit E1.75 tier book. sample 
beaks 54.50. or a dozen books $9.00. 
\SMITE FOR INFORMATION TIP Boom 
ON 0170 NEW EIG TICKET ...- 

BARNES NOVELTY 00., New Paris, Ohlo. 

February 6, 1943 

Arcade Builder in 
Cuba Constructs 
Them To Suit Ops 

HAVANA, Jam 30.-Xavier Peralta, the 
Arcade Bolerita, reports that his firm 
builds Penny Arcades to order for opera- 
tors. Peralta points out that whether 
one machine or a thousand are required, 
the arcade is fitted out to suit the opera- 
or's needs. The interiors are artfully 
decorated, he says, and the walls are 
either papered or painted with bright 
designs, The lighting is of the latest 
fluorescent type. with attractive neon 
gracing the outside. 

Peralta says that the most popular 
machines are Magic Roll and Western 
Baseball. Indian Baroling is a popular 
10-cent buy, and the gun is always busy. 
Recently Peralta added a -bowling alley, 
Brunswick Mineralite, Red Ball, Hockey 
and Exhibit Racer and it Is doing a good 
business too. Peralta explains that these 
games offer plenty of action and relaxa- 
tion. 

The Penny Arcade Is well known by 
nearly everyone in the neighborhood. As 
a special feature, a music box Is placed 
outside the arcade to entertain people 
while waiting to get in. 

GOOF) BUYS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Rookola Prem., Used 2 wears $850.0o WurIltror Model 010, Lite Up 50.00 
Wurlitter Model 61, Counter Model 55.00 
Stool Cabinet Stands for Model el 10.00 
Wuriltrer Model 500. Ken Board 150.00 
WurlItzer Model GOO, R.C. Selector 150.00 
Roach:. 51.20 comma 100.00 
Rockola Dial-a-Tune Wail Boxes 19.00 
1030 Rockelas 
Wurlittor 610, Marble Gila/. ' '' 1.488 

Gan Fitritlsh Wire Cable for Rockola Remote. 

SLOTS 
Ming else Fronts. Of, Club Handles. 

Knee Action, Drill Proof 8195.00 
Mills else Fronts. 5d 90.00 
Mills Chrome Bell, 50, 2.5 Payout 115.00 
Mills Bonus cell, 51 125.00 
Mille Futurity Eiell, Sc lease 
Jennings Sliver Chief. 50 too:oo 
Jennings Triplex Bell 125.00 
Watling 11 D.J. 75.00 
Paces Races, Brown Cabinet. 125.00 
Baker's Pacers 800.00 
Heavy Steel Single Slot Cabinets 

(Burglary Proof) 00.00 
Heavy Steel Double Slot Cabinets 

(Burlier) Proof) 110.00 
TERMS: 1/3 [limit With Ord r, BM, C.O.D. 

COUIMBUS COIN 

MACHINE COMPANY 
1257 West Broad Sc., Columbus, 0. 

Wee.Ratelt.e.re.oalea 

FINAL CLOSEOUT! 
BRAND NEW KEEHEY SUPER BELLS 

5-Cent COMBINATION FREE PLAY or 
CASH PAYOUT, $239.50 EACH. 

One-Third Deposit. 

WANTED-Exhibit's Son Beams and Double 
Plays. State condition and price in first 
letter. Alto all types of Arcade Equipment. 

DIXIE SALES COMPANY 
883 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 

C.+ 
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Ramon Ranking To 
Increase Man-Power 
Problems of U. S. 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 71/2e Billboard 73 

WASHINGTON, Jars. 30,-- Ration bank- 
ing, which began January 27, will place 
a heavy burden of additional work upon 
the banks of the nation, which already, 
along with many other industries, in- 
chiding the coin machine industry, have 
been feeling the pinch of the man-power 
shortage. This, however, is only one 
of a number of changes that the 

MARK EPP VALUES- 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT Ems PLAYBALL, like new $189.50 

Scientific:1 BATTING PRACTICE 90.50 
Chicon) HOCK EVS, new melons 179.50 Scone PLAYBALL 149.50 
Seebuig SHOOT THE CHUTES .., 114.50 Scchurn SLAP-AJAP 109.50 
Bally KING PINS 109.50 Bally ALLEYS 24.50 
H. D. TEN PINS 94,00 
14 Fl, ROCK.A.BALL ALLEY, High 

Score 74.50 
14 Ft. NATIONAL SK EEROLL, 125.00 
TOM MIX RIFLES 44.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Rockola PREMIER, '42 Med., like new $399.50 
SPECTRAVOX & PLAYMASTER 230,00 
Seeburg ROYALS ..... 99.50 
Secburg Wireless Wallboxes 
Wurlitzer 610, R.C. 8 Seeburg.Boxes. 189.50 Wuriltzer 7160, 610s 54.50 
Wuriltser 610s, Lila Up 59.50 Wurlitrer 61, Counter Model 65.00 
With LitosUP Stands 

75'55 CONSOLES AND SLOTS 
JUMBO PARADES, PO, 10.000 Ser. $ 99.50 THREE BELLS, lot, used 2 months. 495.00 
KENTUCKY CLUBS, A-1 50.50 
ROYAL FLUSH 30.50 
TANFORAN 24.50 
OE Mills BLUE FRONTS, S.J., A-1 95.00 
54 Mills CHERRY BELLS. 419.000 125.00 
54 Mills BROWN FRONTS, 438,000 139.50 
50 bon. MASTER CHIEFS, like new. 109.50 
264 Jeer. MASTER CHIEFS, like now 129.50 
DOUBLE SAFES. double door 29.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Model 0500 UNEEDAPA K Clg. Vend. 

ors, 15 Col. , like new, 1941 models $116.00 
Gottlieb TRIPLE GRIPS 15,00 
ART MODEL F 12.50 

Half Certified Deposit. 
THE MAlitliEPP CO.. 

3000.8 Carnegie Aro. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

10% Everybody 
Every PAYDAY 

Buy BONDS 

GARDNER & CO. 
SALESBOARDS 

2309 S. ARCHER, CHICAGO 

transfer from peace to a wartime econ- 
omy has brought to the banks. Already 
they are aiding is the sale of War Bonds 
and assisting the Federal Reserve System in acting as fiscal agent for the govern- 
ment Issues. 

OPA has called attention to the fact that stores and other qualified distribu- 
tors must open their ration bank ac- 
counts in the banks that now handle 
their money checking accounts. How- 
ever, no one establishment may have 
more than one ration bank account for 
any particular commodity. That is to 
say, if a grocer has a. checking account 
In two banks, he must select one of the 
two to handle, say, his sugar ration ac- 
Count. 

The Office of Price Administration has 
announced that banks would be paid 30 
cents for opening the first account, 5 
Cents for each additional account, 10 
cents a month maintenance, 5 cents for 
each deposit, 4 cents for each check 
cleared and half-cent each for a number 
of other stems. The charges on the ration 
accounts are to be paid by the govern- 
ment and not by the customer in whose 
nation the account is recorded. 

The plan so far provides only for com- 
pulsory deposits on the part of distribu- 
tors doing $5,000 or more business in 
December, or of having more than one 
retail outlet, which will automatically 
eliminate 75 per cent of the retailers In 
the country from participation. 

Minnesota Bill for War 
Powers Watched by Trade 

ST. PAUL, Jan. 30.-The coin 'machine 
trade Is watching with interest a bill 
in the State Legislature which would give 
Governor Stassen great emergency powers 
for the duration. The bill is HB-21 and 
was introduced January 13, and It has 
occasioned important discussion in po- 
litical circles thruout the State. 

Governor Stassen is known nationally 
as one of the progressive young govern- 
ors and is expected eventually to be in 
the line for Presidential candidacy. He 
Is known as a strong supporter of the 
war effort, and the bill giving important 
star emergency powers is presumably to 
carry out his Ideas of State co-operation 
with the federal government. 

The bill would give him. important 
control over local police and local affairs 
and that is the point which is getting 
important attention. Just how far reach- 
ing the governor's powers would be if the 
hill became law is not fully understood, 
but after the bill was introduced the 
governor stated that he did not expect 
all of the provisions of the bill to be 
enacted. 

Among other political issues is a bill 
to reduce the State income tax by rais- 
ing the exemptions under the present 
law. 

PbNkW,m-wW111LE THEY LAST 
0 

Evans* 

0 GALLOPING 
$ DOMINOS 

NOT COIN OPERATED 

c^..,Trivrziragenr"trotigirni 
Write at Once for Quotations! 

FOR VICTORY 
0 THROW YOUR 

FI G 
S 

RAP 
INTO THE 

HT! 

POCKET EDITION 
#11 0 

..ES 
Oheatdiroof. Silent action. Plenty of flash. 

0 

01;g1 fitr.edsigar-r,Vgxrrnt:i;',Inut 
Gale, 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W. ADAMS ST CHICAGO 

The COIN MACHINE INDUSTRY is in the FRONT RANKS! 
On the home scene and in the battle lines the Coin Machine Industry is 

in there pitching. The complete story will be told in The Billboard's 
Annual Coin Machine Special. I 40 WAYS IN WHICH WE API ANNUAL COIN MACHINE 

I ARE HELPING TO WIN THE WAR A. TRADE DIRECTORY 

These two important features will be combined into one this year-a real 

concerted effort to show what the industry is doing to help shoulder the 
responsibility of winning the war. Be a part of this endeavor and at the 
same time gain good will and prestige for yourself and your industry. 

Write for complete .information today. 

THE BILLBOARD 25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 

.153MINGERIMMingifitMennageMintiMMEEIRMIZZAEIXEMIKEZ, 
NEW 5c SUPER BELL...$239.50 4-BELLS ::2433-$485,00 
RAPID FIRES...$1 69.50 JAP CHICKEN SAMS...$119.50 
GRAND CANYON...$159.50 NEW LIBERTY...$159.50 

ATHLETIC 
Exhibit Punch Teeter 0175.00 
Exhibit Strength Test Lifter 09.50 
Exhibit Striking Clock 149.50 
Exhibit Tiger Tall Pull .... ..... 149.50 
Exhibit Donkoy Bray . . 149.50 
Exhibit Boxer Punch Tester 175,00 
Standard Strength Test Lifter 69.50 
Gott. 3Way Grippers 17.50 
Mills Pneumatio Puncher 124.50 

Z/IlligtXleoein.AStVe'lle . 611. ... . Vag 
Exhibit Vitalizer 59.50 
Exhibit Vitalizer, Latest Model 79.50 

GUNS 

L'AV`dr:,?(W`g`,',7,,,,,d 
$ 

2328 
FORTUNE 

Exhibit Lore Tester 5100.50 
Exhibit 3 Advice Meters 109.50 
Exhibit 3 Lovo Meters 109.50 
Exhibit 3 What. Meters 109.50 
Exhibit Oracle! Fortune, Set et 3 59.50 
Exhibit Lucky Horse Shoo 12.50 
Exhibit Radio Love Message 1250 
Exhibit Egyptian Seeress . .. 39.50 
Exhibit Magic Crystal 58.60 
Exhibit Horoscope Reading 79.50 
Exhibit Character Reading 79.50 
Mills World Horoscope 99.50 MM.°. Loy° Tmter 159.50 
Moving Grand Ma 250.00 

SKILL 
Mute. Traveling Crane $ 3950 
DrIvemobile 245.00 
1939 Western Baseball 84.50 

Chicago Coln Hockey $209.50 
Hoes Mon 0010 70.50 
Chester Pollard Football 124.50 
Hockey INI.SCOIIC 39.50 
HIScorino Ten Strike 69.50 
Texas Lcaeuers 32,50 
Western Wind Jammer 125.00 
Exhibit HI -Ball 89.50 
B ally Alley 20.50 
Sassing Practice, Lino Model 115.00 
Gonco Play Ball, Latest 170.50 

COUNTER GAMES 
Exhibit. Photos.. $ 10.00 Exhibit Card Venders 19.50 
Above With Base 27.50 
le Ick sr and Catcher 19.50 
Whiz Ball & Sweet 18 7.50 
Enctilc Defense Gun Shocker 29.130 
Pikes Peaks 19.50 
K ull the Jap, NEW 37.50 
ABT Guns, Lao Models 22.50 
Shipman Selectalikw 34.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Keeney Atill-Air Screens, New 

5 an Mato. Del. Mc ving Reel 
Mute. Wind Mill 15,00 
Collection Books-0o, 1.00 
Packard Wail Boxes ... .. .. . ... 25.50 7Wiro Cable (Moth Cove..., PCP FL. 

(Main Gun Cable & Wall Boxes) .20 
Contact. Point & Rivet K It 7.50 
Now 10 Bulldog Coln Chutes 2.75 
Used 10 500 Coln Chutes 1.50 
Used 50 500 F.P. Cain Chutes 1.50 
Used 20 Cain Chutes 5.00 
Reaffirm 028-24-32 Write 

WE REPAIR BALLY SPINNER TYPE MOTORS-$5.00 

ONE BALLS-SLOTS-CONSOLES 
Exhibit Congo $ 39.50 Latest Model scandal. Mtn 54 Columbia Bell 47.50 Scent Specials 

14 Mills Glitter Gold Q.T. e2.50 Dark Horse 
Record Timis 

135.00 
Mills OWI, 1 or 5 Ball 59.50 125.00 
Jumbo Panda, F.P. 89.50 
Jumbo Parade, Latest Model 77.50 
5 & 25E Super Boll 300.00 

Blue Grass . . - .... . 145.00 
50 Jonn. Conve;t1hle Sliver Moon 145.00 Jennings Bobtail, CPO 90.50 
Paco Reels-Combination 145.00 

WANTED TO BUY: attraor Bonus Bells, Bombers and 8upe BembOr3. a egLFznt.BRNa .g. 
EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. NORTH AVENUE, CHICAGO, 

PHONE: HUMBOLDT 6238 

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 
IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT- -ALL IN A-I CONDITION 

CONSOLES 1 Mills 100 Illuo Front, DJP, Plain . .$110.00 
2 Buckley Track Odds Dolly Doubler 1 Mills 100 Blue Front, SJP, inta ..... 100.00 

Model, Factory Rebuilt, Never Used..5450.00 3 Mills 250 Blue Fronts, Plain ...,=.. 
:in' SS 1 Buckley Track Odds, Daily Double 3 man 500 Blue Fronts . 

Model, Factory Rebuilt, SU - .. 400.00 1 mills Copper Chrome, 50. SU ...- 275.00 
1 Keeney Super Bell, Very Slightly 3 Mills 56 R. Front 8140 Vendor, Sp 110.00 

Used, 4 Way, 2/50 & 2/251 450.00 13 Mills 50 Cherry Bell, 3.5 Pay ...... 110.00 
4 Mills 4Bells, SO, Serials 52571. 2 Mills 50 Cherry Bells, 3.10 Pay . ... 145.00 

2428.2028.2355 450.00 4 Mills 50 Gold Chromes, SU, 2.5 Pay . 275.00 
1 Mills 4Bells, 01821 . 400.00 Rebuilt, 3.5 
1 Mills 4-Bello, Animal ROI, 01259 325.00 Payout 195.00 
4 Evans Gal. Dominos, Plow, JP Model, 40 Col. Bolls, 50, R. Door Pay, GA 42.50 

27000 Cabinet 450.00 3 Col. Bells, 10, SU, JP Model 42,50 
11 Evans Gal, Dominos, 5U, '41 JP 1 Columbia Boll, 100, JP Model 42.50 

Model, 2 -Tone Cabinet ..... ..... 335.00 20 Col. Bells, 5E, New, P. Dior Pay, 
2 Evans Bang Tails, SU. Br. Cabinet .. 195.00 Gold Award 82.50 
1 Evans Lucky Lucre, '41 Model, 1 Mills 10 Smoker Bell . 25.00 

2Tone Cabinet 325.00 1 Mills 50 Smoker Bell 35.00 
2 Paces Races. JP Model. Rod Arrow .. 210.00 2 Mills 11 Q.T.'s 45.00 

15 Baker's Pacers, Dolly Double, GA ... 195.00 4 Mills 50 Q.T.'s ... 05.00 
17 Mills Jurnho Parades, New, Comb, 2 Mills 10 Q.T.'s, Glitte.ring Geld Chrome 70.00 

Cash and Free Play 149.50 2 Mills 100 Q.T.'s ...... .. . ....... 70.00 
17 Mills Square, Bells, Used 50.00 3 Mills Chrome Vest Pockets, 54 55.00 

3 Keeney Super Bells, SU 175.00 24 Mills Blue & Gold V. Pockets, 54 .... 50.00 
1 PAC. Reels, Leto .00 1 Watling Gooseneck, 25E 75.00 
2 Jenning0 Chiefs, 50, SU 65.00 A WatlIngs, 10, Double JP 25.00 

10 Bally Club Bells, New Write 1 Mills Indian Head, 1E, Double JP .. 4g:SE1 
1 Evans Bang Tall. Slant. Head, Red 13 Mills Original Chromes, SU 

Cabinet, Plaln Model ... - .. ..... 75.00 22 Stub Melon Bells, Se 
111.t.33 1 Keeney's Kentucky, Slant Head .... 75.00 1 Mills Melon Bell, 250 

0 Mills Jumbo Parades, Free Play, CU. 05.00 1,1, Jennings Bab 
Venders, New, Brown 

80.00 
20 Mills Juin. Parades, SU, Same as 

Now Latest Typo 110.00 Crackle Fl n ish, Concealed Jackpot .. Write 
60 Mills Front Vendee, SU, Brown 

Crackle Fields Concealed Jackpot .. Write 
25 Mills 50 Blue Fro., Double JP 5 95.00 13 Mills Front Venders, Open Jackpot .. Write 

4 Mills 50 Blue Fronts, DJPGA .... . ONE BALL GAMES 
8 mills 5o Blue Fronts, SingieJP .... 110.00 8 War Admirals. Rebuilt, flash Pay ...$238.00 

Order Direct From This Ad Send OneThird Certified Deposit. With Order, 

JONES SALES COMPANY JONES SALES COMPANY 
1330-32 TRADE AVE. HICKORY, N. 0. 31.3345 MOORE ST. BRISTOL, VIRGINIA 

Tel. 107 Tel. 1854 

SLOTS 

CLEVELAND COIN S TRADING POST 
5 Late Photomatics $ 750.00 

10,000 Metal Frames for Photomalics 500.00 
6 Gun A. B. T. Rifle Range, Complete With Air Compressor and Targets 2,500.00 
3 Gun MacGlashan Range, Complete With Air Compressor 950.00 

4 Paces 10c-Coin Operated and Completely Automatic, 45 FL, 

Duck Pin Alleys, Complete 1,800,00 

300,000 A. B. T. Steel Bearings, Per M. 2,50 
'A Deposit With ALL Orders 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2021 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio (Phone, PRospect 6316-7) 

IOU 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT! 

WRITE 
WIRE 
PHONE 

WE HAVE IT 

SUPREME 
667 ROGERS AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

All Phones: Buckminitor 2.8400 
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THE COIN 
ACHINE SPECIAL 

Dated February 27 

Your Annual CONVENTION in Print! 
This is the issue everybody in the coin machine trade looks forward to each year-the 
annual edition that reviews the past year's business, reports the trends, market data, 

tax news, and this year presents the complete story of the industry's part in the War 

Effort, as well as a discussion about the future. 

And what an issue it will be! One complete, enlarged edition providing the trade with 

all the last minute, accurate news and information. It will furnish you with a front row 

seat to see what is going on and what may be expected in 1943. 

Six or more different sections or "exhibits" will spotlight the important divisions and 

activities of this great industry which today ranks among the country's leaders. 

Advertisers will benefit handsomely from the interested attention paid to the editorial 
columns and the wide distribution of this particular issue. You can reach all of your 
prospects and customers with a special message in this important edition. Advertise 

what you have to sell-machines, parts, services, etc.-what you want to buy, and to 

protect your name and investment in the industry. Reserve your space now. 

THE FORUM 
For the first time since Pearl Harbor a thoro analysis has been 
made in an effort to present the true picture of what the indus- 
try has accomplished and is doing now to aid America's War 
Effort. Various manufacturers herein explain their post-war 
plans, and other detailed stories reveal the results of association 
influence and co-operation. 

THE TAX CONFERENCE 
Thee is so much to be said about taxes and their ultimate 
effects, so what manufacturer, distributor or operator is not 
interested in the present-day trend to overburden machines. 
This study will help to clear up some of the confusion and mis- 
understanding which exists both inside and outside the trade, 

THE MUSIC HALL 
The many problems confronting music operators will be ana- 
lyzed and discussed in an attempt to create a better under- 
standing of what can and what cannot be done. 

THE VENDING MACHINE ROUND TABLE 
The importance of the vending machine in the defense field 
has grown considerably, but supplies to keep machines in 
regular operation have become a paramount problem. Valuable 
information and data will be presented to help operators pro- 
vide the many different items required by war workers. 

THE COIN MACHINE DIRECTORY 
This listing of all the leading coin machine companies will be 
combined with the pictorial story of the industry's participa- 
tion in the War Effort Program. The interesting account can 
be depended upon to give an entirely new conception of what 
the Coin Machine Industry means to our country both at the 
front and here at home. 

THE USED MACHINE EXCHANGE 
The used machine market certainly cannot be overlooked, and 
in this section Billboard representatives from all over the 
country will report on conditions and markets existing in their 
local communities. 

25 Opera Place Cincinnati, Ohio 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE HOW 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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maiminimmommommimmothomommimilmmoon NEWS 0Flumimmonmommuniumilmiummonomin 

,PRIORITIES and MATERIALS 
Developments of the Week in All Industries 

carmummiuthimIlimmiffin ommulionnuommIllnimommiinummiimummumuniummunthillimmIlunummulniul 

MAGNESIUM PRICE LOWERED.-The 
Dow Chemical Company, largest pro- 
ducer of magnesium, has recently re- 
duced its base price of virgin magnesium 
2 cents a pound and made corresponding 
reductions in all alloys. 

The Office of Price Administration, 
which said it had requested the reduc- 
tions, said they were made possible by 
economies brought about by increased 
volume and would result in substantial 
savings to the government In cost of air- 
planes and other vital war materials. 

The new base price of virgin meg. 
nesium metal ingot is 2011th cents a pound. 

RUBBER SUBSTITUTE IN PRODUC- 
TION.-It has been recently announced 
that commercial production of "Wore- 
pol," rubber substitute made from soy- 
beans or any other vegetable oilseed, Is 
now under way. Some 100 tons have been 
produced by commercial firms and passed 
into consumer plants, and demands for 
this year call for 12,000 tons. However, 
even under most favorable conditions in- 

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW 
MILLS GOLD CHROME $224.50 

700Pilgay, 6234.50; 260 Play 259.50 

MILLS SILVER CHROME $199.50 
100 Plny,$200.6U; idi Play. 240.50 

Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS en 
Rand for Immediate Deliver, 

We have the largest stock of USED SLOTS 
in Mille, Jennings, Paco and Woollen. 
Write for Price List and Circulate. 
Also pet our Price List on ail typos of 
CONSOLES, FOUR BELLS, JUMBOS, etc. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 CENTRAL PKY., CINCINNATI, 0. 
927 E. BROADWAY. LOUISVILLE. )(Y. 

SEE 

GREATEST HIT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 

AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

'Mete is to substitute 

atatity 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB air CO. 
CHICAGO 

sufficient quantities can bo made to sup- 
ply more than a small fraction of na- 
tional requirements. 

In making Norepol, instead of treat- 
ing the entire oil from whatever crop it 
may come a definite series of chemical 
reactions is employed during the course 
of which selected constituents of the oil 
are used, leaving other constituents as 
useful by-products. Essentially, the pro- 
cess consists in the controlled polymeri- 
zation of the linoleic acid in the oil. 

SCIENTISTS ALL OUT FOR WAR.-The WPB 
has reported that nearly all of the country's 
research scientists are engaged in the war 
effort, leaving only a small percentage avail- 
able for new war problems as they arise. 

A nationwide canvass showed that fewer 
than 2 per cent of all industrial laboratories 
remain completely available for research on 
new war problems and that more than 75 
per sent have less than 1 per cent of their 
capacity available for such purposes. Less 
than 1 per cent of the country's university 
scientists are still available for war research. 

BRASS BUTTONS OUT.-Brass but- 
tons and brass insignia on the over- 
coats and blouses of army personnel will 
give way to molded plastics immediately, 
the War Department announced recently. 
The purpose is twofold: To make more 
brass available for war production 
(385,000 pounds of the metal is esti- 
mated to be diverted by this action in 
1943) and for camouflage purposes as 
tho plastic buttons and insignia will not 
reflect light as brass buttons do. 

STOP MANGANESE PRODUCTION.-Sus- 
pension of all activity relating to the attempt 
to utilize soft-wad manganese ore reserves 
in The Batesville (Ark.I district was ordered 
by the War Production Board. Investigation 
by a private company as agent for Metals 
Reserve Company has shown that the re- 
serves of manganese ore were not as large as 
anticipated, and that the practicable produc- 
tion rate would be lower and operating costs 
higher than originally expected. 

In the opinion of WPB no practicable 
method Is now available for treating the low- 
grade ores found in the Batesville district to 
produce even a sub ferrograde manganese 
Product at a price comparable to cost of 
production at other government-financed 
projects in this country. 

QUESTIONNAIRE HEADACHES 
EASED.-Senator Vanderberg has re- 
cently predicted that business men and 
others would be assailed with 60 per cent 
fewer questionnaires and government or- 
ders in 1943 because of a Congressional 
campaign against such "nuisances" as 
he described them. He says that the 
questionnaire compilers are under notice 
DOW that they have to Justify their ques- 
tions,hereafter, and they couldn't do that 
in one case out of 15 heretofore. 

CHEWING GUM TO RUBBER.-The 
William Wrigley .Jr. Company, world's 
largest maker of chewing gum, will estab- 
lish a rubber extraction enterprise in 
the province of Cortes, Honduras, in co- 
operation with the Rubber Reserve Com- 
pany of the U. S. Government. 

How much rubber ultimately would be 
made available to relieve the shortage in 
the United States or when it would be 
available under the plan was not made 
known. 

ROCK-OLA 
SPECTRAVOX and 

PLAYMASTER 

Combinations 
$239.50 EACH 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
312 BROADWAY 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

the American chemical plant capacity has 
been doubled the last two years, and 
after the war we will have capacity to 
supply moat of the chemical needs of 
the world. Under the Impetus of war 
American chemical engineers have made 
greater progress In the last two years 
than Germany made in the eight years 
of war preparation under Hitler. 

Kaiser Wilhelm made America inde- 
pendent in dyes and drugs, and Hitler 
is making America independent in 
plastics, synthetic rubber and other sub- 
stitute products, 

c 

U. S. TO OBTAIN TURKISH cHrtomr. -It has been authoritatively stated that 
the United States has concluded an im- 
portant economic agreement with Turkey. 
Details of the agreement are secret, but 
under its terms the United States will 
obtain a substantial share of Turkish 
chrome. 

Great Britain is believed to have con- 
cluded a similar agreement with the 
Turkish Government, since an old agree- 
ment which gave the British a monopoly 
on the Turkish chronic production ex- 
pired recently. 

o 

RUBBER CROP HARVESTED.-The first crop 
of rubber grown in Now jersey was harvested 
a short time ago. This Now Jersey rubber crop 
Is derived from the roots of the dandelion 
species from which the Soviet Union extracts 
most of its natural rubber. 

The Soviet Union has 100,000 acres under 

cultivation, with a yield of 125 pounds en 
acre, or one ton from 16 acres. It would there- 
fore take 16,000,000 acres to yield the 
amount of rubber scheduled to be produced 
synthetically In the United States by 1944. 

SUFFICIENT NICKEL FOR WAR.-In 
a recent review of the nickel industry, it 
teas stated that increased capacity for 
the production of primary nickel, to- 
gether with the salvage of nickel- hearing 
scrap and increased conservation, should 
provide adequate supplies of nickel for 
vital war needs. 

The importance of scrap metal salvage 
cannot be ovenomphasized, it was re- 
ported. The heaviest demand for nickel 
today is for use in alloy steels, and nickel 
In alloy steel scrap if delivered to the 
mills in suitable form can supplement 
primary nickel. 

e 

WOOD GAINS IMPORTANCE. -The 
hardboard industry, altho it lost some 
of its largest markets when war came, 
today is finding greater ones in the war- 
production program, and many of thorn 
will continue and expand after the war 
is over. The Industry is working 24 hours 
a day in an effort to keep Up with de- 
mands for its presswood hardboards, in- 
sulation products and other fiberboards 
of varying degrees of plasticity. 

The opportunity of this business ar- 
rived when shortages of metals needed 
for war production began to develop and 
substitutes were necessary. 

RIF MOSELEY SPECIALS-NEW -ea 
Keeney Super Bolls, Single 60 Cone. 5239.50 
Koonoy Super Boll, Single 250 Cone. 
Columbia Bolls, Gold Award 

259.50 
99.50 

Milts Q.T. Glitter Gold, 100 
Mills Vest Pocket Blue and Gold 

125.00 
72.60 

Mills Throne of Musio 
Mills Empress 

275.00 
275.00 

"Write for Our Price Else on More Than 1000 Brand New 
and Used Machines of All Makes and Models." H, F. MOSELEY 

Pres,Trosta, 

WANTED TO BUY 
Will pay highest cash price. 100 Pimlico, Longacre, Bally Kentucky, Turf King, Jockey Club, 
Thoroughbreds, sty Fighters, Submarine, Bally Rapid Fires. All kinds of Mills Slots, sto.ase. 
Blue Front, Brown Front and Gold Chromes. MI is Three Bells and Four Bells with 3 Nickels and 
1 Quarter Payout. 0100 Serial Numbers and Guaranteed Condition. 

26 Super Bells, 50 Cony., SU 
26 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU, 

Like New 
6 Super Track Times, SU, Like New, 

Serial Numbers Over 7200 

1174.50 

325.00 

350.00 

1 rtairouyr,1,114::,5,0;ip1a8,42,Md., Brand 

10 Mills Throe Bolls, t!ike New, 
High 

Jackpot Dominoe, Brown Cob! , 
Factory Rec 

nets, 

Write 

$550.00 

226.00 

gtincrti,irIllyrAitITregg°4ZAITZ;',43!..1,;'a Robins to 
en Used Machines, and Also Offered Rabbit to Prlor gels. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC. 
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone 5-5328. 

GUARDIAN 
SERVICE KIT FOR PIN GAME OPERATORS 

The Original Contact Kit Made by the PIONEER ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS of the Industry. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Buy Guardian and You Won't Come to Grief. 

OSMIUM-RARE METAL.-Altho the 
Permo Products Corporation is devoting 
a large portion of its manufacturing fa- 
cilities to the production of a vital war 
product, they are continuing the manu- 
facture of their phonograph needles 
tipped with Permo Alloy. This alloy is 
made from Osmium, one of the rarest of 
1i-tetras. The entire world production of 
Osmium is only a few thousand ounces 
or less than 50 pounds per year, and 
South Africa accounts for about one- 
half of this production. These metals 
eventually reach this country in one 
form or another as pure metal or con- 
centrates, and Permo's laboratory uses a 
large percentage of this production. 

WAR BRINGS CHEMICAL GAINS. -At 
a recent meeting of the chemical en- 
gineering division of the American 
Chemical Society it was reported that 

STILL ONLY 

$7.50 

COMPLETE 

CONTAINS Silver Points, Phosphor 
Bronze Leaves, Lifters, Switches, Bake- 
lite Bushings, Separators, Contact Point 
Adjusters, Brass Rivets, Copper Pig Tail 
Wire, Fish Papers. Ask for our 
free Parts and Supplies Catalog! 

BLOCK MARBLE CO. 1527phiraarpluiZt 
avenue 

GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK! 

" o tEN 

GREAT 
TtssoT hi" AA cmHEirdi 

IN 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 
house that has served you steadfastly for fifty -three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 
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Operators and Distributors! 
Rebuilders of 

1-BALL PAYOUT GAMES 
Now Rebuilding: 

Sport Page 

Blue Ribbon 

Thistledown 

Sea Biscuit 

Grand National 

Grand Stand 

Pacemaker 

} 

} 

ALL TESTED 

into 

into 

into 

"FAST TRACK" 

"RACE KING" 

"WAR ADMIRAL" 

AND PROVEN FOR PROFITS 

Note Those Features-Here's What We Do: 

I. All paint removed. 

2. Backgiass, playing field, cabinets and stands redesigned and refinished like now. 

3. New style 23"x23" backglass cabinet . . . new backglass design to fit now cabinet. 

4. Playing field panel redesigned and refinished in natural wood. 

5. Now games. All now moulding and moulding trim on playing field cabinet. 

6. All visible parts sterling sliver refinished with baked lacquer to protect finish. 

7..All parts reconditioned, placed In mechanically perfect condition and thoroughly 
tested before shipping. 

WANTED TO BUY . . . Will Pay HIGHEST PRICES For: 

Sport Page, Blue Ribbon, Thistledown, Sea Biscuit, Grand National, Grand Stand 

and Pacemaker. Advise quantity and guaranteed condition. 

See your distributor or write us direct 

SULLIVAN -NOLAN ADVERTISING CO. 
527 W. Chicago Avenue Chicago, Ill. Phone DELaware 5619.20 

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps! 

BM Parade 509.50 
Victory 09.50 
Monicker 59.50 
Captain Kidd 42.50 
Bello Hop 32.50 
Legionnaire 29.50 
Ton %let 32.50 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY PINS 
Four Roses $29.50 
ABC Bowler 32.50 
Super Chuhble 23.50 
Argentine 39.60 
South Paw 36.50 
Stmt.:liner 24.50 

3 for $59.50 
Metro Odd Cup Horoscope 
HI Hat Weakness Hi Stopper 
Commodore, Mills 1.2.3 Sport Parader 
Big Chief Tarot Skill Bond Wagon 
Big Time Power Homo Repeater 
Vogue sky Ray Home Run 

Zig Zag 
. . 

27.50 Fleet Soo Hawk Pursuit 
GIVE SECOND CHOICE 

MISCELLANEOUS Mute cope Pbotomatic, Complete with 
3 New 2 Wire Wurlitzer Model 120 

Wall Boxes. Erich 533,0 Supplies and Pro Heater, Thoroly 

Jennings Bob Tall F.P. Consoles, Each 92.60 ReconalltOsed $625.00 
Terms: 1/3 Cash Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

BELL COIN MACHINE EXCH. 
54 ELIZABETH AVE. (Phone: BIG. 3-57001 NEWARK, N. 

111111 11 PACKARD WALL BOXES FOR 24 REC. PANORAM $27.50 EA. 

CONSOLES 
Mills Jumbo, F.P. $ 74.50 
Mills 4 Boils 395.00 
Bally Royal Flush, PO 413.60 
Keeney Kentucky Skill 

Time, 7 Coln 89.50 
Jennings 0051011. FP 100.50 
Jennings Derby Day, Slant 49.60 
Jennings Derby Day, Flat 39.60 
Watling Bin Canto, PO. 89.50 
Big Game, P.P. Clock Mod. 89.50 
Paco Saratoga Comb. 

Chrome Railing 119.50 
Groetchen Sugar King 39.50 
Galloping Dominos, Black 09.50 
Jen. Cigaroin X XV 

(Latest Model) 109.50 

PHONOGRAPH SPECIALS! 
Wad. 018, Illum. 81dos $ 70.50 
Wuri. 810, with Packard 

Adaptor 89.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Keeney Well Boxes, 20Rec. 12.50 
Curved Ton Strike Biasses 2.50 
10 Upham Melody Parade, 

5 Selector Counter Box 8.50 
Title Strips-2000 .50 

ONLY $15.75 EU 
Lots of 5 ..813.95 Ea. 
Lots of 10 . 11.95 Ea. 

BRAND NEW 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
14 or of, Military Reels 

MARVEL 
10, Cigarette Resin 
Ball Gum Model, 

81.00 Extra 

WWI 

BRAND NEW FREE PLAYS 
000004 Aces .........$137.60 
Ciento Zig Zag 09.00 
Chicoln Oohs 127.60 
Chlcoln Yanks 104.50 
Wow 48.50 

SKILL GAMES 
Exhibit Bicycle 6225.50 
ABT Targets, Mod. F 27.50 
ABT Challengers . 32,50 
keenoy AA Bun, Bik, 49.50 
Bumper Bowling, New 

Units 99.60 

BELLS 
Now 10 Vest Pockets, 

Blue & Gold, J.P. ..$ 49.60 
Of Q.T. Factory Rebuilt 104.60 
Mills Smoker Bell 69.50 
Mills 

Serial 79.50 
Mills 50 F.O.K. 49.50 
Paco 50 Rocket Boll ... 118.50 
Grootchen Columbia 09.5o 
Wetting 10t Roletop 69.50 

MILLE. BRAND NEW AND FACTORY REBUILT BELLS STILL AVAILABLE! 
TERMS: 113 Deposit, Balance C. 0, D. 

ASSOC. 
OFFICES 

'NOVELTY CO., 
2100'N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 414, 

ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.,3939 Orland River Ave.. DETROIT 
ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 fifth Ave., PITTSBURG db, 

Small Firms 
Represented 

Several organizations are 
formed to speak for small 
business in recent years 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 30.-The increas- 
ing plight of small business firms and 
establishments during the last few years 
has led to the formation of a number of 
organizations proposing to represent 
small business. There are indications that 
too many of these organizations have 
been formed. 

It is well known that some of them 
have been organized chiefly for political 
purposes rather then representing the 
true interests of small bossiness. 

The Chicago Tribune and the Hearst 
newspapers have made a specialty of 
promoting one or two of these organiza- 
tions with an ulterior political motive. 
However, some of the associations pro- 
posing to represent small business 
loose accomplished important results and 
have co-operated fully with goVern- 
inent agencies in working out plans to 
aid small establishments. 

A recent bulletin of the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce announces that the 
latest addition to the ranks of national 
organizations with the words "small 
business" In its name Is the American 
Association of Small Business. Formed 
in 1942, its headquarters are in NOW 
Orleans (American Bank Building). An 
early 1043 announcement states that 
branches arc being established In vari- 
ous Southern cities and that it partici- 
pated In the hearings recently held thru- 
out the South by the Small Business 
Committee of the House of Representa- 
tives (Congressman Patman, chairman). 

According to the American Association 
of Small Business: "We expect eventually 
to have 10,000 members in New Orleans 

an obvious need for a small business 
men's organization as a medium for ex- 
pressing their views and to stop the en- 
croachment on the rights of the small 
man. 

"We make no attempts to relieve any 
business concern or organization groups 
of the burden of responsibility to their 
own and the collective interests. No one 
415 yet has succeeded, in a big way, in 
arousing American small business men 
and their associates to a realization of 
their collective power, locally, State- 
wide and nationally if they would stand 
united." 

How Many Firms? 
As stated in the January 7 issue of 

Domestic Commerce, there are approxi- 
mately 157,000 manufacturing establish- 
ments with less than 50 employees each, 
over 1,600,000 small retail stores with 
sales of less than $60,000 each, and a 
correspondingly large number of small 
firms ha other fields of American busi- 
ness. 

Practically all smaller business men 
belong to tho local trade associations in 
their own commodity Hold, and many 
belong to their local chambers of com- 
merce and other community-development 

PRICED LOW FOR QUICK SALE 

2 Gottlieb Skee.Balleftes .$ 45.50 ea, 

1 Bally Torpedo, like new 162.50 

1 Evans Ten Strike 49.50 
Y3 Cash, Balance C 0. D. 

AUTOMATIC 
AMUSEMENT CO. 

2606 Smithville Rd. DAYTON, OHIO 

WILL PAY 
TOP PRICE FOR 

Sky Fighter, Super Bombers, Ace 
Bombers, Air Raider and Mutoscope 
Punching Bag. 

E. LARSON 
151 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind, 

organisations. However, in the past few 
years, a number of special-purpose assts. 
Mations of smeller firms, such as the 
AASB, halm been formed. 

None of them have as yet been able 
to obtain more than a few thoomnd 
clues-paying members, but each realizes 
that it naturally takes some time for a 
new organization to "sew its special 
services to Ameican business. 

Among those which are active at the 
present thole are American Business Con- 
gress, Conference of American Small 
Business Men's League of America, and 
National Small Business Men's Associa- 
tion, 

ecent weeks approximately 20 During 
. 

national trade associations, primarily or 
entirely composed of small firms, have 
presented testimony at the hearings of 
the Senate Committee on Small Business 
(Sen. Murray, chairman). 

It E. Al OD ERNIZEDI 

UP 
To 

DATE I 
ONLY 

$12930 

1,3 Deposit 
with Order, 

BONDS 
BONDS 

find stiff more 

U. S. BONDS 

GERBER & GLASS 
914. Diversey Blvd., Chicago 

SPECIAL SALE 
WURLITZER COUNTER MODELS 

Model 61 $ 85.00 
Model 41 125.00 
Model 71 140.00 
Model 81 172.50 

Bcaullful Console Bases for Wurlitter 
Counter Models, $16.00 UM. 

All equipment listed above hos been checked 
and reconditioned by expert mechanics, 

1/3 Deposit Required With Orders, 

NOVELTY W. El. CO., INC. 
1903 Washin.fon Blvd., 5t. Louis Mo. 

1014 10 SO 
PARIS 

Mills isss.b°H:en$,el 
Plates. 

Number 
UC141505P,. 

ALSO 
W 

10 BUY 

50 
MILLS 

CASti 
MBOS 

WE SO, StIN. 
A1kD 

tit.0101. 

tIn.astAlv 
ati.toveto 

co. 

/; 5\6 7 8 9 

3 HUR1BERS' _ 

Er' 
, 

---7070M 
SAM MAY & CO. 

883 N. Puerto St. SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

THIRTY CLEAN FREE PLAY 

ONE AND FIVE BALL PIN TABLES 1 

Alin Exhibit elmokalette, 
Boll Automatic rourolon for suds Oleo. or, will Undo 
for Pr.: Play in. rash Pay Co/mob, rad Lon 
thing, Corolina mind until. July. 

CAROLINA MUSIC CO. 
Clayton Intlfen) CileraW 0. C. 

41111Inemenwr 
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BUY 

NO. 

1 

BUY 

NO. 

2 

BUY 

KO. 

3 1 

BIG 02 
ves1 BUYS 

1 HI Stepper $10.50 
1 Star Attraction 34.60 
1 Victory 59.50 
1 Super Chubhic 19.60 

$128 Takes the Lot 

1 Gun Gluts $30.50 
1 South Paw 37.60 
1 Super Chubb le 10.50 
1 Victory 59.50 

$150 Takes tho Lot 

1 Bello Hop $31.50 
Horoscope 28.50 

1 Majors 41 26.60 
1 Super Chubble 19.50 
1 Victory 50.50 

$190,50 Takes 1110 Lot 

GAMES MAY BE ORDERED SEPA- 
RATELY AT ABOVE PRICES. 

Every name in perfect condition. Poked in 
now cartons. Set for Free Play operation. 

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

ANTHONY REX 
453 West 47th St. Now Toth City 

WE WILL PAY CASH 
For 

1 BALL FREE PLAYS. 
1941 DERBY. CLUB TROPHY, 
PIMLICO AND LONG ACRES. 

Wo have a large supply of Tubes for Phone- 
prank Amplifiers; special sio Electric Bulbs 
for Pin Games and Phonographs: Cartridge 
Bulbs and Photo Elotric Cells for Ray 
Guns; Motels and Plck-Up Hods for 
Phonographs. and many other Parts for 
nil maks Phonographs. w. B. tClcOVEiti.jj 

1903 Washington Blvd, 'St, Louis, Mo. 

AMUSEMENT 

Locations Weather 
Strain of Wartime 
Well, Says Report 

MACHINES The Billboard 77 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 30.-The Depart- 
ment of Commerce recently announced 
that alai., the nearly 2,000,000 retail en- 
terprises in the country have felt the 
squeeze of the expanding war economy, 
they have dons better in making adjust- 
ments to changing conditions than was 
generally expected. The vast majority 
have remained In business thra the exer- 
cise of resourcefulness and imagination 
and a high percentage expect to weather 
the storm. 

A survey of the position 'of the retailer 
after a year of Will was made by the de- 
partment at the request of the Senate 
committee on small business and the 
OPA. It was conducted by the depart- 
ment's 12 regional business consultants 
and covered the entire country. Al brief, 
it showed: 

1. That retailers, particularly small re- 
tailers, are feeling the impact of the 
expanding war program strongly but. as 
a class. are carrying on with characteristic 
American courage and ingenuity. 

2. Many concerns have liquidated their 
business (al because of shortages of goods 
customarily handled, (b) loss of personnel 
to the armed forces or to war industry, 
and (c) government priorities and regula- 
tions. 

3. The number of new enterprises 
launched since March 1, 1942, In the lines 
covered by the survey has been less than 
normal and the percentage of casualties 
only slightly more than normal. 

LEW LONDON'S "TRUE VALUE" BUYS 
250 New and Used CONSOLES, specially priced for quick disposal. 
500 pFullrEcEhaPseLfitYreoPaltidleCssAtTpriitact asrpeaMybptterscrgrdicitiuoing 

disposal. 

WRITE, 

ever 

WRITE, WIRE or PRONE 
SLOTS SLOTS SLOTS 

New in Seated Factory Crates 
MILLS BLUE FRONTS All in Sc, 10c and 25e Denomina. MILLS BROWN FRONTS 
MILLS ORIGINAL CHROME tions. Club Handles, Drill Proof MILLS GOLD CHROME 
MILLS BONUS BELLS 
PACE ROCKET BELLS Cabinets. Write, Wire or Phone 
MILLS FOUR BELLS (CONSOLE) 
KEENEY SUPER BELL for Prices. 

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 
MILLS MINT VENDERS. Cash Payout With Cold Award and Stand. $219.50 

"THE HOME OF TRUE VALUE BUYS" 

LEADER SALES COMPANY 
131-133 NORTH FIFTH STREET, READING, PA. 

(Day Phones: 4-3131 - 4-3132; Night Phone: 6077) 
REFERENCES: Dun & Bradstreet; Any Bank in Reading, Pa., Or Your Own Bank. 

TERMS: 1/3 Certified Deposit With Orden, Baia.° Shipped 0. D. or S.D. 

osEuRA,,,,,,E, 

BADGER BARGAINS No= BO 
PRICE UNDERSOLD 

S 

\ SPECIAL 
REBITIIIIISANTE:E241iHED 

LIKE NEW 
\ 

4111111111.11111111/1/ 

. CONSOLES 
New Mills Four Bells Write 
Mills Four Belle, 3.5C, 

1-250, Leto ....$405.00 
Mills Poor Bolls, All 

Rebullt-Finished, . 395.00 
Paco Roses (Brown) . 129.50 
Evans Lucky LuCro. 100.50 

Genes Playball, Loam 5199.50 
Exhibit Skill Bag .. 100.50 
Drive Mobile 225.00 
Globe Ball Grip 109.50 
Lighthouse Orin 109.50 
() Light Lift 8, Strip 101.50 
Exhibit Tiger Tail 109.50 
Exhibit Mule Lift 100.50 
Exhibit Striking Clock 109.50 
Collie Push 4 Hug 89.50 
Collie Grip & Push . 80.50 
Hoot Moll Golf 70.50 

Keeney 4 Way, 8.50, 
0400 1 26 .50 

Keeney 2-Way,50-260 319.50 
Keeney Super Bolls. 170.60 
Boll, Club Bolls 180,50 
Bally Roil 'Em 149.50 
Bally HI Hand 109.50 
Mills Jumbo, Comb.. . 149.50 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Chicago Coln Hockey 5189.50 
Bally Rapid Fire 179.60 
Gmet.Mountaln Climb 159.50 
Exhibit Hand Striker 119.50 
Mills Punchlrns Boo . 109.50 
Batting Practice 109.50 
Jennings Roll-in-Barrel 00.60 
Soburg Hockeys 80.50 
Pamco All-StarBasttcall 79.60 
World Series 59.50 
Gott. SkoBall-Etto 69.50 
Evans Ten Strike 40.50 

SLOTS 
Mulls Blue, Fronts, All 

110. 4 Roll,. 
' 

51 5114.50 
led 119.50;250 129.50 - 

Paco mug Freer . 90.00 
Paco All Stars ..... 89.50 
Pao Comets 49.50 
Mills V.P. Chromes 49.50 

Career Pilot, New .4219.50 
Keep 'Em Punch.,Now 139.50 
Grip Tease, New . 85.00 
Pelson the Rat, rievi. 30.50 
Seoburg Coo, to Hitler- 

Jap, New Marblegle 130.50 
ShootatheChutos 130.50 
Bally Bull , 89.50 
WO.1109 Fortune goals 74.50 
Radio Rifles 69.50 
Texas Leaguers 80.50 
KICK.. & Catcher 143.50 

MILLS 

:SPECIAL 
,LLsARpAN0REDAmL,KSEOUNNE DI ES 

SOUND FILMS IN STOCK 

.., / 
All Teh41RedtIored, 

Ready Toit /3 Con tILle%311:ncl 0. D. 

All 
,p.zILss..vrir gihyungir ii) 

Quotations. 

BADGER SALES COMPANY NOVELTY COMPANY 

1612 WEST PICO BLVD. 11ADGER 1 8264161.1NOITCL021MCOTNRILIT LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

PHONOGRAPH AND RADIO TUBES 
For Immediate Delivery 

IPHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS FOR BALLY "DEFENDER" 
$31A5.1 RAY GUNS-Best Quality-Perfect Cells 

1085,4-Photo Electric Cells (Non-Directional) for Seeburg $3.75 
"JAIL BIRD" Ray Guns 

Photo Electric Cells (,:CE-23) 
(Can be used on "CHICKEN SAMS." "1APS," "CHUTES," "RAPID sL" Ea, 

FIRES" and other Ray Guns> 

PRICE LIST OF TUBES 
Tube Numbers Price 
2A3 - - - 52.50 
2A4G - - - 3.50 

Tube Numbers Price 
6C6 51.05 
6F5C 1.15 

2051 3.50 6F8G 1.35 
25A7G - - - 1.65 6H6GT - - 1.15 
25L6 1.35 6(5 - - - 1.15 
251,60 1.35 -- 1.15 
5U4G 1.05 617 1.2$ 
5V4G 1.75 6 7G - 1.05 
5W4 .95 6K7 1.15 
5W4C - - - .95 6K7C 1.15 - - - .95 6K7CT - - 1.15 

.70 6L6 2.00 
523 1.75 61,60 2.00 
6A4 1.55 6R7G 1.55 
6A6 1.55 65C7 1.75 
685 1.90 65.7 ' 1.15 

Tube Numbers Price 
6X5 $1.75 
70t7 - - - 2.00 
7OL7CT - - - 2.00 

.00 37B 

1.50 

42 .90 
47 1.50 
56 .85 
76 1.00 

1.00 

80 .90 
1033 3.50 

Woven, Covered Cun Cables 15-Wire), 18-Ft Lengths-Each Wire 
Rubber Covered) 1.90 Ea. 

Toggle Switch Assembly 2.50 Ea. 

Zenith Filter Condensers. Fino Quality 1.25 Ea. 

u 44 Small Lamps .55 Box 
S e A.R.T. Mt Co. Coin Slides 1.00 
Sc Secondary Slides .25 Ea. 

1 1-Lb. Spool Rosin Core Solder .65 Lb. 

viDuce at,o, tchoenirMealg?c.oafn.n.C.H.IC.KE.Nn SnA,Mrloanind tphriecchignheortrrriqaspwenfina:hcionagng for thorn, 

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM"- 
Change-over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAP" 
RAY-O-LITE GUNS 

$149.50 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. $149.50 
Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "JAP" 
Ray Gun by factory-trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of 
cabinet is hand painted by well-known Chicago artist. When we get 
through the machine in appearance and condition is practically new. 
Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location. 
Special cash offer. A certified check of $145.00 will start one of these 
quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a 
solid blue lacquer with attractive black trim. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, Inc. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

N 

FREE PLAY GAMES CAREFULLY CHECKED AND PACKED 
B allo Hop 530.00 SPECIALS NEW RECORDS 
Jena,. 42.60 Keeney Submarine ..$184.50 Discontinuing our record Store, 
Victory 74.50 Gottlieb GrIP, 3 Ways 17.50 we offer brand-new Records 
Argentine ... 42.50 Keen), Antl-Aircraft . 67.50 accumulated over 18 months. 
Now Champ 69.50 PHONOGRAPHS 50 assorted Deus, Bluebird, 
Show Boat 30.00 Wurlitxer 24. $110.50 00411, 59.50, and 50 Victor, 

30.00 WurlItor 24 R v ... 149.50 Columbia, Royal for 012.60. Snappy 
Games have been stored In e good dry place and aro pa Ned in Now Cartons." Nihon 

any of our equipment comes to you it loots nice and operates perfectly. "Reedy for Location" - 
"Buy With Confidence." Send for Complete List. 
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 182 MERRICK, MERRICK, L. 1., FREEPORT 8320. 

WANTED FOR CASH 
AllyRiZ,Idat7'DRetls:,14,1grrocrntr!lkr AtIZ,ACti=beS71;1!,"fesSar 

Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade. 

MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King 52° Wiattalr York 

ILL 
PAY . . . for the following Phonographs perfect whanIcal condition: 

CASII 
ROCK-OLA 1940 SUPERS-IMPERIAL 20's 

State Quantity and Serial Numbers 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411.13 OIVERSEY BLVD. (Phone: BUCkingham 64661 CHICAGO 
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1111Citchnv 
IPOZ` 

WE EJUY, Si Li_ SSD TRADE COIN OPERATED 

MACHINE:, OF EVER, HIND 

ALWAYS 
Consult the Trading Post 
when you want to buy 

or 
when you want to sell 

WILL PAY CASH FOR 
ARCADE MACHINES 

A.B.T. Aeromatic Shooting Keeney Air Raider 
Gallery Keeney Anti-Aircraft 

Bally Bull's Eye Keeney Submarine 
Bally Defender Kirk Night Bomber 
Bally Rapid Fire Mutoscope Ace Bomber 
Chicken Sam Mutoscope Sky Fighter 
Drive Mobile Mills Punching Bag 
Evans Super Bomber Mutoscope Bag Puncher 
Jail Bird Wurlitxer Skee Balls 

CONSOLES 
Mills Four Bells Keeney Super Bells 
Mills Three Bells 2 Way 5 & 25c 
Keeney Super Bells Keeney Super Bells, 4 Way 

2 Way 5 & 5c Keeney Super Track Time 

SLOT MACHINES 
MILLS 

Cherry Bells 
Cold Chrome Bells 
Blue Fronts, Serials 400,000 
Brown Front Club, 5c 
Bonus Bell, 5c 

Original Chromes 
Emerald Chromes 
Copper Chromes 
Melon Bells, 25c 
Yellow Front, 3-5 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WURLITZER SEEBURG 

850, 800, 750, 750E, 700 High Tone, Remote 
600 Keyboard High Tone, Reg, 
500A Keyboard Envoy, E. S. 

Regal 
Wurlitzer 30 Wire Boxes 
Betty Teletone Boxes 

ONE BALLS 

Wall Boxes 
Packard Boxes 

Blue Crass -F. P. 

Club Trophy-F. P. 
'41 Derby-F. P. 
Eureka-F. P. 

Long Shot 
One-Two-Three 40-P. 0. 

Pimlico 
Sport King-P. 0. 
Turf King-P. 0, 
Fairmont-F. P. 

Santa Anita 
Long Acres-P. 0. 

SCALES-All Makes 
Wire or Mail Quantity and Price 

:BUCKLEY TRAD 
4225 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILLS. 

YOU'LL NEVER 
BEAT THIS PAIR! 

SUN VALLEY 
and 

MIDWAY 

Revamped From Old 
SUNBEAMS and ZOMBIES 

FIRST in 
EARNING POWER 

FIRST in 
MECHANICAL PERFECTION 

SEE 

YOUR 

DISTRlO. 

UTOR 

OR 
tyWRITE 

DIRECT Jusl What Your Locations Neal 

These Games Have 
Passed the 

"Acid Test" 
and Are Making 

GAME HISTORY- 
ACT AT ONCE! 

SEND IN YOUR 
ZOMBIES AND 

SUN BEAMS TODAY 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
6123 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

WANTED FOR CASH 
SEEITURG'S "CHICKEN SAMS" 

"JAIL-BIRDS" 
Biggest Buyers of .CHICKEN CAMS" In the Country. 

$85.00 

Wo are not 
".,.:',Z71Prgcoad"Taing"TotriromoVIlor'`M`ttVt 

basoa. Silly C. O, or Sight Draft. -write us description and quantity 'before shipping. 

CIIICA.G0 NOVELTY CO., INC. 139c r f gr00, R T f t V E 

A NEW PROFIT-SHARING PANORAM DEAL 
NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL RELIABLE OPERATORS 

INQUIRE TODAY! 

THE GEORGE PONSER COMPANY 
763 SOUTH 18TH STREET, NEWARK, N. I. (Tel.: ESsex 3 -5910) 

wag 

RimmiaCASH WAITING FOR Rimislawn 
All Typos of Guns, Arcade Equipment, Slot Machines, Consoles, Pin Games, All Makes I 
of Music Machines, Wall Boxes and Any Type of Coln Operated Machines. 

HIGHEST PRICES 

II RUNYON SALES CO. 123N 

W. 

iB 

RUNYON ST. I 
EWARK, N. I, II 

ie 3-6685, &ammerniummini mom imilumium soimmomairmal 
SPECIAL FOIL THIS WEEK--III HANDS, $79.5 

ABC Bowler .. $25.00 Junclo $34.50 $34.50 
Air Circus ...... 85..50 Majors '41 20.50 
Bello Hop 25.00 Showboat ....... 25.00 
Bolaway 42.50 Sky Ray ..... 25.00 Champ 28.50 
Clover ... 40.00 Snappy 25.00 
Defense ....... 72.50 Sport, Parade 18.50 
Four Roses 25.00 Star Attraction .. 24.50 
Gun Club 34 50 Tern Mustang .. 30.50 
Horercorie 25.00 Victory 04.50 

WILL FOR CASH ALL ONE BALL FREE PLAYS A MILLS FOUR BELLS 
Roy McGinnis Company, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

DOUBLE YOUR COLLECTIONS WITH 
UNITED MFG. CO.'S REVAMPED 
GAMES. OUR TRADE ALLOWANCE 
IS GENEROUS. SEND FOR PRICES 
NOW. 

HIGHEST CASH-PRICES PAID 
FOR ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT, 1 BALL (F. P. OR PAYOUT) Si 

CONSOLES, PHONOGRAPHS OR ANY OTHER COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT. 
PHONE, WIRE or WRITE 

BELLCOIN MACH. EXCH. 
54 ELIZABETH AVE., 3N5E1W00A ,f2 K, N. 
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And we'll give the K.O. 

To Adolph, Mussie and Tojo... 
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HELP BLOW THE 
JAPS OFF .THE MAP 

BUY WAR 
BONDS 

War Bonds are the patriotic way for 

Wurlitzer Music Merchants to build 

a reserve fund for post-war invest- 

ment in new Wurlitzers. You can help 

your country's war effort and at the 

same time lay the foundation for the 

continued success of your business 

after the war, by BUYING sound, 

good interest-bearing WAR BONDS 

NOW. The Rudolph Wurlitzer Com- 

pany, North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

For Phonogrop ervice and Poch. 
-See, your Wurlitzer Distributo 
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